Responses to Subpoena
“ Roundup Products Liability Litigation - Civil Action No. 3:16-.Y1D-2741-VC"
Served on Roger O. M cClellan on November 26. 2018
The Subpoena identified above was served on November 26, 2018 on Roger 0 .
McClellan, Editor-in-Chief o f Critical Reviews in Toxicology, an international journal
published by Taylor and Francis. Attachment A to the Subpoena contains a section
identified as “Documents and Things to be Produced” including a list o f 19 items.
This document is a summary o f the responses to the 19 items.

(1)

All agreements and contracts between YOU and Monsanto
Response:
There are no past or current agreements or contracts between Roger 0 . McClellan and

Monsanto.
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(2)

All invoices from You lo Monsanto
Response:
There are no invoices from Roger O. McClellan to Monsanto.
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(3)

All communications and documents related to unrestricted research grants from
Monsanto to You
R esponse:
There are no communications or documents related to unrestricted research grants from

Monsanto to Roger 0 . McClellan
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(4)

All communications and documents related to unrestricted research grants from
Monsanto to Critical Reviews in T o x i c o l o g y
Response:
Roger 0 . McClellan is not aware o f any communications or documents related to

unrestricted research grants from Monsanto to Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
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(5)

All communications and documents related to peer-review reports for Monsantosponsored and/or authored manuscripts related to the potential adverse human health
effects o f GBFs. AMP A, ad/or surfactants for GBF’s published in Critical Reviews in
Toxicology during your tenure at the journal.
Response:
1 have served as Editor-in-Chief o f Critical Reviews in Toxicology since 1987 (see

attached Biography). Most recently. Critical Reviews in Toxicology has been published by
Taylor and Francis and earlier by Informa Healthcare, both a part o f Informa UK Limited.
I have not searched issues o f Critical Reviews in Toxicology published prior to 2013 to
determine if any papers on GBFs, AMPA, and/or surfactants for GBFs were published in Critical
Reviews in Toxicology prior to 2013.
From 2013 to the present time. 9 manuscripts, authored by Monsanto scientists and/or
scientists funded directly or indirectly by Monsanto, have been published in Critical Reviews in
Toxicology. The 9 papers and a Foreword to a Special Supplement are listed below and copies
are provided with this response.
Kimmel, G.L., C.A. Kimmel, A.L. Williams and J.M. DeSesso (2013). Evaluation of
Developmental Toxicity Studies o f Glyphosale with Attention to Cardiovascular Development.
Cril. Rev. in Toxicology 43(2): 79-95.
Kier, L.D. and D.l. Kirkland (2013). Review o f Genotoxicity Studies o f Glyphosate and
Glyphosate-Based Formulations. Crit. Rev. in Toxicology 43(4): 283-315.
Greim. H.. D. Saltmiras, V. Mostert and C. Strupp (2015) Evaluation o f the Carcinogenic
Potential o f the Herbicide Glyphosate Drawing on Tumor Incidence Data from Fourteen
Chronic/Carcinogenicity Rodent Studies. Crit. Rev. in Toxicol 45(3): 185-208.
Kier, L.D. (2015). Review o f Genotoxicity Biomonitoring Studies o f Glyphosate-Based
Formulations. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 45(3): 209-218.
McClellan, Roger O. (2016). Foreword: Evaluating the Potential Carcinogenic Hazard o f
Glyphosate. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 46(S1): 1-2. [Prepared independently in Roger O. McClellan’s
• role as Editor-in-Chief o f Critical Reviews in Toxicology]
Williams, Gary, Marilyn Aardena, John Acquavella, Sir Colin Berry. David Brusick and Michele
M. Burns (2016). A Review o f the Carcinogenic Potential o f Glyphosate by Four Independent
Expert Panels & Comparison to IARC Assessment. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 46(S1): 3-20.
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Solomon, Keith R. (2016). Glyphosatc in the General Population and in Applications: A Critical
Review ofStudies on Exposures. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 46(S1): 21-27.
Acquavella, John, David Garabrant. Gary Marsh, Tom Sorahan and Douglas L. Weed. (2016).
Glyphosate Epidemiology Expert Panel Review: A Weight o f Evidence Systematic Review o f
the Relationship Between Glyphosate Exposure and Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma or Multiple
Myeloma. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 46(S1): 28-43.
Williams, Gary. Colin Berry, Michele Burns, Joao LauroViana dc Camargo and Helmut Greim.
(2016). Glyphosate Rodent Carcinogenicity Bioassay Expert Panel Review. Crit. Rev. Toxicol.
46(S1): 44-55.
Brusick. David. Marilyn Aardema. Larry Kier. David Kirkland and Gary Williams. (2016).
Genotoxicity Expert Panel Review: Weight o f Evidence Evaluation o f the Genotoxicity o f
Glyphosate, Glyphosaic-Bascd Formulations, and Aminomethylphosphonic Acid. Crit. Rev.
Toxicol. 46(S1): 56-74.
All o f these manuscripts, excluding my Foreword to the Supplement, were submitted to
Critical Reviews in the same manner as the 100 or so manuscripts received by the journal each
year. The entry point for manuscripts is an electronic manuscript management review system
[Manuscript Central/Scholar One] provided by the publisher. The system may be accessed at
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/btxc.
This electronic system has provision for:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

authors to submit manuscripts in an electronic format,
the Editor to identify potential reviewers and solicit review comments.
reviewers to return comments to the Editor,
the Editor to send review comments (blind as to identity) to the author(s),
the author to return revised manuscript to the Editor,
the Editor to make a decision on the revised manuscript (accept, further revisions or
reject),
(7) the Editor to advise author o f the editorial decision, and
(8) the Editor to forward accepted manuscripts to the publisher.
The integrity o f the manuscript management and review system and its successful use is
dependent upon all parties recognizing the confidential nature o f the communications between
authors. Editor, reviewers and the publisher.
The following material taken from the Manuscript Central/Scholar One instructions to
reviewers illustrates the emphasis given to ensuring confidentiality.

“Agreeing to review an article for this Journal implies that you as the reviewer will
adhere to the accepted ethical standards o f scientific, medical and academic publishing.
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Material submitted for peer review is a privileged communication that should be treated
in confidence. Material under review should not be shared or discussed with anyone
outside the designated review>process, unless approved by the editor. All communications
relating to the paper in review should also be treated in confidence. Any breach o f
confidentiality in the review process is taken seriously by the journal and will be
investigated according to the advice o f COPE (httv://publicationethics. ora). Any conficl
o f interest, suspicion o f duplicate publication, fabrication o f data, plagiarism or other
ethical concerns must immediately be reported to the Editor. By agreeing to review this
manuscript, you are staling that you are the person completing this review. If you wish to
collaborate with a colleague and/or trainee to perform this review, or wish to assign this
review to a trainee fo r completion under your guidance, please contact the Editor for
permission before sharing the manuscript. If the Editor agrees please provide the name,
affiliat ion and e-mail address fo r the trainee/colleague so he or she may be assigned as a
reviewer directly. If you have any conflict o f interest (for example, collaborate with the
author(s) or are currently working on a similar study), pieuse decline to review this
manuscript and, if possible, suggest appropriate alternate reviewers. "

The publisher uses a second electronic system to manage the production and publication
o f the accepted manuscripts; that system operated by Taylor and Francis is called the Central
Article Tracking System (CATS).
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(14)

All communications with any o f the authors o f Williams, et al.. A Review of the
Carcinogenic Potential o f Glyphosale by Four Independent Expert Panels and
Comparison to the /ARC Assessment 46 Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 3-20 (2016), including all
communications with any o f the authors o f the four companion papers by the Intertek
Expert Panel, related to GBs, AMPA, and/or surfactants for GBFs.
Response:
As noted above, the primary communications between authors and the Editor are initially

conducted electronically using the Manuscript Central/Scholar One system provided by the
publisher, Taylor and Francis. After critical review and acceptance by the Editor-in-Chief. the
accepted manuscripts are electronically transferred to the Central Article Tracking System
(CATS) operated by Taylor and Francis. The CA TS system is used for processing o f the
accepted manuscripts, including production o f galley proofs for review and approval by the
authors before proceeding to on-line publication. CATS is maintained and used by Taylor and
Francis to publish the approximate 2600 journals in its portfolio.
As Editor-in-Chief, 1 do not maintain files to duplicate the CATS system.
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ROGER O. McCLELLAN. DVM, MMS. DSc (Honorary),
Dipl-ABT and ABVT:
Fcllow-ATS. SRA. UPS. AAAR, 1ARA. ATS and AAAS
Member —National Academy o f Medicine
Advisor: Inhalation Toxicology and Human Health Risk Analysis
USA

ROGER O. McCLELLAN serves as an advisor to public and private organizations on issues o f
air quality in the ambient environment and work place using his expertise in inhalation
toxicology, comparative medicine, aerosol science and human health risk analysis. He received
his Doctor o f Veterinary Medicine degree w'ith Highest Honors from Washington State
University in 1960 and a Master o f Management Science degree from the University o f New
Mexico in 1980. He is a Diplomate o f the American Board o f Toxicology and the American
Board o f Veterinary Toxicology and a Fellow o f the Academy o f Toxicological Sciences.
He served as Chief Executive Officer and President o f the Chemical Industry Institute of
Toxicology (CUT) in Research Triangle Park, NC from September 1988 through July 1999.
During his tenure, the organization achieved international recognition for the development o f
scientific information under-girding important environmental and occupational health decisions
and regulations. Prior to his appointment as President o f CUT, Dr. McClellan was Director of
the Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute, and President and Chief Executive Officer o f the
Lovelace Biomedical and Environmental Research Institute. Albuquerque, New Mexico. The
Institute continues operation today as a core element o f the Lovelace Respiratory Research
Institute. During his 22 years with the Lovelace organization, he provided leadership for
development o f one o f the world's leading research programs concerned with the health effects o f
airborne radioactive and chemical materials. Prior to joining the Lovelace organization, he was a
scientist with the Division o f Biology and Medicine, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
Washington. DC (1965-1966). and Hanford Laboratories. General Electric Company, Richland.
WA (1957-1964). In these assignments, he conducted and managed research directed toward
understanding the human health risks o f internally deposited radionuclides.
Dr. McClellan is an internationally recognized authority in the fields o f inhalation toxicology,
aerosol science, comparative medicine, and human health risk analysis. He has authored or co
authored over 400 scientific papers and reports and edited 10 books. In addition, he frequently
speaks on risk assessment and air pollution issues in the United Stales and abroad. He is active in
the affairs o f a number o f professional organizations, including past service as President o f the
Society o f Toxicology and the American Association for Aerosol Research. He serves in an
editorial role fora number o f journals, including service since 1987 as Editor o f Critical Review's
in Toxicology, lie serves or has served on the Adjunct Faculty of 8 universities.
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Dr. McClellan has served in an advisory role to numerous public and private organizations. He
has served on senior advisory committees for eight major federal agencies concerned with
human health. This included service as Chairman o f the Clean Air Scientific Advisory
Committee, Environmental Health Committee. Research Strategies Advisory Committee, and
Member o f the Executive Committee. Science Advisory Board. IJ. S. Environmental Protection
Agency; Member for 30 years. National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements;
Member. Advisory Council for Center for Risk Management. Resources for the f uture: a former
Member. Health Research Committee. Health Effects Institute: and service on National
Academy o f Sciences/National Research Council Committee on Toxicology (served as Chairman
for 7 years). Risk Assessment for Hazardous Air Pollutants, Health Risks o f Exposure to Radon.
Research Priorities for Airborne Particulate Matter, as well as the Committee on Environmental
Justice o f the Institute of Medicine. He has served on the Board o f Scientific Councilors for the
Center for Environmental Health Research o f the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry and on the National Institutes o f
I lealth Scientific Advisory Committee on Alternative Toxicological Methods. He served on the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Lunar Airborne Dust Toxicity Advisory Group.
Dr. McClellan’s contributions have been recognized by receipt of a number o f honors, including
election in 1990 to membership in the National Academy o f Medicine. I le is a fellow of the
Society for Risk Analysis, the American Association for Aerosol Research, the Health Physics
Society, the International Aerosol Research Assembly, and the American Association for the
Advancement o f Science and American Thoracic Society Fellow. In 1985. lie received the
American Conference o f Governmental industrial hygienist Herbert Stokinger Award for
pioneering research on the health effects o f exposure to diesel engine exhaust. In 1997, he
received the Thomas T. Mercer Prize for research on inhalablc materials from the International
Society for Aerosols in Medicine and the American Association for Aerosol Research. In 1998.
he received the International Achievement Award of the International Society o f Regulatory
Toxicology and Pharmacology for outstanding contributions to improving the science used for
decision making on chemical safety and the International Aerosol Fellow Award o f the
International Aerosol Research Assembly for outstanding contributions to aerosol science and
technology. In 2002, he was inducted into the University o f New Mexico Anderson School of
Management I lall o f Fame for contributions to the effective management o f multi-disciplinary
research organizations. He received the Society o f Toxicology Arnold J, Lehman Award in 1992
for contributions to chemical safety, the Society’s Merit Award in 2003 for a distinguished
career in toxicology, the Society’s Founders Award in 2009 for contributions to science-based
safety/risk decision-making and the Society's Distinguished Toxicology Scholar Award in 2018
for contributions to understanding the toxicity o f inhaled radionuclides. In 2012. he received a
career achievement award from the International Dose-Response Society and the American
Association for Aerosol Research, and in 2014 from the Academy o f Toxicological Sciences. In
2016, he received the American Veterinary Medical Association Meritorious Service Award for
public service. In 2018, he was designated as an American Thoracic Society Fellow. In 2005,
The Ohio Slate University awarded him an Honorary Doctor o f Science degree for his
contributions to comparative medicine and the science under-girding improved air quality. In
2006, he received the New Mexico Distinguished Public Service Award. In 2008, Washington
State University presented Dr. McClellan the Regents Distinguished Alumnus Award, the
highest recognition the University can bestow on an Alumnus.
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Dr. McClellan has a long-slanding interest in environmental and occupational health issues,
. especially those involving risk assessment and air quality and in the management o f
multidisciplinary research organizations. He is a strong advocate o f science-based decision
making and the need to integrate data from epidemiological, controlled clinical, laboratory
animal and cell studies to assess human health risks o f exposure to toxic materials and to inform
policy makers in developing standards and guidance to protect public health. I le is
internationally recognized for his knowledge o f the health issues associated with a range o f
energy technologies, including nuclear power, coal combustion, oil/gas extraction and internal
combustion engines, including the transition from traditional to clean diesel technology.
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Evaluation of developmental toxicity studies of glyphosate with
attention to cardiovascular development
Gary L. Kimmel*1, Carole A. Kimmel', Amy L. Williams', and John M. DeSesso'"
'exponent Inc, Alexandria. VA. and ’ Georgetown University School o f Medicine. Washington. DC. USA

Abstract

Keywords

The herbicide glyphosate has undergone multiple safety tests for developmental toxicity In rats
and rabbits. The European Commission's 2002 review of available glyphosate data discusses
specific heart defects observed in several individual rabbit developmental toxicity studies, but
describes the evidence for a potential causal relationship as equivocal. The present assessment
was undertaken to analyie the current body of information generated from seven unpublished
rabbit studies in order to determine If glyphosate poses a risk for cardiovascular malformations.
In addition, the results of six unpublished developmental toxicity studies in rats were
considered. Five of the seven rabbit studies Idose range: 10-500 mgfkg/day) were GLP- and
testing guideline-compliant for the era in which the studies were performed; a sixth study
predated testing and GLP guidelines, but generally adhered to these principles. The seventh
study was judged inadequate. In each of the adequate studies, offspring effects occurred only
at doses that also caused maternal toxicity. An integrated evaluation of the six adequate
studies, using conservative assumpttons, demonstrated that neither the overall malformation
rate nor the incidence of cardiovascular malformations increased with dose up to the point
where severe maternal toxicity was observed {generally > 150 mg/kg/day). Random occurrences
of cardiovascular malformations were observed across all dose groups (including controls) and
did not exhibit a dose-response relationship In the six rat studies (dose range: 30-3500 mg/kg/
day), a low incidence of sporadic cardiovascular malformations was reported that was clearly
not related to treatment In summary, assessment of the entire body of the developmental
toxicity data reviewed fails to support a potential risk for increased cardiovascular defects as a
result of glyphosate exposure during pregnancy.

Cardiac, heart, interventricular septal defect,
rabbit, rat

Introduction

Glyphosate. ihc aclisc ingredient in popular herbicide
formulations such as Roundup. AquaMusiei and Vision
branded products, is (he most commonly used herbicide in
the US (Grube. 2011). Specific usage statistics ure not readily
available for Europe, but are assumed to mirror those of the
US. Glyphosate acts by targeting the enzyme ennlpyruvylshikainatc phosphate synthase in plants (Williams ct al..
2012). Although this enzyme is important in ihe synthesis
of several essential amino acids in plants, it is not found
in animals. For this reason, glyphosate is considered to be
generally safe to people and other mammals when used
according to the manufacturer's instructions. Nevertheless,
due to its widespread use and the large number of glyphosate
manufacturers, glyphosate has been subjected to numerous
safety tests to protect health. In a monograph developed
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to support the European Commission's 2002 review of
glyphosate (BBA. 1998-2000; European Commission.
2002). Ihe authors discuss specific hearl delects observed in
individual rabbit developmental toxicity studies of glyphosatc. however they describe the evidence for a potential causal
relationship as equivocal Based on dais selected from these
studies, others have alleged there is evidence of teratogenicity
and have called for a new risk assessment of glyphosate
(Antoniou ct al.. 2012).
The present critical unulysis assesses the glyphosate
developmental toxicity database available to European regu
latory agencies in order to determine if there is. in fact, a
cause for concern for cardiovascular defects or other malfor
mations. Rabbit and rat developmental toxicity studies on
glyphosate conducted by member companies of the European
Union (EU) Glyphosate Task Force were made available to
the authors of this paper for the purpose of this analysis.
These included seven developmental toxicity studies con
ducted in rabbits as well as six developmental toxicity studies
conducted in rats. A PubMcd search of the pcer-rcvicwcd
literature through May 2012 was also conducted in an attempt
to identify other studies of developmental glyphosate expo
sure and heart('cardiovascular malformations. No studies were
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found lo be focused on cardiovascular dclcclx as a result of in
ntrni glyphosute treatment. A few published studies examined
the effects on tlic fetal development ol in nwni exposure
to glyphosatc-based herbicide formulations (Daltcgravc ct al.
2003. 2007; Daruich ct al.. 2001): none of these studies,
however, addressed visceral malformations Therefore, the
locus ol die present analysis is on developmental toxicity
studies of glyphosatc that were conducted lo fulfill regulatory
requirements, particularly those in the rabbit Each of the
seven rabbit developmental toxicity studies has been critically
evaluated with attention lo whether the database as a whole is
of sufficient quality lo determine glyphosalc's teratogenic
potential in rabbits, particularly for the cardiovascular system.
Details of these analyses are found in the Appendix. The
findings from six rat developmental toxicity studies con
ducted with glyphosatc for regulatory purposes are also
uddressed. paying particular attention to heart and cardiovas
cular defects Finally, the rahhit and rat data are briefly
discussed in the context of the available epidemiological data
for glyphosute
Rabbit developmental toxicity database

A total of seven developmental toxicity studies of glyphosatc
have been conducted in the rabbit, the designs of winch arc
summarized in Table 1 These studies, whieh arc critically
evaluated in the Appendix, involved testing in three different
rabbit strains (New Zealand white. Japanese while and Dutch
belted) and covered a wide range of glyphosatc doses, from
10 lo 5fK) mg/kg/dny. I his range includes doses Ihut caused
oven maternal toxicity 1 150mg/kg/dtiy and above); in some
eases, the maternal toxicity observed was substantial. Two
of these studies (Surcxh, 1993: Tasker. 1980a) had insufficient
numbers of fetuses available for assessment at the high dose
(500 and 350 mg/kg/day. respectively I.
The seven rabbit developmental toxicity studies vary
considerably in their quality: the numbers of animals per
dose group, the spucing nt doses, the extent of documentation
and detail provided and the specific types of data reported.
Five of the studies staled that they followed good laboratory
practices (GLPl specific to the time period in which they were
conducted (Biookcrct al.. 19‘Jln; Coles and Dolcman. 1996:
Hojo. 1995: Moxon, 1996; Surcsh. I993l. Anolhei study was
conducted prior lo the establishment ol CLP requirements, but
appears to have generally adhered to Gl.P principles (Tasker
ci al.. 1980a) In the seventh study (Hlude & Paul. 1989).

it is not clear to what extent Gl.P practices were followed, but
it is unlikely that this study was fully Gl.P-cotnpliant because
the description of study results is extremely limited and
inappropriate animals appear lo have hcen included in the
calculations for certain endpoints. All these studies were
conducted according to developmental toxicity testing guide
line requirements current at the time they were initiated and
provided quality assurance audits.
As these studies were all done in different laboratories,
there is considerable disparity across studies in the classifi
cation of various anomaliex as major malformations, minor
malformations or variations and in the terminology used lo
describe these findings. Further, three of the studies (Rhiilc
& Paul. 1989: Uojo, 1995; Sureslt. 1993) did not repon
anomalies by individual fetus. Therefore, lor these studies, it
is not possible to determine whether certain feiusex showed
multiple anomalies or if anomalies occurred in combination.
The study by Surcsh (1993) also used some terminology that
is not standard for heart defects in developmental toxicity
studies (c.g. seal-shaped heart, dilated heart), which makes
interpretation of die findings difficult Certain cardiovctsculai
changes reported in the Brookcr ct al. <1991«) study (c.g
retroesophageal right subclavian artery ) ate considered vaiiations in olhet laboratories (Appendix), these are discussed
in more detail below. Because of inappropriate methods and
the poor reporting of data, the Bhidc & Patil (1989) study was
considered inadequate for assessing glyphosatc’s potential
for developmental toxicity in rabbits. The remaining six
rabbit studies formed the basis for our analysis. While the
individual studies may fall short of current guidelines (mainly
because the desired number of rabbits per group has increased
and the exposure period has been extended beyond GD18l.
these shortcomings arc overcome when one considers the
overall database. More specifically, the exposure period
in each of these studies extends well before and after the
period of organogenesis for the cardiovascular system.
Additionally, the studies cover a broad and well-distributed
range of 15 different glyphosatc exposures ranging from 10 lo
500 mg/kg/day. Finally, the combined database from these
studies includes evaluation of 347 total litters (99 controls and
247 treated) and 2990 fetuses (834 controls and 2156 treated)
Based on these elements, the overall database of six adequate
rabbit developmental studies is considered to be robust for the
purposes of risk assessment.
To address whether the six adequate studies exhibited
evidence of selective offspring sensitivity to glyphosatc

Table I Mnicrnul and developmentjl N O A f l.s Hum six suO'ieic-nt rubbn devdoptnenud toxicity studies nl Glyphosatc

Study
M own t 1995i
Coles Aw Dolcuian (IVVOi
Brookcr ci id (1V9lu)
Hojo 0995)
Tasker et al i!9X(la)
Surest! 1 1993)
Bhidu A Patii (19X91

No ol animal*
pet gioup

ExpoMirc
period

D uct
(mjí/kg/day)

Maternal N O AEL
(meAg/dayt

Offspring NO A LI .
(my'k£/<ki) )

20
IK
16 20
)M
16-17
15 21,
15

G D 7- I9i
GD 7-19
GD 7-J9
G D 7-19)
G D 6-27
G D 6 - IX
G D 6 - IX

0. 100. 175. .«XI
a 50. 200. 400
0. 50. 150. 450
0. 10. too. 300
0. 75. 175. 350
(1. 20. 100. 500
0. 125. 250. 500

100
200
50
100
75
IÍM)

175
>400
150
>300
>175
>100

-t

tMoxon i ! 90S ) iicMgtiatcd the day of insemination as G D I and Hojo 11995) designated the day alter insemination as C D 0. The exposure periods here
have been adjusted to be comparable to the othci similes which used G D 0 as the day ot insemination.

(Due iu significant limitations in study design and data reporting, this study was considered inadequate tot determining NOAI-ilx.
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treatment in tiicm. ilio 110 observed adverse effect levels
(NOAL'Lsi for maternal toxicity and developmental effects
were determined (Table II. Maternal toxicity was most
commonly evidenced in the rabbit studies by diarrhea and
redueed food intake, which generally occurred at doses ot
150 mg/kg/day or highet Additionally, maternal weight loss
and deaths generally occurred at the highest doses. Table I
also shows that offspring effects due to glyphosatc. when
observed in a particular rabbit developmental toxicity study
always occurred at the same dose or doses as those associated
with maternal toxicity This docs not mean that injury to the
fetus necessarily occurred as a direct result of maternal
toxicity, but rather, when exposures to glyphosatc were kept
below the doses that cause matermd toxicity, the developing
offspring did not exhibit any adverse effects. Therefore,
selective offspring sensitivity to glyphosatc is not apparent
from these studies.
Posl-implanlatton loss was quite variable across studies
Four of the six adequate Kindles (Hojo, 1095; Moxon. 1006;
Suresh. 1093; Tasker. 1980a) reported no siatistieally signif
icant increase in poxl-implantation loss in three different
strains of i.thbits at exposure levels as high as 500mg/kg/day.
In comparison. Coles & Dolcniun (1096) reported an
increase in post'implantation loss at 200 mg/kg/day. but not
at 400mg/kg/day; consequently, a dose -response pattern was
not established in this study. Brooker et a). (1991a) reported
increased post-miplaututlon loss at doses of 5 0 mg/kg/day
and above (mean - 19.5± 19.8%. 15,34 17.2% and
21.0* 11.891 for (lie 50. 150 and 450 mg/kg/day dose
groups, respectively!, but noted that post-implanlation loss
in the concurrent control group (5.7 ±7.2%) wits lower
than in historical controls (mean; 12 9%. range: 6.5-17.5%).
while post-implantation loss in treated litters was within or
slightly highet than the historical control range. Postimplantution loss has a high degree o f variability as demon
strated by the standard deviations around this endpoint in the
six studies reviewed. This variability is common in the
rabbit Other historical control databases have reported mean
percent post-implantation loss in the rabbit of 8.1% (range:
2.S-I7 7%) and 9.1% (range: 0.6-23.4%) (Holson et a l . 2006
and MAKTA. 1997, respectively). Consequently, without a
clear dose-response pattern established across the six studies
reviewed, it is unlikely that these findings arc biologically
significant.
As previously noted, the rabbit developmental toxicity data
lot glyphosatc have been previously described as equivocal
with regalil to cardiovascular defects (BBA, 1998-2000:
European Commission 2002). To address this issue data
were extracted from each study for malformations and
variations (Appendix). Two of the studies (Brooker el al..
1991a. Suresh 1993) suggested a possible association of
cardiovascular anomalies with treatment, but the data were
not clear-cut: these are discussed in mote detail in Die
Appendix. In addition, two studies (Hojo. 1995: Moxon.
1996) reported an Increase in skeletal defects at the high dose
of 3(H) mg/kg/day. These anomalies appeared to be the result
of reduced ossification, which is likely related to delayed
development (evidenced by reduced I'etul body weights
obsetved W the high dosei or were not clearly dose-related.
Based on this information and out evaluation of the combined
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data, we concluded that glyphosatc treatment was not
associated with an increase in malformations in rabbits. The
remaining discussion focuses on cardiovascular defects only
Examination of the data from the six rabbit studies showed
a variety of malfotmuttons Of the heat! and great vessels.
These included: dilated uorta/itarrow pulmonary artery;
narrow uorta/dilutcd pulmonary artery; hypoplasia ot the
pulmonary artery, interventricular (IV) septal defect: catdiomcgaly. single ventricle, thickened ventricle walls, dilated
ventricle: retro-esophageal right subclavian artery; interrupted
aorta, right subclavian artery arising Itom aortic atch: "sealshuped" hcatl. If glyphosutc treatment wus associated with
congenital heart defects and malformation of the great vessels
in rabbits, then the prevalence ot these defects would be
anticipated to increase with do.se and the overall malformation
rate would also be anticipated to increase. However, as can be
seen from the malformation incidence tables in the Appendix,
cardiovascular malformations generally occurred in the rnbbit
studies at a low incidence across all dose groups. Futlhct. in
most studies, they did not exhibit a positive dose-response,
and oftentimes, clusters of malformations occurred in the
same fetuses.
In order to further discern whether there might be au
association between exposure of rabbits to glyphosatc and
cardiovascular malformations, the following conservative
assumptions were nude so that the malformation data trom
the six adequate studies could be combined First, all three
rabbit strains (Japanese white, New Zealand svhite and Dutch
belted) were assumed to Ik equally sensitive to glyphosatc.
Second, small differences in treatment duration across studies
were assumed not to affect 1hr incidence of cardioviwculor
malformations because till treatment paradigms covered the
critical period of heart and greul vessel development (i.c GD
8-17: DeSesso. 2012). Third, cardinvusculur inallormutions
were categorized depending on the type of cardiovascular
deled and what is known about the underlying morphogenetic
processes. For instance, several defects arc related to devel
opment of the aorticopulmonary septum and ate grouped
together. As an example. Brooker el al. (1991a) reported that
many fetuses with IV septal delects exhibited other cardio
vascular defects that included enlarged anrU/xtcnotic pul
mnnury artery or the converse (stenotic aorta/cnlnrgcd
pulmonary arrctyi During formation of the outflow tract
from the ventricles, neural ctest cells migrate from the
hindbrain region into the in me us arteriosus where they
contribute to and direct the growth of (he aorticopulmonary
septum (Hutson & Kirby. 2003; Kirby et al., 1983; Sadler.
2011) The aoiticopiilmonary (spiral) septum (Figure I)
grows us a pair of ridges that divide the milieux arteriosus
into equally sized halves: the aorta and the pulmonary
urtcry (DeSesso & Venkut, 2010) At its inferior end, (he
aorticopulmonary septum forms the upper portion (membra
nous portion) of the IV seplum. Consequently, malformations
relating to u disproportionately sized aorta and pulmonary
septum, as well as IV septal defects of the uppci region, ate
all related to displacement of the developing aorticopulmon
ary septum (DeSesso & Venkut. 2010)
Based on this infoinittlion. those cardiac delects that
involved perturbations of aorticopulmonary septum develop
ment were combined based on the premise that glyphosatc
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SUPERIOR
VENA
CAVA

AORTICOPULMONARY
SEPTUM
CONOTRUNCAL RIDGE

ORIFICE OF MITRAL CANAL
INCOMPLETE INTERVENTRICULAR
SEPTUM
TRICUSPID
ORIFICE
PRIMORDIUM OF MUSCULAR
INTERVENTRICULAR SEPTUM
INFERIOR
VENA
CAVA

Figure I. Division o f Ihc oulfloxx iiact by the aoiiicopulmonary (spiral k septum. In the lop diagram, ihc aorticopulmonary >cpium is forming by the
growth and merging o f Ihe conolruncal ridges in ihc walls of the outflow iruci. This pnwcsv divides Ihc oulflmv Iran inlo ihe atrioventricular canals
(precursors o f the aorta and pulmonary artery). In Ihc lower diagram, ihc spiral septum has completed ihe separation of Ihe outflow tract into Ihc
equally sized aorta (for systemic circulation) and pulmonary artery (for the pulmonary circulation) The mast inferior part of the spirul septum will
contribute to Ihe upper membranous poition o f the IV septum. (Modified from DcSesso it Venial. 2010).

mighl cause all or any of these defects by acting on a
single developmental process. Data front all numerically
similar dose groups (c.g. data from all three studies that
treated rabbits al lOOmg/kg/day) were combined into a single
entry.
Evaluation of the resulting tabulation (Table 2) shows that
there was no increase in cardiovascular malformations at
doses that were not overtly loxie to the pregnant rabbits
(i.e. generally at doses over 150mg/kg/day). The two most
commonly observed malformations involved the aorticopul
monary septum and dilated heart. The incidence of aortico
pulmonary septum-related defects in the combined control
groups was 1/770 (0.15f): in the combined glyphosate-treated
groups the incidence was 6/1939 (0.39# y. More than half of
these affected fetuses were found in litters exposed to one of
the highest doses (450mg/kg/duy). Doses of I50mg/kg/day
and above were generally associated with maternal

toxicity, including severe weight loss and death. If doses of
300 mg/kg/day and above are not considered because of the
confounding maternal toxicity issues, then the incidence
of the defects in glyphosate-treated animals is 2/1388
(0.19#) Thus, these data show that the overall incidence of
aorticopulmonary septum-related defects in offspring from
mothers exposed to glyphosate at doses below those that
cause severe maternal toxicity is similar to that seen in non
exposed rabbits.
The other prevalent cardiovascular malformation reported
svas dilated heart. All observations of this finding occurred
in a single study (Suresh. 1993). There was also one case
of cardiomcgaly at lOOmg/kg/day in the same study. None
of the other five adequate studies reported dilated hearts
or cardiomcgaly. Furthermore, neither the criteria used to
diagnose dilated heart nor measurements of the hearts were
pros ided in the study report, so it is not possible to directly
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Tabic 2 Combined .mJ grouped lnumber jnd percentage) cardiovascular malformations from six rabbit developmental toxicity studies
Dose (mg/kg/da\ )
Total numbci o f fetuses
evaluated al each dove
Defects related to displaced
aorticopulmonary
(spiral) septum including
ventricular septal defects

0
770

10
130

50
261

75
IN

l"
(0.1 (\ )

100
374

150
112

1"

1"
(0.W )

M U tf )

4s
l5.IV )

Dilated lieart
Dilated ventricles

20
7H

175
200

200
119

300
256

350
38

•too

134

450
95
4"
(5.0V |

2s
17. IV)
F
(3.6V)

4*

( ) .) » )

1*
(0.1V)

500
28

10.2V 1

Canliomcgalv
(0.2 V)
Single heart ventricle.
thickened ventricle walls
Retroesophageal right subclavian artery
“ Seal-shaped” hcatt
A cephalic animal with
heart defects
Ccboccphalic animal with
heart defects
D - Brookcr ct al ( |9 9 lo t; C

l”
(0.2V )

1«
(0.4*)
3*
(2 7 V)

Is
(0 IV)

2“
(1 1 Vt

1*
(0 .2 « )
|C*

lH
t().4V)

«1.KV1

lM
tO 1*>)
Coles »V Dolcman (I996i: H

H oja (1995): M

Moxon ( 19%); S - Suresh (199.1)

Table V Maternal and developmental NOARLi from six sufficient rat dcivclopmental toxicity studies of glyphosatc.

Studs
Moxon (2002)
Wood (19961
Hatakcnaka (1995)
Brixtkci cl al (1991a)
Surcxb (1991>
Tusker ct al <lyxoh)

No. of animals
pci group
22-24
22-25
22-24
23-25
20 30
20-23

Exposure
period
GD
GD
GD
GD
GD
GD

6-15)
6-15
(>-15
6-15
6-15
6-19

Doses
(mg/kg/day)
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

250. 500. 1000
100. 500. 1000
30. 3(H). HXX)
300. 1000. 3500
1000
300. 1000. 3500

Maternal NOAEL
(mg/kg/day)

Offspring NOAEL
(mg/kg/day 1

>1000
>I(XK)
300
1000
>1000
1000

>1000
>1000
>1000
1000
>1000
1000

t Moxon (1995) designated the day o f finding sperm as GD I. The exposutc period here has been adjusted to be comparable to the other studies which
used GO 0 as the day oi insemination

compare Ihc dilated heart findings to the hearts of the more
than 25(X) Ictuses in the other studies.
Finally, an examination of the overall rate of cardiac
malformations across the six studies did not support a doseresponse correlation with glyphosatc exposure. Based on this
analysts, it appears that prenatal glyphosatc exposure is not
associated with increased cardiovascular defects in rahhits.
Rat developmental toxicity database

The six developmental toxicity studies of glyphosatc con
ducted in the rat arc discussed in the Appendix and
summarized in Table 3. These studies involved testing in
two different rat strains (Wixtar and Sprague-Davvley) and
covered a wide range of glyphosatc doses up to 35(X) ntg/kg/
day, which is well above ihc current limit dose for toxicity
studies of 1000 mg/kg/day. With the exception of Tasker ct al.
(1980b). all studies conformed to internationally accepted
general principles of Ol.Ps and were conducted according to
O EC D 4I4 (1981) and US EPa 83-3 guideline requirements.
The study by Tasker et al. 11980b) predated the establishment
o f US EPA and OECD guidelines, but it received quality

assurance audits by the testing facility and appeared to be
well-conducted and essentially guideline-compliant. As with
the rabbit studies, the rat developmental toxicity studies of
glyphosatc varied in the numbers of animals per dose group,
the spacing of doses, the extent of documentation and
detail provided, and the specific types of data reported,
Nevertheless, for the purposes of this evaluation, all six rat
studies were considered adequate for assessing the develop
mental toxicity potential of glyphosatc.
The NOAELs for maternal toxicity and developmental
effects as assessed for the six rat developmental toxicity
studies arc shown in Table 3. Maternal body weight was
not affected in any of the studies at exposure levels lower
Ilian 35(X) mg/kg/day. Further, there were no dosc-tclatcd
effects on intrauterine parameters at doses of 1(XX) mg/kg/day
and below. Maternal NOAELs were determined to be
> 1000 mg/kg/day for all studies except Hatakcnaka (1991)
(Table 3). which reported loose stools in a few dams at that
exposure. No treatment-related effects were observed in the
offspring at doses of 1000 mg/kg/day and below.
Consequently, the offspring NOAELs for these studies were
> 1000 mg/kg/day and equal to or greater than the maternal
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NOAELs in each study (Table 3). Further, no treatmentrelated effects of glyphosatc on structural development of the
offspring were observed (Table AI Of. Generally, trial forma
tions (including cardiovascular malformations) were limited
to 1-3 fetuses in 1-2 litters in the exposed groups and
occutted at incidences as low us or lowet than those in the
control group. Overall, the rat developmental toxicity studies
do not show any evidence of cardiovascular or other types
of malformations as a result of glyphosatc exposure at doses
of up to 3500 mg/kg/day.
Discussion and conclusions

The 13 developmental toxicity studies summun/eJ above and
discussed in detail in ihe Appendix have been submitted to
regulatory agencies in support of the registration of glypliosate. Analyses by the regulatory agencies have not supported
the claim that glyphosatc causes cardiovascular delects ot
other developmental effects (BBA. 1998-2000: EPA. 1993:
European Commission, 2002). At the time of the US F.PA's
assessment, only the .studies by Tusker et al (I980u.b| were
available for evaluation. The European Commission's review
(European Commission. 2002). however, included the exam
ination of four of the rabbit studies (Bhide & Patil. 1989;
Brookcrct al.. 1991a. Suresh. 1993: Tusker cl al.. 1980a) and
three of Ihe rat studies (Brookcr et al.. 1991b: Suresh 1991:
Tasker et al.. 1980b) discussed herein. In a related monograph
(BBA, 1998-2000). the results from two of the rabbit studies
reviewed by the European Commission were characterized
as equivocal for cardlovasculai developmental effects None
of die three rabbit developmental loxicity studies that were
not evaluated by the European Commission (Coles &
Dolenian. 1996; Mojo. 1995) showed a potential for cardio
vascular defects.
Based on our assumptions underlying the integrated
assessment of data across studies (equal strain sensitivity,
insignificant differences in liming of exposure and shared
morphogenetic processes of certain delects), the overall
conclusion of our analysis of the potential for glyphosatc to
cause malformations, and cardiovascular defects in particular,
is that there is no increased risk at the levels of exposure
below (hose that caused maternal toxicity. This conclusion is
in agreement with that of regulatory agency reviews as well as
the limited data available from epidemiology studies showing
no increased risk of congenital defects with exposure (Bell
et al.. 2001a.h.e. Gurry cl al., 2002, Rull et al., 2006; reviewed
in Williams cl al.. 2012). It should be noted, however, that
these studies investigated exposures to several pesticides and
were not specific to glyphosate More recently, a detailed
review of epidemiology studies of glyphosatc and non-cancer
endpoints found no evidence of a causal relationship between
glyphosatc exposures and malformations (Mink el al.. 2011).
Finally, a review of the available biomonitoring data demon
strates that bunion exposure as a result of normal glyphosatc
application practices is extremely low. often below the limits
of analytical detection (Williams et al.. 2012) In conclusion,
this analysis of (he developmental toxicity data available
for glyphosatc exposure confirms that there is no evidence
of an increased risk of cardiovascular defects as a result of
glyphosate exposure.
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Appendix
Rabbit developmental toxicity studies
A total of seven developmental toxicity studies of glyphosate haw been
conducted in the rabbit and art- summarized in detail M ow Ihv studies
vary considerably in then quality the extent of documentation and detail
pros ided and the specific* types of data icporlcd They have »seen imlcrcd
on the buns ol quality, with studies of higher quality, and therefore
greater relevance to the overall evaluation detailed first. Although some
of these studies reported the results of preliminary runec-finding
experiment*. only the results o f the definitive studies oic detailed here
for the purposes o f litis review Typically, doses lot the definitive studies
were selected based on maternal toxicity observed in die preliminary
range-findings studies. Five Of the studies staled that they followed Gl.P
specific to the time period lit which they were conducted (Biookci et al..
1991 u. Coles A Dolcinuu 1996, Hojo, 1995 Moxon 199ft. Suresh.
1993». Another study \\as conducted prior to lire establishment of CLP
requirement», but generally adhered m GLP principle* (Tasker ci al..
1980:«). In die seventh study (Bhidc A Patti |989|. n is not clear to wh.u
extent GLP praeitces were followed, but u appears thai this study »as not
fully G1 P-compliam because iJre description ol study results is
extremely limited and inappropriate animals appear to Imvc been
included in the calculation of certain endpoints All the studies were
conducted according to current testing guideline requirements .it the lime
of the study and provided quulny assurance audits. The animal xupply
and husbandry were described, although detailed husbandry data were
not provided in the study reports. No othet deviations were detailed by
the study authors In the summaries that follow, we address issues ot data
quality where appropriate In two eases (Brookcr c: d .. I991u. Sureslt.
19931, we have tabulated the malformation* reported In M ine detail This
wns done because these two studies reported utcicuso in ttiullormadon.s
which appeared to be related to increases in cuAJiovasculitf defects. All
other studie* had very Uro levels of carduwusiolui malformations. s» no
further detail* were given.

Moxon (1996)
This study was conducted according to OECD 414 i IQKIt anil I S |.PA
83-3 testing guideline requirements Female virgin Now Zealand White
rabbits (age unknown» were paired with males (day of inscntina
uon * gestational day (GDI Ij and delivered l«> the testing laboratory on
either GD 2 or 3 The designation of the day of inscminution us lit) I is
different than that for the majority o f the labbn studies. which dcxtgnuled
the day «4 insemination as GD 0 For the purposes «»f comparing to other
studies, the day of mating has been cvxrcclcd to GD D in the following
discussion with succeeding gestational days chanced accordingly Tire
maternal animals were assigned by a landonnzed design to nonimi/i*
(but not necessarily to prevent) the number of animals in the same croup
that were sisters or mated to the same male Glyphosate acid (purity:
95.65) was formulated «n deioni/ed water. was stable mvci the lest period
ami was shown to have an adequate homogeneity Pie achieved
concentration* were within 125 of the target tonccimutronv 'Pie docs
were administered ( l 100. 175 or 300ntg/kg/duy by oral pavugc on GD
7-19 (20 rabbits per group). The dewing volume wav 2mL/kg body
weight, the dosing vehicle was dcmni/cd water The rabbits were
evaluated dally for mortality, behavior and clumul signs of toxicity
Body weights were recorded on GDs 3. 7-19. 22. 2^ and 29. Food
consumption was recorded every 3-4 days Iron) GD 3 to GD 25 Does
were sucrificcd on GD 29 and the uien and ovaries u « e examined
for the numbers of corpora lutea. implamanoii*.. live and dead Ictuses,
and intra-utcrinc deaths iboUt early and buc» 'Ihv does were further
evaluated for any gross pathological changes fetuses Were weighed
and examined for external, visceral (via fresh dlsstkiiufi) and skeletal
(by means of alizarin red S staining) anomalies. The degree of
bone ossification was scored visually bused on the extent of alizarin
staining.
Clinical symptoms ol toxicity o t» e i\rd III the I and MKlmg/tcg/day
dose groups included diurrhea few fccc* and/or si.tining in the gcmul
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Table A l

?y-»»5

Maternal and letal outcome data Vor New Zealand while labbiK treated with glyphoxate on gestational days 7 - 14)^ (Mnxon 19961.

Maternal data
No. animals on study
No. non-gravid
No. gravid ik es dead or sacrificed In tXttetnis
No that ahoned
Emhryo/felal data
Total No. litters examined:
Mean No corpora lutca
Mean No. implantations
Mean 7 pre-implantation loss
Mean No. enihrvci/feiul death
Mean No viable fciuscs
Mean 7 post-implantation loss
Mean fetal body weight tg)
Total fetuses (litters 1 with malfotmuttons
Major cxlernal/visccral
Minor extemal/visccrnl
Major skeletal
Minor skeletal
Total fetuses (litters) with variations
External/visee ral
Cardiovascular
Skeletal

0 mg/kg/day

100 mg/kg/day

175 mg/kg/day

300»tg/kgkl;i>

2»)
n
1
I

2(1
0

20

20

i

l

2

1

•»

17
10.8 ± 2 .2
9.63 y 2 06
10.7 ± |)4 )
NR
8.41 ± 1 .8 0
11.7 ± 1 2 .«
44 A ± 4 3

18
11 .0 * 1.6
9.00 ± 178
16.2 = 1! I
NR
8.17 ± 2 20
925 y 16.7
4 3 .3 = 3 9

17
II .1 * 1 .3
9 12 ± 2 .5 0
IS 1 ± 2 0 8
NR
7.94 ± 2.19
12.1=9.7
43 2 = 5.7

17
11.2= 1.4
9.62= 1.8«
12.8= II 9
NR
6.47 = 2.32
136 ± 166
40.7 ± 7.8*

2 (2l
12 (HI
3 (2 )
SX (16)

1 III
7 CJl
0 (Ol
82 l l 8 f

I) (0i
9 (XI
11 (01
39 1IM

2 l2 |
II (7)
1 ID
7V O ’?)*»

0
1 (II
119117)

n
1 U)
I2 9 (IX |

0
0
116(17)

0
1 Ml
132 (17)»-

2

NR - No» reported
TMoxon (1995) designated the day ol insemination as GD J The exposure period here has been adjusted to be comparable to the other studies which
used GD 0 as the day o f insemination See text for details,
fIncludes liticis that were ahotted in the analysis
*/><0.()5. ANOVA. litter is Statistical unit.
**p< 0.05. Fisher s exact lest.

area. Dose-dependent reductions in food consumption and body weight
gains were observed in these two dose groups as well.
Pregnancy outcome and delivery data are shown in Table AI Two
does died or were sacrificed in ext remi\ in each dose group except the
control, in which there was a single animal death. Abortions occurred
in 1 .2 . 1 and 2 rabbits in the 0. I(X). 175 and 300 mg/kg/dav dose
groups, respectively. All animals that aborted or had total liner
resorptions died or were sacrificed in er/re/nri No macroscopic findings
related to treatment were found in does at necropsy.
Glyphosutc treatment had no effect on the number o f corpora luica.
implantations, viable Ictuses per litter or the incidences of pie- and post
implantation loss Mean fetal hotly wcighis were significantly reduced
at the high dose o f 300 mg/kg/day compared to controls: this difference
was attributed to two lin o s for which fetal weights wcie particularly low-.
The fetal sex ratio was skewed toward males at die intermediate dose
o f I ?S mg/kg/day. Since this endpoint tends to be highly variable and
no dose response trend was evident, the difference was not considered to
be treatment-related.
fable AI also shows the number of fetuses and litters in each dose
group with major and minor exicmalAiweral and skeletal defects and the
incidence o f fetuses with variolic*» in each The rally changes that
appealed to increase w ith dose were minor skeletal defects and variants,
and these were increased almou exclusively in the 30tlmgfkg/da\ group.
The increase in nmuu skeletal defects and variants can be attributed to
reduced ossification in several bones, including transverse processes of
cervical and lumbar vertebrae, sternebrae and bones of the hindpaw
These are likely idated to the reduced fetal body weights seen at the
highest dose level.
The type jrul incidence ol major malformations within individual
fetuses did not increase with dose. Only five fetuses in the entire study
had major malfoimations. two in the control gtoup. one at 100 mg/kg/day
and one at 300 mg/ke/day Three fetuses had heart defects involving
effects on sepiation of the bean, one in ihc controls, one at 100mg/ka/
day ami one at 31)0 mg/Vg/day. Thus, none o f ihc malformations noted
were associated with exposure to glyphosaic
Based on clinical signs o f toxicity and on reduced food intake and
body weight gain the NOAEL for maternal toxicity i< considered io
be lOOiug/kg/day. Bused on icduccd fetal weights observed at the
high dose, tlte NOAEL f«»r developmental toxicity i* considered let he
175 mg/kg/day.

Coles & Doleman (1996)
Tins study was conducted according to OECD 414 (19X1) ami US ERA
83-3 (19H4) testing guideline requirements. Female New Zealand White
rabbits (2.7 4.1kg) of 17-19 weeks of age were mated with “ stud’
mules by the supplier and delivered to the test facility at or before GD 3.
The day of mating was considered GD 0. Glyphosaic technical (purity.
9 5 3 7 > was formulated in 17 cnrboxymcthyl cellulose. was .stable over
the lest period and was shown to have an adequate homogeneity The
averaged achieved concentrations were within 117 the target concen
trations over the lest period. Although doses were described as “ mg/kg'
in the study report, based on the dosing description, it is assumed that
these arc daily doses (i.c mg/kg/day). The does were administered 0, 50.
200 or 400 mg/kg/day by oral gavage on GD 7 -1 9 1 IM rabbits per group!
The dosing volume was 5mLAg body weight. Individual dose volumes
were based on the most recent body weight. Animals were examined
at least once daily fox mortality and clinical signs Body weights were
recorded on GD 3. 7. 10. 13. 16. 19 22. 25 and 29 (body weight change
was bused on BW ut GD 7). food consumption was measured using the
same time intervals (e g GD .3-7. 7-10). All surviving animals were
sacrificed on GD 29 and the uteri and ovancs were examined The
numbers of corpora luicu implantations, and live and dead fetuses were
recorded The docs were further evaluated for gross pathological
changes All fetuses were vexed, weighed and examined for external
and internal abnormalities The heads of alternate fetuses were fixed
and exumined separately The skeletons were suioed with alizarin
red and examined.
No dose-related clinical signs were reported except soft/liquid
feces and mucus in the teces. This was observed most frequently in
llie 400mg/kg/day group, bui was also observed ¡it 50 and 200 mg/kg/
day. During the treatment period, materno! food consumption was
reduced fmm that of controls al 400 mg/kg/d.iy <GD 10-19). In the post
treatment period, fond consumption in the treated groups tended to
be higher than the controls: however, the differences did not attain
statistical ognificunce. There was a statistically significant reduction in
body weight gam (GD 7-29) at 400 mg/kg/day. and a non-siatisiically
significant reduction at 200 mg/kg/day
Pregnancy outcome and delivery data arc presented in Table A2. The
numbers o f non-prcgnunl animals were 3 .0. 2 and I in the 0. 50. 200 and
400 mg/kg/duy groups, respectively. The numbers of does dead or
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Table A2. Maternal and leu I mi iconic* Jala lor New Zealand while rabbits treated with plyphosalc on gestational day si 7 19 (Coles & Dolenuui. 19961.

Maternal data
No. aniniulx on niudy
No non-giuvid
No. gravid does dead or sacrificed in rxtrrmis
No thui a horn-d
hnibrvo/fctal darn
Total No. litters examined
Mean No corpora lutca
Mean No implantations
Mean *i pre-implantation loss
Mean No cmbryn/fetal death
Mean No. viable fetuses
Mean 5; post-implantation loss
Mean
Nxty »cighi (g:
Tolal Uluses (liners! viih innlfomiaiiuns
Total Ictuses (litters) with cardiovascular mal(ormillions
Total Ictuses (litters) with variations;

t) mg/kg/day

50 mg/kg/day

200 mg/kg/day

400tng/kg/duy

18
3
I
0

18
0
0
0

18
2
!
0

IK
1
2t
0

14
10.9 ± 2 ,1
9.5 ± 2 .5
12.5- IK 2
0.36 x 0.6?
9.1 - 2 . 5
3.7 * 6 5
41.5 ± 5 .5

18
10.5 x 2.4
9.1 ± 2 .3
13.6 .t 9 4
0.33 t 0.77
8 .7 - 2 .4
3.6 * 8.5
39.4 ± 5.6

15
io .7 ± 2 .i
S.9 * 2.5
1 6 .4 -1 5 .5
1.00* 1.00®
7.9 n 2.5
11.5* II 4*
41.7 ± 4 .5

15
11-5* 1.8
10.3 r 2.3
9 .3 * 1 2 .5
1.40 *2 .3 5
8.9 i 2.6
12.1 ± 18.6
38 2 ± 5.2

i tn
0
41 (1.7)

.7(2)
0
50 0 7 )

2 (2 )
1 (1)
.79(151

i tn
0
51 (14»

tA i least one ol these dcaths/sucnliccs ji 4U0mg/kg/day was likely treatment related.
'I ctuses with both malformations and variations are included in the malformations tally: fetuses with only variations arc captured here
•/»<().()5. Kiuskal Wallis followed by the Mann-Whitney U test: litter was the statistical unit.

sacrificed m e.\tremit were I. 0. I and 2 tn ihe 0. 50 200 and 4 0 0 mg/kg/
day groups, respectively. At least one malcrnal death at 4(H) mg/kg/day
appc.ued to he treatment-related: deaths in the control and mid-dose
groups were attributed to dosing technical errors. None of the animals
aborted.
The total litters included in Ihe data evaluation were 14. 18. 15 uml
15 for ihe 0. 50. 200 uml 4 0 0 mg/kg/day groups, respectively. Compared
to controls, glyplrosatc Ireatment exerted no effects on the numbers
o f corpora luiea. implantations, pie-implantation loss, fetal sex ratios oi
fetal weighty There wa> a statistically significant increase in embryo/
fetal death and post-implantation loss at 2WImg/kg/day. and a nonstntisticmllv significant increase at 400 ntg/kg/day. The standard devia
tions within these data aic considerable and Coles & Dolcmun (1996)
point out that at 200mg/kg/day. there was a preponderance of "early
fetal deaths' and at 4 0 0 mg/kg/day. the increase could be attributed lo
one animal with nine late deaths or a post-implantation loss of 69 2T
If the one liner with high implantation loss is excluded, the incun x
Mandatd deviation for posi-rmplaniaiion loss in the remaining litters is
8.0 ±10.2. With no consistent statistically significant dose-response
pattern, ihe biological significance of those data is questionable No
historical control data were provided in Coles A Dolcman (19% ) to
compare with these a*sults.
Table A2 also show s the number of fetuses and litters in each dose
group with cxternal/visecral and skeletal malformations and variations.
There was no apparent increase in morphological findings with
increasing <k*se in any group There was a variety o f malformations
seen, but no particular pattern of malformations and no apparent dosere sponse relationship. Only one case o f a heart and great vessel defect
was seen in the 200 mg/kg/duy group in a fetus with a number of other
severe abnormalities. A number of skeletal variations were noted, but
there did not appear Ur be a dose-related increase.
Based on clinical signs and a decrease in maternal weight gain at
4 0 0 mg/kg/day. ihe NOAEL for maternal toxicity is considered to be
2(H)mg/kgMay It is possible that stmilat treatment-related clinical signs
were observed at exposures lower than 400nig/kg/dn>. but there was no
clear dose response. Assuming that the increase in post-implantation
loss discussed above is not biologically significant, the NOAbJ. for
developmental toxicity is >400 mg/kg/day

Brooker et al. (1991a)
This study was conducted according lo OECD 414 1 1981 >and US EPA
83-3 1 19X41 guideline requirements. Female New Zealand White rabbits
o f 11-24 weeks o f age wen: used: there did not appear to be a |>eriud of
acclimatization. The females were mated with proven males, followed by
an injection of luteinizing hormone to promote ovulation Hie day of
muling (sperm positive) was considered GD 0. Glyphosatc acid (purity:
95.35c) was formulated in 1$ mcthylce!)ulo>c. was stable over the test

period and wax shown to have an adequate homogeneity The achieved
concentrations were within 6*4 of the tat gel concentrations, with iht
exception ol a single measurement in Group 2 which was 195; below the
target concentration. It is unclear how oficn samples lot analysts
were taken during the study The docs were administered 0. 50. 150 or
450 mg/kg/day by oral gnvage on GD 7-19 (16-20 rabbits per group).
The reason for including different numbers of animals per dose group
was not reported. The dosing volume was 5niLAg body weight
Individual dose volumes were based on individual body weights on GD 7
and adjusted according to body weights on GD 9. GD 11 and GD 15
Animals were examined daily for mortality and signs of toxicity. Rod)
weights were recorded on GD I. 7. 9. II. 15. 20. 24 and 29; food
consumption was measured using the same lime intervals (e.g GD 1-7.
7-9). Does that did not survive until the end of the study were weighed
and nccropsicd All .surviving annuals were sacrificed on GD 29. ontl the
ovaries and uteri were examined for the numbers of corpora lutca.
implantations, and live and dead fetuses. The docs were further evaluated
for gross |>athological changes. All fetuses were weighed and examined
for external abnormalities, then dissected to examine for visceral
abnormalities and to determine sex The heads were fixed and examined
separately. The skeletons were .stained with alizarin red .»id examined.
Structural changes were reported by study investigators as malformations
(defined as rare and/or probably lethal changes), anomalies (defined us
relatively frequent minor dilfcrences from ' ‘nonnal") and variants
(defined us alternative structures occurring regularly in (he control
population)
There were no dose-related clinical signs except soft/ltquid feces this
finding was observed at all exposure levels, but not in the controls, and
was substantially increased at the high dose (450 mg/kg/day) During the
treatment period, maternal food consumption was «educed from ihut of
controls at 150 mg/kg/day (GD 11-19) and 45o mg/kg/day (GD 7-19) lit
the post treatment period, both of these groups demonstrated a rebound
uml food consumption wus greater than that in controls. No dose-related
differences in maternal body weights were observed.
Pregnancy outcome and delivery data for this study are drown in
Table A3. Two docs were excluded from die study for lion-expcnmcnla)
reasons (one control doe was found with a congenital malformation
of the uterus at autopsy, one 450 mg/kg/day doe' was found to have a
broken leg prior to ireatment) The numbers of non-pregnant animals
were 0. 6. 1 uml 5 in the 0. 50. 150 and 450 groups, respectively there
did nor appear to be a correlation between age of the animals (assumed
based on body weights i and the occurrence of non-pregnancy. One*lo

‘The autluirs state (hat this animal was replaced, but this docs not appeal
lo be the ease from Appendix I in RtuokCf cl al. <1991a)
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I üble A.V Maternal and fctul outcome data lor New Zealand white rabbiis treated with glypho**.alo on gestational days 7-19 (Brookcr ct ul.. 1991a).

Maternal data
No animals on study
No excluded from study
No. non-gravid
No. gravid does dead or sacrificed in extremis
No. that aborted
Hmbryo/lctal data
Tidal No litters examined
Mean No. corpora linen*
Mean No. implantations*
Mean
pro-implantation loss*
Mean No. cmbrvo/fctal death*
Mean No. viable fetuses*
Mean 3 posi-implamalion loss!;
Mean fetal body weight (gills)*
Total fetuses (liners) with malformations
Total fetuses (litters) with cardiovascular mallormalionsjl
Total fetuses (litters) with variations “ anomalies**

0 mg/kg/day

50 mg/kg/day

150 mg/kg/day

450nig/kg/day

19
I
0
0
0

19
0
6
0
1

16
0
J
0
0

20
1
5
1
0

18
not
9.7
14.6
06
9 1
5.7 ± 7 .2
43.9

l2 t
12.4
10.5
15.4
18*
8.7
19.5* 19 8*
43 3

ut
11.7
9.(1
23.4
1.5*
7.5
15.3= 17.2*
44.(1

13
11.3
9.2
18.8
1.8**
7.3
21.0 ± 11.8—
44.5

3 (3)
1 (1)
29 (13)

3 (3)
1 fl)
26(9»

S (3)
4 (3 )
26(11)

6 (5 )
5 (4)
16 (10)

•Analysis docs not includes the one litter that was aborted at this dose.
¿Includes one female which aborted one embryonic death - referred to as “ partial abortion'*
• Standard deviation was not provided
{¡Standard deviation values calculated from individual animal data in Brookcr ei al (I99lu).
||Hxcliision of retroesophageal right subclav jan artery reduces ihc numbers to I (I). I (1). I (]> and 4 (4) for 0. 50. 150 and 450 mg/kg/day. respectively
r/»<0.05; **/»<0.0l.. Kruskal Wallis test followed by non-parametric equivalent of Williams' lest, liticr Was the statistical unit

Table A4. Types and incidence o f malformations by individual fetus (Hrookcr ct ul.. 1991a).

No. Ictuses examined
Narrow useending aorta, dorsallv displaced pulmonary trunk.
IV septal defect
Dilated ascending aortu/uortic urvh. narrow pulmonary trunk;
IV scpuil defect with enlarged left, reduced right ventricle
Retroesophageal right subclavian arteryj (1 fetus at 150 mg/kg/day
also had forclimb flexure: 1 fetus at 450 mg/kg/day with IV septal
defect)
Accphuly; single dilated arterial trunk and carotid artery: right-sided
descending aorta. IV septal defect, forclimb flexure and hmdlimh
brachydactyly
Sacral mcningococlc occulta with slightly flattened cranium and
minimal protrusion in occipital region
Bilateral small eye (areas o f retinal folding and dysplasia)
Hydrocephaly and ceboccphuly with fused and reduced nasals and
premax iliac, fused narcs. absent upper incisors
Cleft palate, forclimb flexure and brachydactyly
Reduced and fused thoracic vertebral arches with absent centium:
connected, branched and absent ribs
Spina bifida with lumbar kyphosis and flattened cranium: malrntaied
hiadlimb

0 mg/kg/day

50 mg/kg/day

150 mg/kg/day

45(lmn/kg/day

163
1

104

112
1

95
1
i

3

j Retroesophageal right subclavian artery is considered a variation by other laboratories Removing this endpoint as a malformation would reduce Ihc
number of fetuses in this group to one fetus with forclimb flexure at 15 0 mg/kg/day and one fetus with IV septal delect at 450 mg/kg/day

maternal death occurred at 451)mg/kg/day following abortion, gastroin
testinal disturbances, reduced food intake and body weight loss. One doe
aborted in the 50 mg/kg/day group.
The total litters included in the data evaluation were IX. 12. IS and 13
for the 0. 50. 150 and 450 mg/kg/day groups, respectively. Compared to
controls, glyphosatc treatment exerted no marked effects on the numbers
o f corpora lulca. implantations, pre-implantation loss, fetal sex ratios or
fcial weights There was a .statistically significant increase tn embryo/
fetal death and post-implantation loss at all exposure lex-els. The study
investigators questioned the biological significance o f these findings for
sev en I reasons: ( I ) No dose-response pattern was evident (2i the
control value wus at the lower end of the historical control range, while
those of the exposed groups were at the higher end and (3 1 the values

in all groups were within or slightly above the historical control range
The latter two statements are supported by the historical control data
provided in the study report. There was also considerable variance
around the mean for post-implantation Ions.
A dose-related increase in malformations (fetuses and litters) was
observed with 3. 3. 5 and 6 fetuses malformed at 0. 50. 150 and 450 mg/
kg/day. respectively. The increase at 450 mg/kg/day appeared to be due
to an increase in IV septal and other heart defects, which were seen in I .
I, 4 and 5 fetuses in Ihc 0. 50. 150 and 450mg/kg/day groups,
respectively (Table A4).
Although the authors indicated retroesophageal right subclavian
artery as a malformation in three fetuses at 150 mg/kg/day and in two at
450 mg/kg/day. other laboratories suggest that this is a fairly common
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Table A5 Materna) and Ictal outcome data tor Japanese white rabbits treated with gl>phosate on gestational da>s 7 - l9 f (Hojo. 1995)

Maternal data
No. animals tin sttidv
No. nun-gravid
No gravid does dead or sacrificed in ciurma
No. rhai aborted
No. with only resorptions
Embiyo/fctal data
Total No. litters c\amiucd{
Mean No. corpora lutea
Mean No. implantations
Mean *5 pre-implantation loss*
Mean No. cmbryo/fetal death*
Mean No. viable Ictuses
Mean *7 post-implauiulion losxj
Mean fetal body wrighl (g) MAULS
Mean fetal body weight (g) females
Malformations and variations
Total 4 litters ( 5 1 with mal formulions
Ttiuil 8 linen. (51 with variations
Total 4 Fetuses (5Í) with malformations
External
Visceral
Cardiovascular
Skeletal
Total tt Fetuses (rA) with variations
Vincerai
Skeletal

0 mg/kg/day

10 mg/kg/day

100 mg/kg/day

,KX>rog/k^/da>

18
0
0
ft
0

18
0
0
2
1

IS
0
0
0
*»

18
0
1

IX
Il).2 x 2 .0
8.5 ± 2 .8
P .8 * 22.4
0.7
7 8 ±2-4
7 1 + 8 .8
.15,8- 8 1
35.7 ± 6 .7

15
1 1 .7 -2 .2
y.n ± 2 .9
16 6 x 170
1.1
X.7 ± 3 .2
13.8 d" M.l
.17.3 1 5.4
36 .1 ± 5 .l

I6
12.« ± 2 .0
10.4 ± 2 .9
15.2 ± 180
1.0
9 4 ± 2.7
8.7 ± 10.5
1 6 .7 -3 .3
36.0 ± 3.9

14
Kl 1 T 2 3
8.6 ± 3.3
14.6 ±25.2
0.6
8.0 ± 3 .2
6 5 * 9 .8
36.2 * 5 4
3 4 .9 = 4 4

1 15 6)
16 <8X 9i

3 (2II.0I
I4 (93.3l

3 118.81
16 (100.01

5* (35.7)
X* (57.1)

0 (0 0)
0 <0 0/
0
1 (0 71

I) (0.(1)
I (OK)
0
4 (3 I)

2 (1.3)
.3 ( 2 (II
1 ID
6 (4.0)

0
5 (5.4)

4 (2.9)
40 (2X.6)

5 (3.81
.32 (24.6)

5 (3.3)
61 * (40 7)

1 (0,9)
31 (27.7)

2
i

(1 (0.0)

(1 (0.0)

I Day of insemination adjusted to GDI) fm comparison with uthor .studies See ic.xi foi details.
(Analysis docs not include the litters that were aborted
* Mean and standard deviations not reported Calculated from individual animal data in Hojo (1995V
/Standard deviations calculated from individual animal data in Hojo ( 19951.
•/><0.05. Fisher's exact test: litter »* the statistical unit.

variation in rabbits (MARTA. 1997; Stump ct id.. 2012) and it occurs
in 0.5-2.03- of huiitanN (Berko at u l. 2009. F.pstcin A DeBord. 2002.
Fazati c t«].. 2003). The historical control data provided by Biookcr et al.
(1991a) indicate lh.it various studies have included 1-3 o f such defect»
in eonirol groups Removing this delect as a malformation would reduce
the. total incidence o f malformed fetuses to .3. 3 3 and 5. and ihe
incidence o f fetuses with cardiovascular defects to I. I. I and 4 in the
0. 30. 150 and 4 5 0 mg/kg/da) dove groups, respectively. Glyphoutlc
treatment had no significant effect on the incidence o f fetuses with
variations when compared to the control group
Based on clinical signs and decreased food eonsumption at 150 and
450mg/kg/dav. the NOAEL for maternal toxicity is considered to he
5 0 mg/kg/day. There was a slight increase in fetuses with malformation»
at 450 mg/kg/day. Several of the cardiovascular malformations that were
observed, particular!) in the high dose group, occurred in the same
animals (Table A4) and are related tu a single morphogenetic mechanism
(i.e, displacement of the developing aorticopulmonary septum), which
may adjust during the postnatal period as some of these improve during
the first few months of life in humans (Hoffman and Kaplan. 2002)
These mechanistically related findings, which often cluster together,
include di!atcd/nam>vv aorta and narrow/dilated pulmonary artery:
IV septal defect and disproportionately sized right and left ventricles
These malformations ami the associated morphogenetic mechanism arc
discussed in greater detail in the integrated assessment below These
findings in lire heait were also observed (often in clusters) in the
historical control data provided by Brookcr ct al (1991a). Overall, the
malformation data showed an increase at 4S0mg/kg/day (not statisticull)
significant) and all findings in the glyphosatc-trcatcd groups were within
historical control ranges Although there were statistical!) significant
incrcuscs in cmbryo/fcial deuth and post-implantation loss at 50mg/kg/
das and above, this was due to unusually low values in the concurrent
control group Although cmbryo/fcial death was within the hisinncuJ
control range, post-implantation loss was above historical control values
in the high dose group, and both o f these parameters were highlv
MuiistiCidly significant at the high dose Bused on these data, the
developmental NOAEL is 150 mg/kg/day.

Hojo (1995)
This study was conducted according to OECD 414 (19X1) and US EPA
83-3 (1984) guideline requirements Female Japanese White rabbits
(3.3 3.X kg) of 17 weeks of age wcic acclimatized for 10 days, and then
impregnated bv urtillcial insemination w-ith sperm from breeder mules of
ihe same strain, followed by 25 units of human chorionic gonadotropin.
The day after insemination was considered GD 0; this designation i.s
different than that used in most of the other rabbit studies. Days of
gestation have been adjusted lot this study by designating the day of
insemination as GD 0 to compare with other studies reviewed here
Glyphosaie acid t purity: 97.6'?. referred to in the report as HR-001) was
formulated in 0 .5 " carboxymethyl cellulose, was stable ovci the test
period and was shown to have on udequute homogeneity The achieved
concentrations were within 5*!v of the turget concentrations, impregnated
ikies were administered 0. 10. 100 or 300 ing/kg/day by oral guv age on
GD 7-19 (18 rabbits per group). The dosing volume was StnL/lcg body
weight, based on the individual body weights on each day of dosing.
Animals were examined at least once daily for mortality and clinical
signs. Body weights were recorded on GDs I. 7-19 (daily). 25 and 28
Bod) weight gains were based on the GD I bod) weight; adjusted wejghi
was not reported, hut was calculated herein by subtracting the gravid
uterine weight from the body weight on GD 28. Daily loud consumption
wax based on the average consumption over 2-day periods. All surviving
animals wen: sacrificed on GD 28 and the uteri and ovaries w oe
wviglicd and examined fin die numbers of corpora lutca. implantations,
rcsorpbons and live and dead fetuses. Uteri without uppurent implants
were stained to detect possible early resorptions. All fetuses were sexed.
weighed and examined for external and internal abnormalities The
skeletons were sunned with alizarin red and examined
Tlic otdy dose-related clinical sign reported was xoft/liquid feces at
3 0 0 mg/kg/day. There were no dove-related effect» on food consumption,
maternal body weight or body weight coin.
Pregnancy outcome and delivery data arc presented in Table A5. All
of the animals on study were reported to be pregnant. One animal in the
300 mg/kg/day group died on GD 21. In Ihe 10 and 3 0 0 mg/kg/day
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groups. one doe in each group abtMied und one* doc in each group had a
prcmaiure delivery The authors reported all o f these events as abortions
(as shown in Table A5).
The total numbers o f liners included in the data evaluation were IK.
15. 16 and 14 for the 0. 10. 100 and 300mg/kg/da\
groups, respectively. Compared to controls. glyphosate treatment exerted
no effect on the numbers o f corpora lutea. implantation', pre
implantation lass, post-implantation loss, cmbryo/fetal deaths, fetal sex
ratios or lelai weight.'.
Table A5 also shows the number and percentage o f fetuses and litters
in each dose group with cxtcrnal/visccrul and skeletal malformations and
xariauons There was a statistically significant increase in total liners
with malformations and variations at 300m§/ig/day. The increased
malformation rule was dor to an increase in Inters with fetuses showing
skeletal malformations. os no external or visceral malformations were
noted in fetuses from the high dt»sc group. A change in the number of
liners showing detects can be misleading because a litter is counted
whether only one or all fetuses arc affected The specific alterations were
not available on an individual fetus basis, so it was impossible to
determine whether external visceral or skeletal defects occurred in the
same or different fetuses Even so. the mal format ions seen were
considered to be sporadic in nature mther than related to glyphosate
treatment. further. a dose-response in the number of Ictuses showing
skeletal malformations was not ev ident across dose groups. The number
o f liltcis with variations was significantly decreased at 30 0 mg/kg/duy.
and the incidence of Ictuses with skeletal variations was .significantly
increased at lOOmg/kg/day. Overall, the incidence o f fetuses with
visceral or skeletal variations did not show a treatment-related change
With regard to malformations of the heart, only one fetus hud
he.in related defects at lOOmgAg/day (hypoplasia of the pulmonary
artery and ventricular septal defect»
Based on clinical signs at 300mg/kg/day. the NOAEL fot maternal
toxicity is considered to be 100 mg/kg/duy. The luck of a dose
related increase in fetuses with external, visceral or skeletal defects
indicates u lack of biological significance for the total litter finding.
Overall, these data support 3 developmental toxicity NOAEL of
> 300 ntg/kg/day.

Tasker et al. (1980a)
Although this study was conducted prior to the establishment of GLPs
and EPA or OECD study guidelines, u generally adhered to GLP
practices and satisfies the general requirements o f OECD 414 (19R1).
fem ale Dutch belied rabbits of age 7 months were acclimated tor at least
30 days prior to being inseminated on GD 0 using semen from only four

proven male rabbits. Glyphosate technical (purity: 9 8 7 fJ) was fntmulated in 0.5^ aqueous M ethoccl' solution (Dow Chemical Company
Midland. Mli No additional information on formulation was provided
Impregnated d»vcs were administered t). 75. 175. or 35 0 mg/kg/duy by
oral gavuge on GD 6-27 (16 rabbits per group) I hc dosing volume was
1 ml A g body weight Doses were based on individual body weights on
GD ft Animals were examined once daily for behavior, mortality and
clinical signs of toxicity. Body weights were recorded on GDs 0. 6. 12.
18. 24 and 28 fo o d consumption rales were n*rt recorded. Does that did
nut survive until the end of the study were ncciopsicd lo determine
the tausc of death All surviving animals were sacrificed on GD 28
The uteri and ovaries were examined and the number* of corpora
lutea. implantations, resorptions, live anJ dead fetuses were recorded.
The does were furtlicr evaluated for gross pathological changes.
All fetuses were weighed, vexed internally, examined fiir external
and visceral malformations (via dissection» and prepared lor skeletal
examination using alizarin red. External malformations were not
reported separately from visceral malformations in this study
Soli stools und diarrhea were noted in all treatment groups, but
showed a Jose-dependent rise m incidence in does trented with 175 und
350 mg/kg/duy glyphosate compared to controls Animals ut 350mg/kg/
day also demonstrated ;ui increase in nasal discharge. Maternal hiKly
weight changes were highly variable across groups throughout the study
and no significant differences in bodv weights or body weight gains were
noted compared lo controls.
Pregnancy outcome and delivery data arc shown in Table Aft.
Abortions occurred in two rabbits Inim the control group, and in one
rabbit in each of the 175 and 350 mg/kg/day treatment groups The
numiiers of rabbits that died ticforc the end of study were 0, 1 .2 and
III in the control 75. 175 and 3 50mg/kg/duy glyphosate treatment
groups, respectively Mortality rates were greater than 105? in the
intermediate and high dose gioups. The causes of maternal death were
determined for live of the 13 unimitls (pneumonia, respiratory dis
ease. enteritis or gastroenteritis), but were not consistent across the
groups. No macroscopic findings related to treatment were «ibscrvcd in
the does.
Compared to controls, glyphosate treatment exerted no marked
effects on the numbers of corpora lutea. implantations, resorptions (curly
or late) fetal sex ratios or feial weights. There was also considerable
variance around the mean for post-implantation loss A statistically
significant elevation m the numt»cr ol viable fetuses per doc treated with
75 mgAg/duy was noted, hut this result was considered to be u random
occurrence because it was not observed in the two higher treatment
groups. The tolul numbers of Iduscs with malformations were 0 . 3. 2 and
2 in the control. 75. 175 and 350 mg/kg/duy dose groups, respectively.
External and visceral defects occurred in two ictuses ut (lie high dose

Table Aft. Maternal and fetal outcome data for Dutch belled rabbits treated with glyphosate on gestational days 6-27 (Taskeret al.. l9X(to)

Maternal dai,i
No animals on sttxlv
No. non-gravtd
No. gravid docs dead or sacrificed in extremis
No. that oboitcd
Embryo/fetal data
Total No. litters examined)
Mean No. corpora lutea
Mean No. implantations
Mean N pro-implantation loss
Mean No. embryo/fetal deaths
Mean No. viable fctuses/litter
Mean 7>post-implantation lossf
Mean fetal bodv weight (A)
Total fetuses (litters! with malformations*
External and visceral
Cardiovascular
Skeletal

0 mg/kg/daj

75 mg/kg/day

I75mgrkg/da\

350mg/kc/day

16
-i

16
0
1
0

16
2
2
]

17
0
10
1

12
9.0 ¿ 2 .1 3
5 9 ± 2 .3 9
NR
NR
5.3 ± 2.73
16 7 r 23.0
33.4 r 7.27

15
III 1 = 1.64
8.0 ± 1.81
NR
NR
7.6 ± 1.84*
43) ± 8.0
30.9 ± 4 43

II
105 ± 3.45
fi.l± 2.R 4
NR
NR
5.9 ± 2.77
2.5 ± 5.8
2 9 .9 -r 7.21

K.5 ± 1 K7
7 2 ± 1 93
NR
NR
6.3 ± 2.25
IS .7 ± 13.5
29.3 ~ 4.82

0
0
u

n
0
3 l3 )

0
0
2 (2»

211)
0
0

0

ft

NR - Not reported
t Analysis does not include the Inters that were aborted
¡Calculated Ironi individual animal ilat:i in Taskci cl al. (I98(ki).
• The incidences o i Variations were not reported in this study
K/ i <0.05 ANOVA followed by l-test for multiple comparisons, litter b (he statistical unit
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level. Only skeletal malformations were observed in »he low - and mid
dose ¿tittup*, w ith no defects seen in controls One Ictus ji the high-doxc
level hud multiple malformations, including acrunta with gaslrothoracoschisis. bilateral carpal flexures, fetal anasarca, absent dia
phragin. reduced diameter of carotids anil associated skeletal changes,
while another hud a single finding o f carpal flexure Neither the type
nor the incidence of these malformation' suggests an adverse effect ol
glyphosaic. Although total fetuses and litters with variations wcic not
specifically reported, the types and incidence of fetuses with sanations
were primarily reduced ossification and there was no indication of a
dose-related change With respect to the bean and cardiovascular system
only the fetus with ucrumu had carotid stenosis
Based on mortality and clinical signs ut 175 and 350 mg/kg/day.
the NO AEL lor maternal toxicity is considered to be 75 mg/kg/day
The large number of maternal deaths at the lugh dose makes
interpretation of the overall study data difficult Since no treatmentrelated increase in developmental toxicity was observed.
l75m gA g/
day is considered the NOAEL for developmental toxicity Recause the
study was limited by having too few fetuses available at the high dose
o f 350 mg/kg/day lor adequate morphological assessment, the NOAhl.
for developmental toxicity could not be established for doses higher than
175 mgAg/dn)

Suresh (1993)
This study was conducted according to OECD 41 *4 t I9f|l ) Female New
Zealand White rabbits o f at least 6 months o f age (>2.5 kg t were
acclimatized lor at least 10 days, and then mated. The day of mating was
considered GD 0. Glyphosaic technical (purity %.N‘<t was formulated
in 0.52 cwhoxymcthyl cellulose and Tween K0 No additional informa
tion on formulation was provided. Doses were dcsctihcd as **mg/kg*‘ in
the study report, hut based on ihc dosing description it is assumed that
these were daily doses (t.e. mg/kg/day). Impregnated d«vs were
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administered I). 20. 100 or 500mg/kg/day by oial gavugc on GD 6 - IX
l i b 2h rabbits pci gioup). The reason for including different numbers
of amniuK per dose group wax not reported The dosing volume was
2 mL/kg had) weight. Individual dose volumes were based on animal
b»kJ> weights. Animals were examined twice daily lor mortality and
clinical signs. Body weights were recorded on GDs 0. 6-18 (daily! and
27 Body weight gain was based on the interval* between body weights
le g GDs 0 6. 6 - IX). Absolute body weight was not reported by the
authors, hut Was calculated here hy subtracting the gravid uterine weight
tnmi the body weight oil GD 2X Food consumption was calculated lor
GDs 0 -6 . 6-19. I9-2X and 0-2X All surviving animals were sacrificed
•in GD 2X and the uteri and ovaries were weighed and examined few the
numbers of corpora lutoa. implantations, resorptions, und live and dead
fetuses l ten without apparent implants were stained to detect possible
early resorptions. All fetuses wen* sexed. weighed and examined for
externa! and internal abnormalities. The skeletons were stained with
alizarin red and examined
The major dose-related clinical signs included soft/liquid feces and
mucus in the feces: these were observed in 0. 0. I und 14 docs in Ihc 0.
20. 100 and 500 mg/kg/day group*, respectively. No dose-related rflects
on maternal finkl consumption oi body weight gum were reported
Maternal body weight, however, was statistically significantly decreased
in die 500 mg/kg/day group on GD 0. 6 and 28. indicating that die
animals in this group wvre below the weights of animals in other groups
.it the beginning of the study
The pregnancy outcome and delivery data arc presented in Table A7
The numbers of noil-pregnant animals were 4. 4. 0 and I in the 0 .20. 100
and 500 mg/kg/day groups, respectively. Animals that died or were
sacrificed in extremis were 2. 0. 4 and X in the 0. 20. 100 and 500 mg/kg/
day groups, respectively. Various findings at gross ncctopsy were noted
in the lungs and trachea for the 100 and 500 mg/kg/day dose groups;
these findings suggest possible gavugc e m us to which the deaths at these
doses may be attributed. The number of animals that aborted ill each
group was not reported.

Table A7. Maternal and fetal outcome data fra New Zealand white rabbits treated with glyphosaic on gestational days 6 - IK
(Suresh. 1993)
Omg/kg/duy
Maternal data
26
No. animals on study
4
No. non-gravid
*
No. gravid does dead or sacrificed in extremis
NR
No. (h.il aborted
0
No. with only root puons
Embrvo/felal data
Total No. litters examined
20
Mean No. corpora luico
Il F 2.8
Mean No. implantations
X + 2.«
4X
Mean *J pre-implantation loss]
0.90
Mean No. cmbtyo/fctal deal hi
r, ï
Mean No. viable fetuses
Mean 2 post-implantation loss*
13 5 ± 14.3
Mean fetal body weight (g)
32 ± 5.3
“Abnormal Ictuses" (it. *«)
• in
Total fetuses (litters) with malformations
External
i(2 >
Visceral
4 (il
Cardiovascular
2 (2>
II (4t
Skeletal
Total fetuses (litters! with minor malformations and sanations»«
External
<•
Visceral
NR i9 |
Skeletal
NR ¡20)

20 mg/kg/dus

100 mpAg/day

500 mg/kg/day

17
4
0
NR
0

IA
0
4
NR
0

15
1
X
NR
1

13
10 ± 2.4
X-b 1.5
29
I.3S
6)
1X6 = 13.1
.35 ± 3 .7 *
2 (3)

12
10 ± 1.9
«* ± 1.8
20
2 00
A4
23.4 ± 2.3 X
35 2: 2.4#
(I

6 * 2 .4
37
167
5.6
23 2 ± 39.0
33=49
0

20)
f> (3)
4 (>t
5(31

■in
A (4)
A (4)
(1 <01

0 (0 )
H (2|*
6 (2 )
1 ( ll

0
NR (5)
NR (I3 j

1 (II
NR (7)
NR ( I I)

0
NR (2)
NR (5)

6t

0 1 2.0

NR - Not reported.
tOnly five litters were esuluated lor developmental toxicity ut 500 mg/kg/day. includes single litter that was aborted at this dose
in the analysis.
JStandard deviation not reported.
•Calculated from data provided in Suresh. 1993: values do not exactly match those presented in the study report
»{Incidence was not reported b\ individual fetus; rather the incidence of each type o f defect was reported, but more than one may
hove been seen in the same fetus.
«Significantly higher Ilian control hy ANOVA followed bs Dunne«*« test liner is the statistical unit
^Significant!) different from control by chi-squ.ire tesi
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Table AS Types and incidence of individual roal formal ions t (Suresh, |993).

No. fetuses examined
Acephalv. abdominal hernia, external nares absent, shortened uppei
jaw. tail short A kinky, duisal displacement o f genital tubercle.
multiple associated skeletal malformation?.
Acrania, open eyelids, kinky tail, arthrogryposis and udactyly (one
with microglossia, short upper jaw. thoracic and abdominal hernia.
hcinimclia. malformed skull, missing ccrvicul centrum and arch;
one with cleft palate and oligodactyly)
Seal-shaped heart
Cardiomegaly anil scal-shapcd-hcart
Dilated heart
Dilated ventricle*
Cleft palate
Forelimb arthyrogryposis
Liver hematonu
Gall bladder absent
Hydronephrosis
Dilated ureter
Fused slcm cbuc
Mallormod sternehiac
Displaced sternebrae
Missing nbs
Bifurcated ribs
Missing thoracic arch and centrum
Extra lumbar arch and ccntium

0 mg/kg/day

20 mg/kg/day

100 mg/kg/day

SOOmg/Ws/da;

133;
1Ui

78

77

28

1 (1)
4 i2 r
i in

S |2 )-

2 (1 )

1Ui
4 (3l*
1 Hi
1 111

1 ID

i id
1 ID
t II)
1(0

1 (M
1 (1)

1 III
1 III
1 II)
1 (1)

* (3)
2 <:>
3 (3)
1 (D

•SujcIc ictuses may be represented more than once
lO nc fetus was not examined lor skeletal malformations.
* It »> unclear from the studs report if the dilated ventricles are of the heart 01 brain For tire purposes of this icx icw. n is assumed that this description
relates to the ventricles o f the heart.
•Significantly different from control by chi-square test.

Tire total numbers of litters included in the data evaluation were 20.
13. 12 and 5 for the 0. 20. 100 und 500 mg/kg/day groups, respectively.
Compared to controls, glyphosate treatment exerted no effect on the
numbers of corpora lutca. implantations or pre-implantation loss.
Although there was no effect on prc-impluniaium loss, it seems high
across groups und especially high in the controls (48S?). There were no
hlKtoricul control data provided lor this endpoint. There was no effect on
post-ireplantation loss, cmbryu/fctul death or fetal sex ratios. Although
fetal hotly weights in the 20 and IQOnig/kg/duy dose groups were
reported to he significantly different from control, the weights were
increased, the changes were levs than lOCi o f control values and no doseresponse across treatment groups was evident. Thus, the fetal body
weight differences observed in these two dose groups arc biologically
inconsequential with respect to adverse effects.
There were no significant ireptment-relaicd increases in minor
mallormations or variations (Table A7). The incidence o f visceral
malformations appeured to incicase with dose, but only 28 fetuses were
ax ailablc for examination in the high-dose group und the incidence in the
low. mid and high dose groups was similar.
Major visceral malformations primarily affected the heart, bui
occurred in single incidences und showed no dose-response
(Table A8l. The exception was dilated heart, which was reported in 0.
4. 4 and 5 fetuses (0. 3. 2 and 2 litters) in the control. 20. 100 and
500mg/kg/day dose groups, respectively. The terminology used to
describe the heart malformations in this study is difficult to interpret
(c.g dilated hcjrt. seal-shaped heart, cardiomegaly). For example,
"dilated heart'' was not defined in the study report, and how this
malformation might relate to other heart defects (i.e. dilated right
ventricle, seal-shaped heart, cardiomegaly) wus not reported Neither the
criteria used to diagnose diluted bean not measurements of the hearts
xvcrc provided, so n is not possible to directly compare the dilated heart
findings to the hearts of the ictuses in other studies. It is possible that the
observation o f diluted licuits was due lo overly stringent inspection
compared to criteria used by other laboratories. Only two litters exhibited
major visceral malformations in the high dose group; one fetus in one
litter and an unknown number in another (individual fetus data were not
reported). It should be noted that the high-do.se group findings were
seen in the presence of extensive maternal toxicity, evidenced by clinical
signs and u substantial number o f maternal deaths.

This developmental toxicity study in rabbits had several weaknesses
including a small number of litters available for examination due to low
pregnancy rates and maternal deaths in the mid- and high-dose groups:
these weaknesses severely limit die conclusions that can be drawn at
these dose levels. It is especially difficult to extract data from tlit
re port to confirm the findings. Based on clinical signs and deaths
at 500 mg/kg/day, n appears that the high dose in this study significantly
exceeded the maximum tolerated dose. 1"herefore, the NOAEL for
maternal toxicity is considered lo he 100 mg/kg/day Since no apparent
developmental toxicity wax observed at any dose. > lOOmg/kg/day is
considered the NOAEL lot developmental toxicity. Because the study is
limited by having loo leu fetuses available at the high dose of 500mg/
kg/dav for adequate morphological assessment, the NOAEL lor devel
opmental toxicity could not be established for doses higher than 100 mg/
kg/dav
B h id e & P atil (1 9 8 9 )

This study was conducted according to OECD 414 ( 1981). It is not cleat
lo vvltat extent tins study followed GLP practices, hut it appeals to be
only partially GLP-cotnpliunt at most Female New Zealand white
pregnant rjhhits of age 24 28 weeks tl .5-2.Okg) were used; they were
acclimatized for six days. The females were mated with ‘adult vigorous
males’'. The day of mating was considered GD 0. Doses were described
as mg/kg doses in the study report, hut based on the dosing description it
is assumed that these were daily doses. Impregnated does were
administered U. 125. 250 or 500 mg/kg/day glyphosate technical
(purity: 9 5 5 1 by oral gavugc on G l) b - 18 (15 rabbits per group). The
dosing volume wus 5m L/kg body weight: the test material was
suspended in 0 . |£ gum acacia in water Animals were observed twice
daily for clinical signs, general bchavioi and body weight gain.
Body weights were recorded on GD> 0. 6. 12. 18. 23 and 29. Food
consumption was measured using the weight day intervals (e.g. G D ft-6,
6-12). The females were ‘delivered by caesarian section 1 day before
expected delivery". The docs were sacrdiced on GD 29 and the uteri and
ovaries examined for the mimhci- of corpora lutea. uterine weight,
implantations, live and dead Ictuses I'tcri from nun-gravid animals were
stained to examine for implantation sites (early resorptions). The docs
were furthci evaluated for gross pathological changes. All fetuses vine
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Tabic A9 Maternal m i retai outcome data Tor New Zealand white rabbits treated with glyphosatc on gestational days 6-JK{ (Bhidc & Patii. I9 k9)

Maternal data
No. animal* on studv
No. non-gravid
No. gravid does dead oi sacrificed m r.xtmwt
No. that aborted
Embrvo/feial data
Total No. liners examined
No litters will) no live fetuses
Mean No. corpora lutcu
Mean No. ¡mpl.ininiiims
Mean No. early res* »rpt ions
Mean *5 pre-imphmlulinn loss
Mean No. embrvo/fetal dcaih
Mean No. viable Ictuses
Mean
post-implantation loss
Mean Iclnl hivl)' "«■•¡ghl (¡»mi '
Total fetuses (littersj with malfoim.uions1
Total fetuses (littcrsi with malformations
External
Visceral
Cardiovascular
Skeletal

<1mg/kg/day

l2Snig/ki/U»y

250 mg/kg/day

500 mg/kj/day

15
2
0
(r

15
I
0
0

15
1
0
0

15
3
0
•>

i?
0
111.0+ 1.6*)
V J I t 1.20
1.7 l 3.22
21.3 ± 32.4
« 0 7 - 11.2ft
7 .3 * 3 .1 0
NR
40 A ? Ifth

14
0
10.) - I N)
9.3 ± 1 3.3
1 1 1 2.53
14.91 24.09
0.13 - 0.35
8 .0 * 2 .5 9
NR
47 1 t 0 95

14
0
10.3 1 1.44
0 4 ; |.12
1 .0 1 2.5ft
14.7 ± 24.38
(1.271 0.59
K.Or 2.48
NR
47.5 ± 1.38

I2t
■»

3 (31
i m
1 III
«
l (II

r< (6i
2 Í2»
4 (4)

10(10»
3 (3 )

1 Ml
A

9.K x 1 57
8.5 r 1.05
1 .9*2.43
13.1 ± 6.34
1.4 ± 2.20
5 2 ± 3.03
NR
4X.7± 1.87

1 (1)

20(14)
3 (3)
12 19)
2 (2 •

2(2)

S(2|

X (X)

NR Not reported.
i Body weights, maternal endpoints and some developmental ciulpiim> foi all 15 animals in each group appear to be included in the data It appears thjt
only the grand animals were included for data on set latio and letal body weight.
•The two litters that were aborted at this dose were included in the analysis.
* Petal body weight data ate us repotted in the study report: it is unclear ¡1 all 15 does were included in this calculation.
VThc incidences of variations were not reported in this studs
¡The total number appears to be the sum of the Ictuses and litters with external, visceral and skeletal malformations Thus, the number of liners in the
500 mg/kg/day dose group is reported as 14 when there were only 12 litters in the group.

weighed and examined for external abnot nudities. then processed by a
fresh visceral dissection technique to determine sex and to examine for
visceral abnormalities, including those o f the heart and great vessel« The
heads were removed, decalcified, fixed in Rouin's solution :ind examined
separately. The remainder of each skeleton was prepared lor the
examination of osseous tissue using alizarin red.
The pregnancy outcome and delivery data for this study aie shown in
Table A9 The authors did not describe any statistical methods and there
were no designations of statistical significance in thetr tables Thr
description o f the results provided in Bhidc & Paiil ( 1989) was vers
limited The numbers of non-pregnant animals were 2. I. I and 3 in the
0. 100. 250 and 500 groups, respectively There were no maternal deaths
Two docs aborted in the 500mg/kg/day group and were also included in
the “ No. falters examined*' endpoint. Data arc given til the report for
fetuses from 12 individual litters, but it is not clear which litters aborted
The total number o f litters included in the data evaluation for v inous
endpoints was not explained in detail in ihe report and appear to be
different for different endpoints, from the tables in the report, it appears
that all 15 animals from each exposure group were evaluated foi clinical
signs, food consumption, maternal body weight gain.corpora lute:» counts,
implantations, resorptions and emhryo/fcial viability Consequently, these
endpoints would appear to include data from animals that were non
pregnant or which aborted fo r sex ratio, fetal body weights, and
malformations, it appears that only lire gravid animals were included ti.e.
13. 14. 14 and 12 in the (I. 100. 250 and 500 groups, respectively).
There were no dose-related clinical signs reported at any exposure
level. Maternal food consumption and body weight gam appear to be
reduced from that o f controls at 500 mg/kg/duy (fotni consumption. GDs
ft-29; body weight gam. GDs 12-29). However, with the inclusion of
animals that were non-pregnant or aborted, it is not possible to determine
if this is a biologically significant result There were no differences from
control for the number o f corpora luiea. implantations in- proimplantuiion loss Embryo/fetal deaths were slightly higher ami viability
was slightly lower than controls. Post-implantation Kiss was not reported
The incidences o f external, visceral and skeletal malformation* a* well
as total malformations are also show n in Table A9. Data were not reported
for individual liners or fetuses, and the numbers for total fetuses and Inters
appc.tr to be the sum of the number with external, visceral and skeletal
defects As a result, the author*, reported 14 Inters with malformations in

the high-dose group when only 12 litters were examined. The numbers ol
Ictuses and litters with variations arc noi reported.
The number o f types of malformations reported w as low in this study
Several malformations appeared to he increased in the high-dose group,
including abnormal tail, missing kidncy(s). absent postcaval lung lobe
and rudimentary 14th rib. The latter two defects me typically considered
variations The only cardiovascular changes reported us malformations
were IV septal defects, these were observed in 0. 1. 1 and 2 fetuses in the
U. 125.250 and 50 0 mg/kg/day dose groups. A number of vanations wcic
reported, some o f which have been included as malformations by other
authors: for example, globular heart, small right ventricle, dilated lateral
cerebral ventricles and fused thoracic centra Other variations reported
arc commonly seen m rabbits (e g incomplete septution of lung lobes,
nregular palatal rugae, blunt-tipped tail, irregular-shaped liver, globular
shaped kidneys, hilohed vertebral centra, reduced ossification of centra,
sternebrae. pubis and skull) Several of these were increased in the high
dose group. In summary, there were a number of changes reported in the
high-dose group, but the actual numbei of fetuses and litters affected i>
likely to Ik lower However, this could not be determined because o f the
inadequate reporting o f data.
This developmental toxicity study in rabbits is limited by the study
design (e.g. the number of pregnant does surviving to term in each dose
group, especially the high-dose group) and inadequate reporting n( data
(e.g. the inclusion ol inappropriate animals in the calculation of some
endpoints, insufficient description of study results» These limitations
raise concern about using the results in any evaluation of glvphosaic
developmental toxicity and NOAELs are not proposed because ol these
limitations.

Rat developmental toxicity studies
The* six rat developmental toxicity studies o f glyphosate are .summarized
below and in Table All). As in the rabbit studies, we have incused only
on ihe results o f the definitive studies. Because the impetus for concern
regarding cardiovascular development was the rabbit studies and noi the
rat studies, these studies were noi reviewed in ihe same level of detail as
the rabbit studies. Rather, these studies are addressed in a combined
discussion.
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Table A 10. Maicmnl and fclol outcome data from (he developmental toxicity siudics of glyphosalc in rats.

postimplantation
hM

Mean No.
live Ictuses

Mean fruit
bodv
wls (gms)

malformed
fetuses
(tillers)

22
24
23
24
23

0
0
0
0
0

ii
24
23
23
It

9.9 + 15-5
4.0 i 5.1
7.8 + 10.8
5.81 R„3
4.9 1 5.6

12 9 + 2.4
12.4 4 3.4
13.1 + 2.7
12.9 i 2.9
14.1+3.3

4.86 I 0 29
5 0 2 * 0 .3 3
4.95 * 0.29
4 96 + 0.27
3.81 +0.32

1 (I)
i tu
■in
2 (2 )
3 (3)

500
1000
0

24
22
25
23

0
0
0
0

24
ii
25
23
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One IV vcpiii 1 defect
None
None
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None
None
None
None
None
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None
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One right aortic arch.
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None

None
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One IV srpiul defect
Oik* IV septal defect
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None
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None
None
None
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None
None
(J 25 deaths: various
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None
None
None
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Mon hi t2()02)

Wood (1996)

G. L Kimmel cl al.

No.
tillers
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Sonin t«/group)

Sprague Dau-fey
Cri;CI> (24)

No.

No.
maternal
deaths

Ok
(mg/kg/dayi
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Mean *a
No.
gravid
females

Duration of
Treatment

llalnkcnak.i
IIV95)

Loose stool
Drunker el al
C1991b)*

Surcsli (1991 1

Tusket ct al.
(19806)'

signs of clinical
toxicity; decreased
weight jam due to
weight loss on
GD 6 9

^Undcscemlcti testis and unasccndcd kidneys were considered minor malformations by (Ik* authors but arc included here.

"Several hilobed vertebral centra and delayed ossification of various bones were reported as major malformations, but none lit the author’s definition of a major malformation. Individual fetal data were
incompletely reported, so it is difficult to determine which type of defects which fetus and litter. The number of fetuses (litters) given here is taken from Table A9 in Suresh (1991).
Post-implantación Ions percentages and standard deviations calculated from individual animal data in Tasker ct al. (I98()b); statistical significance was not calculated.
'Includes six fetuses in one litter with a syndrome o f bent tail, open eyelids, missing kidneys and ureters, and various skeletal defects and three fetuses in another litter with dwarfism. All malformations were seen
in the historical controls.
* > < 0 .0 1 . Kruskul-Wallis followed by distribution-free Williams' test; liner was the statistical unit.
*p< 0.05. ANOVA followed by Dunnclfs test; statistical unit was not specified
• > < 0 .0 1 . ANOVA followed by Dun nett's test; statistical unit was not specified.

Crii Re. Tmkol. 20t i 4 V2>:

'Moxon (2002) designated the day of finding sperm as GDI. The exposure period listed here was adjusted using GD 0 as ihc day of finding sperm
1Hatakenaka (1995) did not report a combined mean fetal weight, hut rather reported the mean fetal weight for males (Mi and females (F) separately. Individual animal dala were not available to calculate Ihc
combined mean fetal weight. Mean post-implantaiion loss also was not reported but was calculated by the present authors based on data provided m the study report.
*Onc small IV septal defect was considered a variation by the authors.
'Brookcr ct al. (1991b) did not provide standard deviation values for mean post-implantation loss, mean number of live fetuses, or mean fetal body weights.
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In Ihc nil MUJics. the day o f I Hiding sperm w".»s designated as GD 0."
except hi lhe .study l>> Mo.son (20021. which referred lo it as GD I.
Por ihc purpose ol discussing the limine o f exposure ami outcome
measurements m the rot .studies in an integrated fashion, the day of
mating and succeeding gestational days have been corrected to GO 0 tor
Moxon (2002) With the exception of Suresh (1991). all ol the studies
used a randomized (Mock) design to ussign the impregnated females to
treatment groups (n - 20 25 animals/group) In contrast. Suresh (1991)
had only one exposure level t IDOOntg/kg/dav) and it is unclear how the
females were assigned to the control and treated groups. P ath study
included a vehicle control croup (0 mg/kg/day). Glyphosatc exposure
levels ranged from 30 to 3500 mg/kg/day across the studies and were
administered as glyphosatc technical (i.c. glyphosatc acid) The exposure
was via oral gavape on GDs (> 15. except in Tasker cl al (|9K0h).
in which unimals were exposed on GDs 6-19. Regular observation:« of
the females for moitulily. clinical signs and bod) weight measurements
were made in all studies: food consumption was measured in most
studies.
lit several cases, females were euthanized during the course ol the
study due to issues that were not associated with glyphosatc exposure
(e.g. ntis-dosing. intubation error). Al exposure levels lower than
1000 mg/kg/day. no maternal toxicity was observed over Ihc course of
the studies. In Wood (1996). lethargy was reported in two animals on
2 days during treatment, this finding was not considered sufficient
evidence o f maternal toxicity. Also, in Rtookcr el al. (1991b). noisy
respirations were reported in two animals on a single (by Again, due to
the transient nature o f the finding, it was not considered evidence
of maternal toxicity. Al 1000 mg/kg/day and higher, animals in three
ol the six studies showed signs of lethargy, as well as respiratory
and gastrointestinal distress. At 1000 mg/kg/day and lower, there
were no maternal deaths. In the two studies that used doses as high
ax 3500mg/kg/duy (Brookcr et al.. 1991b: Tasker et al.. 1980b).
there were three (two considered treatment-related) and six deaths,
respectively.
For the most part, exposure levels levs than lOOOnig/kg/day did not
affect food consumption except during short intervals at the beginning of
treatment (Hatakenaka. 1995: Wood. 1996) or post-dosing (Hatakenaka.
1995). At 3500 mg/kg/day. Brookcr et al. (1991b) reported a treatment*

Potential developmental toxicity of tilypliosaie
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related decrease in food consumption during the exposure penod
(GD 6 15). Tasker cl al. ( 1980b) also tested 3500 mg/kg/day. but did not
report food consumption values.
Maternal body weight was not affected in any of the studies at
exposure levels lower than 3500 mg/kg/day. At 3500 mg/kg/day. Brookcr
et al (199Ihi reported that maternal body weight and body weight gain
were reduced (GD (>-20). in contrast. Tasker et al (l9R0h) did not
observe a similar effect at this dose.
Maternal animals were sacrificed on GD 20. except in Moxon (2002)
wheie the animals were sacrificed on GD 21. Standard endpoints of
reproductive and developmental toxicity were evaluated (Table A 10).
There were no dose-related effects on the numbers of corpora lutca.
implantations, live and dead fetuses, fetal weight or fetal sex ratio at
100 0 mg/kg/day and below. At 3500mg/kg/day. Brookcr et al. (1991hi
reported reduced mean fetal weight. At this same dose. Tasker et a).
(1980b) reported a statistically significant increased numbet of resorp
tions. significantly decreased mean numbers of implantations and viable
fetuses per dam. and diminished mean fetal body weights compared to
controls. Tasker et al. (1980b) also reponed statistically significant
decreased mean numbers of implantations and viable fetuses per dam in
the 3 00mg/kg/day treatment group, but this effect wus not observed at
1000 mg/kg/day. Consequently, there was no clear dose-response effect
for this parameter.
Glyphosatc did not produce adverse effects on structural development
(Table A 10). Tasker et al. (1980b) reported 10 fetuses with malforma
tions in three litters at 3500 mg/kg/day. Six of these fetuses were in
one litter and showed a syndrome of bent tail, open eyelids, missing
kidneys and ureters, and various skeletal defects Three fetuses in
another litter were reponed to have dw-arfism. All these effects were
within the historical control range With respect to specific cardiovas
cular malformations, three of the six studies reported no effects
(Moxon. 2002; Suresh. 1991: Tasker cl ul.. 1980b). The other three
studies (Brookcr cl al.. 1991b. Hatakenaka. 1995: Wood. 1996) reported
single incidences of specific defects, in two studies, they were observed
in llic controls as well as in Ihc exposed fetuses. These results
indicate that of glyphosatc exposure of pregnant ruts al doses o f up lo
3500 mg/kg/day docs not produce any evidence o f cardiovascular
mat formations.

*Brocket ( 1991 b) & Suresh 11991) refer lo it as Day 0 of Pregnancy
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Evaluation of carcinogenic potential of the herbicide glyphosate,
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Abstract
Glyphosate. an herbicidal derivative of the amino acid glycine, was introduced to agriculture in
the 1970s. Glyphosate targets and blocks a plant metabolic pathway not found in animals, the
shikimate pathway, required for the synthesis of aromatic amino acids in plants. After almost for
ty years of commercial use, and multiple regulatory approvals including toxicology evaluations,
literature reviews, and numerous human health risk assessments, the clear and consistent con
elusions are that glyphosate is of low toxicological concern, and no concerns exist with respect to
glyphosate use and cancer in humans.This manuscript discusses the basis for these conclusions.
Most toxicological studies informing regulatory evaluations are of commercial interest and are
proprietary in nature. Given the widespread attention to this molecule, the authors gained access
to carcinogenicity data submitted to regulatory agencies and present overviews of each study,
followed by a weight of evidence evaluation of tumor incidence data Fourteen carcinogenicity
studies (nine rat and five mouse) are evaluated for their individual reliability, and select neo
plasms are identified for further evaluation across the data base. The original tumor incidence
data from study reports are presented in the online data supplement There was no evidence of
a carcinogenic effect related to glyphosate treatment. The lack of a plausible mechanism, along
with published epidemiology studies, which fail to demonstrate clear, statistically significant,
unbiased and non-confounded associations between glyphosate and cancer of any single
etiology, and a compelling weight of evidence, support the conclusion that glyphosate does
not present concern with respect to carcinogenic potential in humans.
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Introduction

Glyphosate (Figure I), an aminophosphonic analog of
the natural amino acid glycine, is widely used as an herhtcide
for the control of annual and perennial grasses and broadIcavcd weeds Glyphosate inhibits 5-enolpyruvateshikimatc3-phosphaie synthase (EPSPS). an enryme of the aromatic
acid biosynthesis pathway, which is not present in the
animal kingdom. Glyphosatc-based herbicide formulations
(GBFs) were introduced in 1974 and arc formulated with
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sodium . potassium-. ammonium and isopropyl ammonium
salt forms of the active ingredient. The bulk-manufactured
active herbicide glyphosutc has the synonyms glyphosatc
technical acid, technical grade glyphosutc and glyphosnlc
acid.
The economic Importance ol glyphosutc for grow
ers is high It has been estimated that a hypothetical ban ot
glyphosatc would lead to decreases in the production of wheat,
(odder, maize nnd oilseeds, hy 4 3-7 IT, with the tcsull of an
estimated annual welfare loss of 1.4 billion USD lo society
in the European Union alone (Schmitz and Uarvert 2012).
Furthermore, glyphosatc plays un important role in integrated
pest management strategies, and affords the. environmental
benefit of substantially reduced soil erosion resulting from ol
no-till and rcduecd-till agriculture.
The long-term toxicity and carcinogenicity of glyphosatc
has been investigated by multiple entities including academia,
rcgisliants, and regulatory authorities, and the data generated
have been evaluated in support of herbicide regulatory approv
als in many world regions including the USA (US ERA 1992)
and the European Union (EC 2(X)2), and several scheduled
reevaluations arc currently ongoing in the USA. Canada. Japan
and Europe (Germany Rapporteur Member State 2 0 I5 ii ), with
imminent conclusions.
Studies ol appropriate scientific quality are the basis for
regulatory decision making. Mandatory testing guidelines
(TGs) exist for toxicological studies submitted tor regulatory
review of active substances for plant protection in many regions
o f the world. Such TGs have been released, inter alia, by the
United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA
2012). the European Union (El! 2008). the Japanese Ministry
of Agriculture. Forestry and Fisheries (JMAFF 2000). and the
Organization of Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD 2012b). These TGs set quality standards for each type
of study by giving guidance regarding lest species, strains, and
number of animals to be used, the choice of dosing, exposure
duration, and parameters to be measured ami observed, as well
as for the reporting o f results. Due to the lack of effective legal
and regulatory provisions for the sharing ol vertebrate study
data in the past, and to guarantee the safety of technical glyphosatc obtained from different processes of synthesis, several
manufacturers of glyphosatc hud lo initiate toxicological test
ing programs of their own. Occasionally, regulatory studies
had lo be repeated to reflect major changes in the underlying
TG. In the ease Of glyphosatc, this has given rise lo a multi
tude of studies for the same toxicological endpoints, leading
to the availability of an extraordinarily robust scientific study
database that am be considered unique among pesticides,
industrial chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. Such a remarkable
volume of studies addressing the same endpoints, conducted
over the last 40 years hy several independent companies and
laboratories while toxicology test guidelines have evolved.
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warrants investigation for consistency, reliability, and appli
cation to their intended purpose; identifying potential human
health hazards and selling appropriate endpoints for human
health risk iisscssme.nl. Studies conducted with equivalent test
substances using the same TG ate readily comparable and can
he evaluated hy regulators following standardized schemes.
Minor differences in ihe findings reported by such repetitive
studies me attributable to statistical chance, natural biological
variability, type of basal diet, rate of teed consumption, animal
strain differences, choice of dose levels, intcr-strnin genetic
drill over time doe to varying vendor breeding practices,
changes in animal care and husbandry practices across labo
ratories over the years, inter-laboratory variations in clinical
measurements, and differences between individual pathologist
evaluation and interpretation of tissue specimens.
Glyphosatc is under significant political pressure due lo
its widespread use, particularly in association with use on
genetically modified crops One focus area ol contention has
been the human safety of glyphosatc. which has been repeat
edly challenged by interest groups via the media, as well
us select research publications in the scientific literature
(Aiitoniou et al 2012. Aris and Leblanc 201 I. Aris and Paris
201(1. Benuehour and Scralini 2009, Gasniei et al. 2010.
Paganelli et al 2010. Romano el al. 2012, Komuno et al
2010) To that end. one specific publication by Scralini et al
(2012, retracted) drew significant criticism from both the toxi
cology and broader scientific communities (Unrale Thomas
2012. Berry 2012. dc Souza and Odn 2013. Grünewald and
Bury 2012. Hammond el al. 2012. Langridge 2013. la: Tien
and I.c Huy 2013, Ollivier 2013. Panchin 2012, Sanders et al.
2013. Schorsch 2013, Tester 2013. Trewavas 2013. Tribe
2013) . After a special review ol Ihe investigators' raw data
by a mutually agreed-upon expert panel, the manuscript was
retracted hy Food and C hainm l TiniioUig) (FCT), foi rea
sons of inconclusive data und unreliable conclusions (Hayes
2014) The Editor of ihe Inienuiiional Journal o f Toxicology
highlighted this manuscript as an example of possible failure
of the peer review process In a well-respected toxicology
Journal with an editorial board of well-known and respected
toxicologists (Brock 2014). The manuscript wns later repub
lished w ithout peer-review in an open access journal (Setalim
et al. 2014). hut will not be addressed in this data evaluation
due in (he inappropriate study design, insufficient reporting of
tumoi incidence data, and the lack of a data supplementary to
the manuscript
The chronic/carcinogcnlcity studies discussed in this paper
have been submitted to and evaluated by a variety of ugeneies
ovet time, including the World Health Organization (WHO/
FAO 2004b, WHO/FAO 2(KI4ai. the United States Environ
mental Protection Agency (US l-.PA 1993). the European
Rapporteur Member Slate Germany for the initiul glyphosatc
Annex I listing (EC 2002) and the recent European re
evaluation (Germany Rapporteur Member Slate 20IS&I. as
well as the ongoing reevaluations in the USA. Canada nnd
Japan. These regulatory bodies, drawing upon internal and/or
external expertise have consistently concluded that glyphosatc
is devoid of carcinogenic risk to humans
The purpose of this article is lo provide the broader
scientific community with insight into this large body of
carcinogenicity data on glyphosatc Originally generated lor
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regulatory purposes. Each study discussed in this review has
been assigned j reliability score in Tables 3—10. following the
Klimisch scoring system (Khniisch cl nl. 19971, In rJiis sys
tem. a score o f 1 is assigned to studies that are fully reliable
based on compliance with Good Laboratory Practice (GLP)
and adherence to appropriate study guidelines. A score of 2 is
appropriate if some guideline requirements are not met. but if
these deficiencies do not negatively affect the validity of the
study for its regulatory purpose. Studies with a reliability of 3
employ a lest design that is not fit for the scientific purpose of
the study due to significant scientific flaws, or the objective of
the study not covering the regulatory endpoints, or both. Such
studies can provide supplemental information but do not allow
a stand-alone appraisal of a regulatory endpoint. No studies
were assigned a reliability of 4, since each report contained
sufficient information 10 judge the validity of the study.
This manuscript presents the tobust glyphosnlc carcino
genicity data generated by industry. Study summaries will
focus on carcinogenicity evaluation, to allow third parties the
opportunity to independently evaluate the carcinogenicity data
presented alongside other relevant data on carcinogenicity, i.e.
genotoxicity testing and epidemiology, and facilitate a mul
tidisciplinary carcinogenicity assessment as proposed in the
literature, by recognized experts in the lields of toxicology and
human health risk assessment (Adami et al. 2011).
Absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion
of glyphosate

A number of absorption, distribution, metabolism, and excre
tion studies (ADME) have been conducted on glyphosate lor
evaluation in regulatory submissions (EC 2002. US EPA 1993,
WHO/FAO 2004a l and also by academic institutions (Anudon
cl al 2009) Glyphosate consistently demonstrates low gastro
intestinal absorption f20—
40*5?). Its metabolism is vety limited,
whereby only small quantities of a single metabolite, amiuomcthylphosphonic acid (AMPA). are eliminated in feces. AMPA
is likely produced hy the limited metabolism of glyphosate by
the gastrointestinal microflora, talbcr tluui via mammalian
metabolism Glyphosate is structurally akin to a phase II
metabolite, a glycine-conjugate of methyl phosphnnatc. and
thus avails itscll to rapid urinary excretion Systemic elimina
tion is biphasic, with alpha-phase half-lives in the range of
fr-14 h (Anadon et ul. 2009, WHO/FAO 2004a).
Toxicological properties of glyphosate

Table I contains a short overview ol toxicological endpoints
ot glyphosate that have been published in the List of Endpoints
identified fot glyphosate by the Rapporteur in the European
Union under Regulation 1107/2009 (Germany Rappoitcui
Member Stutc 2015c). Glyphosate is of low acute toxicity via
all routes of exposure Glyphosaie's active ingredient, an organic
acid, has an irritating clfcct on mucosa which is evidenced by
eye irritation and «fleets on oral und gastrointestinal mucosa;
final formulated products contain more neutral pH salt forms,
as reflected in the tabulated eye irritation data reported in
Table 11, on page 109 of the 2004 JMPR Toxicological Evalua
tion (WHO/FAO 2004a). Glyphosate is not mutagenic, not neutotoxic, und has no effect on pre-natal development and fertility
at doses not exceeding the maximum toleialctl dose (MTD)
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Genotoxicity

Very recently, a review of the vast body of genotoxicity
studies on glyphosate und GliFs has been published (Kici
and Kirkland 20131, including un online data supplement
presenting detailed data from 66 separate in t urn and in vivo
genotoxicity assays The authors incorporated these studies
and published genotoxicity data into a iveigln-of-cvidenec
analysis. The vasi majority (over 98'f l of the available bacte
rial reversion and in vivo mammalian micronuclcus and chro
mosomal aberration assays were negative Negative results lor
in vitm gene mutation and a laigc majority of negative results
for elastogcnic effect assays in mammalian cells support the
conclusion that glyphosate is not genotoxte tor these endpoints
in mammalian test systems. DNA damage effects ate repotted
hi some instances for glyphosate at high or toxic dose levels
The compelling weight of evidence is that glyphosate and
typical GBFs are negative in core assays, indicating ihiil
the reported Ingh-dosc effects are secondary to toxicity and
are not due to DNA-reuclive mechanisms. Mixed results were
observed for micronuclcus assays in non-mammalian systems
and DNA damage assays ofGBFs T hese effects of GBFs may
also be associated with surfactants present in the formulated
products. Kief and Kirkland conclude that glyphosate and
its typical formulations do not present significant ecnotoxic
risk under normal conditions of human oi enviionmenlal
exposures.
Epidemiology

Available epidemiological studies of glyphosate and cancel
endpoints were recently reviewed (Mink et al. 2012). Seven
cohort studies and fourteen casc-conltol studies examining
a potential association between glyphosate and one or more
cancer outcomes were subjected to a qualitative analysis The
review found no consistent pattern of positive associations
between total cancer (in adults or children) or any site-specific
cancer, and exposure to glyphosate. A recent review article
(Alavanju et al. 2013i cites one epidemiology study associ
ating glyphosate use with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHLi.
and accepts the siudy findingsprmuifuck' However. Alavunja
et al. (2013) did not highlight six other published epidemiology
studies which evaluated glyphosate use and NHL. noting that
any association between NHL and glyphosate use was null or
not statistically significant. All seven studies were scrutinized
by Mink et ul. (2012). NHL is not a specific diseuse. as men
tioned in both the epidemiology review publications above, but
is ratltei multiple presentations of lymphoma which are simpltslically classified as not being Hodgkin \ lymphoma tHL)
This dichotomous classification of HI./NHL was rejected hy
the World Health Organization in 2001. whereby 43 different
lymphomas of various etiologies were precisely characterized
(Berry 2010). The Bradford Hill criteria aic mien applied in
efforts to determine whether an association between a health
effect and human exposure may be deemed causul. However,
an important premise often overlooked from Sir Austin Brad
ford Hill's famous speech of 1965 is that before applying
these criteria, the observations should "reveal an association
between two vat iables, perfectly clear-cut und hevond wltat we
care to attribute to the play ot chance" (Bullion) Hill 19651
This predicate of the association being "perfectly dear-cut"
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Table I. Summary of toxicological endpoint* for glyphosatc (Germany Rapporteur Member Slate 2015c).
Endpoini

Value

Oral absorption
Dermal absorption

iti 2(Y$

Rat LI>50 oral
Rat LD50 dermal
Rat LC50 inhalation
Skin irritation
Eye irritation

■>20IHI mg/kg h\\
> 2000 mg/kg bw
> 5 mg/L
Not irritating
Acid: moderately to severely irritating
Salts: slight oi non u mating
Not sensitizing
ILLNA. M.ieniissnn-Klieniani. and Huchicr icsl)
Not genotoxic 1in rim»and in rim )
BW pain liver (organ weight J. clinical chemistry, histology): salivary
plands (organ weight | histology i; stomach mucosa and bladder
cpithclmmOiisiology;: eye (cataracts», caecum (distention, organ weight f )
NOAH. * 100 mg/kg hu/dav (2-yr rail
Reduced pup weight ai parentally toxic doses
NOAEL * 300 mg/kg hu /dav ’
Post implantation toss, fetal BW & ossification 1; c fleet k confined to
maternally toxic Joses
Rat NOAEL- 300 nig/kg bw/day
Rabbit NOAEL: 50 mg/kg bw/day
No relevant eftertv NOAEL 2000 mg/kg bw/day
0 5 tug/kg bw/day
Bused on developmental icixiciiy in ruhbit>
0 1 mg/kg bw/day
Based on maternal mxjcity in rahbn leniuigeiikuy study

Skin sensitization
Genntaxicily
Chronic toxicity

Reproductive toxicity
Developmental toxicity

Delayed ncuroroxtaty
Acceptable Daily (make (ADIi
Acceptable Operatoi Exposure
Level (AQEL)

< IS

was recently highlighted as requiring statistical significance,
wherein the confidence interval of a relative risk ratio is
bracketed above 1.0. as well as concluding that the associa
tion may not be attributable to bias, confounding or sampling
error (Woodsidc and Davis 2013). According to Bradford Hill,
should an epidemiology study be considered to demonstrate a
“perfectly clear-cut" association between glyphosale exposure
and a human health outcome, only then should the Bradford
Hill criteria be investigated to determine whether there is
causality. To date, no such “perfectly clear-cut" association
between glyphosatc exposure and any cancer exists. However,
investigative toxicology is an important discipline to evalu
ate chemicals before any human exposure occurs, and these
data may inform subsequent considerations of whether asso
ciations arc attributable to causality. One Bradford Hill crite
rion in establishing disease causality is plausibility, based on
known disease etiologies. In the case of lymphoma, there arc
numerous etiologies for the numerous and different lymphoma
diseases, and as such, each lymphoma type should be investi
gated for a plausible mechanism to determine whether causal
ity may be attributed an appropriately qualified association.
Another Bradford Hill criterion is identification of a biological
gradient, or dose-response, which is a key consideration in the
following data evaluation
Chronic toxicity studies

Several one-year chronic studies have been undertaken in dogs
and one in rats, in addition to the many chronic/carcinogcmcity studies with one-year interim sacrifice groups. Cuirent
Test Guidelines (OECD, EPA. EL and JMAFF) for long-term
studies clearly state that the highest dose tested should either
be 31 the maximum tolerated dose (MTD). conventionally
interpreted as a dose causing non-lethal toxicity, often noted

Remark
Rat. in covi
Human, in vitro.
0.015 g glyphosatc/l.

4-h exposure

Critical study used lor ADI
setting

Safety factor 100
Safety factor 100
Corrected for oral absorption
o f 209

as reduced body weight gain of 10% or more (1UPAC 1997).
For test substances with low toxicity, a top dose not exceeding
1000 mg/kg bw/day may apply, except when human exposure
indicates the need for a higher dose level to be used (OECD
2012a). All human exposure estimates are well below I mg/kg
bw/day (see Discussion section), so that 1000 mg/kg bw/day is
a practical limit dose for glyphosale in carcinogenicity studies
In the original pre-guideline chronic/carcinogenicity study,
rats were dosed well below the MTD (Monsanto 1981), but
in many subsequent studies, they were dosed well in excess of
today ’s standard practice of not exceeding the dose limit.
Dog chronic studies

Five onc-ycar oral toxicity studies have been conducted
in Beagle dogs (Table 2). Studies in dogs are not designed
to detect neoplastic effects; these studies arc therefore not
discussed in detail. Nonetheless, the histopathological inves
tigations that are part of onc-ycar dog studies according to
OECD TG 452 did not identify (prey neoplastic lesions related
to the administration of glyphosate.
Treatment-related effects in dog studies with glyphosatc
were restricted to non-specific findings like small retarda
tions in body weight gain and soft stools, which are common
findings in this lest species. The lowest relevant NOAEL (i.e.
highest NOAEL below the lowest l.OAEL) in dogs on a daily
treatment regimen for one year was 500 mg/kg bw/day. These
studies demonstrate that glyphosatc is of very low toxicity
following repeat exposures in dogs.
Rat chronic studies

The chrome toxicity potential of glyphosale acid was assessed
in a 12-month feeding study (conducted in 1995 and 1996) in
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Table 2 Summary o f one-scar to n a l) studies with glyplufcialc.
Monsanto (19X5)

Authors:
Rcliabilily/Jusiification
Substance.
Spccics/Strain:
Admin istration route:
Doses;
Duration
Finding':

2 Study performed according to Gl.P and OECD guideline requirements, with the following deviation: MTD not
reached by highest dose
Glv pbosate (96. 13 pure i
Dog/Bcaglc. groups o f 6 d and 6 9
Oral, capsule
0. 20. 1(H). 500 mg/kg bw/day
1 year
^ 5 0 0 mg/kg bw/day; NOAEL (o + 9) no treatment-related effects
Chcinmova 11990)

Authors;
Rcliability/Jusiiiication
Substance.
Spccics/Strain
Administration mute:
Dose*;
Duration
Findings:

1 Study performed according to GLP and OECD guideline requirements, with no deviations
Glyphosatc (9K.6-99.53 puic)
Dog/Bcaglc. groups of 4 d and 4 9
Oral, capsule
0. 30.300. 1000 mg/kg bw/day
1 year
300 mg/kg bw/day: NOAEL id 4- 9)
1000 mg/kg bw/day: soft, liquid stools (attributable to capsule administration): equivocal impact on body weight gain
Nufarm (2007,

Authors.
Reliability/Jusiification
Substance:
Spccics/Strain
Administration route:
Doses
Duration'
Findings:
Authors:
Rcliability/Justilicaiion
Substance:
Spccics/Strain
Administration route:
Concentration:
Duration.
Findings:

2 Suitly performed according to GLP and OECD guideline requirements, with the following deviation: MTD not
reached by highest dose
Glypho%ate (95.73 pure!
Dog/Bcaglc. groups o f 4 d and 4 9
Oral, capsule
0. 30. 125. 500 mg/kg bw/duy
1 year
i >(X) mg/kg bw/day: NOAEL (d + 9)
No treatment-related effects
Arysta Life Sciences (1997c)
2 Study performed according to GL.P and OECD guideline requirements, with the following deviation: MTD not
reached by highest dose
Glyphosatc (94.63 pure,
Dog/Bcaglc. groups o f 4 d and 4 9
Oral, diet
0. 1600. 8000. 50 000 ppm diet (d about 34.1. 182. 1203 mg/kg bw/day: 9 about 37.1. 184. 1259 mg/kg bw/day i
1 year
182/184 mg/kg bw/day NOAEL fd/9)
At high dose, loose «tool, non-siatisticnlly significant retarded body weight gain, decreased urinary pH. slight and
non-siatistically significant focal pneumonia (9). minor clinical chemistry changes of Cl T. albumin 1. P i (9)
Syngenta (1996a)

Authors;
Rc 1iability/J ust i ftcaiion
Substance:
Spccics/Strain
Administration route:
Concentration:
Duration:
Findings:

1 Study performed according to GLP and OECD guideline requirements, with no deviations
Glyphosatc (95.63 purct
Dog/Bcaglc. groups of 4 <J anil 4 9
Oral, diet
0. 3000. 15 (XX). 30 (XX) ppm diet (d about 90.9. 440. 907 mg/kg bw/day : 9 about 92.1.448. 926 mg/kg bw/day)
1 year
15 000 ppm diet: NOAEL (9)
s 30 000 ppm diet: NOAEI . id): No treatment-related effects
30 (XX) ppm diet, slight body weight reduction (9)

Authors:
Rcliubility/Juslifieution
Substance:
Spccics/Strain
Administration route:
Concentration.
Duration:
Findings:

Syngenta (1996b i
1 Study performed according lo GLP and OECD guideline requirements, with no deviations.
Glyphosatc (95.hr? pure)
Ral/Wistar Alpk: APr5D. gioups of 24 d and 24 9
Oral, diet
0. 2000. KLXNL 20 000 ppm d id (d about 141.5«). 1409 mg/kg bw/day; 9 about 167.671. 1664 mg/kg bw/day)
1 year
8000 ppm diet: NOAEL i d - 9 )
20 000 ppm diet, parotid salivary glands (local basophilia o f the acinar cells considered nun-adverse adaptive
response, d- 13/24. 9: 15/24). body weight reduction

24 male and female Wi st at' rats per group, dosed al 0. 2000.
8000 and 20 000 ppm (Syngenta 1996). The mean achieved
dose levels were 0. 141.560 and 1409 mg/kg bw/day for males,
andO. 167.671 and 1664 mg/kg bw/day for females. Spastically
significant reductions in bodyweight were evident in animals
receiving 20 000 ppm glyphosatc acid, together with a marginal reduction in bodyweight in rats receiving 8000 ppm. but
food consumption relative to controls was lower for these dose
groups, suggesting reduced payability of the diets containing

these doses of glyphosnte. There were no toxicologically
significant or treatment-related effects on hematology, blood
and urine clinical chemistry, or organ weights (Table 2).
The treatment-related pathological finding, that is increased
incidence of mild focal basophilia, and a hypertrophy of the
acinar cells of the parotid salivary gland in both sexes which
had received 20 000 ppm glyphosatc acid, is considered an
adaptive response due to oral irritation from the ingestion of
glyphosatc. an organic acid, in the diet. This was verified by
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mode of action investigations and studio with dietary udiumistrulion of citric acid, a non-toxic organic acid with irritation
properties and pll dilution curve similar to those ol glyphosatc
(Saltmtrax el al. 2011). which elicited the same response in the
ucitUlt cells of the parotid salivary g la n d s
In conclusion, the 12-inomh NOAEL in rats for glyphosatc
ac id. as determined from this study, is 8000 ppm (cOrrespond
ing to 560 mg/kg bw/day m males and 671 mg/kg bw/day
in fcmalcsl This study docs not cover neoplastic endpoints.
These were addressed m a subsequent study by the same spon
so r t Syngenta 2001) Consistent with the findings observed in
dogs, this study demonstrates that glyphosatc is of very low
toxicological concern following long-term daily exposures
Similarly, most of the following 2-ycar rat carcinogenicity
studies included additional groups for I-year interim sacrifice
to evaluate chronic toxicity. These studies did not elucidate sig
nificant toxicological concerns for chronic dietary exposures to
glyphosatc in rats in multiple expert reviews by governmental
agencies and scvctal technical branches of the World Health
Organization including the Joint Meeting on Pesticide Resi
dues Toxicological Evaluations (WHO/FAO 2004a).
Carcinogenicity studies

Chronic/carcinogenicity tests arc designed to simulate lifctunc
exposures to an individual chemical and represent the most
robust In riw assay to evaluate the effects of chronic exposure
including carcinogenicity. These models are biological sys
tems with naiural background variability due to tumor forma
lion as u natural consequence of aging. Glyphosatc was found
to have no carcinogenic potential, which is reflected in the data
showing only background noise of spontaneous tumors across
the wide range of doses Normal biological variability should
display various tumor types across all dose groups without an
apparent dose-response. The study summaries discuss •'select
neoplasms", identified by the authors as having an elevated
incidence above concurrent controls across one or more dose
groups, most of which lacked statistical significance and/or
dose-response within an individual study These tumors arc
then evaluated in the context of the whole data set. to provide
a robust weight of evidence overview for the doses spanning
several orders of magnitude. While not all studies have select
neoplasms identified in the individual study summary tables,
select neoplasms for all studies are reported in Tables 20-23
Summary tables of the select neoplasms footnote the strain
tested for each dose, to allow consideration of strain differ
ences in spontaneous tumor susceptibility (Tables 20-23). In
addition, complete tumor incidence summary tables have been
extracted from the ouginal eight rat (the published rat study.
Study 9. is not included) and five mouse study reports or study
tiles, and posted in theit original format, as a comprehensive
online data supplement to this manuscript.

studies offer the opportunity for a critical discussion ol findings
in individual studies in the context of the larger body of data.
Wist.tr anil Sprague Hawley were the strains used for the bmassuys in tats Seven studies were conducted under conditions ol
CLP. and two studies were not under GLP (Study I, conducted
before the introduction o f GI.P; Study 9. non-Gl.Pt Most
studies m rats were designed as combined chronic toxicity/
carcinogenicity studies, with interim sacrifices after 12 months
of treatment for the assessment of lion-neoplastic chronic
toxicity Statistical methods arc noted in the manuscript tables
where statistical significance was attained. Statistical differ
ences in neoplasm incidence summary tables are reported in
the online data supplements Chronic endpoints and NOAFI
values are captured in each study summary table; however. the
following study reviews focus on carcinogenicity.
Study 1 (Monsanto 1981)

An early study into the long-term effects of orally adminis
tered glyphosatc in the rat was conducted between 1978 and
1980 (Monsanto 1981). prior to the adoption of international
lest guidelines and GLP standards (Tables 3 -6 1. Nonetheless
the test protocol was broadly compliant with OECD TG 453
(1981 1. However, an MTD was nor reached and die high dose
was well below an acceptable dose limit of 1000 mg/kg bw/
day. Therclbre. this study is rated Klimisch 3 for reliability,
and is considered inadequate for carcinogenicity evaluation
front n regulatory perspective.
Groups ol 50 male and 5(1 female Sprague Dawlev rats were
administered glyphosatc acid in the diet, at concentrations of
0. 30, 100 and 300 ppm. for up to least 26 months. The mean
doses achieved were I) Iconlnil). 3. III. and 31 mg/kg bw/day
for the males, and 0 (control l. 3. 11. and 34 mg/kg bw/day for
the lemulcs. Study results are summarized in Table 3.
In general, the incidences of all neoplasms observed in
the treated and control animals were similar, or occurred at
low incidence, such that a treatment-related association could
not be made. The most common tumors found were common
spontaneous neoplasms, as reported in the literature relating
to rat (Johnson and Gad 2008), in the pituitary glands of both
control and treated animals ( fable 4). In the females, mam
mary gland tumors were the next most common neoplasm
across control and dose groups (see data Supplementary Study
I to he found online at http://infornt3hcalthcarc.eom/doi/abs/l
0 3109/10408444.2014.10034231.
Table 3. Study 1 -26-momli leading Mudv u f glvplnts.iie in rats (Mon\;int<>
19X1).
Study owner:
Rcliability/JuttiOcalton:

Substance
Spccics/Suain:

Rat carcinogenicity

A total of nine chtonic/carcinogcnicily studies in the rat.
including one peer-reviewed published study, were available
lor review-. This duplication of large-scale studies in the same
animal model using the same lest substance is not consistent
with today's broudci appreciation lot animal welfare and
the reduction of unnecessary animal testing. However, these

Administration m ute
Concentration.

Duration
Mndinpv
Sc loci neoplasms:

Mon-sumo (1981)
3 Study not performed under GLP.
High-dose well below- MTD D«k s not
conform to modern testing standards
Glyphosatc |9(j 1". panel
Rui/Spruguc-Dawlcy grnups of 50 <J
:md 50 9
Dkti
0. 30. 100. .300 ppm dici
about 0 3,
10 31 tnp/kc bw/day; 9 about 0, 3 1 1
34 mg/kg bw/day >
months
i 3l>0 ppm diet NO ALL id ♦ 9)
No treatment-!dated effects
Pituitary jilcnonu, Italics imeistand coif
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Table 4. Study I

IVI

Pauilury tumor findings.
Dose ¿roup (mg/kg bw/da> i
Males
0

Tumor?
Pituitary tumors
Adenomas - B
Carcinoma? M
Combined

16/48 (33)
3/4 8 (6 )
19/48 (40)

Females
10.3

3.05

0

3149

3.37

11.22

34 02

Number of anim.xls/mtal number examined (55 per eroupi
19/49(39) 20/4« (421 18/47(38) 34/48(701 29/48(601 3 1 /5 0 1 « ) 26/49 (53)
2/49(4)
3/48(6)
1/47(2)
8/-tS(17i 7/48 |I 4 | 5/48(19) 12/49 <24;
21/49(43) 23/48(48) 19/47 (40| 42/48(88) 36/48(75) 36/5<>(72l 38/49(78)

B benign. A# malignant

The incidence of interstitial cell tumors of the testes in male
rats in both the scheduled terminal sacrifice animals, as well as
for all animals, suggested a possible treatment-related finding,
and was presented along with contemporary historical control
data for comparison (Tables 5 and 6) It was noted that at 12
months, the incidence of interstitial tumors was near Aero; how
ever. in animals aged 24-29 months at necropsy, the incidence
increased to approximately IOff. The historical control daia for
chronic toxicity and carcinogenicity from 5 studies terminated
at 24-29 months showed background levels of interstitial cell
tumors comparable to those found at the highest dose in the
study, f urthermore, the reported incidences in all dose groups
retleci the normal range of interstitial cell tumors in rat testes,
reported in die Registry of Industrial Toxicology Animal Data
<Nolle et at. 20111 The incidence of interstitial cell hyperplasia
did not provide ev idence of a pre-neoplastic lesion The inves
tigators noted that at terminal sacrifice, the incidence of inter
stitial cell tumor was 15.4‘i (4/26). while the range in control
animals from 5 contemporary studies (historical controls) was
6.2'a (4/65) lo 27.3/5 (3/11). with an overall mean value of 9.6ft
( 16/166) When all animals on test are included, the incidence
for the high-dose males was 125? (6/50). compared to a contem
porary historical control range of 3-495 (4/116| to 6.75? (5/75),
with a mean of 4 555 (24/535). The concurrent control incidence
of inicrstiti.il cell tumors (05?) was not representative of the
normal background incidence noted in contemporary historical
control data. Therefore, the data suggest that the incidence in
treated rats is within the normal biological variation observed for
interstitial cell tumors ut this site in this strain of rat. When evalu
ated in the context of the full data set for male rats (Table 20). a
dose-response is clearly absent for the 25 doses evaluated in rats,
tanging from 3 to 1290 mg/kg bvv/day, which demonstrates that
this tumor is clearly not a consequence of glyphosatc exposure
In conclusion, glyphosatc was not considered carcinogenic
in Sprague Dawlcy rats following continuous dietary exposure
of upto 300 ppm. corresponding to 31 and 34 mg/kg bw/day in
males and females, respectively, which is consistent svith evalu
ations by the US EPA (US EPA 1993). the original Annex I list
ing in Europe (EC 2002), and WHO/FAO (WHO/FAO 200*a).

Based on the low doses tested in Study 1, Monsanto was
obliged to conduct a second chronic/carcinogenicity study in
rats (Study 2. discussed below i in accordance with OECD TG
453 (19X1 > which had been developed and instituted after this
initial study was conducted
Study 2 (Monsanto 1990)

In response to evolving regulatory requirements, this study
was conducted in accordance with the contemporary version
of OECD TC 453 (Monsanto 1990). Tlie chronic toxicity
and carcinogenic potential of glyphosatc were assessed in a
24-momh feeding study in 50 male and 50 female Sprague
Dawlcy rats, dosed with 0. 2000.8(XX) and 20000 ppm (equiv
alent to mean achieved dose levels of 0. 89. 362 and 940 mg/
kg bw/day for males and 0. 11.3. 457 and 1183 ntg/kg bw/day
for females (Table 7). In addition. 10 rats per sex per dose were
included for interim sacrilice after 12 months. Observations
covered clinical signs, ophthalmic examinations, body weight,
food consumption, hematology, clinical chemistry and urinal
ysis, as well as organ weights, necropsy, and histoputhological
examination This study was rated Klimisch 1 for reliability.
Treatment-related findings in this study were significantly
reduced body weight in high-dose females, as well as increased
liver weight in high-dose males and females, and a slight
increase in incidence of cataract lens changes in high-dose
males, which was not statistically significant for eye lesions
confirmed by histopathology (Table 7) The body weight
changes confirm that the MTD was achieved in the highest
dose group. Benign thyroid C-ccIl adenomas were statistically
higher than controls in the mid-dose terminally sacrificed
males, but when pooled with unscheduled deaths, no statis
tically significant increase was noted. Benign pancreas islet
cell adenomas were not statistically higher for the unscheduled
or scheduled deaths, but when combined, were statistically
higher than controls in the low and high dose males. In both
cases, the benign tumors did not exhibit a dose-response, and
did not progress to carcinomas, and thus the US EPA con
cluded that these tumors were not related to the administration

Table 5. Sludy 1 - ltilerslilial cell tumor findings in Uie levies.
Dose (mg/kn bw/day)
Tumors
InUtsntiaUxll finnur - B
Terminal vat m ice
All Animals
Intctstilial cell hvpcmlasia
Terminal sacrilice
All Animals

0

3.05

10 J

31.49

Number of jmmals/iolal number examined (3 per ¿roup)
2/26)7.7)
4/26 (J 5.4i
0/15 <0)
1/16(6 3)
3/50(6)
I/S0I2)
6/50(12)
0/50 (0)
Number of animals
pci ¿roup)
1/26(3.8)
0/16(0)
0/26(0)
1/15(6.7)
1/50 (21
1/50 <2i
1/50(2)
0/50(0)

B benign, M malignant
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'labié 6. Study I Summary o f the contemporary historical conimi data fot interstitial cell tumor* in the testes of
rats in chronic toxicity studies.
Study 1
Terminal sacrifice
All animals

Study 2

Study 3

Study 4

Study 5

Number of control ammals/Mal number examined (Cf per study)

Range

.3/26(11.51
3/113(3.5)

6.2-27.3*3
3 4 -6.73

4/65(6.2)
4/116(3.41

3/11 (27.31
5/75 (6.7)

of glyphosate (US EPA 1993). These neoplasms, in addition
to skin kcratoacanihoma in males, a common rai tumor, were
selected for further weight of evidence evaluation (Tables 20
and 21). No evidence of a glyphosate-induced carcinogenic
effect was noted in either sex (see data Supplementary Study
2 to he found online at hlip://informahcalihcurc.com/doi/abs/
10.3109/10408444.2014.1003423).
In conclusion, glyphosate was not carcinogenic in Sprague
Dawlcy rats following continuous dietary exposure of up to
20000 ppm for 24 months, corresponding to 940 and 1183
rng/kg bw/day in males and females, respectively, which is
consistent with evaluations by the US EPA (US EPA 1993),
European Authorities (EC 2002). and WHO/FAO (WHO/
FAO 2004a).
Study 3 (Cheminova 1993a)

The chronic toxicity and carcinogenic potential of glyphosate
technical acid were assessed in a 104-week feeding study in

3/24(12.5)
6/11.3(5.31

.3/40 (7.5)
5/11H (4.2)

male and female Sprague Dawlcy rats (Cheminova 1993a)
The study was conducted between 1990 and 1992. Groups
of 50 rats per sex received daily dietary doses of 0. 10. MX).
300. or 1000 mg/kg bw/day of glyphosate technical acid for
24 months (Table 8). Five additional groups of 35 rats per sex.
receiving daily dietary doses of. 0. 10. 100, 300 or 1000 mg/kg
bw/day. were included for interim sacrifice at the 12th month
for evaluation of chronic toxicity. The dietary glyphosate
levels were adjusted weekly to ensure that animals were receiv
ing the intended dose levels at all limes This study was rated
Klimisch 1 for reliability.
At I(XX) mg/kg bw/day. female mean liver weights were
decreased, while males and females had statistically significant
reductions in body weight throughout the study, confirming
that the MTD was achieved (Table 8). Neoplasms were noted
in control and treated groups, but dose responses were not
evident, and no statistically .significant increases versus
controls were noted for any tumor type (/r<0.05). No treat
ment-related neoplastic lesions were observed at termination.

Table 7. Study 2 - Two-year feeding study of glyphosate in rats (Monsanto 1990).
Study owner:_________

_____________________________Monsanto (1990)___________________________

Reliability/Justification:

I Study performed according to GLP and OECD guideline requiiemenls. with no
deviations.
Substance:
Glyphosate (96.5** pure)
Rat/Spraguc-Daulcy. groups o f 50 d and 50 9 (1 0 ruts per sex per dose were
Spccics/Stniin:
included for inlerim sacrifice after 12 months).
Administration route:
Diet
0.2000. 8000, 20 0(X) ppm diet Id about 0.89. 362. 940 mg/kg bw/day: 9 about 0.
Concentration:
113. 457. 1183 mg/kg bw/day)
Duration:
2 yeais
Findings:
8000 ppm diet: NOAKI. (d + 9)
20 000 ppm diet: cataracts (d). > 20'4 reduced cumulative body weight gain
through months 18-20 (9). I3C$ increased liver weight (d ) Lncal effects:
inflammation of gaslnc mucosa
Pancreatic islet cell adenoma, skin kerutoocanlhoma (males), thyroid C cell
Sclccl neoplasms.
adenoma
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
Tumor
0
xo
362
Males
940
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals
Pancreas: Islet call adenoma - B
1/34 OV »
4/28 (1 4 5 )
2/33 (6 5 )
4/32(1.75)
(V36
1/31 (.3«)
2/33 (6 5 )
Skin. Kcraloucanlhomn - R
1/32 ( 3 5 1
1/31(35)
0/36
2/29 (7 5 )
Thyroid; C cell adenoma - B
1/33 (35)
1/29 (3 5 )
0/36
Thyroid: C cell carcinoma - M
2/31 (6 5 )
1/33 (35)
Findings for animals .sacrificed at termination
0/14
V I7 (6 5 )
3/17 (65)
Pancreas: Islet call adenoma H
4 /1 9 (2 1 5 )
Skin: Kcratoacanihoma - B
0/13
2/17(125)
2/17(125)
2 /1 9 (1 1 5 )
4/17(245)
0/14
Thyroid: C cell adenoma B
2 /1 9 (1 1 5 ) •7 /1 7 (4 1 5 )
0/17
0/14
0/19
0/17
Thyroid: C tell carcinoma - M
0
457
1183
Females
113
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals
3/28(11*?)
3 /33(95)
0/31
Pancreas: Islet call adenoma H
0/28
0/28
0/28
1/33(35)
2/32 (6 5 )
Thyroid; C cell adenoma - B
0/28
0/28
1/33(35)
0/32
Thyroid. C cell carcinoma - M
Findings for animals sacrificed at termination
1 /22(55)
2/22 (9S )
1/17(65)
(VI8
Pancreas: Islet cal) adenoma - B
2/22 (9*? i
5/17 (2 9 5 )
4/18(225)
Thyroid: C cell adenoma B
2/22 (9 5 )
Thyroid: C cell carcinoma - M
0/22
0/22
0/17
0/18

lì benign. M malignant
‘ Statistically higher than controls (/><0.05. Fisher’s Exact Text with the Bonferroni Inequality).
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Table 8. Study 3
tCheininovo 1993a i

Two-ycai feeding study o f ¿lipho^utc in nils

Study owner.
Reliability/
Justification.
Substance'
Spcciev/Strnin

Cbeminuva <l993at
1 Study performed according to Gl.P and OECD
guideline requirements, w ilh no deviations
Glyphosatc (98 7 98.9^' puicj
Riit/Spiaguc Dawlev. croups ol‘5fl d and 50 9
(additional groups of 35 d und 35 9pcr dose were
included for 1-year interim sacrifice)
Administration route- Diet
Achieved dose:
¿ 4 -9 :0 . 10. 100. 300. 1000 mg/kg bw/day
(weekly adjustment o f dietary concentration for
the first 13 weeks and 4-wcckl) thereafter)
Duration.
2 years
Findings.
300 mg/kg bw/day: NOAEL t o + 9»
1000 mg/kg bw/day: body weights 1. urinary pll
1. salivary elands (histupatholngv. organ weight
t ). evidence ot weak liver toxicity (alkaline
phosphatase |. 9: organ weight H
Select neoplasms:
No neoplasms from this study were identified for
further consideration.

and no select neoplasms were identified in this study for further
consideration (see data Supplementary Study 3 to be found
online at http://informahealihcurc.com/cloi/abs/10.3109/10408
444.2014.1003423). Glyphosme was not considered carcino
genic in male and female Sprague Dawlcy rats following 104
weeks of continuous dietary exposure of up to 1000 mg/kg
bw/day, the limit dose, which is consistent with evaluations
by the European Authorities (EC 2002. Germany Rapporteur
Member Stale 2015b) and WHO/FAO (WHO/FAO 2004a).
Study 4 (Feinchemie Schwebda 1996)

A 2-year bioassay in the Wi.star rat used dietary glyphosatc
levels of 0. 100. 1000. and 10 000 ppm (Feinchemie
Schwebda 1996). Groups of 50 rats per sex were fed for
24 months. The mean achieved dose levels were 0, 7.4.
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73.9. and 740.6 mg/kg bw/day (Table 9». This study was
rated Klimtsch 1 for reliability.
In addition, one vehicle control with ten rats per sex and one
high dose ( 10 000 ppm ) group with 20 rats per sex were included
for interim sacrifice after one year of treatment, to study non
neoplastic histopathological changes. The mean achieved dose
level in the treated group was 7(>4.8 mg/kg bw/day. Observa
tions covered clinical signs, body weight, food consumption,
hematology, clinical chemistry, and urinalysis, as well as organ
weights, necropsy, and histopathological examination
There were no treatment-related deaths or clinical signs in
any of the dose-groups. Moreover, there were no treatmentrelated effects on body weight gain or food consumption noted.
This suggests that the MTD may not have been reached by the
applied dosing regimen.
There was some background variation in the incidences of
benign tumors (c.g. reduced tumor incidence in low and mid
dose males, increased tumor incidence in middosc females),
which was considered incidental in absence of a dose-response
relationship (see data Supplementary Study 4 to be found
online at http://informahealthcarc.com/doi/abs/10.3l09/I040
8444.2014.1003423)
Tlie different liver tumors observed in the dead and
moribund sacrificed and terminally sacrificed rats included
hepatocellular adenoma, intrahepatic bile duct adenomas,
cholangiocarcinoma, hepatocellular carcinoma, histiocytic
sarcoma, fibrosarcoma, and lymphosarcoma. Among these,
hepatocellular adenomas and carcinomas occurred more fre
quently. as often observed in aging rats (Thoolcn ct al. 2010).
These tumors appeared to be incidental and not compoundrelated. as their frequency of occurrence was not dependent
on dose. Hepatocellular adenomas and carcinomas were
considered select neoplasms (Table 9). based on increased
incidence above controls for total animals, albeit non-dose

Table 9. Study 4 - Two-year Iced mg study of glyphosatc in nits (Feinchemie Schwebda 19961
Feinchemie Schwebda ( 19%)
1 Study performed according to GLP and OECD guideline requirements, with no
deviations.
Substance
Glyphosatc (96.0 96.8*4 pure)
Ral/Wislar. groups o f 50 d and 50 9
Spccics/Struin
Diet
Administration route:
t). 100. I(XX). K) (XX) ppm diet id about 0.6.3. 59.4. 595 mg/kg bw/day: 9 about 0.
Concentrai ion
R.6. 88.5. 886 mg/kg bw/day)
Dural ion
2 years
Findings:
10000 ppm diet:
NOAEL ( d + 9 )
Only niild effects on clinical chemistry (liver enzymes), without histopathological
change'
Select neoplasms:
Hepatocellular adenoma, hepatocellular carcinoma
Tumor
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
7.4
0
Males
739
741
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals
9/301303) 6/32 (195)
Hepatocellular adenoma - B
9 /3 0 (3 0 « )
6/21 (293)
S/21 (245)
Hepatocellular carcinoma - M
12/30(40«) 12/30 (405) 9 /3 2 (2 8 5 )
Findings for animals sacrificed at termination
Hepatocellular adenoma - Ü
15/20(755) 13/20 (6 5 3 1 4 /1 6 (2 5 5 ) 15/20(7551
Hepatocellular carcinoma - M
9/20 (4 5 5 ) 16/20(805) 9/1 6 (5 6 5 ) 19/29(663)
Dose (nic/kg bw/day)
1A
741
Female»
0
73.9
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals
Hepatocellular adenoma - B
2 /2 6 (8 « )
8 /23(35)
3/17 (1 8 5 )
5/29(175)
4/261155)
4/23(173)
Hepatocellular carcinoma - M
2/17 1125)
5 /2 9 (1 7 » )
Findings for animals sacrificed at termination
16/24 (675) 10/25 (405 i 16/32 (505 ) 8/21 (3 8 5 |
Hepatocellular adenoma - B
Hepatocellular carcinoma - M
6/24 (255 i 11/25(445) 12/32(383)
4/21 (193)
Studv owner
RcliabUtiy/iustili cation

li benign. M malignant
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responsive, for adenoma in mid-dose females, carcinoma in
low • and hieli-dose males, and carcinoma in low- and mid-dose
females. These liver neoplasms arc considered in die weight of
evidence evaluation (Tables 20 and 2 1).
The studs report concluded that glyphosatc technical acid
was not carcinogenic in Wistat ruts following continuous
dietary exposure of up to 595 and 886 mg/kg hw/day in males
and females, respectively, for 24 months, which is consistent
with evaluations by the European Authorities (EC 20U2. Ger
many Rapporteur Member Slate 2015b).
Study 5 (Excel 1997)

A 2-year feeding study in the Sprague Daw-icy rats (Excel
1997) featured dietary concentrations of 0. 3000. 15 000. and
25 000 ppnt glyphosatc technical acid. Groups of 50 rats per
sex were fed for 24 months, and mean dose levels of 0. 150.
780 and 1290 mg/kg bw/djy (males) and 0, 210. 1060 and
1740 mg/kg bw/day (females) were achieved (Table 10).
In addition. 20 rais/sex/group were included for interim
sacrifice at week-52, to study non-neoplastic hisiopathological
changes wuh a different high-dose level of 30 000 pptn. The
dietary doses correspond to 180. 920 and 1920 mg/kg bw/day
(males) and 240. 1130 and 2540 mg/kg bw/day (females), for
3000. 15 000 and 30 000 ppm. respectively. Thus, a limit dose
a hole 1000 mg/kg bw/day was achieved.
The study report notes that glyphosatc technical acid was
not carcinogenic in Sprague Daw-ley rats follow-ing continuous
dietary exposure to up to 1290 mg/kg bw/day, and 1740 mg/kg
bw /day for males and females, respectively, for 24 months. How
ever. this study was rated Klinusch 3 for reliability (Germany
Rapporteur Member State 2015b). and therefore, is considered
unreliable for carcinogenicity evaluation based on lower than
expected background tumor incidences (sec data Supplemen
tary Study 5 to be found online at lutp://mformahcalthcarc.com/
doi/abs/)0.3109/10408444.2014 1003423). In addition, the test
substance was not adequately characterized, and several devia
tions from the OECD Test Guideline 453 were noted.

Table 10. Study 5

Suhsiaitce.
Species/S Irani:
Administration rouic:
Concenirauon.

Select neoplasms:

Males
Mortality
Females
Mortality

A combined chronic loxicity/carcinogcnicity study in Sprague
Dawlcy rats (Arysta Life Sciences 1997b) was conducted
between December 1994 and December 1996. The ruts were
fed 0. 3000. 10 000, and 30 (XK) ppm glyphosatc for two years
(equivalent to 0. 104. 354 and 1127 mg/kg hw/day for mules
andO, I 15.393 and 1247 mg/kg hw/day for females (Table 11).
Thus, a limit dose was achieved, and the MTD was noted at the
high dose in males and females with decreased body weight,
increased cccunt weight, distention of the cecum, loose stool
and skin lesions. In addition. 30 rats/sex/group were included
for interim sacrifice at 26. 52 and 78 weeks, to study non
neoplastic hisiopathological changes Observations covered
clinical signs, body weight, food consumption, hematology,
clinical chemistry, and urinalysis, as well as organ weights,
necropsy, and hisiopathological examination. This study was
rated Klimisch I tor reliability.
Non-statislicaHy significant increases versus controls
(/»< 0.05 > were noted for pituitary adenomas, skin kenuoacanthoma in high-dose males, and mammary gland fibroad
enoma in low and mid-dose females (Tahlc I I) These neo
plasms were considered lot the weight of evidence evaluation
(Tables 20 and 21). and the full tumor summary data arc
available online (sec data Supplementary Study 6 to
be found online at http://informahealthcare.coni/doi/abs/
10.3109/10408444.2014.1003423). As mentioned under Study
1, pituitary and mammary tumors are common spontaneous
neoplasms in aging rats (Johnson and Gad 2008). and skin
keratoacanlhoma is noted as one of the most common sponta
neous benign neoplasms in male Sprague Dawlcy rats (Chan
dra et al. 1992) The study report concluded that glyphosatc
was not carcinogenic in Sprague Dawley rats following con
tinuous dietary exposure to up to 30 000 ppm for 24 months,
corresponding to 1127 mg/kg hw/day and 1247 mg/kg bw/day
for males and females, respectively, which is consistent with
the recent evaluation in Europe under the Annex I Renewal of
glyphosale (Germany Rapporteur Member State 2015b).

Two year feeding study o f glyphosatc in ruls (Excel 19971*
1

Sludy owner
Rcliahility/Juslilication:

Duration
Findings:

Study 6 (Arysta Life Sciences 1997b)

Exec! (1997)
3 Test substance not characterized and oilier deviations from OECD 453, lower than
expected background lumen incidence
Glyphosale (no purity reported I
Rai/Spraguc-Dawlcy. groups o f 50 d and 50 9. additional groups o f 20 tals per sex and
group were included for interim sacrifice after 52 weeks

Diet
2-year group: 0. 3 0 0 0 .15 (XX). 25 00(1 ppm diet (d aboui n. 150.7X0. 1290 mc/Vg bwV
day: 9 about 0.210. 1060. 1740 mg/kg bw/day)
1-year group: 0 .3 0 0 0 .15 (XXI. 3 0 IXX) ppm diet (d about 0.180.9211. 19211 mg/kg hw/
day. 9 about 0.240. 1130. 2540 mg/ks bw/dayj
2 years
a 25 000 ppm diet: NOAEL (d - 9)
Only mild toxic effects, such as clinical chemistry uf quesimnubtc relevance in aged ruts,
without correlating hisiopathological organ changes.
No neoplasms from thn. study were identified for further consideration Low background
tumor incidence indicates low study reliability with no relevant increases in the
incidence of tumors
Dose tmg/ke bw/day)
0
150
740.0
1290
16/50(325?)
17/50(345) 18/50(365) 23/50(465)
Dose (.mg/kg hw/dar)
0
210
I (XX)
(74(1
19/50(385)
20/50(405) 20/50 (40V I 25/50 (5051
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Table J I Study (i - Two-year feeding study o f glyptiosalc in ruts (Aryxlo Life Sciences 1997b),
Study owner.
Rcliabtlily/Jusiificahwv
Substance
Spccics/Slrain:
Ailministnmun toute:
C'oucemrution:
Oural ton.
Findings:

Arvsta Life Sciences (1997b)
I Study performed according to CLF and OECD guideline requirements with no deviations
Glyphosate (94.6-97 b« pure)

R.ii/Spr.iguc-Dowlcy. groups of 50 <j und 50 9 satellite gioups of 30 6 and 30 9lor interim investigations
Diet
0, 3000.10 000. .30 000 ppm diet id about 0. KM. 354. 1127 mg/kg bw/day. 9 about 0. 115.393. 1347 mg/kg bw/davi
3 yeais

3000 ppm diet: NO ALL t<}+9l
10 (Kill ppm d ter cecum sveighil. distension ot cecum, loose stool, follicular hyperkeraiosi.s and/oi rollis'Ulltls/folllfUlai
abscess nf the skin, body weight (
Pituitary adenuma. skin kertttoacanthoma imalcM. tnammury gland libruadenonia (fentalcsl

Select neoplasms
Tumor
Males
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals (Table 25-101
Pituitary anterior adenomu - D
Skin kcratoacanlhoma B
Findings for animals sacrificed at termination (after 104 weeks Table 25
l.ung adenoma - B
Pituitary anterior adenoma - B
Pituitary adenoma in intermediate port - B
Skin kcraloacanthoma - B
Tumor
Females
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals
Pituitary untei tor adenoma - B
Thyroid follicular .ulcnoma B
Mammary gland fibroadenoma - B
Findings for animals sacrificed at termination
Pituitary anterior adenoma - B
Mammary gland fibroadenoma - B

Dose inil'A e bw/davi

0

104

2 2 /3 2 169ti)
2/32 (6»)

2 1 /3 0 (7 0 « )
1/30(3« f

0/1.5
13/18(7250
(VIK
1/18(65!)

2/20 (10« )
1/18(6«)
14/20(70«)
13/18 ( 7 2 5 1
1/20 <5tf )
11/ IK
2/20 (1 0 « )
0/18
IJosc (mgAvV bwAluy i
115
393

3/24(11)';)
21/29(72«!
(V 29(0«l
6/29(21'.!)

34/35 (979)
0/35
13/35 (375-1

29/31 (94^>
2/31 (6<t)
14/31 <45S)

28/33 <10? )
002
12/34 (35** \

31/36 (8 6 « i
0/36
20/36 156',' i

12/15 (XUSI
10/15 I67'J)

iw /if/d o o v u
13/19(68^)

12/16 i7 5 # )
12/16 <753 »

13/24 (91« |
1 0 /1 4 ,7 1 0 1

0

354
*14/32 (44',"I
0/32

1127
IK/21 (8 6 ','I
1/21 (5 « l

1247

ti benign. M malignant
'Statistically lower than controls ( /! < 0.05t.

Study 7 (Syngenta 2001)

The same rat model that was used in the previously discussed
12-month chronic rat study (Syngenta 1996bI was also
employed in a 2-year feeding study (Syngenta 2001). A group
of 52 male and 52 female Wistar rats received 0. 2000. 6000
or 20 000 ppm via feed (Table 12). The mean achieved dose
levels were 0. 121. 361 and 1214 mg/kg bw/day for males,
and 0. 145. 437 and 1498 ntg/kg bw/day for females. Thus,
a limit dose was achieved In addition, three satellite groups
yvith 12 rats per sex each were included for interim sacrifice
aficr 12 months of treatment, to investigate potential nonneoplaslic histopathological changes Observations covered
clinical signs, body weight, food consumption, hematology,
clinical chemistry, and urinalysis, as well as organ weights,
necropsy, and histopathological examination This study was
rated Klimtsch 1 for reliability.
Treatment-related findings tn this study were found in the
liver and kidney, and were confined to animals (predomi
nantly males) fed 20 (MW ppm glyphosate acid There were
a number of changes in males and females fed 20 000 ppm
glyphosate acid, notably renal papillary necrosis, prostatitis,
periodontal inflammation, urinary acidosis, and hematuria,
which may he attributed to the acidity of the test substance.
Slight increases in proliferative cholangitis und hepatitis
were noted in males at 20 000 ppm. Despite the findings at
20 000 ppm. survival was better in males fed 20 000 ppm
than in the controls and lower dose groups This improved
survival was associated with a decreased severity of renal
glomerular nephropathy and a 5SJ reduction in body weight
(sec data Supplementary Study 7 to be found online at http://

inform ahcalthcarc.com /doi/abs/10.3 J 0 9 /10408444.2014.
1003423, for neoplastic and non-neoplaslic findings).
A small increase in the incidence of hepatocellular adenoma
was observed in males led 20 000 ppm glyphosate acid. While
not statistically significant using the Fisher's exact test, the
difference was statistically significanl for total male rats using
the Peto Test for trend. However, there was no evidence of
prc-ncoplastic foci, no evidence o f progression lo ndcnctcaici
nomus, and no dosc-rcsponsc. In addition, the incidence was
within the laboratory's historical conlrol range for tumors of
this type in (he liver (Table 12). Therefore, the increased inci
dence was considered not to be related to treatment, yei these
were considered select neoplasms (Table 12) and evaluated in
context of the complete data set (Tables 20 and 2 11.
The study report concluded that glyphosate acid was not
carcinogenic in the Wistar rats following continuous dietary
exposure to up to 20 000 ppm for 24 months, at 1214 and
1498 mg/kg bw/day in males and females, respectively, which
is consistcnl with the WHO/FAO review (WHO/FAO 2004a)
and the recent evaluation in Europe under the Annex I Renewal
of glyphosate (Germany Rapporteur Member Slale 2015b).
Study 8 (Nufarm 2009b)

The most recent study in this series of regulatory studies
investigating the potential carcinogenicity of glyphosate in
ruts was conducted from September 2005 through March 2008
(Nufarm 2009b). The study was conducted by feeding dietary
concentrations of 0. 1500. 5000 and 15 000 ppm glyphosate
to groups of 51 Wistar rats per sex. To ensure that a received
limit dose of 1000 mg/kg bw/day overall was achieved, the
highest dose level was progressively increased to 24 000 ppm
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Table 12. Study 7
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Two-year feeding study o f glyphosaic in rats (Syngema 2(K)I j.

Study owner.

Syngenta (2001)

Rcliability/Justilicution
Substance:
Spccics/Strain

1 Study pertormed according to GLP and OECD guideline requirements, with no deviations.
Glyphosaic (97.63 pure»
Rat/Wistar Alpk: AP,SD. groups o f 52 <J and 52 9 (additional 12 animals per sex and dose for
1-year interim sacrifice>
Diet
0. 2000. 6000. 20 000 ppm diet (rf about 0. 121. 361. 1214 mg/kg bw/day: 9 about 0. 145.437.
1498 mg/kg bw/day)
2 years
6000 ppm diet: NOAEL (d * 91
20 000 ppm diet: Kidney and liver findings. Increased survival due to icducdon in CPN.
prostatitis, periodontal inflammation
Hepatocellular adenoma (males), not a statistically significant increase for the high dose using
the Fisher’s exact test, but statistically significant using Pen» trend analysis
Dose (mg/kg bw/day 1
0
1214
121
361

Administration mute:
Concentration:
Duration
Findings:

Select neoplasms:

Males

Liver
7
4

6
3

Hépatocyte fat vacuolation
Hepatitis

11
2

H
5

Kidney
Dose (mg/kg bw/dav j
145
437

0

Females

1498

U w r

Hépatocyte fut vacuolation
Hepatitis
Tumors:
Males
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals
•Hepatocellular adenoma - H
Hepatocellular carcinoma - M
Findings for animals sacrificed at termination
* Hepatocellular adenoma B
Hepatocellular carcinoma - M

6
5
4
s
Dose (mg/kg bw/day )
121
361

7
6
0

6
4
1214

0/37
0/37

2/36 <63 )
0/36

0/35
0/35

3/26 (1 2 3 )
0/26

0/16
0/16

0/17
0/17

0/18
0/1X

2/2 6 (8 5 )
0/26

B benign. M malignant
•Historical Control Range: 0-1 1 .5 3 total males w ith hepatocellular adenoma. 26 studies. 1984-2003

Mean dose levels of 86/105. 285/349. and 1077/1382 mg
glyphosare/kg bw/day (malcs/fc males) were achieved
(Table 13). This study was rated Klimisch I for reliability.
Non-neoplostic findings included transient liver enzyme
activity for mid-dose males and high-dose males and females,
and equivocal nephrocalcinosis depositions at the high-dose.
Fiistopathology noted a statistically significant increase in

adipose infiltration of the bone marrow in high-dose males
compared to controls, suggestive of myeloid hypoplasia, which
may be considered a stress response (Everds ct al. 2013).
Skin keratoacanthoma in males and mammary gland
adenocarcinoma in females (Table 13) were considered
for evaluation in the context of the weight of evidence for
rat tumor incidence (Tables 20 and 21). wherein dosc-

Tablc 13. Study 8 - Two-year feeding study of glyphosaic in rats (Nul'arm 2009b).
Study owner:

Nufarm (2009a)

Rcliahiliiy/Justification:
Substance:
Specics/Strain:
Administration route:
Concentration:

1 Study performed according to GLP and OECD guideline requirements, with no deviations
Glyphosatc (95.73 pure)
RatAVistar. groups o f 5 1 d and 51 9
Diet
0. 3000. 10 0(H). 15 (XX) ppm diet, the top dose was progressively increased to reach 24 (XX) ppm diet by Week-40 (<5
about 0. 84. 285. 1077 mg/kg bw/day; 9 about 0 . 105. 349. 1382 mg/kg bw/day)
2 years
s 1077/1382 mg/kg bw/dav: NOAEL td /9 )
Transient liver enzyme activity for mid-dose males and high-dose males and females: equivocal nephrocalcinosis
depositions at the high-dose males and females, increased adipose infiltration of the bone marrow in high-dose males
Skin keratoacanthoma (males), mammary gland adenocarcinoma

Duration:
Findings:

Select neoplasms:
Tumor
Males
Findings for all animals
Skin keratoacanthoma - B

Females
Findings for all animals
Mammary gland adenocarcinoma - M

0

84

2/51 (4 5 )

3 /5 1 (6 5 )

0

105

2/51 (451

3/5) (6 5 )

Dose (mg/kg bw/dav)
285
0/51
Dose (mg/kg bw/dayi
349
1/51 (2 3 )

1077
6/51 (123)
1382
6/51 (123)

H benign. M malignant
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responses were not cm Jen) Ttunoi incidence summary data
have been tabulated (see dat.i Supplementary Study 8 to be
I'ound online at http //mini niuliL-nlthciirc.com/doi/ahs/10.311)0/
10408444.2014 1003423b Microscopic evaluation ot tissues
did not reveal any indications ol neoplastic lesions caused
by glyphosate irentment. The study report concluded that
glyphosate acid was not catciOOgcltiC in Wistai tats follow
ing continuous dietary exposure to up to 24 000 ppm for 24
months, at 1077 and 1382 nie/kc bw/day in males and females,
respectively which is consistent with the recent evaluation In
Europe under (he Annex I Renewal of glyphosate (Germany
Rapporteur Member Stale 2015b)
Study 9 Publication (Chruscielska et al. 2000a)
A nvo-ycar combined chronic toxicity and carcinogenicity
study in Wistar rats was published hy academic researchers
from Waisuw Poland. The study was conducted as a drinkingwater study in Wistai -K1/ ruts uceoiding to OECD TG 453.
The text material was a I3.85ÍS aqueous formulation of glyphoxatc as its ammonium salt (cqmvnlem to 12.6% glyphosate
acid). However, the ammonium sail of glyphosate tested is not
commercially available, and the concentration of active ingre
dient suggests dial a glyphosate formulated product was texted:
this is supported hy a concurrent genotoxicity publication by
the same lead author (Ctiniscielska et al 2000b i. previously
reviewed by Kier and Kirkland (Kier and Kirkland 2013), in
which a glyphosate formulation. Perzocyd, was tested Defi
ciencies noted with respect to OECD TG 453 include insuf
ficient dosing to elicit toxic effects, inadequate test material
characterization, no reporting of water/fecd consumption,
body weights and diet composition, and no Individual animal
data. Although the manusenpt reporting deficiencies tnay
have been included in die study, ihcv were not reported in the
manuscript, und could warrant a Kltmisch reliability score of
4 (not assignable) hut (lie low doses employed in this study
justify a Klimisch reliability score of 3.
The lest material was administered in water al glyphosate
salt concentrations ol (I, 3(10 900. uud 2700 rag/L. Each dose
group consisted of 85 animals per sex. t en animals per sex and
dose were sacrificed after 6, 12. and 18 months of exposure, for
evaluation of general toxicity I lie remaining 55 animals per sex
and dose were scheduled loi sacrifice alter 2 years ol exposure
Water consumption was claimed to have been measured, but
these data have not been reponed To estimate the glyphosate
doses received via drinking waicr. the assumed default wntci
consumptions were 50 and 57 ml_/kg bw/day by mule und
female rats, respectively (Gold el al. 1984 1. Using Ihese stan
dard figures und the glyphosate content of the tested formula
tion ( 12.65r). daily dose* uu-estimated at 0, 1.9,5 7,nnd !7mg
of glypboxatc/kg bw/day lor males and 0, 2.2. 6.5. and 19 mg
of glypliosatc/ke hw/day for females. As this study appears to
have tested n Ibrmulutcd product, data were not included in the
weight of evidence review (Tables 20 and 21). but given the
very low glyphosate doses and reported low tumor incidence,
these were of no consequence to the overall data review.
Exposure to glyphosate ammonium salt had no effect on
body weight, appearance and behavior, and hematological
parameters, which is consistent with glyphosate chronic
toxicity data regulatory reviews. Even though there seems to
be u trend towards higher 2-year mortality in treated females
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(Table 14), this difference had no statistical significance
according to the aulhors. There were sporadic alterations of
clinical-chemical and urinalysis parameters, hut not in a con
sistent fashion overtime and without dosc-dcpendcnce Tlic.sc
alterations were not interpreted as treatment related There was
no effect of glyphosate on the incidence of neoplastic lesions
(Table 14). Thus, ihe NOAEL for chronic toxicity and earn
nogcnicity in this study was greater than or equal to 17 and 19
mg glyphosatc/kg bw/day. in males and females, respectively
Due to the lack of systemic effects in the highest dose
group, the M'TD was not reached by this study Judging
from other rat studies reviewed here, the MTD is likely to
he greater than 1000 mg/kg bw/duy Thus, the top glyphosate
dose of an estimated 19 mg/kg bw/dav in this study is too low
to satisfy regulatory validity criteria fot n carcinogenicity
study
Mouse carcinogenicity
There arc a total of five carcinogenicity studies with
glyphosuie in mice, that have been submitted to support
glyphosate Annex I renewal in the European Union. All bui
Ihe oldest study (Study 10) were considered reliable without
restriction, and were performed under conditions of GI.P lollowmg OECD TGs, Most studies were conducted in the CD-1
strain Each study was sponsored by a different manufacturer.
In each ease, technical grade glyphosate was administered
via dici for at least 18 months Select neoplasms, mostly
lymphorcticular, liver and lung, are summarized lot ull
mouse chronic studies in Tables 22 and 23. These neoplasms
arc widely recognized as occurring spontaneously in aging
mice (Gad et al. 2008. Son and Gopinath 2004). Lympho
mas have been recognized for many years as one of Ihe most
common, if not the most common category of spontaneous
neoplastic lesions in aging mice (Braxton et a). 2012. Gad
et al 2008. Son and Gopinath 2004). The subclussilication
of malignant lymphomas is not a typical diagnostic feature in
rodent studies, likely due to cither expense and/or tcasibility.
It is. however, important to recognize that lymphomas are
not a single type of neoplasm, rathci they arc a grouping
of differem neoplasms arising from different pathogeneses,
and should he considered as different diseases (Bradley et al
2012). As is the ease for NHI in humans, these different
immune system neoplasms arc clustered together based on
manifestation in lymphocytes despue their very different
etiologies, for example, the most common subset of NHL
lymphomas clustered together as "diffuse large B cell lym
phomas". have for many years been considered multiple
clinical-pathologic entities (Armitage 1997). and therefore
may be considered attributable to different modes of action.
Chronic endpoints and NOAEL values are capmred in each
srudy summary (able; however, the following study reviews
rncus on carcinogenicity
Study 10 (Monsanto 1983)

The first chronic-carcinogenicity mouse study with glyphosate
was conducted between March 1980 and Match 1982
(Monsanto 1983). priot (o (he inslilution of GI.P (Table 15),
The study design was essentially in compliance with OECD
TG 451 for carcinogenicity studies, adopted in 1981, when
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Table 14. Publication. Study 9 - TVn-yeor drinking water study in nils with 13.855» glyphosatc ammonium salt (Chrtxsciclska cl al 2tHKIa).
Authors:

Chruscielska et al. (2000u)

Rcliubiliiy/-liixtilicniiun:

Admimstiatinn mule:

3 Study mil [vrfunnetl according lo CLP. but aceoiding lo OECD TO 453. with ihc following
deficiencies:
Rcporiing dclicils (water and Iced consumption body weights, diet composition, individual
animal dala. substance composition, purity, and slabilityi
Highest dose did not elicit toxicity.
Ammonium salt of glyphosatc. 13 855» solution
Rat/Wistai H I/ oulbred. 85 <J and 85 9 per dose group. 10 d and 10 9cach were sacriticcd alter
6. 12. and 18 months o f exposure.
Drinking water

Concernunion:

0.300.900. and 2700 mg/L

Substance:
Species/Slraur

Dural ion:
Findings:
Tumors reported for 85 rals/sex/dose:

Two-year mortality
Lungs

Lymphoma
Histiocytoma
Adenocarcinoma
Histiocytoma. malignant
Spleen, leukemia
Kidneys. Fibious histioo tonia
Pituitary gland
Adenoma
Adenoma, malignant (assumed to be carcinoma)
Carcinoma
Thvroid
Adenoma
Caitinomn
Uterus, cervix carcinoma
Uterus, body, histiocytoma
Mammary gland
Fibroma
Fibroadenoma
Adrenal medulla, adenoma
Thymus, lymphoma
Testis. Lcydigomu
S ubcutaneous tissue
Fibroma
Lipoma
C ysudcnom a

Lymph nodes
Lymphoma
Lymphoma, malignant
Skin, carcinoma
Prostate, adenoma

Estimated glyphosatc intake: g: 0. I 9. 5.7. ami 17 mg/kg bu/day 9: 0. 2 2 6 5. and 19 mg/kg
bw/day. based on assumed water consumptions of 50/57 ml A g bwVtlay (d /9 l. (Gold, et al
19841
2 years
17/19 mg glyphosale/kg bw/day: NOAF.I.(tJ/9)
No ireatmcni-relaied effects
No increase in the incidence of tumois attributable to glyphosatc administration
Estimated dose (mg/kg bw/day)
0
1.9/2.2
5.7/65
17/19
9
d
9
9
9
<5
d
<3
425
605
425V
38N
545
455;
445
535»

i
1
*
0
—

—
—
1
—

2
—
2
—

* »

I
I
ti
-

—
•
_

1

1
1
_

8
2
—

0
1
0

3
5
-

3
0

3
1
i

4
0
0

10
1
-

4
0
0

6
3
-

2
1
1

!
<i
-

1
—
(1
3

I
1
—

0
1

<i
0
-

0
0
0

1
ti
-

0

—
2
n

0

-

n

i
0
6

2

3

2

3

0
-

i

1
-

Ü
2
1

!
-

—
-

the study was already ongoing. Groups of 50 male and female
CD-I mice received glyphosatc at dietary levels of 1000.
5000. and 30 000 ppm. over a period of nearly two years. The
mean achieved doses were 157/190. 814/955. and 4841/5874
mg/kg bw/day in males and females, respectively, exceeding
the limit dose. Based on this study predating both G1.P and
OECD TG 451. a reliability score of Klimisch 2 has been
assigned.
In addition to post-mortem pathological examinations
after terminal sacrifice, hematological investigations were
performed on 10 mice per sex and dose at months 12 and 18.
and on 12 male aninrals/group. as well as all surviving females
at scheduled termination.
Two non-ncoplastic histological changes affecting the liver
and urinary bladder were assumed to be treatment-related.
There was a higher incidence of ccntrilobular hcpatocytc

t

-

u

3

1
-

-

—
-

\

-

i)
1
i

0
3
2

3

-

»
-

—

1
—
-

0
-

3
—
-

1

-

hypertrophy in htgh-dosc males, and a more frequent occur
rence of slight-to-mild bladder epithelial hyperplasia in the
mid and high dose: however, a clear dose-response was lack
ing. Tumor incidences, which did not significantly increase
with dose, were mostly bronchiolar-alvcolar. hepatocellular,
or lymphorcticular. all of which are commonly noted spon
taneously occurring tumors in aging mice (Tabic 15). Lym
phorcticular tumors combined for males and females totaled
7. 12, 10 and 12 for control, low, mid- and high-dose groups
respectively, and were not considered as being related to test
substance.
A more frequent occurrence of slight-to-mild bladder
epithelial hyperplasia was observed in the mid and high-dose
groups; however, clear dose-response was lacking (Table 15)
and no urinary bladder neoplasms were noted at these doses
(sec data Supplementary Study 10 to be found online at hup://
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Table 15. Study It) - Two-year feeding study with glyphosate in mice (Monsanto 198.1)
Study owner

Monsanto (1981)

Rcliability/Jusiificalion
Substance
Species/Stnitn:
Administration mute:
Concentration:

2 Study was pci formed prior to institution of GLP and OECD guideline requirements
Glyphosate 199 7 " pure i
Muuso/CD-1. groups of 5 0 c5 and 50 9
Die)
0. IlKiO. 5000. 10 000 ppm diet Id about 0. IS7.8I-I.4IMI mg/kg bw/ttay. 9 about (I, 190.955.5874
mg/kg bw/day i
74 months
1000 ppm diet. NOAEL (<} + 9)
5000 ppm diet: body wcighi |. histological changes in liver and urinary bladder (slight to mild
epithelial hypoplasia in males a( mid and high doses)
Lyniplioivticular neoplasms, brnnchiolar alveoliu adcnocareimima
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)

Duration:
landings:

Selcci neoplasms

Males
Lymphorcticular system
Lymphoblastic lymphoxarenmu with leukemia M
Lymphoblastic lymphosarcoma without leukemia - M
Composiic lymphosarcoma - M
Histiocytic sarcoma - M
Total l>mpborencular neoplasms’
Females
Lymphureticulnr system
Lymphoblastic tymphosaiconia with leukemia M
Lymphohlasiic lymphosnivonij without leukemia - M
Composite lymphosarcoma M
Histiocytic sarcoma M
* Total lymphoreticulat neoplasms

0
1 /4 8 (2 * >
(V4Ä
1/48 125)
0/4H
2 /4 8 ( 4 3 )
0
1 /5 0 (2 5 )
0/50(0*»)
4 /5 0 ( 8 3 )

n /s (ifh \ ,
5 /5 0 (1 0 * )

157
4/49 (8 V i
1/49(2% )
0/49
1/49 (2 * 1

814
3/5 0 (6 % )
0 /5 0 (0 % )
1/50(2% )
0/50
4/51)18%)

6/49112%)
Dose (mg/kj: t>w/do> >
190
955
4/48 ( 8 « )
1/48 (2*7)
1/48 (2%)
11/48(0%)
6/48 ( 13%)

5 * 4 9 (1 0 7 )
0/49 (0*7)
1/49(2*51
0 /49 ( 0 * )
0 /4 9 ( 1 2 * )

4841
2/49 (4%)
0/49
0/49
0/49
2/49 (4%)
5873
1/49(2% )
3 /4 9 (6 % )
6 /4 9 (1 2 % !

tl/49 (O'.;)
10/49120%)

'S um oflympltoblaslic lymphosarcoma, composite lymphosarcoma. and histiocytic sarcoma.
M malignant

¡nformahcalihciirc.com/doi/abs/10.3109/10408444.2014.100
34231. Benign renal tubule adenomas were noted it) mid- and
higb-dosc males at incidences oT 1/50 and 3/50 respectively
These neoplasms were not observed in females, lucked slatistieal significance, and were considered spontaneous and unre
lated lo glyphosafe administration by ihe study pathologists:
this neoplasm, while not seen tn the concurrent control group,
had previously been noted in control male CD-I mice of com
parable age by the author of the study. As an additional measure
of diligence, a Pathology Working Group was convened, and it
concluded that Ihe absence of any pre-neoplastic kidney lesion
in all male animals provided sufficient evidence that this find
ing was spurious 3nd not related to glyphosate administration.
This is reflected in the US EPA review of glyphosate (US EPA
1993). This neoplasm was not observed in the other four mouse
carcinogenicity studies discussed
The author of the study also reported a trend towards a nonsintistically significant increased occurrence of lymphorcttculaj neoplasia in treated female mice (Table 15). However,
these consisted of three ditrercnl categories of lymphorcttculur neoplasms. Regulatory reviews confirmed that there is no
apparent dose-dependence for these endpoints (EC 2002. US
EPA 1993. WHO/FAO 2004a) Summary tables of incidence
of ncoplasiic findings arc available (sec data Supplementary
Study 10 to be found online at http://informahealthcare.com/
doi/abs/10 3 109/10408444.2014 1003423).
Glyphosate was reported as not carcinogenic in CD-I mice
up to doses well in excess of the limit dose for carcinogenicity
testing, which is consistent with evaluations by the US EPA
(US EPA 1993), European Commission (EC 2002). recent
EU Annex 1 Renewal evaluation by the Rapporteur (Germany
Rapporteur Member State 2015b). and WHO/FAO (WHO/
FAO 2004a)

Study 11 (Cheminova 1993b)

Another carcinogenicity bioassay in mice was conducted
between December 1989 and December 1991 (Table 16)
(Chcminova 1993b). hi this assay. 50 male and 50 female
CD-I mice per dose group received glyphosate via their diet
over a period of approximately two years. This treatment
period is 6 months longer than the 18 months stipulated for
mice by OECD TG 451 (1981 version) The dietary levels
were adjusted regularly to achieve constant dose levels of 0.
100. 300 and 1000 mg/kg bw/day. achieving the limit dose.
This study was rated Klimisch I for reliability.
Slight non-statistically significant increases in bronchiolar-alvcolar adenomas were noted for all male dose groups
above controls in a non-dose-responsive manner. Bronchiolar-alveolar neoplasms are evaluated in the context of the
full data set (Tables 22 and 23). demonstrating a lack of
dose-response across doses ranging from approximately 15
mg/kg bw/day to 5000 mg/kg bw/day. Although the number
of pituitary adenomas were low and considered incidental,
they were conservatively included in the select neoplasms,
based on being slightly higher in high dose females than
concurrent controls (Tabic 16). The data summary of all
histological findings, including tumor incidence, is avail
able (sec data Supplementary Study 11 to be found online
at hup://inforn>ahcolthcarc.com/doi/abs/tO.3109/10408444.
2014.1003423).
There were no statistically significant increases in the occur
rence of any tumor type in this study The observed variations
did not show a dose relationship, and were within the range of
historical control data. Glyphosate was determined to be not
carcinogenic to CD-I mice at up to 1000 mg/kg bw/day. which
is consistent with evaluations by the European Commission
(EC 20021and WHO/FAO (WHO/FAO 200-ta).
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Table 16. Study ! I - Two-year feeding study with glyphosatc in mice (CJtcininova 1993b).
Cheminm o ( I993b»

Study owner.
Re Itabi lity/J usti Heal ion:
Substance:
Specios/Strain:
Administration route
Concentration:

I Study performed according to GLP and OECD guideline requirements
Glyphosatc (98.6% ptirci
Mou.se/CD-1. groups of 50 d and 50 9
Diet
d 4 9: 0. 100. 300. 1000 mg/kg bw/day (regular adjustment o f dietary
concentration)
Duration:
24 months
Findings:
2 1000 mg/kg hw/day NOAHL (d+ 9>
no treatment-related effects
Bronchiolar-alvcolar adenoma, bmnclnolar-alveolar carcinoma, pituitary adenoma
Select neoplasms:
(females)
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
0
10
300
1000
Males
Bronchinlur-akcolar adenoma - B
9 /5 0 0 8 % ) 15/50(30%) 11/50(22%) 13/50(26%>
10/50(20%) 7/50(14% ) 8/50(16% ) 9/50(18%)
Bronchiolar-alvcolar carcinoma - M
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
Fcnrulo
0
100
300
1000
Bronchiolar-alvcolar adenoma - B
7/50(14% ) 3/50(6% )
3/50(6% )
6/50(12%)
Bronchiolar-alvcolar carcinoma - M
3/50 (6% )
2/50 (4% )
I/50 ( 2% i
5/50 (10%)
Pituitary adenoma - B
1/41 (2%)
0/32
0/23
3/43 (6%)

H benign. V/ malignant

Study 12 (Arysta Life Sciences 1997a)
An 18-month feeding study in 1CR-CD-I mice, conducted
between February' 1995 and September 1996. investigated
higher doses by admixing 1600, 8000, or 40 000 ppm glyphosate into the diet fed to groups of 50 male and 50 female
mice per dose (Arysta Life Sciences 1997a). The calculated
test substance intake was 165/153, 838/787. and 4348/4116
mg/kg bw/day (malcs/fcmalcs. Table 17), exceeding the limit
dose. This study was rated Kiimisch 1 for reliability.
Histopaihological examinations did not show statistically
significant increases for any type o f neoplastic lesion in all
treatment groups of both sexes (see data Supplementary
Study 12 to he found online at liltp://informuhealihcare.com/
doi/abs/10.3109/10408444.2014.1003423). Select neo
plasms evaluated across the data set with some non*

statistically significant increases above concurrent controls
included lymphoma and lung tumors, all of which lacked
a clear dose-response. Glyphosatc was considered not car
cinogcnic in CD-I mice up to doses well in excess of the
limit dose for carcinogenicity testing, which is consistent
with the recent evaluation in Europe under the Annex I
Renewal of glyphosatc (Germany Rapporteur Member
State 2015b).

Study 13 (Feinchemie Schwebda 2001)
An 18-month feeding study in Swiss albino mice (Feinchemie
Schwebda 2001). conducted between December 1997 and June
1999, featured treatment groups, each with 50 animals per sex.
receiving 100,1000, and 10000 ppm technical glade glyphosatc

Table 17. Study 12 - Two-year feeding study with glyphosatc in mice (Arysta Life Sciences 1997u).
Study ow ner

Arysta Life Sciences 1 1997b)

I Study performed according to GLP and OF.CD guideline requirements, with no
deviations.
Glyphosatc (94.6-97.6% pure)
M ouse/CD-1. groups o f 50 d and 50 9
Diet
0. 1600. 8000, or 40 000 ppm diet (d about 0. 165, 838. 4348 mg/kg bw/dav: 9 about l).
153, 787. 4116 mg/kg bw/day)
Duration:
18 months
Findings:
8000/1600 ppm diet: NOAEL (d /9)
8000 ppm diet (9): retarded growth
40 (XX) ppin diet: palc-colorcd skin d . loose stool, retarded growth, reduced lood
consumption and food efficiency, cecum distension and increased absolute and
relative cecum weight, without histopaihological findings o f increased incidence of
anal prolapse, consistent with histopaihological erosion/ulccr of the anus
Select neoplasms:
Lung adenoma, lung adenocarcinoma, lymphoma
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
838
Males
n
165
4548
Lung adenoma - B
8/50(16«) 14/50(28«) 13/50(26%)
11/50(11«)
Lung adenocarcinoma - M
6/50(l2% i
1/50(2«)
1/50(2«)
4 /5 0 (8 « !
Lymphoma - M
2 /5 0 (4 « )
0/50
2/50 (4"r)
6/50(12«)
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
Females
155
787
0
4116
Lung adenoma - B
8/50(163)
5 /5 0 (1 0 « ) 12/50(24«)
5/50(10«)
1/50(2«)
2/50 (4 « )
5/50 (6«)
Lung adenocarcinoma M
1/50(2«)
Lymphoma - M
4 /5 0 (8 « )
8/50 (16« )
6/50 (1 2 « )
7/50 (1 4 « )
Reliability/
Justification:
Substance:
Specics/Strain
Administration route:
Concentration

H benign. M malignant
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Table IS Si inly 13-1 S-Monlh feeding study with glyphusaic in mice (Fctndicinic Schwebda 20011.
Study owner
Rchuhility/J ucl ificalii'n
Substance:
Spccics/Slrnin
Administration route:
Concentration:
Duration:
Findings:
Select neoplasms:

Kernchemie Schwebda 121)011
2 Study perfnrmed uccording to GLF and OECD gutjeltne lequiremcnts. wall tto devialiinis. hut poxsible viral
infection nuy have conlounded intcrprctation o( result.s
Cilyphnsnle l > 9 5 « pure)
Mouse/Swisx albmo. groups o f 50 <5 and 50 9
Diel
0. 100. Imin tOtSKIppni diel Id alxiut 0. 145, 150. 1454 illgAg bw/duy.9 aboul 0. 15.0. 151. 1467 utg/kg bw/dayj
IS nionths
KSK1 ppm diel: NOAE1. ( d * 9 )
II) 000 ppm dict td + 9 t . inercased morialitv
Bronchiolar/itlveolar adenoma, lymplnmia
Historical controls

Dose (tug/kg bw/day I
150
14.5

0
Mules
Mortality
*11/50-27/50
Findings for dead and moribund sacrificed animals
Lymphoma - M
*20/75
26.7« [IM 4 |
Findings in animals sacrificed ui termination
Lymphoma - M
26/175
1-4,99 |S 24|
Toial animals
18.4« |A-30|
Lymphoma - M
46/250
Historical controls

*22/50(6)

9/22 (4I.I)%)
1/28(3.6%)
10/50(20.0%)
0

Females
Mortality
12/50 20/50
Findings for dead anJ moribund sacrificed animals
Broncluolar/alvcolar
adenoma - U
Lymphoma - M
49/77
Findings in untmuls sacrificed
at termination
Bronchiolar/alvcohtr adenoma
- B
Lymphoma - M
50/175
Totol animals
Bronchiolar/alvcolar adenoma
-B
Lymphoma - M
99/250

16/50(7)
—
63.6« 10-1001

,

0/16
9/16(56.0%)

1/34(3%)
28 9 3 |2043|

9/34 ( 26.5%)

39 6 « I145SI

18/50(36.0%)

1/50(2%)

20/50 (6i

22/50(8)

1454
27/50(8)

‘ 12/20 f 60.05)

♦13/22(59.0%)

13/27 (48,0 « |

.3/30(10.0«)

3/28(10.7%)

"6/23 (2 6 .)« )

15/50 (30.0«)
16/50 (32.0*1
Dose (mg/kg bw/day)
15.0
151

"19/50 (3X.0«)

16/50 (7)
0/16
10/16(63.0%)

(V0
10/30(29 4%)
0/16
20/50 (40.0%)

20/50(2)
1/20(5«)
13/20165.0«)

1407
20/50(3)
2/20(10«)
12/20 (60.0«)

l/l (100«)

1/30 (.3«)

6/30(20.0«)

"13/28(43.3«)

2/21 (10«)

3/5(1 (AS)

19/50(38.0«)

*25/50(50.0«)

8 benign. M malignant.
‘Nine studies, performed by ihc s.unc laboratory in the timeframe encompassing the sludy summarized here.
'(Number o f animals killed in extremisl
"Five studies, conducted in the same laboratory between 1996 and 1999.
"Statistically higher than concurrent controls (p < 0 .0 5 1.

in the diet. Control mice received a plain diet. The calculated
test substance intake was 14.5/15.0. 150/151. 1454/1467 mg/
kg bw/day (malcs/tcmalcs. Table 18). exceeding the limit dose,
as reflected in elevated mortality in the high dose groups. This
study was rated Klimisclt 2 for reliability, based oil speculation
of a viral infection within the colony, discussed below.
Based on the slightly higher mortality and lower survival rates
in the high dose groups, the NOAiiL was considered 1000 ppm
(151 mg/kg bw/day). There were no treatment-related effects on
clinical signs, behavior, eyes, body weight, body weight gain,
food consumption, and differential while blood cell counLs in
both sexes. Gross pathology, organ weight data, and histopathological examination demonstrated no treatment-related effects.
An increase in the number of malignant lymphomas, the roost
common spontaneously occurring tumor category in the mouse,
was statistically significant in the high-dose groups compared
to controls (Table 18). The Germany Rapporteur Member Slate
concluded that the malignant lymphoma increase in htgh-dosc
males was inconclusive hut unrelated to treatment in the context
of similar higher dosed studies (Germany Rapporteur Member
State 2015b). and considered this endpoint irrelevant to carci
nogenic risk in humans (Germany Rapporteur Member State

2015a). Whether or not a viral component (Taddesse-Ileath
ct a). 2(XK)i may have contributed to this endpoint, the finding
was considered incidental background variation based on histori
cal control data, and in agreement with the sludy director. As in
Study 11. bronchiolttr-alveolar adenoma was also considered a
select neoplasm for evaluation in the broader data set (Tables 22
and 23), and as previously discussed, demonstrates a lack of doseresponse across doses ranging from approximately 15 mg/kg bw/
day to 5000 mg/kg bw/day. Summary tables of all histopatho
logical neoplastic findings are available (see data Supplementary
Study 13 to be found online at http://inforniahealthcare.eoin/doi/
abs/10.3109/10408444.2014.1003423 >,
Technical grade glyphosate was reported as not carcinogenic
in Swiss albino mice, following continuous dietary exposure
of up to 1460 mg/kg bw/day (average for both sexes) tor
18 months. The NOAEL for general chronic toxicity was
151 mg/kg bw/day for both sexes combined.
Study 14 (Nufarm 2009a)
The most recent mouse carcinogenicity assay was conducted
between October 2005 and November 2007 (Nufarm 2009a).
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fable 19 Study 14 18-Month Iccdmp Mudy with glvphosatc in mice (Ntifarm 2009;i).
Nufarm 12000b)

Study ow ner
Rtdiabilily/Ju MiHeat inti:
SubManccSpccicc/Slraiii:
AdminiMiaiinn moie:
Cunrenlrxtion:
Duration

Findings
Select neuploMm:

Malve
Rrnnchiolar-al ventar adenoma H
Hrtinchiotar-akvoJui adenocarcinoma - M
Hepatocellular adenoma - B
Hepatocellular carcinoma M
Lymphoma - M
he males
Brooch tolar-alveolar aJeunmu B
Brnnchiolar-alvcolar adenocarcinoma
Lymphoma - M
Pituitari adenornj - B

M

1 Study performed according to GLP und OECD guideline requirement*, w ith no dcvityinfix
Cilyphos.iie <94.6 97.6*» pure)
mousc/CD -l. croups of 51 <5 und 51 9
Diet
0. 500. 1500. uud 5000 ppm diet (<J about 0 .0 . 71 4. 234. XI0 uig/kg bw/da>. 9 about (). 97 <)
300. 1081 mg/ke bw/day)
18 month'2 5000 ppm diet NOARI. (
No ircHtroenl-rcl.ticd ofiecis
Bronci)mlar-alveolar adenoma. Bronchiolor-ahcolai adenocarcinoma, Iicpanvcl lutar adenoma
(males), hepatocellular carcinoma (moles), lymphoma, pituiiaiy adenoma (females)
Dose (mg/kg bw/day »
814
0
157
4841
9/SI US's i
7/51 (14(0
9/M (IKS)
4/51 <8S)
5/51 (U K )
S/5I (IOTI
7/51 (1 4 ';i
11/51 (22'T )
I/5I <29/
4/51 (Hr; |
1/51 (2(f)
2/51 H *1
6/5 1 ( i r i i
• 1/51 (229)
4/51 (8'V)
7/51 ( 1«W )
2/51 (4Q)
(VS I
1/50(291
5/51 (U N )
Dove (my/kj* bw/day)
0
190
V55
587A
2/51(45?)
4/51 (85ft
2/51 (4 9 )
2/51 (4SI
5/51 (IO V i
2/51 (4(f)
2/51 (4(f)
.V5I 16’i l
11/51 (22'41
8 /5 1 (16)
10/51 1209 )
11/51 (2251)
0/51
1/50(29)
0/51
2/51 (4'4)

It lienign. Af nialiguuni

Groups of 51 CD-1 mice per sex received daily dictaty doses
of 0. 500. 1500. and 5000 ppm technical grade glyphosatc
(equivalent to an average intake of 85. 267 and 946 mg/kg
bw/day. Table 19). The MTD was apparently not reached in
the high-dose group, which is more indicative of low general
toxicity of the test substance rather than a flaw in the study
design The NOAEL for chronic toxicity was 810 mg/kg bw/
day for male mice and 1081 mg/kg bw/day for female mice,
the highest dosage tested. Despite not quite achieving a limit
dose in males, (his study was arguably rated Klimisch I for
reliability.
Several increases in common spontaneous mouse neo
plasms in male mice were noted. Non-dosc-rcsponsc increases
were noted for hepatocellular adenoma and carcinoma in
males, and dose-responses were noted for bronchiolor-alveoloi
adenocarcinoma and malignant lymphoma in males, but not
females. Pituitary adenoma incidences were low. and considered
incidental in low and high-dose females, although they were
slightly higher than controls (Table 19). These neoplasms
were all evaluated in context of flic broader data set (Tables
22 and 23). The summary of neoplastic findings is avail
able (see data Supplementary Study 14 to be found online at
http://inform ahealthc.irc.com /doi/abs/l0.3J09/l0408444
2014KI03423).
Glyphosatc was considered not carcinogenic in the CD-I
mice, following continuous average dietary exposure for
males and females, to quantities up to 945.6 mg/kg bw/day for
18 months, which is consistent with the recent evaluation in
Europe under the Annex l Renewal of glypliosute (Germany
Rapporteur Member Slate 20! 5b).
Discussion

An extraordinarily large volume o f animal data has been
compiled to evaluate the carcinogenic potential of glyphosatc

The expected normal biological variability for spontaneous
tumor formation is reflected across this extensive data set
(Tables 20-23). However, no specific neoplasm stands out
as a consequence of glyphosatc exposures. While some indi
vidual studies may note an increase m n specific neoplasm at
the high dose, the pooled data fail to identify any consistent
pattern of neoplasm formation, demonstrating that the effect
is not reproducible and not treatment-related. 'Die lack of a
dose-response across the several orders of magnitude suggests
that no individual tumor of single etiology is attributable to
glyphosatc administration.
Glyphosatc has undergone repeated and extensive review
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US
EPA 1993). the European Union (EC 2002. Get many Rappor
teur Member Stale 2015b) and the World Health Organi/.arion/Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
IWHO/FAO 2004b. WHO/EAO 2004a). With regard to poten
tial carcinogenic effects of glyphosatc. the unanimous out
come o f these reviews has been that the data provide sufficient
evidence to conclude that glyphosatc should not be considered
u carcinogen. Genotoxieity studies with glyphosatc. conducted
under conditions stipulated by internationally accepted testing
guidelines and Gl.P. us reviewed in 2000 (Williams cl al. 2000)
and recently updated (Kiel und Kirkland 2013), indicate that
glyphosate clearly docs not exhibit the properties of a DNArcactivc gcnotoxic carcinogen. This lack of mutagenicity rules
out an important concern for carcinogenicity.
Mink et al. published a review of the available epidemio
logical studies that investigated possible associations between
glyphosate and cancer diagnosed in humans (Mink et al . 2012).
No evidence was found for a statistically significant positive
association between cancer and exposure to glyphosatc. While
one Agricultural Health Study (AHS) publication mentions a
"suggested association" between glyphosatc use and multiple
myeloma (Dc Roos et al. 2005). a latct summary of AHS
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Tabic 20 Summary of soleci neoplasms in male nils (Studies I -8).
Tumor Incidcncc/numhcr of animals examined, by dose (mg/kg Ins/day)
Select neoplasm

Controls - 0
['< range for .studies|

Pancreas islet ceil adenoma
Pituitais adenoma
Pituitary carcinoma
Testes interstitial cell (Lcydig)
Divtoid C cell adenoma
Hepatocellular adenoma
Hepatocellular carviminiu
Benign kcratoocanthoma (skin)

20/397 f0-14|
153/398 |6 -5 7 |
4/98 |2 6|
14/447 |0 —8|
55/391 14-181
.30/351 [0-1X1
22/384 |0-12)
K/250 |2-5J

*3
5/49
19/49
2/49
3/50
1/49

■>7.4

J I0

0/30
4/30

2/50
20/48
3/48
1/50
(1/49

NF

0/37
0/26
N T 22/50
(V50 2K/50
NF

1/50

«10
1/24
12/24
1/24
1/25
1/21
1/50
1/50

NF

NF

Nr-

NF

43l

,173.9

2/50
18/47
1/47
6/50
2/49

‘86

■^35»

0/32 1/51
3/31 11/51
NF

NF

2/32 3/51
1/29 *1/51
N F 10/48 2/51
2/50 18/48 0/51
NF
NF
3/51

R/57
32*58
NF
0/60
5/58
2/60
2/60
3/60

*100
2/17
K/19
0/19
0/19
1/17
1/49
1/49
NF

’104

CI2I
1/75 2/64
41/75 17/63
NF

NF

2/75 2/63
10/74 *1/63
0/75 2/64
1/75
NF
3/75 0/64

Tumor loudencc/numbcr o f ainmaU examined, by dove (mg/kg bw/da>)
Select neoplasm

•150

Pancreas islet cell adenoma
Pitmtarv adenoma
Pituitary carcinoma
Testes imcisiitial cell (Levdigl
Thvroid C cell adenoma
Nepali*, ellulai jdciiomu
Hepatocellularcarcinoma
Benign kcratoacamhoma (skin)

NF
NF
NF
1/49
NF
NF
1/49
NF

'354

‘300
2/51
10/51
NF
1/51
*0/51
0/51
0/51
0/51

«361

*780

‘362 ‘’740.6

2/2 J
1/80 0/64
7/21 33/8(1 18/64
1/21
NF
NF
2/63
0/21 0/80
5/79 '1/63
2/21
2/50 2/80 0/64
NF
0/50 2/80
1/64
NF (V80

5/60
34/58
NF
3/60
8/58
3/60
1/60
4/60

1/49
5/49
NF
3/50
1/50
21/50
24/50
NF

*940 ‘ 1000 *1077 '1127 f 1214 c 1200

NF 7/59
NF 32/59
NF
NF
2/49 2/60
NF 7/60
NF 8/6(1
0/49 2/60
NF 5/59

1/49
1/51 1/78
17/50 20/51 42/78
0/50
NF
NF
2/50
1/51 2/78
8/49 •3/51 6/78
2/50
1/51 I/7K
0/50 0/51 1/78
NF 6/51 7/7K

1/64
19/63
NF
2/64
*0/64
5/64
NF
1/63

NT
Nl
NF
0/47
NF
NF
0/47
Nl

•'Study I (Monsantoi (CD) SD rats, rated unreliable for carcinogenicity evaluation
bStudy 2 (Monsanto) (CD) SD rats, including interim sacrifice groups.
‘Study 3 (Chemmovj) SD rats.
JStudy 4 (l:cincitemic Schsvcbda) Wistar rats
‘‘Study 5 (Excel) SD rats, rated unreliable for carcinogenicity evaluation.
'Study 6 (Arystn I jfc Sciences) C'rj.CD SD ruts, including interim sacrifice groups
f Study 7 (Syngenta) Alpk ^ P fSD Wistur rats, including interim sacrifice groups
h Study 8 (Nufarm) Wistar Han Crl.WI rats
'Recorded as parafollicular adenoma.
NF not found/not reported

l uble 2 1. Sum m on ol select neoplasms in female rats (Studies 1 8).
_____________________ Tumor Incidcncc/numbcr of animals examined, by dose (mg/kg bsv/day)
Select neoplasm

C o n iro ls -0
|S» range for studies)

•3

•7.4
1/50 0/13
29/48 13/33
7/48
NF
3/49 0/24
NT 18/48
0/50 15/48
16/46
NF

Pancreas islet cell adenoma 11/397 |(l-9 |
Pituitary adenoma
246/397 ||4 - 7 8 |
16/155|2 - I 7 |
Pnuitar\ carcinoma
Thvroid C cell adenoma
25/3 0 2 (3 « - 16*3 |
Hepatocellular adenoma
22/302 |0 36)
I4 /2 I» |0 -2 0 |
Hepatocellular carcinoma
113/384 |6 -5 8 |
Mammary gland
fibroadenoma
Mammal v gland
40/334 |2 -2 2 |
adenocarcinoma

6/46

'I I
'34 "73.9 ■100
2/29
2/27
1/50 0/49 0/16
19/28 31/50 26/49 7/23 19/29
5/28
5/50 12/49
5/28
NF
1/27
1/29
6/50 3/47 1/17
3/50
NF
NF 19/49
1/50
0/50 2/50 14/49
0/50
0/50
12/28 20/48 16/44
NF 17/29

•10

0/30

NF

5/48

8/44

0/33

NF

‘ 105

•‘113

1/60
0/51
23/51 48/60
Nl
0/60
* 1/51
2/60
0/51
2/60
0/60
0/51
9/51 '24/54
3/51 *10/54

'115

*145
2/79 0/6.3
54/79 41/63
NF
NF
7/78 • 0/63
1/79 (V64
NF
NF
30/79 4/63
8/79

(1/63

Tumor Inctdcncc/numbcr o f animals examined, by dose (mg/kg bw/day)
Select neoplasm

c2 10

‘300

Pune reus islet cell adenoma
Pituitary adenoma
Pituitary carcinoma
Thvroid C cell adenoma
Hepatocellular adenoma
Hepatocellular carcinoma
Mammary gland
fibroadenoma
Mammary gland
adenocarcinoma

NF
NF
NF
NF
NF
NF
1/22

2/29 0/51
25/30 16/51
NF
2/30
2/29 *1/50
1/50 1/51
0/50 1/51
19/30 7/51

0/22

NF

*349

l/SI

'.793

‘457 °740.6 ‘ 1000 ‘ 1060 ‘ 1183

«437

1/78 1/64
47/77 46/63
NF
NF
8/76 *0/64
1/64
0/78
NF
NF
27/77 6/64

4/60
46/60
0/60
6/60
6/60
1/60
‘27/59

11/77

*14/59

0/64

1/49 1/49
NF
0/59
6/50 34/49
NF 34/59
NF 7/49
1/59
NF
1/47 7/49
6/(4)
NF
1/60
13/50 2/50
NF
9/50 0/50
NF
2/60
NF 29/50 5/22 ‘ 28/57
0/48

NF

0/22

-9/57

'1247

‘ 1382

*1498 ‘ 1740

1/78
52/78
NF
4/78
0/78
NF
30/78

0/51
32/51
NF
*0/51
1/51
0/51
5/51

0/64
49/64
NF
’ 2/64
0/64
NF
5/64

NF
NF
NF
NF
NF
NF
5/50

8/78

6/51

2/64

0/50

•'Study I (Monsanto) (CD) SD rats, tated unreliable for carcinogenicity evaluation
''Study 2 (Monsanto) (CD) SD rats, including interim sacrifice groups
•Study 3 (Chcminovai SD rats
'Study 4 (I’-einchemic Schuehda) Wisiar rats.
‘Study 5 (Ivxccl) SD rats tated unreliable for carcinogenicity evaluation
'Study 6 (Arysta I lie Sciences) Crj:CD SD rats, including interim sacrifice groups
^Siudy 7 (Syngenta) A1pk.AP.SD Wistar rais. including interim sacrifice groups
''Study 8 (Nufarm» WiM.ir Hun Crl.’WI rats.
^Recorded as adciiouia/.idcnnfibionia/ftbroma.
Recorded as carcifuimu/adciiocuiciiiotnu.
NF nui found/not reported.
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Tabic 22 Summary o f select neoplasms in male m ite (Studies 10 14»
Tu mot Incidcitcc/numhci of animals examinai, by dose (nig/kg bw/day)
Scici! neoplasm
Bronchiolar-alveolar adenoma
Bronchiolar* alveolar adenocarcinoma
lironchiolai-alveolar carcinoma
Hepatocellular adenoma
Hepatocellular carcinoma
Malignant lymphoma
M)cloid leukemia

Control.% - 0
| '/ range foi studies]

c85

"I (8)

■*150

»157

■165

■267

>7/51
*5/51
NF
1/51
11/51
1/51
1/51

15/50
NF
7/50
12/50
5/50
2/4
NF

0/22
NF
0/22
3/28
0/28
16/50
1/50

9/50
3/50
NF
0/50
0/50
•5/50
NF

*14/50
*1/50
NF
15/50
1/50
2/50
NF

•9/51
•7/51
NF
4/51
7/51
2/51
0/51

Tumor Inciilcnec/numbci o f animals examined, by dose (mg/kg bw/day)
•814
•838
'946
*•1000
■*1454
■4348

»4841

31/2491 IB-181
1(1/149 |2 - I 0 |
10/10010-20)
27/250 |0 -2 8 |
15/25010-161
IfvQOS 10-1001
3/101 |(>-6|

Selce! neoplasm

*300

Bronchiolar-alveolar adenoma
Bronchiolar- alveolar adenocarcinoma
Bronchiolar-alveolar carcinoma
llcpaioccllular adenomu
Hepatocellular carcinoma
Malignant lymphoma
Myeloid leukemia

11/50
NF
K/50
11/50
6/50

2/22
NF
0/22
5/25
0/25
15/50
1/50

9/50
2/50
\ ’l
1/50
0/50
*4/50
NF

l/l
NF

•13/50
'6/50
NF
15/50
3/50
0/50
NF

*4/51
*11/51
NF
2/51
4/51
5/51
0 /5 1

13/50
NF
9/50
9/50
7/50
6/8
NF

1/50
NF
1/50
3/50
2/50
19/50
1/50

*11/50
'4/50
NF
7/50
1/50
6/50
NF

9/50
1/50
NF
0/50
2/50
'2/50
NF

“Study 10 (Monsanto) CD 1 mice.
hStudv II (Cheminova)CD-I mice.
•Study 12 (Arysta Life Science) C D -1 mice.
•‘Study 13 (Fcinchcmic Schwcbda) Swiss albino mice
'Study 14 (N ufarm )C D -l mice.
'Recorded as lung rather than bronchiolar-alveolar.
•Recorded a.s sum o f malignant lymphoblastic lymphosarcoma with leukemia, lymphoblastic lymphosuicoina without leukemia and composite
lymphosarcoma.
■•Recorded as lymphoblastic lymphosarcoma with leukemia.

S'F noi lound/not reported.

results note that there were no associations between glyphosatc
use and a number of cancers, including lymphohcmatopoictic
cancers, leukemia. NHL, and multiple myeloma (Wcichcnthal
el al. 2010). A subsequent reanalysis of AHS data obtained
under the Freedom of Informaiion Act notes no suggestion of
an association between glyphosatc use and multiple myeloma.
with a relative risk of 1.1 and 95% and a confidence interval of
0.5-2.9(Sorahan 2012). A recent review paper (Alavanja ct al

2013) cites another epidemiology study claiming an associalion between glyphosatc use and NHL (Eriksson ct al. 2008).
but this research is strongly criticized in the recent Rccvaluation Assessment Report for glyphosale Annex 1 Renewal
in Europe (Germany Rapporteur Member Stale 2015b).
highlighting potential re fe rral bias, selection bias . uncontrolled confounding, limited data usage eonirary to claims of
including all new eases (living eases only, rulher than living

Table 23. Summary of select neoplasms in female mice (Studies 10 (4).
Tumor incidcncc/numbcr of animals examined, by dose (mg/kg b\s/da> )
ScIctM neoplasm
Bronchiolar-alveolar adenoma
Bronchiolar-alveolar adenocarcinoma
BmiKhmlar-alvcolar caremoma
Malignant lymphoma
Myeloid leukemia
Pituitary adenoma

Cowrols - 0
|^t range (or studies|

-*15.0

•85

Non

«>151

■267

0/16
NF
0/16
20/50
1/50
0/16

*4/51
*2/51
NF
8/51
0/51
1/51

3/49
NF
2/49
12/15
NF
0/32

2/21
NF
0/20
19/50
2/50
0/17

■153
*5/50
•2/50
NF
4/50
0/5O
1/50

»190

28/250 12-201
2/99 12|
9/151 (2-101
54/215110-1001
2/156 |0 —4|
1/232 |0 -2 |

9/50
3/50
NF
*6/50
NF
0/2)
Tumor incidcnee/nunibcr o f animals examined, by dose (mg/kg bw/day)

'2/51
•2/51
NF
10/51
1/51
0/51

•4116

Select neoplasm

"300

‘787

•946

•955

►iooo

>*1467

Bronchiolar-alveolar odenoma
Bnmehiolar-alvcolai adenocarcinoma
Bronchiolar-alveolar carcinoma
Malignant lymphoma
Myeloid leukemia
Pituitary adenomu

3/50
NF
1/50
9/12
NF
0/23

>12/50
•3/50
NF
8/50
0/50
0/50

>2/51
*3/51
NF
11/51
0/51
2/51

10/49
4/49
NF
’6/50
NF
0/44

6/50
NF
5/50
13/14
NF
■3/50

3/50
NF
0/50
25/50
1/50
1/48

»5/50
U/SO
NF
7/50
1/50
O/SO

»5874
1/50
4/50
NF
■10/50
NF
0/37

•*Siudy JO (Monsanto) CD-1 mice.
•'Study II ((Thcminovu) CD-I mice.
‘Study 12 (Aryslu Life Science) CD-I mice.
‘‘Study 13 (Fcinchcmic Schwcbda) Swiss albino mice
‘Study 14 (N ufarm )C D -l mice
•Recorded as lung rather than bronchiolar-alveolar.
'Recorded as sum ol lymphoblnsiic lymphosarcoma with leukemia. l)inphoblastic lymphosarcoma without leukemia and composite lymphosarcoma
2 animals in anterior lobe. I animal in intermediate lobe.
NF not fouud/not reported.
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plus dead), and questionable definition/imcrprctaiion of doseresponse. ll is important to note that the Eriksson cl al. study
did detect statistically significant positive associations for
small lymphocytic lyniphoma/chronic lymphocytic leukemia
and "unspecified NHL", while the following lymphomas were
not statistically significantly associated with glyphosate use:
B-ccll lymphomas, grade 1-111 follicular lymphoma, diffuse
large B-ccll lymphoma, other specified B-cell lymphomas,
unspecified B cell lymphomas, and T-ccIl lymphomas (Eriks
son cl al. 2008). As previously discussed, .statistically signifi
cant associations need to be evaluated further for study bias.
confoUndcrx and sampling error, before expending resources
and energy on further evaluation of potential causality.
Epidemiological investigations face the difficulty of reli
ably determining the magnitude of exposure to the chemical
in question, while ruling our confoundcrs like co-exposure
to other chemicals, and environmental and lifestyle factors.
In contrast, carcinogenicity studies in experimental animals,
when conducted according to appropriate testing guidelines,
are designed in a fashion thm allows a direct association
between observed effects and substance exposure, yet the
relevance of observed findings to humans is an important con
sideration. This manuscript collectively presents the scientific
community with carcinogenicity results from a remarkably
large body of tiara from fourteen long-term carcinogenicity
studies on glyphosate.
Glyphosate is of very low acute toxicity with an oral LDVI
in the rat in excess of 5000 mg/kg of body weight.. The sub
chronic NOAEL is 400 mg/kg b»/day, anil is based on effects
that do not impair long-term survival (WHO/FAO 2004b.
WHO/FAO 2004a). This allows administration of very high
glyphosate doses to rodents for a prolonged time. Dietary
levels of up to 30 000 and 40 000 milligrams of glyphosate
per kilogram of diet have been administered to rats and mice,
respectively, in chronic feeding studies covering their expected
lifespan without apparent effects on longevity.
One of the most critical aspects of designing a carcino
genicity study is the choice of dose levels, especially the top
dose, at either the limit dose or MTD. The relevant OECD
TGs 4 5 1 and 453 for carcinogenicity studies propose a body
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weight depression of approximately 10fv as evidence for sys
temic toxicity. This is equivalent to the concept of the MTD.
which is discussed in a supporting OECD guidance document
(OECD 2012b). For chemicals which are well tolerated by
the experimental animal, where no dose-limiting toxicity is
observed, the respective OECD guidance suggests 1000 mg/
kg bsv/dav as the highest dose level (OECD 2012a). Many of
the carcinogenicity studies performed in rats and mice with
glyphosate have been conducted with the high dose group
receiving levels of glyphosate a t or in excess of the limit dose
hecause of iis very low toxicity following repeal exposure
Following this extensive testing, even at very high exposure
levels, there was no evidence of a carcinogenic effect related
to glyphosate treatment. The select neoplasms highlighted in
fables 20-23 show normal biological background levels ot
spontaneous neoplasms, with lack of dose-response across
the data sets. The combined studies clearly indicate that
glyphosute s carcinogenic poteniial is extremely low or non
existent in animal models up to very high doses.
By way of comparison, the worst-ease calculated human
dietary exposure to glyphosate, the Theoretical Maximum
Daily Intake (TMDI) is 0.14 mg/kg bw/day (EFSA 2012).
Systemic exposure of operators, as assessed for the Ell
rcapproval of glyphosate. is predicted to be between 0.0034
(German BBA model, tractor-mounted ground-boom sprayer)
and 0.226 mg/kg bw/day (UK POEM, hand-held-spraying to
low targets, data not shown). The model estimates arc sup
ported by human biomonitoring data in farmers showing sys
temic exposures of 0.004 and 0.0001 mg/kg/day for worst-case
and mean acute doses, respectively (Acquuvclla et a). 2004).
The high doses in chronic rodent studies at which no evidence
of carcinogenicity is demonstrated are at least hundreds of
thousands fold greater than peak human systemic exposure
levels. Clearly, there is no scientific basis for concern of carci
nogenic risk to humans resulting from glyphosate exposure.
With over 40 years of scientific research on glyphosate. no
compelling evidence exists for a mechanism for glyphosate to
cause cancer. Mammalian metabolism docs not activate glyphosatc to a toxic metabolite (Anudon et al. 2004. WHO/FAO
2004a). The lack of glyphosate DNA reactivity supports the

A causal relationship
between glyphosate
exposure and
carcinogenicity is
1) Likely
? ) Uncertain

3) Uncertain
4 ) Unlikely

Figure 2. Likelihood of glyphosate carcinogenicity based on experimental ami epidemiological data, a causal inference gtiil av proposed by Adami et al
(2011) lo utilize both toxicological and epidemiological dal a.
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II. C irim el til

luck ol poicnllal tor nil minmion event tor cnrelw'fcnostii {Kiel
unit Kirkland 2013). Clearly, (here is a lack of potential for
glyphosntc to induce hormonal oncogenesis based on both the
litnioi incidence data presented and the unequivocal evidence
that glyphosate is mil un endocrine dtsruptor (Bailey et al
2013. Levine et al. 2012, Saltimrns and Tohia 2012. Webb
cl al. 2013. Williams et al 2012),
The absence ol (esi substance-related neoplastic findings
ill a total of 14 rodent cancer bioassays with glyphosate is in
stark contrast to the recent dramatic media reports, internet
postings, and YouTube videos of rat tumors, hypothesized to
be caused by treatment wtill maize containing glyphosntc resi
due or drinking water spiked with a glyphosate formulation
(Scrahm et al 2014). Such reports, under the scrutiny of the
global scientific community, demand greater data transparency
and accountability within the peer review process
The absence of a glyphosatc-rclatcd mechanism foi
carcinogenesis, the huge volume of gcnotoxicity data
studies indicating no likely mutagenic or UNA reactive
potential (Kier and Kirkland 2013). combined with the
lack of epidemiological evidence lor glyphosalc-iitduccd
cancer (Mink et al. 2012). and the lack of carcinogenic
ity in multiple rodent carcinogenicity assays, arc depicted
in a causal inference grid in (-'¡gate 2. ns put forth by
Adatm et al. (Adumi el al. 2011). The overwhelming
weight of the available evidence, demonstrating a lack
of both biological plausibility and epidemiological effects,
draws a compelling conclusion lhal glyphosale's carcino
genic potential is extremely low or non-existent
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Review of genotoxicity biomonitoring studies of glyphosate-based
formulations
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A bstract

Keywords

Human and environmental genotoxicity biomonitoring studies involving exposure to glyphosatebased formulations (GBFs) w ere reviewed to com plem ent an earlier review of experim en
tal genotoxicity studies of glyphosate and GBFs. The environmental and m ost of th e hum an
biomonitoring studies were not informative because there was either a very low frequency of
GBF exposure or exposure to a large num ber o f pesticides w ithout analysis of specific pesticide
effects. One pesticide sprayer biomonitoring study indicated there was not a statistically signifi
cant relationship betw een frequency of 6BF exposure reported for the last spraying season and
oxidative DNA damage. There were th re e studies of hum an populations in regions of GBF aerial
spraying. One study found increases for th e cytokinesis-block micronucleus endpoint but these
increases did not show statistically significant associations with self-reported spray exposure
and were not consistent with application rates. A second study found Increases for th e blood cell
com et endpoint at high exposures causing toxicity. However, a follow-up to this study 2 years
after spraying did not indicate chromosomal effects. The results of the biomonitoring studies do
not contradict an earlier conclusion derived from experimental genotoxicity studies that typical
GBFs d o not appear to present significant genotoxic risk under normal conditions of hum an or
environmental exposures.
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glyphosate, mutagenicity
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A bbreviations: DC blood cells; BM. blood m onocyte cells, BNMN, binucleate«) cells with micro
nuclei; CBMN, cytokinesis-block m icronudeus; CA, chromosomal aberrations: GBF. glyphosate
based formulation; Mis', m icronudeus; MOMN, mononuclear cells with micronuclei; SCE, sister
chromatid exchange, 8-OHdG, 8-hydroxydeoxyguanoslne
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Glyphosate is the active ingredient of very extensively used
herbicide formulations and. accordingly, glyphosate and
glyphosate-based formulations (GUI's) have been extensively
studied for their toxic properties. One of these toxic properties is
genotoxicity and theic has hcen a recent extensive review of glyphosatc and GBF experimental genotoxicity studies (Kicr arid
Kirkland 2013). Dus review concluded that there was a strong
weight of evidence that glyphosate and GBFs arc predominantly
negative in well-conducted core bacterial reversion and in vivo
mammalian micronudeus and chromosomal aberration assays.
Although sonic positive results for glyphosate and GBFs were
reported in DNA damage assays and for the micronudeus end
point for GBFs in non-mammalian siudies. the positive results
were associated with high dose levels and/or toxic effects- The
preponderance of negative results in core assays supports the
conclusion dial reports of DNA damage or non-mammalian
micronudeus effects are likely to be secondary to cytotoxicity
rather than indicative of DNA-reactive mechanisms. This con
clusion is consistent with and supported by a recent review of 14
experimental rodent carcinogenicity studies of glyphosate that
indicated a weight of evidence that there was no carcinogenic
effect relatetl to glyphosate treatment (Greim el al. 2015).
The earlier Kicr and Kirkland (2013) review focused on
experimental studies and did not consider reports of human
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or environmental hitminniioring studies where iheie was GBF
exposure. Tins review complements the curlier review by iden
tifying ntul considering « number of humun ami environmental
Imimoinlormg s t u d ie s where exposure lo {¡BFs was indicated
and one Oi more genotoxieity eml|x>in(ii were employed. Such
studies can provide perspective on potential for effects on
humans or other organisms with actual environmental or occu
pational exposuies. However, they aic also much more compli
cated to interpret and derive definitive conclusions from lhan
experimental studies because of confounding exposures lo other
agents, complexity of applying methodology to subject popula
tions and limits on availability of endpoints and sample sizes.
Identification of p u b lish ed studies
The published studies for review consideration were tdemilicd
hy literature searches for published reports containing refer
ences to glyplmsale or CIBF.s (e g . Roundup'" lot initiation) that
also contained searchable terms which indicated that human or
environmental gcnofoxicity studies were performed (c.g.. alka
line single cell gel eleclnipliorexis (cornel) or inicrnnucleusendpoints). fintphiisis was placed on publications in peer-reviewed
journals. Abstracts or other sources with incomplete inlbrma(ion were not considered. Reviews without original data were
not considered for evaluation, liowcvci. these reviews were
examined to determine if there were any cited publications that
had not ticcn detected in the literature seatehes.
G eneral m e th o d o lo g y
Populations
Tabic 1 summarizes the idemilied genotoxieity bioniottitor
mg studies involving GBF exposure. Most of these studies are
cross-sectional studies in which genotoxieity biomarkcrs in
nn exposed population were compared lo no unexposed refer
ent population A few studies are longitudinal studies where
sampling was made before and after exposures (Lcbailly et al.
2003. Bologuest el al 2009). For cross-sectional studies, a
suitable sample size and a carefully matched referent popula
tion arc important (Alberlini el al. 2000. Collins et al. 2014).
Although sample size should ideally be defined in reference
to a pre-deternuned desired sensitivity, this does not appear to
have been rigorously considered in the idemilied studies. A few
Of the studies had quite small (e.g . < 25) exposed and referent
population sizes (e g.. Gregio D'Arcc and Colus 2000, Vlaslos
cl al. 2006. Pa/-y-Mino el al 2007. Borloli c( al. 2009).
Careful mulching of exposed and rclerenl populations for
cross-sectional studies requites consideration of Ihe specific
endpoint and confounding faciors that might affect the end
point. Recommendations of mujor endpoint specific factors
include gender and ago for the CBMN endpoint (Butlcrshill
ct al, 200X. Fciicch et al. 2011). age for the buccal wicromicleusfMN) endpoint (Bonassi el al 2011). and gender, age and
smoking slatus for the comet endpoint in blood cells (Collins
ct al. 2014). For genotoxieity endpoints, a large number of
other factors may also he considered as possible confounding
variables such as diet (Bonassi et nl 2011. Fencch et al 20) 1,
Collins ct al. 2014), sleep (Kalian ct al. 2010, Tcnorio cl al.
2013), disease status (Alberlini et al 2000. Battershill el al.
2008. Feitcoh ct al. 2011), and seasonal variation (Alhcrtini
cl al. 2000, Muller 2005, Vcrscliaeve et al 2007).
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Many ot the human hiomoniloring studies had similar gendet, age and usually smoking and alcohol consumption distri
butions fot their exposed nod referent populations. Although
many of the studies indicated that information on lltcsiylc or
other factors was collected (e g., ntcdicnl history and treat
ments, X-ray exposures mid diet), most of the studies did not
present comprehensive detailed data on these confounding
factors. Some of the studies had moderate lo fnirly large dif
ferences in gender distribution (Bolognexi et al. 2002. 2004.
Pastor et al. 200.3. Simonielloct ul. 2008, Bcncdcit) cl ul. 2013.
Koiircnx el al. 2014). One factor recommended lor recording
of the blood cell comet endpoint in human bibmotuloring
studies is exercise (Collins cl al 2014); however, the cross
sectional studies employing the comet endpoint did not appeal
to explicitly consider this as a confounding variable
Exposures
Human exposures were usually characterized by self-reporting
of the types of pesticides used as determined by survey of the
exposed population or by more general use information Addi
tionally, the use of personal protective equipment may have
been indicated In most cases pesticides were characterized
only by the active ingredient and not as a specific formula
tion. In some cases the extent of individual pesticide use was
described as a frequency of use and/or amount of use but in
most cases there were exposures to multiple pesticides There
are only a few hinmomtoring studies where some assessment
of the specific effects of exposures to GBFs can be inferred
front the circumstances or exposure data presented, lire iden
tified studies only rarely attempted lo estimate actual amount
of exposure to specific pesticides or to evaluate exposure
by chemical monitoring. No cases of chemical monitoring
of exposure to glyphosate or GBFs were encountered in the
genotoxieity biomonitoring studies. Uncertainty In extent and
amount of exposure and Jose is a major limitation in inter pretation of the genotoxieity biomonitoring studies of pesticide
exposure
Endpoints
The most common endpoints employed in the biomoniloring studies were the CBMN assay on cultured lymphocytes
(six human studies), the micronucleux assay on buccal cells
(six human studies) and ihe comet assay oil blood cells (live
humun studies and one environnieiHul study). Other endpoints
included measurement of sister chromatid exchange (SCE) in
cultured lymphocytes (three human studies), chromosomal
aberration in cultured lymphocytes (three human studies),
erythrocyte micronucieus assays (two environmental stud
ies). and bacterial reversion (Ames lest strains) on urine (one
human study). Two human studies measured DNA alterations
(bulky adducts and oxidative DNA damage).
The CBMN assays generally used similar standardized
methodologies for culture, including addition of cytochalasin
B ul 44 h after phytobcmagglulinin stimulation. The studies
used whole blood rather than isolated leukocytes for culture
and scored 1000 or 2000 binuclcatcd cells per subject for
micronuclei. Referent population frequencies of binuclcatcd
cells with micronuclei (BNMN) ranged from about I 8 to 9
per 1000 which scents reasonably close In o mean o f 6.5 |>ei
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Table I. Studies of human and cmironmcntal populations w ith reported GBF exposure.
Exposed population*

Endpoint6

Fcsticidc/GBF exposures

Exposed group rcsuli'

Rcfcrcnccs

Human studies
Agricultural workers (20):
R G 6)
Greenhouse farmers ( 104);
R (44)

Lymphocyte CA***

Floriculturists (107); R (61 )

Lymphocyte CBMN

Hungarian agricultural
workers (84); R (65)

Lymphocyte CBMN
Buccal MN

Fruit growers (12 in one
season for urine and
comet; 17 m second
season for urine only) ;
NR

BM cornel**'
Ames test on urine

Samples collected before and
after captnn spraying GBF
use reported in 2/29 growers
1 day before captan spraying
and in 1/19 grower on the day
of captan spraying

Floriculturists (SI): R (24)

Lymphocyte CBMN

Workers exposed to
pesticides (33): R (33)

Lymphocyte SCIi
Lymphocyte CBMN
Lymphocyte CA
Lymphocyte CBMNs r

25 pesticides reported used.
GBF use reported in 21/51
workers with average of 106.5
kg/year applied
> 3 0 pesticides reported used
including GBF

Farmers ( 1 1); R (II)

Lymphocyte SCENr

19 pesticides reported used
Including GBF
9 pesticides or pesticide classes
reported as used. GBF used by
99/104 farmers
> 30 pesticides reported used.
GBF use reported in 57/107
workers
14 pesticide:: reported used.
GBF use frequency reported
as 16.15)

17 pesticides reported used.
GBF use reported in 3/11
farmers

Fruit farmers (2V): NR

BC DNA adducts C: P
postlabelling)

Individuals at or near
GBF aerial spraying (24);
R (21)

BC comer**-

Workers exposed to
pesticides (54); R (30)
Humans in 3 areas where
GBF was sprayed (60.
64 and 28): R (region of
no pesticide exposure.
60).

BC comet

Agricultural workers (29):
R (37)

Buccal MN

10 pesticides reported used
including GBF

Agricultural workers (70):
R (70)

Lymphocyte SCE
Buccal MN

25 pesticides reported used
including GBF

Subjects in areas with GBF
aerial spraying up to
2 years previously (92);
R (90)
Agricultural workers (81 );
R (46)

Lymphocyte CAsc

Aerial GBF spraying for illicit
crop control up to two years
before sampling

BC comet
Buccal M N '0

25 pesticides reported used
including GBF

Lymphocyte CBMN

GBF use reported in 1 of 29
fruit farmers. Sampling on
morning of and morning after
spraying
GBF aerially sprayed within 3
km. Blood samples collected
two weeks to two months after
spraying
13 pesticides reported used
including GBF
Samples collected before, within
5 days and 4 months after
GBF spraying in 3 regions
Pesticide use reported by
76.6% .6L 7Sand 28.6% of
subjects in GBF sprayed
regions

No statistically significant
increase in CA
Statistically significant
increases in SCE/
chromosome and high
SCE frequency cells
Statistically significant
increase in RNMN

Gregio D’Arre and
Colus (2000»
Shaham cl.il. (2001)

No statistically significant
increases in BNMN
or buccal cell MN
frequencies
No Malistically significant
effects on comet %
DNA damage or tail
moment: correlation
between predicted captan
exposure and response In
Salmonella strain TAI02
No statistically significant
increase in BNMN

Pastore! al. (2003)

Statistically significant
increases in BNMN and
SCE but not CA
Statistically significant
increase in MN frequency
but not in frequency
of BNMN; statistically
significant increases in
small MN
No statistically significant
eltects comparing rclatixe
adduct levels at dilTcicnt
sampling times
Statistically significant
increase m comet tail
length and appearance of
high damage comets
Statistically significant
increase in damaged cells
Statistically significant
increase in BNMN
sampled within 5 days of
GBF spraying in
3 regions; statistically
significant decrease In
4 month sample compared
to < 5 day sample in
1 region.
Statistically significant
increase in MN cell
frequency
Statistically significant
increases in SCE/
metaphasc and MN cell
frequency
Normal karyotypes
and percentage of
chromosomal fragility
within normal parameters
Statistically significant
increases in damaged
comets and MN cell
frequency

Costa et al. (2006)

Bolognesi et al.
(2002)

Lchitilly et al. (2003)

Bolognesi et al.
(2004)

Vlaslos et al. (2006)

Andre et al. (2007)

Paz-y-Mino et al.
(2007)

Sim omelloct al
(2008)
Bolognesi et al.
(2009)

Borio!! et al. (2009)

Murtincz-Valcnzucla
et al. (2009)

Paz-v-Mino et al
(2ÓI1)

Benedetti et al.
(2013)

(C ontin ued)
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Tabic I - 1ConIitutctl)
Exposed population*
Children living in areas
of pesticide application
(125): R (125)
Agricultural workers (41);
R (32)

Pesticide sprayers 180»:
R (206»

Endpoint*

Pesticidc/GBF exposures

Buccal MN1*

> Mi pesticides reported lived
including GBF

BC comer'*
Quccal MNW

Ex|x>\urc of up U» 7 dille rent
pesticides with 5(v7# of
workers exposed to a single
pesticide (fenpropalhrin.
carhofuran or GBF)
> 50 pesticides used includine

BC 8 01 IdG

G BI

Exposed croup result’

References

Statistically significant
increase in MN cell
frequency
Statistically significant
increase in MN cell
frequency and in comet
endpoints (S.DNA in fail
and tail moment)
Statistically significant
increases in K-OHdC; no
statistically significant
increase with frequency
of GBF applications in
last spraying season

Gainer-A rn ty a ct al

Comet tail length and
moment statistically
correlated with total
pesticide exposure in
2001 but not 2002; no
statistically significant
pesticide effects on
polychromatic erythrocyte
MN frequencies
Higher MN* frequencies
than normal or expected
from other reports hilt
no negative concurrent
controls used

Knoppcr et al. (2005)

(2013)
Khayat ct aJ. (2013)

Koutciis vi al (20M)

Environmental Studies
Meadow voles living on
golf courses (22 in 2001.
comet only: 61 in 2002.
comet and MN); R (0 in
2001; 8 in 2002)

BC corner'*
Erythroc yte MNV

Numerous pesticides repotted
used including GBF

Fish from dams (various
species; 3 per species)

Erythrocyte MN

Wide G BF usee repotted in
adjacent lands along with
other pesticides

Sal vagiti ct al- (2011)

•Description of exposed population with number o f exposed individuals in ft. U with () indicates number of individuals in Ilvin-exposcd referent
population NR indicates no concurrent referent population studied.
Tjenotoxicity endpoint(s) measured. See abbreviations foi endpoint abbreviations Nr alict SCE. CBMN or comet endpoints indicates that slides were
not indicated as coded before scoring.
‘Results reported for exposed group compared to referent group.

thousand with an inler-quantlc range of 3-12 pet thousand
observed for a large number of normal subjects from many
laboratories (Fencch ct al. 2011).
The buccal micronucleus (buccal MN) assays generally
followed recommendations for number of cells scored with
1000-3000 cells scored per subject. There is a recommen
dation for the use of DNA-specific staining for this assay
such as Fculgcn-Fast Green (Thomas et al. 2009). Two of
the lahoralories used relatively non-specific Giemsa stain
ing (Benedetti el al. 2013. Borloli ct al. 2009). The mean
frequencies of micronucleated cells in referent populations
ranged from about 0.37 per thousand to 1.78 per thousand.
This range seems reasonably close to a mean of 0.74 micronucleated cells per thousand lor a large number of healthy
subjects not knowingly exposed to genotoxic substances or
radiation (Bonassi et al. 2011). The study with the highest
mean frequency of micronucleated cells in a referent popula
tion (1.78 per thousand) employed the relatively non-specific
Giemsa stain (Bortoli el al. 2009).
The comet studies generally used similar standard method
ology for cell lysis, alkaline treatment, and staining of DNA.
One study used isolated leukocytes (Lcbailly ct al. 2003) but
the other studies used whole blood. It should be noted that
whole blood contains a high percentage of short-lived neu
trophils and thus may be more suitable for recent exposures
to genotoxic agents (Collins ct al. 2014). Recent guidance
for comet assay methodology suggests that the most useful
comet measurement is the percentage of DNA in the comet

tail (Anderson et al 2013. Azquela and Collins 2013. Col
lins et al. 2014). Only one of the six comet studies reported
measurement of percentage of DNA in the comet tail (Khayat
el al. 2013)
Most of the endpoints employed in the biotnonitortng studies involve visual scoring for endpoints or visual
selection of cornels for image analysis. There are consistent
and numerous recommendations that slides for scoring for
these endpoints should be coded so that the scorer is not
aware of the treatment conditions, individual or groups to
which the slides belong (e.g.. OF.CD479, 1986. OECD474.
1997. Albcrtini et al. 2000, Tice el al. 2000, Hartmann et al.
2003. Fenech 2007, Thomas ct al. 2009. OECD 475, 2014,
OECD 489. 2014). However, a number of the biomonitor
mg studies for these endpoints, as indicated in Table 1. did
not include an explicit statement in the methodology that
slides were coded for analysis. It is possible that the meth
odology used actually did involve coding of slides but that
this was not mentioned in the publication. If this is the case
then clear indication of coding slides for analysis should be
encouraged in the methodology sections of such publica
tions. Alternately, it is possible that coding was not used
and that the scorers may have been aware of the groups
to which the slides belonged. This would be a significant
deviation from recommended practice and coding of slides
and reporting tins in the methodology should be encouraged
for all biomonitoring study endpoints where visual scoring
or selection of objects is involved.
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Results for human biomonitoring studies
Studies with low GBF exposure incidence

Tabic 2 .summarizes conclusions about the studies relevant to
GBF effects. For some of the human biomonitoring studies,
the indicated frequency or incidence of pesticide exposure to
GBF in the pesticide exposed population was very low (Pastor
et al. 2003. Lebailly et al. 2003. Vlastos ct al. 2006. Andre
et al. 2007). ITic incidence of GBF exposure reported for these
studies was too low to allow any reasonable conclusions about
any relationships between GBF exposure and gcnoioxicily
endpoint effects or lack of effects.
Studies with exposure to multiple pesticides

A number of human monitoring studies in Tabic I and as
summarized in Tabic 2 indicated exposure to a list of multiple
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pesticides including GBF but did not indicate the frequency
or extent of exposure to any specific pesticides (Gregio
D'Arcc and Colus 2000, Costa el al. 2006, Simonicllo ct al.
2008. Bortoli et al. 2009, Martinez-Valenzucla et al. 2009.
Bcnedctti ct al. 2013. Gonte/Arroyo et al. 2013). One of
the studies did not find statistically significant increases lor
the lymphocyte CA endpoint in agricultural workers (Gregio
D’Arce and Colus 2000) The other six studies reported statis
tically significant increases forgcnotoxic endpoints for pesti
cide exposed populations compared to referent populations.
An interesting observation of the Costa et al (2006) study is
that two endpoints (lymphocyte CBMN and SCE) had sta
tistically significant increases in the exposed population bur
the chromosomal aberration endpoint did not. This suggests
the possibility of different sensitivity to genoioxic effects
of the endpoints which could possibly reflect different

Table 2. Summary GBP exposure conclusion* from liumau gcnoioxicity biomonitoring studies.
Smdy Idefence_____________________________________________________ GBF conclusions and comments*

Reported low GBF espostile incidence
Pastor et al. (2003)
Lebailly et al (20031
Vlavtos ct al (2006)
Andre cl al. (2007)

No* informative because of low reported incidence of GBF exposure
No( iniornuitivc because of low reported incidence of GBF exposure. Longitudinal study fouiMiig an capimi exposure
Not informative because of low reported incidence of GBF exposure
Not informative because of low reported incidence of GBF expnsuic. Longitudinal study wuh no referem population

Multifile pesticide exposures and unknown extent o f GBF exposure
Gregio D’Arcc and Colus (2000)

Costa ct al (2006)
Siinoniello et al. (2008)
Borloli et al. (2009)
Murtincz-Vdlcnzucln cl al. (2009)
Bcticdeiii el al. (2013)
Gomez-Arroyoei.il (2013)

Not informative because of exposures to multiple pesticides and unknown extent of GBP exposure. Negauvc rcsuli
for CA cnd|xiint indicates no positive effects from GBP exposure bul extent of GBP exposure is not known
Not informative because of exposures to multiple pesticides and unknown extern of GBP exposure. Negative
results for CA endpoint indicates no positive effects from GBF exposure bul extern of GBP exposure is not
known
Not informative because of exposures to multiple pesticides and unknown extent of GBF exposure
Not informative because of exposures to multiple pesticides and unknown extent or GBP exposure
Not informative because of exposures lo multiple pesticides and unknown extern of GBF exposure
Not inlormulivc because o f exposure* to multiple pesticides and unknown extent or GBP cxposuie
N«a informative because o f exposures to multiple pesticides and unknown extent of GBP exposure

Multiple pesticide exposures and reported significant extent of GBF exposure
Shahum et al. (2001 )
Bolognesi et al (2002)
Kltayalctal (2013)

Not informaltvc because significant exposures to multiple pesticides were reported including GBP Positive
SCE effects not ascribed lo GBF cxposuie
Not informative because significant exposures to multiple pesticides were reported including GBP Positive
CBMN cfleets not ascribed to GBF exposure
Not informative because significant exposures to multiple pesticides were reported including GBF. Positive
buccal MN and BC comet effects not ascribed to GBF exposure. Use o f only one pesticide (including
GBF) reported fora large proportion of the population but no separate endpoint analysis o f single pc Mu tde
exposure indicated

Infirmarne for GBF exposure effects
Bolognesi ci al. (2(XM)

Pnz-y-Minoct al. (2007)

Bolognesi et al. (2009)

Paz-y-Minocl al. (2011)

Kourens ct al. (2014)

Some limited evidence for lock o f effect* of GBF exposure on lymphocyte CBMN endpoint. No M u iistk a lly
signilicani increases in BNMN frequency o f exposed population with significant proportion (2U 5I)
reporting exposure to GBF. Difference in gender distribution between exposed and rclcrcni population'
Small sample size of population exposed to GBF
Evidence for BC comet effects for populalion tn region of GBF acriaJ spraying Small exposed and referent
imputations with differences tn gender distribution. Samples collected and processed at different times after
spraying No indication o f coding o f slides for scoring. Significant clinical signs of toxicity and much higher
Ihan normal tales of application reported for exposed population. Comet effects may be secondary to toxicity
Inconclusive for lymphocylc CBMN effects for populations in regions of aerial GBF spraying. Statistically
significant increases in BNMN frequencies were observed immediately after GBF spraying bul statistically
significant correlations were not observed with self-reported exposure to spray and (exults were not
consistent with GBF application rales
Some evidence of lack o f chromosomal effects in a population exposed earlier lo GBF aerial spraying
Publication indicates no chromosomal effects bul contains no details on methodology oi detailed
chromosomal aberration data
Some evidence of lack of oxidative DNA damage from GBF exposure. Univariate analysts indicated lack ol
statistically significant correlation between reported GBF exposure »rcqucncy and 8-OHdG in blood DNA
Exposures arc reported from lost spraying season and relationship between exposure and sampling is not ctca*

*Sec abbreviations for cndpoini abbreviations.
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iiicdinnism* mid ncnstilviiies to those mechanisms. Some
support for Ihis possibility is also provided by the negative
lymphocyte CA result of Grenio D'Arcc ami Coins (¿(ItXl).
hut this study did not measure other endpoints. None of
these studies presented any deluded information on Indi
vidual pesticide exposure 01 ascribed ohsetved genOloMC
effects lo any specific pesticide The (act that llieie were
exposures to multiple pesticides, ranging from 10 to more
than 30. m these studies and an unknown extent or frequency
of exposure lo GBps does not allow any conclusions about
genotoxic biumarkcr efleets or lack of effects related to
GBF exposure. It should be noted that positive results in
gcnoioxieity hiomonuoring studies involving multiple pes
ticide exposures have been ircqucntly observed rcgaidless
of whether these exposures included GBF (Bologncsi ct al.
2003. Bull ct al. 2006).
Another set of human biomonitoring studies involved expo
sures lo multiple pesticides but indicated frequency of exposure
in specific pesticides that included a significant proportion
of the exposed population using GBP (Shalom et al. 2001.
Bologncsi ci al. 2002. 21X14, Kliayat el al. 2013). One of these
studies reported no statistically significant increase in BNMN
frequency compared to a relerent population lot the CBMN end
point in u population of 31 floriculturists of whom 21 repotted
GBF use (Bologncsi cl al. 2004). Although the authors sug
gested trends (bran increase in BNMN frequency with pesticide
use und exposure rime and a trend toward higher proportion
of cenliontere-contaiiung MN with pesuode exposure and in
a subgroup using beivinuda/olic compounds, the statistically
negative result for BNMN frequency might be taken as some
evidence indicating lack of detectable effect for this endpoint in
the appreciable portion of floriculturists exposed to GBF.
Three other studies with multi-pesticide exposure includ
ing significant frequency of GBF use in the exposed popula
tions reported positive genotoxic effects for the lymphocyte
SCf. endpoint (Stulum el al. 2001). the CBMN endpoint
(Bologncsi ct al. 2002). and the blood cell comet and buc
cal MN endpoints (Khayat ct al. 2013). Two of these studies
presumed data cm frequency of pesticide or pesticide class use
and for both of these studies most participants used multiple
pesticides and GBF use. while frequent, was not dominant
compared to numerous other pesticides tShaham el al. 2001.
Holognesi et al. 2002). Neither of these studies analyzed or
atinhuted genoioxicuy marker effects to specific pesticides
and. given the multiplicity of pesticide exposures, there is no
basis in conclude that GBF exposure was responsible for the
effects observed The Khayat et al (2013) study reported thal
an appreciable percentage (56.7(1) of the exposed population
were exposed to only one pesticide and the single pesticide
exposures were to GBF. fenpropathrin. or carbofuran. How
many workers were exposed to each pesticide was not indi
cated It should he noted that the Khayat et ill (20131 data
table reporting multiplicity of pesticide exposures appeared lo
only preseni data for 30 worker# but there were 4 1 workers in
the exposed population. Despite the apparent occurrence of
single pesticide exposures in a large portion of the exposed
group, the study did not indicate a pesticide-specific analysis
of genotoxic marker effects. In the absence of such analysis the
genotoxic marker effects observed cannot be attributed to any
specific pesticide, including GBF.
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Studies assessing GBF exposure effects

As indicated in Tables I and 2. there were fiaur studies where
specific information on GBF exposure effects was presented.
Three published studies focused on populations believed to
be exposed to ClBFs by their presence at or near aerial UBF
spraying operations t Paz-y-Minoet id. 2007. 2011. Bologncsi
ci af 2000).
One of these studies reported induction of hlood cell cornel
effect# on a Northern licoadorian population living within
3 km of areas sprayed with GBF lor illicit crop eradication
(Pnz.-y-Miiio el al. 2007) The sprayed material was reported
lo be Koimdup l.'ltro. a GBF containing 43.O', glyphnsatc.
polyethoxylaied lallowamine surfactant, and a piopridary
component, Cosmollux 41 IF. The populations studied were
relatively small (24 exposed individuals and 21 non-ex posed
individuals) and the referent population had a higher propor
tion Of males (4/21 vs 1/24 In the exposed group). Blood
sampling was reported lo have been al 2 weeks to 2 months
alter spray exposure and samples were indicated to have been
processed immediately Specific methods lor collection, stor
age, and transport of blond samples were not desenhed for
eiiher the exposed population or referent group hut it was
noted that referent group samples were not processed con
comitantly with the exposed group samples, 'lime between
collection and assay ami storage conditions and variation in
sampling time between exposed and referent sample collec
tion have been cited as potentially important variables fot
human biomoniloiing studies using the cornel endpoint (Col
lins el al. 2014). Inclusion of reference standards i> advised
when samples are processed at different times (Azqucia and
Collins 2013) bui tins was not indicated in Puz-y-Minu el al
(2007) publication The I’a/-y-Mino publication also did not
indicate that slides were coded for scoring lor comet effects.
As noted above there are numerous recommendations for
coding of slides scored in the comet assay unless the scoring
is tully automated (Tice et al 2000. Hartmann et al. 2003.
Collins ct al 2014. OECD 489. 2014).
The Paz-y-Mino et al. (2007) study reported increases in
damaged cell categories and statistically significant increases
m DNA migration (tail length) in the presumably exposed
population. Interpretation of the results of this study should
consider numerous reported signs of toxicity in the exposed
population and the reported application rate of 23.4 liters/ha
which was stated to be more than 20 times the maximum
recommended application rate Some o f ihe reported exposed
group health effects described by Paz-y-Mino et al. (2007)
appear lo be Consistent with severe exposures noted in clinical
reports iff acute poisoning incidents (often self-administered)
with GBFs and other pesticide formulations rather titan typical
bystander exposures (Menkes el al. 1991). Given ihe consid
erably favorable genciol lexicology profile of glypliosarc as
reported by the W1IO/FAO Joint Meeting on Pesticide Rcsi
dues (WHO/FAO 2004) and in Williams ct al. (2000), factors
related to cither high surfactant exposure, unusual GBF com
ponents in this formulation or other undocumented variables
appear to be confounding factois in ihis study. It is possible
that the reported cornet effect#, if indeed resultant from GBF
exposure, could well have been secondary lo the clinical toxic
ity reported in this study populotron.
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Subsequent Hi the original Paz-y Miiio m al (2007) study. a
hu.wline suuiy was conducted on residents on ihc nortlieasiern
Ecuadorian border near where ihere had been aerial applica
tions of GDI7 (Pa/.-y-Mino el id. 2011). Apparently. samples
were collecicd aboul 2 years alter the Iasi aerial spraying.
The exposed population used for genomic and chromosome
analysis (02 individuals) and the referent sample population
(‘JO individuals) were much larger than (hose of the previous
Pa/.-y-Mino el al (2007) study and the proportion ol males in
the exposed population was much higher. Publication details
m. sample collection, storage, transportation, and methodology
tor chromosomal aberration analysis are very limited and typi
cal data for tlie chromosomal aberration endpoint were not pre
sumed Thus, there is some uncertainty that (lie endpoint used
wax the typical chromosomal alierrution endpoint. Neverthe
less, ihc publication indicated thal none of the exposed popula
tion had any type of chromosomal tdlerution and (he percentage
ol chromosomal fragility was within normal parameters
Another publication (Bolognesi el al. 2009) reported rexulls
lor a lymphocyte CBMN study of individuals in three ureas
ol Columbia treated with GBP by aerial spraying tor illicit
ctop eradication (Putumayo and Narifio regions) or sugar
cane maturation (Valle del Cauca region). Other populations
were from an urea using manual eradication for illicit crops
and pesticides including GBF for agriculture (Boyaca region)
and a region where agricultural practices do not include pes
ticide application (Santa Marla region). Although (he title
of the publication contains (he term "agricultural workers",
it appeals that only sonic of the total population studied hud
agriculture as an occupation. The percent of subjects listing
agriculture as an occupalion varied from 7 1% in Valle del
Cauca to 60% or more in Putumayo and Narifio. Although
percentage of subjects reporting current use of pesticides is
reported for the various regions and there was a reference ro
higher prevalence of use of geuotoxic pesticides in Putumayo
and Nnnfio no detailed information on the pesticides used or
frequency of use was presented in the publication.
Ihc human lymphocyte culture and scoring methodology
employed in the Bolognesi el al. (2009) study appear to he
generally consistent with commonly used and recommended
practices for this assay. There is a question as to how long the
blood samples used in die study were stored prior to initiating
cultures. The publication only indicated that blood samples
were kept at room temperature and cultures were initiated at a
tciilrul laboratory within 24 h of collection There muy have
been differences in the time between sampling and culture
iiiiotuloii lor different sets of samples. Also, ihc populations
in the aerially sprayed regions had a second sampling within
5 days after the lirsl sampling and this second sampling time
was not used for the other regions, ft appears that collection
and processing of samples may have occurred for different
Hines for the aerially sprayed regions and the other regions.
The publication reponed a small statistically significant
increase in the frequency of BNMN in samples oiHetled from
people living in three regions within 5 days after spraying of
GBFs compared wiih values for samples collected just before
spraying. The publication also indicated a statistically signifi
cant increase of micronueleated mononuclear cells (MOMN)
Hi die Immediate post-spray ine samples for two re g io n s
(Naiifki and Valle del Cauca). In the samples taken 4 months
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allCt spraying, a sialisuually significant decrease m BNMN
frequency compared to immediate post-spraying frequency
was observed lor one of die spraying regions (Narifio) hut the
odier sprayed regions did not exhibit a statistically significant
difference in BNMN frequency between the immediate poslspraying and 4 -month samples.
Allhough the increases in BNMN frequencies m the post
spraying samples of (he three regions suggest an efleet fioui
GBF exposure, more detailed consideration of exposure fac
tors raises significant questions about this conclusion. The
populations in each of the sprayed regions self-reported expo
sure to the spray (c.g.. being in sprayed fields after spraying
or observing spray drops in the air or on skin) For all three
sprayed regions, there was no statistically significant difference
in BNMN Ircquency between those sell-reporting spraying
exposure and those sell-reporting no spraying exposure T he
largest percentage post-spraying increase in BNMN frequency
was reported foi Valle del Cauca but only I of 26 people from
this population self-reported spray exposure Also, it was
noted thill GBF spraying in Vnllc del Cnucu was at a rate sig
nificantly lower 11 kg acid equivalents glypbosutc/bn) than that
hi Nat ino and Putumayo (3 69 kg acid equivalents glyphosule/
ha). The lack of clear correlation between self-reported expo
sure and BNMN increases after regional GBF spraying led lo
some caution in interpretation by (lie authors. The Bolognesi
ct al. (2009) publication suggested that results indicated low
genoloxic risk from the GBF aerial spraying for illicit crop
eradication. Another possible conclusion that appears to he
supported by the self-rejiortcd exposure information is that
ibis siudy does not clearly demonstrate an association between
GBF exposure and CBMN endpomi effects
Koureas ct al. (2014) published a study examining effects
of pesticide exposure on a measure of oxidative DN'A damage.
8-hydroxydeoxyguunosinc (8-OHdG) in blood DNA. which
addressed whether GBF exposure appeared to affect this end
point. The. publication indicated that the exposed population
had recently applied pesticides with no longer than 7 days
between the last application and sampling. Several of the
analyses were based on self-reported frequency of exposure
to specific pesticides during the Iasi spraying season and (lie
liming relationship between specific pesticide applications
and blood sampling is not clear. Statistically significant
increases in 8-OHdG DNA levels were observed in blood
samples collected from pesticide applicators compared to a
non-exposed referent population. A univariate analysis was
conducted to determine if specific high/low pesticide expo
sure classifications based on seasonal application frequencies
were sialisiically associated with increased 8-OHdG levels
in blood DNA This analysis found statistically significant
associations with R-OHdG levels for herbicide exposure fre
quency and specifically for glufosmate herbicide exposure
Ollier sialisiically significant specific pesticide frequency
exposure correlations were observed for neuinculiiioids.
A statistically significant exposure frequency correlation
was not observed for GBF exposure While certainly of lim
ited power, tins analysis provides some evidence that G Br
exposures in pesiicide applicators were not associated with
oxidative DNA damage
The human genotoxioty hlottionitormg studies (hiu specifi
cally address GBF effects appear to have some evidence for
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lack ol persistent gcnotoxic effects. especially under normal
conditions of exposure. One study suggests lack of UNA oxi
dation effects with GDP application and a study employing
CBMN does not show statistically significant effects correlat
ing with self-reported exposure to OBI* spraying. One study
reported effects on the blood cell comet endpoint following
exposures to very high levels of GBP spraying which appar
ently were sufficient to elicit significant clinical signs tif tox
icity. However, a subsequent study conducted 2 years after
GBP spraying using much larger populations did not detect
clnomosomul alterations or an increase m chromosomal fra
gility indicating that the comet effects did not appear to he
manifested as persistent gcnotoxic effects. It should be noted
Hint there is growing appreciation that comet endpoint eff ects
in biomoiiitoring studies may result from indirect (i.c, non
UNA-reactive) mechanisms such as mhihlilon of DNA repair,
perturbation of cytokinesis, and oxidative stress (Collins ct al.
2014). It seems very likely that the observed blood cell comet
effects, if indeed associated with GBP exposure, were second
ary to toxicity front very high GBF exposures and that these
effects do not indicate DNA-rcactivc gcnotoxicity or a genotoxic risk from normal GBP exposures.
R esults for en v iro n m en tal b io m o n ito rin g stu d ie s
There are two publications related toenvironnienial hioinonitor
mg for gcnotoxic end|>oinis. One study using blood cell comet
and erythrocyte MN endpoints was conducted on samples from
meadow voles living on or neat golf courses where pesticides
had been applied (Knopper ct al. 2005). Different comet sample
processing methodology (use or non-use of dimethylsulfoxidc
in lysis buffer) wax used for the two different seasons and statis
tically significant differences in the average comet tail moment
between the two seasons were »scribed to this different meth
odology. Although some suggestions ot effects were reported.
GRF was only one of a number ot applied pesticides mid the
effects observed were considered by the authors as possibly
attributable to exposure to Daconll® fungicide.
A second publication reported results for the erythrocyte
MN nssay applied to fish collected fixim several dams in Brazil
(Salvagni et al. 2011). GBP was one of a number of pesticides
reported to be used in the area of the dams. This study reported
what were considered to be high numbers of micmnuclcl in
cells but there were no concurrent neganve controls In the
absence of these controls, the results might not be interpreter!
as conclusively indicating effects of pesticide exposure
Conclusions

Two environmental gcnotoxicity biomonitoring studies con
ducted on a mammalian species and iisli species were not
informative about possible environmental gcnotoxic effects of
GBPs. Both studies involved exposures or potential exposures
to multiple pesticides without characterizing the relative extent
of GBF exposure
There have been a fairly large number of human gcnoioxieity biomoiiitoring studies where some exposure to GBPS was
reported. Several of these studies were not informative about
effects of GBP exposure because there was exposure to mul
tiple pesticides and reported GBP exposure frequencies were
low or very low Another set of human biomoiiitoring studies
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were also not informative about possible gcnotoxic effects ol
GBP exposure because these studies listed exposure to large
numbers of pesticides (10 to more than 40) in the exposed
population without indicating the frequency or extent of
exposure to any of the pesticides Although positive gcnotoxic
endpoint effects were observed in most of these studies mi
conclusions can be made regarding which pesticide exposures
were responsible for the effects.
A third set of human gcnotoxicity biomonitoring studies
involved exposures to multiple pesticides hut did indicate sig
nificant frequency ol CHI 'exposure in the populations. One of
these studies did nol find statistically significant effects tor the
lymphocyte CBMN endpoint in the exposed population com
pared lo a referen! population. This study offers some limited
evidence for lack of significant, detectable effects on this end
point lor human exposure to tiny of the pesticides with signifi
cant exposure frequencies, including GBF. hut the population
sizes exposed were low Three olhet studies reported positive
gcnotoxic endpoint effects but the exposure data and endpoint
data presented did nol permit attribution ol these effects to any
specific pesticide exposure.
Finally, there are data from four human genotoxieity
biontonitoring studies that provide information on GBF expo
sure effects. A study of oxidative effects on blood DNA indi
caled that observed Increases in oxidative DNA damage did
not statistically correlate with last .season frequency of GBF
application These results ptovidc limited evidence fot this
indirect gcnotoxic mechanism not operating at a significant
level in humans using GBFs. Three studies involved measure
ment of gcnotoxic endpoints in human populations living in
regions where GBFs were applied by aerial spraying. One study
used a longitudinal design involving populations in regions of
aerial GBF applications whete samples were taken before,
within 5 days and 4 months after GBF spraying. Statistically
significant post-spraying Increases for the CBMN endpoint
were observed in these populations. However, the increases
were nol significantly eorrclaled with self-reported exposure
to the sprays or with the spraying application rate. Application
ol well-respected criteria for relating epidemiology cause and
effect (Bradford-Hill 1965) to these results does not permit
a conclusion that the observed effects were clearly related to
GDI- spray exposure. Two other studies were made of humans
in GBF aerial spraying regions A cross-sectional study found
increases for the blood cell comet endpoint in the exposed
population compared to a referent population. The exposures
m this study appeared to be very excessive in terms of GBF
application rate and significant signs of toxicity were observed
in the exposed population. It seems possible that effects for
this endpoint, if induced by GBP spraying exposure, may well
have been indirect mechanism effects secondary to toxicity
A follow-up study of latgcr sumirle siz.c from the sprayed
regions conducted 2 years after spraying did not indicate any
effects on chromosomal alteration or fragility endpoints. These
latter results suggest that no persistent genotoxte effects were
induced in die sprayed population und arc consistent with the
possibility that earlier reported comet effects may well have
been secondary to toxic effects rather than resulting from a
DNA-tcacttve mechanism
The overall conclusion from the human hiomonUnring studies is that none of the reported positive results for
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studies involving exposure to multiple pesticides present
evidence specifically relating GBF exposure to these results.
There is some limited evidence for luck of oxidative DNA
damage from normal human GBP exposure The studies of
populations in regions where GBP spraying occurred do not
provide clear evidence correlating exposure to chromosomal
effect* such as aberrations or induction of micronuclei The
single study result of DNA damage comet effects in a popula
tion presumably exposed to GBP aerial spraying might well
have been due to abnormally high toxic exposures to the GBPs
rather than a DNA-reacuve mechanism and does not indicate
genotoxic risk to humans under normal exposure conditions
An earlier review of a very extensive number of experimen
tal gcnotoxicity studies of glyphosate and GBPs concluded that
there is a convincing weight of evidence supporting the lack
of genotoxic potential for both glyphosate and typical GBPs in
core gene mutation and chromosomal effect endpoints and that
observations of DNA damage effects were likely to be second
ary to toxicity (Kier and Kirkland 2013) This earlier review
concludes that the lack of genotoxic hazard potential evi
denced by core gene mutation and chromosomal circct studies,
coupled with the very low human and environmental species
systemic exposure potential, indicate that glyphosate and typi
cal GBPs present negligible genotoxicity risk A subsequent
review of experimental rodent carcinogenicity studies did not
Indicate that glyphosate was associated with carcinogenicity
(Greun et al. 2015) winch supports the conclusion that glypbosate does not have DNA-reactive genotoxic properties. A
review of human and envuonmem genotoxicity biomonitormg
studies does not indicate any significant evidence to contradict
these conclusions.
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A bstract

Keywords

An earlier review of (he toxicity of glyphosate and the original R oundup'M-branded formulation
concluded that neither glyphosate nor the formulation poses a risk for the production of
hentable/som atic mutations in humans. The present review of subsequent genotoxicity
publications and regulatory studies of glyphosate and glyphosate-based formulations (GBFs)
incorporates all of the findings into a w eight of evidence for genotoxicity. An overwhelming
preponderance o f negative results in well-conducted bacterial reversion and in vivo mammalian
micronucleus and chromosomal aberration assays indicates that glyphosate and typical GBFs
are not genotoxic in these core assays. Negative results for in vitro gene m utation and a
majority of negative results for chromosomal effect assays in mammalian cells add to the
weight of evidence that glyphosate is not typically genotoxic for these endpoints in
mammalian systems. Mixed results w ere observed for micronucleus assays of GBFs in no n 
mammalian systems. Reports of positive results for ONA dam age endpoints indicate that
glyphosate and GBFs ten d to elicit DNA dam age effects at high or toxic dose levels, but the
data suggesr that this is due to cytotoxicity rather than DNA interaction with GBF activity
perhaps associated with the surfactants present in many GBFs. Glyphosate and typical GBFs do
not appear to present significant genotoxic risk under normal conditions of hum an or
environmental exposures.
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I n t r o d u c t io n
G lyph osate is an active ingredient (a .i.) in v e ry w id e ly used
herbicide form ulations. A cco rd in g ly , the to xicity o f glyphosntc and glyphosate-based form ulations ( G B F s ) has been
extensively studied. A n earlie r extensive review o f glyphosate
and

glyphosate
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Abbreviations
Q-C-. UciJ Cl|tliVlllcilts
:i i.. M'livc ingredient
C’lt MN. cytokinesis hU*c-V. mumnuclciis
flflF, glypliUKiHC-hnxcd lunuukiliitn

i p . tnlrapcritancal
MN. nucmmiclous
MN i’C b. nucrimuclcalctl pnlyeltrmuauc erythrocyte
NCC. narimvhinm.liic erythrocyte
PCI: polychiuinnile cryihiocyic
p.<). oral mlniimsirulion
SCP, sister chiotiiulid cxchutiitr
SC’GI. single cell get dccln>|ilunvMS | Camel ax-xav i
O lid ) . OrgMi'iKilmn Ibr Ecimimiu. Co-operation and
Development
S‘) ‘«MXIng liver homogenate supernatant
UDS. unscheduled DNA synthesis.

glyphosatc formulaliuns (Williams cl al.. 2000) These si tidies
included a wide variety of lesi systems and endpoints.
Subsequent to Ibis review a number of gcnolosicily studies of
glyphosaic and GBFs have been published in ihe literature.
Additionally, there are large number of genelie toxicology
studies of glyphosaic and GUIs sponsored hy companies thal
were not included in the previous review. The number and
diversity of these studies warrant careful examination and
integration of their findings with previous results to produce
an updated assessment of the overall gcimlaxicity profile
for glyphosaic and a genotoxicily profile that is typical of
Ihe GBI's.
Identification and analysis of published studies

Tlic published studies for review consideration were identified
by literature searches for published reports containing
references to glyphosatc that also contained searchable
terms which indicated that genotoxicily studies were per
formed. Details of search procedures are provided in the
“ online supplementary material". Each identified publication
was evaluated to verify thal it contained original results of one
or more experimental genotoxicily studies on glyphosatc or
GBFs Monitoring studies ate not included in this review.
Emphasis was placed on publications in peer-reviewed
journals. Abstracts or othci sources with incomplete infor
mation were not considered- Reviews without original data
were not considered for Ihe evaluation, however, these
reviews were examined lo determine if there were any cited
publications that had not been detected in the literature
searches.
Each relevant publication was examined using several
criteria to characterize the scientific quality of the reported
genetic toxicology studies. Useful, objective criteria for this
purpose were international guidelines for genelie lexicology
studies formulated hy experl groups. These include principles
for conducting studies, reporting results, and analyzing and
interpreting data. Some of the principles of the guidelines are
generally applicable to all studies, while others arc specific
for a particular type of lest system and endpoint. Sonic of the

r m K « TionM. 3 |l v -4<Ui :tu-.<|j

specific types ol studies encountered m the review do not vet
have international guidelines; however, some of the guideline
elements should be generictdly applicable to these studies
The guidelines lor genetic toxicology tests developed Ini the
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) arc a pre-eminent soutcc of internationally agreed
guidelines. Other international and national guidelines Ibr
regulatory genetic toxicology testing arc usually concordant
with the OECD guidelines. The “ online supplementary
material" contains a summary table of some key OECD
guideline criteria that were found to be relevant to the analysis
of the studies considered in this review.
Comparison of the published studies to the criteria in
guidelines used for regulatory purposes docs not represent an
absolute judgment standard hut can provide a way for
evaluating the quality o f tlic protocols used in various
published studies. Some of the criteria arc rarely met in
.scientific publications and should be given little or no weight
in evaluating the studies. Tor example, data for individual
cultures and individual animals arc not commonly included in
publications in scientific journals. These data are presumably
collected but are usually summarized as group means with a
measure of variance for the treatment and control groups.
This is not considered to be a significant omission in a
scientific publication. However, other guideline features arc
more essential as scientific quality standards and should be
considered as having greater weight in evaluating a study. For
example, there arc consistent recommendations that assays
involving visual scoring (c.g. chromosomal aberration,
micronuclcus and sister chromatid exchange (SCE) endpoints)
should use slides that arc independently ended so that scoring
is performed without any knowledge of the treatment or
control group being scored. This guidance is good scientific
practice and studies that do not explicitly include a descrip
tion of coding or “ blind” scoring in the methodology would
appear to have a deficiency either in the methodology, or
perhaps a limitation in Ihe description of the methodology
used if coding was actually used and either not indicated or
was assumed to be indicated by a reference citation. Other
examples of guideline features that have clear experimental
scientific value arc the use of concurrent negative and positive
controls and concurrent measurement and reporting ol'
toxicity endpoints in main experiments, especially m
in vitro mammalian cell assays.
Review and analysis of sponsored regulatory studies

Reports of sponsored genetic toxicology studies were
provided by the companies. The studies were sponsored by
companies for regulatory purposes and were conducted ¡it in
house or contract toxicology laboratories For brevity, the
industry-sponsored regulatory studies will be subsequently
referred to as regulatory studies.
Each study examined was stated to have been conducted in
accordance with Good Laboratory Practice (GLPt standards
with almost all studies citing the OECD Principles of Good
Laboratory Practice (OECD CLP, 1982. 1997). Reports also
cited compliance will) various national and regional GLP
Guidelines (eg. European Commission GLP Directives
87/18/EEC or 88/320/EEC: U S Environmental Protection
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Agency Good Laboratory Practice Standards. 40 CFR Part
160. Japanese Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries
(MAFF) Good Laboratory Practice Standards. 11 Nousun No.
628.1) Variations from GLPs were considered not to have
Significantly impacted the study results.
Almost all the studies were reported to have been
conducted in accordance with the relevant OECD test
guidelines applicable at die time of the study. Study reports
were examined to determine that the protocols and
experimental methods for the report were consistent with
the OECD guidelines and any deviations were noted and
considered Report data were examined to confirm the
conclusion of the report regarding whether treatment-related
activity had been observed.
Glyphosate structure activity analysis

Glyphosatc consists of the amino acid glycine joined with a
phosphonomethyl group (Figure I ). Glyphosatc was evaluated
for mutagenic structural alerts using Derek for Windows
software (Llhasa Ltd., Leeds. UK, Version 11.0.0, 24 October
2009). No structural alerts were identified lor chromosomal
damage, gcnoloxicity, mutagenicity or carcinogenicity The
structural components of the glyphosatc molecule arc not
known to be genotoxic; therefore, the lack of structure activity
alerts Tor glyphosatc was expected.
GBF compositions

Glyphosutc-based formulations arc herbicide formulations
which, by definition, contain die a.i. glyphosale typically in a
salt lotm (e.g isopropylairtinc or potassium glyphosale), but
lire % glyphosale may be expressed in acid equivalents (a.c.)
as percent weight of glyphosate acid without the counter ion.
In addition to the a.i.. other compounds arc included in die
formulation to help achieve or improve (lie hcrhicidal activity
for ihe desired application A very common funciional
component, especially lor terrestrial applications, is a com
pound (or compounds) with surfactant activity that enables
better penetration of the a.i. through leaf surfaces. Because
formulation compositions arc considered proprietary, their
specific compositions arc not generally indicated in literature
reports and are not publicly available for regulatory studies.
GBF test materials arc usually identified with names or
designations and should include either % a.i or a.c. detail.
It should be noted that a common problem encountered in
the published litcratuie is the use of the terms "glyphosate".
"glyphosatc salt" or "Roundup" to indicate any kind of GBF
that contains additional components such as surfactants.
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Published results front studies with different formulations
have sometimes been incorrectly or inappropriately attributed
to the a.i. The original Roundup'M-hrandcd formulation
(MON 2139). containing 41% isopropvlaminc glyphosate
salt and 15.4% MON 0818 (a polycthoxylalcd tallowannne
based surfactant blend), is no longer sold in many markets.
However, other GBFs are sold under the Roundup1111 brand
name with varying glyphosale forms, concentrations and
surfactant systems. Clear identification of the test material is
very important in toxicology studies because the toxicity of
formulations can be dramatically different from the a.i. The
fact that test materials identified as Roundup'M-brandcd
formulations may actually have different compositions
should he considered when comparing results of different
studies, as should the possibility that any observed effects
may be due to specific GBF components other than the
glyphosatc active ingredient.
Gene mutation endpoint

Bacterial reversion assays
Glyphosate and glyphosate salts

As reviewed by Williams el al. (2000), six reports of bacterial
reversion assays for glyphosatc were all negative. No reports
of bacterial reversion assays tor glyphosatc were encountered
in lire subsequent literature.
A large number of regulatory bacterial reversion assays
have been conducted on technical glyphosale and glyphosale
salt solutions These 18 assays arc presented in Table I
Summary data tables and associated information for the
rcgulatoiy studies arc available in "online supplementary
material" Methodology and experimental design for these
studies was generally in compliance with OECD Guideline
471 (OECD 471, 1997) for studies conducted in or alter 1997.
The previous guidelines (OECD 471. 1983, for Salmonella
strains: OECD 472. 1983. for Escherichia call strains) were
used for studies conducted before 1997. All of the assays
employed a core battery of Salmonella typhimmlian test
strains (TA98. TA100. TAI535 and TAI537 or TA 97a) and
most of the assays employed additional 5. typliimuriuin
TAI02 oi E colt WP2-dcrivcd strains to delect oxidative and
cross-linking effects as recommended in OECD 471 (1997).
Limitations for some o f the studies included three studies
using larger than half-log dose level spacing and some studies
did not employ a confirmatory assay. One study used positive
controls not requiring exogenous metabolic activation for iwo
strains in the presence of S9 (9000 xg liver homogenate
supernatant). Although this may be considered as a defi
ciency. in that the activity of Ihe S9 was not thoroughly
checked, it is only in one of the 18 studies. The lop
concentration employed in the assays ranged from 1000 to
5000|ig/platc with most of the studies using the OECD
guideline limit dose of 5000pg/plate. With only a couple of
exceptions, the top dose tested produced the toxicity as
evidenced by thinning of the background lawn, reduction in
rcvcrtants/platc or both.
None of the studies exhibited rcvcrtants/plate exceeding
threshold criteria for a positive response; grcaier than three
limes the control value for strains with low spontaneous
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MON 77280 <495.29 g/l.a.e) (W)
TROP M (Glyphosatc 480)
(48.46% Gl) (W)
Glyphosatc 757 g/kg granular form (76.1% GA) (W)

Struinsf

S9i

Method

0.9.5.7.2
0.9.5.7.2

AR 5%
AR 59f

PI
PI. PR

0.9.5.7.2

AR 5%

PI. PR

Maximum
200 pg
1000 jig (PI)
3l.6 p g (PR)
100 pg (PI)
lO pg(PR )

Com§

Toxicity

Mutagenicity

C

N
T(BR)

neg
neg

Camolcsi (2010)
FI liege (2010a)

c

T(UR)

neg

Flu&gc (2()IOd)

s
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♦Test material and solvent used: G. glyphosate technical (acid): GK potassium salt of glyphosate: Gf. isopropylamine salt of glyphosatc; G A. monoammonium salt of glyphosate. First entry in 0 for glyphosatc or
glyphosatc salts indicates purity or concentration. First entry in ( ) Tor GBFs indicates active ingredient if available, and ingredient concentration, a.c. after " indicates concentration is in acid equivalents.
Second entry in ( ) indicates test material solvent (W). water; (D). dimethyl sulfoxide
[Test strains used. 0. TAIOO; 9. TA98: 5. TAI535: 7. TA 1537:7a. TA97a; 2. TAI02; 8. TAI538: PU. £ c o lt WP2 (uvrA); PUK. £ c a ll WP2 IpKMIOH; PK. E . c o lt WP2 [pKM II)l|
tS9 metabolic activation system: AR. Aroclor-induced rat liver; PNR. phénobarbital- and napthoflavone-induccd rat liver; PÜR. phénobarbital- and benzoflavonc-induced rat liver; percentage number indicates
percentage o f S9 in S9 Mix
*|Treatmeni conditions- Method - treatment methodology PI. plate incorporation: PR. preincubation. Maximum - maximum amount per plate tested. In some eases differences between treatment conditions were
used as indicated.
^Comments on assay:. >HL. more than half-log (V 10) for one or more dose intervals: C. confirmatory experiment reported; S. single experiment reported: P. positive controls that didn’t require S9 were used for
two strains (TA 1535 and TA 1537) with S9.
I'Rcsults repotted for:
Toxicity: T. toxic effects at maximum concentration or lower (R). reduced revcrtnnts/platc. (B). reduced background lawn: (BRI. reduced revcrtants/plaic and background lawn: N. no toxic effects
Mutagenicity: overall ludgmcnt of assay result lor test material: »eg, negative: individual sitidy increases in rcvcrlanis/plaic or statistical findings are indicated as individual footnotes.
^Statistically significant increase lor TAUX) (-t-S*)) reported in text but not indicated in data tables. Increases were less than iwo-lold over control and judged not to indicate a treatment-related effect
“ Statistically significant increases in revcrtams/pl.ne in one experiment for TAI(X) -*-S9. WP2 fpKM1011 +S9. TA98 -S 9 and WP2 (pKMIOl) -S 9 . Increases were less than two fold, not reproducible in
separate experiments and not consistent with a dose-response (c.g. occurring at mid-dose levels). Increases were less than two-fold over control and judged not to indicate a treatment-related effect.
ttSiaiislically significant increases in rcvertants/plate for several $irain/S9 combinations. Increases were all less than two-fold over control values, not reproducible and not consistent with a dose-response and
judged not to indicate treatment-related effects.
{{Statistically significant increases in rcvertants/plate for TA98 +S9 and TAIOO +S9. Increases were all less than iwo-lold. not consistent with a dose-response and judged not to indicate treatment- related
effects.
y Statistically significant A NOVA with increases for lowest dose levels for TA 1537 -f S9. Increases were all less and twofold, ixm consistent with a dose-response and judged not to indicate treatment related
effects.
•^Statistically significant increases for TA9X -*S9 (low to mid doses) and for TAI(X) -*-S9 at one dose. Increases were judged not to indicate treatment-related effects because »Ivey were less and two fold and not
consistent with a dose-response.
||l|Statistical analysis suggested in text but not clearly evident in data tables
##Not clearly indicated in the publication. Numerical data for rcvertants/plate not presented but summarized as
** for the lack of mutagenic activity.
$5000 pg/plutc maximum dose level for WP2mrA -S9 and in one experiment tor TA98 and TAI535 -S 9 (Mecchi. 2003a).
''Several dose levels exceeded control rcvertants/plate by more than three-fold in one experiment for TA98 -S 9 and TA 1535 -S 9 . There was no dose-response and the result was not observed in a second
experiment. The result was considered due to a low control values rather than a treatment-related response.
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revenants/plaie (TA 1535 and TA1537> or exucciitny twu little*
the control value tor the oilier M i. mis (Kier el o1. 19X6) Some
studies reporierl statistical effects Howevei. none ol these
eases involved ns much as two-fold elevations in revert ants per
plate and the observations were not consistent with biologically
plausible dose-responses. In eases with repeated experiments,
any increases in revertanis/plaie were generally not reprodu
cible between experiments. Therefore, none of the statistically
significant effects were judged to indicate mutagenic activity of
the lest material. Thus, all of the IX bacterial rcs'crsion studies
were concluded to Ik negative as judgetl by the absence of
significant reproducible, dose-related increases in revertants/
plate. These studies provide abundant weight of evidence that
glypliosatc and glyphosalc salt .solutions are negative in
bacterial reversion assays under experimental conditions that
generally satisfy the OECD guidelines.
Glyphoxate-baied Jainiulahrint

As reviewed by Williams et al. (2000) most bacterial
reversion studies (Amcx/Salmonella text strains) for GBFs
were negative. Four studies reported negative results for
Roundup™-, Rodeo™- and Direct1“ -branded GBFs, A
reported
positive
AmcfJSulitiuiiclln
result
for a
Knundup,M-hrundcd formulation was not replicated in
these studies.
.Subsequent to the Williams ct al. (20(H)) review only one
published GB1- bacterial reversion assay was reviewed
(Table I). This publication reported a negative Ames/
Salmonella assay result for a GBF of undefined glypliosatc
composition. Pcrcozyd 10 SL (Clmtscielxkn ct nl„ 2000)
Although this result is consistent with the mu|ority ol negative
AmerJSalmoiwIlu results for GBFs, the reported study results
have significant limitations. One of the recommended test
strains, TAI535. was not used und results were only presented
as
without a presentation of rcvcrtants/plaic data
A large number of regulatory bacterial reversion assays
have been conducted on GBFs. These arc presented in Tabic 1
with summary data tables in “ online supplementary material“ .
Methodology and expet internal design lor those studies was
generally in compliance with the OECD Guideline 471 (OECD
471, 1997) and with other guidelines. However, two of the
studies used some dose level spacings that were larger than the
recommended maximum hnif-log spacing and tour studies did
not employ a confirmatory assay. All of the assays employed a
core battery of S. lypldiiiiiriiini test strains (TA98, TAI00.
TAI535 and TA1537) and employed an additional S
lyplnmurium TAI02 or E. coli WP2-dcrivcd strain to detect
oxidative and cross-linking DNA effects as recommended in
OECD 471 (1997). The top concentration employed in the
ussuys ranged from 100 to SOOOpg/platc lor plate
incorporation methodology. With only two exceptions the top
(lose tested produced the Iox icily as evidenced by thinning of
the background lawn, reduction in rcvcrtants/plnte or both. For
the two exceptions, the toxicity was noted at higher concen
trations pci plate in rangefinder assays but the toxicity was not
noted for the maximum dose selected for the mutagenicity
usxays.
Only one of the studies exhibited rcvcrtimts/plate (or some
strains exceeding up to three-fold of the comrol value (Mccchi

I ,11 Kr> ...........I ? n |: K | l | 'X I U<

ei ul 2003a) However, these increases were not reproducible
between experiments and did not exhibit a dose-response
paitcrn. These results were therefore judgetl to be due to low
vehicle control revert,-mis/plaie und not to indicate treatmentrelated mutagenic activity. All ol the 15 regulatory bacteria!
reversion studies of GBFs were concluded to be negative us
judgetl by die absence ill significant, reproducible, d o s e rcluicd increases in levcrtiims/plaic These studies provide
abundant weight of evidence that a variety ol GBFs arc
n e g a t i v e in properly conducted bacterial reversion assays.
In vitro mammalian cell assays
Glyplmsnle und Rlvpha.MlIe sails

As reviewed by Williams et al (2000). a CHO/HGPRT
in vino mammalian cell gene mutation assay stas reported

negative lot glyphosate when (csictl up to toxic dose levels of
22.5 ing/mL (» 1 3 3 mM). i.e. well above die current top limit
of lOmM (appropriate for glypliosatc and glypliosatc salts), in
the presence and absence of mammalian metabolic activation.
Two regulatory mouse lymphoma Ik locus gene mutation
studies were reviewed ( Table 2 and “ online supplementary
material"). One study was conducted according to the 1984
OECD guideline lor in vino mammalian gene mutation assays
(Jensen. 1991b: OECD 476. 19X4) Somewhat fewer cells
were exposed (3 v II)' S9, I X v If)'* S9) dian the I0Acells
recommended in the updated OECl) guideline (OECD 476,
1997) but this was not considered as a significant deficiency.
Cells were exposed at four concentrations up to 4200pg/nrL
with S9 (» 2 4 8 m.VI) or 5000pg/mL without S9 ( »
29.6 tnM) Although no toxic effects (reduction in cloning
efficiency) were seen on day 0 or day 2. these dose levels
exceed the currently recommended upper dose level of 10 mM
(l.69mg/mL lor glyphosalc) lor relatively non-toxic (ext
materials (OECD 470. 19971. It should be noted that most
OECD guidelines for in vain mammalian cell genotoxieity
assays specify an upper limit dose tin soluble, relatively non
toxic substance* ol lOmM oi 5 Oig/inl . w h ic h ev e r is lowet.
Tire lower and appropriate upper limit dose lor glypliosatc and
glyphosalc salts is lOmM A second study conducted later
followed several updated recommendations for in vino mam
malian cell gene mutation assays adopted in 1997 (Clay.
1996; OECD 476, 1997). These included the use of at least
10,‘ cells in exposed cultures and consideration of test
material effects on pH and osmolality. The latter consider
ation proved to be important because concentrations of I5U0
and 20(H) pg/mL ( »8.9-11.8 mM) produced huge (>) pH
unit) decreases in pH and the maximum dose level employed
for mutation measurement (lOOOpg/ml . »5.9m M ) was
appropriate to avoid excessive effects on pi I. This dose
level did not produce effects on the day 0 cloning efficiency.
Although three dose levels were used in the initial
experiment, four dose Icvclx (ax recommended in OECD
476, 1997) were used in the confirmatory experiment
Both of the regulatory mouse lymphoma studies were
negative for glyphosalc when tested up to dose levels dial
either exceeded the current limit dose or avoided excessive
pH effects. These negative results provide important corrob
oration ol n luck of gene mutation activity in the outlier
negative CHO/HGPRT study They also indicate a lack of
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Tabic 2. Continued.
Results

Time |1

Test material*

Endptj

G (95.68%) (H ,M )

CA

Cell
lyp cl
CHL

S9|j
PBR 3 0 *

-S 9
6 (24)

+S9
6 (24)

Dose levels/
Replicates./
Ind. expis. n
3/2/S

24

3/2/S

48

3/ 2 / s

Maximum dose**

p H fi

Scutett

T b *r '

Mutagenicity»^

lOOOpg/mL
(* 5 .9 2 m M )
500 pg/mL
(« :.9 6 m M i
500 pg/ml.
( * 2 . % mM)

pl In

200 M

M l-

neg

pHn

200 M

M l-

neg

pHn

200 M

M l-

neg

References
Matsumoto (1995)

GBKs
1.H e n t i n r e x i u d i e x

herba/cd (8 4 * G )
<M)
Roundup7“
Ullra
Max (450 g/L G )
(M )

CA

MS

none

24

3 (>HL)/5/S

SOmMSS

Nl

500 M

VC+

pos

Amcr et al <2lX»j)

C B MN

T R I4 6

none

20 min (481

3/3/S

20 mg/L glyphosatc
( * 0 .l2 m M )

Nl

>3000BN (N O

APt
NRN B+

pos

R oller et al. (2012)

■fitr n u t >'•'«1.1 OK HO

•Test material and solvent used: G . glyphosatc technical (acid); G K . potassium salt o f glyphosatc: G l. ixopropylammc salt of glyphosate: G A , monoammontum salt of glyphosatc. First entry In ( ) for glyphosatc
indicates percent purity or concentration. First entry in ( ) fo rG B F s indicates active ingredient and ingredient concentration. Second ( I entry indicates test material solvent. (W ) water. (D ) dimethyl sulfoxide;
(M ) culture medium; (H ) Hanks balanced salt solution; (P ). phosphate buffered saline.
t Assay endpoint. T K . gene mutation at the T K locus: C A , chromosomal aberration; C A ( I ), chromosomal aberration (F IS H analysis of chromosome 1 for acentric fragments); C B MN. cytokinesis block
micronuclcus
jM L . L5 1 7 8Y mouse lymphoma; C H L . Chinese hamster lung; H L . human pcnplieral blood lymphocytes; B L , bovine peripheral blood lymphocytes; T R I4 6 . human buccal epithelial cell line; M S, mouse spleen
cells
•jin eases where treatments differ in the presence and absence of exogenous metabolic activation treatment parameters are presented on separate line*.
{¡Type of S9 used with * S 9 homogenate in S9 Mtx indicated in ( ): A R . Aroclor-induccd rat liver; PN R. phenobarbital/naphthoflavonc-induced rat liver; P B R . phenobarhiial/5.6-hcn?oflavonc-induccd rat liver. H
human liver: 7. S9 not clearly indicated; none, no experiments conducted with exogenous mammalian metabolic activation
[Duration of treatment in hours with total time or times to harvest in hours from treatment in ( ) if treatment was not continuous, min indicates minutes of treatment for one study
#Firxi number, number of analy/.ablc treatment dose levels with (> H L ) indicating spacing between one or more treatment levels greater than half-log: second number: number o f replicates cultures for each
treatment with ? indicating that number of replicates is not clear; third character: C . confirmatory experiments reported for cell lines or multiple donors for lymphocytes; S . no confirmatory experiment reported
‘ "M aximum dose level tested and scored with calculated mM in ( ) for glyphosatc.
H Assessment or consider;uion of pH effects of test material: H I. no measurement or control of pH reported: pH. large pH effects noted at higher concentrations and maximum set to minimize pH effects: pHn.
effects on pH noted but not used lo set maximum treatment concentration; pHu, pH adjusted.
itNumber of cells or inctaphascs scored per treatment levcl/lintc point for chromosomal aberration and micronucleus assays M. metaphnscs: BN. btnucleated cells. (N C ) indicates that coding of slides for scoring
was not explicitly indicated. In some eases coding was not explicitly indicated but may have been implied by a reference citation. N A. not applicable
•l*iMeasurement o f cytotoxicity with + indicating effects on endpoint at one or more treatment levels and -indicating no effects on endpoint up to maximum treatment level.
C E . cloning efficiency: RS. relative survival; R G , relative growth. M I. mitotic index; C B P I, cytokinesis block proliferation index: E A , early apoptosis: N E. necrosis . AP. apoptosis; N B . nuclear buds; K O II.
LD H release (cell integrity); N R. neutral red (vital stain); V C . viable cell staining; N l. no concurrent cytotoxicity measurement reported.
jji{ Evaluation of mutagenicity or chromosomal effects: neg, negative; pos. positive; cquiv. equivocal. Evaluation different from publication or report indicated with individual footnote.
IlllSiaii.slicaUy significant increases observed at a single different dose for each o f two donors. Publications indicate dose responses were not observed and effects were weak or minimal with 48 h treatment
##No positive control reported.
SLymphocytes apparently treated before exposure to mitogenic stimulus.
ASmal! increases in MN frequency in binucleate cells observed for u wide range of dose levels (3.5-580 pg/mL) but not statistically significant.
^ N o statistically significant increases in MN frequency for any dose level. Statistically significant correlation observed between dose and MN frequency but approximately the same small increase was observed
over a very wide range of doses (3.5-580 pg/ml.) and this is considered to he questionable as a biologically plausible dose response.
SSCalculated from the stated concentration of 5 * 10~5 M glyphosatc/mL.
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induction of effects such as large deletions in DNA that may
he detected in the autosomal tk locus assay (Aaron et «1.,
1994).
( dyphosolc-hasvd /ortnulations

No in vitro mammalian cell gene mutation assays of GBFs
wens observed in the published literature or the regulatory
study reports.
Other non-mammalian assays

(jlypliosatr unci glyphosalu salt.v
No gene mutation assays on glyphosatc other than bacterial
reversion or in vitro mammalian test systems were reported In
Williams et a! (2000) or as regulatory studies. A positive
result lor glyphosatc was reported in the Drosophila wing spot
assay which can indicate both gene mutation and mitotic
recombination endpoints (Kaya ct ul., 2000). Small increases
in small wing spot frequencies were observed in one of lour
crosses of larvae treated with up U) 10 mM ( 5 1.69mg/mL) of
glyphosatc Negative or inconclusive results were observed
(or the other crosses. The luck of a positive response in the
balancer-heterozygous cross offspring, which are insensitive
to mitotic recombination events, suggests that there is no
evidence for effects on gene mutation endpoint events such as
Intragenic mutations or deletions in this publication.

Glypho,sale-based formulations
Williams etui. (2000) described one report of a positive result
for a GBF in the Drosophila sex-linked recessive lethal assay
but this was contradicted by a negative result for the same
GBF in this assay reported by another laboratory. Further, ihc
positive study had some fcalurcs (hat hampered interpretation,
including the lack of concurrent negative controls (Williams
el al.. 2000). No non-mammalian cell gene mutation assays of
GBFs other than bacierial reversion assays were observed in
the published litcraiurc or the rcgulatoiy study reports.
Chromosomal effects endpoints
in vitro mammalian cell assays

(jiyphosutc and glyphosatc salts
Two human and one bovine in vitro peripheral lymphocyte
chromosomal aberration studies' of glypliosale were considered
m the earlier review (Williams ct a l . 2000) One human
lymphocyte in vitro study had negative results for glyphosatc
tested up to 0.33mg/mL and 0.56rng/niL t ^ 2-3 mM) in ihe
absence and presence of an exogenous mammalian activation
system, respectively. The other two studies with human and
bovine lympltocyics and no metabolic activation system
reported positive results tti concentrations more than two
orders of magnitude lower. The reasons for the conflicting
results are unclear, hut the Williams ct al. (2000) review noted
several unusual features about the positive studies including an
unusual exposure protocol and discordant positive results for
another chemical found negative in other laboratories
Subsequent to the Williams cl al (2000) review, four
publications have reported results for glyphosatc salt solutions
using cytokinesis block micronudcus (CB MN) or
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chromosomal aberration endpoints with cultured bovine
lymphocytes (Table 2). These publications used a lest
material reported as 62% by weight isopiopylamine salt of
glyphosatc from a Monsanto source This test material
appears to be a manufacturing batch of the isopropvlaminc
salt of glyphosatc in water without surfactants, which is nol
sold as a formulation. In two publications from one labora
tory, no statistically significant increases in ihc frequencies of
imcromiclcalcd binuclcate cells Were observed following the
Imatmcnl with up to 560|iM i 5 94 7 pg/ml. acid equivalent,
a e.) for 24 It in Ihc absence of S9 (Picsova. 2004»or 2 h in Ihc
absence and presence of a mammalian metabolic nciivtnion
system (Picsova, 2005). These two studies report a
statistically significant increase in micronudcus frequency
with 48 h of treatment without 59 in one donor at 280pM
( * 47J pg/ml. a.c.) but not al 360 pM and in a second donor
al 560pM but not 280pM. The lack of a consistent response
pattern between donors suggests that the results after 48 h of
treatment arc questionable. Two other publications found
negative results for the chromosomal aberration endpoint in
cultured bovine lymphocytes with what appears to Ire the
same ixopropylamine glyphosatc salt solution (lloleckova.
2006, Sivikova & Dianovsky, 2006), Both ot these studies
used a maximum concentration of 1.12 mM | i t 0.189 mg/mL
a.c.). which was reported to induce a decrease in mitotic index
ot >50%, and treatments ot 24 h without 59 These two
studies have several limitations including no use of an
exogenous mammalian metabolic activation system. In add
ition, Holeckova (2006) only examined effects delectable by
staining of chromosome I and apparently did not use a
positive control. These four studies consistently indicated the
lack of chromosomal damaging effects in bovine lymphocytes
in the absence of metabolic activation following up lo 24 h of
exposure to 0.56 1.12mM ( a 0.094-0.189mg/mL a.c.) con
centrations of glyphosatc isopropyl amine salt.
Three publications reponed testing of technical glyphosatc
for micronucleus or chromosomal aberration endpoints in
cultured human lymphocytes (Table 2; Manas cl al., 2009;
Mlndinic ct .tl„ 2009a,b) The treatment schedule of the
Mladinic ct al publications is not clear. Although standard
procedures for human lymphocyte assays recommend the
treatment of exponentially growing cells at 44-48 It after
mitogenic stimulation (OECD 487 . 2010). the methodology
described in the Mladinic ct al. publications suggests that the
4 It treatment took place before mitogen stimulation. The
cultures were then centrifuged ami washed before mitogen
was added. Thus, only non-dividing cells would have been
exposed and this is clearly not in accordance with the OECD
guideline. It is also unclear how long the cultures were
maintained alter the treatment. It appears that they may have
been cultured for 72 h after the treatment, which suggests that
the cells would have passed through the required 1.5-2 cell
cycles after reaching the exponential growth (OF.CD 487,
2010) even though it appears they were nol exposed during
Ihc exponential growth. Negative or equivocal results for the
micronudcus and chromosomal aberration endpoints were
observed in Ihe absence of exogenous metabolic activation
(S9) in all three publications. The maximum exposure
concentration in the absence of S9 was in the range of
3 -6 mM i. = 0 51-10! mg/mL) in these studies
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In contrast to the cultural bovine ami human lymphocyte
results, Roller el ul. (2l)l2| reported positive results lor
glyphosatc in u CH MN assay using cultural humnn buccal
epithelial cells in the absence o f SO. I .imitations of this study
tncluilc no explicit indication ol' coding of slides or control of
pH. However, pH clicclx would probably not have been
Observed tit the concent rations used Statistically significant
effects were observed al ttetllmenl levels of 15—2 0 utg/L
( *0.09-0 ,12 mM) fot 20 minutes. Statistically significant
effects on nuclear morphology (nuclear buds and nuclcoplasime bridges) were observed at 10-20mg/l. and statistically
significant increases in npoptosis and necrosis were observed
ul 20mg/L. The concentrations and exposure limes reported
as producing effects in ibis study arc substantially lower than
the upper dose levels and cx|x>stire limes used in the
previously discussed studies. The results lor this discrepancy
are not clear, although Roller el al. (2012) suggest that
epithelial cells may be more sensitive to the effects of
glyphosatc than cells of the hematopoietic system such as
lymphocytes. It should be noted that negative gcnotoxicity
results have been observed in a number of regulatory hi vitro
mammalian cell gcnotoxicity studies using cultured cells
other than lymphocytes (mouse lymphoma and CHL colls).
Mlndinic ct al. (2009a, b) reported increases in
micronuclcaicd cells using the cytokinesis-block method m
cultmcd human lymphocytes exposed to glyphosatc for 4 It in
the presence of tin exogenous human liver metabolic activa
tion system (S9). As discussed above, the methodology used
in these studies is unclear, but it appears that cells were
treated before mitogenic stimulation and cultured for 72h. In
both publications, a statistically significant increase in
micro nuclei was observed with S9 at the highest dose level
of glyphosatc tested (580pg/ntL. =s3.4nt.M), hut how this
could be possible when undividing cells were exposed is
unclear. Increased proportions of centromere- and DAPIpositivc mien »nuclei were observed foi the high-dose with S')
suggesting dial the induced mieronuclei were derived from
chromosome loss rather than chromosomal fragments. This
observation is somewhat unusual, because there do not appear
to he any known nncuploidy-inducing agents that require
metabolic activation (Rirsch-Volders ct al., 2003).
Statistically significant increases in the frequency of nuclear
abnormalities (buds and bridges) and DNA strand breakage
were also observed at the highest dose tested in both
publications. In parallel experiments cytotoxic effects such
¡is early apoptosis, late apoptosis and necrosis were observed
and these effects tended to he enhanced in the presence nl SO
(Mladimc cl al„ 2009a) Also, the negative control levels of
such endpoints us necrosis and comet tail moment were
significantly increased in the presence of S9 (Mladimc cl al.,
2009a). It should be noted that glyphosatc is mostly excreted
unmctabolized in vivo in mammals with only very small
levels of aminomclhylphosplionic acid (AMI’A) or an AMPArelutcd structure observed (Anadon ct al.. 2009, Brewster
et al„ 1991). There is also one report that glyphosatc is
essentially unmcinbnlizcd In vitro in the presence of a rat liver
S9 homogenate (Goitre et al., 1987). It also docs not seem
likely that human S9, used hy Mlndinic et ul.. would he
expected to he more active than much more commonly used
induced rut liver S9. These observations suggest that the S9
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mediated effects repotted hy Mlndinic et al arc not likely to
be due to in vivo relevant metabolites. Given the unusual
methodology in these studies, the chromosomal-damaging
effects of glyphosatc in the presence of SO ¡tie not convincing,
and it is possible that artifacts due to low pH in the presence
of SV (Cifonc et al., 1987; Mori Ul et al, 1989; Scott et n l,
1991) muy be responsible. Such clTcclx would not tic relevant
to in vivo ex|Hisures
Three regulatory in vitro mammalian cell chromosomal
aberration studies were conducted on technical glyphosatc
(Table 2 and ' ‘online supplementary material"). These
studies were conducted in accordance with the 1983 OECD
Guideline 473 for the in vitro mammalian chromosomal
aberration test (OECD 473. 1983). The study protocols
employed cx|ioS urcs in both the p re s e n c e and absence ol an
exogenous mammalian metabolic activation system.
Treatment and harvest limes were appropriate to assess cells
exposed in different stages of the cell cycle. Treatment times
included a s h o rte r treatment with and wiUmul S9 and
extended treatments without S9. Appropriate media and
culture conditions for these ussays were confirmed by
experimental results for negative and positive control
exposures, in these studies slides were coded before the
analysis and 200 metaphases per treatment were scored for
chromosomal aberrations, us recommended in the updated
OECD Guideline 473 (OECD 473, 1997). The maximum dose
levels used in two Of the studies (1250pg/niL, a 7 4 m M ;
Fox. 1998. Wright. 1996) were set so as to avoid excessive pll
shifts us recommended in the updated OECD Guideline 473.
The third study (Malsumoto, 1995) used maximum dose
levels (SOO-IOOOpg/mL, * 3-5.9 mM) set by rangefinder
results but noted pH-rolutcd medium color changes at dose
levels of 500 (jg/mL and higher.
No induction of chromosomal aberrations was observed in
these regulatory studies employing cultured Chinese hamster
lung (CHL) cells (two studies) or in two experiments with
cultured human lymphocytes from different donors (third
study). The two CHL studies also reported negative results for
polyploidy induction. Taken together, these three studies
provide clear evidence for the lack of in vino mammalian cell
clastogcnic activity of glyphosatc in robust assays for (wo
different mammalian cell types conducted under a variety of
exposure conditions in the absence and presence of S9.
The reviewed results for mammalian in vitro chromosomal
clTeet ussays demonstrate n weight of evidence that technical
glyphosatc and glyphosatc suit concentrates are generally
negative for this endpoint in cultured mammalian celts m the
absence of an exogenous mammalian metabolic activation
system. Three publications from three laboratories and three
regulatory studies reiiort negative in vitro mammalian cell
chromosomal abcuation or micronuclcus results in the
absence of exogenous activation. Two of the CHL regulatory
studies also reported negative results for polyploidy
induction. Two publications from one laboratory have
questionably equivocal results lor Ihe micronuclcus endpoint
in human lymphocytes in the absence of exogenous activa
tion, while two publicntionx from another laboratory reported
positive results for bovine lymphocytes only with extended
irciitnicm hut these results did not exhibit a consistent doseresponse between donois One publication reported positive
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results tor human epithelial cells m the absence of S') with a
shnri exposure time, lire negative studies were conducted :it
upper dose levels and with treatment limes that were ihc same
or higher than the studies with positive or equivocal results
and include different ecll types These results reinforce the
Williams ct al. (2000) conclusion that positive chromosomal
abcmiiion results reported fui glyphosalc in cultured human
lymphocytes tn the absence of an exogenous metabolic
activation system arc not convincing.
Recent reports of positive chromosomal elfcct results for
elvphosaie in the presence of an exogenous mammalian
activation system in cultured human lymphocytes In one
laboratory (Mlailime ct ul.. 2009a,b) were not reproduced in
three in vitro mammalian cell chromosomal aberration
regulatory studies, including a Merely dial employed cultured
human lymphocytes These positive results urc also discordtail with one previously reviewed result demonstrating a
negative result for glyphosalc in cultured human lymphocytes
with mammalian metabolic activation using the chromosomal
aberration endpoint (Williams cl at., 2000) and a negative
result in the presence of S9 for the microtutclcus endpoint in
bovine lymphocytes (Picsova, 2005). They arc also discordant
with negative results for three in vitro mammalian cell gene
mutation studies dial included an exposure to S9 I'hc unusual
methodology used lor cultured human lymphocytes in the
Mladinic cl al. studies further complicates the interpretation
of results from these studies. Thus, the weight of evidence for
tite in vitro chromosomal effect assays generally indicates a
lack of chromosomal effects in either the presence or absence
of S9.
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dhtml the concentrations used und lire nature of the test
material, these results should not be considcicd to have
significant relevance with respect to typical GBFs
Another publication reported positive results lor
Roundup'" IjitraMax GBF for the CB MN assay in cultured
human buccal epithelial cells (Kollcret ul.. 2012). Limitations
in conduct or reporting of this study included no indication
that pH of treatment solutions was controlled and no explicitly
reported use of coded slides for scoring. As noted curlier. pH
effects would noi be likely at the low concentrations used
Increased MN frequencies were reported lor 20 minute
treatments with 10-20mg/L of glyphosalc a i. (*0.l)50.12 mM glyphosatc). Statistically significant effects on
nuclear morphology (nuclear buds und nuclcophtsmic
bridges) were also observed al 10-20 mg/L and increases in
apoptosis and necrosis were observed at 20 mg/L but only the
necrosis effect was statistically significant.
There were no regulatory studies of GBFs in in vitro
mammalian cell chromosomal aberration or micronuclcus
assays. Thus, there are only the two studies of different GBFs
(discussed above) with uncertainties and limitations in this
endpoint category. While the published literature reports
suggest the possibility of activity of GBFs in in vitro
chromosomal damage assays, the paucity of studies and
(heir limitations do not permit a generic conclusion regarding
this endpoint for in vitro mammalian cells lor GBFs in
general.
In viva mammalian assays
Micromtcle.tis nml chromosomal aberration

Glypliostite-hnscd formulations

(ilyplwsnlc anil glyplwsale sails.

No in vitro mammalian cell chromosomal aberration assays of
GBFs arc described in Williams el al. (2000).
Only two publications with data front in vitro mammalian
cell chromosomal aberration assuys of GBFs have been found
since the review of Williams ct al (2000) Results arc in
Table 2. Amcr ct al (2006) reported positive in vitro
chromosomal aberration effects m mouse spleen cells lor a
test material described as "het baited" herbicide, which was
reported to contain 84% glyphosalc and 16% Solvent, an
unusually high glyphosatc concentration for a formulation.
Hie test material is not furdter characterized in the publica
tion but is considered a GBP in this review. The glyphosatc or
GBF concentrations to which the cells in the study were
exposed are nol entirely clear because the most consistent
concentration unit used in the report is M glyphosulc/ml
which is an unusual concentration unit. Assuming this means,
moles of glyphosalc per mL the maximum exposure; would be
5 v l 0 ‘s M glyphosatc/mL medium or 50mM An upper
exposure concentration of 50 ttiM ( * 8.45 mg/mL glyphosalc)
would be well in excess of the limit level of lOmM or
5 mg/mL currently recommended in die OECD guidelines
(OECD 473, 1997). In addition to the uncertainty regarding
the concentrations used, there arc several other limitations to
the reported study including no indication that pH of
treatment solutions was controlled, no use of a mammalian
metabolic activation system and no reported use of coded
slides for scoitng. Given these limitations, the uncertainty

The Williams el al, (2000) glyphosatc toxicity review
presented results from in vivo mammalian chromosomal
effect assays. Results from several mouse bone marrow
erythrocyte studies of glyphosatc were negative lor micro
nucleus induction. These included the studies Iront different
laboratories mostly following modern guidelines, t he imrapcritoneul (i.p.) route was used for most of the negative
studies. In uddition to i.p. studies, a 13-week mouse feeding
study was also negative for the micronuclcus endpoint with an
estimated maximum daily giyphnsnlc dose ot over
11 000 mg/kg body weight/day. There was one published
report of a weak positive mouse bone marrow micronuclcus
response observed for glyphosatc. This study, which
employed a smaller number of animals per group than other
negative studies, clearly conflicted with the muncious other
negative studies, nol only in terms of increased micronuclcus
frequencies bul also the finding of altered polychromatic
erythrocyte to normochromatic erythrocyte (PCE/NCF.)
ratios. Ihc overall weight of evidence from the earlier
reviewed studies was that glyphosute and glyphosatc formu
lations were negative in the mouse bone marrow erythrocyte
micromiclcus assay. The earlier review also noted a negative
mouse dominant lethal result for glyphosatc administered by
gavage at a maximum dose level of 2000 mg/kg body weight
As indicated inTahle 3. two publications reported results lor
glyphosatc in the mouse bone marrow erythrocyte micro
nucleus assay. It should be noted that there arc some fairly
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consistent limitations in the rcportct) conduct of these similes
computed in Hie OECD guidelines, In these studies, concurrent
Indicallonx of the toxicity oilier than PCE7NCE talio cflects on
the hone marrow ami mortality arc not reported, coding of
slides for scoring is not explicitly reported and lower than the
currently recommended number of 2000 PCEs or erythrocytes
per animal were scored. As noted earlier, failure to explicitly
report coding of slides in lire methodology may reflect either
failure to code slides or failure to explicitly indicate tins in the
methodology description in the publication.
Negunve results were reported in one study which used a
dose of 3(H)mg/kg lardy weight ol glyphosatc administered
once i p, with sacrifices at 24. 48 and 74 h alter dosing
(Cluusciclska et al., 2000). This study had some limitations
including dro use of only one dose level (several dose levels
should be used except when there is no toxicity up to the limit
dose), and no explicit reported coding of slides lor scoring and
scoring of only 1000 PCEs per animal. A second publication
reported positive results lor glyphosatc administered at 50,100
and 200nig/kg Irody weight via two i.p. injections 24 h apart,
with.sacrifice at 24 It after the second dose (Manas cl al.. 2009),
A statistically significant increase in micronuclcatcd crythro
cytcs was observed io the high-dose group in this study. A
particular concern with this second publication is that
' ‘erythrocytes'' rather than polychromatic erythrocytes were
indicated as scoicd for micronucloi. This does not appear to be
a ease of using “ erythrocyte»" to mean polychromatic
erythrocytes because the term "polychromatic erythrocytes"
is used elsewhere in the publication describing measurements
of PCE/NCE ratios. Scoring of all erythrocytes instead of
jnmuuure polychromatic erythrocytes for micromiclci would
be inappropriate in an assay with the stated treatment mid
harvest times because ot the transient nature of micronuclcatcd
PCEs in bone marrow (OECD 474, 1997). PCEs containing
MncroiHicICl would not have reached maturity in such a shori
lime, so inieroiiuclei in matured erythrocytes could nol have
been induced by Ihc chemical treatment.
There is no definitive explanation for the discrepancy
between the two publications. Although one study used u
single dose with multiple harvest times and the second used
two doses and a single harvest lime, both are acceptable
protocols and would not be expected to lead to such discordant
results (OECD 474, 1007). The negative result reported for the
13-week Iceding study in the earlier review (Williams et al.,
2000) confirms llral posinvc results arc not simply due to the
repealed dosing. The reported negative result (Chniscicl&ku
et al,, 2000) scorns to be in accordance with a majority of
earlier reviewed mouse bone marrow micromieleus studies of
glyphosatc using similar doses and the i.p. or feeding roulcs
(Williams cl al., 2000). Also, the apparent scoring of
micronuclei in erythrocytes at such an early time point raises
questions regarding the reported positive study.
A large number of regulatory rodent bone marrow assays
were conducted on technical glyphosatc or glyphosatc salt
solutions (Table 3 and "online supplementary material“ ).
Most of these were mouse bone marrow erythrocyte
mieronueleus studies, but there Is also one rat bone marrow
erythrocyte mieronueleus assay and one mouse bone marrow
chromosomal aberration study. Most of the rodent bone
tnurtmv erythrocyte mieronueleus studies were reported to be
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conducted in nia'oiduiu c with llv OKI I) f iunlcliof 474
(1083) lor studies conducted pnoi in 1997 and the OECD
Guideline 474 ()997) lor studies conducted aliei 1997 The
mouse bone marrow chromosomal aberration study was
reported as conducted according to the OECD Guideline
475 (OECD 475. I98J). Protocol features for the micro
nucleus studies included single dosing with harvest at 24 and
48 It aliei the trcaimenl (also 7 2 h in one study) or iwn
ircntmcnis 24 h apart with a single harvest al 24 It alter the last
treatment. These treatment and harvest lime alternatives ate
both considered acceptable in Ihc most recent guideline
(OECD 474 1997) fur bone marrow erythrocyte studies. Eor
the hone marrow chromosomal aberration audy. the use of a
single 24 It sampling lime after two treatments separated by
24h deviates from an earlier recommendation to luve hit und
24h sampling times with multiple dosing (OECD 475. 1984).
bui dilfers slightly from more recent recommendations to
sample approximately I 5 cell cycles (usually mound 12
18 It) aliei iwo daily doses (OEC'D 475. 1997). Some studies
used only males when lliere was no evident difference in
toxicity to bolh sexes, which is acceptable under the most
recent guideline (OECD 474. 1997). Thicc trcaimenl groups
were generally used bul some studies only used a single high
dose group when a limit dose had little or no toxicity as
accepted in OECD 474 (1997) In most studies. 2001) PCF.s
per animal were scored as recommended in the most recent
guideline (OECD 474, 1997) The earlier guideline had
recommended scoring 100(1 PCEs per animal (OEC'D 474.
1983), In the mouse lame marrow chromosomal aberration
study, 50 mcutphascs per animal were scored, which is lower
Ilian the currently recommended 100 metaphases per animal
(OECD 475. 1997)
Eleven mouse and one ral hone marrow erythrocyte
mieronudeus regulatory studies lor technical glyphosatc or
glyphosatc salt solutions were conducted. The tippet dose
levels for orally administered glyphosatc were, with one
exception, the earlier suggested limit dose of 5000 mg/kg
body weight or the more recently recommended limit dose of
2000rng/kg body weight In llic.se studies little or no toxicity
was observed ai the limit dose One study (Zoriki Hosomi.
2007) observed considerable toxicity and lethality al an oral
dose of SOmg/kg body weight und employed a lower
maximum dose level for lire main study (30mg/kg body
weight). The reason for the higher reported toxicity in this
study compared to other glyphosatc studies is nol apparent.
Studies of glyphosatc employing Ihc inlrapcrifcncal route
generally employed lower maximum dose levels (62.5 to
3024mg/kg body weight) and the maximum dose levels were
set by observations of toxicity and lethality in rangefinder
studies.
Micronuclcatcd PCE frequency results for the maximum
dose levels of the regulatory rodent bone marrow nueronucicus studies of glyphosatc und glyphosatc salts arc
presented in Table 4 Por eight of the 12 regulatory lame
marrow erythrocyte mieronueleus Studies there were no
statistically significant increases in nneienucleated PCEs
observed for any of Ihc glyphosatc heated groups. Three
studies had small statistically significant increases in micronucleated PCE frequency thal were judged not to be ircalmcnl
related because the frequencies were well within historical
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Treat menti
Test material*

Endplf

Strain/Spccics

Vch

Rte

No/Scx

Grps

Schedule

Maximum
dose

Results1)
Tox

Scoring*

Mutagenicity

References

Glyphosntc and glyphosatc salts

Idlerature MN studies
G

BM MN

C3H mice

W

i.p.

6M

1

S (24. 48C. 72)

300

I000P (NC)

M -. R -

neg

lOOOEiNO

M - .C - .R -

|XK||

Chrusciclska ct al.
(2000)
Manas ct al. (2009)

M . RM - .C - . R -

neg
ine#

Jensen (1991c)
Suresh (1993b)

M - .C - . R
M -. C - . R M .R

neg
IlCg**
neg

Fox & Mack ay (1996)
Jones(1999)
Marques (1999)

M l. R
M .C .R
M . C 1. R )

neg
neg
negl)

Gava (2000)
Honarvar (2005)
Durward (2006)

neg* *
neg
neg
neg

Z«»riki Hosomi (2007)
Honarvar (2008)
Cotta (2()08|
l luggc (2009b)

13M MN

BalbC mice

S?

i.p.

5M 5F

3

T (24)

200

G (98.6%)
G (96.8%)

BM MN
BM MN

NMRI SPF mice
Swiss mice

0.5% CMC
PO

p.o.
p.o.

5M 5F
5M 5F

1
3 (>HL)

S (24. 48C, 72)
T (24)

5000
5000

C (95.6% w/w)
OK (59.3%)
G (954.9 g/kg)

BM MN
BM MN
BM MN

CD-I mice
CD-I mice
Swiss albino mice

PS
W
W

p.o.
p.o.
ip

5M 5F
5M
5M 5F

1
1
3

S (24. 48)
S (24. 48)
T (24)

5000
2000
562.5

Gl (612.7 g/Vg)
G (97.73%)
G (95.7% w/w)

BM MN
BM MN
BM MN

W
PUG 400
PBS

i.p.
p.o.
ip.

5MK5FU
5M 5F
7M

3
3
3

T (24)
S (24. 48 H)
S (24. 48 CH)

3024
2000
600

G
G
G
G

BM
BM
BM
BM

MN
MN
MN
MN

Swiss albino mice
NMRI mice
Crt:CD-l*(ICR)
BR mice
Swiss mice
NMRI mice
Swiss albino mice
Crl(CDMSD) rats

2000P *N
2i 200011 (NO
*1000P
2000P
2000P
I000P
IOOON
1000P *N
2(XN)P
2000P

W
0.5% CMC
CO
0.8% HPMC

p.o.
p.o.
ipp.o.

6M
5M
5M 5F
5M 5F

3
3 (24h)
3
3

T (24)
S (24. 48 CH)
T (24)
S (24. 48 CH)

30
2(XX)
62.5
2000

3000P
2(XH)P
2(XX)P *N
2000P

M
M
M
M

BM CA

Swiss albino mice

PO

p.o.

5M 5F

1

T (24)

5000

50M

M . C-f. M l-

neg

Suresh (1994)

Perzocyd 10 SL

BM MN

C3H mice

W

•P-

6M

1

S (24. 4SC. 72)

90

I00OP (NC)

M ,R

neg

Roundup™ 69

RM MN

mice

Nl

i.p.

6M

3

T (25)

200

1UOOP (NO
IOOON

M -. R -

neg

Roundup (480g/L GI)
Roundup (480g/L GI)

BM MN
BM CA

W?
W

i.p.
d.w.

8M 8F
5M

3
2S5

T (24)
60 days

200
750 ppm

2000U(P) NC
50M (NC)

M -. R M

neg
pos

Herbazed
Herhazed
Hcibaacd
Herbazed
Roundup

BM CA
SC CA
BM CA
SC CA
BM CA

Swiss mice
New Zealand
white rabbits
Swiss mice
Swiss mice
Swiss mice
Swiss mice
C57BL mice

Nl
Nl
Nl
Nl
W

i.p.
i.p.
p.o.
p.o.
p.o.

5M
5M
5M
5M
8M

1
l
2
2
l

1 .3 .3 d (24)
1. 3, Sd (24)
1.7. 14. 2 Id (24)
1.7. 14. 2Id (24)
S (6. 24. 48. 72. 96. 120)

50 gly .’
50 gly?
100 gly?
100 gly?
1080

I00M
I00M
I00M
I00M
SOM

MMMMM-

incll
pos
pos
pos
neg

Chrusciclska ct al.
(2000)
Coutinho do
Kaxcimcnio &
Grisolla (2000)
Gmolia (2002)
Hclal & Moussa
(2005)
Amer ct al. (2(X)6)

0 (% iii

ooi: MUiowmx*M4.20iJ.770820

Tabic 3. In vivo mammalian chromosomal effect studies.

Regulatory MN studies

(980.1 g/kg)
(99.1% w/w)
(9X0.0 g/kg)
(98.8% w/w)

Regulatory CA studv
G (96.8%)

.R
.C . R
.R
- .C .R

c; ill's
Published similes

G)
G)
C)
G)

(NC)
(NC)
(NC)
(NC)

l- O- Kiar

(84%
(84%
(845
(84%

Dimitrov ct al. (2006)

O. J - Kirkland

(continned )

295
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Table 3. Continued.
Treatment

Test material*
Roundup (41% Cl)

Undptf

Strain/Specics

Vch

Rle

Nu/Sex

Grps

Schedule

Maximum
dose

Scoring*

Results}»
Tox

Mutagenicity

References

1
2
*>

S (24.48. 72. %. 120)
S (24. 48. 72)
S (24. 48. 72)

1080
soSly?
50 gly *

500P
75M (NC)
2()00(P) (NC)

M -. R M . Ml t
M . Mh

neg
pos
pos

Dimitrov cl al (2006)
Prasad cl al l2009)

ip.

8M
5M
5M

p.o.

5M

3

S (24. 48CH)

2000

2000P

M -. C - . R -

neg »*

Hrexson (2003a)

w

p.o.

5M

3

S (24. 48CH)

2000

2000P

M .C .K

neg

Urcxson (2003b)

w

p.o.

5M

3

S (24. 48CH)

2000

2000P

M -. C - . R -

neg

Hrexson (2006)

w

p.o

5M

3

S (24. 48CH)

2000

2000P

M - . C+. P -

neg*»

Xu (2008a)

w

p.o.

5M

3

S (24. 48CH)

2(XX)

2000P

M -, C . k

neg

Xu (2008b)

w

p.o.

5M

3

S (24. 48CK)

2000

2000P

M - . C -.

neg

Xu (2009ai

2000P

M . C -, R-

neg

Xu (2(X)9b)

BM MN
BM CA
BM MN

C57BL mice
Swiss mice
Swiss mice

W
DMSO
DM SO

p.o.
i.p.

BM MN

W

BM MN

Crt:CD-l“(ICR)
BR mice
Crl:CD-lMCR)
BR mice
CD-ll*tlCK)BR
mice
Hsd:ICR(CD-l
mice
CD-l\lCR)BR
mice
CD-l‘(lCR)BR
mice
CD-I*(1CR)BR
mice
HsdlCR(CD-l)
mice
Swiss mice

BM MN

<499.35g/LC.)

BM MN
BM MN
BM MN
BM MN

R<-->

w

p,o.

5M

3

S (24. 48CH)

2000

w

p.o.

5M

3

S (24, 4801)

2000

2000P

M ,C * . R

nog

Xu (2CXWc)

w

p.o.

6M

1

T (24)

2000

3000P

M , C .R

neg

Negro Silva (2(X)9)

NMRI mice

.8% CMC

p.o.

5M 5F

3

S (24. 48CH)

2000

2(XX)P

M - ,, C

.K

neg

Flugge 12010c)

BM MN

Crl(CDKSD) rat

0.8% HPMC

p.o.

5M 5F

3

S (24. 48CH)

2000

20001*

M ,,C . R

neg

Pluggc (2010c)

BM MN

Swiss mice

w

p.o.

6M

1

T (24)

2000

3000P

M - . C -. R -

neg

Negro Silva (2011)

BM MN
BM MN

>M.)

BM MN

gic-nz (Ht> "(lot w » a

MON 78239
(36.6%a.c. GK)
MON 78634
(6S.2S&C.)
MON 78910
(30.3%a.c.)
MON 79864
(38.7%a.e.)
MON 76171
(3l.l*a.e.)
MON 79991
|7l.6%a.e.)
MON 76138
(385%a.c.)
MON 76313
(30.9% a.c.)
A17035A
(280.7 g/L G)
TROP M
(483.6 g/1 Gl)
Olyphosale 757 g/ke
formulation
(69.1%a.e. G)
Glyphosate SL

'

Regulatory studies
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•G. glyphosatc technical acid: GK. potassium glyphosate salt. Gl, isopropyl amine glyphosnte salt: ( ) indicates purity or concentration for glyphosaic or glyphosate sails or a.i. content Tor GRFs. Concentration in —
acid equivalents indicated as o.c.
{Endpoint: BM MN . bone morrow cryihrocyte micronucleus: BM CA, bone marrow chromosomal aberration; SC CA. spermatocyte chromosomal aberration.
{Treatment:
Vch - Vehicle used: W. water: S. saline. PO. peanut oil: PS. physiological saline: PEG 400: polyethylene glycol; PBS, phospatc buffered saline: CO. com oil; HMC. DMSO. dimethyl sulfoxide: CMC.
carboxymcthylccllulosc; HPMC, hydroxypropylmethylcellulosc: Nl. not indicated.
Rtc - Route o f administration: p.o. oral (gavage); i.p.. intraperitoncal injection; d.w., drinking water.
No/Sc.x - Number of males (M) and females (F) scored for each glyphosatc or GBF treatment group.
Grps - Number of glyphosatc or GBF dose level treatments scored for micronuclei or chromosomal aberrations. >HL indicates spacing between one or more treatment groups greater than half-V 10.
Schedule - Treatment schedule for glyphosate treatments: S, single treatment: T. two treatments 24 h apart; d, consecutive days of treatment with a separate group for each number of days. Numbers in parentheses
are harvest times in hours after treatment or last treatment with a separate group for each harvest time. Treatment or harvest conditions used specifically for other groups arc indicated as C. vehicle control. H.
high-dose.
Maximum dose - Maximum glyphosate or GBF treatment dose level in mg/kg body weight except for ppm which indicates amount in drinking water, gly for G B R indicates that dose units were reported as ing/kg
body weight of glyphosatc.
c Number indicates cells or metaphascs scored per animal for P (PCEs), N (NCEs). E (erythrocytes). M (metaphascs). *N. variable NCEs scored for micronuclei while scoring the indicated number of PCEs. F(P)
indicates number o f erythrocytes scored with results for PCEs reported separately. NC. coding of slides for scoring not explicitly indicated in report or publication. In some eases coding was not explicitly
indicated but may have been implied by a reference citation.

{¡Results:

¿6t Pl,v!V l Y T (7 V

Cl 7

Tox - Measures of toxicity reported: M, mortality; C. clinical signs; R. PCE/NCE ratio: Ml. mitotic index. A *'+*’ aficr the measure indicates treatment-related effects. A
after the measure indicates no
treatment-related effects: 4-? Indicates a decrease in (R) but control (R) value for the corresponding time point was unusually high. No mortality (Ml-) was assumed unless mortality was indicated.
Mut Overall evaluation o f study results as negative (ncg). positive (pos) or or inconclusive (inc) for treatment-related e fleas. Individual footnotes used to indicate statistically significant effects or difference
from conclusion o f publication or report authors.
||Siaiisiically significant increase reported for micronucleated erythrocytes. Results not reported for micronucleatcd PCEs
»Statistically significant increase in MN erythrocytes for high-dose females. Control MN PCE frequencies were unusually high and historical control data not presented.
••Statistically significant increase in MN PCE frequency at 24 h only, within historical control, not judged to be treatment related
ttO nly four males and four females scored for high-dose group.
{{Statistically significant increase in MN PCE frequency only for 24 h high-dose, within historical control, not judged to be treatment related.
•"•¡Statistically significant increase for high-dose MN PCE frequency, within historical control, not judged to be treatment related.
§§Two groups treated with same level of Roundup GBF but one group also treated with vitamin E.
I|i|lncrcases in abnormal metaphascs not statistically significant excluding gaps from aberrant cells. Authors conclude positive result based on statistically significant increases in abnormal metaphascs including
gaps.
»«Statistically significant increase for high-dose at 48 h. within historical control, but judged to be due to a low control group value and noi treatment-related.
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Table 4. High-dosc and conimi MN HCli frequencies lor regulatory glyphosaie and glvpliosalc sail studies
M icronudeJlcd PCE pet KMX) PCE mean - sul. dev.
Tesi materiali
G

Se»
M

r

Donc
(mg/kg hw)
5000

Rotitip.o

5000

M
F
M

5000
5(MK)
5000

F

5000

GK

M

2000

p.o.

G

562.5
562.5
3024
3024
2000
2000
2000
2000
600

i.p.

G

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M

G
G

M
M

G

M
F
M (rat)

30
2<XX1
2000
62.5
62.5
2000

F (rat)

2000

G
G

G!
G

G

p.o.
pu*

i.p
p.o.

i.p.
p.o.
p.o.
I.p
p.o.

1larve st
(h)
24
48
72
24
48
72
24
24
24
4.8
24
48
24
48
24
24
24
24
24
48
48
24
48
24
24
48
24
24
24
48
24
48

Conimi
1.5 - 0 .7

1.2 r 0.3
6.7 i 5.5
4 9 -2 .7
1.6= 0.8
1.7 i 1.3
1.4 ^ 0.7
0.7 = 0.6
0.2 = 0.4
0.8 - 1.0
0 .4 = 0 .5
0.8 ± 0 .8
0.6 ± 0.5
0.4 ± 0 .5
0.9 ± 0 .6
0 7 ± 0 .8

0.6 ± 0 .6
1.0 ± 1.2
0 6 = 0.3
0.71.0.7
0.7 = 0.6
0.0 ± 0 .0
0.0 i 0.0
0.8 x 0 6
IJ) ± 0 .9
0 9 ± 0 .2
1.1 ± 0 .7

High*dote
1.7 ± 0 .6
1.1 x 0.4
0.9 = 0.7
1.5 ± 0 .7
1.7 r 0.X
0.8 ± 0.6
X .8± 1.8
10.4 ± 4.9*
2.1 ± 1.6
2.1 ± 1.9
2 1 ± 2 .5
0.8 ± 0.8
0.9 ± 0 .4 *
0.9 r 1.0
0.4 ± 0 .9
0.6 x 0.5
0.7 x 1.0
0.7 ± 1.0
0.9 ± 0 .7
0.6 ± 0 .7
l.5 ± 1.0
l.l ± 0 .9
1.9 ± 0 .7 *
0 .9 ± l.l
l.4 ± 0 .4 *
0.7 = 0.4
0.8 x 0.6
0.3 ± 0 .7
0.0 ± 0 .0
0.6 ± 0 .4
0.8 ± 0 .4
0.4 ± 0 .4
0.4 ± 0 .4

References
Jensen (1991c)

Surcxlt (1993b)
Fox &. Mnckay ( 1V96l

Joncs (1999)
Maïqucs ( 1999)
Gava (2000)
Honarvar (2005)

Durwmd (2006)
Zonki Ilo.Mtiin (2007)
Honarvar (2008)
Costa (2008)
Flügge (2009b)

•Statistically significant increase over control value.
1G. glypltosaie technical acid; GK. potassium sail o f glyphosaie; Gl. isopropyl amine sail of glyphosaie.

control values (Durward, 2006; Jones. 1999; Zoriki-llosomi,
2007).
A statistically significant increase in the micronuclcutcd
polychromatic erythrocyte (MN PCE) frequency was
observed for females, but not for males, treated wilh
5000mg/kg in the study of Suresh (1993b). 'fltis increase
was only about two-fold over Die concurrent control and no
increase was- observed for frequencies of microituclcatcd
normochromatic erythrocytes for this group, although at such
an early sampling lime this would not be expected. Historical
control data were not presented. Suresh (1993b) employed a
high level of glyphosaie treatment. 5(XX)mg/kg body weight,
which is well above the currently recommended limit dose of
2()00mg/kg body weight (OECD 474, 1997) as well as an
unusual use of groundnut oil as a vehicle for a water soluble
lest material. The negative control MN PCE frequencies in
this study (4.9 and 6.7 MN per 1000 PCEs for females and
males, respectively) exceeded control MN PCE frequencies
commonly observed in mice (Salamonc & Mavournin, 1994)
The recommendation by Salamonc & Mavournin (1994) is
that MN PCE frequencies above 5/1000 MN PCE should be
questioned and in most cases confirmed. Two other bonemarrow erythrocyte studies which employed 50()0mg/kg
body weight treatment did not observe any statistically

significant increases in MN PCE frequency (Fox &
MacKay, 1996; Jensen, 1991c). A mouse bone marrow
chromosomal aberration study conducted in the same labora
tory using the same vehicle and a 5000mg/kg body weight
dose level (Suresh, 1994) was negative. These observations
provide a strong weight of evidence that the statistically
significant increase observed in Suresh (1993b) is not
evidence of a treatment-related effect.
The results presented in Table 3 clearly indicate a very
strong overall weight of evidence that glyphosaie or glyphosate salt solutions do not induce micronuclcatcd PCEs in
rodent bone marrow erythrocyte micronuclcus assays con
ducted with maximum dose levels which are appropriate
cither because of toxic effects or arc recommended limit
doses for relatively non-toxic compounds. Statistically sig
nificant increases in MN PCE frequency in isolated studies
were not reproducible in a number of other studies.
Furthermore, these studies include several examples of
negative results for i.p. administration at maximum doses
that exceed those employed by Manas ct al. (2009). It should
also Ik noted that the i.p. route of administration is not
relevant to human exposure. In combination with the results
presented in Williams cl al. (2000), there is overall a strong
weight of evidence that technical glyphosatc and glyphosaie
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suit solutions ore not gcnotoxic in In vivo mammalian
rmcronuclcus assays ut lugli dose levels.
Glypliosaie-hiued formulations.

The William* et nl. (2000) glyphosatc toxicity review
presented results from several mouse hone marrow erythro
cyte micronuclcus studies of GUI's (e g. Roundup™. Roden1*
and DircclIM-hrandcd formulations) that were mostly negative
lor micromiclcus induction. The i,p. route was used tor most
of the negative studies and maximum doses lot many ul the
studies wore toxic or appropriately close to Ln.j0 values.
There was one published report of a weak positive mouse
bone marrow mieronuelcuK response observed lor a
Rounduptu-bnmded GBP. This study, which employed a
smaller number of animals pet group than other negative
studies, was clearly aberrant from the numerous other
negative studies not only in micromicleatcd coll frequency
finding hut also the lindlng of altered polychromatic
erythrocyte to normochromatic erythrocyte (PCE/NCE)
ratios. The overall weight of evidence from the curlier
reviewed studies was that GBKs were negative in the mouse
bone marrow erythrocyte mieronticlcus assay
As indicated in Table 3. seven publications reported results
for GBFs in in vivo mammalian microiiuclctis or chromo
somal aberration assays. It should be noted dial there ate
some fairly consistent limitations in the reported conduct of
these studies computed to the OECD guidelines In most
studies, concurrent indications of toxicity other than effects
on bone marrow arc not reported, coding of slides for scoring
is not explicitly indicated and. in many studies, lower than the
currently recommended number of 2000 polychromatic
erythrocytes or 100 mctuphaxcx per animal were scored.
Three publications report negative results for Roundup,Mbranded GBFs in mouse chromosomal aberration or micro
nucleus assays In two of these publications, negative results
in mouse hone marrow erythrocyte micranuclcus assays were
reported for different RoundlipIM-branded GBfs administered
at 200mg/kg body weight twice 24 h apart by the i.p. route
(Coutinhn do Nascimcnto it Grisolia. 2000; ¿¡¡solid, 2002).
The third publication reported negative results in mouse bone
marrow studies for both the chromosomal aberration and
erythrocyte micronuclcus endpoints using a single oral Jose
of lOSOntgfkg body weight of a Koundup,M-brandcd GBP
(Dimitrov ct al., 2006).
In contrast, one publication reported positive results for a
RmindupIM-brnnded GBP in mouse bone marrow for the
chromosomal aberration and erythrocyte micronuclcti.v
endpoints using a single maximum do.se of 5 0 mg glyphosale/kg body weight i.p. (Prasad ct al.. 2009) Both the
positive results and the magnitude of the increases in
frequencies of chromosomal aberrations and nticronuclci
reported in this study are remarkably discordnnt with other
reported results for Roundup’M-brandcd utul other GBPs in
mouse bone marrow chromosomal aberration and tmeronucicus studies in a number of laboratories and publications
(Table 3 and Williams ct al.. 2000) The tcasons for this
discordance arc not clear One unusual feature of the Prasad
et al. (2009) study is that the Roundup'” •branded GBP was
administered in dtmcihylsulfoxide (DMSO) vehicle This is
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an unusual vehicle to use in in vivo gcnotoxicily studies,
particularly using the i.p route and for a test material which is
water soluble. A published toxicity study has reported that use
of a DMSO/olivc oil vehicle by the i.p. route dramatically
enhanced the toxicity of glyphosatc formulation or the
formulation components without glyphosatc compared to
saline vehicle (Heydens et al.. 2008) The enhanced toxicity
observed with this vehicle was not observed when the otal
route was used DMSO has also been shown to enhance the
toxicity of other hydrocarbons when administered via the i.p.
route (Koesis el al.. 1968). These observations suggest that
use of DMSO as a vehicle for administration of chemicals or
formulations by the i.p. route might produce unusual toxic
cftcots that arc not relevant to normally encountered
exposures Furthermore, the i.p. mine is considered hy
many regulatory agencies to be an unphysiological route
and is not recommended tor the safety evaluation of
chemicals. Regardless of the reasons for the discordant
positive results, it is cleat that a huge preponderance of
evidence indicates that Roundup‘M-brandcd DBFs are typic
ally negative in mouse bone marrow cluumosoniul aberration
and erythrocyte endpoints.
One publication reported positive results for bone marrow
chromosomal aberration in rabbits administered Rmindup™branded GBP in drinking water at 750pptn lor 60 days (Helal
& Moassa, 2005). This study is unique in terms of species and
route of administration. The publication docs not report water
intake in tltc lest and control groups. Given the potential for
water palntahility issues with a formulated product, this is a
significant shortcoming, as any effects noted might be
attributable to dehydration (Saunders, 2005). This study had
further limitations including the use of only » single dose level
and not explicitly indicating the coding of slides for scoring.
Tins study did not include a positive control for chromosomal
aberration effects. Examination of the chromosomal aberra
tion scoring results showed that, for the treated group, large
increases wore observed for gaps and “ ccmromcric attenu
ation" that were included in the summation and evaluation of
structural chromosomal aberration effects. Ordinarily gaps arc
«cored but ate not included in the total aberration frequency,
and ccmromcric attenuation is not included in conventional
identification of structural aberrations (OECD 475. 1997.
Savage. 1976). These unusual scoring and interpretive
features raise significant questions about using this study to
make conclusions about clastogenicity of the GBP tested.
Two other publications report in vivo mammalian chromo
somal aberration or micronuclcus results lor non-Roundup,Mhranded GBPs. In one of these, an u»characterized GBF.
Pcrcozyd 10 L, was reported to be negative in a mouse bone
marrow erythrocyte micronuclcus assay (Chruseiclska et al..
2000) Thu maximum dose level tested, 90mg/kg i.p.. was
reported to be 70'/) of the i.p. LDjo OS determined
experimentally by the authors, and so may have exceeded
the maximum tolerated dose. This study laid several limita
tions including use of less than three dose levels and no
explicit reported coding of slides lot scoring.
In an other study, positive results were reported lot another
uncharactcrizcd GBF, hcibazcd. in mouse bone marrow and
spermatocyte chromosomal aberration studies (Atner el al.,
2006) using oral and i.p. routes and treatments from I to up to
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5d 0 |t )o i 2I d (oral) Although i.p. exposures id 1. .1 mid 5d
produced statistically significant increases in bone marrow
abnormal mclapliaxc frequency when gaps were included, (he
increases «ere not significant excluding the gups and die
OECD 475 (1997) recommends not including gaps in total
aberration frequency Statistically significant positive results
«’em observed alter multiple i.p. exposures (3 -5 J bone
marrow only including gaps; 5d lor spermatocytes) and alter
extended otal treatments (14-21 J, bone marrow; 7-21 d
spermatocytes) Although not a gcmiloxic endpoint per re, it
should be noted dial statistically significant increases in
frequency of sperm with abnormal morphology wore
observed in mice treated with 100 and 2CK) mg/kgL hotly
weight glyplioxate p.o. lor Stl The fact that positive results
were not observed in an erythrocyte nucronticlciis test of mice
treated with glyphosatc up to 50000ppnt in tied for 13 weeks
(Williams el ul.. 2000) indicates that, by contrast, extended
glyphosatc treatment by die oral route dues not induce
delectable chromosomal effects. This treatment was longer
and up to much higher glyphosatc exposures than those used
for the Amcr el al. (2006) studies. Thus, it appears likely that
these effects were due to some components) of the specific
liertia/cd GBP tested rather diun glyphosatc. It is noteworthy
that the Amci ct ul. (2006) publication is unique in reporting
positive responses for such j large numlici of endpoints for a
single test material.
A total of 12 mouse bone marrow erythrocyte micro
nucleus regulatory studies of GBFs were available (Table 3
and “ online supplementary malarial"). These studies were
designed to be in compliance with the OECD 474 (1997)
guidance lor rodent erythrocyte micronuclcus assays. The
treatment regimen was either a single oral dose with harvests
at 24 and -JS h after dosing or two oral doses 24 h apart with a
single sacrifice at 24 h after the lust dose. Either of these
treatment regimens is acceptable under the most recent
OECD guideline for this assay (OECD 474. 1997) Many ot
the studies used only males but reported no significant
differences in gentler response in preliminary toxicity studies.
All of these studies employed a maximum dose of 2000 mg/kg
body weight and most of the studies also used lower doses.
This is consistent with a limit dose recommendation of
2000 mg/kg body weight in the OECD guideline. The upper
tlose level was not reported to induce mortality in any of the
studies hut m a few .studies clinical signs were observed in
high-dose animals. No toxic effects on bone marrow were
generally observed in these studies us judged by PCE/NCE
ratios. A decrease in PCE/NCE lor 48 li high-dose animals
was observed in one study (Xu, 2009a) bin this may not have
been treatment-related because the control I’CE/NCE ratio
wax unusually high.
Ten of the studies did not exhibit a statistically significant
increase in MN PCE for any treatment group. Two studies Iwd
statistically significant increases in MN PCE frequency al the
48 h time point but the MN PCE frequencies were within
historical control levels and judged in each ease to be due to a
statistical anomaly from tt low vehicle control MN PCE
frequency and is not treatment-related (Erexson, 2001a, Xu,
2lK)Ka). Thus, none of these 12 studies indicated
tieatmcnt-relatcd increases in MN PCE frequencies and all
studies were considered negative tor this endpoint.
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In summary, in addition to the or vivo rodent hone marrow
chromosomal effect studies presented in Williams el al.
(2000l. a majority (three of four) of the rodent hone marrow
studies m the subsequent published literature are negative for
Roundup1"-branded formulations ai maximum tlose levels
that significantly exceed the maximum dose level of the study
reporting positive results One noteworthy feature ot the
positive study is the use of a DMSO vehicle which is unusual,
if not inappropriate, lorn water soluble test material A rabbit
drinking water study found positive elicits for a Roundup™
branded GBF: however, this study had a large number of
limitations including not presenting information on paltmihility and no positive control. Publication reports loi other GBf-s
included a negative study for Per/.ocyd 10 SL and positive
chromosomal aberration results for both bone marrow and
spermatocytes for a herbazed GBF using extended oral and
i.p. treatments. A very large number of well-conducted
regulatory mouse bone marrow micronuclcus studies indi
cated that a variety of GBFs are nugulivc in this assay system
up to the limit dose of 2000 mg/kg body weight While the
possibility tltai GBFs with different compositions might have
different properties cannot lie excluded, the overall data
certainly indicate that a typical GBF is negative lor the
induction of chromosomal damage III Wi'o.
Rodent damiliani lethal

The Williams ct al. (2000) review notes a negative result in n
mouse dominant lethal assay of glyphosatc using a maximum
treatment level of 2000 mg/kg body weight administered by
gavage.
No rodent dominant lethal assays of glyphosatc or GBFs
were encountered in the subsequent literature,
One regulatory rat dominant lethal study was available
(Surcsli. 1992; “ online supplementary malciial“ ). This study
was reported to be conducted in accordance with the OECD
478 (1984). Jn this study, groups of 30 male Wistar ruts were
given a single oral administration ot glypliostuc (suspension
in groundnut nil vehicle) ut dose levels of 200, 1(88) mid
5000mg/kg body weight. Control groups received vehicle
only ot ethyl methane sulfonate as a positive control. Each
week Tor 10 consecutive weeks nudes were muted 1:1 to
separate groups of untreated virgin females Each week’s
paired females were removed alter co-housing for 6d and
were sacrificed on the 16th day after pairing and reproductive
parameters were measured (pregnancy status, corpora lutca.
early and laic resorptions, and live implants). One unusual
aspect of this study is that mean body weights of all treatment
groups were initially statistically higher than the control
group mean body weight and this pattern persisted throughout
the study, the following effects were observed m the first
group of week I females mated to lilgh-dosc males reduc
tions in pregnancy rate, decreases in live implants and
increases in pre- and pout-implantation loss. There were also
increases in embryonic resorptions (“ small moles“ ) in
week 1 females mated to mid-dose males. These effects
were attributed to significant acute toxic effects of glyphosatc
(not dominant lethal effects) exhibited after the treatment in
week I as evidenced by body weight loss in the mid and high
dose males and clinical signs. Although some
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Table 5. Blood cryilirocyle microniiclcus assays in non-mammalian sysicms
Ten! system

Oivochromix niloiicus (fish)
/'. mutuili

(listai

Test material

Reference

Roundup'*' lonnulalioii

I70mg/kg (abdominal
injection)
15 ppm glyphosatc in water
(2, 4 and 6 d)
lOmg/L in water (6. 24 and
96 hi
I750(ig/cgg

Positive

Coutinho do
Na lim e n to &
alia (2000)
Grisolia (2002)

Positive

Cavas ¿i konen (2007)

l'im lulodu< 1meant* (fish)

Roundup1** formulation

Caiman cggs/hatchlittgs

Roundup* Tull 11
formulation
Roundup* Full II
formulation
Roundup formulation

II arriutnou (amphibian)

Condoms pnlentus (fish)

Commemt

Equivocali

Roundup”* formulation

O. cordohne (amphibiani

Result

I70mg/kg i.p. (maximum
tolerated;

Caruxsius uuivins (ristai

Caiman eggs/halchlings

Maximum dose*

Roundup 09

Roundup* formulation

Next sprayed
(3 U

Negative

NC

Cavalcante et ai (200X)

Positive

Polena et al. (2009)

Positive

Polena et al. (20II)

Equivocal*
Equivocal'«
Negative

Bosch ct al (2011)

1DO1- watcr/ha l

lOOmga.i./L
800 mg a,i./L
6.(]7 (tg/L in wilier
(3 2 pg/L ite.)
(3. 6 and 9 dl

PC. NC

dc Castilhos Ghtsi «SL
Cestini (20121

*a.c., conccninuion in glyphosalc acid equivalents.: a.i conccmranon of ucitsc ingredient
7PC', no concurrent positive control; NC. Indc|tcmicni anting *»r slitlcs lor scoring not explicitly indicated lor sisually scored slidev In some cases
coding may have been implied by reference citation.
¡Statistically -significant increase in miemnneleated erythrocyte frequency only at mid-dose level
llncreasc in micronudeatcd crylhtocyic frequency not statistically significant for single group surviving treatment; authors appear to conclude increase
may have been treatment-related.
(¡Authors appear to conclude increases in micromiclcatcd erythrocytes tsctc treatment related. No sialisitcally significant differences svcrc observed
among die experimental groups by tile analysis of variance. A statistically significant positive correlation between concentration and mienaiuclcated
erythrocyte frequency but this analysis apparcnlly omhlcd the Ingh-dose group.

slalisticully significant findings in post-implantation loss
were sporadically observed in subsequent weeks these
were nol considered to be treatment-related because they
were not consistent with a biologically plausible doseresponse or a biologically plausible lime course (see post
implantation loss data table in "online supplementary
material"). This conclusion was also indicated in an EU
monograph report (BBA. 1998-2000). This study appears
to be in accordance with the study noted in Williams
ct al. (2000) indicating that glyphosatc is not active as a
rodent germ cell mutagen.
Non-mammalian assays
Glypltosute and glypltosute salts

The Williams ct al. (2000) review reported negative results
lor isopropylammc salt of glyphosatc in an onion root lip
chromosomal aberration assay.
One subsequent published study reported a weak positive
result for technical glyphosatc in a Drosophila wing spot assay
(Kaya ct al.. 2000). Statistically significant positive increases
were found only in one of four crosses for small twin spots and
not for the two other wing spot categories (large wing spots and
twin wing spots). As discussed above, only negative or
inconclusive results were observed for crosses that were not
subjected to mitotic recombination effects. If the result was
actually treatment-related it would only indicate an increase in
recombination events and not in somatic imitations.
Glyphosute based larmuluttnns

The Williams ct al. (2000) review reported a positive result
for a Roundup™-branded GBP for chromosomal aberrations

in an onion root tip assay and it was noted that this may have
been caused by toxic effects of the GBF surfactant.
Negative results were observed in subsequently published
ill vitro assays for the chromosomal aberration and micro
nucleus endpoints in Crepis capillaris root nicristcms exposed
to a Roundup,M-br:mdcd GBF at concentrations up to 0.5%
a.i (Dinutiov ct al.. 2006).
Subsequent to the earlier review a number o f publications
have repotted discordant results for blood erythrocyte
micronuclcus assays conducted on GBFs in several non
mammalian fish, reptile and amphibian species (Table 5). One
publication reported wliat might arguably be considered as
equivocal results lor ihc erythrocyte micronuclcus test in
Oreochromis nilotiais (Nile tilapia), administered a lest
material described as Roundup1“ 69 GBF al an upper dose
of I70mg/kg ip . (Coutinho do Nascimcnto & Grisolia,
2000). Although there was a statistically significant increase
in inieronuclcatcd erythrocyte frequency at the mid-dose
level, a significant increase was not observed at the high-dose
level and considerable variability in frequencies in different
groups was noted. Negative results were reported in
another fish species (Prndtilodns linealus) exposed to
lOmg/L Roundup™-bratided GBF for 6. 24 and 96 h
(Cavaleanic cl al., 200K). This concentration was reported to
be 75% of a 96-h LCq, Negative results were also reported for
the micronuclcus endpoint in the fish Corydorus paleatits
exposed to 6.7 (ig/I. Roundup,M-branded GBF (calculated
3 2pg/L glyphosatc) for 3. 6 and 9days (dc Castilhos Ghisi &
Cesinn. 2012) Positive results were reported for the erythro
cyte micronuclcus assay conducted in the fish T. rendalli
exposed to up to 170mg/kg body weight i.p. of another
Roundup1” -branded GBF (Grisolia, 2002). Examination of
ihc micronuclcus frequencies in this publication indicated that
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Dii' uegotivc control mutuum lots licquoney was considciably
luwci than Die frequencies lor all but one of 21 treatment
groups for seven Dilie rent test materials This suggests an
unusually low control frequency anil at least one treatment
group had statistically significant increases in MN frequencies
for each of the seven test materials. In the absence of
historical negative control data and lew publications front
which lo estimate negative control ranges, the possibility Dial
the apparently significant increases were due lo a low
negative control value Dial should be considered for this
publication. Another publication reported positive erythrocyte
micronuclcus results in goldfish (Camxxiu.x intrants) exposed
to S lo I5ppni glypltosatfl eoncciuraticm of a Koundup1”branded GBF for 2 to (id (Cavas & Konen, 2007)
1110 reasons for the discordant results arc not dear lor the
fish erythrocyte niiaoiiuclcos assays of Roundup'“ -btanded
GBFs. Although different species and GBFs were used in
iliffcrcnt studies there were pairs ol studies with positive and
negative or equivocal results that used similar treatment
conditions I c.g. 170mg/kg i.p. or I0-I5m g/L in water).
An amphibian erythrocyte micronuclcus study repotted
questionable effects ul a Ruundup'IM-brandcd GBF (Bosch
et ul.. 2011). For one species (O. cordobac), toxicity and
lethality were observed ul exposures lo concentrations of
200-800 uig/l. a.i. (glyphosnte active ingredient) of
Roundup1' 1-branded GBF. The surviving lOOmg/L a.i. treat
ment group had an increase in micrOnuelcaicd erythrocyte
frequency after 5 d hut the increase was not statistically
significant. A second species (R. urvnuivm) tolerated
exposure up to 800mg/L a.i. Roundup'w-brandcd GBF. No
statistically significant differences were found in the experi
mental groups by the analysis of variance. Although a
statistically significant correlation between dose and
micronuclcatcd erythrocyte frequency was observed at day
2 of the treatment this analysis apparently omitted the high
dose group which had a mean micronuclcus frequency
comparable lo negative control values. The downturn in
doso-response and apparent omission of the high-dose from
the statistical analysts is peculiar, because significant toxicity
was not reported in this species at the 2-day sampling lime.
The results reported in this publication do not clearly support
a conclusion of a micronuclcus effect of a GBF in these
species.
Results tor an unusual lest system of exposed caiman eggs
arc reported in two publications. In one study, eggs were
topically exposed in a laboratory setting to Roundup'“ Full If
GBF. and erythrocyte micronucleus formation was measured
in hatchlings (Polctta et al.. 2009). The tested GBF was
reported to contain the potassium salt of elypliosntc.
Statistically significant increases in micronuelcuted
ciythrocytcs were observed in hatchlings from eggs treated
with 500-l750pg/cgg This system is quite unusual in the
species tested and even mure so in using an egg application
with measurement of effects in hatchlings. Although there is
some experience with a hen's egg erythrocyte micronuclcus
assay using in ovo exposure, the erythrocytes were evaluated
in embryos only a few days after the treatment (Wolf et al..
21)08). In the caiman egg assay reported by Polctta et al
(2009). there was presumably a single topical exposure
followed by an egg incubation period of about 10 weeks

CHI Ur. Timisil, 7111.1; 4.IH1- 2XJ-JIS

before hatching. It is difficult lo envisage that gonotoxic
events in ova could produce devilled micromiclcalcd erythro
cyte frequencies detectable after 10 weeks, given the nunlhei
of cell divisions occurring in development of a hatchling, and
dilution of any micronuclcatcd cells in a larger population as a
result of this.
A second publication by Polctta et al. (2011) described two
field experiments evaluating caiman hatched from eggs in
artificial nests (hat were sprayed wiDr Roundup'” Full II GBF.
Increases in micronuclcatcd erythrocyte frequency in hatch
lings were reported for both experiments. Additional meas
urements of growth in one experiment showed small hut
statistically significant differences in total length and snoutvent length in 3-montli-old, hut not 12-month-old. animals
Alanine uriiiiiolranslcraxc and creatine kinase cn/yuie levels
in scrum of 3 -month-old animals were significantly
elevated (>two-fold control values |. Alterations in these
parameters suggest Dial the treated groups have some
persistent biological differences or toxic effects either as n
result of the treatment or some other factor. It is certainly
possible that the micronuclcus effects in both publications lire
associated with these persistent biological differences or toxic
effects rather than from genotoxie effects induced in the
embryos.
There were no regulatory reports of nnn-niamiii.ilniii
chromosomal effect assays.
In summary, the above in vivo micronuclcus assays in non
mammalian systems have given discordant results for reasons
that cannot he precisely defined. Typically these results would
be given lower weight than mammalian systems in terms of
prediction of mammalian effects, especially since there is
very little experience with these systems in comparison with
in vivo mammalian chromosomal effect assays, such as the rat
or mouse bone marrow chromosomal aberration or erythro
cyte micronuclcus assays
DNA damage

In vitro mammalian cell assays
Clyplwsale and glypltosalc salts

Some positive results for glyphusutc for induction of SCE
were reported in cultured human and bovine lympltoeytes in
the earlier review (Williams et al.. 2000) These results lended
to he weak, inconsistent and with limited evidence for doseresponse. A number of limitations were observed for these
studies such as the failure lo control pH and abnormally low
control values. Negative results were reported for technical
glyphosate in a B snbiilis DNA damage assay and a rat
primary hepatoeyte unscheduled DNA .synthesis (UDSl assay
Subsequent lo the review there is one publication of a
positive in vitro SCh result in eullured bovine lymphocytes
(Table 6; Sivikova & Diattovsky. 2006). it is noteworthy that
negative effects for the chromosomal aberration endpoint
were reported in this publication
Positive results for technical glyphosaic have been reported
for Die comet (alkaline single cell eel electrophoresis, alkaline
SCGE) endpoint in m vitro mammalian cell assays In four
publicaDons subsequent to the Williams et al. (2000) review
(Table 6). Some genera! protocol concerns for these studies are
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Tabic 6. DNA damage assays of glyphosalc. glyphosate salts and GBFs in in vitro and in vivo mammalian systems.
Endpoint

Tesi syslcm

Test material

Maximum dose

Result

Comment'

References

hi vitro studies glyphosate and glyphosate salts
Literature studies
Comet

SCE

GM38 human fibroblasts
HTI080 human
fibrosarcoma
bovine lymphocytes

glyphosate (technical)
glyphosate (technical)

6.5 mM
6.5 mM

Positive
Positive

MA. PH. NC
MA. PH. NC

Monrov et al. (2005)
Monroy et al. (2005)

glyphosalc (62%
Isopropylaminc salt)
glyphosate (analytical.
96%)
Glyphosate (technical.
98%)
Glyphosate (95%)

1.12 mM (toxic)

PH. NC

7.5 mM (limited by
toxicity)
580pg/mL (toxic)
*3.43m M )
2000mg/L % 1 l.8m M )

Positive (-SO )
Equivocal (+S9)
Positive

MA. PIT*. NC

Sivikova & Dianovsky
(2006)
Manas et al. (200*/)

Comet

Hep-2 cells

Comet

Human lymphocytes

Positive (- S 9 i
Positive (+S9i
Positive

NC

Mladinic et al. (2009a)

Comet

TR I46 human buccal
epithelial

MA. PH. NC

Koller et al. Ì20I2)

Primary rat hcpatocyte

Glyphosate (>98% )

111.69 mM

Negative

PH

Rossberger (1994)

SCE

mouse spleen cells

50 mM glyphosate!

Positive

MA. PH, TO. NC

Amer et al. (2006)

Comet

TRM6 human buccal
epithelial

herba/ed formulation (84%
glyphosate)
Roundup1"
Ultra Max

200 mg/L glyphosate
( ^ 1.18 mM)

Positive

MA. PH. NC

Koller et al. (2012)

herbazed formulation (84%
glyphosate)

200 mg/kg p.o. glyphosalc

Positive

NC

Amer et al. (2006)

Rcxulatory study
UDS

In vitro studies GBF
Literature studies

Bone marrow SCE

Mouse

t()€

y*

(I y

•MA, Mammalian metabolic activation system not used: PH. no indication of pH or osmolality control: TO, no concurrent measurement of toxicity reported or toxicity not observed for highest dose level; NC.
independent coding of slides for scoring not explicitly indicated.
¿Calculated from the stated concentration of 5 x 1 0 "' M glyphosatc/mL.

'CJ 7

In vivo studies GBF
Literature studies
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failure to explicitly indicate the assessment or control of pi I or
to explicitly imlictttc llte coding of slides for scoring. It is
possible that these may he deficiencies or limitations in
reporting rtnlicr limit conduct. Positive Cornel results were
observed lot two inumtttuliun cell lines exposed to glyphosate
lot 4 It til concentrations of 4 0-0.5 mM ( i l l , OK-1 10mg/mL,
CJM38 cells) and 4 75-6 5 mM ( a OK(II.IOmg/ml.. HTI080
cells) (Monroy ct ¿d . 3005). These coiieenlraiioiis me close to
the upper limit dose of 10mM (appropriate lor glyphosate)
generally recommended for in vitw mammalian cell assays in
the current OECD guidelines. Positive Comet results were also
reported in Hep-2 cells exposed for 4 h to 3.0-7.5ntM (« 0 .5 1 1.27mg/mL) glyphosate (Manas cl al.. 2009) This publication
reported negative results lot the chromosomal aberration
endpoint in cultured human lymphocytes exposed to up to
fim.M ( c | .01 mg/mi.l glyphosate for 4Kh and it should lie
noted Mint pH control of the culture medium was reported lor
the chromosomal aberration endpoint. Positive Comet results
have also been reported lor cultured human lymphocytes
exposed lo glyphosate at concentrations of up to 5 K0 pg/rnL
(s3 .4 m M ) for 4 h (Mladinic ct at.. 2009a). Effects were
observed both in the presence and absence o i 59. A modifi
cation of the Comet assay by employing a human 8-hydroxyguanine DNA-glycosylasc (hOGGI) to detect an oxidative
damage indicated only statistically significant effects on comet
tail length for 580pg/mL with S9. Measurements of total
antioxidant capacity and thiobarbiturie acid reactive sub
stances showed statistically significant increases at 580 pg/niL
in the presence or absence of S9. Interpretation of the
significance of metabolic activation effects is complicated hy
the observation that several of the endpoints (e.g.. comet I3il
intensity and nuclear abnormalities) tended to show increases
In llte presence of S9 in negative controls or at the very lowest
concentrations of glyphosate (0.5-3,5 pg/tnL, «2.9-20.7 pM).
A reasonable summation of the results in this publication is that
comet effects and olhcr cffccls such as nuclear abnormalities,
early apoptosis, necrosis and oxidative damage were consist
ently observed til 580pg/mL. Positive Comet effects were also
reported in a human epithelial cell line at dose levels up to
2000mg/L (all.S n t.M ) (Kollcr ct al.. 2012). An unusual
feature of these results is that statistically significant increases
hi comet tail intensity were reported as low at 20nig/L
(0.1 IKniM) with not much dose-response between 40 and
2000 mg/L. These dose levels of glyphosate were observed to
piodute little or no effects on a cellular inlcgrity marker but
statistically significant effects on necrosis and apoptosis
markers wctc observed al 20mg/L in patallcl experiments.
One regulatory study of technical glyphosate was reported
lor a primary rat hcpntocytc UDS assay (Rossberger. 1994;
Table ft and "online supplementary material"). In this study,
cultures of hcpatocytes were exposed to glyphosate
concentrations of 0.02-48.98mM (« 0 .3 4 -8 .2 8 mg/mL) and
0.14-11 l.69mM («fJ.l9-IS.88m g/m U for I8h in two
cxpci intents. Radio-labeled and halogen-substituted nucleo
sides were used to enable replicative and unscheduled DNA
synthesis lo be identified by density-gradient centrifugation
and radioactivity counting No effeeLs on an unscheduled
DNA synthesis were observed in tins study in two separate
experiments. Measurements of replicative DNA synthesis
indicated that cytotoxic concentrations were tested and the

maximum concentrations were tn any case much higher than
recommended loi other in vitro mammalian cell assays
(lOm.M for glyphosalc). This study is limited by llte use of
only single cultures pet experimental point, although there
were two separate experiments. The relatively narrow disin
flation of repair synthesis values with iu> dose-response in
glyplio-siilc-iienlcd cultures, ami the dear increases in repair
induced by the positive control, suggest that this study
provides reasonable evidence liu a lack of inditced-DNA
repaii following the exposure of rat primary hcpatocytes to
very high concentrations of glyphosate.
Overall there are a number of in vitro mammalian cell
studies in which glyphosate has been reported to produce
positive responses in SCF. or Cornel assays Most of these
positive responses have occurred at high exposures to
glyphosate in the millimolat inngc. Although lower than die
limit dose of lOmM (Appropriate lor glyphosate) recom
mended lor several in vitro mammalian cell culture assays
(OECD 473. 1997. OECD 476. 1997. OECD 487, 2010),
there have been some suggestions that lower dose levels may
be more appropriate, particularly because of concerns about
relevance of positive in vitro findings observed at higher dose
levels (ICIIS2(RI). 201!; Morila cl al.. 2012; Parry ct al.,
2010). In addition, many of the studies have functional
limitations such as the lack of pH control and no explicit
statement regarding the coding of slides for visual scoring.
Concerns over lire possibility ol effects induced by toxicity
have led to several suggestions for experimental and
interpretive criteria to distinguish between genotoxic DNAreaclivc mechanisms for induction of comet effects and
cytotoxic or apoptotic mechanisms. Otic recommendation lor
the in vitro Comet assay is to limit the toxicity to no more
than a 3051, reduction in viability compared lo controls
(Henderson ct al., 1998; Storcr et al.. 1996; Tice el a l . 2000).
Importantly, dye exclusion measurements of cell membrane
integrity, xttch ax those reported in some of the above
publications, may significantly underestimate cytotoxicity
that could lead to comet effects (Storcr ct al.. 1996). Oilier
recommendations include conducting neutral diffusion
experiments lo determine if apoptotic processes might he
responsible for comet effects (Tice et al., 2000).
In contrast to the SCE and comet endpoints, two
independent studies of teehnicai glyphosate in live primary
rat hcpatcicyto UDS assay have both been negative.
These results provide evidence that this endpoint is not
affected by glyphosalc al high concentrations in cell lines with
endogenous mammalian metabolic activation capability.
Glypliosoiehttsed formulations

Some positive results for glyphosate or GUI's in the SCE
endpoint were reported in cultured human and bovine
lymphocytes in the earlier review (Williams et al.. 2000).
These results tended to be weak, inconsistent and with limited
evidence for dose-response.
Subsequent publications of DNA damage assays of GBFs
In m vitro mammalian cell assays are presented in Table 6.
Positive SCE results were observed lor the uncharacterizcd
herbazed GBF in mouse spleen cells (Amcr ct al., 2006)
Limitations of this study arc ¡0 common to those described
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above (see ilie section In vino mammalian cell unsays") lor
ihc chromosomal aberration endpoint portion o! ihc study.
Tile magnitudes of the increases in SCIi/ccll were less titan
two-fold of the control value which may not he considered
biologically significant. Given these limitations, und the fuel
that the mcchanixm(s) by which SCF. are induced is not
undcrslotxl. these positive findings should be viewed with
caution. Kollcr ct al. (2012) reported positive Comet results
for human epithelial eclls exposed to Roundup'“ (JltraMax
formulation. Statistically significant effects on comet tail
intensity wete observed front exposure to 20-20(1 mg/L of
glyphosate («0.12-1.18 mM) for 20 nun
Thete were no regulatory DNA damage studies of CiBFs
in in vitro mammalian systems The Atner cl al. (2006 1
report of a positive tcsult for an uncharacterized GBF in the
SCI: endpoint agrees with other positive findings foi this
GBF in this publication but because of the discussed
limitations docs not add significantly to an evaluation ot
general gcnotoxic properties for GBFs. Similarly, the single
observation of comet effects for a different GBF in an
in vltli) cellular assay is of limited value foi assessing
general GBF properties.
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el al. (2008) reported on studies in mice to further investigate
toxic effects and 8-OI IdG levels associated with the routes,
vehicles and dose levels of the earlier studies. The llcydcns
ct al. (2008) publication reported significant GBF-induccd
liver and kidney toxicity for high i.p. doses but no liver or
kidney toxicity for comparable oral doses Statistically
significant increases in 8-OHdG wen? not observed in the
latter study under the same conditions as employed by the
earlier study. The DMSOfohvc oil vehicle dramatically
enhanced the toxicity ol GBF administered by the i.p route
and the toxicity was also observed for formulation compo
nents without glyphosatc These results indicated that the
effects reported in the earlier studies were associated with
high liver and kidney toxicity (hat was primarily due to the
non-glyphosatc components of the formulation when admin
istered at very high doses via the i.p. route uf exposure The
toxicity enhancement by the unusual DMSO/olivc oil dosing
vehicle further calls Into question whether the '"P-postlabcling finding represented effects associated with unusual
toxicity tatlici than being indicative of adducts formed from
glyphosatc or glyphosatc formulation components.
Non-mammalian assays

In vivo mammalian assays
Glyphosate anti glyphosate rail*

In the earlier review (Williams ct nl., 2000). positive results for
DNA strand breakage were reported in kidney and liver tissue
of mice treated by the i.p. route with glyphosatc. The earlier
review also noted reports of the absence of DNA adducts in
mice treated by the i.p. route with the isopropylaminc salt of
glyphosatc and a possible increase in 8-hydroxydcoxyguanosine 18-OHdG) in DNA of mice trented with technical
glyphosatc.
No new in vivo mammalian studies of DNA damage or
DNA-rcnctivity of glyphosatc were encountered in publica
tions since 2000 and there were no regulatory studies of this
category.
Glypliosaie-htued formulations

In the earlier review of Williams ei al (2000), positive results
tor DNA adducts (''P-poslIabcliug) and DNA strand breakage
were reported for mice ta-aled by the i.p route with
Roundup'” GBF For a number of reasons these observations
were not considered to be clear evidence for DNA-reactivc
gcnotoxicity of the Roundup'” GBF.
Only one in vivo mammalian DNA damage study o f a GBF
has since been reported. This publication indicated an
increase in SCE frequency in bone marrow cells of mice
treated with uneharuelerizcd herbazed GBF (Table 6: Anicr
ct al., 2006). Statistically significant positive effects were only
observed al the highest dose level tested (200mg/kg body
weight glyphosatc administered p.o.l and were less than two
fold of the control value. As noted above, since the
mechanism(s) by which SCEs arc induced is not understood,
this report for one GBE does not add significantly to an
evaluation of general gcnotoxic potential for GBFs.
In a follow-up to ’“P-postlabeling. DNA strand breakage
and 8-01 IdG studies cited in Williams ct al. (2000). Heydens

Glyplioxoie will glyphosoie soli*

The Williams ct nl. (2000) review noted a negative result foi
glyphosate in the 0. xnhiilix III7/M45 rev bacterial differen
tial killing assay.
As presented in Table 7. two subsequent publications
reported positive Comet results for glyphosatc on
Tradescantia flowers and nuclei (Alvarez-Moya ct al., 2011)
and negative Comet results for oyster sperm cells exposed to
glyphosate tAkcha el al.. 2012). The latter study employed a
very low maximum exposure ol 5 pg/L ( c 0.03 pM).
There was one regulatory study of technical glyphosate
(95.68%) in the 0. snbtllls IT 17/M45 differential DNA damage
tree) assay (Table 7 and "online supplementary material";
Akanuma. 1905a). this study employed multiple levels of
glyphosatc on paper disks (up to 240 pg/disk) and measured
zones of inhibition. No differential toxicity was observed
indicating a lack ot gcnotoxicity in this assay system. This
result is in agreement with the earlier reported negative result
for this assay by Williams el al (2000).
Glyphosate-based fonnulations

In the earlier review of Williams et al, (2000), positive results
were reported for DNA strand breakage in mouse tissues and
for the comet endpoint in tadpoles of the frog Rana
eatesbiana exposed to a GBF.
There have been several subsequent publications of results
for GBFs in a variety of non-mammalian DNA damage assay
systems (Table 7). Two published DNA damage assays
in vino reported a positive result for a GBF in Ihc E coli SOS
DNA damage test (Raipulis. 2009) and a negative Comet
result for oyster sperm eclls exposed to a very low (5 pg/L
glyphosate. c 0 03 pM glyphosatc) concentration of a
Roundup'” -brandcd GBF (Akcha ct al.. 2012).
Several recent publications report Comet results for GBFs
in aquatic species and a reptile (Table 7). Negative Comet
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Endpoint

Test system

Test material

Maximum dose

Result

Comment:

References

In vitro studies glyphosatc and glyphosatc salts
Literature studies

Glyphosate and G BF genolnxicily review

Tabic 7. DNA damage assays o f glyphosatc. glyphosatc and G B Fs in non-mammalian systems.

Tradcscantia flowers and
nuclei
Oyster sperm

Glyphosatc (technical.
96%)
Glyphosatc

0.7 mM

Pini live

NC

Alvarez*Moya et al. (2011) 2]

5 pg/L (%0.03p.M)

Negative

NC

Akcha et al. (2012)

li. subtilix

Glyphosatc 95.68%)

240 pg/disk

Negative

SOS*

E. coli

Positive

Sperm Comet

Roundup™ BIO
formulation
Roundup Express*

0.25 pg/sample

Oyster

5 pg/L glyphosatc ( ^ 0.03
uM)

Negative

NC

Akcha et al. (2012)

Comet
Erythrocyte
Comet
Erythrocyte and gill cell Comet

Freshwater mussel larvae
Carassiu.\ aurains (fish)

Roundup™ formulation
Roundup™ formulation

Negative
Positive

NC

Conners & Black (2004)
Cava* & Konen (2007)

Prochilodus ¡meatus (fish)

Roundup™ formulation

Erythrocyte
Comet
Erythrocyte
Comet
Erythrocyte
Comet
Liver and gill cell
Comet
Erythocyte
Comet

Caiman eggs /hatchlings

Roundup11 Full
II formulation
Roundup™ formulation

5 mg/L glyphosate
15 ppm glyphosate in water
(2. 4 and 6 d)
10 mg/L in water (6. 24 and
96 h)
1750pg/cgg
116 pg/L
(1 and 3 d)
Nest sprayed
3% (3L/I0OL water/ha)
116 Mg/L
(1 and 3 d )
6.67 pg/L (3. 6 and 9 d)

Positive

Comet
Comet

Regulatory study
Rce assay

Akanuma (1995a)

3
R'

In vitro studies G BF's
Literature studies
Raipulis (2009)

In vivo studies G BF’s
Literature studies

Anguilla
anguilla (eel)
Caiman eggs /hatchlings

Roundup™ formulation

Cavalcante et al. (2008)

Positive

Polena et al. (2009)
NC

Positive
Positive
Positive

■*SOS response DNA damage assay.
tNC. independent coding of slides for scoring not indicated for visually scored slides. In some eases, coding may have been implied by reference citation.

Guilhcrmc et al. (2010)
Polena et al. (2011)

nc:

Guilhcrmc et al. (2012)

NC

de Castilhos Ghisi &
Ccstan (2012)
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Anguilla
anguilla (cel)
Corydoras pa!eatus (fish)

Roundup* Full
II formulation
Roundup* Ultra

Positive
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results were reported in cells ol freshwater mussel larvae
exposed to a RoundtiptM-bninded GBP at 5mg/L (glyphosate
a .i) in water for 2*1 It (Conners & Black. 2004). This
concentration was reported to be one-half of a no observable
effect concentration and the 24-ti LC«, for this GBP was
teported to be 18.3 mg/L in parallel experiments. Pour
publications reported positive Comet results in aquatic
vertebrates exposed to Roundup'''-branded GBPs in water.
These publications have a common failure that Comet results
were repor ted as categories of visually damaged cells. In one
publication, increases in nuclei exhibiting comet visual
damage cflccts were observed in erythrocytes and gill tells
ol the tropical fish /‘ivcliihdtts Uneaius exposed to lOmg/L
of a Roundup,M-brandcd GBP in water (Cavalcanlc et nl„
2008). Measurement of erythrocyte microiiticlcus frequency
and nuclear abnormalities did not show statistically signifi
cant increases in these endpoints. A second publication
reported positive Comet results in erythrocytes of the
goldfish. Caimxius u u iiw is . exposed to up to 15 ppm
glyphosate concentration of a RoundupIM-brtmde<l GBF lor
2, 4 or 6 d (Cavas & Rouen. 2007) Positive comet results
were also reported in erythrocytes and liver and gill cells of
the RuroiKNtn eel. Aitxuillti aiiRUillu. exposed to (1.058 and
0.1 Kipg/mL ol a RoundupIM-brandcd GBF in water for I or
3d (Guilherme cl al.. 2010; Guilherme et al., 2012). Positive
comet effects were also observed in livet and blood cells
isolated from the fish species Corydorm paleiiiim exposed to
0.067 pg/mL of Roundup,u-brandcd GBP for 3, 6 or 9 days
(de Castilhos Ghisi & Ccsian. 2012). No toxicity dam other
than the absence of mortality were presented but results were
negative lor the piscine mictonucleus endpoint in this study.
Two publications previously discussed reported positive
erythrocyte Comet results in caiman hatchlings from eggs
excised to Roundup™ Pull II GBP (Poletta el al.. 2009;
Polctta et al., 2011).
Significance of DNA damage endpoint results
DNA damage endpoints such as SCE or cornels ate generally
regarded as supplementary to the gene mutation and chromo
somal damage endpoint categories. They arc considered
indirect measures of genotoxioity. As mentioned ahove. the
precise mcchauismfs) behind SCE induction arc not under
stood. DNA damage as measured by Comet assays does not
provide information on die consequences ot that damage (e g,
repair, mutation or cell death) and such endpoints, therefore
tlo not directly measure effects on heritable mutations ot
events closely associated with chromosomal mutations It is
widely recognized that in viliv DNA damage endpoints such
as the SCE or Comet assay can be induced by cytotoxicity and
cell death processes rather than from DNA-rcaclive mechan
isms. as discussed below.
There arc numerous examples of SCE positive responses
which are unique compared to other gcitotoxic endpoints, arc
not concordant with carcinogenicity, or which are induced by
oxidant stress (Benigm. 1989; Bradley et al.. 1979; DccuypcrDebergh et al.. 1989; Djelie et al.. 2006; Eekl cl al.. 1993;
Speit, 1986; Tayuma and Nakagawa. 1994; Zeiger cl al..
1990) These examples indicate that the SCE endpoint,
particularly in in vitro assays, should not he assumed to
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indicate DNA-reactive gcnotoxicity or to have the same
weight as gcnotoxicity assuys using other endpoints such us
gene mutation ot chromosomal cft'ccts
Similarly, there are abundant data supporting the concept
that induc tion of DNA strand breakage or comet effects can he
secondary to necrotic or upoptotic processes tli.it do not involve
DNA reactivity (Amin et al 2000; Rurlinsou cl al. 2007;
Henderson et ill., I99X; Killc et al. 2003. Slorcr et al..
1996; Tice cl a l . 2000) Several clear specific examples exist
of in eilro induction of cornel «'Meets in maimualiaii cells by
conditions which do not appeal to be relevant to gcnoloxic
potential at lower doses or which occur by mechanisms that do
not involve direct interaction with DNA t hese include the
induction of cornel effects by apoptosis inducers which inhibit
topoisomcrascs (Boos & Stopper. 2(XXI; Giesclcrci al . 1999);
cytokine treatment of cultured cells (Delaney et al., 1997);
sodium dodccyl sulfate and potassium cyanide (Henderson
et al., 1998);colchicine, dl-mcnthol and sodium acetate (Killc
cl al.. 2003); lutcolin (Michels et til.. 2005). goxsypol
(Quiuliuiu et al . 201X11. carbon tetrachloride (Sasaki cl al..
1998) and vitamin C (Anderson et al,, 1994). Further examples
of induction of comet effects of questionable gcnoloxic
biological significance include dietary flavonoids quercetin,
myricctin nnd xilymarin (Dtithic et a l . 1997); hemoglobin
(Glei et al., 2006); olive oil extracts (Nousis et al., 2005) and
capsaicin (Richcux et at . 1999)
The observation of effects ot sodium dodccyl sulfate is
particularly interesting because it suggests responses hi
surfactants, which are typically components ol GBFs As a
more specific example, polyoxycthylcncalkulylminc (I’OEA),
a surfactant component of some GBFs. has been shown to
elicit cytotoxic effects such as perturbation of the mitochon
drial membrane and disruption of mitochondrial membrane
potential in cultured mammalian cells (Levine el al.. 2007).
Surfactant effects provide a very plausible mechanism for
observations of GBFs inducing DNA dtunugc responses Such
responses would he expected to be associated with cytotoxic
exposures and to exhibit a threshold.
Some data suggest better concordance ot the Comet assay
with other gcnotoxic endpoints or carcinogenicity in in vivo
mammalian studies (Brciidlcr-Sehwaub et al
2(X)5:
Hartmann et al., 2004; Kirkland & Spoil 2(X18) However,
there arc examples of in vfvn studies of comet effects with
questionable significance lor gcnoluxicily because ul negative
results for other in vivo gcnoloxic endpoints or
carcinogenicity assays, or which appear to be due to toxicity.
Some examples of non-concordance between comet effects
and carcinogenicity include thiabendazole, saccharine, lartra
z.inc and ortho-phcnylphcnol (Brendlcr-Sdiwnah cl al., 2005).
Discordance between carcinogenicity species specificity and
in vivo Comet assay results has also been observed (Sekihushi
et al.. 21X12). as well as other positive results lor non
carcinogens (Kirkland & Spelt. 2008) Another example ol
questionable in vivo gcnoloxic significance is positive comet
clfccts produced in lymphocytes ol exercising humans iliat
were not accompanied by inicronuelous induction (Hartmann
et al.. 1998).
In the context of unique results for DNA damage systems,
there are several specific examples of published studies
considered in this review containing reported positive results
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tm DNA damage in coin rail to negative nr equivocal results
lor chromosomal effect endpoints for glypllosalc and glypbosale salts in mainitialiaii cells in Ihc absence or S9 (Manas
el al.. 2009. Mladinic cl al.. 2009a: Sivikova & Dianovsky.
200ft) and GBFs in fish species (Cavalcantc ei al.. 2008: dc
Caxtillios Ghixi & Ccsmri, 2012).
Concurrent nsscsMiienl of eylotoxicity is recommended in
in vilm and parliculuily in In vivo studies lo assist in the
interpretation of positive results The teported "gold
standard" for cytotoxicity in in vivo studies is (he hislopalhologicul evaluation of the tissues or cells being evaluated
(Uurlinson cl al.. 2007). Other mcasuics lor evaluating
cytotoxicity include neutral pH SCGE lo delect double
strand breaks associated with apoptosis or necrosis and
measurement of “ hedgehogs" which tire nuclei in which
almost all of die DNA is in die tail (Tice et al.. 20001. The
latter me thought to represent dead or dying cells severely
damaged by cytotoxicity. While “ hedgehogs" arc usually not
included in tabulation of comet effects. they may be used as
an additional measure of toxic effects (Smith et a l . 2008)
As noted earlier in the section “ In vitro mammalian cell
assays", several Comet studies oT glyphosatc and GBFs did
not employ concurrent measures of cytotoxic effects that were
optimally suitable for the interpretation of a relationship
between comet DNA damage and cytotoxicity. Examination
of diftercni markers of toxicity in some studies indicated the
possibility of association with some markers but not others.
The development and routine use of cytotoxicity measure
ments with maximum relevance to comet effect mechanisms
would greatly improve the ability to interpret the significance
of (his endpoint in both in vitro and in vivo mammalian
systems.
G enotoxicity w eight of e v id en c e conclusions
The earlier review of Williams el al (2000) applied a weight
of evidence analysis lo the available genotoxicity data.
Various weighted components included assay system valid
ation. test system species, relevance of the endpoint to
heritable mutation, reproducibility and consistency of effects
and dose-response, and relationship of effects to toxicity
(Williams ct al.. 2000). The conclusion of that analysis was
that glyphosatc and Konndup,M-brnndcd GI3Es were nol
mutagenic or genotoxic as a consequence ol direct chemical
reaction with DNA, This was supported by a strong prepon
derance of results indicating no effects in in vivo mammalian
assays lot chromosomal eflccts and consistently negative
results in gene mutation assays. Although some DNA damage
responses were noted, these were judged likely to be
secondary to toxicity rather than DNA reactivity.
Since this earlier review, several genotoxicity studies of
glyphosatc, glyphosatc salt solutions and GBFs have been
published Additionally, a huge number of unpublished
regulatory studies of glyphosatc and GBFs were available
lor this icvicw. A weight of evidence approach was applied lo
these data that considers the same factors used by Williams
et al. (2000) and which are consistent with recommendations
for weight of evidence evaluations for genotoxicity data
(EFSA. 2011; 1CH S2(RI). 2011; UK COM. 2011; U.S. EFA,
1986; U.S. FDA. 2006). Additional considerations include the
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robustness ol the experimental protocols and more recent
d;il>iir.ilfd considerations relevant to whether genotosie
cfleets result from direct interaction with DNA or are
secondary lo other processes such as cytotoxicity (Kirkland
ct al.. 2007. Thybaud ct a l . 2007).
In terms of composition, the genotoxicity studies of both
glyphosatc and glyphosatc salts can reasonably be considered
logethcr lo provide an overall evaluation lor (lie glyphosatc
molecule t his is especially useful when numerous consistent
results are observed lor a particular endpoint The fad Unit
glyphosatc is present in all GBFs should be considered in
evaluating the genotoxicity ol GBFs. It is unlikely lliat
glyphosatc or glyphosatc salts would conliibutc novel
genotoxic activity (i.e. different from when tested alone) as
part of a CiHF. Analysis of a weight of evidence of
genotoxicity of GBFs should consider the fact that different
formulations have different compositions The weight of
evidence, therefore, can allow some conclusions about
genotoxicity typical of GBFs but ihc possibility always
exists dial individual coni|Hincnis could lead to dllfcrcm toxic
and gcnoloxic properties.
Apart from genotoxicity, the data indicate that GBFs arc
more toxic to the genotoxicity lest systems than glyphosatc or
glyphosatc salts, which is consistent with findings in aquatic
Systems (Fulmar el al , 1979: Perkins ct al.. 2000: Tsui & Clin.
2003). In many cases a reasonable explanation for this
difference is that surfactants in GBFs contribute more to
toxicity than glyphosatc or glyphosatc salts per sir.
Gene mutation is one of die two primary endpoints with
direct relevance to heritable mutation and is considered to be
one of the key drivers in die carcinogenic process. A large
number of regulatory bacterial reverse gene mutation studies
provide a very consistent pattern that glyphosatc, glyphosatc
salts and numerous GBFs arc negative in well-conducted GI F
regulatory assays.
Additionally, there arc two regulatory in vitiv mammalian
cell gene mutation (mouse lymphoma ik locus) studies which
cave negative results tor glyphosatc As noted earlier, these
mouse lymphomu ik locus studies detect large deletions ns
well as gene mmaiional events that arc also detected in the
CHO/IIGPRT locus assay The earlier reported negative
CHO/HGKFT result (Williams cl al.. 20W) and tlicse
negative ik mutation results support the conclusion that
glyphosalc and glvphnsalc salts do not induce gene mutations
in mammalian cells.
The second primary endpoint with direct relevance to
heritable mutation and the carcinogenic process is chromo
somal effects, such as the induction of chromosomal aberra
tions or micronuclci in cultured mnmmnlinn cells. The earlier
review (Williams ct al., 2000) noted mixed results for three
in vilm chromosomal aberration assays for glyphosatc. but
concluded that the most reliable result was the negative assay.
No in viim mammalian cell chiomosomal aberration reports
were noted for GBFs in the Williams cl al review.
A number of in vitro chromosomal aberration and
micronuelcus assay results for glyphosatc or glyphosatc salts
have been subsequently published using bovine or human
lymphocytes. Some technical limitations of these assays were
discussed earlier and should be considered in (lie weight
attributed lo these studies. Both positive and negative results
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were reported in these assays In the absence of exogenous
metabolic activation. ilie nuijoiiiy of studies were ncgulive up
lo high (mM) close levels thill were toxic or close lo toxic
levels measured in parallel experimcnls. Two publications
front a laboratory reponed an increase in micronuclcus
frequencies for glyphosalc in human lymphocytes in the
presence of S ‘J mix hut these studies have several limitations
discussed earlier that complicate the interpretation of these
effects.
A recent publication icported positive CB MN results for
glyphosatc m cultured human epithelial cells in the absence of
metabolic activation at very low dose levels The dose levels
and exposure lime reported as producing ctlccts wcic much
lowci than dose levels and exposure times of many published
and regulatory in vitm mammalian cell genotoxicity studies
using different cell types that did not produce either gcnotoxic
or toxic effects. Thus, the results of this study, especially the
quantitative aspects, are quite unusual.
Three regulatory chromosomal aberration studies, winch
used upper dose levels of an estimated 3 inM to atound 7 mM.
gave negative results in both the presence and absence of S9.
These results therefore agree with the majority of negative
published data in the absence of Sit and support a weight of
evidence that glyphosalc tx not active in in vitm mammalian
cell gene mutation or chtoniosuntul aberration assays in the
presence of S9.
Overall, the weight of evidence indicates that glyphosalc
and glyphosalc sails do not typically induce chromosomal
effects in viim in mammalian cells.
Two publications subsequent to the Williams ct ol. (2000)
review reported positive results for chromosomal aberrations
with two different GBFs in two different assay systems. The
paucity of studies and study limitations discussed earlier
precludes any general conclusion for GBFs for this endpoint
Howcvci, as discussed above, the weight of evidence is that
glyphosalc or glyphosatc salts are not clastogcnic in mam
malian cells, so any positive results with GBFs do not appear
lo be due to glyphosatc.
In vivo mammalian chromosomal cffeci studies are a
particulaily important class of studies because they air the
pre-eminent core assays for in vivo mammalian genotoxicity
The Williams cl al. (2000) review noted a predominance of
negative results for glyphosatc in these types of assays with
only one study exhibiting a weak positive result
Two subsequently publislrcd studies of glyphosatc or
glyphosatc salt solutions in mouse Irene marrow nucronuclcus
assays gave discordant results with one study reporting
positive tesults. However, eight out of 12 regulatory bone
marrow micronuclcus studies (seven mouse and one rat study)
of glyphosatc or glyphosatc salts did not yield any statistically
significant increases in the frequencies of micronuclcutcd
PCEs. Three other studies did give statistical increases in MN
PCH frequency for high dose levels but these were judged not
to be trcutrnent-relulcd because they were clearly within the
historical negative control range. A fourth study exhibited a
statistically significant Increase in MN PCE only in females.
This study had high vehicle control MN PCE frequencies and
n(i historical control data were presented In addition lo ihc
micronuclcus results, a mouse hone marrow chromosomal
aberration study was also negative, There did not appear lo be
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any data to suggest that, in the minority of studies that
exhibited some statistical Increases in MN PCE frequencies,
the effects might be due to factors such us gender, route of
exposure oi dose level 'lire dearly negative results from the
vast majority of studies, including a large number of robust
regulatory studies conducted in accordance with good
laboratory practices, indicate that, on weight of evidence,
glyphosatc and glyphosatc salts arc not gcnotoxic in rodent
bone marrow micronuclcus or chromosomal aberration
studies.
A preponderance (4/5) of mouse bone marrow micronuclcus
assays on GliFs were indicated as negative in the curlier
Williams ct al 12000) review Mixed results were observed in
subsequent published rodent hone marrow- inieroiiudeus or
chromosomal aberration studies with a majority (4/6) being
negative including 3/4 sludies of RounduprM-hramlcil GBFs
One rabbit drinking water study ofa Roundttp,M-brandcd GBF
was positive but there were some significant limitations of this
study, and this is an unusual lest model with little or no
background data. Anothci GOF study reported positive results
in spermatocytes with extended oral or i p treatments. No clear
explanation exists for the discordant published mouse bone
marrow results such as unique routes or dramatically different
maximum dose levels
The majority of rcgulaioiy rodent bone marrow micro
nucleus studies ( 11 mouse and one rat study) of various GBFs
gave clearly negative results and the two that had statistical
increases were also considered negative because the increases
were well within historical control values.
Tire large number of negative rcgulutory studies, in
combination with a majority of negative published studies,
indicate that GBFs arc generally negative for tins important
in vivo endpoint. The preponderance of negative results for
GBFs is also consistent with a weight of evidence that
glyphosatc oi glyphosalc salt solutions are negative for
chromosomal effects and suggests that formulation surfactant
components are also negative for chromosomal effects in vivo.
The micronuclcus test detects ancugcnic as well as
clastogcnic (chromosomal breakage) events. The negative
results lor the large number o i in vivo rodent micronucleus
studies therefore support the conclusion that glyphosatc.
glyphosatc salts and GBFs do not induce aneuploidy.
In addition to the rodent bone marrow studies, one
regulatory rat dominant lethal study of glyphosatc. albeit
with sonic limitations, appears to confirm the earlier negative
result for this type of assay, and reinforces the conclusion that
glyphosatc is not gcnotoxic for mammalian gerni cells.
Although generally consistent negative results were
observed for rodent micronuclcus oi chromosomal aberration
assays ol GBFs. discordant results were observed in in vivo
erythrocyte mieromieleus studies ol fish, amphibians and
reptiles. In addition to some technical limitations there is
considerably less experience with these assay systems, and
consequently these should have less influence in evaluating
overall weight of evidence for chromosomal effects.
In general, induction of DNA damage is considered
supplementary to induction of gene mutations and chromo
somal effects liecause it does noi directly measure heritable
events or effects closely associated with heritable events,
Rcgulatoiy genotoxicity testing focuses on gene mutation and
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Chromosomal effects lot initial in vitro core testing (Gntino.
2006; Eustmond el al.. 200'); FI SA, 2011; ICHS2(RI>. 2011;
UK COM. 2011).
The Williams et ul. (2000) review noted negative DNA
damage results tor technical glyphosatc m the If \uhlills ivi
assay unit lire primary hcpnlocytc UDS assay, but noted
positive or cqurvucul results lor SCE assays in vitro in human
or bovine lymphocytes. The negative results lor the U. subtUis
n r and primary hepatocyte UDS assays have been confirmed
m subsequent regulatory studies The UDS result provides
information on the lack of in vitro gcnofoxic activity when
mammalian metabolic activation other than SO is employed.
Subsequent literature publications indicated several posi
live responses lor in vitro mammalian DNA damage endpoint
assays of glyphosatc or glyphosulC sails. These include an
SCh response in bovine lymphocytes and lour positive C o m e t
results in cultured mammalian cell lines or human lympho
cytes. Tire positive Comet results were observed in the
absence ol mammalian metabolic activation and generally at
concentrations in the mM range bur one publication found
positive results al much lowcrdo.se levels in hitman epithelial
cells. As noled earlier, observations of differential responses
in Comet and chromosomal aberration assays tor some of
these studies provide some support for the conclusion that the
SCh or Comet responses observed may nor be predictive ot
effects on other more relevant endpoints
The Williams et at. (2000) review noted some equivocal or
positive Rottndup1M-brandcd CJBF results for the SCE endpoint
in human lymphocytes and reports of DNA strand breakage in
mouse tissues and induction of comets in tadpoles. An
observation of mouse liver DNA adducts for a GBF were
considered to he of questionable significance. Subsequent
literature results for DNA damage in mammalian systems
included induction of SCE in cultured mammalian cells and in
mouse bone marrow (or the uncharactcrizcd hcrba/cd formu
lation and induction of comets in cultured mammalian cells
with a Roundup1” liiiraMnx formulation. There were, u
n u m b e r of Comet assay reports lor GBFs in a variety of
aquatic organisms with a preponderance of positive results.
The lad that DNA damage is usually only seen at high,
toxic concentrations in vitro (e.g. in the 1-IOnrM concentra
tion range) or in vivo where tissue damage might be induced,
suggests that cytotoxic effects rattier than DNA interaction
may be responsible lor the DNA damage reported lor
glyphosatc, glyphosatc salts ami GBFs. In many Comet
assay publications parallel data on toxic effects most directly
relevant to comet mechanisms arc lacking, and. in addition,
many of the positive DNA damage results have been observed
for GBFs in non-standard test systems. Ii is hoped that
clarification of the mechanism and significance of comet
effects can he improved by die more routine use of relevant
markers such as quantitation of double-strand hreaks and
hedgehogs and histopathology, as appropriate, for in vivo
studies. Studies with protocols for specifically identifying
surfactant effects would also he useful in clarifying [he
significance of DNA damage effects of GBFs. However, it
seems reasonably clear that GUI s arc more toxic than the a.i
and a reasonable conclusion is that consistency of observa
tions of DNA damage, particularly comets, with GBFs might
be secondary to the toxicity ofG B F surfactants.
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As discussed extensively in the section “ DNA damage"
there are both general and .specific reasons to consider DNA
damage assays as subordinate in a weight o f evidence for
gettotoxic risk, especially when they may arise front mech
anisms secondary to toxicity. Whatever the precise causes of
these DNA damage effects, they do not translate into gene
mutations ot chromosomal damage as demonstrated by the
huge preponderance of negative results for glyphosatc.
glyphosatc salts and GBFs in well-conducted bacterial
reversion and in vivo rodent bone marrow micmnuclcus
assays.
In addition tu considering the results relevant to
gcnotoxicity hazard assessment, an Important additional
perspective on nsk can he provided by comparing levels
used in e x p e r i m e n t a l studies with expected human levels, for
example, estimated margins of exposure between die in vivo
gcnotoxicity test systems (e.g. I000nig/kg body weight
exposure) and calculated systemic doses from an exposure
study of farmers (Acquavc)la et al., 21)04; 0.004 mg/kg
maximum systemic exposure; 0.(X)t)l mg/kg geometric mean
systemic exposure) arc in the range of 250 000 for maximum
systemic exposure and 10 million for geometric mean
systemic exposure. The margins of exposure compared to
in vitro mammalian cell exposures arc also quite large.
Assuming uniform distribution, (lie estimated systemic con
centration of glyphosatc from the Acquavclla et al. (2004)
farmer biomunitoring study would be of the order of 24 nM
for the maximum and 0.59nM for the geometric mean
exposure. A typical maximum w vitro mammalian exposure
of 5 mM represents margins of exposure of 208 000 lor the
maximum farmer systemic exposure and 8.5 million f o r the
geometric mean latnier systemic exposure. Similarly, expos
ure levels evaluated tit several published DNA damage and
micronuclcus assays in uon-mammaliaii species were con
ducted at much higher glyphosatc concentrations than
anticipated under typical environmental conditions. Relevant
environmental concentrations representing biologically avail
able glyphosatc arc not equivalent to application rates.
Sorption to soil and sediment occurs following glyphosatc
applications, significantly diminishing or eliminating glyphosate and POEA surfactant bionvailnbility to environmental
species (Giesy, 2000).
This evaluation of the large volume of gcnoioxicily darn
available presents a convincing weight of evidence supporting
the lack ofgcnoloxtc potential lor both glyphosmc and typical
GBFs in core gene mutation and chromosomal cflcct
endpoints'. Given this conclusion, and fur other reasons
discussed, the observation of DNA damage effects seems
likely to be secondary to cytotoxic effects. The lack of
genotoxie hazard potential evidenced by core gene mutation
and chromosomal effect studies, coupled with the very low
human and environmental species systemic exposure potential
discussed above, indicate that glyphosatc and typical GBFs
present negligible gcnotoxicity risk.
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Evaluating the potential carcinogenic hazard of glyphosate

Critical Reviews in Toxicology (CRT) has been a leader for
more than four decades In publishing scientific reviews
evaluating the health hazards of exposure to chemicals that
are widely used around the globe. These reviews have
been internationally recognized for their comprehensive
coverage of contemporary topics ranging from novel testing
and assessment strategies to the characterization of the
potential hazards associated with chemicals. The reviews
evaluating potential chemical hazards and risk typically
cover and integrate evidence from multiple avenues of
investigation, including molecular and cellular research, ani
mal investigations and epidemiological studies. From its first
issue in 1971 to the present, CRT has a well-earned reputa
tion for scientific rigor and thoroughness of Its external
peer review.
This Special issue of CRT contains five papers each
addressing aspects of the evaluation of the potential carcino
genic hazard of glyphosate. a chemical discovered by a scien
tist at Monsanto Company in 1970. Glyphosate was rapidly
commercialized and initially marketed in 1974 as Roundup.
Since going off patent In 2000. glyphosate has been pro
duced and marketed by a growing number of companies It
Is one of the most widely used agricultural chemicals in the
world and has been of great benefit in weed control and
enhanced productivity of a number of crops.
Monsanto conducted the first safety evaluations on gly
phosate prior to marketing of products containing the chem
ical These in-house evaluations were followed by review and
approval for marketing by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency and then other government agencies around the
world Scientific information available on the potential health
hazards of glyphosate continues to increase and is now
voluminous.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC)
announced in 2014 that it was going to review glyphosate
along with four pesticides for their potential carcinogenic
hazard. Four review papers, commissioned by Monsanto
Company, addressing various aspects of the toxicity of gly
phosate and glyphosate-based formulations, were submitted
to Critical Reviews in Toxicology, subjected to rigorous exter
nai review, revised and published in CRT prior to the IARC
meeting (Kimmel et al. 2013; Kier & Kirkland 2013. Kier 2015,
Greim et al. 2015). Those papers were frequently accessed
on-line and, most importantly, copies were provided to IARC
prlot to the meeting of the IARC review panel in Lyon, France
in March 2015.
The iARC Panel classified glyphosate In Category 2a, prob
ably carcinogenic to humans. At the conclusion of the review,
IARC released a press announcement reporting key results of
the review; this was followed by publication of a summary

paper (Guyton et al. 2015) and publication of a monograon
(IARC 2015) The conclusions of the IARC Panel were a sur
prise to many scientists who had followed the literature on
the potential health hazards of glyphosate over many deca
des. This was especially the case because the IARC classifica
tion of glyphosate as probably carcinogenic to humans ran
counter to the conclusions of a number of previous carcino
genic hazard assessments conducted by multiple government
agencies around the world
Following the IARC carcinogenic hazard classification of
glyphosate, the Monsanto Company engaged Intertek. a sci
entific and regulatory consulting firm, to convene an inde
pendent scientific panel to evaluate and synthesize the
scientific evidence of the potential carcinogenic hazard of
glyphosate. The activities and conclusions of the independent
panel are reported in the five papers in this special issue
Each of the five papers was rigorously reviewed by 5-10
independent reviewers selected by the CRT Editor and
anonymous to the authors. A total of 27 different reviewers
participated with several of the individuals reviewing ail five
papers. The authors of each paper were provided the review
comments on their paper and asked to make appropriate
revisions. The final papers, published here, represented the
work product of the authors Each paper includes an
Acknowledgements section and an extensive Declaration of
Interest section.
In order to facilitate the broadest oossible readership,
Intertek requested that these five papers be published in a
sponsored Open Access Supplement Issue n the 2016 vol
ume of Critical Reviews in Toxicology. Negotiations for such
sponsored supplements are customarily conducted between
the sponsor and publisher, separate from the review process
thereby maintaining the journal's editorial independence. The
Editor-in-Chief was not party to these negotiations.
It is anticipated that scientific discussions concerning the
science of the potential carcinogenic hazards of glypnosate
and its use will continue for some time along with related
discussions of how this science informs policy decisions on
the regulation of glyphosate-containing products. The con
tents of these five papers, the extensive listing of references
in each paper and the Supplemental Material (available on
line for several of the papers), will contribute to and facilitate
continued scientific discussions and policy decisions on this
widely used chemical.
A cknow ledgm ents
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Supplement. The reviewers represented a cross-section of
scientists from around the globe employed by academic,
government and private entities or working as sole proprie
tors. The review comments they provided were considered
to represent their independent professional views.
This article Is part of a supplement, sponsored and sup
ported by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy.
Funding for the sponsorship of this supplement was provided

to Intertek by the Monsanto Company, which is a primary
producer of glyphosate and products containing this active
ingredient.
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Albuquerque, NM, USA

ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) published a monograph In 2015 concluding
that glyphosate is 'probably carcinogenic to humans* (Group 2A) based on limited evidence in humans
and sufficient evidence in experimental animals. It was also concluded that there was strong evidence
of genotoxlcity and oxidative stress. Four Expert Panels have been convened for the purpose of con
ducting a detailed critique of the evidence In light of lARC’s assessment and to review all relevant Infor
mation pertaining to glyphosate exposure, animal carcinogenicity, genotoxiclty, and epidemiologic
studies. Two of the Panels (animal bioassay and genetic toxicology) also provided a critique of the IARC
position with respect to conclusions made in these areas. The Incidences of neoplasms In the animal
bloassays were found not to be associated with glyphosate exposure on the basis that they lacked stat
istical strength, were inconsistent across studies, lacked dose-response relationships, were not associ
ated with preneoplasia, and/or were not plausible from a mechanistic perspective. The overall weight
of evidence from the genetic toxicology data supports a conclusion that glyphosate (Including GBFs
and AMPA) does not pose a genotoxic hazard and therefore, should not be considered support for the
classification of glyphosate as a genotoxic carcinogen. The assessment of the epidemiological data
found that the data do not support a causal relationship between glyphosate exposure and nonHodgkin's lymphoma while the data were judged to be too sparse to assess a potential relationship
between glyphosate exposure and multiple myeloma As a result, following the review of the totality of
the evidence, the Panels concluded that the data do not support lARC’s conclusion that glyphosate is a
■probable human carcinogen’ and, consistent with previous regulatory assessments, further concluded
that glyphosate Is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic risk to humans.
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Introduction
Background on glyphosote

Glyphosate, or N-(phospbonomethyl)glytine (CAS» 1071-83-6).
is a widely used broad-spectrum, nonselective post-emergent
herbicide that has been in use since '974 Glyphosate effect
ively suppresses the growth of many species of trees, grasses,
and weeds. Glyphosate works by interfering with the synthe
sis of the aromatic amino acids phenylalanine, ty'osine, and
tryptophan, through the inhibition of the enzyme S-enolpyruvylshlkimate-3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS) Inhibition of the
synthesis of these amino acids stops growth ot plants such as
weeds, importantly, EPSPS is not present in mammals, which
obtain their essential aromatic amino acids from the diet
A wide variety of new uses have been developed for gly
phosate in agricultural, industrial, and home & garden appli
cations. Glyphosate accounts for approximately 25% of the
global
herbicide
market
(http://www.glyphosate.eu).
Glyphosate is currently marketed under numerous trade
names by more than 50 companies in several hundreds of
crop protection products around the world More than 160
countries have approved uses of glyohosate-based herbicide
products (http://wwsv.monsanto.com). To further enhance the
effectiveness of glyphosate in agriculture a number of genet
ically modified crop varieties have been developed which are
tolerant to glyphosate (i.e. allows for application after emer
gence of the crops). In addition, given its effectiveness and
broad-spectrum activity, glyphosate is also used worldwide
for forestry, rights of way, landscape, and household control
of weeds.
Glyphosate is a relatively simple molecule which consists
of the amino acid glycine and a phospnonomethyl moiety
(Figure 1). As such, glyphosate has no structural alerts for
chromosomal damage, genotoxicity. mulagenicity. or carcino
genicity when analyzed by DEREK (Deductive Estimation of
Risk from Existing Knowledge) (Kier & Kirkland 2013). It Is a
polar molecule that is incompletely (15-36%) absorbed orally,
undergoes very little biotransformation, and is rapidly
excreted unmetabolized (Williams et ai. 2000). A moiecule
with these characteristics would be expected to exhibit, If
any, only a low order of toxicity. The results from toxicity
studies and regulatory risk assessments have been consistent
with that expectation (JMPR 1987, 2006 US EPA 1993: WHO
1994, Williams et al. 2000: European Commission 2002; EFSA
2015)
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Figure t. Structure ol giyphasate.

Previous assessm ents o f the carcinogenicity o f
glyphosate

The safety, including the potential carcinogenicity, of glypho
sate has been reviewed by scientists and regulatory authoiIties worldwide, including the US Environmental Protection
Agency (US EPA), the European Commission, and tne
Canadian Pest Management Regulatory Agency (Health and
Welfare Canada 1991; US EPA 1993, 2013, WHO 1994
Williams et al. 2000; European Commission 2002; Kier &
Kirkland 2013: EFSA 2015; Health Canada 2015. JMPR 2016)
The conclusion of all these reviews is that proper use of gly
phosate and glyphosate-based formulations (GBFs) does not
pose a genotoxic ot carcinogenic hazard/rlsk to humans.
The first assessment of glyphosate's carcinogenic potential
was undertaken by the US EPA in 1985. This review was done
by a US EPA panel that then was called the Toxicology
Branch Ad Hoc Committee, which comprised members of the
Toxicology Branch of the Hazard Evaluation Division. At lha*
time, two chronic animal bioassays were available- a com
bined chronic toxicity/carcinogenlcity study in SpragueDawley rats and a carcinogenicity study in CD-I mice The
Agency concluded that the data did not demonstrate a car
cinogenic response in rats. However, the US EPA also con
cluded that the dose levels used in that study were
inadequate for assessing glyphosate's carcinogenic potential
In this species. The US EPA concluded that there was limited
evidence of an increased incidence of renal tubule adenomas
in male mice at the high-dose level (4841 mg/kg/day), a dose
that greatly exceeds the limit dose level (1000 mg/kg/day) for
carcinogenicity testing with pesticides (OECD 2009), Based on
this information, the Agency initially classified glyphosate as
a Group C (Possibly Carcinogenic to Humans: Agents wilh
limited animal evidence and little or no human data) carcino
gen (see US EPA 1991a).
The kidney slides from the mouse study were subse
quently reexamined by a consulting pathologist (Dr. Marvin
Kuschner M.D., Dean, 5chool of Medicine, State University of
New York at Stony 3rook|, and three other scientists (Dr.
Robert A. Squire, Robert A. Squire Associates inc„ Ruxton
Maryland, Dr Klaus L Stemmer M.D.. Kettering Laboratory.
University of Cincinnati Medical Center; Dr. Robert E. Olson.
M.D., Ph D., Professor of Medicine and Pharmacological
Sciences, State University of New York at Stony Brook) also
reviewed the slides and/or the chronic toxicity data All these
scientists concluded that there was no relationship to treat
ment (US EPA, 1986a). In addition, a Pathology Working
Group (PWG). consisting of 5 pathologists (Dr RM Sauer.
Dr. MR Anver, Dr. JD Strandberg, Dr. JM Ward, and Dr. DG
Goodman), was also assembled and they issued the following
conclusion: 'This PWG firmly believes and unanimously con
curs with the original pathologist and reviewing pathologist
that the Incidences of renal tubular cell neoplasms in this
study are not compound related’ (US EPA 1986a).
All available information was presented to an US EPA
FIFRA Science Advisory Panel (SAP) in February- 1986 The SAP
determined that the carcinogenic potential of glyphosate
could not be determined from the existing data and pro
posed that a chronic rat and/or mouse study be conducted
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in o'dei tu cla'ify these unresolved Questions, the panel (US EPA 2012). The Agency noted that "no evidence of car
also proposed that glyphosate be categorized as Group 0 or cinogenicity was found In mice or rats," and US EPA con
cluded that "glyphosate does not pose a cancer risk to
h aving "inadequate animal evidence of oncogenicity-' (US
humans" (US EPA 2013). Health Canada's Pesticide
EPA 1986b)
After considering the SAP's conclusions and recommenda Management Regulatory Agency (PMRA) completed a com
prehensive leview of glyphosate as part of the reregistration
tio n s the US EPA requested that a new 2-ye at rat oncogen
icity study be conducted. In 1991, after the new rat study process In that country. PMRA concluded that 'the overall
was completed, the US EPA re-convened its Carcinogenicity weight of evidence indicates that giypnosate is unlikely to
Pect Review Committee to review the results of this study as pose a human cancer hsk" (Health Canada 2015) The com
well ai all of the relevant scientific data on glyphosate (US plete genotoxicity, carcinogenicity, and human epidemiology
EPA 1991a). The Committee concluded that glyphosate databases were evaluated by the German Federal Institute for
should be classified in Gtoup E (evidence of non-carcinogen- Risk Assessment (BfR) for the European Commission on the
icily) based upon the lack of a carcinogenic response in two Annex 1 renewal of glyphosate The BfR concluded that gly
animal species. Subsequent réévaluations by US EPA (1993, phosate is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic risk to humans
2012. 2013) have re affirmed the Agency's earlier conclusion.
(Markard 2014) This conclusion was supported by the peer
After Monsanto had marketed glyphosate-based herbicide review evaluation conducted by the European Food Safety
products lor a number of years, other companies entered the Authority (EFSA) both Before and after a mandate from the
glyphosate market; as a -esult. some of them generated sub European Commission to consider the findings from IARC
stantial, or even complete, additional toxicology databases. regarding glyphosafe's carcinogenic potential (EFSA 2015),
The fust additional databases that became available were Most recently. JMPR (2016) reviewed the data and concluded
generated by Chemlnova and Syngenta in the mid- to late that; "glyphosate is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic risk to
1990s timeframe. Additional data packages were subse humans Irom exposure through the diet
quently generated by other companies (e.g Arysta, Excel,
femchemie, Nufarm) and became available in the mid- and
IARC assessm ent o f the carcinogenicity o f glyphosate
late 2000s timeframe.
In addition to new studies conducted to meet regulatory The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) In
guidelines and support various re-reglstration processes 2015 undertook an evaluation of the oncogenic potential of
globally, new epidemiology and genotoxicity studies (testing
glyphosale as part of its Monograph Programme Glyphosate,
glyphosate and glyphosate-based herbicide formulations)
along with four other pesticides (the insecticides diazinon,
began to appeal in the scientific literature in the late 1990s
malathlon, oarathion. and tetrachlorvlnphos) was considered
and eatiy 2000s One of the first epidemiological Investiga
by an IARC Working Group, which met in March 2015 at IARC
tions of Interest involving glyphosate published In the scien
in Lyon, France. A bnef summary of lARC's conclusions was
tlflc literature was that of Harden and Eriksson (1999), and
initially published in The Lancet Oncology on 20 March 2015
other epidemiology studies were periodically published after
(Guyton et ai 2015), and the full IARC Monograph (Volume
2000 up until the present. Genetic toxicology studies of gly112) was oublished online on 29 July 201S (IARC 20IS). IARC
phusate and 68Fs began to appear in the literature in
concluded that glyphosate Is "probably carcinogenic to
increasing numbers throughout the 1990s and were reviewed
humans (Group 2A)" based on limited evidence in humans
oy Williams et al (2000). The occurrence of such studies has
and sufficient evidence in experimental animals; It was also
increased during the 2001-2015 timeframe: approximately
concluded that there was strong evidence of genotoxicity
12; such genotoxicity studies were reviewed by Kier and
and oxidative stress IIARC 2015).
Kukland (2013), and an additional 40 genotoxicity blomonltO"ng studies of GBFs were reviewed by Kier (2015).
As glyphosate underwent reregistration processes by Expert Panel critique o f the IARC assessm ent and review
major national regulatory authorities and additional reviews o f relevant data
by other health agencies after 2000. tnese evaluations
included more and more of the new toxicology, genotoxicity, Since the IARC conclusions were found to be iri such stark
and epidemiology information generated after the initial contrast to those from all other assessments of carcinogenic
Monsanto animal bloassay studies. For example, a 2004 Joint potential, it was decided that a thorough review should be
Meeting of the FAO Panel of Experts on Pesticide Residues conducted by scientists In the area of cancel risk assessment,
(JMPR) in Food and the Environment and the WHO Core critiquing lARCs processes where appropriate. Toward that
Assessment Group concluded that there was an absence of end, Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy (Inteitek,
carcinogenic potential in animals and a lack of genotoxicity Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) was commissioned by the
in standard tests, thus, "the Meeting concluded that glypho- Monsanto Comoany to assemble panels of scientific experts
saie is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic risk to humans" (JMPR in the four areas considered by IARC exoosure. epidemiology,
200h). The Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines cancer in experimental animals; mechanistic and othe'- rele
Authority (APVMA) evaluated the active Ingredient and con vant data (focused on genotoxicity and oxidative stiess).
fifteen scientific experts weie selected on the oasis of
cluded that the evidence shows that glyphosate Is not genotox'C O' carcinogenic (APVMA 2013) The U5 EPA conducted a their expertise and standing within the international scientific
comprehensive Human Health Risk Assessment In 2012 community (i.e. puDlication History, partlcloation In scientific
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Keith R Solomon
Gary M Williams
Sir Colin 8 er7
Michele M Burns
Joao Lau/c Viana de Camargo
Helmut A. Greim

Genotoxicity

David Bfusici
Marilyn Aardema
Larry 0 . Kicr
David J Kirkland
Gary M Williams
Jo h n Acquavclla
David Garabrant

Centre fer Toxicology. University ol Guelph. Guelph, ON Canada
Professor c f Fathology. New York Medical College. Valhalla. NY
Emeritus Professor of Pathology. Qt/een Mary, University of London. London. UK
Boston Children's Hospital. Boston. MA, USA
Professor o f Pathology, Botucatu Medical School. Sag Paulc State Umv. UNESP, SP. Brazil
Emeritus Professor of Toxicology and Environmental Hygiene. Technical University o f Munich,
Germany
Toxicology Consultant, Bumpass. VA, USA
Marilyn Aaroema Consulting, LLC, Fairfield. OH. USA
PnvaTe Consultant. Buena Vista. CO USA
Kirkland Consulting, Tadcaster. UK
Professor o f Pathology, New York Medical College. Valhalla, NY
Professor. Department of Clinical Epidemiology. Aarhus University. Denmark
cp dStar institute; Emeritus Professor of Occupational Medicine and Epidemiology.
University of Michigan
Professor of Blostatutics. Director and Founder. Center for Occupational 8 iostanstics & Epidemiology.
University of Pittsburgh. Graduate School of Public Health. Pittsburgh. PA, USA
Professor of Occupational Epidem ology. University of Birmingham. Birmingham. UK
DLW Consulting Services. LLC. Adjunct Professor. University of New Mexico School o f Medicine.
Albuquerque, MM. USA

Epidemiology

Gary Marsh
Tom Sorahar
Douglas l Weed

•Ashley Roberts o! Inserted Scientiile & Regulatory Consultancy setvetl as facilitator tot each of the foot panels

and regulatory committees, and familiarity with regulatory
authorities) and recruited by Intertek to oarticipate on these
Expert Panels. Panelists were recruited and assigned to one
of the four areas considered by IARC (noted above) based on
their areas of expertise; two panelists participated in two
areas. A sixteenth scientific expert from ntertek participated
on the Expert Panels and served as the overall organizer and
facilitator for the panel meetings. A listing of the experts,
their affiliations, and the specific "Panel" on which they
served is presented in Table 1.
Prior to the meeting, all key studies/publications cited by
IARC were made available to the panelists for their review;
panelists were told to request any additional information
they felt was necessary for them to conduct a thorough
evaluation. The epidemiology panel conducted its own inde
pendent literature search The scientists were asked to closely
examine the studies/data that IARC used to come to their
conclusions; panelists were also advised to examine any add
itional Information needed to come to an overall conclusion
in their respective areas.
Based on the scope of the information to be evaluated, it
was decided that the panels would meet over a 2-day period
to discuss all relevant information and make appropriate con
clusions regarding the carcinogenic potential of glyphosate
As needed, the expert scientists held pre-meeting phone con
ferences and communicated via email to establisn and plan
how they would prepare for and conduct their review at the
Expert Panels review meeting. Since the amount, nature, and
quality of the data used by IARC varied considerably across
the four areas, the evaluation approaches used by the expert
panelists in their specialist areas varied somewhat as well.
The Expert Panels Meeting was held on 27-28 August 2015
at Intertek in Mississauga. Canada. On the first day of the
meeting, the discussions focused on the exposure and human
epidemiology data. The second day of the meeting began
with a summation of epidemiology and exposure discussions/
conclusions and then focused on the animal bloassay and
genotoxicity/oxidative stress data. After the Exoert Panels
met, the repons for the four individual areas were developed

by designated scientists, the content of these reports was
finalized through additional phone conferences and email
communications as necessary with the other panel members
As indicated previously, due to the large amount of data and
information evaluated by the individual panels and the sub
sequent length of the individual reports, it was decided to
prepare four separate specialist manuscripts covering the
methodologies applied and their respective outcomes and
conclusions This report presents a summary of the delibera
tions. and conclusions reached, by the Expert Panels in the
four areas of research. Prior to publishing the Expert Panels
findings, they were presented at the Society for Risk Analysis
Annual Meeting at Arlington, Virginia on 7 December 2015.
As a preface to the remainder of the document, the pro
cess by which IARC identifies and reviews data must be com
pared with that employed by the Expert Panel(s). IARC only
reviews data Included in: "reports that have been published
or accepted for publication in the openly available scientific
literature' or "data from governmental reports that are pub
licly available“ (IARC 2006). In addition, IARC reviews and
assesses these data in the context of hazard (i.e. inherent car
cinogenic potential) not risk (I.e. the likelihood of carcino
genic effects at exposure levels numans may encounter). As a
result, the conclusion of IARC is often solely associated with
hazard. In contrast to IARC, toxicology, mechanism, and
exposure Expert Panels evaluated all of the available scientific
data, including the results of a number of unpublished
reports, some of which have been submitted to and reviewed
by regulatory authorities. These reports document GIP- and
OECD/FDA Redbook guideline compliant studies, conducted
to assess the genotoxic and carcinogenic potential of glypho
sate. In essence, these studies provide the highest quality of
documentation and verification; hence, a balanced assess
ment requires the inclusion of such studies in the review pro
cess The third panei (epidemiology) took an approach
consistent with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines for system
atic reviews (Moher et al. 2009), standard approaches 10 crit
ically evaluating epidemiologic studies (Aschengrau & Seage
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2003a.b. Sanderson el al. 20071 and well-recognized interpret publications that provided actual systemic dose calculations
ative methods - e.g. the chteria-based methods of causal were used rather than estimates calculated from default
inference (Hill 1965, 1971) - sometimes referred to as ‘weight exposure factors (eg body weight (bw), water consumption,
of evidence' (WoE) methods (Weed 200S), In addition to the breathing rate, e tc ) Where dietary exposures were calculated
identification of hazard potential, the Expert Panels assessed the urinary concentration was used to calculate the systemic
exposure data to provide a perspective from which to com dose on the assumption of 2 L of urine per day and a 60 kg
ment on potential risk. In the absence of carcinogenic hazard, person (Niemann et al. 2015). In 2013, the JMPR reviewed
however, no risk is present regardless of exposure, The con dietary exposures to glyphosate ¡glyphosate, N acetyl glypho
clusions reached by the Expert Pane s and IARC clearly differ. sate, AMPA, and N-acetyl AMPA) and calculated the inter
However, in the opinion of the Expert Panel(s) this is not due national estimated daily intakes (IEDI) of glyphosate (or 13
to differences in process (hazard versus risk assessment), but regional food diets (JMPR 2014). These lEDIs we»e based on
rathe: the lesult of the exclusion from the IARC review pro estimated mean residues from supervised trials under normal
or good agricultural practice. The US EPA has calculated
cess of key data (animal bioassay and genotox clty) or differ
ences in the Interpretation of the data that was assessed exposures to glyphosate using the Dietary Exposure
particularly in regard to the animal bioassay results. Given Evaluation Model (DEEM, ver 7 81), based on tolerance levels
these differences, even without the data IARC did not include, for all commodities and modeled estimates of exposures
there Is no support for lARC’s conclusion that glyphosate Is from food and drinking water for the overall US population
•probably carcinogenic to humans ” This critique is presented (US EPA 2012). For studies using dosimetry, the normalization
and discussed in the context of the Expert Panels' assessment to systemic dose was conducted using the following assump
of the totality of the data
tions: 70kg adult, 2.1 mJ surface area for a 70kg male IUS
EPA 20091, 10% penetration through clothing if not actually
measured, 1% dermal penetration. The estimated systemic
Exposures to glyphosate
doses were ranked from smallest to largest and a cumulative
Unpublished reports of studies on exposure to glyphosate in frequency distribution derived. These values were plotted on
applicators were provided by Monsanto Company which cov a log-probability scale. The median (50th centile) ana 90th
ered uses in agriculture and forestry (see Solomon 2016 for centile values were calculated from the raw data using the
additional details and bibliography). Other data on exposures Excel function < =percentlle>,
Where an applicatoi makes a single application, the sys
were obtained from the open literature as a result of searches
in PubMed'v, references in reviews, and Google Scholar . temic dose of glyphosate can be estimated from the total
These papers and reports were grouped into sources of expo amount of glyphosate excreted in the urine over the 4 o* 5
days following and including the day of application
sures and the data analyzed as described below,
Only one paper reported concentrations of glyphosate in (Acquavella et al. 2004). If applications are conducted every
air. In a study conducted in Iowa, Mississippi, and Indiana in day. the amount excreted each day provides a nme-weighted
2007 and 2008, concentrations of glyphosate and its major average for daily exposures. Because glyphosate is applied
environmental degradate, amlnomethylphosphonic acid infrequently in normal agricultural practice, the assumption
(AMPA), were measured in air and precipitation (Chang et al. of a single Initial exposure Is considered appropriate for usk
2011). For estimation of human exposure, it was assumed assessment purposes.
that there was 100% absorption of glyphosate from the air
into the body of a 70 kg human breathing 8 m5 air (half a day
Exposures via air
for an adult) (US EPA 2009). Also, surface watei measure
ments of glyphosate as part of the National Water-Quality Based on the above assumptions, inhaling glyphosate in air
Assessment (NAWQA) program (USGS 2015) since 2002 were at the maximum measured concentration would result in an
downloaded from the NAWQA data warehouse and then exposure of 1.04 x 10 6 mg/kg body mass (bm)/day. This is
sorted oy concentration. All values measured across the US about five orders of magnitude less than the systemic ADI
between 2002 and 2014 were pooled for the analysis. Where proposed by EFSA (201S).
concentrations were less than the level of detection (0.02 pa
glyphosate acid equivalents (a.e.l/U, these values were substi
tuted with a dummy value of ‘zero.' Although chlorine and Exposures via water
ozone are highly effective In removing glyphosate and AMPA
during purification of drinking water (Jonsson et al. 2013), It The concentrations of glyphosate measured in US surface
waters ranged from 0.02 to 73 pg/L. The 90th centile value
was assumed that treatment did not remove any glyphosate
was 0.79 pg/L (see Solomon (2016) for details of the calcula
The estimated concentrations are thus a worst-case.
Studies documenting exposures through food and to tions), more than four orders of magnitude less than the
"bystanders' (persons who are located within or directly adja EFSA ADI.
cent to areas where pesticides are applied but who are
not actively Involved in the process) were reviewed and
Exposures from food and in bystanders
data extracted (Acquavella et al. 2004; Curv/in et al. 2007;
Mesnage et al. 2012; Hoppe 2013; Honeycutt & Rowlands Estimates of glyphosate exposures to bystanders and rhe
2014: Niemann et al. 2015). For those measurements, general public have been reported by various investigators
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Data abstracted from each study included: first author,
year of publication, outcome (NHL. MM), study design, study
size, statistical methods, results (measure of relative risk [RR]
with accompanying 9556 confidence interval [95% Cl)), expos
ure-response findings, and variables controlled in the analy
ses. Each study was evaluated for key features that relate to
study validity, most importantly: recall bias, proxy respond
Exposure o f applicators
ents, selection bias, adequate statistical control for confound
The 90th centile in the dosimetry studies was 0.021 mg/kg/ ing factors, and evaluation of dose response (Table 3)
Of the seven NHL studies, only one study - the
day; about five-times less than the systemic EFSA AOI. The
range of values for the systemic doses determined by biomo Agricultural Health Study (AHS) cohort study (de Roos et al
nitoring was smaller than for the passive dosimeters. The 2005) - was devoid of major concerns about recall bias and
90th centile was 0.0014 mg/kg b.m./day; about 70-times less selection bias by virtue of the design (prospective versus
retrospective), was controlled comprehensively for confound
than the systemic EfSA ADI.
In summary, there is a robust dataset on glyphosate expo ing factors, and extensively considered RR by frequency and
sures to humans. Even when using worst-case assumptions, duration of glyphosate use. This study of more than 50000
systemic exposures to applicators, bystanders, and the gen licensed pesticide farmers and applicators collected informa
eral public are very small. Based on current RfDs and ADis tion about pesticide use before follow-up for health out
and measured exposures, there is an extremely large margin comes. had only first-hand respondents reporting about
pesticide use (viz. no proxy respondents), had minimal poten
of safety from exposure to glyphosate via norma' uses.
tial for selection bias, and included statistical analyses that
controlled confounding factors by myriad personal character
Epidemiological data
istics and non-glyphosate occupational exposures. In addition,
The epidemiology Expert Panel conducted a systematic de Roos et al. (2005) were the only investigators who con
review of the published glyphosate literature for the two can ducted exposure-response analyses while controlling exten
cers that were the focus of lARC's epidemiology review non- sively for confounding exposures. In contrast, the NHL
Hodgkfn's lymphoma (NHL) and multiple myeloma (MM) (see case-control studies had major validity concerns including
Acquavella et al. (2016) for additional details). Initially, an the strong potential for recall bias, selection bias (either
exhaustive search of the medical literature was performed to appreciably lesser participation for controls than cases or
identify all epidemiological studies that examined the rela selecting controls that clearly did not reflect the population
tionships between reported use of glyphosate and NHL or that gave rise to the cases [eg hospitals controls from
MM. This resulted In seven unique studies for NHL and four rheumatology and orthopedic departments)), proxy 'espondstudies for MM after removal of duplicates and focusing on ents. and uncontrolled confounding factors in the statistical
the most recent findings for study populations that were the analyses. Indeed, in many of the case-contml studies virtually
subject of more than one publication. The relevant studies every pesticide exposure studied was associated with
are listed In Table 2. Each study was then reviewed individu increased risk for NHL (or MM) - a clear Indication of wide
ally according to key validity considerations specified o prion spread systematic bias
and the results for NHL and MM were separately and system
With these considerations in mind, for NHL. the results of
atically evaluated according to widely used criteria for judg the de Roos et al, (2005) cohort study were considered the
ing causal associations from epidemiologic studies (Hill 1965). only reliable epidemiologic findings. As de Roos et al. (2005)
(Corwin et al. 200?, Mesnage et al. 2012; Hoppe 2013;
Honeycutt & Rowlands 2014, Kruger et al. 2014. Markard
2014). in these studies, the range for estimates of systemic
doses was 0.000022-0.00063 mg/kg/day These values are all
less than the ADI suggested by EFSA.

Table 2. Relevant studies tor glyphosate review npn-Hodgkin’s lymphoma INhl,1 and multiple myeloma IMMi
5iudy !ocatron(s)

Study design

More recent analysis

Outcome

•owa -t Minnesota
Sweden
Sweden
Canada
Swcdcr
Nebraska.iowa/Minnesota.Kansas
Iowa. North Carolina
Sweden
France
Canada
Creth, france, Germany, neiand. Italy. Spain
lowa

Case-control
Case-control
Case-Control
Case-control
Case-control (pooled)
Case-control (pooled)
Cohort
Case-control
Case-control
Case-control
Case-control
Case-control
Prevalence,
Case-control

de Roos ct al (2003!
Harden et al (2C02)
hardell et al (2002)
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Extension of McDuffie et al (2001)
n/a
n/a
n/a

NHL
HCL
NHl «eluding MCI
NHL
NHL * HCL
NHL
NHl. MM
NHl
NHL. MM
NHL
Bcell lymphoma
MM
MGU5

Case-control
Case-control
Cohort

Kachun et al (20)3)
n/a
Reanalys s of de Rocs et al (2005?

MM
MM
MM

First author (year)
Car,loi et al (1992)
Nordstrom et al. (1998)
Mardell and Enksson 0999)
McDuffie et al (2001)
Hardet) et al. (2002)
de Roos et al (2003)
de Roos et al. (2005)
Erikson et al. (2008)
Ors, et al. (2009)
Hohcradel et al. (2011)
Cocco et al. (20131
Brown et al. (1993)
landgren et al. (2009;

Pahwa et al (2012)
Kachun et al. (2013)
Soiahan (2015)

IOW2
North Carolina
Minnesota
Canada
Canada
lowa. North Carolina

n/a not available
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Table 3. Key va lid ity considerations in glyphosate epid e m io lo gica l studies

First a u th o r (year)

Study design

O utcome

Recall bias

Selection bias

de Roos e t al (2005;

NHL. MM
NHL

No

M cD uffie et ai (2001]

Cohort
Case-ccntrol

Likely

U nlikely
Likely

Haidell e t i l (7007!

Case-contro

NHL. HCl

Likely

Unlikely

de Roos et al. (2003)

Case-control

NHL

Likely

lik e ly

Etiksion c l ai. [7008!
CM- et al (20C9]
Cocco et al (2013)
B ro w r et al (1993!

Case-control
Case-control
Case-control

NHL
NHL. MM

Unlikely

Case-control

NHL
MM

Likeiy
Likely
Likely
Likely

Likely
Likely
U nlikely

Kachurt e t al. ( 2 d 3!

Caso-contro!

MM

Likely

Likely

Proxy respondents
No
21% cases 1 5 *
controls
43% NHL cases and
controls. 0% for
HCL
31% fo i cases. 40%
for controls
No
No
No
42% for cases; 30%
fo r controls
Excluded in analysis

A d e q ua te c o n tro l
fo r c o n fo u n d in g
Yes

Exposure-response
and trend lest

Sc

Yes. yes
Yes, no H e rd test

No

Vo

Yes

No

No
No
No
No

Yes. no lie n o test
No
No
No

No

Yes, no trend tesi

N h l: non H odg kin '* lym phom a; MM m u ltip le myeloma
W hethei recall b ia i, e ip o tu ie m in U n ific a tio n 01 w le ttio n Was was classified as likeiy 01 u nlikely was based o r a consensus afte r ar. in person discussion of each
study b y the authors.

concluded "... the available data provided evidence of no
association between glyphosate exposure and NHL
incidence.' Results from this study were the basis for the
Panel's conclusion of no epidemiologic support fo» a causal
relationship between reported glyphosate use and NHL.
The glyphosate literature for MM is appreciably sparser
than the literatute for NHL, both in terms of the number of
available studies (one cohort and three case-control studies)
and the number of cases in those studies with reported gly
phosate use. The three case-control studies had important
validity concerns, as noted for the NHL case-control studies,
and were unable to adjust analyses comprehensively for con
founding factors due to the very small number of exposed
cases. The AHS cohort study (de Roos et al. 2005 and re-ana
lyzed by Sorahan 2015) found that glyphosate users had
about the same rate of MM as non-users adjusting for con
founding factors, but had too few exposed cases to conduct
informative exposure response analyses.
In summary, the epidemiology Expert Panel concluded
that the glyphosate epidemiologic literature does nol indicate
a causal relationship between glyphosate exposure and NHL.
For MM. the evidence was considered too sparse to judge a
relationship between MM and reported glyphosate use. The
panel's conclusion for NHL differed from that of the IARC
working group primarily because the null findings from the
AHS (cohort) study were the only epidemiologic findings con
sidered likely to be valid.

based reviews (James et al. 2015). These approaches recom
mend that ail reliable information be evaluated Transparent
descriptions of studies to be included and excluded are a key
component of this approach. In any review, if certain studies
are judged to be unreliable and thus not included, the rea
sons for this should be provided. The carcinogenicity Expert
Panel reviewed the incidences of the tumors in Ihe various
studies with respect to dose-response, rate of occurrence
relative to known spontaneous rates in control animals, and
on the basis of biological plausibility. Additional details of the
Expert Panel's considerations and conclusions are presented
In Williams et al. (2016).
In contrast to the results of past reviews (see Table a).
IARC (2015) concluded that there is sufficient evidence m
experimental animals for the carcinogenicity of glyphosate.
based on the following:
a.

b.

c.

d
Cancer bioassays

The carcinogenicity Expert Panel reviewed all listed cancer
bioassays reviewed by Grelm et al. (20151 and IARC (2015).
The recommended method for evaluating the results of an
extensive database of toxicology and carcinogenicity bioas
says, as exist for glyphosate. involves the application of a
WoE approach (US EPA 1986c; ECHA 2010). Methods for eval
uating the results ol an extensive database of toxicology and
carcinogenicity bioassays, as exist for glyphosate, have
evolved from the application of WoE approaches (US EPA,
2005, Suter and Cormier, 2011) to approaches built on the
systematic and rigorous methods of systematic evidence-

e

A significant positive trend in the incidence (p = .037) of
renal rubule carcinomas and of adenomas and carcino
mas Ip - 03A) in male CD-I mice of one study only. This
is a rare tumor type.
In a second feeding study in the same strain of mice, a
significant positive trend in the incidence (p < .0 0 1 ) of
hemangiosarcomas occurred in males.
In two dietary studies in SD rats, a significant positive
trend (p < .05) in the incidence of pancreatic islet ceil
adenomas occurred in males.
In a dietary study in SD rats, a significant positive trend
(p-,016) in the incidence of hepatocellular adenomas
occurred in males.
In a dietary study in SD rats, a significant positive trend
(p = .03t) in the incidence of thyroid C-cell adenomas
occurred in females.

Kidney tubular - cell neoplasio in mice
In regard to the rare renal tubular tumors in male CD-I mice,
the Expert Panel noted that the conclusions of the IARC were
based on only one 2 -year oral mouse carcinogenicity study,
(Monsanto 1983) excluding two additional 18-month oral
studies in CD-I mice (Arysta Life Sciences 1997; Nufarm 2009)
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Table 4 Regulatory agency reviews o f Ib le e

sIuoicì evaluated

by IARC.
Conclusions o f review - tu m o rs re la te d to tre atm e n t?

Mouse study
(V .onianto 1983)

Rat study
(Stout & Ruecker 1990)

M ouse study
(C hem inova 1953)

WHO/IARC
WHO/JMPR
U5 EPA Registration R e v ie w "
ja pa n foo d Safety Com m ission ADi R eview **
EU A rn e * * Renewal !BFR)**
Canada PV.RA Registration Review* *
Australia
US ERA Human Health RA
VVHO/Watft S anitation Health
WHO/JMPR

Yes
•

Yes
*

EU A n n e » 1
Japan Fooo Safety Commission
WMO/iPCS
US EPA RED
Canada PMRA
US EPA Cancer Classification
WhO/JMPR

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
NO
No
No
No

Regulatory auth orities
2015
2016
2016
2016
201S
?C1S
2C1]
2012
2005
20CK
2002
1999
•994
*993
1991
1991
1987

-

No
No
No
No
No
No

-

-

No
No
No
-

No
No
_
-

-

•The m eeting could n o t exclude th e possib ility th a t glyphosate is catcinogcnic In m ice at very h igh doses.
••E valua tion r o t com pleted.

and one 18-month oral study in Swiss Albino mice
(Feinchenne Scnwebda 20011 All of the studies were consid
ered by authoritative bodies to have met the guidelines for a
carcinogenicity bioassay in mice (US EPA 1990, ICH 1997).
In the study conducted by Monsanto (1983) considered by
IARC (201S) to show evidence of renal tubular neoplasia asso
ciated with glyphosate dosing, male (M) and female (F) CD-I
mice received 0 (M0/F0 mg/kg/day, control), 1000 (157/190,
ID). 5000 (814/9S5, MD), or 30,000 (4841/5874, HD) ppm in
the diet. The incidence by dose of renal neoplasms in male
mice was as follows: 1/49. 0/49, 1/50, and 3/50. The
important non-neoplastic renal findings of hyperplasia were
as follows; 3/49, 0/49, 4/50, and 2/50, indicating lack of a
dose-response, with the highest incidence in the mid-dose
(MD) group, followed by the control group, and the high
dose (HD) group. Tire low-dose (ID) group had no renal find
ings. Females had neither neoplasia nor hyperplasia. Absence
of hyperplasia indicates that all renal proliferative and neo
plastic lesions, which occurred In all experimental groups
(including controls) occurred de novo, l.e. were spontaneous
or background lesions and wefe not compound related.
Factors to assess whether an association between expos
ure and an effect (two variables) is causal include strength,
consistency, and specificity of the association, the temporal
(latency) and dose-response relationships present, plausibility
of effect, and coherence of the available data. When applied
to the study by Monsanto (1983), several conclusions were
drawn, as follows.1
1.

2.

3.

The association was not strong because the incidence of
rare renal neoplasms was not statistically significant In
any exposed group when compared to the control
group.
The association is not consistent, since four out of five
mouse studies did not find similar renal neoplasms at
similar doses.
The association is not specific, smee females of this piv
otal study, which were exposed to higher levels of gly
phosate, did not develop renai neoplasms. Also, there

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

were no renal findings (hyperplasia, neoplasia) in the LO
group, whereas the control group had four.
The time required between exposure and effect, i.e the
latency time, was not reduced; all tumors were observed
only at termination. Also, no mouse with neoplasia had
also hyperplasia.
The biological gradient of association or the doseresponse curve was absent, since the females and the
males in the LD group had no neoplasms, whereas there
was one in the control group.
A plausible explanation for the association was absent,
since the mode of action for induction of these renal
neoplasms was not established.
Coherence of the association was also absent, as female
mice and male and female rats did not display kidney
effects. Also in the other four mouse carcinogenicity
studies (three of which were not considered in the IARC
monograph), the mice did not develop similar neoplastic
renal lesions.
The association does not demonstrate a dose-response
pattern (see »5, 6 ), and furthermore the 'in-study“
females had neither neoplasms nor any of the other
renal lesions, although they were exposed to higher lev
els of glyphosate.

Consequently, under the conditions of this assessment, the
renal neoplastic effects are not plausibly associated with gly
phosate exposure. This conclusion is in agreement with that
of JMPR (1987, 2006), US EPA (1993), and EFSA (201S).

Hemangiosarcomas in mice
With respect to the common liver hemangiosarcoma in male
mice, in the CD-1 mouse study reported by Cheminova
(1993) there were no statistically significant increases in the
incidence of any tumors when compared with the in-study
and historical (for both sexes 2 - 12 %) control groups and no
dose response was apparent (Williams et al. 2016). IARC,
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oased on their own statistical analysis, indicated/reported
that there was an increase in the incidence of hemangiosarcoma In males ip < 001, Cochran-Armitage trend test) based
on the incidence of the HD group (Table 5) in addition, IARC
(2015) did not comment on the lack of hemangiosarcomas in
females which have received higher doses of glyphosate, and
also of renal tumors in this mouse study
It is clear that the association between glyphosate treat
ment and hemangiosarcoma in mice is weak since pairwise
comparisons are not significant, there is no consistency
(some mouse studies show no tumois of this type at all at
comparable doses), and a dose response effect Is not seen
(some HD groups have a lower incidence than lower doses).
In addition, the recorded incidences are within the historical
control range.
Given the foregoing analysis, the Expert Panel concludes
that overall the evidence does not support the conclusion
that glyphosate exposure results in increased incidence of
hemangiosarcoma in mice.

Males

Nemangios.nccm a

fem ales

0

'.00

300

'OCC

0

10C

300

* 000

0/S0

C/S0

0/5G

4/50

0 /5 0

2/50

0 /5 0

1/50
<2*1

ra fe s+

end

(«%)

(8%;
•Taken b a rn Gre.m c l al (2015/

Table

6. Sprague D aw lcy

m ale

rats,

hepatocellular

tu m o r

Cochran A rm itage tre nd a r d Fisher's exact tests results Ip values)
Dose (ppm)
0

2QC0

500C

2000G

3/34

2 /4 S

1/49

2/48$

/j
324
2 /4 4

(4)
.489
2/45

(5)
016“
5 /4 4

4/45

Tumors
C a ic ro m a t
(*i
P
Adenomas

m
P
A denom a -r carcinom a

P
Hyperplasia o n ly
P

In two of the seven carcinogenicity studies in rats that were
evaluated by IARC, tumors of islet cells of the pancreas were
diagnosed in .both males and females. Both studies were
made available to IARC by the US EPA (1991a,b,c).
In the first study Sprague-Dawley rats received doses of 0,
30 (3). 100 (10), and 300 (31 mg/kg bw/day) ppm in the diet
for 26 months. No pancreatic islet carcinomas were observed.
Adenomas were found having a positive trend (p < ,05) in the
study. The level of significance for an increase in common
tumors in the trend test should be p < .005. The tumor inci
dences for controls, low, mid, and high doses respectively
were: males - 0/50, 5/49 (10%), 2/50 (4 %), 2/50 (4%), and
females 2/50 (4%), 1/50 (2%), 1/50 (2%) 0/50. This incidence
demonstrates no dose-response pattern, and an absence of
pre-neoplastic effects. In addition, in the first study in males,
the adenomas did not progress to carcinomas.
In the second study Sprague-Dawley rats received 0. 2000,
8000, and 20,000 ppm glyphosate (96.5% purity) in the diet,
fed ad libitum for 24 months. In males, the following pancre
atic islet cell tumor incidences were observed in the controls
and three dose groups (low to high): adenoma: 1/58 (2%),
8/57 (14%), 5/60 (8 %). 7/59 (12%); carcinoma: 1/58 (2), 0/57.
0/60, 0/59. Corresponding Incidence values in females were:
5/60 (8 %). 1/60 (2%), 4/60 17%), 0/59, and 0/60, 0/60, 0/60,
0/59. The historical control rates for pancreatic islet cell
tumors at the testing laboratory were in the range 1.8-8 5%.
The Panel disagrees with the conclusion of IARC that there is
a significant positive trend (p < .05) in the incidence of pan
creatic adenomas in males, since here again the level of sig
nificance should be p< .005 (US EDA. 2001, Williams et al.
2014). Moreover, there was no progression of adenomas to
carcinomas.
Four additional studies in rats, described oy Greim et al.
(2015) not evaluated by IARC, similarly did not show pancre
atic islet cell tumors. Based on this information the Expert
Panel concludes that there Is no evidence that glyphosate
nduces islet cell tumors in the pancreas.

It

ta b le S. t u r i c i in tiC e p c e /n u m b c i of amrr-.ais cxa rr.ircri tmg/Xt; b w /d a y )‘

i% )

Pancreatic tumors in rats

.

i

in i
073
0 /4 4
(0)
462

14)
,683
(9)
4B6
0/4 S
(0)
1000

w
.269
3/49
16)
.551
4/49
<81
.43 1
1/499
12;
.527

(4|
458
7/<8$
ns)
lo t
9/48
09)
.345
0/48
to;
1 GCG

Source: US EPA (1991a.b)
'N u m b e r of tu m o r-b e a rin g a n im a li/n u m b e r o f anim als exam ined, excluding
those th a t died or w e re sacrificed before week $5.
TFirst carcinom a observed al w eek BS at 2CCOO ppm
tr u s t aoenom a observed at w e ek BB at 200 0D pp m
t r u s t hyperplasia observed at w eek 89 al 8000 ppm
Significance o f tre n d d e n o te d ai C ontrol. Significance of pair wise comparison
w ith co n tro l d en ote d at dose level. If the n ,-j < 05.

Liver tumors in rats
Hepatocellular neoplasms are common for the SD rat (about
5% in males and 3% in female controls) (Williams et al. 2014).
The IARC evaluation indicated that there was ".. a sig
nificant (p = .016) positive trend in the incidences of hepa
tocellular adenoma in m ales..,'' (IARC 2015). This opinion
was based on its interpretation of the Stout and Ruecker
(1990) study as presented by the US EPA’s Peer Review of
Glyphosate (US EPA 1991a,b) (see Table 6 ). The Stout and
Ruecker (1990) study has been reviewed twice Dy the US
EPA (1991a,b). The final interpretation of the US EPA
Review committee was: "Despite the slight dose-related
increase in hepatocellular adenomas in males, this increase
was not significant in the pair-wise comparison with con
trols and was within the historical control range.
Furthermore, there was no progression from adenoma to
carcinoma and incidences of hyperplasia were not com
pound-related. Therefore, the slight increased occurrence of
hepatocellular adenomas in males is not considered com
pound-related" (US EPA 1991b). The US EPA ultimately con
cluded that glyphosate should be classified as a Group E
(evidence of non-carcinogenicity for humans) chemical
(US EPA 1991a,b).
There are other aspects of the Stout and Ruecker (1990)
data that support the conclusion that glyphosate did not
exert an oncogenic effect on the liver of SD rats For
example, chemically induced rat hepatocellular carcinogenesis
is a multiple stage process characterized by progressive
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functional morphological, and molecular changes that Indi
cate or precede the full establishment ot neonlasia. such as
enzyme induction, nepatocyte hypertrophy, degeneration and
necrosis, nepatocyte proliferation, altered hepatocellular foci,
etc IWilliams 1980, Bannasch et al. 2003, Maronpot et al.
2 0 ’ 0 ' Identification and analyses of these liver changes that span from adaptive to irreversible toxic effects - can
nelp support characterization of key events along the carcino
genesis process and inform the mode of action of the tested
Chemical (Williams & 'atropouios 2002; Holsapple et al 2006;
Carmichael et al. 2011). These changes wete not apparent
\n this study.
In the last 30 years, the systemic carcinogenic potential of
glyphosate has been assessed in at least eight studies in
Sprague-Dawley or Wistar rats, which were not all included
within the IARC monograph (Grelm et al. 2015); a ninth could
not be evaluated because of a high mortality and the low
doses used (Chruscielska et al. 2000) Considered jointly, the
animals were exposed through the diet to 24 different doses
distributed across a wide range (3 0-1290mg/kg bsv/day). In
exposed males, the incidences of hepatocellular adenomas
across the doses showed no dose-response relationship and
varied within the same range as the controls. Similar rates
were also seen for hepatocellular carcinomas These observa
tions confirm that glyphosate is not carcinogenic to the
rat liver,

Therefore, in one of the two evaluated studies, the signficant trend in the ncidence of thyroid C-cell adenomas in
female rats did not materialize, and mere was no progression
to carcinomas. The adenomas were within the histonral ranges.
Genetic toxicity and oxidative stress data

The genetic toxicology Expert Panel ifirusick et al, 2016) con
sidered published studies reviewed In the IARC monograoh
and additional published studies identified by literature
searches or from reviesv articles, not considered by IARC
These included both genetic toxicology studies and studies
of oxidative stress A large numbei of core genetic toxicology
regulatory studies were also considered by the Expert Panel
tor which information was available from review publication
supplements, These regulatory studies were not considered
in the IARC monograph, but the Expert Panel concluded that
sufficient test-related information was available to justify
including these studies. In addition, some unpublished regu
latory studies not reviewed previously were included in the
Expert Panel evaluation
The universally recommended method for evaluating the
databases of the type associated with glyphosate (Including
GSFs and AMPA), involves the application of a WoE approach
as discussed recently For genetic toxicology testing (US FDA
2006; Dearfield et al. 2011). One of the most important
requirements of a WoE approach is that individual test meth
ods should be assigned a weight that is consistent with then
Thyroid tumors in rats
contribution to the overall evidence, and dlffeient types of
C-cell tumors of the thyroid are a common tumor in the SO evidence or evidence categories must be weighted before
they are combined into a WoE.
rat (Williams et at. 2014).
The weight of a category of evidence used in the
The incidence of thyroid C-cell adenoma was reported >n
the Monograph (IARC 2015), to have a significant positive Expert Panel evaluation Is based on four considerations:
trend (p = .0311 in females IARC based their opinion, again, (I) different categories of evidence (i.e assay types) have
on their interpretation of the Stout and Ruecker's (1990) different weights, (li) the aggregate strength (robustness of
study and the US CPA's Second Peer Review of Glyphosate protocols and reproducibility) and quality ol evidence in
(US £PA 1991a), In the Stout and Ruecker's study 11990), no the category also Influence the weight (Kllmisch et al
statistically significant difference (group comparison) was 1997), (ill) the number of items of evidence within a cat
repotted in the incidence of thyroid C-cell neoplasms, as egory influences the weight, and (iv) tests with greater
shown in Table 7. Additionally, the US EPA (1991a) concluded potential to extrapolate results to humans carry greater
that "the C-cell adenomas In males and females are not con weight. In general, human and in vivo mammalian systems
sidered compound-related ' Although the C-cell adenomas have the highest test system weight, with a lower weight
were slightly numerically greater in male and female MD and applied to in vitro mammalian cell systems and In vivo
HD groups, mere was no dose-related progression to carcin non-mammalian systems and lowest weignt to in vitro non
oma and no significant dose-related increase in severity of mammalian systems (with the exception of the well-vali
grade or incidence of hyperplasia in either sex. However, dated bacterial reverse mutation-IAmes; test using mamma
IARC concluded that "there was a statistically significant posi lian metabolic activation). Typically, the results of in vivo
tive trend in the incidence of thyroid, C-cell adenomas in assays supersede the results of in vitro assays (EFSA 2011).
females' tp - 031 but, because this is a common tumor type,
In contrast to the standard WoE approach used by the
the trend significance value should be p < 005 (US FDA 2001; Expert Panel, lARC's process for evaiuatmg/weightlng the
Williams et al 2 0 1 4 )). Thus, th s tumor s not significant,
genotoxicity data for glyphosate, GBF and AMPA was not
defined lARC's process may be inferred by how the data
were summarized and described, and indicate a number of
T a b lt 7 Tumot inciC ente/num b ct ol im m a ls c-ranimed im g ikg b w /d ay)differences from current standard procedures for WoE. For
Mates
re m a in
Instance, it appears that IARC considered in vitro studies In
0
89
362
940
0
113
457
1183
human cells as carrying more weight than rodent in vivo
2/60 4/58 8 /5 8 7/60
2/60 2/60 6 /6 0 6/60
Thyroid C cell adenoma
studies as evidenced by the order of discussion topics in
j/sa 0/58 1/58 G/60 0/60 1/60 0 /6 0
T h yio ld C-cHI e a rtiro m a 0/60
Section 4 .2 1, and the Inclusion of a separate table (or
'S to u t ano Ruocker (1990) (all d f a lh i le p o r itd ;
human in vitro studies. Further, the IARC conclusion of
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strong evidence of genotoxicity was stated as Based on
"studies in liumans in vitro and studies in experimental ani
mals.' In contrast, tne Expert Panel evaluation considered
In vitro studies using cells of human origin to be weighted
as equivalent to any other in vitro mammalian cell assay
using the same endpoint IARC also gave weight to publica
tions in which giyphosate or GBFs have been tested for
genotoxicity in a variety of nonstandard non-mammalian
species (fish, insects). The Expert Panel did not consider
data from these non-mammalian systems and nonstandard
tests with giyphosate. GBF and AMPA to have weight in the
overall genotoxicity evaluation, especially given the large
number of standard core studies assessing the more rele
vant gene mutation and chromosomal effects categories
available In mammalian systems. In addition, nonstandard
tests lack internationally accepted guidelines for design and
conduct, databases that document acceptable negative con
trol data or positive control responses are absent, and valid
ation with respect to concordance with rodent or human
carcinogenicity has yet to be completed. OECD guidelines
specifically state that use of any nonstandard tests require
justification along with stringent validation including estab
lishing adequate historical negative and positive control
databases (OECD 2014).
In addition, the IARC review seemed to apply significant
weight to "indicator" tests such as DNA damage (comet
assay) or sister chromatid exchange (SCE) studies. These tests
are identified as indicators because the measured endpoint is
reversible and does not always lead to mutation, a key event
in cancer development. As stated by OECD (2015), when eval
uating potential genotoxicants, more weight should be given
to the measurement of permanent DNA changes than to
DNA damage events that are reversible. Therefore, the Expert
Panel also considered that the data from these "indicator"
tests with giyphosate, GBFs and AMPA should not have sig
nificant weight In the overall genotoxicity evaluation, espe
cially given the laige number of standard core studies in the
more relevant gene mutation and chromosomal effects cate
gories available in mammalian systems.
IARC did not consider the chemical structure of giyphosate
in its mechanistic section. Many guidelines recommend that
the presence of structural alerts be considered in evaluation
of or testing for genotoxicity (Clmino 2006; Eastmond et al
2009; EFSA 2011; ICH 2011). As reported in Kier and Kirkland
(2013), analysis of the giyphosate structure by DEREK soft
ware identified no structural alerts for chromosomal damage,
genotoxicity. mutagenicity, or carcinogenicity. The lack of
structural alerts in the giyphosate molecular structure sug
gests lack of genotoxicity and that genotoxic effects observed
might be secondary to toxicity or resulting from mechanisms
other than DNA reactivity.
Genetic toxicology tests relied upon by most regulatory
bodies to support decisions regarding safety focus on a set
of core endpoints that are known to be involved either in dir
ect activation of genes responsible for neoplastic Initiation in
somatic cells or alteration of the genetic information in germ
cells (EFSA 2011; ICH 2011. Kirkland et al. 2011), Therefore,
the endpoints given the greatest weight in Table 8 consist of
gene mutation and chromosomal aberrations.

An evaluation of the studies In Table 8 according to their
lelative contributions to a WoE produced the following
results• Tesl methods identified as providing low contribution
to the WoE (low weight) produced the highest fre
quency of positive responses, regardless of whether the
responses were taken from the results of lARC-eval
uated studies alone (8 of 9) or from all studies com
bined (8 of 1 1 ).
• The highest frequencies of positive responses were
reported for test endpoints and systems considered most
likely lo yield false or misleading positive results due
to their susceptibility to secondary effects. This relationship
was constant regardless of whether the results were taken
from 'ARC-evaluated studies alone or all studies combined
• The numbers of studies providing strong evidence of rele
vant genotoxicity (high weight) were in the minority for
both the IARC and the Expert Panel's evaluations, with 6
out of 15 studies identified as nigh weight being positive
for the IARC evaluation, and only 8 out of 97 studies identi
fied as high weight being positive for all studies combined.
In summary, the WoE from in vitro and in vivo mammalian
tesrs for genotoxicity indicates that:
• Giyphosate does not Induce gene mutations in vitro. There
are no In vitro mammalian cell gene mutation data for
GBFs or AMPA, and no gene mutation data in vivo.
• Giyphosate, G8 Fs, and AMPA are not dastogenic in vitro.
Giyphosate is also not dastogenic in vivo. Some positive in
vivo chromosomal aberration studies with GBFs are all sub
ject to concerns regarding their reliability or biological
relevance.
• There is limited evidence that giyphosate induces micronudei (MN) in vitro Although this could be a reflection ot
Increased statistical power in the in vitro MN studies, the
aDsence of dastogenic effects suggests the possibility of
threshold-mediated aneugenic effects. However, there is
strong evidence that giyphosate does not induce MN In
vivo

• Limited studies and potential technical problems do not
present convincing evidence that GBFs or AMPA induce
MN in vitro. The overwhelming majority of in vivo MN
studies on GBFs gave negative results, but conflicting and
limited data do not allow a conclusion on in vivo induction
of MN by AMPA.
■ There is evidence that giyphosate and GBFs can induce
DNA strand breaks in vitro, but these are likely to be sec
ondary to toxicity since they did not lead to chromosome
breaks. There Is limited evidence of transient DNA strand
breakage for giyphosate and GBFs in vivo, but for giypho
sate at least these are not associated with DNA adducts.
These results are assigned a lower weight than results
from other more relevant endpoints, which were more
abundant.
> Theie is evidence that giyphosate and AMPA do not
induce unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) in cultured
hepatocytes.
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Table 8. Summary o f the Panel's evaluation o f hum an, non hum an m am m alian and selected m icrob ia l g e n o to x ic ity studies from IARC section 4.2 1 a r c other
publisher) sources._______________________________________________________ ___________ _____________________________________________________________________

Kier and Kirkland (2013) and
other published studies
not included in >ARC

W eight

G iyphosate

GEFs

AM PA

Total

(pos/N eg)

(Pcs/Ncgi

(Pos/Neg)

(Pos/Neg)

Bacterial reverse m u tatio n

Gene m u ta tio n

High

0 /1 9

0/20

0/1

0/40

M am m alian in vitro

Gene m u tatio n
Chrom osom al aberrations
M lc/onucleus

M oderate
M oderate
M oderate
Low
None

0 /2
1/5

ND
1/0

0/2
2/5

2/0
0/1
ND
0/1
0 /1 3
ND

1/0
ND

ND
ND
ND

uos
SCE
Chromosom al aberrations
M itronucleus

M am m alian /r. vivo

IARC m onograph 312

E ndpoint

Test category

Source

Bacterial reverse m u tatio n
M am m alian in vitro

SCE

None

G ere m u tatio n
Gene m u ta tio n
C hiom osom al aberrations
M icronudcus
Comet/DNA breaks

High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Low
None
High

UOS
SCE
Chrom osom al aberrations
M tu o n u d e u s
Com et/D NA breaks
Dom inant lethal
Chrom osom al a b c rra llo m
M icronudcus

M am m alian in vivo

H um an in vivo

High
High

H igh w e ig ht
Com bined totals (IARC results only)
M oderate w e ig h t
Combined rofofs (IARC results only)
L ow w e ig h t
Com bined tolols (IARC results only)

High
M oderate
High
High
High

0/1
0/1
1/2
2/0
5/0
0/1
3/0
0/1
2/1
1/0
0/1
ND

1/0
2/0
0/17
1/0
0/0
ND
ND
NO
2/0
NO
2/0
1/1
2/3
i/ o
ND
0/1
0/3

3/0
0/2

0/1
ND
ND

1/0
2/1
0/31
1/0

0/1
ND
ND
ND
1/0
1/0
1/0
NO
ND
ND

0 /i
0/1
2/2
3/0
8/0
0/1
5/0
1/2
5/4
2/0
0/1

ND
2 /3 7 (2/4)

5/45 (3/5)

I/o
ND
ND
ND
ND
V5 (1/0)

7 /1 0 (4/3)

3/0 (1/0)

2 /0 (2/0)

12/10 (7/3)

5/2 |S/1)

2 /0 (2/0)

1/1 (1/0)

8/3 (8/11

0/1
0/3
8/84 (6/9)

NO: no data
AH responses based on study critiq u e s and conclusions o f Expert Panel members.
Non-m am m alian responses fro m IARC M o nograph i r this tab ic d :d n o t in clude 4 positive studies m easuring ONA strand breaks in bacteria and 1 negative Rcc
assay in bacteria from M onograph Table 4 6

Table 9. Summary of studies p resented In Krer and Kirkland (2013) and o f other p u b licly available studies n o t inclu de d in the IARC review
E ndpoint

G iyphosate (Pos/Neg)

GBFs (Pos/Neg)

AMPA (Pos/Neg)

Total (Pos/Neg)

Gene m u ta tio n
Gene m u tatio n
C hrom osom al aberrations
M icronudeus

0 /1 9
0 /2

0/20
ND

1/5
2 /0 *
0/1
ND
0/1
0 /1 3 ’
ND
3/41

1/0
1/0
NO

0/1
ND
ND
ND
0/1
ND
NO
0/1
ND
0/3

0/40
0/2
2/5
3/0
0/2
1/0
2/1
0 /3 1
1/0

Test category
N on-m am m alian (bacterial reverse m u ta tio n )
M am m alian in vitro

M am m alian in vivo

UDS
SCE
Chrom osom al aberrations
M icronudeus
SCE

Total

I/o

2/0*
0/17
I/O
6/37

9 /8 1

•Inconclusive studies n ot included In c o u r t ND: n ot done.

• Reports of the induction of SCE in vitro by giyphosate and
GBFs, and one positive report of SCE induction in vivo by a
GBF, do not contribute to the overall evaluation of genotoxic potential since the mechanism of induction and bio
logical relevance of SCE are unclear.
Although IARC policies prohibited the inclusion of add
itional data from unpublished studies or governmental
reports, it was the Expert Panel's conclusion that the regula
tory genetic toxicology studies published in reviews such as
Kier and Kirkland 12013) (Table 9) should be included in a
WoE assessment. The rationale supporting the inclusion of
these additional studies is that the supplementary tables pre
sented in the Kier and Kirkland (2013) paper, contain

sufficient detail supporting the reliability of the studies.
Failure to evaluate and consider the large number of results
included in the publication oy Kier and Kirkland (2013), as
well as other publicly available studies not reviewed by IARC,
results in an inaccurate assessment of giyphosate, GBFs and
AMPA's genotoxic hazard/rlsk potential.
Based on the resuits of the WoE critique detailed above
and the wealth of regulatory studies reviewed by Kier and
Kirkland (2013) and Williams et al. (2000), the Panel con
cluded that the available data do not support lARC's con
clusion that there is strong evidence for genotoxicity
across the giyphosate or GBFs database. In fact, the
Panel’s WoE assessment provides strong support for a lock
of genotoxicity, particularly in the relevant mechanism
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Tabic 10. C o m p a n io n o l l o t response piolHes I 10m ÿlyp h o ia te . G8Fs. am) AMPA to lire profile U m u t t c m r it i o l c o n firm e d genolum c c a ic in o g c n i
Characteristic

Carcinogens w ith a proven g enotoxic m ode o f action

Profile c l le st responses Ip genetic a ssi/s

Positive rtfe e ti acioss m u ltip le key p re dictive end
points (l.e gene m u tatio n , ch rom osom e aberra
tions. a ncuploidy) b oth in vitro ano /n vnro
Positive for structural alerts associated w ith genetic
activity
Agent or o ie a k d o w r p ro du ct ate typically eiectiu phihc and e xhib it dire ct OKA b 'n d in g
Test results arc high ly reproducible b o th in vitio and
tn v/vo

S tru ctu re -a ctivity relationships
ONA b m d irg
Consistency
Response kinetics
Susceot'bHity to co nfo un ding factors
(e.g cytoto xicity)

Responses aie dose d ep en d en t over a w?dc range of
exposure ieveis
Responses are lyprcaiiy fo u n d at n o n to xic exposure
levels

G lyphosate. GBFs. a n d AMPA study data
No valid evidence for gene m u ta tio n in a n y test, no
evidence for chro m oso m e aberrations in humans
and equivocal fin d in g s elsew here
No stru ctu ra l aletts fo i g lyph o sate o r AMPA suggest
in g genotoxK Jty
No u ne quivocal evidence fo r e le ctro p h ilic properties
o r d tie c i ONA b in d in g b y glyphosate o t AMPA
C o nflicting a nd/or n o r -re p io d u o o lc responses in the
same test 01 test ca te g ory b o th In v itro and w vr/o
Many positive responses d o n o t shosv significant
oosc-related increases
Positive responses typ ica lly associated w ith evidence
o f o ve rt toxicity

AMPA a m in om cth ylp h osp ho m c acid; GW- giyphosate-based fo rm u latio n

categories (mutation, chromosomal effects) associated with
carcinogen prediction. As additional support for the Panel's
WoE conclusion, Table 10 provides a comparison between
a set of characteristics associated with confirmed genotoxic
carcinogens (8 olt et al 2004; Petkov et al 2015) and the
genotoxic activity profiles for glyphosate. AMPA, and GBfs
There is virtually no concordance between the two sets of
characteristics.
Beyond the standard genetic toxicity assays, IARC con
cluded for humans exposed to GBFs that there was positive
evidence of DNA breakage as determined using the comet
assay (Paz-y-Mlno et al. 2007), negative induction of chromo
somal aberrations (Paz-y-Mino et al. 201 )), and positive induc
tion of MN (Bolognesi et al. 2009). These papers were
critically reviewed by the Expert Panel and were found to be
deficient as evidence for GBE genetic effects for many rea
sons (e.g, identification of cells scored for comets, inconsist
ent observations, uncertainties with respect to "negative
controls,' lack of statistical significance, and lack of effect
relative to self-reported exposure). In addition to questions
about the significance of the comet endpoint there is also a
lack of scientific consensus regarding the relevance of MN
found in exposed humans (Speit 2013; Kirsch-Volders et al.
2014) importantly, for the Bolognesi study, Increases in MN
were not significantly correlated with self-reported GBE spray
exposure and were not consistent with application rates. Tne
Expert Panel concluded that there was little or no reliable evi
dence produced in these studies that would support a con
clusion that GBFs, at levels experienced across a broad range
of end-user exposures, poses any human genotoxic hazard/
risk.
With respect to oxidative stress and genotoxic potential of
glyphosate and its formulations, it is noted that many more
oxidative stress studies are available for GBFs than for gly
phosate or AMPA. A higher proportion of the GBF studies
show evidence of oxidative stress. This might be consistent
with induction of oxidative stress by GBF components such
as surfactants. lARC's statement that there Is strong evidence
supporting oxidative stress from AMPA seems to result from
glyphosate and particularly GBF results rather than AMPA
results In fact, oxidative stress studies of AMPA are very lim
ned. The paucity of cited data does not seem to justify a con
clusion of strong evidence for oxidative stress induction by
AMPA.

One mechanism connecting oxidative stress to induction
of carcinogenicity is oxidative damage to DNA and the gener
ation of mutagenic lesions. Most of the endpoints used in
oxidative stress studies cited by IARC ate indirect response
endpoints and the number of studies examining direct oxida
tive DNA damage ate very few and presented mixed results.
Further, research on oxidative stress-induced genotoxicity
suggests that it is often a secondary response to toxicity and
characterized by a threshold (Pratt & Barron 2003).
Comparison of GBF oxidative stress sludy results with pre
dicted human exposure levels of less than 0.064 mg/kg bw/
day, suggests that it Is improbable that G8 Fs would Induce
levels of oxidative stress likely to exceed endogenous detoxi
cation capacities.
The most appropriate conclusion supported by the oxida
tive stress data is, based on a WoE approach, that there is no
strong evidence that glyphosate, G8 Fs. or AMPA produce oxi
dative damage to DNA that would lead to induction of end
points predictive of a genotoxic hazard or act as a
mechanism for the induction of cancer in experimental ani
mals or humans.
A thorough WoE review of genotoxicity data does not
indicate that glyphosate, GBF$, or AMPA possess the proper
ties of genotoxic hazards or genotoxic mechanisms of
carcinogenesis.

Discussion and conclusions

Four Expert Panels conducted detailed reviews of glyphosate
exposure, animal carcinogenicity, genotoxicity, and epidemio
logic studies. With respect to exposure, even when using a
number of worst-case assumptions, systemic doses of glypho
sate In human applicators, bystanders, and the general public
are very small Exposures of the general public are three or
more orders of magnitude less than the US EPA's RfD
(1.75mgAg/day> as well the ADIs established by JMPR (1 mg/
kg/day) and EFSA (0.5 mg/kg/day). The RfD is the allowable
limit of dally exposure derived from toxicity studies, and even
in the most exposed applicators (90th cenille) the systemic
dose was estimated at 20-fold less that the RfD Exposures to
the public are in the range of 0 .0 0 0 0 1 - 0 .001 mg/kg bw/day
while occupational exposures can range up to 0.01 mg/kg
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bw/day Systemic exposures are even lower than the sp o tted
ranges since oial and dermal absorption of glyphosate is low
With respect to the animal cancer bioassay data, the
Expert Panel conducted a thorough overall WoE evaluation
that considered a much wider range of studies than iARC, all
ol which met Good laboratory Practice (GIP) guidelines and
were submitted to support glyphosate Annex I renewal in the
European Union These studies provided evidence that neo
plasms naturally occurring in rodents are widely represented
in non-exposed animals, as wel' as those exposed to doses
well below those that might be expected in regulatory stud
ies The pattern of occurrence of these tumors was found to
Pe inconsistent across and within species and no "novel* neo
plasms appeared, progression of non-neoplastic to neoplastic
lesions also was not seen. Further, the comparatively large
number of studies performed would be expected to generate
several numerica1 imbalances by chance. In fact, Haseman
(1983) has estimated that the overall false positive rate for
animal bioassays that tested Poth sexes in two species,
because of multiple comparisons, corresponds to 7-8% sig
nificance level for the study as a whole, the US Food and
Drug Administration has estimated that the overall rate can
approach 10 %.
After review of all available glyphosate rodent carcinogen
icity data, the Panel concludes.

causal criteria did not indicate a relationship with glyphosate
exposure and NHL In addition, the Panel considered the evi
dence for MM to be inadequate to judge a relationship with
glyphosate. The extremely large margin of safety found in
exposure monitoring studies Is considered to Pe supportive
of these conclusions
In summary, the totality of the evidence, especially in light
of the extensive testing tnat glyphosate has received, as
judged by the Expert Panels, does not support the conclusion
that glyphosate is a "probable human carcinogen" and, con
sistent with previous regulatory assessments, the Expert
Panels conclude that glyphosate is unlikely to pose a catctno
genic risk to humans
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• The mouse renal neoplastic effects are not associated with
glyphosate exposure, because they lack statistical signifi
cance. consistency, specificity, a dose-response pattern,
plausibility, and coherence,
• The association ol nemangiosaicomas in the rivers of mice
Is weak, lacks consistency, and there was no dose-response
effect;
• The association of pancreatic islet-cell adenomas in male
SD rats is weak, not seen in the majority of rat studies,
lacks a dose-response pattern (the highest incidence is in
The low dose followed by the high dose), plausibility and
pre-neoplastlc/malignant effects;
• In one study, the significant positive trend in the incidence
of hepatocellular adenomas n male rats did not mateiialize. no progression to malignancy was evident and no glyohosate-assoclated pre-neoplastlc lesions were present;
4 In one study, the significant positive trend in the incidence
of thyroid C-cell adenomas n female rats did not
materialize, the adenomas were only slightly increased in
mid- and high doses, and there was no progression to
malignancy
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Overall, extensive reviews of the genotoxicily ol glypho
sate, AMPA, and GBFs that we re available prior to the devel
content of the IARC Glyonosate Monograph all support a
conclusion that glyphosate (and related materials) is inher
ently not genotoxic. Further, evidence indicative of an oxida
tive stress mecharrsm of carcinogenicity is largely
unconvincing. The Expert Panel concluded that there is no
new. valid evidence presented In the IARC Monograph that
would provide a basis for altering these conclusions.
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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The recent classification of glyphosate as a probable human carcinogen by the International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC) was arrived at without a detailed assessment of exposure. Glyphosate Is
widely used as an herbicide, which might result in exposures of the general public and applicators.
Exposures were estimated from information in the open literature and unpublished reports provided by
Monsanto Company Based on the maximum measured concentration in air. an exposure dose of
1.04 x 10 6mg/kg body mass (b.m.)/d was estimated. Assuming consumption of surface water without
treatment, the 90lh centile measured concentration would result in a consumed dose of
7.75 X 1 0 '5mg/kg b.m/d. Estimates by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) of consumed doses in food provided a median exposure of 0.005 mg/kg b.m./d (range
0.002-0.013). Based on tolerance levels, the conservative estimate by the US Environmental Protection
Agency (US EPA) for exposure of the general population via food and water was 0 088 mg/kg b.m/d
(range 0.058-0.23). For applicators, 90th centiles for systemic exposures based on biomonitoring and
dosimetry (normalized for penetration through the skin) were 0.0014 and 0.021 mg/kg b.m./d, respect
ively. All of these exposures are less than the reference dose and the acceptable daily intakes proposed
by several regulatory agencies, thus supporting a conclusion that even for these highly exposed popu
lations the exposures were within regulatory limits.
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In tro d u c tio n
The recent classification of glyphosate as a probable human
carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC 2015) has generated considerable interest.
CONTACT Keith R. Solomon ^
Canada
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dosimetry

particularly as the IARC classification was arrived at without a
detailed assessment of risk to applicators and the general pub
lic. Glyphosate is widely used for control of weeds in agri
culture, forestry, and In the management of public and
private landscapes. These uses might result In exposures of
the general public as well as applicators. Unfortunately, the
IARC monograph merely focused on the potential hazards
of glyphosate and not on the risks. Exposure is a critical
component of risk assessment and. without measured val
ues; It Is difficult to provide gudance on the appropriate
uses of glyphosate or, for that matter, any pesticide. It is
also not possible to properly assess toxicity and hazard data
for relevance to humans and the environment As per their
mandate, none of the IARC evaluations characterize expo
sures analytically or In the context of risk, the monograph
on glyphosate (IARC 2015) summarizes several exposure
studies from the open literature, but does not use these val
ues to estimate risks. This Is different from the approach
used by most regulatory agencies such as the US EPA, the
Food and Agricultural Agency (FAO) of the United Nations,
and the European Food Safety Agency (EFSA) where expo
sures are compared to Reference Doses tflfDs) or Acceptable
Daily Intake (ADIs)
There are several sources of exposure of humans to gly
phosate In the environment. These are: air. water, application
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to crops and target weeds, and food. The following sections
ate an analysis of exposures of humans to glyphosate ftom
these sources. Data tor these exposu'es were obtained from
papers published in the open literature and from unpub
lished reports provided by the Monsanto Company, These
sources of information are listed in the references and sum
mary data are provided in the Supplemental nformation (51)
Methods

Unpublished reports of studies on exposure to glyphosate in
applicators were provided by the Monsanto Company and
covered uses in agriculture and forestry Other data on expo
sures were obtained from the open literature as a result of
searches in PubMed*. references In reviews, and Google
Scholar*. These papers and reports were grouped into sour
ces of exposures and the data analyzed as described below,

with a dummy value of "2 ero" Tne values were ranked from
the smallest to the largest and a cumulative frequency distri
bution was derived. These values were processed using
tne Weibuil lormuia to estimate ranks and plotted on 3 log
probability scale (Solomon and Takacs 2002) The 90th centlle
values were calculated from the raw data using the Excel
function < -p ercentlie> Systemic dose was estimated from
the assumption of consumption of 2 L of water per day by a
70 kg human with 20% absorption from the gastrointestinal
(Gl) tract (EFSA 2015). Although chlorine and ozone are
highly effective for removing glyphosate and AMPA during
ounflcation of drinking water (Jonsson et al. 2013), it was
assumed that treatment did not remove any glyphosate The
estimated concentrations are thus a worst case

Food and bystanders

Several studies have measured concentration of glyphosate in
“bystanders" and people not involved n application of gly
phosate Bystanders are presumable exposed vio food, water,
Only one paper reported concentrations of glyphosate in air. and air (see above). It is also assumed that bystanders are
In a study conducted in Iowa, Mississippi, and Indiana in exposed on a daily basis through the environment and/or
2007 and 2008, concentrations of glyphosate and its major food and drinking water, and that these exposures are con
environmental degradation, aminomethylphospnonic acid stant and not episodic as in an applicator. Here, a single daily
(AMPA) were measured in air and precipitation (Chang et al. sample of urine is a reasonable surrogate for daily exposures,
2011) Detections of AMPA were infrequent and the concen although uncertainty would be reduced with more frequent
trations were small. These are not discussed further The fre samples and analysis of total daily urinary output. Several of
quency of detection of glyphosate ranged from 60 to 100% these studies were critically reviewed in 2015 (Niemann et al,
In air and rainwater. Concentrations in air ranged from <0.01 2015) This review was thorough, but the strengths of the
to 9.1 ng/m1, while those in rain were from <0.1 to 2.5 Mg/L methods of the original studies were variable. In addition, the
Unless rainwater was collected as drinking water, this would authors did not correct for ncomplete excretion of glypho
be an incomplete pathway for exposure of humans. Once in sate (95%) as has been done for the applicator studies In a
contact with soil, exposures would be via surface waters (see study of farm and non-farm households in Iowa (Curwin et al.
below). Concentrations in air were seasonal and the sources 2007), urine samples were analyzed from 95 adults and 117
were likely associated with application to crops in the grow children. A study in Europe (Mesnage et al. 2012) measured
ing season. Por estimation of human exposure. It was exposures in a farm family Itwo adults and three children».
assumed that there was total absorption of glyphosate from A report on the analysis of urine of 182 people from 18 coun
the air Into the body of a 70 kg human breathing 8 m3 air tries (Hoppe 2013) provided data on concentrations in urine
(half a day for an adult. US EPA 2009). These values were in another study, urine concentrations of 40 male and female
then used to calculate the systemic dose, based on a worst- German students were measured (Markard 2014). The original
case assumption of 100% uptake via the respiratory tract.
study was In German and tne value used here for the sys
temic dose is from the review of Niemann et al. (2015)
A
study using enzyme linked immunosorbent assay IELISA)
Water
analysis with an unstated level of quantitation (LOQ) was
Glyphosate can enter surface waters through use on aquatic used to measure the concentrations of glyphosate in samples
weeds, runoff from sprayed soils, and from drift of spray. of urine Irom more than 300 Individuals in the EU (most from
Glyphosate is very soluble in water and, althougn it binds Germany) (Kruger et al 20M). A report of a study in the US
strongly to soils and sediments, small concentrations have on 3S individuals using an ELISA analysis (Honeycutt and
been measured on surface waters in the United States. These Rowlands 20141 provided data from which a systemic dose of
measurements are part of the US Geological Survey (USGS) glyphosate was estimated
National Water-Quality Assessment INAWQA) program (USGS
Where the systemic oose was calculated, it was used.
2015), which has been in place since the 1980s. Glyphosate Where dietary exposures were provided, the urinary concen
was added to the large range of analytes measured in surface tration was used to catenate the systemic dose on the
water in 2002. These data were downloaded from the assumption of 2L of urine pe- day and a 60 kg person
NAWQA data warehouse (USGS 2015) and then sorted by (N'emann et al. 2015).
concentration. All values measured across the US between
Under the auspices of the rood and Agricultural
2002 and 2014 were pooled for the analysis. Where concen Organization of the United Nations, the Joint Meeting on
trations were less than the level of detection (0.02 pg glypho Pesticide Residues (JMPR) conducts routine assessments of
sate acid equivalents la.e.l/L). these values were substituted residues of pesticides In food (JMPR 2014) These are

Air
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evaluated m relation lo diets in various regions of the world
and exposure via food compared to an ADl. n 2013, the
JMPR reviewed dietary exposures to glyphosate. its major
metabolites, and breakdown products (N-acetyl glyphosate,
AMPA, and N-acetyl AMPAl and calculated the international
estimated dally intakes (IEDI) of glyphosate for 13 regional
lood diets (JMPR 2014) These lEOis were based on estimated
mean residues from supervised trails under normal or good
agricultural practice These values were for a 60 kg person
but were used without modification.
The US Environmental Protection Agency (US SPA) has cal
culated exposures to glyphosate usmg the Dietary Exposure
Evaluation Model (DEEM, ver 7.81), which is based on toler
ance levels for all commodities and modeled estimates of
exposures from food and drinking water for the overall US
population (US EPA 2012).
There Is some uncertainty in all of these studies and
approaches. All of the monitoring studies used relatively few
participants (<300). which increases uncertainty and lack of
raw data in most studies does not allow variance to be fully
cnaracterizeri. Modeling approaches (US EPA and JMPR|
based on maximum residue limits and assumptions of good
agricultural practices are also subject to uncertainty; however,
the assumptions used are more likely to result in overesti
mation. However, proportion of foods consumed is based on
the statistical analyses of diets and this does incorporate, but
not quantify, uncertainty.
Applicators

A relatively large number of studies on exposures of applica
tors to glyphosate have been conducted (see SI for a full list).
Older studies tended to use passive dosimetry, either as
whole-body dosimeters or patches. Some of the studies with
dosimeters used tracers (dyes or other surrogates) and others
analyzed dosimeters for glyphosate itself Some more recent
studies used biological monitoring and some a mixture of
biological monitoring and dosimeter patches For com
pounds. such as glyphosate, where the excretion kinetics is
well understood, biological monitoring provides a measure of
the actual amount of the chemical In the body. Tor this rea
son, data from these studies are most appropriate for risk
assessment. However, data from dosimetry studies can be
used to estimate systemic dose This allows comoarison of
exposures from different studies to a benchmark for exposure
i.e. the reference dose (RfD) or ADl.
Tor studies using dosimetry, the normalization to systemic
dose was conducted using the procedure outlined in Table 1.
This was done for the dosimetry studies listed in SI Table 1.
The estimated systemic doses were ranked from smallest to

)i

largest and a cumulative frequency distribution was derived
These values were plotted on a log-probability scale as
above. The 90lh centlle values were calculated from the raw
data using the Excel*“function < = percentile>.
Where an applicator makes a single application, the sys
temic dose of glyphosate can be estimated from the total
amount of glyphosate excreted in the urine over the four or
five days following and including the day of application
(Acquavella et al. 2004). Glyphosate Is rapid,y excreted and
does not bioaccumulate if applications are conducted every
day, the amount excreted each day provides a timeweighted average for daily exposures. Because glyphosate s
applied infrequently in normal agricultural practice, the
assumption of a single initial exposure is appropriate for risk
assessment.
The procedure of normalization for biomonitoring studies
is complicated by the fact that many studies reported con
centrations of glyphosate that are less than the LOQ, even
on the day of application (d-0). when exposures would be
expected to be greatest. Similarly, even If residues were
detected on d-0. those on subsequent days might have val
ues less than the LOO. The common practice of using half
the level of detection as a default value might be accept
able foi the first observation day, but this fails to account
for excretion that would reduce the amount in the
body on each successive day Use of half the LOQ on each
day would grossly overestimate the systemic dose Because
of this, normalization of systemic doses was modeled
using excretion kinetics and followed the steps outlined in
Table 2.
If concentrations in urine are > LOQ for one or more days,
the actual elimination rate for the individual can be used to
correct for days where concentration is < LOQ Unless already
carried out in the study itself, these corrections were applied
to the data in SI Table 2,
Because raw data were available for the studies on appli
cators, uncertainty could be considered Total number of par
ticipants was large (249. See SI Table 2) and range of ihe
values provided the upper and lower bounds of uncertainty
To be conservative, the 90th centlles of the data were used
to characterize reasonable worst-case exposures.
Normalization o f the RfD and ADI for systemic dose

Regulatory agencies set allowable .imits for consumption of
residues of glyphosate exposure based on toxicity studies.
The US EPA RfD is 1.75mg/kg body mass |b.m.)/day (US EPA
2012). The ADI for JMPR/WHO is i mg/kg b.m./d (JMPR 20)4),
while the ADI used by ETSA is 0.S mg/kg b.m/d IETSA 201S)
In a recent review (summary published on 16 May 2016),

Tabi* I. Piccedwe tor nurmaliralloi- of doiimrtry gaia ic cuimalc systemic flore
Step
1

2
3
A

*r©m
Total residue on patches p g / c iV j
Potential body eip o su te (pg)
A ctual b o cy exp o sure ip g ;
System»c body exposure tug)

To
to
to
to
tr.

Potential body exposure (pg)
Actual b ody exposure Ipg)
System ic body exposure (pg)
System ic dose (m g/kg body
w etghl/day)

Explanation
7.1 m * surface area for a 70 kg male (US EPA 2009)
M easured penetration through clothing or default of » 0 *
1% d erm al p e re u a llc n (from the value used b y U S A 20151
70 kg adult
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Table 2. Procedure for normalization of biomonitoring data to «lim ale systemic dose of giyphosatc
Data

Step
1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10

n

12

13
14

100 » 10 ug/kg urine

Adjust estim»ted dose to amount of urine
D*0 value amount estimated
D-i value estimated from remainder of d-0 concentration after
excretion
D-2 value estimated from remainder of d*1 concentration after
excretion
D-3 value estimated from remainder of d-2 concentration after
excretion
D-4 value estimated from remainder of d-3 concentration after
excretion
D 5 value estimated from remainder of d-4 concentration after
excretion
Sum of amounts for each day of urine collected
Correction for monitoring period from elimination rate constant
and number of days
Correction for incomplete excretion (95%)

Correction for dosimeters, if used
Correction for hand wash or gloves, if used
Calculate systemic dose

Action
Assume half the LOD —3 i.g/kg
Multiple kg urine produced on day by 1/2 LOD
Cq amount
Elimination rate constant (k) of 0 S 6 d ' from (Acquaveiia ct a) 2004j use
C,. » C 0 x « - ‘:

For example. 99% for 5 d. divide by 0.99
Based on observations in TK studies in monkeys, which showed that 95%
of total systemic dose was excreted wo urine (Wester et a' 1991), div
ided by 0 95
Increase dose by percentage of body area represented by the dosimeters
ircrcasc dose by percentage of body area represented by hands
Divide total systemic dose by body mass

C©; initial concentration, C,: concentration at time t; LOD: level of detection, TK: toxicokinetic.

Water

The cumulative frequency distribution of concentrations of
glyphosate measured in surface waters of the US are shown
in Figure 1. The 90th centile was 0.79 pg/L. The maximum
concentration measured was 73pg/L Consumption of 2 L of
drinking water by a 70 kg person at the 90th centile concen
tration is estimated to result in a consumed dose of
2.25 x 10 5mg/kg b.m./d, more than four orders of magni
tude less than the EFSA ADI.

Food and bystanders
Concentr»:.om of B'fpf'o**1*
n «urface water« of the US
(ygA.) between 2002 and 2014

Figure I. Distribution of concentrations of glyphosate measured in surface
waters across the US.

JMPR (2016) has reaffirmed Their ADI of 1 mg/kg D.m./d.
These values are suitable for comparison to the dietary
intake, but for comparison to systemic doses as estimated
from biological monitoring (urinary excretion), the ADIs and
RfD were divided by five to account for only 20% absorption
from the Gl tract (EFSA 2015). These normalized values are
0.35, 0.2, and 0.1 mg/kg b.m./d. for US EPA, JMPR, and EFSA,
respectively.

Results

Air
Based on the above assumptions of respiratory volume and
total absorption, inhaling glyphosate in air at the maximum
measured concentration would result in an exposure dose
of 1.04 v 10 - 6mg/kg b.mVd. This Is about five orders of
magnitude less than the systemic ADI proposed by EFSA
(2015).

Estimates of the systemic dose resulting from exposures of
bystanders and the general public to glyphosate are shown
in Table 3. All of these systemic doses are more than 150times less than the EFSA ADI, normalized for reduced uptake
from the gut.
Based on the estimates of daily intake from the FAO/
JMPR, the minimum IEDI was 124 pg/person/d, the median
was 301, and maximum was 762 (JMPR 2014). These values
were normalized to a 60 kg person (0.002, 0.005. and
0.013 mg/kg b.m./d, respectively) for comparison to the ADI.
Median exposures ate 100-times less than the ADI suggested
by EFSA.
The dietary exposure of the general population in the US
was estimated by US EPA to be 0.088 mg/kg b.m./d and the
range of values was from 0.058 to 0.23 mg/kg b.m./d across a
range of age-groups from adults to toddlers. These values are
all less than the ADI suggested by EFSA.

Applicators

For the applicator studies, the corrections were applied as In
Table l or Table 2 and the results are presented graphically
In Figure 2. Raw data are provided in SI Tables 1 and 2.
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Table 3. Summary of exposures tc glyphosate in bystanders and the genera' puent.
Systemic dose
(mg/kg b.m yd)

Urinary concentration tpg/LJ
Source of exposure

Greatest mean

Maximum

2.7

9.4

000009

0.00031

Highest mean ard max was in
non-farm children

Table 3 from Curwin
et at 2007
Mesnage et ai 20’ 2

Presumably food ard water
from non-farm households in
Iowa
Bystanders from farm house
holds in Iowa
Bystander, farm family of five

2.1

“

000007

-

Hoppe 2013

Presumably fcoo ard water

082

Presumably food and water
Presumably food and water
Presumably food and water

-

Highest median was in farm
children. Max not reported
Maximum concentration in
child
Highest mean was in samples
from Malta
Maximum concentration
Maximum concentration
Maximum concentration

Study
Tabic 2 from Curwin
et al. 2007

Markard 2014
Kruger et al. 2014
Honeycutt and
Rowland* 2014

Gicalest mean

2

1.82

“

000007

0.CC0027

0.000061

-

0.65
5
18 8

Systemic dose (mgAg bm/d). Urinary concentration (pg/L) » 2 i unre/day : 60kg body mass

Maximum

'
k IOOO.

0 000022

0.00017
0.0C063

Comment
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Figure 2. Systemic Doses of glyphosate measured In exposure studies conducted in applicators.

The range of values for sysiemic doses measured in the
dosimeter studies (90th centile =0.021 mg/kg b.m./d) was
greater than in the biomonitoring studies (90th centile
=0.0014 mg/kg b.m./d). Given the corrections applied to the
data, this is surprising; however, there are a number of
assumptions used in the normalization of the systemic doses
that might result In overestimation of exposure. These are
likely in the amount of absorption though skin and the pene
tration of clothing. The assumption of 1% penetration
through the skin is greater than the value of 0.7% suggested
from observations In an in vitro model with human skin (Bo
Nielsen et al. 2009). The 90th centile in the dosimetry studies
was 0.021 mg/kg b.m7d; about five-times less than the sys
temic EFSA ADI.
The range of values for the systemic doses determined by
biomonitoring was smaller than for the passive dosimeters
and more accurately reflects the true exposures. The 90th
centile was 0.0014 mg./kg b.m./d; about 70-times less than
the systemic EFSA ADI.

Conclusions

Even when using a number of reasonable worst-case assump
tions, systemic doses of glyphosate in human applicators,
bystanders, and the general public are small. Exposures to
glyphosate In the general public are less than EFSA's ADI.
The same conclusion applies to applicators. As an overall
summary, exposures and ADIs are compared graphically in
Figure 3. It should be noted that the ADIs and RFDs used in
this assessment are derived from the most sensitive response
in long-term feeding studies in the most sensitive laboratory
test species and that an uncertainty factor is applied to these
values. Furthermore, the biomonitoring exposures measured
in applicators aggregate all sources of exposures (air, food,
water, and dermal contact) and are still less than the most
conservative ADI. Based on the current RfDs and ADIs, there
is no hazard and no intolerable risk from exposure to glypho
sate via Its normal use in agriculture and management of
weeds in landscapes.
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Figure 3. ¡lustration of measured and estimated exposures to giyphosate in applicators and the general public from various sources. Solid horizontal bars show
10-90th ccnllles. whiskers show minimum and maximum
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ABSTRACT

We conducted a systematic review of the epidemiologic literature for glyphosate focusing on nonHodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) and multiple myeloma (MM) - two cancers that were the focus of a
recent review by an International Agency for Research on Cancer Working Group. Our approach
was consistent with Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA)
guidelines for systematic reviews. We evaluated each relevant study according to a priori criteria for
study quality: adequacy of study size, likelihood of confounding, potential for other biases and
adequacy of the statistical analyses Our evaluation included seven unique studies for NHL and (out
for MM, all but one of which were case control studies for each cancer. For NHL, the case-control
studies were all limited by the potential for recall bias and the lack of adequate multivariate adjust
ment for multiple pesticide and other farming exposures. Only the Agricultural Health (cohort)
Study met our a priori quality standards and this study found no evidence of an association
between glyphosate and NHL For MM, the case control studies shared the same limitations as
noted for the NHL case-control studies and, in aggregate, the data were too sparse to enable an
informed causal Judgment. Overall, our review did not Find support in the epidemiologic literature
for a causal association between glyphosate and NHL or MM.
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In tro d u ctio n
The epidemiologic literature for glyphosate was reviewed
recently as pan of a multi-disciplinary scientific review by the
International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC 201S). In
the aftermath of the IARC review and the designation of gly
phosate as probably carcinogenic to humans, the Monsanto
Company requested expert reviews of the glyphosate litera
ture in several technical areas, including epidemiology. lARC’s
working group concluded that there was limited epidemio
logic evidence' in human studies for the carcinogenicity of
glyphosate, based on a positive association observed for nonHodgkin's lymphoma (NHL). The panel also noted that
excesses had been observed for multiple myeloma (MM) in
three studies, but felt these results were less reliable because
of small numbers of cases in the available studies and the
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Tabic V Relevant studies for ylyphosale review. non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL.) and multiple myeloma IMM)
Author, yea»
Cartel el aL 1992
Nordstrom ct al 1993
Mardell & Eriksson 1999
McDuffie et af 2001
Mardeil ct a< 2002
De 3oos ct al. 2003

Dc Roos et al. 2005
Eriksson et al 2008
Orsr er al. 20C9
Hohenadel et al. 20) t
Cocco et at 2013

Browr et at. 1993
Landgten et al. 2009

Pahwa et a! 2012
Kachuri et al. 2013
Sorahar 2015

Study design

Study location(s)
Iowa - Minnesota
Sweden
Sweden
Canada
Sweden
Nebraska
lowa/Minnesota
Kansas
iowa. North Carolina
Sweden
France
Canada
Czech Republic, France, Germany.
Ireland, Italy, Spam
iowa
iowa
North Carolina
Minnesota
Canada
Canada
owa, North Carolina

More recent araySis

Outcome

Case-control
Case control
Case-Control
Case-control
Case-control (pooled)
Case-control (pooled!

Dc Roos el al 2003
Harden et a> 2002
Harden ct al 20C2
n/a
n/a
n/a

NHL
HCL
NHL excluding HCL
NHL
NHL - HCL
NHL

Cohort
Case-control
Case control
Case control

n/a
n/a
n/a
Extension of
McDuffie et al 2001
n/a

NHL, MM
NHL
NHL. MM
NHL

Case-control
Prevalence
(ase-control

n/a
n/a

MM
MGUS

Case-contiol
Case cortrol
Cohort

Kactuin et al 20 t 2
n/a
Reanalysis ot Dt Roos et <1 2005

MM
MM
MM

Case-control

B-tell lymphoma

HCL: hairy cell leukemia; r/GUS monoclonal gamrr.coathy of unOctermined Li9 nincar.cc

related inability to adjust findings for other pesticide and
farming exposures. Lastly, the panel concluded that there
was no epidemiologic evidence of a relationship for other
cancer sites with respect to glyphosate exposure.
In this epidemiology expert panel review, we focused on
the possible relationship between glyphosate exposure and
two cancers that were the focus of the IARC epidemiology
review; NHL and MM. The focus of our review was qualitative.
That is, we evaluated the published evidence according to
widely accepted validity considerations and criteria for causal
ity. When there were two or more publications with overlap
ping populations, we concentrated on the most recent
publication noting the relationship to a previous publication(s)
(see Table 1). Herein, in succeeding sections, we have pre
sented our evaluation approach, reviewed the key validity
issues for epidemiologic studies of pesticides, detailed some
statistical considerations pertinent to the glyphosate literature,
critically evaluated published studies, and, lastly, provided an
overall weight of evidence assessment of the epidemiologic
evidence for causality between glyphosate and NHL or MM.
Methods

The approach we took was informed by and consistent with
the PRISMA guidelines for systematic reviews (Moher et al.
2009), standard approaches to critically evaluating epidemio
logic studies (Aschengrau & Seage 2003a,b; Sanderson et al.
2007) and well-recognized Interpretative methods - eg. the
crlteria-based methods of causal inference (Hill 196S, 1971) sometimes referred to as 'weight of evidence" methods
(Weed 2005). With this approach in mind, we address the fol
lowing questions:1
1. Does the current
establish a causal
exposure and NHL?
2 Does the current
establish a causal
exposure and MM?

published epidemiologic evidence
relationship between glyphosate
published epidemiologic evidence
relationship between glyphosate

Other types of scientific evidence are often evaluated
when making causal determinations. Including data on
human exposure as well as animal studies and studies on
mechanism. Since exposure assessment is critical for the val
idity of occupational epidemiologic studies and biologic
plausibility Is informed by presumed dose, the former were
considered in our overall assessments
L iteratu re search and in d u d e d /e x c lu d e d
p u b lish e d p ap ers
A systematic search of the medical literature was per
formed to identify all analytic epidemiological studies that
have examined the possible relationships between exposure
to glyphosate and NHL and MM The aim was to include
all such publications - case control studies, cohort studies
and pooled analyses - published to the present. In this
process, other publications are typically identified, such as
reviews, commentanes, methodological investigations, letters
to the editor and case reports (o' case senes). Our primary
concern here, however, was the evaluation of the pub
lished analytical epidemiological studies of giyphosate and
either NHL or MM. To the extent that otner types of publi
cations inform our assessment, those papers will be cited
in this report The so-called 'gray lite'ature’’ was not
reviewed.
Medline (PubMed) and TOXLINE were searched for Englishlanguage publications (with no time constraints! as follows;
a.
b
c.
d.

PubMed: (2 August 2015): searcn terms: "glyphosate"
and "cancer" (n = 3i).
TOXLINE: (2 August 2015); search terms; "glyphosate'
and "cancer" (n = 48!;
PubMed: (13 August 2015): search terms, "herbicide" and
“cancer" and "lymphoma" and "epidemiology" (n= 153),
PubMed: (24 August 2015): search "herbicide" and
"cancer" and "multiple myeloma" and "epidemiology"
(n = 38);
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Table 2 Results fot glyphosate. Non-Hodgkin s lymphoma jNHl)
< cases, controls total or
exposed

Author, year (study design]
McDuffie el a!. 2001
(case control)

SI7. 1506 (total!
5). 133
28. 97
23. 36

Hardell el al. 2002
(case-control)

515. 1141 |lotaf]
8, 8
8.8

De Roos et al 2003
(case-control)

650. 1933 [total]
36. 61
36, 61

De Roos et al. 200S

71 exposed cases

(cohort, n - 57 311)

21 unevposed cases

29 cases
IS cases
17 cases
Eriksson et al. 2008
(case control)

910. 1016 (total)
29. 18
17,9

Orsi et al. 2009
(case-control)

244, 436 total
12. 24

Cocco et a» 2013
(case-contro!)

2348, 2462 (total)
4, 2

OR/RR (953b 0 )

Multivariate adjustments

Outcome
NHL

Any use OR»12(9S3b Cl 0.8.
17)
<2 days/year OR = 1.0 (95% Cl
0 6 . 1.6)
> 2 days/year OR^ 2 1 (95% Cl
U . 2 7)

Aqc. province, medical
conditions
Age, province

Any use OR ^ 3 0 (95% Cl VI.
8.5)
Any use OR - 19 (95% 0 06.
6 .2)

None

Any use OR = 2.1 (95% Cl 11.
4.0)
Any use OR = 1.6 (95% Cl 0.9.
2 .8)

Age. othci pesticides, study s«te

NHL, - HCl

Multivariate (unspecified)
NHL

Any use RR - 1.1 (95% O 0.7.
19)

Age. other pestfodcs. study site
priors for chemical class and
probability of being carcino
genic [hierarchical model)
Age. education, smoking, atcohoi, family history, state. 10
pesticides

1-20 days RR - 1.0 (re(erent)
21-56 days RR^0.7 (95% Cl
0.4, 1.4)
57-2678 days RR = 0.9 (9S% Cl
0.5. 16)

same

Any use OR - 2.0 (95% O 1 1,
37)
>10 days OR-= 2.4 (95% O 1.0.
5.4)

Age, sex, year of diagnosis oi
enrollment
Same

Any use OR = 1.0 (95% Cl 0.5,
22)

Age. center, socioeconomic
category

Any use OR * 3.1 (95% G 0.6.
17.1)

Age, sex. education, study
center

NHL

NHL

NHL

B-ceil lymphoma

Cl: confidence interval; HCL: hairy cell leukemia; OR: odds ratio, RR: relative risk

After removal of duplicates and examining the titles and
abstracts, 11 publications were Identified as relevant. Reasons
for exclusions include: not analytical epidemiology, glyphosate not examined, and NHL and/or MM not examined.
An additional seven relevant analytic epidemiological stud
ies were identified after examining reference lists from the
publications above, the IARC Monograph 112 (201S) wherein
glyphosate and cancer were evaluated, as well as personal
collections of relevant papers by the expert panel. Upon fur
ther review, two of these references were excluded: Lee et al.
(200S) because it did not focus on NHL or MM (only glioma)
and the meta-analysis of Schinasi and Leon (2014) because
our focus was on the primary literature A meta-analysis by
Chang and Delzell (2016) that was pending publication at the
time of our review would have been excluded for the same
reason.
The 16 relevant analytical epidemiological studies are
listed in Table 1. Data collected from each study included the
following: first author, year of publication, study design, num
ber of cases and controls (for case-control studies), number
of participants in cohort studies, results (typically in terms of
an estimate of the relative risk [RR), e g. an odds ratio (OR)
with accompanying 95% confidence interval (95% CD), expo
sure-response (if available), variables adjusted for In the

analyses, and outcome (e.g NHL. MM). See Tables 2 and 3 for
details.
Each study was evaluated by the panel for the following
key features that relate to study validity: recall bias (like y/
unlikely3),
exposure
mlsdassification
(likely/unlikelyj,
exposure-response analyses with a trend test (yes/no), selec
tion bias (likely/unlikely), adjustment for confounding by
other (non-glyphosate) pesticides (yes/no). adjustment for
confounding from other variables (yes/no), pathological
review of cases (yes/no), proxy respondents (%cases/
%controls), bias from sparse data (possible/no), olinding of
interviews (yes/no/unclear) and consideration of induction/
latency (yes/no). See Table 4 for details
Validity co n sid eratio n s
Selection bias and recall bias

With the exception of one notable cohort study (De Roos
et al. 2005), epidemiologists have employed the case control
design to investigate glyphosate. Case control and cohort
studies are related designs. Both study designs, if conducted
with high quality, can produce valid results. In fact the case
control design is best thought of as including the cases that
would have been detected in a hypothetical cohort study
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Table 3. Results for glyphosate: multiple myeloma (MV.)
Author. year
(study design)
Brown et ai. 1993
(casc-connol)
Oe Roos et al 200$
Icohoit, n ~ 57 311)

a cases, controls
Total or exposed

24 exposed cases
Eight unexposed cases
Net specified

Any use OK- 17 (95% C! 0 8. 3.6)
Any use RR - 1.1 (95% Cl 0.5, 7.4)

Age, vital status
Age

Ary use RR ^ 2 6 (95% Ci 0 7. 9 4 )

Age, education, smoking, alcohol.
family history, state. 10 pesticides
Age. education, smoking, alcohol.
family history, state. 10 pesticides

Eight exposed cases

*-2C days RR

Five exposed cases

21 56 days RR - 11 (95% Cl 04,
35)
57-2678 days RR - 19 (95%
O 06. 6 3)

S6, 313 (total)
S. 18
342. 1357 (total;
23. 1 C8

11. 7B
10, 26

Soiahin 201S

Multivariate adjustments

Outcome

173, 650 (total)
11 . 40

Six exposed cases
Orsi et al. 2009
(case-control)
Kachuri et al. 2013
(case-control)

OR/flR
(95% Ci)

24 exposed caws
Fighi unexposed cases

» 0 (referent)

MM
MM

MM
Any use OR - 2.4 '95% Cl 0 8. 7.3)

Age. center, socioeconomic category

Any use OR - 1.1 (95% C» 0 7, 1.9)

Age, province, smoking, selected med
ical conditions, family history ot
cancer
Same

MM

«. 2 days/ycat OR - 0.7 (95% Cl
04. i 4)
>2 days/year OR = 2.1 (95% Cl
0.9S. 4.7)
Any uw RR- 1 1 (95% Cl 0.5. 25)

Age

Rcanalysis of
De Roos et al. 2005
24 exposed cases

Any use RR - 1 2 (95% Cl 0 5. 29)

Age, sex. education, smoking, alcohol,
family history of cancer, education.
10 pesticides

Eight unexposed cases
Eight cases

Nevei used RR — 1.0 (teleient)

Age. sex, education, smoking, alcohol,
tamily histoty ot cancer, education,
10 pesticides

10 exposed cases

Eight exposed cases
Six exposed cases

1-20 days RR —1.1 (95% Cl 04,
3.0)
21-S7 days RR —1.5 (95% Cl 0 5.
4.3)
57-2678 days RR - 1.4 (95% Cl
0 4 , 4.5)

Ci: confidence interval; HCL hairy cell leukemia; OR: odds ratio. RR: relative risk.
1. Reanalysis of De Roos et al. Io assess the exclusion of 14 000 with some missing covanate data at the explanation for the difference in RRs adjusted for age
(RR = 1.1) versus adjusted for age, education, smoking alcohol, family history, state and 10 pesticides (OR - 2.6)

along with a sample of the source population (Rothman et al.
2008). The purpose of the control group Is to determine the
relative size of the exposed and unexposed populations that
gave rise to the cases, so as to enable valid risk estimates for
exposed versus unexposed populations. At times in case con
trol studies, the control population is selected for conveni
ence or practicality in a way that does not allow determining
the relative size of the exposed and unexposed populations
For example, hospital controls may be less likely to have
strenuous occupations than the general population; hence
farmers and/or others with pesticide exposures might be
under-represented among hospital controls. Poor or selective
participation by potential controls can produce the same
result. Both scenarios are examples of selection bias that
would almost certainly generate spurious positive associa
tions between farming exposures and cancers.
A particularly important and well-known potential bias in
case control studies of pesticides is recall bias. That is, cases
tend to be more likely to remember or report exposures than
are study participants who have not been diagnosed with
cancer. This bias results from the natural self-examination by

cases of what might have caused their grievous illness. Recall
bias is not a concern in the sole glyphosate cohort study (De
Roos et al 2005) because exposure was determined from
study participants at study entry before follow-up began for
health outcomes. Recall bias tends to produce spurious posi
tive associations between exposure and disease.
Concern about recall bias also extends to next-of-kin who
participate in epidemiologic studies in place of deceased or
disabled family members. Analyses of next-of-kin or proxy
respondents have been found to produce results similar to
those of first-hand study subjects (e.g. Kachuri et al. 2013) or
to show results quite different than those based on first-hand
responders (e.g. lee et al. 2005 ORs for glyphosate and gli
oma were 0.4 based on primary respondents and 3.1 for
proxy respondents); one never knows the impact of having
appreciable numbers of next-of-kin respondents without a
thorough analysis of data with/without proxy respondents
(Johnson et al. 1993). This concern is noteworthy because the
case-control studies for glyphosate frequently have a high
proportion of next-of-kin participants and many studies did
not evaluate the potential bias from next-of-kin responders.
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Table 4. Validity considerations for glyphosate studies.

First author,
year
Brown el al.
1993
McDuffie et al

Recall bias
Likely
Likely

2001

Harden et al.

Likely

2002

Dc Roos et al.
2003
Dc Roos cl al.
200S

Eriksson et al.
2008
Orsi et al.
2009
Cocco et al.
2013
Kachuri et al.
2013

Likely in ori
ginal
publications
No

Likely
likely
Likely
Likely

Exposure
misclassification
Moderate ever/
never
Moderate ever/
never, appre
ciable days of
use
Moderate ever/
never; appre
ciable in days
of use analysis
Moderate ever/
never
Moderate ever/
never; appre
ciable in days
of use analysis
Moderate ever/
never
Moderate ever/
never
Likely
Moderate ever/
never; appre
ciable in days
of use analysis

Selection bias

Adjusted for
confounding
from other
pesticides yes/
no

Adjusted for con
founding from
other variables
yes/no

Pathology
review of
cases

No

Unlikely

No

Yes

Yes

Yes. no trend
test

likely

No

Yes and no

Yes

No

Unlikely

Yes. but varia
bles not
specified

Unclear

No

Likely, in oriqinal
publications

Yes

Yes. yes

Unlikely

Yes. no trend
test
No

Exposure -resp
onse and
trend test

Proxies %cases/
%controls

8ias from sparse

data

Blinding of
interviews

Consideration
of latency

42% for cases;
30% for controls
71% cases; 15%
controls

No

Unclear

No

No

Unclear

No

Yes lor NHL.
unclear for
HCL

43% NHL cases
and controls. 0%
for HCl

Possible

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

31% for cases;
40% for controls

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Possible in some
analyses

N/A

No

Unlikely

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Possible in some
analyses
Possible

Yes

Likely

Age. sex. year of
diagnosis
Yes

Yes

No

No

Possible

Unclear

No

Excluded

No

Unclear

No

No

Likely

No

No

20%

Yes. no trend
test

Likely

No

Yes

Yes

NHL: non Hodgkin's lymphoma.
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Exposure assessment and misclassification

With tew exceptions, epidemiologic studies of pesticides
assess exposure by questioning participants or then next-ofk n about the pnor use of specific pesticides and associated
work practices. This practice has limitations compared with
other branches of occupational research wheie epidemiolo
gists often have access to objective documentation about
past industrial workplace conditions to aid in exposure
assessment (eg. engineering diagrams, process descriptions,
job descriptions, area or personal exposure-monitoring data).
A number of publications provide insights about the valid
ity or reliability of se'f-'eported pesticide information used in
epidemiologic studies. In one study, approximately 60% of
farmers self-reports agreed with suppliers' records of pur
chases for specific pesticides (Hoar et al 1986) In another art
icle, researchers evaluated the repeatability of self-reported
pesticide information on enrollment questionnaires for 4188
licensed pesticide applicators, primarily farmers, who filled
out questionnaires in successive years (Blair et al 2002) The
year-to-year reliability for reporting any lifetime use of 11
widely used pesticides varied from 79 to 87%, categorical
agreement varied from 50 to 59% for typical days of use per
year and from 50 to 77% for years of use. Based on this lit
erature it is apparent that perhaps 10-20% or more of partic
ipants in epidemiologic studies may report Incorrectly that
they have used a specific pesticide and that reporting on fre
quency of use and years of use is even less certain.
There seems to be considerable under-appreciation of the
implications of the acknowledged degree of exposure mis
classification In the pesticide literature Many consider expos
ure misclassification to almost always be non-differential (e.g.
similar for cases and controls) and, therefore, to bias analyses
toward the null (or no association between an exposure and
a disease) However, even assuming the misclassification is
nan-differential overall over multiple analyses, the direction
of the resulting bias can be uncertain for any specific analysis.
As Rotnman and Greenland 0998) pointed out, in any given
study, random fluctuations can lead to bias away from the
null (towaids a positive or negative association) even if the
classification method satisfies all the conditions for being
non-differential (viz. on average). Hence, In the studies con
sidered in (his review, v/ith hundreds of comparisons per
study, some fraction of results likely will be biased away from
the nu even if misclassification is non-differential.
Finally, unlike the five days per week, 50 weeks per year
routine ‘or exposures In Industrial settings, glyphosate and
other pesticide applications aie not a frequent occurrence for
farmers and applicators, in fact, for most, application of a
specific pesticide, like glyphosate, Is seasonal and happens
only a few flays per year The high exposure category In the
glyphosate literature is usually two or more days per year reflecting extremely infrequent use for the great majority of
study subjects and, annually, long periods without exposure
This rnplies that pesticide exposures are much less frequent
than other occupational exposures for those who use pestidoes in their occupations and that these other, daily expo
sures need to ue addressed comprehensively in any analysis
of mfiequently used pesticides,

}J

Biomonitoring studies, im plications for exposure
assessment

Epidemiologists recognize that there is a flifference between
exposure (viz reported use) and dose (the quantity of a sub
stance that is absorbedl In fact, dose is of more interest than
exposure in studying potential causal associations, For some
chemicals, exposure and dose correlate well. For othei chemi
cals, the correlation is low. Understanding the correlation
between exposure and dose is essential lor exposure-response
analyses - an Important indicator for a causal relationship
The properties of a chemical affect dose Glyphosate is usu
ally formulated as the isopropylamine salt, which has an
extremely low vapor pressure of 1.6 x 10 11 mm Hg (Tontltn
2003) Inhalation of spray droplets was found lo be a minor
route of glyphosate exposure in a study of glyphosate appltca
tors in Finland (Jauhiamen et al. 1991), leavng dermal contact
as the primary route of exposure. Dermal penetration experi
ments. where glyphosate was left undisturbed on skin surfaces
of experimental animals arid on human skin in vitro, indicate a
percutaneous absorption of less than 2% (Wester et al. 1991)
Biomonitoilng studies show results consistent with glyphosate's physical/chemrcal properties. In a study of 48 farmers
in Minnesota and South Carolina during a normal day of g'yphosate application on their farms, 60% of applicators were
found to have quantifiable glyphosate In urine (tne predomin
ant route of excretion), wnile 40% of farmers did not
(Acquavella et al. 2004) The distribution of urinary concentra
tions was highly skewed, with only a small percentage of val
ues appreciably different than the one pan per billion limit of
detection Nine farmers completed applications in excess ol
100 acres and did not have detectable values for glyphosate in
their urine. Evaluation ol different approaches to exposure
assessment used in epidemiologic studies has not shown
good correlation with biomonltoring data for glypnosate
(Acquavella et al. 2006), Implying appreciable misclassification
In studies that rely on traditional pesticide exposure assess
ment approaches.
The maximum systemic dose found in a review of all gly
phosate biomonitoring studies comoleted to date is
0 0 0 4 mg/kg (Niemann et al 20)5). For comparison, the U5
Environmenta Wotection Agency (US EPA)'s reference oose
(viz. the dally oral exposure to the human population, includ
ing sensitive subgroups such as children, that is not likely to
cause harmful effects during a lifetime) Is 500-fold higher at
2mg/kg/day (US EPA 1993). The geometric mean systemic
glyphosate dose for applicaiors Is 0 0001 mg/kg/day.
Statistical considerations

In addition to the potential study biases discussed above,
other threats to validity arise from the statistical procedures
used |or not used) in the epidemiology studies reviewed for
glyphosate. First, glyphosate risk estimates in several studies
were based on small numbers of events in the exposure sub
categories considered For example, the case-control studies
of NHL repotted by Harden et al. (20021. Cocco et al. (2013),
and Eriksson et al. (2008) and of MM reported by Orsi el al
¡2009) involved 'ess than 10 exposed cases and/o- controls
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overall or in specific glyphosate exposure categories. Even
the large cohort study of 57 311 pesticide applicators con
ducted by De ftoos et al. (2005) and reanalyzed by Sorahan
(2015) Included sparse data (viz., 10 or fewer glyphosateexposed MM cases in each of me three exposure categories
considered).
Sparse data not only leads to imprecise risk estimates, but
can decrease their validity when analyses are limited to
asymptotic procedures (Greenland et al 2000, Hirji 2006). The
phenomenon of a bias away from the null due to small sam
ples or sparse data is termed sparse data bias. It can occur if
case-control or cohort studies are analyzed by conventional
asymptotic methods such as logistic regression oi Poisson
regression rather than their counterparts based on exact esti
mation. Foi example, in the presence of sparse data, the esti
mated OR derived from asymptotic conditional logistic
regression is substantially overestimated if the true OR is
greater than one (Breslow & Day 1980). Sparse data bias also
affects estimated CIS and p values (Greenland et al. 2000.
Subbiah & Silnivasan 2008). It appears that all studies involv
ing sparse data relied upon asymptotic procedures only, and
were thus likely subject to sparse data bias and inflated risk
estimates
As shown in Table 4, with few exceptions, the statistical
models used to evaluate NHL or MM risks among pestecideexposed individuals were deficient at many levels As all stud
ies were exploratory (viz. not testing o prion hypotheses
regarding specific pesticide exposures and NHL or MM risk),
they produced a large number of risk estimates along with a
high probability of some estimates being statistically signifi
cant simply due to chance alone. No attempt was made in
any of the studies to adjust p values for these multiple com
parisons, though one case control study (De Roos et al. 2003)
used a hvo stage hierarchical modeling approach to adjust
risk estimates based on pesticide class characteristics and
extant carcinogenic classification to minimize false positives
Also, as shown in Table 4, most studies did not adjust gly
phosate risk estimates for potential confounding by other
pesticide exposures or relevant medical variables, and only
one (Eriksson et al. 2008) considered latency period or the
time between first (or last) glyphosate exposure and health
outcome, Moreovei, only one study (Hohenadel et al. 2011),
considered the possible interaction or effect modification
between pairs of commonly used pesticides.
Even among the few studies that incorporated potential
confounding or effect modifying factors, little If any informa
tion was provided about the statistical model selection (e.g
asymptotic or exact), model building strategy (e.g criteria foi
includlng/excluding co-variables) or the diagnostic proce
dures used to evaluate the fit or robustness of intermediate
and final models, Thus, In most studies, reported glyphosate
risk estimates remained relatively crude (viz, not fully
adjusted) and likely biased due to residual confounding, poor
model fit and In some cases, sparse data.
NHL. studies

Cantor er al. (19921 conducted a NHL case control study in
Iowa and Minnesota to evaluate possible causal factors.

including pesticides. The data from this study were pooled
with two other US NHl case control studies and subsequently
reported by De Roos el al, (2003) We defer consideration to
that more recent analysis.
Nordstrom et al (1998) conducted a population-based
case control study in Sweden that mcluded 121 cases of hai7
cell leukemia (HCl) and 484 general population controls. The
intent of the study was to evaluate occupational exposures
and smoking as risk factors (or HCL. The data from this study
aie included with data from the Hardell and Eriksson (19991
study in a later publication (Hardell et al. 2002), We defer
consideration of both primary studies to tnat more recent
analysis.
McDuffie et al. (2001) conducted a trans-Canada multi-cen
lei case control study to evaluate the relationship between
pesticide exposures and NHL. Cases (n-517) were identified
from provincial Cancer Registries except in Ouebec. for which
hospital ascertainment was used Controls (n tS06) were
selected at random from the provincial Health Insurance
records (Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Quebec), compu
terized telephone listings (Ontario) or voters' lists (British
Columbia). Participation was much higher among invited
cases (67%) than among invited controls (48%) Pesticide
exposure was determined through telephone interviews of
study participants or their proxies (21% of cases, 15% of con
trols). The authors used conditional logistic regression to esti
mate ORs. The OR tor any reported glyphosate use was 1.2
(95% Cl 0,8-1.7) controlling for age, province and medical
variables associated with NHL The strongest pesticide associ
ations were with mecoprop (OR =. 2,3) and dicamba
(OR = 1,9) A subsequent analysis by reported days of use per
year (none, <2 days/year, >2 days/year) showed glyphosate
ORs of 1.0, 1.0 (95% Cl 0.6-1,6). and 2.1 (95% Cl 1.3-2.7),
respectively This latter analysis did not adjust for medical
variables that were controlled in the analysis of any glyphosate use or for the effects of other pesticides
A ssessm ent: The strengths of this study are the relatively large
number of NHL cases and the likelihood that almost all cases
were confirmed histo ogically The limitations are likely residua*
confounding In the analysis by days of use by the uncontrolled
effects of medicai variables and other pesvc’des. selection bias
(differential participation by cases and more proves foi cases),
and possible recall bias

Hardell et ai (2002) reported a pooled analysis of two case
control studies; one of NHl and the other of HCL. Both of
these studies were previously reported as separate case-con
trol studies (Nordstrom et al, 1998; Hardell & Eriksson 1999)
HCL is rare, comprising 2% of lymphoid leukemias, and typic
ally affects middle aged to elderly men (Foucar el al. 2008). It
is regarded as a mature 8 cell neoplasm, as ate a high pro
portion of NHLs. it appears that the authors pooled the two
separate studies principally to achieve a larger study size
under the assumption that the two neoplasms could be
Heated as a homogeneous entity for etiologlc research
However, the pooled analysis is thereby heavily weighted by
HCL cases and the results not representative of NHL more
broadly. The 404 NHL cases were males aged 25 and older,
diagnosed In 1987-1990, and living in mid- and northern
Sweden, drawn from regional cancer registries (viz.
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histologically verified). Each case was matched on age and
sex to two controls drawn from the National Population
Registry. The 111 HCL cases were males diagnosed in
1987-1990, identified from the Swedish Cancer Registry cov
ering the whole country. Each HCL case was matched on age.
sex and county to four controls drawn from the National
Population Registry. A total of SIS cases and 11« I controls
were included in pooled analyses ol NHL and HCL A ques
tlormalie was completed by study subjects or next-of-kin
regarding complete working history and exposure to various
chemicals, Exposure to each chemical was dichotomized, with
at least one working day a year before diagnosis being
regarded as positive fot exposure. Conditional logistic regres
sion was used to estimate ORs and 95% Cis, adjusted foi
study (NHL versus HCL), study area, and vital status In the
analyses, only subjects with no pesticide exposure were
regarded as unexposed4, whereas subjects who had .not used
glyphosate but had used other pesticides were excluded,
Analysis for glyphosate, unadjusted for other pesticides,
showed a positive association (OR = 3.0, 95% Cl 1.I-8.S)
based on eight exposed cases and eight exposed controls.
Although multivariate analyses were done, it was not stated
how variables were selected for Inclusion or which variables
were included in the multivariate models The multivariate
model for glyphosate indicated appreciable confounding in
the unadjusted analysis and a reduced, statistically imprecise,
positive association for glyphosate (OR= 1.9, 95% Cl 0.6-6.21.
Analyses based on increasing days of use were presented for
some pesticides, but not for glyphosate
Assessment: The strengths o f this study were that cases were
histologically confirmed ano ccinlrols were population based The
limitations of this publication w eie many. First, the investigators
found a positive association lor every class of pesticitse and lor
every Individual pesticide, suggesting e systematic Oias in elthe'
the assestment of exposure (e.g recall bias. Interviewer 01 subject
(Inadvertent! unbnndlr.gl, In the reporting of result, ot due to
selection bias Second, the definition o( unexposeo (via no
exposure to any pesticide) used in the analysis distorted the
exposure prevalence (or glyphosate and piec uoed being able to
conuol for possible confounding by other pesticides and (arming
exposures, Thlro, there seem s to be som e inconsistency in
exposure assessment betw een the tw o studies that w eie pooled
In th's publication The prevalence of exposore to glyphosate was
three times hlghci among HCL cases and controls (t 3%) than It
was among NHL study subjects (0.4%), even '.houyn both studies
w eie contemporaneous ana would be expected to have similar
exposure prevalences

De Roos et al. (2003) reported a pooled analysis of three
NHL case-control studies of pesticides and other potential
causal factors (Hoar et al. 1986, Zahm el al. 1990. Cantor
et al. 1992). This analysts was limited to men and excluded
cases and controls with a htstory of living or working on a
farm before (but not after) age 16 Cases from the Nebraska
study by Zahm et al. (1990) were diagnosed between July
1983 and June 1986 and were identified using the Nebraska
Lymphoma Study Group as well as data from area hospitals.
Cases from the Kansas study by Hoar et al (19861 represented
a random sample of cases diagnosed between 1979 and
1981 and selected ftom the Kansas Cance' Data Service
Cases from the study In Iowa and Minnesota by Canlor el al
(1992* were diagnosed between 1981 and 1983 and were
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identified from the Iowa State Health Registry along with a
surveillance system established In Minnesota. Controls for
these studies were randomly selected from population data
bases (e.g. Medicare, random digit dialing, and state mortality
files lor deceased cases) and frequency matched to cases on
race, sex, age and vital status at time of interview. Cases and
controls were Interviewed (including next-of-kin when neces
sary) regarding use of pesticides and/or herbicides as well as
other known or suspected risk factors for NHL The final ana
lysis dataset Included 650 cases and 1933 controls, after
exclusions of Individuals fot whom there was missing Infor
mation, Forty-seven pesticides were Included in the analysis
after excluding pesllcdes for which there were not at least
20 persons exposed and dara available from all three studies
The exposure metric in the analysis was restricted to any
reported use of a specific pesticide, with no consideration of
extent ot use Two types of statistical models were used to
estimate ORs and 95% Cis: (1) standard logistic regression
and (2) hierarchical 'egression, wherein logistic regression
estimates were adjusted in a second stage based on
expected similarities of effects within pesticide classes and
the presumed a pnon carcinogenic probability for spec.fic
pesticides as determined by external review bodies For pesti
cides like glyphosate that were presumed to have a low
probability of being carcinogenic, this second stage adjust
ment tended to draw positive associations toward the null,
All analyses were adjusted for age and for the use of «6 other
pesticides Results for glyphosate showed an OR of 2 1 195%
Cl: 1.1—1,0) in the logistic legression and a lesser association
(OR 1.6, 95% Cl: 0.9-2.8) In the hierarchical regression.
A ssessm ent: The strengths of this analysis were iho histological
confirmation of NHL cases and the large numbers of cases and
controls that enabled simultaneous adjustment ot the effects of
<7 pesticides. The weaknesses ot this study w eie the reliance on a
relatively crude Indicator o t exposure (ever having used a
pesticioe with no consideration o l the extent o t use) and the
limitations com m on to case control studies ol pesticides - namely
•ecall bias and. in this case, an appreciably higher proportion ol
proxy respondents (ot controls than cases 140% versus 3:%l

De Roos et al. (2005) reported glyphosate findings from
the Agricultural Health Study (AHS), a targe prospective
cohort study of health outcomes related to numerous pesti
cides among more than 53 000 licensed pesticide applicators
in North Carolina and Iowa Analyses for glyphosate consid
ered potential exposure In a number of ways including: ever/
never use estimated cumulative exposure days CCED), and
estimated intensity-weighted exposure days (IWED). The stat
istical approach was Poisson regression and effects were esti
mated as RRs with 95% Cis After adjusting for age. findings
for ever/never use of glyphosate showed a near null RR of
1.2 for NHL (95% Cl 0.7-1.9), based on 92 cases Further
adjustment for education level, pack-yeats of smoking, alco
hol use in last 12 months, family history of cancer, state of
residence and 10 other pesticides that were correlated with
glyphosate use, and excluding applicators who had missing
data for any of these variables, had little effect on findings
for NHL |RR 1.1 95% Cl 0.7-1.9). Analyses of potential expo
sure-response effects using me first tertile of CEDs as a base
line category and with adjustments as described above, and
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excluding the never-users from the analysis, found a slight
non-significant negative trend (1 - 2 0 days RR 1.0; 21 -56 days
RR 0.7. 95% a 0.4-1.4; 57-2678 days RR 0.9. 95% Cl 0.5-1.6).
These categorical analyses were repeated for IWEDs and find
ings were little changed De Roos el al (2005) qualified thei>
results as being based on small numbers, but concluded. "...
the available data provided evidence of no association
between glyphosate exposure and NHL Incidence.'
A ssessm ent: The strengths of this stucy are the large sue of the
study cohort, m e high quality assessment of cancer incidence
based on statewide registries In Iowa and North Carolina, the tactr
of proxy respondents, the contiol for confounding by other
oestlcrdes. and the fact that collection of information about
pesticide use could not be influenced by health status Tne
limitations of the study are the lelativeiy shod duration of follow
up lor AHS cohort members, the relatively small number of NHL
cases, and the likelihood of som e oegree of exposure
misc assiOcation m ihe various analyses

Eriksson et al. (2008) reported a peculation based case
control study of NHL in males and females aged 18-74 living
In Sweden In 1999-2002. Cases svere identified through
physicians who diagnosed and treated NHL. and all cases
were histologically verified. Controls were randomly chosen
from population registries In the same health service regions
as the cases, and were frequency matched in 10-year age
and sex groups. A total of 910 NHL cases and 1016 controls
were included in the analyses. The authors emphasized that
In contrast to their previous studies (Hardell et al. 1981;
Hardell & Eriksson 1999), the analyses evaluated newer types
of pesticides In relation to diffetent histopathological s u d types of NHL. All subjects received a mailed questionnaire
focusing on total work history and exposure to pesticides,
solvents and other chemicals. For all pesticides, the number
of years, number of days per year and length of exposure per
day were questioned Exposure to each chemical was dicho
tomized, with at least one working day at least a year before
diagnosis being regarded as positive. In the analyses, only
subjects with no pesticide exposure were regarded as unexposed5, whereas subjects with other pesticide exposures
were excluded Unconditional logistic regression was used to
calculate ORs and 95% CIs, adjusted for age, sex, and year of
diagnosis Analyses for individual herbicides showed positive
associations for every agent and ORs were elevated for every
other pesticide (although not in every analysis by NHL sub
type or category of duration of exposure) In the model for
glyphosate and all NHL (not adjusted for other exposures),
the OR was 2.0, 95% Cl 1.1-3.7 for ever/never exposure,
based on 29 exposed cases and 18 exposed controls.
Exposure to glyphosate for >10 days showed OR = 2.4, 95%
Cl 1 0-5.4 (not adjusted for other exposures) Analyses of gly
phosate exposure and NHL subtypes (not adjusted for other
exposures) were positive for every subtype of NHL. and were
statistically significant for lymphocytic lymphoma/B-CLL
(OR = 3.4, 95% Cl 1.4-7.9) and unspecified NHL (OR = 5.6,
9S% Cl 1.4-22.0). Results for other NHL subtypes were not
statistically significant’ all B-cell NHL (OR = 1 9 . 95% Cl
0.998-3.5); follicular NHL (OR = 1.9, 95% Cl 0,6-5.81; DL8CL
(OR= 1.2, 95% O 0.4-3.4); other B-cell NHL (OR= 1.6. 95% Cl
0.5-501; unspecified B-cell NHL (OR = l.S, 95% C 0.3-6.6) and

T-cell NHL lOR = 2.3, 95% C. 0.5-10.4). Multivariate analysis of
glypnosate exposure was stated to include agents with statis
tically significant Increased ORs or with an OR >1.5 and at
least 10 exposed subjects. These models excluded subjects
with exposure to pesticides that did not meet these condi
tions. The multivariate model for glyphosate and all NHL
showed a nonsignificant positive association (OR = 1 5 , 95%
Cl O.B-2.9) for ever.'never exposure, Indicating substantial
confounding in the analysis mat were not adjusted for othet
pesticides.
A ssessm ent: Strengths of the stucy induce histological
verification a l cases sr-o u se c f population basen controls Them
were however, a couple of major limitations. Fl'sl. Ihe
investigators found a positive association foi every herblcioc anc
for every individual pesticide (although not In every sub-arraiysisl
suggesting a systematic bias In eilher the assessment of exposure
(e g recall bias, interviewer ot subject llnadvertent) unblinorng), in
the reporting of results, or c u e to selection bias. Second, the
definition of unexpesed (via. no exposure to any pesticide) used
In the analysis distorted th e exposure prevalence lor glyphosate
for cases and contio's and precluded being able to control for
possible confounding by other pesticides and farming exposures

Hohenadel et al. (2011) conducted a reanalysis of data
included in the McDuffie publication to evaluate the relation
ship between exposure to specific pesticide combinations
and NHL The authors used unconditional logistic regression
to estimate ORs fo' the total number of pesticides used by
type and carcinogenic potential and for pairwise pesticide
combinations (neither, either only or both). Where the OR for
joint exposure was higher than the OR for exposure to either
pesticide alone, interaction on the additive scale was eval
uated using an Interaction contrast ratio (ICR). Exposure to
glyphosate alone yielded an estimated 8% deficit in NHL risk
(OR = 0.92. 95% Cl 0.5-1.6). whereas use of malathion only
was associated with an elevated NHL risk (OR = 2.0. 95% Cl
1.3-2 9) The OR of 21 (95% Cl 1.3—3.4) for joint exposure to
glyphosate and malathion was similar to that for malathion
alone and there was no indication of a super additive Joint
effect (ICR <0.5).
A ssessm ent: The strengths
similar to lhuse outlined tor
12001) Tnc re-analysis was
Joint exposures than it was
and is of limited relevance
glypnosate and risk of NHL

and limitations oI this study »re
the related study by McDuffie et al
mare an exploratory assessment of
a study o f specific pesticides per
for a possible association between

it

Orsl et al. (2009) reported a hospital-based case-control
study of occupational exposure to pesticides and lymphoid
neoplasms (including but not limited to NHL and MM) under
taken In Fiance. Incident cases of NHL (n = 244) were identi
fied from six French hospital center catchment areas between
2000 and 2004. A panel of pathologists and hematologists
confirmed pathology. Controls (n = 436) were selected from
the same hospitals as cases; controls had no history of
lymphoid neoplasms and were primarily patients from
rheumatology and orthopedic departments. Patients admitted
for occupation-related diseases or diseases related to smoking
and/or alcohol abuse were not eligible as controls although a
past history of such diseases/condltlons did not eliminaie the
control. Controls were matched to cases by center, age (±3
years) and gender. Information on cases and controls
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involved a standardized self-administered questionnaiie on
socioeconomic status, lamily medical history, and lifelong
residential and occupational histories. For additional informa
tion (on personal and family history), smoking, alcohol, tea
and coffee consumption, use of pesticides (insecticides, fungi
cides, and herbicides) as well as detailed questions about
work on farms, a trained Inte'viewer performed a face-to-face
interview with cases and controls. Two exposure definitions
were used definite or possible. Duration of exposure was
estimated ORs and 95% CIs were calculated using logistic
regression Results for any use of glyphosate and NHL
showed no association (OR 1.0, 95% Cl 0.5-2.2) based on
12 exposed cases and 2a exposed controls.
Assessment: A strength of this study Is that the NHl cases were
confirmed hisldlogicaliy. The limitations are no assessment of
potential confounding due to the uncontrolled effects of other
pesticldes/exposutes. possible recall bras ano selection b.'as
(controls were primarily selected
from orthopedic
and
iheumatological
departments
where
general
population
prevalence o I pesticide exposure would ilxely b e under
represented). Scanning the ensemble of hundreds of effect
estimates shows that the vast majoilty ot estimates (though not
to* glyphusate) were greater than one. suggesting systematic
error across the various analyses
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exposed cases and controls to estimate an OR for glyphosate
controlling foi other exposures,
A ssessm en t Glyphcsaie exposure was so infieouent in this study
Ural It precluded an informative analysis. Were that nor the case,
there wou'd have been obvious concerns about selection bias
(csp. low participation tor controls), confounding by other
exposures (esp. so vent exposures found to be associated with
NHL is a previous analysis of this data (Cocco et al 2010). and
recoil bias, n addition, th e definition of unexposeo (vie no
exposure to any pesticide) useo In the ana yets distorted the
exposure prevalence foi glyphosate and would have precluded
being able to control for passible confounding by other pesticides
and farming exposures had such analyses been attem pted.

MM studies

Brown el al. (1993) conducted a re-analysis of the National
Cancer Institute Iowa population-based case-control study
(Bfown et at 1990, Cantor el al 1992) to evaluate the rela
tionship between exposure to specific pesticides and MM
Cases (n = 173) were Identified from the Iowa Health Registry.
Controls (n 6S0) were frequency matched to cases by age
group and vital status at interview and selected from three
sources: random digit dialing (living cases under age 65),
Cocco et 9). (2013) reported results from the EPILYMPH Medicare records (living cases aged 65+) and state death cer
case control study of NHL in six Euiopean countries, con tificate files (for deceased cases). Participation was relatively
ducted in 1998-2004 The study included 2348 incident high and similar among cases (84%) and controls (78%)
lymphoma cases and 2462 controls. Approximately 20% of Pesticide exposure for 34 crop insecticides, 38 herbicides
the cases had their tissue slides reviewed by a central panel (including glyphosate) and 16 fungicides was determined
of pathologists. Controls wete population-based in Germany from in-person interviews with subjects or their proxies. The
and Italy, matched on gender, age (within five years) and resi authors used unconditional logistic regression to estimate
dence area Hospital controls were used in the Czech ORs for pesticides handled by at least five cases. Subjects
Republic, France, Ireland and Spain, excluding patients with who did not farm7 were the referent exposure category for
diagnoses of cancer, infectious disease, and immunodefi these analyses. The OR for mixing, handling or applying gly
ciency. The participation rate was 88% in cases. 81% in hos phosate was 1.7 (95% Cl 0,8-3 6) adjusted for vital status and
pital controls, but only 52% in population controls in age Failure to use protective equipment (obtained from
Germany and Italy (Cocco et al. 2010). Trained Interviewers interviews) did not appreciably increase the risk for glypnoconducted In-person interviews with a structured question sate (OR =1.9, 95% Cl no! reported). None of the pesticides
naire regarding full time jobs held for a year or longer considered showed a statistically significant association with
Industrial hygienists coded the occupations to the ISCO, MM risk.
International Labour Office (1968) and the NACE, Statistical
A s s e s s m e n t: S tre n g th s o t th e s tu d y w e re th e h is to lo g ic a l
Office of the European Communities (1996) classifications
c o n fir m a tio n o f cases a n d th e h ig h a n a sim ila r p a r tic ip a tio n for
cases a n d c o n tro ls , y .u c y lim ita tio n s w e re its e x p lo ra to ry n a tu re
Subjects who reported having worked in agriculture were
(as n o te d
b y th e a u th o rs), la ck o f c o n tro l fo r p o te n tia
given a job-specific module Inquiring in detail about tasks,
c o n fo u n d in g b y p o s s ib iy re le va n t p erson al ch a ra c te ris tic s o i by
kinds of crops, size of cultivated area, pests being treated,
e x p o s u re to o th e r pesticid e s, a n d p o ssib le recall b ias In a d d itio n ,
pesticides used, procedures of crop treatment, use of per
th e d e fin itio n o f u n e x p o s e d (viz n o n -fa im e rs } used in t h e ana lysis
sonal protective equipment, reentry after application and fre
e x c lu d e d 6A % o f cases and 583t o f co n tro ls, d is to r te d tn e
e x p o s u re p re v a le n c e fo r g ly p h o s a te . a n d w o u ld h a v e p re c lu d e d
quency of treatment In days/year. Hygienists reviewed the
b e in g a b le t o c o n tro l fo i p ossib le c o n fo u n d in g b y o th e r p e sticid e s
job modules to assess exposure to pesticides m categories.
a n d fa r m in g e x p o su re s hao th e in v e s t ig a to r s o u g h t to c o n tro l
Exposure was scored rn terms of confidence (probability and
p o te n tia l c o n fo u n d in g .
proportion of workers exposed), intensity and frequency. A
De Ro d s et al. (2005), based on data from the AHS cohort
cumulative exposure score was calculated Subjects unex
posed to any pesticide6 were ihe reletent category for all study described previously, estimated the age-adjusted RR for
analyses. Unconditional logistic regression was used to calcu glyphosate and MM to be 1.1 (95% Cl 0.5-2 4) based on 32
late ORs and 95% CIs. adjusted for age. gender, education cases. Further adjustment for education level, pack-years of
and study center. The authors reported a moderate associ smoking, alcohol use In the last 12 months, family history of
ation between glyphosate (ever/never exposure) and B-cell cancer and state of residence, together with the use of 10
NHL (OR = 3.1, 95% Cl 0,6-17.1) In a univariate analysis that other pesticides that were correlated with glyphosate use.
was statistically imprecise being based on only four exposed and excluding approximately 14 000 applicate's and 13 MM
cases and two exposed controls. Clearly, there were too few cases with missing data for any of these variables, markedly
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increased the RR for MM (RR-2.6. 95% Cl 0.7-9,41. Analyses
of exposure response effects using the first fertile of CEDs as
a baseline category and with adjustments as riescrloed above,
and excluding the never-users from the analysis, produced a
nonsignificant positive trend 0 -2 0 days RR 1 0; 21-56
days: RR= 1.1, 95% Cl 0.4-3.5; 57-2678 days: RR= 1,9, 95% Cl
06-6.3, p values for trend 0.27). This MM CED analysis was
based on 19 (of 32) cases, the other 41% of cases being
excluded for any missing covanate information. These analy
ses were repeated for IWED categories and findings were lit
tle changed (RRs 1.0, 1.2, and 2.1; p values for trend = 0.17).
The authois also repeated the exposure-response analyses
foi MM using the never-use group as the baseline category
and found a monotonlc positive trend (tertile 1: RR = 2.3;
95% Cl 0.6-8.9, tertile 2: RR = 2,6; 95% Cl, 0.6 115; fertile 3:
RR = 4 4; 95% Cl 1.0-20.2, p values for trend- 0 09) The
authors noted that the marked difference between the age
adjusted MM findings and the more fully adjusted findings
(viz. RR = 1.1 versus 2.6) could have been due to selection
bias related to the 14 000 AHS cohort members who were
dropped from the more fully adjusted analysis due to missing
values for one or more variables
Assessment: The strengths of this study are the large sire of the
srvdy cohort, the high quality assessment of cancer incidence
erased on statewide registries in Iowa and North Carolina, the lack
of proxy respondents, the control fo' confounding by othei
pesticides, and the tact that collection of Information ahoul
pesticide use could not be influenceo by health status. The
limitations of the study are the short duration of follow-up for
AHS cohort members, the relatively small numbe' ol MM cases,
the likelihood of some d egree of exposure mlsdassification In the
vanuus analyses, and the indications of selection bias affecting RR
estimates due to the exclusion of so many cohort members and
MM cases from the more fully adjusted analyses (addressed in a
subsequent publication by Sorahan 2015)

Orsi et al. (2009) reported a French hospital-based casecontrol study of occupational exposure to pesticides and
lymphoid neoplasms (including but not limited to NHL and
MM), described previously, included were 56 incident cases of
MM and 313 controls matched to cases by center, age (*3
years) and gender. ORs and 95% CIs were calculated using
logistic regression. Results for giyphosate and MM showed a
moderate, but statistically imprecise, association (OR = 2.4,
95% 0. 0.8-7 3) based on five exposed cases and 18 exposed
controls,
Assessm ent- A strength ol this study Is that the MM cases were
confirmed histologically. The limitations are likely «esidua
confounding due to the uncontrolieo effects of other pesticides/
exposures in the assessm ent of the OR for glypnosate, possible
recall bias, and selection bias (controls were primarily selected
from orthopedic and rheumalological oeosrtm ents where general
population prevalence of pesticioe exposure would likely be
uroer-representedi Scanning the ensemble of bunarecs of CRs
shows that the vast majority was greater than 1.0. suggesting
systematic error across the various analyses.

Landgten et al. (2009) estimated the age-specific preva
lence of monoclonal gammopathy of undetermined signifi
cance (MGUS) (a medical condition that is sometimes a
precursor to multiple myeloma) among a stratified random
sampie of 678 AHS participants selected based on lifetime
organophosphate use. Subjects In the sample had completed

an three phases of the AHS questionnaires, were enrolled Into
a neurobenavioial study nested within the AH$ cohort, and
had provided serum for analysis. The authors compared
MGUS prevalence for this sample to that for the general
population of Olmsted County. Minnesota (due to availability
of Mayo Clinic MGUS screening data) and found higher
prevalence for AHS participants. Within the AHS sample, asso
ciations between MGUS prevalence and pesticide exposures
and subject characteristics were assessed in logistic regiession models adjusted for age and education level. The preva
lence OR for MGUS for giyphosate users versus non-users,
adjusted for age and education level, was 0.5 195% 0
0.2-1.0). None of the herbicides studied showed a strong
association with MGJS
A ssessm ent: This is a small erptoiatory sludy ol pesticide effects
on a medical condition that is som etim es a piecursai to MM.
Taken at face vaiue. the results provioe evidence of a weak
inverse association between risk of MGUS and giyphosate, though
the exploratory nature of this study the ack o f adjustment for
other pesticides In p estcid e specific analyses, the cioss-sectiunal
nature of the study, and the implied speculative hypothesis
underlying the ana.ysls (that pesticides might cause MM by
causing MGUS first) limit conclusions mat can be drawn from this
work

Pahwa et al (2012) reported a trans-Canada, multi-center
case control study regarding the relationship between pesti
cide exposures and MM. The publication is related to the
trans-Canada NHL study reported initially by McDuffie el al
(2001) wherein there was a common control group for the
study of several lymphopoietic cancers. Pahwa et al. (20)2)
was updated by Kachuri et al. (20'3) and we defer consider
ation to that more recent publication
Kachuri et al. (2013) presented a reanalysis and extension of
Pahwa et al. (2012) in which they excluded 149 (of 1506) con
trols who did not have an age match with the MM cases
Kachuri et al urill2ed unconditional logistic regression to esfi
mate ORs and presented analyses including and excluding
proxy respondents (15% of controls and 30% of cases) and
adjusting for smoking, which was associated with MM They
also presented analyses by days of use for Individual pesti
cides. Approximately 9% of cases and controls reported use of
giyphosate, ORs adjusted for smoking were 1.2 (95% Cl
0.8-1.9) including all cases and controls and 1.) (95% Cl
07-1.9) excluding cases and controls who had proxy respond
ents. ORs excluding proxy respondents for one and two days/
year of giyphosate use and for two or more days/year were 0,7
(95% Cl 0 4-13) in the lower use category and 2 0 (95% Cl
0.98-4.2) in the higher use eatego 7 However, these results
for days of use per year were not adjusted for the potential
confounding effects of other pesticides or farm exposures.
A ssessm ent: The strengths ol this study arc the relatively aige
number o f MM cases, the likelihood lhat almost all cases weie
confirmed histologically, and the explicit consideialion ol proxy
respondents In the analysis. The limitations aie likely lesdual
confounding in (he oays ol use per year analysis by the
uncontrolled effects o f othei pesticidos/exposures. selection Was
(58% participation far cases and «8% participation for controls),
and possible reca ’ alas

Soranan (2015) conducted a re-analysis of data from (he
AHS to assess the basis foi the d-sp3rate age-adjusted and
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more fully adjusted giyphosate MM findings reported by De
Roos et al, 12005). The author used Poisson regression to
estimate RRs for MM in relation to giyphosate exposure
categorized as ever versus never exposed and by levels of
CEDs and IWEDs Applicators wno had missing covariate
data were included in the analysis in a 'not known" cat
egory so that the entire AHS cohort could be maintained.
The RR for any giyphosate use adjusted for age and gender
was t.'i (95% O 0.5-2.5); further adjusting for lifestyle factors
and use of 10 other pesticides yielded a similar RR of 1.2
(95% Cl 0.5-2.9). RRs for MM tended to increase with
increasing CED and IWED reaching a peak RR of 1,9 (95% Cl
0.7-5.3; p values for trend = 0,2) in the highest category of
IWED in the fully adjusted model; however, none of the
trend tests or category-specific RRs was statistically signifi
cant This reanalysis showed that selection bias was associ
ated with inflated MM risk estimates in the paper by De
Roos et al (2005). Those excluded from the analysis included
five of eight MM cases In the giyphosate never use category.
Sorahan's secondary analysis of this AHS data does not sup
port the hypothesis that giyphosate use is a risk factor for
MM and indicates that the practice of restricting analyses to
subjects with complete data for all variables can produce
appreciable bias.
Assessment: This reanalysis answers some of the Questions about
the Impact of selection bias in ihe MM analysis by Oe Roos et al.
(2005). Given that there were only 32 MM cases In the original
publication, there are obvious limitations to analyses by esnm atea
ertent of exposure that can only be addressed with analyses of
the AHS cohort using more recent follow up data

A special consideration: selection bias in
the analysis

According to accepted case control theory (Rothman et al.
2008). the validity of case control studies depends on accur
ately estimating the exposure prevalence in the population
that gave rise to the cases. Exposure prevalence cannot be
estimated accurately by excluding from the analysis cases
and controls with farm exposures other than giyphosate as
was done in several studies. This practice distorts Ihe giypho
sate exposure prevalence for cases and controls and biases
OR estimates. We illustrate this bias using data from such a
giyphosate analysis by Brown et al (1993).
Brown et al. (1993) analyzed a case control study that had
173 MM cases and 650 controls. Of these, 11 Of 173 cases
(6%) and 40 of 650 controls (6%) reported use of giyphosate
Hence, there was no difference in exposure prevalence for
cases and controls. However, the authors calculated ORs
usino non-farmers as the referent population with the ration
ale that they were not exposed to any farm activities This
seemingly well-intentioned modification of the referent popu
lation violates a fundamental premise that underlies the val
idity ol case control studies - that controls should be drawn
from the population that gave rise to the cases, which, of
course, includes individuals with exposure to farm activities.
With these exclusions 100 of 173 cases (58%) and 338 of 650
controls (52%). the giyphosate exposure prevalence for cases
was Increased to 15% (11 of 73 cases) and the giyphosate

tv

Table 5. Result* as p resented by B row n e t al «19931 tor
giyphosate e x p o s u r e ________________________________

Exposed
lificxp o scd
Total

Case

C o n tra i

Tola

11
6?

40
272

/3

312

51
33«
365

1 3 95% O Q S . 2 6

Table 6. Results fot giyph o sate e xposure using all lha
eases and c o n tic i* f t o r r B iow n e l al (1993).
Case
Exposed
t/nexposed
Total
0 fW

C o n tic i

Tola»

11

40

SI

162
1 /3

610
650

823

J77

, „ o - 1 . 0 . 95% Cl O S. 2.1

exposure prevalence for controls was increased a lesser
amount to 13% (40 of 312 controls). This created a bias away
from the null as illustrated in Tables 5 and 6 in our OR ana
lysis of the Brown et al. data with and without restriction of
the teferent group to those not exposed to any farm related
activities lusing Stata version 14).
Ironically, the reason for the clear bias away from the nul'
is that those with exposure to farm related activities and who
did not use giyphosate had higher MM risks than farmers
who used giyphosate. in addition, by excluding those without
exposure to giyphosate and exposure to other faun expo
sures. the authors would have precluded being able to con
trol fully for confounding had they attempted rnultivariate
analyses of pesticide exposures. Hardell et al. (2002), Eriksson
et al. (2008) and Cocco et al. (2013) made similar exclusions,
defining their referent population as those not exposed to
pesticides (other than giyphosate). The limited data presented
in those papers did not permit us to address statistically the
direction and extent of the bias as we have for Brown et al
(1993).
In a similar vein, Sorahan's reanalysls of the MM data from
the cohort analysis by De Roos et al. (2005) provides another
example of selection bias In the analysis that produced an
appreciable bias away from the null, in this case. Sorahan
(2015) showed that excluding those with any missing covari
ate data increased the adjusted RR from 1.1 to 2.6, largely by
excluding five of eight MM cases from the giyphosate unex
posed population.
Weight of evidence evaluation
Descriptive summary

We systematically collected, summarized and critiqued 16
analytical epidemiological publications examining aspects of
the possible relationship between reported use of giyphosate
and two cancer types: NHL and MM. We excluded redundant
publications (Cantor et al. 1992; Nordstrom e* al. 1998;
Hardell & Eriksson 1999; Pahwa et al. 2012) In favor of more
recent published analyses of the same subjects. This resulted
in a final evaluative dataset of seven studies of giyphosate
exposure and NHL (see Table 2) and four studies of giypho
sate exposure and MM (see Table 3), considering the Sorahan
publication (2015) as an extension of De Roos et al. (2005).
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The descriptive characteristics of each of these studies
were examined for the likely presence or adsence of validity
concerns (see Table 4) It is clear from Table 4 that only one
study in the glyphosate literature (highlighted in Table 4) the AHS cohort study (De fioos et al. 2005) - was designed to
minimize selection bias and recall bias, had only firsthand
respondents reporting about exposures (viz. no proxy
lespondents), and conducted analyses that controlled compre
hensively for confounding by personal characteristics and
occupational exposures. In addition, the AHS cohort study was
tne omy study that attempted to look at exposure-response
relationships while controlling for confounding exposures. As
such, n deserves the highest weight in our assessment of the
literature The other studies have so many validity concerns
that they cannot be interpreted at face value. Indeed, there is
evidence in many of these studies that virtually every expos
ure studied was associated with NHL or MM - a clear indica
tion of widespread systematic Dias and the unreliability of any
of the reported exposure-disease associations
We note one potential limitation to out systematic review
Although we were careful to systematically search the exist
ing literature using search terms and secondary sources to
identify relevant studies, It Is possible that some relevant
studies were not identified Given the locus on glyphosate
epidemiology by IARC and the authors of two recent meta
analyses, Included among our secondary sources, we think
this potential limitation is unlikely to be consequential.

factors believed to be potential alternative explanations. ie.
known and putative confounders Tor example, studying gly
phosate and any lymphohematopoietic cancer without con
trolling toi the potential confounding effects of other
pesticides and herbicides, as was widely the case for almost
all of the case control studies, does not permit one to
exclude those confounders as an alternative explanation Ana
finally, if the results ol an epidemiologic study (whether casecontrol or cohort) fail to achieve conventional levels of statis
tical significance - whethet defined ¡n terms of "p values' or
'955(1 CIS" - then the alternative explanation of chance can
not be excluded. Notably, however, as Greenland : 1990»
pointed out, interpretation of p values and CIs at face value
requites the assumption that a particular OR or RR has been
estimated without bias (e.g. recall bias, selection bias, ot con
founding), elevating the Importance of concerns about study
validity in the interpretation of results.
In essence, all the causal frameworks In epidemiology
focus on whether the observed associations are strong (viz.
the size of the OR o> RR is appreciably different than 1.0).
whether the associations appear to have been estimated
without bias, whether the OR or RR increases or decreases
with increasing exposure (viz, exposure-response), whether
the temporal relationship Between exposure and effect is
considered appropriate, and whether the results are statistic
ally robust enough to rule out Chance as an explanation (Hill
1965, Bhopal 2002; Aschengtau & 5eage 2003a. 2003b
Sanderson et al. 2007).

Assessment o f causality

The assessment of causality is a complex process that relies
upon a family of well-recognized methods: the general scien
tific method (familiar to all scientists), study design and statis
tical methods, and research synthesis methods (e.g. the
systematic narrative review, meta-analysis and pooled ana
lysis. and the so-called aliena-based methods of causal infer
ence! Of these, the criteria-based methods are often
described and considered In causal assessments, with the
most familiar having been proposed by Hill (1965) and uti
lized extensively in the '964 Sutgeon General's Committee
on Smoking and Health and the many publications on the
topic that dotted the scientific landscape in the late 1950s
and early 1960s (Surgeon General 1964; Weed 2005). These
"enteria' or "considerations" are substantive components of
the stated methodologies of agencies such as the US EPA
(2005. and lARC (2015),
At the center of these methods is the fundamental scien
tific aim of selecting the best explanation from the alternative
explanations that exist for any body of scientific observations,
however carefully they were obtained In epidemiological
terms, those alternative explanations typically are defined as
cause, bias, confounding (a type of bias) and chance. Some
studies are better at excluding alternative explanations than
others, cohort studies, for example, are typically better at
avoiding recall bias than interview based case-control studies,
and reca l bias affects not only the exposure of Interest (here,
glyphosate) but also potential confounding factors (eg
exposure to other pesticides). Similarly, any and all epidemio
logic study designs can and should - control statistically for

Assessment of the NHL studies

With these considerations in mind, for NHL. it is Justified sci
entifically to rely most on the results of the De Roos ef al
(2005) cohort study as those best suited to reveal the exist
ence (or not| of an association between exposure to glypho
sate and NHL This cohort study was the only study where
information about pesticide use was collected independently
of the participants' knowledge of cancer status, where there
were no proxies providing information about pesticide use.
where exposure-response was evaluated extensively, and
where there was statistical adjustment for other pesticide
exposures and personal factors in estimating RRs for glypho
sate. As De Roos et al. (2005) concluded "... the available
data provided evidence of no association between glyphosate
exposure and NHL incidence." On the other hand, all the case
control studies had the potential limitation of recall bias
many had clear indications of selection bras (either in terms
of subject participation or In the analysis), most had very
small numbers of glyphosate exposed cases and controls,
none showed evidence of an exposure-response relationship,
and most did not control for the potential confounding
effects of personal factors or other occupational exposuies
in their glyphosate risk estimates. We consider the case
control studies to be inadequate for the assessment of a
relationship between glyphosate and NHL and consider the
AHS cohort study as the one reliable evaluation of NHL
risk from glyphosate. The two limitations of tne AHS study
are the relatively small number of NHL cases (n = 92) and
that the length of follow-up after enrollment was less than
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decade. Those limitations speak lo statsllcal robustness,
not validity

3

Assessment for MM

3.

The glyphosate literature for MM is appreciably sparser than
the literature for NHL. Again, the AhS cohort study (De Roos
et al. 2005) is the best source of evidence when compared
with me three available case control studies The AHS data
indicate that glyphosate users had about the same rate of
MM as non-users adjusting for confounding factors (factoring
in Sorahan's (2015) reanalysis of the fully adjusted MM results
from De Roos et al (2005) to correct the inadvertent selection
bias discussed previously). Exposure-response analyses by De
Roos et at, (2005) and Sotahan (2015) were relatively unin
formative In light of the few MM cases split among exposure
cateoories. More informative analyses await additional follow
up of the AHS cohort to increase the number of MM cases
The three MM case control studies are based on very small
numbers, have concerns about recall bias and selection bias,
and did not control for confounding by other exposures.
Overall, then, we consider this literature inadequate to make
an informed judgment about a potential relationship
between glyphosate and MM.

*

5.

6

7

Conclusions

The purpose of this literature review was to address two
questions
1

2.

Does the current
establish a causal
exposure and NHL?
Does the current
establish a causal
exposure and MM?

published epidemiologic evidence
relationship between glyphosate
published epidemiologic evidence
relationship between glyphosate

Our review of the glyphosate epidemiologic literature and
the application of commonly applied causal criteria do not indi
cate a relationship with glyphosate exposure and NHL. In add
ition, we consider the evidence for MM to be inadequate to
judge a relationship with glyphosate. Our conclusion for NHL
differs from that of the IARC workgroup seemingly because we
considered the null NHL findings from the AHS to be more con
vincing than the case control studies, in aggregate, with their
major limitations. We utilized a structured systematic review
approach, we formally addressed pre-specified validity criteria
for each study, and our weight of evidence assessment
employed widely utilized criteria for causal inference.
Notes
i.

i.

A positive association has been observeo between exposure so the

agenl and cancel loi which a causa' Interpretation Is considered by
the WoiXmg Group to be credible, but chance, bias or confounding
could not be ruled out with reasonable confidence
Grey literature publications may include, bur are nor limited to the
following types ol materials /ep on s (pre prints, preliminary
progress and advanced reports, technical repotis, stalistlcal reports,
memoranda, state-of-the art reports, marKel research reports, etc),
theses.
dissertations,
conference
proceeoings.
tecnmcal

xi

specifications
and standards,
noncom m ercial
translations,
bibliographies, technical and commercial documentation, and
olficia<
documents n ot
published
commercially
(primarily
governm ent reports and docum ents) (Aiberanr et al. I99C).
Whether recall bias, exposure mlsciassification or selection bias was
classihec as likely or unlikely was based on a consensus after an In
person discussion ol each study Oy the authois.
According to accepted case control theory (see Rothman et al.
/008I. the va idity of rase control studies depends on accurately
estimating the exposute prevalence in th e popu ation that gave rise
lo the cases Exposure prevalence cannot be estimated accurately
by excluding from the analysis cases and controls with farm
exposures other than glyphosate, This practice distorts the
glyphosate exposure preva price lor cases and controls and biases
OR estimates. We irustrate mis in the section on selection bias In
the analysis using data from such an analysis by Grown et al. (1993)
>n addition, excluding those with exposure to other peslicioes
hinders controlling foi confounding by olher farming exposures and
pesllcides In multivariate models.
Pei footnote 2. defining the referent In this way distorts the
glyphosate expcsuie prevalence for cases and comrols, btases OR
«inm ates, and precludes adequate control for confounding In
multivariate models See the section on selection bias In (he
analysis for additional details.
Per footnote 2, defining the referent in this way distorts the
glyphosate exposure prevalence for cases and conlrun, biases OR
estimates, and precludes aoequate control for confounding lr
multivariate models. See the section on selection bias in the
analysis for additional details.
Per footnote 2, defining the relcienl In this way distorts the
glyphosate exposure prevalence for cases and controls, biases OR
estimates, and precludes adequate control for confoundrng in
mu'Uvariate models See the section on selection bias In the
analysis for additional details.
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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Glyphosate has been rigorously and extensively tested for carcinogenicity by administration to mice
(five studies) and to rats (nine studies). Most authorities have concluded that the evidence does not
indicate a cancer risk to humans. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC), however,
evaluated some of the available data and concluded that glyphosate probably is carcinogenic to
humans. The expert panel convened by Intertek assessed the findings used by IARC, as well as the full
body of evidence and found the following- (1 ) the renal neoplastic effects in males of one mouse study
are not associated with glyphosate exposure, because they lack statistical significance, strength, consist
ency, specificity, lack a dose-response pattern, plausibility, and coherence; (2 ) the strength of association
of liver hemangiosarcomas in a different mouse study is absent, lacking consistency, and a doseresponse effect and having in high dose males only a significant incidence increase which is within the
historical control range; (3) pancreatic islet-cell adenomas (non significant Incidence increase), in two
studies of male SD rats did not progress to carcinomas and lacked a dose-response pattern (the highest
incidence is in the low dose followed by the high dose); (4) in one of two studies, a non-significant
positive trend in the incidence of hepatocellular adenomas in male rats did not lead to progression to
carcinomas; (5) in one of two studies, the non-significant positive trend in the incidence of thyroid Ccell adenomas in female rats was not present and there was no progression of adenomas to carcinomas
at the end of the study Application of criteria for causality considerations to the above mentioned
tumor types and given the overall weight-of-evidence (WoE). the expert panel concluded that glypho
sate is not a carcinogen in laboratory animals.
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Introduction

An expert panel was convened by Intertek, as described
above (Williams et al. 2016) In response to the scientifically
surprising conclusion of an International Agency for Research
on Cancer (IARC 2015) panels conclusion that data on gly
phosate were sufficient to be classified by IARC as category
2 a - "probably carcinogenic to humans". This conclusion con
tradicts a number of reviews and regulatory approvals that
previously evaluated the carcinogenic and genotoxic poten
tial of glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine) and its
metabolite aminomethyl phosphonic acid, Glyphosate-based
formulations (GBFs) were also in use prior to the
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development of IARC Monograph 112 (Health and Welfare
Canada 1991, US EPA 1993a, 2013; WHO 1994; Williams el al.
2000; European Commission 2002; Kier & Kirkland 2013). The
consensus among these reviews was that glyphosate was not
considered to be an animal or human carcinogen and that
the use of glyphosate and GBPs does not pose a genotoxic
or carcinogenic hazard or risk. As a result, glyphosate-based
herbicides have been approved for use in over 160 countries.
B ackground to the IARC ev aluation
In this section, direct quotes from the IARC documentation
are italicized so as to better define their stated objectives.
In examining what are called 'agents'’, IARC refers to
"specille chemicals, groups Df related chemicals, complex mix
tures, occupational or environmental exposures, cultural at
behavioral practices, biological organisms and physical
agents'. A consistent pattern of consideration of this extraor
dinarily wide range of categories is clearly hard to achieve by
a single mode of action (MoA)
Any of these categories might be considered in a mono
graph, which Is stated to be the first step in carcinogen risk
assessment - more precisely described as hazard identifica
tion. The monographs are Intended to identify cancer haiords
even when the perceived risks are very low at current exposure
levels, because new uses or unforeseen exposures could engen
der risks that are significantly higher. In some IARC mono

graphs, epidemiological studies used to identify a cancer
hazard can also be used to estimate a dose-response relation
ship. The epidemiological review In the IARC document
makes clear that this would not be appropriate regarding
glyphosate.
IARC indicates that the outcome of these deliberations rep
resent only one port of the body of Information on which public
health decisions may be based. It is nevertheless important
that the data presented are the result of a set of delibera
tions, which acknowledge the characteristics of the scientific
method in terms of the consideration of the available data.
R odent carcinogenicity studies
Background

In considering any potential human carcinogen, information
from many fields of science can be of value and none should
be ignored, unless there are cogent and properly defined rea
sons for so doing Studies that are poorly designed and thus
inherently flawed may be excluded from consideration and
developments in science subsequent to testing or new infor
mation may make it clear that the conclusions of earlier stud
ies were not valid; this Is how science progresses.
Animal testing over a significant portion of their lifespan is
an integral part of the regulatory process and Is clearly
intended to provide information, which aids in the identifica
tion of potentially carcinogenic properties of a chemical.
These properties are those that might result In an increased
incidence of neoplasms in treated animals when compared
with concurrent control groups The studies may identify tar
get organ(s) for carcinogenicity characterize a tumor dose/

nEvnyvs in ioucoioc*

response relationship, identify a no-observed adverse effect
level (NOAEU or point of departure for establishment of a
benchmark dose, provide information allowing the extrapola
tion of carcinogenic effects to low dose human exposure rev
els, and may also provide data to test hypotheses regarding
a possible MoA (Williams et al 2014).
Methods for evaluating the results of an extensive data
base of toxicology and carcinogenicity bloassays. as exist lor
glyphosate. have evolved from the apolication of Wot
approaches (US EPA, 2005; Suter and Cormier, 20111 to
approaches built on the systematic and rigorous methods 01
systematic evidence-based reviews (James et al. 2015). These
approaches recommend that all reliable information be eval
uated Transparent descriptions of studies to be included and
excluded are a key component of this approach, for example
if certain studies are determined to be invalid and thus not
included, the reasons for these exclusions should be
provided
The majority of carcinogenicity studies are earned out in
rodent species, most commonly with dosing via the oral
route. In regulatory toxicology, the Organization tor Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) guidelines are com
monly followed and these have been reviewed over a num
ber of years, most recently In 2008 (OECD ¿009) it therefore
follows that In reviewing data on compounds that have been
tested over many years, a careful examination of the precise
nature of the studies reviesved must be mane lest they fail io
satisfy current standards of reliability In any review, if any
studies are to be ignored, the reasons for tins should be
provided
The panel members were of the opinion that the IARC
evaluation showed selectivity in the choice of data rev tewed,
with some omissions for which reasons were not clearly pre
sented. These points will be considered below in more detail
with regard to particular tumors but an example of how an
informative data set was not Included in the IARC review is
highlighted by the paper of Greim et al (2015) who evaluated
14 carcinogenicity studies, nine chromcfearcnogenicity studies
in the rat, including one peer-reviewed published study, and
five carcinogenicity studies with glyphosate in mice All were
submitted to support glyphosate Annex I renewal in the
European Union (European Commission, 2002) and were
detailed in a supplement to the Greim et al (2015! paper The
IARC Monograph reviewed only six rat and two mouse studies.
The dosing regimens in regulatory studies arc determined
on the basis of Internationally agreed frameworks and in gen
eral, some evidence of an effect is sought. The attempt (o
demonstrate a potential toxic effect with a nuntoxic com
pound, such as glyphosate has meant that the highest doses
studied may utilize the compound at dosages ol tens of
thousands of parts per million in the diet, levels that are con
sidered to be orders of magnitude greater than wojlc be
achieved from human exposure. Unusually, for glyphosate,
there are also a number of studies in which lower doses
are used
Table I from Greim et al. (2015) provides a summary of
the results of eight different rat studies conducted on glypho
sate. As the studies used dietary exposure, the acnieved dose
levels in each study vary Table 1 presents a tabu ation of the
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Table 1. Summary of select neoplasms in male rats (studies 1-B) listed in the legend*
___ _______________________________________ Tumor incidence/numbcr of animals examined by dose in mq/kg bw/day (ppm diet)
Select neoplasm

Controls

31 (30)

7.49 (100)

10t 000)

109 (adju st)«

31t (300)

73.99 (1000)

8611 (1500)

891 (2000)

1001 (a d ju s t)ll

1041 (3000)

1 2 1 " (2000)

Pancreas islet cell adenoma
Pituitaiy adenoma
Pituitary carcinoma
Testes interstitial te ll
(leydig)
Thyroid C cell adenoma
Hepatocellular adenoma
Hepatocellular carcinoma
Benign krraloacanthoma
(skin)

20/397 (0-14)
153/398 |6-57)
4/98 (2-6)
14/447 10 81

0 (range in %|

S/49
19/49
7/49
3/50

0/30
4/30
NF
0/37

2/50
20/48
3/48
1/SO

1/24
12/24
1/24
1/25

2/50
18/47
1/47
6/50

0/3?
3/31
NF
2/32

1/51
11/51
NF
3/91

8/57
37/58
NF
0/60

2/17
8/19
0/19
0/19

1/74
41/75
NF
2/75

2/64
17/63
NF
2/63

35/391 14 181
30/351 10 48|
72/384 (0-421
8/250 (2-51

1/49
Nf
0/50
NF

0/26
22/50
28/50
NF

0/49
NF
1/50
NF

1/21
1/50
1/50
NF

2/49
NF
2/50
Nf

1/29
10/48
18/48
NF

*1/51
2/51
0/51
3/51

5/58
2/60
2/60
3/60

1/17
1/49
1/49
NF

10/74
0/75
1/75
3/75

11/63
2/64
NF
0/64

Select neoplasm

ISO) (3000)

2 8 5 tt
(5000)

3001
(a d ju s t)ll

3541
(10000)

361*"
(6000)

3621
(8000)

740.65
(10000)

780|
(15000)

9404
(70000)

10001
(adjust)

1077»t
(15000)

11271
(30000)

1214"
(20000)

1290|
(25000)

Pancreas islet cell adenoma
Pituitary adenoma
Pituitary carcinoma
Testes interstitial cell (Leydig)
Thyroid C cell adenoma
Hepatocellular adenoma
Hepatocellular carcinoma
Benign keratoacanthoma (skin)

NF
NF
NF
1/49
NF
NF
1/49
NF

2/51
10/51
Nr
1/51

2/21
7/21
1/21
0/21
2/21
2/50
0/50
Nl

1/80
33/80
Nf
0/80
5/79
2/80
2/80
0/80

0/64
18/64
NF
2/63
111/63
0/64
NF
1/64

5/60
34/58
Nf
3/60
8/S8
3/60
1/60
4/60

1/49
5/49
NF
3/50
1/50
21/50
74/50
NF

NF
NF
NF
2/49
Nf
NF
0/49
NF

7/59
32/59
Nf
2/60
7/60
8/60
2/60
5/59

1/49
17/SO
O/SO
2/50
8/49
2/50
0/50
NF

1/51
20/51
NF
1/51
113/51
1/51
0/S1
6/51

1/78
42/78
NF
2/78
6/78
1/78
1/78
7/78

1/64
19/63
Nf
2/64
110/64
5/64
NF
1/63

NF
NF
NF
0/47
NF
NF
0/47
NF

Tumor Incidence/numbcr of animals examined by dose mg/kg bw/day (ppm diet)

it o /s i
0/S1
0/51
0/51

The 25 doses result from the multiple doses per individual study.
'Taken from Greini et al. 2015.
IStudy I (Monsanto) (CO) SO rats, rated unreliable for carcinogenicity evaluation.
IStudy ? (Monsanto) (CD) SO rats, including interim sacrifice groups
IStudy 3 (Cheminova) SO rats
«»Study a (Feinchemic Schwebda) Wistar rats.
|Study 5 {Excel) SO rots, rated unreliable for carcinogenicity evaluation.
*Study 6 (Arysta Life Sciences) CrjiCD SO rats, including interim sacrifice groups.
* 'Study 7 (Syngenta) AlpIcAPfSD Wistar rats, including interim sacrifice groups.
I f Study 8 (Nufarm) Wistar Han CrlrWI rats.
*1Recorded as parafollicular adenoma
IID ic to ry concentrations adjusted weekly to achieve target mg/kg bw/day dose
NF not found/not reported.
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iclevant tumor data for each of these eight studies in ascend
irg order of achieved dose (lowest to highest). This allows a
comparison of the incidence of specific neoplasms In each of
the eight studies at all dose levels As can be seen from
Table 1, some of the benign tumors in male rats that appear
to concern IARC in terms of the potential risk to humans, are
widely represented in non-exposed animals as well as those
exposed to doses well below those that might be expected
in standard carcinogenicity studies conducted for regulatory
purposes The incidence of tumors shows no c c-ar or consist
ent pattern, either across dose or individual study Such a dis
tribution of findings strongly indicates that these incidences
represent spontaneous variations
Neoplasm data can be analyaed using a survival adjusted
trend test that discriminates among fatal. Incidental, and
palpable neoplasms (Peto et al„ 1980), If one or more tumor
types in a valid bloassay show a significant positive trend in
incidence rates, the significance level (p value) for rare (< l “*
background incidence) neoplasms would be 0.025 and for
common neoplasms 0.005 (US FDA 2001; Williams et al.
201 A). Fo> pairwise comparisons (control vs high dose), the
significance of rare neoplasms would be 0,05 and of common
0.01 (US FDA 2001, Williams et al. 2014).
In the Monograph, IARC concluded that there is sufficient
evidence In experimental animals for the carcinogenicity of glyphosate. reaching this opinion by the use of trend analysis in
the absence of statistical significance in pairwise comparisons.
Furthermore, the level of significance which differs between
rare and common tumors was no; taken into account
Evaluation o f ¡ARC'S conclusions

IARC conduced that glyphosate induced:
1

2

3

4

5

A significant positive trend in the incidence (p - .037) of
renal tubule carcinomas and of adenomas and carcino
mas ip .034) in maie CD-l mice of one study only. This
is a rare tumor type.
In a second feeding study in the same strain of mice, a
significant positive trend in the incidence (pC.OOl) of
hemangiosarcomas in male mice.
In two dietary studies in SD rats, a significant positive
trend (p< .05) in the incidence of pancreatic islet cell
adenomas occurred in male rats
In the first dietary study in SD rats, a significant positive
trend (p = .016> in the Incidence of hepatocellular adeno
mas occurred in males.
In tne first dietary study in SD rats, a significant positive
trend (p - 031) in the incidence of thyroid C-cell adeno
mas occurred in females.

The expert panel evaluated each of these conclusions
further below
Kidney tubular-cell neoplasia in mice

The expert panel noted that the conclusions of the IARC
monograph 112 (IARC 2015) with respect to kidney
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neoplasms In male CO-1 mice were based on only one of
two oral mouse two-year carcinogenicity studies (Monsanto
1983, Cheminova 1993a) excluding two additional 18-month
oral studies in CD-I mice (Arysta Life Sciences 1997; Nufarm
2009), and one 18-month oral study in Swiss Albino mice
(Feinchemie Schwebda 2001). All of the mouse studies were
considered by expert groups to meet the guidelines for car
cinogenicity bioassay in mice (US EPA 1990; ICH 1997). The
two mouse studies evaluated by IARC, which were the first
two studies reported, were aso reviewed by Williams et al
(

2000)

This section examines the renal neoplasms that occurred
In the first two-year, oral chronic toxicity, and carcinogenicity
study in CD-I mice (Monsanto 1983), which was subsequently
reevaluated by a pathology working group (PWG) (Dr R M
Sauer. Dr. MR Anver. Dr. JD Strandoerg, Dt. JM Ward, and Dr.
DG Goodman) and peer review experts including Dr. Marvin
Kuschner M D. Dean, School of Medicine, State University of
New fork at Stony Brook; Dr Roben A. Squire Robert A.
Squire Associates Inc., Ruxton Maryland: Klaus L. Stemmer
M.D., Kettering Laboratory, Unrversity of Cincinnati Medical
Center, and; Robert E. Olson, M.D.. Ph.D.. Professor of
Medicine and Pharmacological Sciences, State University of
New York at Stony Brook (Sauei 1985; US EPA 1985a, 1985b.
1986, 1991a; McConnell 1986) and compares these findings
to the other four chronic toxicity and carcinogenicity mouse
studies with oral glyphosate (GLY) administration. These latter
four studies did not produce renal neoplasms (Cheminova
1993a; Arysta Life Sciences 1997. Feinchemie Schwebaa 2001;
Nufarm 2009).
In the first two-year bioassay reported by Monsanto in
1983, male and female CD-I mice were dosed with GLY at
0 (M0/F0, control group) to00 (157/190, low-dose (LD)
group), 5000 [8)4/955, mid-dose (MD) group] or 30.000
¡4841/5874 mg/kg/d, high dose (HD) group) ppm in the diet
In this and all the other carcinogenicity studies, HD animal
survival was high Some of the pertinent, but not significant,
GLY-related effects were observed only in the high-dose
group in males. They included: decrease in body weight
gain, a centrilobular hepatocellular hypertrophy, and a urin
ary bladder hyperplasia. In addition. Initially neoplastic
(benign) renal tubule adenomas were found microscopically
in male mice only (0/49. 0/49, 1/S0 (2%), 3/SO (6 %) al the
terminal necropsy. The initial diagnosis in one MD mouse
(mouse #3023), and three HD mice (mouse 4's 4029, 4032,
4041) was that of renal cell adenoma (Monsanto 1983). This
rare neoplasm is designated as renal cell adenoma or tubu
lar cell adenoma (Greaves 2012). Macroscopically, the loca
tion and dimensions of these adenomas were as follows: In
43023, a mass was found on the right kidney (2.4 x 18 cm),
in #4029, a very small area was suspected (no location and
dimensions were given), in #4032. a suspicious area was
found on the left kidney (0.5 x 0.4 cm), in 44041, a suspi
clous area was found on the left kidney (0 ,6 cm in diam
eter) Subsequently, réévaluation was made by a PWG that
resulted In a report by Sauer (1985) and McConnel (1986)
This was also reflected in four US EPA submissions (US EPA
1985a, 1985b, 1986. 1991a). The final evaluation of the
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Table 2. Fina evaluation of pcrt-neo» renal hislooathotogy find'ng* front
Monsanto Study (1983J.________________________________________________
Diagnovs
Tubulà'-CV." adenoma
Tubular*cc»l carcinoma
TutxJjr ceil hyperplasia

ln!o*current» papillary
hyperplasia

Mouse ano group
identificai ion.

Group incidence

1028
3023*.
4029. 49); 4041
1016.
3031. 3039
4008. 4049
1008 1041.
3008 305C

Control 1/49
Mid dose 1/50
High close ?/S0
Control J/49
Mid aose 2/50
High Cose 2/50
Control 2/49
Mid dost 2/50

8ola numbers <nd«cate the original histopetholcg'cai Diagnosti of tob-jiar-rell
adenoma in four male m*ce; TCA/7CC, this combination was utilized in the
lAftC 2015 evaluation, only thf trend analysis was p - .034. a value level
which *s no» sgnif*cant (or rare turnon (US FOA 2001); *. »his neoplasm was
the largest of a»' neoplasms. *. intercurren: occurring indicates while another
proctss/renal tcxrc change was In prog»«*.

kidney pathology produced the following Incidences of per
tinent renal findings detailed in Table 2.
The overall final incidence of renal neoplasms n male
mice was as follows- 1/49, 0/49, I/S0, and 3/50, with the larg
est neoplasm being in the MD (#3023) group. The important
non-neoplastic renal findings of hyperplasia were as follows:
3/49, 0/49, 4/50, and 2/50, indicating absence of a doseresponse, with the highest incidence in the MD group,
followed by the control group, and the HD group. The LD
group had no renal findings.
Based on the pattern of pre-neoplasia and neoplasia
described above, the PWG recommendation was that the
renal neoplasms were not compound related, since they were
not preceded by dose-related proliferative changes (hyperpla
sia). Thus, there was no dose-response for pre-neoplasia In
addition, no multiple renal neoplasms and no nephrotoxic
lesions were found in any of the mice: many mice had proliferative/cystic lesions In the parietal layer of the Bowmans
capsule and proximal convoluted tubules. These changes,
however, were more severe in controls In addition, the
females from the HD group of the study had no renal neo
plasms and only proximal tubule epithelial basophilia and
hypertrophy. No discrepancies were noted in any of the
histopathology reporting among the various expert panel
groups (Sauer 1985; US EPA 1985a, 1985b. 1986, McConnel
1986).
In addition to the PWG recommendations (above), a
review of the renal lesions, which occurred only In 14 out of
198 male mice at the termination of the first (Monsanto
1983) study, showed clearly that none of the occurrences of
hyperplasia (tubular-cell hyperplasia or intercurrent papillary
hyperplasia were present in mice that had tubular-cell aden
orna or tubular-cell carcinoma (Table 2) The absence of
hyperplasia indicates that all renal proliferative and neoplastic
lesions occurred de novo in male mice in all experimental
groups (Including controls), l.e. they were spontaneous or
background lesions, and were not compound related.
Moreover, the female mice, which had received 1.2-times,
11-times, or 1.2-times more GLY. within the ID, MD, or HD
groups, respectively, had no renal neoplastic lesioni
Thus, the Monsanto (1983) report concluded that for male
and female mice, the lower NOAFL was 157mg/kg/d, and the
lowest observed adverse effect level was 814 mg/kg/d.

Three additional oral carcinogenicity studies weie con
ducted in CD-I mice and one in Swiss Albino mice
(Cheminova 1993a, Arysta Life Sciences 1997; Femcherme
Schwebda 2001; Nufarm 2009).
The Cheminova 11993a) report, was a two-year mouse
study In this study, no renal neoplasms were evident up to
1000 mg/kg/d (HD) of GLY in CD 1 mice of both sexes.
in an 18-month diet study in CD-I mice, histopathological
evaluations of groups dosed up to 4200 mg/kg/d of GLY (HD),
did not show any evidence of renal neoplasms in male or
female mice (Arysta Life Sciences 1997).
In an 18-montn diet study in Swiss Albino mice, up to
1460 mg/kg/d (HD) of GLY produced no statistically significant
neoplastic lesions IFemchemte Schwebda 2 0 0 1 ) and finally, in
a 18-month diet study in CD-I mice at dosages up to
946mg/kg/d (HD) of GLY was shown not to be carcinogenic
to the kidney (Nufarm 2009).
In the last four mouse carcinogenicity studies, multiplesection sampling of kidneys for histopathology was utilized
according to Eustis et at (1994)
Thus, for the five glyphosate mouse carcinogenicity stud
ies, only the first conducted study showed any neoplastic
renal lesions and these occurred only In male mice of the MD
at 814 mg/kg/d, and HD groups at 4841 mg/kg/d All of these
general and renal neoplastic findings Indicating a lack of a
glyphosate renal carcinogenic response were reported in key
regulatory submission updates (US ERA 1985a. 1985b, 1986,
1991a 1993a. 1993b, 2012, 2013; JMPR 1987. 2006, 2014,
2016: IPC5 1996, 2005, European Commission 2002; EF5A
2009, 2015), and one review publication (Greim et al. 2015).
In conclusion, 14 GLY carcinogenicity studies (nine ral and
five mouse) were evaluated for their reliability, and selected
neoplasms were identified for further evaluation across all
databases (Greirr, et al. 2015). The mouse renal neoplasms
occurred only in males of the first study. In the other four,
the HD of 1000 mg/kg/d (Cheminova 1993a). 4200 nig/kg/a
(Arysta Life Sciences 1997), 946 mg/kg/d (Nufarm 2009), and
1460 mg/kg/d (Fetnchemle Schwebda 2001) produceo no
renal neoplasms in either male or female mice.
The assessment of this study (Monsanto 1983) based on
the PWG of ihe US EPA (1986) evaluation and which was
reported by IARC (2015), concluded that the incidence of
renal tubule adenoma: 1/49 (2%). 0/49, 0/50. 1/50 (2%), was
not statistically significant, whereas, the incidence of renal
tubule carcinoma: 0/49, 0/49, 1/50 (2%), 2/50 ¡4%), was sig
nificant at p - .037 (in the Cochran-Atmltage trenc test)
When the adenomas and carcinomas were combined 1/49
(2%). 0/49. 1/50 (291'). 3/50 (6 %), then the value was p 034
(in the Cochran-Armltage trend test). While both these p val
ues [p~- .037 and e = .034) were reported to be significant in
this one study, it Is important that these p values are not
considered significant for rare neoplasms, for which author
ities require a teve of significance for trend at p < .025
(US FDA 2001),
Furthermore, the Panel applied to the kidney neoplasms
noted within the Monsanto (1983) study a set of logical con
siderations for causation similar to those pioposed for evalu
ation of epidemiologic data (Hill, 1965: Woodside & Davis,
2013) to assess whether an association between exposure
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and effect (two variables) might be deemed strong, consist
ent, specific, temporal, plausible, coherent, ana to demon
strate a dose-response pattern Several conclusions foilowing
this evaluation were made:
t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6

7.

8.

incidence (4%) was in the low-dose group followed by the
high dose (2%) (Table 3).
In the CD-1 mouse study reported by Cheminova (1993a),
the animals were (ed diets providing intakes of glyphosate at
dose levels of 100, 300, or lOOOmg/kg bw/d for 104 weeks
There were no treatment related effects on survival or body
weight, nor were there any notable intergroup differences in
the incidences of externally palpable masses. There were no
statistically significant increases in the incidence of any
tumors when compared with the control groups and no dose
response was evident.
Based on their own statistical analysis, IARC concluded
that there was an increase in the incidence of hemangiosar
coma in males |p < .001. Cochran-Armitage fe n d test).
IARC did not comment on the absence of hemangiosarcomas in Nufarm (2009!, an 18-month oiet study in CD-I mice
providing intakes up to 946mg/kg bw/d of glyphosate
similar to the previous study high dose. IARC also failed to
note the historical control data, which have a range of 2 - 12 %
for both sexes (Charles River Labs 2000). Therefore, the statis
tically significant tumors were within the control data range
(Table 3).
if the likelihood of the occurrence of hemangiosarcoma is
considered in terms of the criteria for causality, it is clear that
there is no strength in the association. For example, pairwise
comparisons are not significant, there is no consistency (other
mouse studies show no tumors of this type at all), a dose/
response effect was not seen (some HD groups have a lower
Incidence than lower dose groups). In addition, the dose
(about 170mg/kg bw/d) associated with the highest inci
dence in males, did not produce any renal neoplasia in this
study. Moreover, the female mice which have received higher
doses of GLY had no significant incidence of hemangiosarco
mas. Thus, despite the significantly positive trend In high
dose males only, the incidence of this neoplasm was not
compound related.

The association is not strong, since the higher incidences
of rare renal neoplasms in dosed groups are not consid
ered to be statistically different from control group
The association is not consistent, since four out of five
mouse studies did not reproduce similar renal neoplasms
at comparable doses.
The association is not specific, since females of this piv
otal study, wnlch have been exposed to higher levels of
GLY did not develop renai neoplasms Also, there were
no renal findings (hyperplasia or neoplasia) in the LD
group, whereas the control group had four Incidences of
hyperplasia or adenoma (Table 2).
The time required between exposure and effect i.e. a
reduced latency time was not present; all tumors were
observed only at termination Also, no mouse with neo
plasia had also hyperplasia, ano the largest tubular-cell
carcinoma (#3023) was in the MD group.
The biological gradient of association or the doseresponse curve was absent, since the females and the
males in LD group had no neoplasms, whereas the con
trols had one.
A plausible explanation for the association was absent,
since a MoA for induction of these renal neoplasms was
not established.
Coherence of the association was also absent, female
mice and male and female rats did not display kidney
effects. Also, in the other four mouse carcinogenicity
studies the mice did not develop similar neoplastic renal
lesions.
The association does not demonstrate a dose-response
pattern (see #5, 6 ), since the “in-study" females had nei
ther neoplasms nor any of the other renal lesions,
Pancreatic tum ors in rats
although they were exposed to higher levels of GLY.

Hemangiosarcomas in mice

This is a common neoplasm in this strain of mice with histor
ical control values for both males and females ranging from
2 to 12%. This tumor was observed only in the liver.
The IARC conclusion was that “there was a significant
(p< 0 0 1 ) positive trend in the incidence of hemangiosarcoma
in high dose male CD-I mice" (Control 0%. 0%, 0%. 8 %)
based on their interpretation of the Joint Meeting of the FAO
panel of experts on Pesticide Residues in Food and the
Environment (JMPR) 2006 study. Yet in females, the highest

Pancreatic islet cell tumors are common in this strain of rat
(Williams et al. 2014). in two of the nine carcinogenicity stud
ies in rats evaluated by IARC, tumors of islet cells of the pan
creas were diagnosed in both males and females. Both
studies were made available to IARC by the US EPA (T991 a,
1991b, 1991c).
In the first study, SD rats received 0, 30 (3), 100 ('0), and
300 (31 mg/kg bw/d) ppm od libitum in diet for 26 months.
No pancreatic islet carcinomas were observed. The incidence
of adenoma was found to have a positive trend (p < .05) in
the study However, the level of significance for common
tumors should be p < .005. The following islet cell adenoma

Table 3. mciccnces ol hemangiosjtcom.] -, CD i mouse study ICheinmova 1993b).
Tumor ir.adence/number of animals examined (mg/kg &w/d) *
Wales
Hemangiosarcomas

0
0/50

100

300
0/50

females
10C0
4/SC (8%)

0
0/50

100
2/5C (4K)

300
0/50

1000
7 S 0 (2%)

“Taken from Greim et al. (2015) supplemental caia, doses «vere administered ir the diet with dietaiy concentrations adjusted tc-gulariy to
achieve target ng/kg bw/day dose
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Table a Liver lu»no> icidenm/numbc' of Sprague Pawley raU/g>QDP (Stout ar.c Succncr 1990)

'/dies
no/kq bwr/c (ppnyj
Interim uffiFir 112th month!
Hepatnce'.uiar adenoma
Mepatrcc .utar carcinoma
Unscheduled deaths
Hepatocellulai adenoma
Hepatocellular carcinoma
Scheduled sacrifices
Hepatocellular adenoma
Hepatocelluiar carcinoma
All death»
HcpaiocellulS’ Jderoma
Hepatocellular carcinoma

>emales

0 ¡0)

89 12000!

362 (8000)

940 (20.000!

0(0)

113 (2000)

457 (6CO0!

1183 (20,C001

0/10
0/10

0/10
0/10

0/10
0/10

0/10
0/10

0/10
0/10

0/10
0/10

1/10
0/10

o/»c
0/10

2/36
2/36

1&1
1/31

0/33
>/33

4/33
2/33

0/28
0/28

1/28
0/28

2/33
0/33

1/32
1/32

1/14
1/74

1/19
1/19

3/17
0/17

4/17
0/12

6/22
1/22

V22
0/22

3/17
1/17

0/11
1/18

3/60
3/60

2/60
2/60

3/60
1/60

8/60
2/60

6/63
1/60

2/60
0/60

6/60
1/60

1/60
2/60

incidences were observed for controls, low, mid and high 940mg/kg bw/d for males and 0, 113, 457, and 1183 mg/kg
doses respectively in males: 0/50, 5/49 (104t). 2/50 (4%), 2/50 bw/d for females, the highest tested dose (HTD) being close
(4 %) This incidence data shows no dose-response patterns to the limit dose for long-term studies with rats (OECD 2009).
ana preneoplastic effects are absent. In addition, in the first No glyphosate-related clinical signs or influence on survival
study in males, the adenomas also did not progress to carci were observed. At term, there was no influence on body
nomas Thus, the pancreatic islet cell adenomas were not weights or body weight gain by males, in the females there
compound-related In females, the corresponding values was a 6.4% decreased body weight gain The original data on
tumor incidence in this study are available in Greim et al
were: 2/S0 (4%). 1/50 (2%). 1/50 (2%), and 0/50.
in the second study, male and female Sprague-Dawley (2015). The all-deaths incidences of hepatocellular adenomas
(SO) rats were fed 0. 2000 (89/113), 8000 (362/457). or 20,000 or carcinomas in the glyphosate-exposed groups were not
(940/1183 mg/kg bw/d) ppm glyphosale (96.5% pure) od libi significantly different from the controls (Table 4). At the 12th
tum in diet for 24 months. The following islet cell tumor Inci month (interim sacrifice), no adenomas or carcinomas were
dences were observed in males: adenomas - 1/58 (2%). 8/57 observed in the male groups, but a single adenoma case was
(14%), 5/60 (8 %), 7/59 (12%); carcinomas - 1/58 (25%). 0/57, noted in a female at 457 mg/kg/d. The rates of hepatocellular
0/60, 0/59 In females, the corresponding incidences were: adenomas in females and of hepatocellular carcinomas in
adenomas - 5/60 (8 %). 1/60 (2%). 4/60 (7%), 0/59; carcino each sex followed no dose-response pattern at any time. In
mas - 0/60, 0/60, 0/60, 0/59. The historical control rates for males, the first liver adenoma and carcinoma were observed
pancreatic islet cell tumo's at the testing laboratory were In at week 8 8 and 85, respectively, in animals exposed to the
the range 1.8-8 5%. The panel disagrees with the conclusion HTD of 940 mg/kg/d A non-significant numerically greater
of IARC that there is a significant positive trend (p < .05) in (p —.101, Fisher Exact) incidence of hepatocellular adenomas
the incidence of pancreatic adenomas in males, since the occurred in male rats exposed to the highest dose, since It ts
a common tumoi type, the level of significance required is
level of significance for trend should be p < 005 (US FDA
2001; Williams et al 2014). Moreover, there was no progres p< .01. There was no progression from adenoma to carcin
oma. The authors did not highlight the occurrence of hepaio
sion of adenomas to carcinomas.
cellular tumors in their final report and concluded that "an
Four additional studies in rats, described by Gteim et al.
oncogenic effect was not observed*.
(2015), but nor evaluated by IARC, similarly did not show
The Stout and Ruecker (1990) study has been reviewed
pancieatic islet cell tumors. Based on this information, the
twice by the US EPA (1991b, 1991c). The US EPA memoranda
panel concluded that there is no evidence that glyphosate
Indicate that the Incidences of hepatocellulai adenomas in
induces islet cell neoplasia in the pancreas.
males were within the range (1.4-18.3%) of historical controls
from the Monsanto Environmental Health Laboratory (EHL),
where the study was conducted Additional statistical analy
Liver turnon in rots
ses developed by US EPA on liver tumor rates of male rats
Hepatocellulai neoplasms ate common (or this strain of rat surviving after tne 55th week indicated that the incidence of
(about 5% in males ard 3% in female controls) (Williams adenomas in the HTD males did not differ significantly
et al. 2014) The IARC evaluation indicated that there was from the control by the Fisher's Exact Test pair-wise compari
" ...a significant positive trend (p = .016) in the incidences of son. but detected a significant trend (p - .016) by the
hepatocellular adenoma in m ales.
(IARC 2015). Tnis opin Cochran-Armitage trend test (see also above) (Table 5). Since
ion was based on its interpretation of the Stout and Ruecker liver adenoma is a common tumor type, the significance level
(1990) study as presented by the US ERA'S Peer Review of for trend should be 0.005 ¡US FDA 2001; Williams et ai. 2014).
Glyphosate (US EPA 1991b, 1991c).
It should be noted that the incidences of hepatocellular
In the Stout and Ruecker (1990) carcinogenic bioassay, SO adenomas in animals exposed to the two intermediate doses
rats were exposed through the diet to 0 . 2 0 0 0 , 8000, and were of the same magnitude as the controls, i.e. there was
20.000 ppm of 965% pure glyphosate for 24 months, These no linear ascending trend of incidence across doses, but a
dietary concenirations corresponded to 0, 89, 362, and •'hockey-5 tick"-type slope The biological importance of the
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Table 5. Sprague-Dxwley male tats bepatoceluiai tumor latest aeb
Cottstan-Armtiage ireno and Fisher's exact tens leiultt (p values).___________

table 6. Tumm Incoencelnumbirr of animat» examined Imgikg bw/d) :Stuui
and ilueckei 199b ali dealn; reported)

Dose mgrkg bw/O Ipptn)

Males

Tumors

0 ¡0-

89 12000)

36? tSOOC)

9«0 (20.000)

Carcinomas

3/3«
(7)
}?4
2/«4
(5)
.016*
5/44
(m i
.073
0/«4
(0)
«62

2/45
141
«89
2/45
to
.663
4/45
(9)
486
0/45
(0)
1000

1/49
nj
269
3/49
161
551
4/49
18)
.431
l/49§
(2)
527

2/483
141
458
7/489
(IS)
.101
9/48
(19)
.24$
0/48
(0)
'.COO

P

Adenoma«
1%)
P

Adenoma « Carcinoma
(* :
p

Hypciolasia only
|9M
P

Adapted Item Table 3 (US EPA 1991a) ot Table 7 (US EPA 1991b).
• ( p ^ .05) Significance ot ttend indicated at control (Oppmt Significance of
pair wise comparison with control denoted at dose level, rI occurred
rNumber of tumor-bearing animals/nurnber ol animals examined, excluding
those that died or were sacrificed before week S5
»First carcinoma observed at week 85 at 20.000 ppm.
TFirst adenoma observed at week 88 at 20,000 ppm.
5firtt hyperplasia observed at week 89 at 8000 ppm

observed data should be taken mto account (OECD 2012)
and in this case the result of the trend test should not over
ride the absence of significance found by the pair-wise test.
The final interpretation of the US EPA Review committee
was appropriate: "Despite the slight dose-telated increase in
hepatocellular adenomas in males, this increase was not sig
nificant in the pair-wise comparison with controls and was
within the historical control range. Furthermore, there was no
progression from adenoma to carcinoma and incidences of
hyperplasia were not compound-related. Therefore, the slight
increased occurrence of hepatocellular adenomas in males is
not considered compound-related” (US EPA 1991b) As noted
previously, the US EPA ultimately condudeo that glyphosate
should be classified as a Group E (evidence of non carcino
genicity for humans) chemical (US EPA 1991b, 199tel.
There are other aspects of the Stout and Ruecker (1990)
data that support the conclusion that glyphosate did not
exert an oncogenic effect on the liver of SD rats For
example, chemical-induced rat hepatocellular carcinogenesis
is a multiple stage process characterized by progressive func
tional, morphological and moleculat changes that indicate or
precede the full establishment of neoplasia, such as enzyme
induction, hepalocyte hypertrophy, degeneration and necro
sis, hepatocyte proliferation, hyperplasia, and preneoplasia,
i.e. altered hepatocellullar foci, and malignant tumors
(Williams 1980, Bannasch et al 2003; Maronpot et al. 2010).
Identification and analyses of these liver changes - that span
from adaptative to irreversible adverse effects - can support
characterization of key events along the carcinogenesis pro
cess and inform the MoA of the tested chemical (Williams &
latropoulos 2002; Holsapple et al. 2006; Carmichael et al.
2011). None of these alterations were significantly found in
this study.
It is clear that there was a non-significant numerically
greater incidence of liver adenomas in a long-term bioassay
with male rats exposed to glyphosate. at a dose that was
close to the limit dose There was no progression to

5)

Thyroid C cel» acenoma
Thyroid C ffM carcinoma

Females

0

89

362

946

0

U3

457

1183

2/60

4/58
2/58

8/5«
0/56

7/60
1/S8

2/60
0/6C

2/60
0/60

6/60
1/6C

6/60
0/60

D;M

malignancy and no compound-associated pie-neoplastic
lesions were induced
In the last 30 years, the systemic carcinogenic potential of
glyphosate has been assessed ir at least eight studies in
Sprague-Dawley or Wistar rats (Greim et al. 2015); a ninth
could not be evaluated because of a high mortality and the
low doses used (Chruscielska et ai 2000). Considered jointly,
these animals were exposed through the diet to 24 different
doses distributed across a wide range of 3.0-1290.0 mg/kg
bw/d. In exposed males, the incidences of hepatocellular
adenomas across the doses showed no dose-response rela
tionship and varied within the same range as the controls.
Similar rates were also seen for hepatocellular carcinomas
These observations confirm the absence of carcinogenic
potential of glyphosate on the rat liver
Thyroid tumors in rats

C-cell tumors of the thyroid are a common tumor In this
strain of rat (Williams et al. 2014).
The incidence of thyroid C-cell adenoma In females was
reported in the Monograph (IARC 2015) to have a significant
positive trend (p = .03!J. IARC based their opinion, again on
its interpretation of the Stout and Ruecker (1990) study and
the US EPA's Secono Peer Review of Glyphosate (US EPA
199 la).
In the Stout and Ruecker (1990) study, no statistically sig
nificant difference was reported In the incidence of thyroid Ccell neoplasms, as shown in Table 6 Additionally, the US EPA
(1991a) concluded that "the C-cell adenomas in males and
‘ernales are not considered compound-related ’’ Although the
C-cell adenomas were slightly numerically greater in male
and female mid- and high-dose groups, there was no dose
related progression to carcinoma and no significant doserelated increase in severity of grade or incidence of hyperpla
sia in either sex. However. IARC concluded that "there was
also a statistically significant positive trend in the incidence
of thyroid C-cell adenoma in females (p = ,03!)." But, because
this is a common tumor type, the trend significance value
should be p c 005 (US FDA 2001; Williams et al 2014) Thus,
the incidence of this tumor is not statistically significant.
In the Arysta Life Sciences (1997) study, no increase in Ccell adenomas up to 1247mg/kg/d was reported The
Chruscielska et al (2000) study In Wistar rats is not inform
ative and this work fails to meet appropriate standards for
inclusion
Thus, in one of the two studies, the significant trend in
the incidence of thyroid C-cell adenomas In female rats did
not materialize, although the adenomas were only slightly
increased in mid and high doses, but there was no progres
sion to malignancy Thus, only one out of nine life-time
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studies in rats showed a slight not significant increase in Ccell adenomas, which however did not progress to
carcinomas.

Evaluations by regulatory agencies, scientific bodies and
third party experts
A number of scientific groups, regulatory agencies and indi
viduals have evaluated and commented on these data with
the latter grouping from third party experts appearing in
peer reviewed documents. The expert panel agrees with the
opinions expressed below that glyphosate was not carcino
genic to rodents.

Independent experts
• Williams et al. (2000) - "It was concluded that, under pre

sent and expected conditions of use, Roundup herbicide
does not pose a health risk to humans.”
• Greim et al. (2015) - T here was no evidence of a carcino
genic effect related to glyphosate treatment. The lack of a
plausible mechanism, along with published epidemiology
studies, which fail to demonstrate clear, statistically signifi
cant. unbiased and non-confounded associations between
glyphosate and cancer' of any single etiology, and a com
pelling weight of evidence, support the conclusion that
glyphosate does not present concern with respect to car
cinogenic potential in humans."

Regulatory agencies
Conclusions

• EFSA 201S: 'No evidence of carcinogenicity was confirmed
by the large majority of the experts (with the exception of After review of all available glyphosate carcinogenicity data,
one minority view) In either rats or mice due to a lack of the panel concluded
statistical significance in pair-wise comparison tests, lack of
consistency in multiple animal studies and slightly increased
I. The rare renal tubule tumors in one male (CD-I) mouse
incidences only at dose levels at or above the limit dose/
study were not associated with glyphosate exposure,
maximum tolerated dose, lack of preneoplastic lesions and/
because they lacked statistical significance, strength,
or being within historical control range. The statistical sig
consistency, specificity, dose-response patterns, plausibil
nificance found in trend analysis (but not in pair-wise com
ity, and coherence.
parison) per se was balanced against the former
ii. In a different mouse (CD-I) study, there was a lack of
considerations.' (EFSA 201S)
association of exposure to glyphosate and a statistically
• APVMA (2013)
The weight and strength of evidence
significant positive trend for the incidence of liver
shows that glyphosate is not genotoxic, carcinogenic, or
hemangiosarcoma (a common tumor) because the find
neurotoxic.“
ings were inconsistent, there was no dose-response
. US EPA (2013) - "No evidence of carcinogenicity was
effect, and the incidences were within the historical con
found in mice or rats.“
trol range.
• US EPA (2012) - 'No evidence of carcinogenicity was
iii. The strength of association of pancreatic Islet-cell adeno
found in mice or rats.”
mas (a common tumor) to glyphosate exposure in two
• European Commission (2002) - "No evidence of
studies of male SD rats was absent There was a lack of
carcinogenicity."
a dose-response pattern (the highest incidence is in the
t US EPA (1993a, 1993b) - The Agency has classified gly
low dose followed by the high dose), plausibility and
phosate as a Group E carcinogen (signifies evidence of
absence of pre-neoplastic effects and progression to
non-carcinogenicity in humans)."
islet-cell carcinomas.
. Health and Welfare Canada (1991) - "Health and Welfare
Canada has reviewed the glyphosate toxicology data base, iv. In one of two studies, a significant positive trend in the
incidence of hepatocellular adenomas (a common
which is considered to be complete The acute toxicity of
tumor) in male SD rats did not occur, and no progres
glyphosate is very low. The submitted studies contain no
sion to carcinomas was evident and no glyphosate-assoevidence that glyphosate causes mutations, birth defects
ciated pre-neoplastic lesions were present
or cancer."
v In one of two studies, the significant positive trend in
the incidence of thyroid C-cell adenomas in female SD
Scientific bodies
rats was not evident. The adenomas were only slightly
• JMPR (2016) - "Glyphosate is not carcinogenic in rats, but
increased in mid and high doses, within the historical
could not exclude the possibility that it is carcinogenic in
ranges. Also, there was no progression to carcinomas.
mice at very high doses."
• JMPR (2006) - "In view of the absence of a carcinogenic
Application of criteria for causality considerations to the
potential in animals and the lack of genotoxicity in stand
above mentioned tumor types and given the overall WoE.
ard tests, the meeting concluded that glyphosate is
the expert panel conduced that g !yphosate is not a carcino
unlikely to pose a carcinogenic risk to humans '
gen in laboratory animals
• WHO (1994) - The available studies do not indicate that
technical glyphosate is mutagenic, carcinogenic or
Acknowledgements
teratogenic."
• JMPR (1987) - The chronic toxicity of glyphosate is low ... The authors gratefully acknowledge :ne extensive com m ents ieceved
There is no evidence of carcinogenicity"
from seven independent reviewer! selected by the Editor and who were
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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

In 2015, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) published a monograph concluding there
was strong evidence for genotoxicity of glyphosate and glyphosate formulations and moderate evidence
for genotoxicity of the metabolite aminomethylphosphonic acid (AMPA). These conclusions contradicted
earlier extensive reviews supporting the lack of genotoxicity of glyphosate and glyphosate formulations
The IARC Monograph concluded there was strong evidence of induction of oxidative stress by glypho
sate, glyphosate formulations, and AMPA. The Expert Panel reviewed the genotoxicity and oxidative
stress data considered in the IARC Monograph, together with other available data not considered by
IARC The Expert Panel defined and used a weight of evidence (WoE) approach that included ranking of
studies and endpoints by the strength of their linkage to events associated with carcinogenic mecha
nisms. Importantly, the Expert Panel concluded that there was sufficient information available from a very
large number of regulatory genotoxicity studies that should have been considered by IARC. The WoE
approach, the inclusion of all relevant regulatory studies, and some differences in interpretation of indi
vidual studies led to significantly different conclusions by the Expert Panel compared with the IARC
Monograph. The Expert Panel concluded that glyphosate. glyphosate formulations, and AMPA do not
pose a genotoxic hazard and the data do not support the IARC Monograph genotoxicity evaluation. With
respect to carcinogenicity classification and mechanism, the Expert Panel concluded that evidence relat
ing to an oxidative stress mechanism of carcinogenicity was largely unconvincing and that the data pro
files were not consistent with the characteristics of genotoxic carcinogens.
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Executive summary

Overall, extensive reviews of the genotoxicity of glyphosate.
ammomethylphosphonic acid (AMPA) and glyphosate based
formulations (GBFs) that were available prior to the develop
ment of the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) Glyphosate Monograph all support a conclusion that
glyphosate (and related materials) is inherently not genotoxic.
further, evidence indicative of an oxidative stress mechanism
of carcinogenicity is largely unconvincing. The Expert Panel
concluded that there is no new, valid evidence presented In
the IARC Monograph that would provide a basis for altering
these conclusions.
The differences between the conclusions of the IARC
review and the Expert Panel review were in large part due to
IARC exclusion of numerous available studies and in some
cases differences in interpretation of study results reported in
the IARC Monograph Another significant source of difference
was the Expen Panel's weighting of different studies and
endpoints by the strength of their linkage to mutagenic
events associated with carcinogenic mechanisms. The Expert
Panel concluded that without critically evaluating all available
data, it Is not possible to make an accurate weight of evi
dence (WoE) assessment.
The IARC review process does not allow for use of data
from reports that are not publishea or accepted for publica
tion in the open scientific literature or data from govern
ment reports that are not publicly available. However,
detailed primary data were extracted and published in
reviews such as Kier and Kirkland (2013). although the study
reports themselves are unpublished. The Expert Panel con
cluded that these data along with regulatory studies of
GBFs and AMPA summarized in Williams et al. (2000) should
have been considered by IARC, and should be considered
by all stakeholders going forward in evaluating the genetic
toxicology of glyphosate and GBFs. A critical review of the
complete dataset by the Expert Panel supports a conclusion
that glyphosate (including GBFs and AMPA) does not pose a
genotoxic hazard and therefore, should not be considered
support for the classification of glyphosate as a genotoxic
carcinogen.
Introduction

S7

IARC classifying glyphosate as probably carcinogenic io
humans, Group 2A. A number of published and regulatory
approval reviews of the carcinogenic and genotoxic potential
of glyphosate, AMPA and GBFs were available prior to me
development of the IARC Monograph (Health and Welfare
Canada 1991; US EPA 1993; WHO 1994; Williams et al 2000,
European Commission 2002; Kier & Kirkland 2013. US EPA
2013), The consensus among these reviews was that proper
use of glyphosate and GBFs does not pose a genotoxic or
carcinogenic ha2 ard/nsk with hazard indicating potential foi
adverse effects and risk indicating potential for adverse
effects under actual conditions and amounts of exposure As
a result, glyphosate based herbicides have been approved for
use in over 160 countries The recent IARC conclusion was
therefore
inconsrstent
with these
other
reviews.
Consequently, the Monsanto Company commissioned
Intertek Scientific 6 Regulatory Consultancy to assemble a
panel of experts to conduct a thorough review in the foui
areas considered by IARC including mechanistic data (focused
on genotoxicity and oxidative stress). This review section
reports the views of the Expert Panel of genetic toxicologists
on i he genotoxicity of glyphosate. GBFs and AMPA and dis
cusses how they relate to the IARC opinions The views and
conclusions represent those of the Expert Panel of genetic
toxicologists as independent scientific consultants and neither
employees of the Monsanto Company nor attorneys reviewed
this manuscript prior to submission.
Proper methods to accurately evaluate and
interpret complex sets of genetic toxicology data

Characteristics o f genetic toxicology tests and genetic
testing data sets
Due to interest in understanding the potential to produce
adverse effects, chemicals such as glyphosate. for which there
is widespread human exposure, are typically sub|ected to
extensive testing for genotoxic activity. The resultant data
base will contain studies that encompass diverse phylogen
etic boundaries, types of genetic alterations, and exposure
methods. Some of the more common test methods are
often represented by multiple entries in the database. Proper
evaluation of such data sets requires an approach that is
both systematic and critical.
In large datasets, there are always likely to be some posi
tive responses that are described as ’false' or misleading'
positives from the standpoint of predicting carcinogenicity or
relevance to carcinogenic mechanism (Waters et al 1988;
Mendelsohn et al. 1992; Jackson et al 1993) False or mislead
ing responses generally fall into one of three types:
1.

In 2015, IARC published the Glyphosate Monograph of
Volume 112 (IARC 2015) which concluded that there was
strong evidence supporting that "glyphosate can operate
through two key characteristics of known human
carcinogens" including genotoxicity and induction of oxida
tive stress. This was viewed as providing strong support for

p i

Non-predictive - positive responses produced by
non-carcinogenic agents. It is well documented that mis
leading positive responses are more frequent in certain
genotoxicity tests (particularly in in vitro mammalian
cells) due to their inherent lack of specificity (Kirkland
et al. 2005; Pfuhler et al. 20 U; Walmsley & Billlnton
201)) and artifacts resulting from In vitro tieatmcnt
conditions (Halliwell 2003).
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An understanding of possible actions leading lo false or
misleading responses with respect to carcinogenicity predic
tion or carcinogenic mechanism must be incorporated
into the design, conduct, evaluation, and interpretation of
genotoxicity assays As a consequence, new standard test
guidelines for in vitro mammalian assays published by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) and other organizations indicate that treatment
conditions must be monitored for maintenance of normal
physiological parameters.
Therefore, it is expected that a chemical as heavily tested
as glyphosate would exhibit some positive responses in its
genotoxicity database that would be considered "misleading"
and therefore not predictive of its true genotoxic or carcino
genic hazard/risk potential.
Methods applicable to evaluation and interpretation of
complex data sets

The universally recommended method for evaluating the
databases of the type associated with glyphosate (including
GBFs and AMPA), involves the application of a VVoE approach
as discussed recently for genetic toxicology testing (US FDA
2006; Oearfield et al. 2011). Many of the principles of the
WoE analysis indicated here are consistent with and included
in the very recently issued endpoint specific guidance docu
ment of the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA 2015).
While numerous attempts to develop a standard WoE
method to evaluate large, complex data sets have not found
universal acceptance, some critical performance requirements
for WoE approaches have been identified by the US EPA
(Suter & Cormier 2011). One of the most important require
ments is that individual test methods should be assigned a
weight that is consistent with their contribution to the overall
evidence, and different types of evidence or evidence catego
ries must be weighted before they are combined into a WoE.
The weight of a category of evidence used in the Expert
Panel evaluation is based on four considerations;1
1

weight ihan "indicator" assays that measure DNA dam
age. For example, for human pharmaceuticals, ICH S2
[RU !ICH 20U) states that “fixation of damage to DNA in
the form of gene mutations, larger scale chromosomal
damage or recombination is generally considered to be
essential for heritable effects and in the multi-step pro
cess of malignancy" The following comments are taken
from the "Overview of the Set of OECD Genetic
Toxicology Test Guidelines and Updates Performed in
2014-2015' (OECD 2015): 'There are tests that detect pri

Secondary response - the positive response is not associ
ated with direct DNA-reactivity of the agent or metabo
lites of the agent but is a downstream or indirect
consequence of high levels of cytotoxicity (Kirscn-Volders
et al. 2003: Pratt & Barron 2003) or extreme treatment
conditions such as high osmotic conditions or significant
variations in pH (Scott et al 1991). Such responses may
not be relevant to in vivo prediction because they
involve effects generated by exposures that exceed
potential in vivo exposures.
Technical deficiencies - positive responses may be pro
duced by inadequate study designs, mistakes made dur
ing the conduct of a test or inappropriate evaluation of
data This type includes cases where there is reason to
question whether a positive experimental result has actu
ally been obtained.

Different categories of evidence (i.e. assay types)
have different weights Genotoxicity tests measuring
mutations and chromosome damage have greater

mary DNA damage (i.e. the first in the chain of events
leading to a mutation), but not the consequences of this
genetic damage The endpoint measured in these tests
does not always leod to a mutation, a change that can be
passed on to subsequent generations (of cells or organ
isms). The DNA damage measured in the comet ossoy, or
the unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) test, may leod to cell
death, or it may initiate DNA repair, which con return the
DNA either ro its original stole or result in mutation. When
evaluating the mutagenic potential of a test chemical,
more weight should be given to the measurement of per
manent DNA changes (i.e. mutations) than to DNA damage
events that ore reversible.'

2.

3

4

The aggregate strength (robustness of protocols and
reproducibility) and quality of evidence in the cat
egory also influence the weight. It is generally
acknowledged that studies conducted in compliance
with Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) Regulations and
studies conducted according to OECD guidelines have
greater weight than studies lacking these attributes.
These are fundamental features of the Klimisch scoring
system, which is widely used to assess the reliability of
study data, particularly for regulatory purposes (Klimisch
et al. 1997).
The number of pieces of evidence within a category
influences the weight. A single lot few) divergent
responses (positive or negative) within a majority of
studies exhibiting concordant findings would be insuffi
cient to alter the direction and strength of the WoE. This
component of the overall WoE is an aggregate of the
weights of all the pieces of evidence within a single lest
category (e.g. tests for gene mutation).
Tests with greater ability to extrapolate results to
humans carry greater weight. Test responses able to
more accurately predict potential hazard in humans,
such as m vivo tests, will generally be weighted more
heavily than evidence developed from tests conducted in
vilro or in non-mammalian models.

Human versus non-human test results

Using a variety of different methods, genotoxicity test data
can be derived from human populations exposed under typ
ical use conditions Human population monitoring studies, if
perfoimed with sufficient sample sizes, knowledge of expos
ure levels and adjusted aoproprlately foi confounding varia
bles, can offer highly relevant information Poorly controlled
human biomonitoring studies, however, can lead to errone
ous conclusions (Schmid & Speit 2007: Dusmska & Collins
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2008) Adjustments that need to be considered in human biomomtoring studies for genotoxicity must extend beyond age
gender. smoking, alcohol, tobacco use. and medicines used
Die;, disease status (e.g presence of Inflammatory diseases),
seasonal variation, and physical stress are all important con
founding factors that influence an individual s backaiound
level for any parameter under consideration (Moller 2005;
Battershill et al. 2008; Bonassi et al. 2011, Fonech ct al. 2011,
Tenorio et al 2013, Collins et al. 2014) There 15 evidence that
different factors may have different impact depending on the
specific genotoxic endpoints (e.g Fenech ct al. 2011 for the
cytokinesis block MN endpoint; Collins et al 2014 for the
comet endpoint).
It is worth noting that there is currently considerable
debate concerning the relevance of increased levels of micro
nuclei In human biomonitoring studies Sped ¡2013) sug
gested that mlcronuclei Induced in the cytochalasin B
micronucleus assay used in human biomonitoring studies, do
not represent micronuclei that were induced during exposu'e. but rather represent DNA damage that generates micro
nuclei during the in vitro culturing required for the assay As
such, this bioassay could be classified as an "indicator test of
DNA damage with lower relevance for genotoxic risk KltschVoldets et al. (2014), however, considered gaps in the know
ledge regarding the source of micronude! observed in human
biomonitoring studies, but considers the assay, especially
with modifications, to have utility for human genotoxic haz
ard/rlsk measurements. For the purposes of this review, the
Expert Panel adopted a conservative approach and the meas
urement of mlcronuclei detected in studies of exposed
humans was assigned a high weight
it is also possible to conduct genetic tests using human
derived cell lines or in primary lymphocyte cultures With
respect to results from cell lines of different origin, the bene
fits of using human rather than rodent derived cell lines are
not as compelling as one might presume Cell lines (human
or rodent origin) with mutations affecting how cells handle
Initial DNA damage (e.g. p53 mutations) are typically mote
susceptible to genetic damage Consequently, human cell
lines with altered responsiveness to DNA damaging mecha
nisms may be expected to generate results not dissimilar
to those produced in rodent ceil lines. At this time there are
not enough data available to reliably determine tf the use
of p53-competent cell lines of human origin (as opposed
to p53-competent rodent derived lines) or other human
cells confer greater accuracy (Wslmsley & Billinton 2011;
Fowler et al. 2014)
The most current OECD in vitro mammalian cell chromo
somal aberration and micronucleus test guidelines indicate
that either human 01 rodent cell lines or primary cultures
may be used (OECD 2014a, 2014d). These guidelines also
state that "Al the present time, the available data do no! aliow
firm recommendations to be made but suggest it is important,
when evaluating chemical hazards to consider the p S l status,
genetic (karyotypeI stability. DNA repair capacity and origin
Irodent versus human) of the cells chosen lor testing
Thus, any in vitro mammalian cell results should be inter

preted with caution, and the weight they contribute to an
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overall assessment of genotoxic activity should take account
of the potential limitations.
A summary of assum ptions, results, and conclusions
regarding the IARC genotoxicity evaluation of
glyphosate, GBFs, and AMPA

The Expert Panel used the considerations discussed above
when assigning weights to genotoxicity endpoints and to the
responses present in the glyphosate (and related materials)
dataset. The results of this review indicate some areas of
agreement with IARC, but also identified some major diperen
ces between the conclusions of the two assessments
An evaluation o f IARC and expert panel
review processes

The Expert Panel agreed that there was sufficient evidence to
conclude that glyphosate and GBFs appeared to induce DNA
strand breaks and possibly mlcronuclei in in vitro mammalian
and non-mammalian systems and sister chromatid exchanges
(SCEs) In in vitro mammalian systems. These results provide
some evidence of genotoxicity, but it is not possible to accur
ately characterize or classify genotoxic hazard/risk or carcino
genesis mechanisms based on these results alone. As noted
earlier and further stated in the OECD overview comments
(OECD 2015) regarding lest weights, "When evaluating the
mutagenic potential of a test chemical, more weight should be
given to the measurement of permanent DNA chonges (i.e.
mutations) than to DNA damage events that are reversible

Consequently, positive responses in genotoxic endpoints
identified above as "Indicator tests” (Ee, DNA strand breaks,
SCEs) are evidence of compound exposure but not sufficient
to determine compound effect. In otder to determine com
pound effect, consideration must be given to available evi
dence clearly demonstrating the induction of gene mutations
or stable chromosomal alterations, particularly in viva in
mammalian systems.
Evidence weighting

Weights assigned to individual assays represent the strength
of evidence assigned to an endpoint or category and may be
derived from validation studies supporting the endpoint's
Involvement in carcinogen prediction as well as Its relevance
to mechanisms mvolvea with Initiation of malignancy (ICH
2011). In general human and in vivo mammalian systems
have the highest test system weight, with a lower degree of
weighting applied to in vitro mammalian cell systems and in
vivo non-mammalian systems and lowest weight to in vitro
non-mammalian systems (with the exception of the well vali
dated bacterial reverse mutation "Ames” tests using mamma
lian metabolic activation). Other considerations, such as
response reproducibility or GLP compliance, may influence
the weight of a particular study result GLP compliance indi
cates a high degree of, and standard for. detailed documen
tation of experimental conditions and data.
Section 4.2.1 of the IARC Monograph does not provide suf
ficient information to its readers regarding the strategy
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employed by IARC reviewers in assessing ihe WoE, Therefore,
it is not possible to know if, for example, studies were
assigned variable weights in accordance with the criteria dis
cussed above. While the Expert Panel agrees that data from a
well conducted human population biomonitoring study
might carry more weight in a WoE assessment, it appears
that IARC considered in vitro studies in human cells as carry
ing more weight than rodent in vivo studies as evidenced by
the order of discussion topics in Section 4.2.1, and the inclu
sion of a separate table for human in vitro studies The overall
IARC Monograph evaluation (Section 6.0) and rationale
(Section 6.4) Indicate that the conclusion of strong evidence
of genotoxiclty is based on "studies in humans in vitro and
studies in experimental animals' As discussed above, the
Expert Panel evaluation considered in vitro studies using cells
of human origin to be weighted as equivalent to any other in
vitro mammalian cell assay using the same endpoint.
There did not. however, appear to be additional weight
assigned by IARC to other criteria such as relevance of the
endpoint to neoplastic initiation, quality of study perform
ance, In vitro versus in vivo or reproducibility of responses.
Table 1 summarizes the Expert Panel's endpoint weighting
assumptions. Weights represent strength, relevance and
reliability of evidence and are based on a compilation of
information regarding the endpoint's reversibility and suscep
tibility to false or misleading positive responses with respect
to carcinogenicity prediction or relevance to mechanisms
involved in initiation of malignancy (Solomon et al. 1991;
Pierotti et al. 2003; Petkov et al. 2015).
The endpoint and test system weighting categories are
defined as follows:
• Negligible weight - the endpoint is not linked to any
adverse effect relevant to genetic or carcinogenic hazard/
risk and as such is not given weight as evidence of
genotoxicity.

• Low weight - the end point is indicative of primary DNA
damage, is not unequivocally linked to mechanisms of
tumorigenicity, and the test system has low specificity
• Moderate weight - the endpoint is potentially relevant to
tumorigenicity or may be subject to secondary, thresholddependent mechanisms of induction (e.g cytotoxic clastogens, aneugens! or the test system exhibits a high rate of
misleading positives with respect to carcinogenicity predictivity or carcinogenic mechanism.
• High weight - the endpoint Is one that has been demon
strated with a high level of confidence to play a critical
role in the process of tumorigenicity.
Chemical itructure and chem istry o f CBFs

Chemical structures of glyphosate and AMPA are presented
in Figure 1. IARC did not consider the chemical structure of
glyphosate in its mechanistic section; however, IARC
Monograph Section 5.3 states that glyphosate is not electro
philic. Many guidelines recommend that the presence of
structural alerts be considered in evaluation of or testing for
genotoxicity (Cimino 2006; Eastmond et al 2009; EFSA 2011;
ICH 2011). As reported in Kier and Kirkland (2013) analysis of
the glyphosate structure by DEREK software identified no
structural alerts for chromosomal damage, genotoxicity,
mutagenicity, or carcinogenicity. Analysis of structural alerts
for genotoxicity Inherently includes consideration of potential
O
II
CH
(Giyptosate)

Ia MPA)

figure y. Chemical structures oí glyphosate and AMPA Glyphosate; N-(pbosDhonomcthy Jgfycme acid form. CAS 107 »-83*6; AMPA aminomethylphosphonic
acid; CAS 1066-51-9

Table 1. Expert Panel's evidence weighting assumptions for mammalian (pirn selected microbial test) endpoints
Endpoint*

Negiigibie weight

Low weight

Moderate weight

High weight

DNA binding (adduct formation) frt vitro
DNA binding (adduct formation) in vivo
SSB/D50 in vitro {including comet)

___ - A ¿ ^___________

SSB/DSB In nvo tincivdlng comctl
5C£s m vitro
5CEi in wvo

__________l & . ÿ . V V Æ

ft

Dxidatu-e DNA
Damage in vtiro
Oxidative DMA
Damage in vivo (detection of 8-OHdG adducts)

_

. .

m em a»

DNA repair effects in vitro
DNA repair effects in vivo
Micronuclei in vitro
Micronuclei in vivo
Chromosomal aberrations in vitro
Chromosomal aoe'rations In vivo
Gene nutation in bacteria (Ames Test)
Gene mutation mammalian In vitro
Gene mutation in vivo

__________________ *- -

v-

-»____ __

•Shaaec bo* influâtes weight for the endoc nt. SS3; tingle strand breaks; DSB; double st»and breaks; SCE sute* chromatid exchange
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metabolites. Although formal analysis is not available, it does covering a range of lest categories that were available for
not appear likely that the metabolite AMPA (glyphosate with review if the regulatory studies in the Kier and Kirkland
out a carboxymethyl groupl has structural alerts While struc 12013) publication and other published or publicly available
tural alerts are not as definitive as experimental data, they studies had been included. Among the 90 studies not
serve as part of a WoE (Dearfield et al. 2011). The lack of included in the IARC Monograph, only nine were reported as
structural alerts in the glyphosate molecular structure sug positive. Inclusion of these studies in a WoE produces a much
gests lack of genotoxicity or that genotoxic effects might well clearer, mote reliable and balanced assessment of the geno
be secondary to toxicity or resulting from mechanisms other toxicity of glyphosate. GBFs and AMPA.
than DhA-reactivity
The rationale supporting the inclusion of these 90 add
Another aspect of chemistry that should be recognized is itional studies is that the supplementary tables presented in
the fact that GBFs, while containing glyphosate ¡often present the Kier and Kirxland (2013) paper, and presented in
as a sodium or potassium salt) also contain other compo Supplemental Information, Appendix A of this publication, do
nents which frequently include surfactants Specific formula contain sufficient detail concerning the robustness of the
tions differ in composition and differences may exist between studies. For the regulatory studies, which were the key stud
GBFs identified with a common brand name. Frequently, ies not reviewed by IARC, the Kier and Kirkland (2013) paper
GBFs are observed to have greater toxiclties than glyphosate clearly states.
Evaluation of genotoxicity results for glyphosate and GBFs
Each study examined was slated to have been conducted m
should always consider the possibility that effects observed
accordance with GIP standards with almost all studies citing the
OECD Principles o f Good Laboratory Practice (OECD GIP 1962.
with GBFs may be due to GBF components other than gly
19971 Reports also cited compliance with various national and
phosate and that there may be chemical differences between
regional GLP Guidelines le.g European Commission CLP Directives
various G8 Fs.
87/tB/EEC or 88/370/EEC; U-3 Environmental Protection Agency
GLP Standards. * 0 CES Part 160; Japanese Ministry of Agriculture.
Forestry, ano Fisheries lMAFci GLP Standards. 11 Nousan No
6283). Variations from GLPs were considered not to have
significantly rmpactec the study results

The case for including other published results in the
IARC genotoxicity evaluation

Although IARC policies and Working Group decisions
excluded consideration of additional data from unpublished
studies or publicly unavailable governmental reports, it was
the Expert Panel's conclusion that the genetic toxicology
studies published in reviews such as Kier and Kirkland (2013),
in particular the supplementary primary data submitted with
the paper, should have been considered by IARC in evaluat
ing the genetic toxicology of glyphosate and GBFs. Though
the primary study reports from which the data v/ere extracted
weie not available to IARC, detailed data were provided in
the Kler and Kirkland (2013) review and exceed the weight of
data in most published reports that were considered by IARC
Regulatory studies of GBFs and AMPA summarized in
Williams et al. (2000) should also have been considered and
information on these studies is presented in Appendices A
and B.
Inclusion of the studies in these publications would have
filled data gaps, supplemented study categories for which
there v/ere limited numbers of test responses and would
have added a very high level of confirmation to other core
assay results. Table 2 summarizes an additional 90 studies

Almost all of the studies were reported to have been conducted
in accordance with the relevant OECD test guidelines applicable
at the time o f the study. Study reports were examined to
determine that the protocols and experimental methods for me
report were consistent with the OECD guidelines and any
deviations were nored and considered. Report data were
examined to confirm the conclusion of the report regaroing
whether treatment-rePted activity had been observed.

Thus, the methods used were generally as specified in
OECD guidelines, or any deviations were noted Moreover,
the studies were performed under GLP conditions, which
svould ensure protocol compliance and high quality data The
key aspects of each test metnod were detailed In the first
few pages of the supplementary material in Kier and Kirkland
(2013) so it is easy to see how top concentrations were
chosen, what measures of cytotoxicity were used, how many
cells were scored etc. Links to the guidelines were provided
The rationale given by IARC for not including the regula
tory studies in Kier and Kirkland (2013) was that the primary
study reports were not available, and that the information
provided in the supplementary tables was insufficient regard
ing topics such as details of statistical methods, choice of

Table 2. Summary of to t categories, number o< timtiet. and study responses available horn Kier and Kiikland ¡2013) and olhe- pubucaily available studies not
included in the (ARC Moncgraph (detail for al! studies provided m Supplement Information, Apper-du A).__________
Test category
Non mammalian (Bacterial Reverse Mutation)
Mammalian In Vivo

Mammalian in Vivo

Tota*

Endpoint

Glyphosate (Pos/Neg)

GB^l (Poi/Nrg)

AMPA (Pos/Neg)

Total (Pos/Neg)

Gene mutation
Gene mutation
Chromosomal aberrations
Micronucleus
UD5
SCE
Cnromosomal aber’auons
Micronuc'rut
SCE

0/19
0/2
1/5
2/0'
0/1
NO
o/t
0/13*
NO

0/20
ND
1/0
1/0
ND
1/0
2/0'
0/17
1/0
6/37

0/1
ND
ND
ND
0/1
ND
ND
0/1
ND
0/3

0/40
0/2
2/5
3/0
0/2
1/0
2/1
0/31
1/0
9/81

i/c \

•Inconclusive studies not included 'n count, AMPA amnomethylphosphonic acid, GB^s: glyphosate based fonnulaticns. ND not done
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highest dose tested, and verification of the taiget tissue
exposure
This rationale for exclusion s unjustified for the following
reasons.
For bacterial reverse mutation assays the concentrations
tested v/ete detailed in every table, as were critical aspects of
the methods (eg plate incorporation 01 pre-incubation for
the Ames tests, inducing agent for the 59 and its final con
centration, and number of replicate cultures) Titus, it is cleai
what top concentrations were used, whether they compiled
with the maximum concentration/dose as recommended in
OECD guidelines, or whether they were defined by toxicity
Almost all of the many Ames tests on glyohosate used a
lop concentration ol the maximum required, 5000|ig/plate
unless cdntraindicated by toxicity. All of the required strains,
including either TA102 01 Escherichia coli. have been used In
(he regulatory studies included in Kier and Kirkland (2013)
The Ames tests on GBFs used quite variable top concentra
tions. Some went as high as the maximum required (5000 pg/
plate) but others only reached < 1 0 0 pg/plate, seemingly lim
itea by toxicity. Since we know glyphosate per se is not very
toxic in the bacterial tests, the toxicity is presumably caused
by the other components of the formulations, which were
more toxic in some GBFs than In others
The mammalian cell assays on glyphosate generally
reached top concentrations In the range 500-5000 iig/ml,
even when prolonged (48 h) treatments were performed in
the chromosomal aberration studies. Thus, many of these
studies exceeded lOmM (1690pg/ml for glyphosate), the top
concentration currently recommended in OECD guidelines for
nontoxic substances There were no regulatory mammalian
cell tests on GBFs
All except one of the regulatory in vrvo micronucleus (MN)
tests on glyphosate that used oral dosing achieved a top
dose of at least 2 0 0 0 mg/kg, which is the top dose for a non
toxic substance recommended in OECD guidelines One oral
study achieved a top dose of only 30mg/kg, seemingly
because severe toxicity and lethality was seen at higher
doses. It is unclear why such lethal effects were seen in this
study when much higher doses were tolerated in other stud
ies using the same acute dosing regimen Several studies
using intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection had lower top doses
because of greater toxicity when using the intraperitoneal
route Thus, all of the regulatory MN studies on glyphosate
met or exceeded the requiréd top dose.
The in vivo bone marrow MN and chromosomal aberration
regulatory studies of Kier and Kirkland (2013) generally did
not report evidence of target organ toxicity (e.g. %PCE, which
would be a measure of bone marrow toxicity) or Include
analyses to demonstrate presence of glyphosate in plasma.
Therefore, the issue of whether the bone marrow was
exposed needs verification by evidence other than target
organ toxicity.
The IARC Monograph states that about 1/3 of glyphosate
adm nislered orally to rodents is absorbed and excreted,
largely unchanged, in urine. This provides evidence that it is
likely that the bone marrow, a well-perfused tissue, is
exposed to glyphosate in rodents treated orally. Definitive
evidence of absorption and systemic distribution of

glypnosate in rooents is also contained in a summary or
regulatory toxicokinetic studies (JMPR 2006). These studies
demonstrated absorption of glyphosate and systemic distri
bution, including distribution in bone marrow, in rats dosed
intraperitoneally or orally. Published reports have also mdi
cated absorption and systemic distribution of glypnosaie
administered by the intravenous (i.v.) or oral route in rats
(Brewster el al. 1991; Anadon et al. 2009) and by the oral
(dietary) route In mice (Chan & Mahler 1992). Thus, In the
regulatory rodent in vrvo MN and chromosomal aberration
tests, target organ exposure woud have been achieved.
If statistical analysis was performed (not commonly per
formed or required for Ames tests) this is given as a footnote
to the supplementary tables (Kier & Kirkland 2013, supple
mentary tables; Appendix B, this report), together with the
statistical method used, and whether the results were
significant.
Thus, In view of the Expert Panel, the exclusion of these
Studies was not Justified Failure to evaluate and consider the
large number of results included in the publication by Kier
and Kirkland (2013) as well as other publicly available studies
not reviewed by IARC. resulted In an inaccurate assessment
of glyphosate, G8 Fs and AMPA's genotoxic hazard/risk
potential
Expert panel's critique of selected studies: impact
on IARC evaluation

Genetic toxicology tests relied upon by most regulatory
bodies to support decisions focus on a set of core endpoints
that are known to be involved either In direct activation o*
genes responsible for neoplastic initiation In somatic cells or
alteration of the genetic information in germ cells (EFSA
201 1; ICH 2011; Kirkland et al. 2011) Therefore, the endpoints
given the greatest weight in Table 1 include gene mutation
and chromosomal aberrations.
MN formation in vivo was also assigned a high weight
(Table 1), as It Is considered an indication of chromosome
breakage but could also result from aneuploidy (KirschVolders et al. 2003). However, aneugenic effects are usually
thresholded ¡Parry et al 1994). For instance, MN may be
induced by alterations in normal mitosis produced by various
kinases. It was demonstrated that GBFs activate mitotic kinase
CDK-1 (Marc et al 2002) which could possibly play a role in
MN induction through a separate mechanism believed to be
threshold based (Terasawa et al. 2014) Although a thresh
olded mechanism may be considereo of less weight than a
non-thresholded mechanism, most in vivo MN studies did not
investigate this. In the absence of information on dastogenic
or aneugenic mode of action the panel considered that a
high weight should be applied to all In vivo MN studies
Human genotoxicity biomonitoring studies

The results provided for GBcs In Table 4.1 (human studies) of
the IARC Monograph concluded positive evidence of DNA
breakage as determined by results In humans using the
comet assay Paz-y-Mino el al. (2007), negative induction of
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chromosomal aberrations (Paz-y Mine ct al. 2 0 "), and posilive induction of MN (Bolognesi et al 7000} Due to the
importance of these studies in the IARC review, these papers
were critically reviewed by the Expert Panel as described in
detail below.
Paz-y-Mino er al (2007) reported increased DNA damage
(comet assay) in individuals recently exposed to G8 F spraying,
bur only “suggested' this implied a genotoxic risk. The comet
assay, as discussed earlier is an "indicator’ endpoint and prt
mary DNA damage does not accumulate, so the consequen
ces of the observed DNA breaks remain unknown (Faust
et al. 2 0 0 4 ).
The Expert Panel review of this study identified a number
of issues that questioned the validity of the interpretation of
results. For example, it is not clear which blood cells were
scored for comets, or if it was all cells in the blood. Also, the
observation of a median comet taii length of exactly 25.0pm
for 20/21 unexposed control individuals In this publication
questions the quality of data collection This unusual observa
tion was not noted in the IARC Monograph The Paz-y-Miho
et al (2007) publication Indicated that signs of clinical toxicity
were reported in the population and that the GBF application
rate was reported to be some 2 0 times higher than recom
mended. The clinical signs were consistent with acute intoxi
cation associated with severe exposures (Menkes et al 1991)
and these factors suggest that comet effects might have
been secondary to toxicity Icom very high exposure to GBr
The Paz-y-Mino et al, (2007) report seems to qualify the con
elusiveness of the results by Indicating that the results 'sug
gest" a genotoxic effect Due to uncertainties regarding the
negative control data, and particularly because of uncertain
ties regarding the mechanistic role ol cytotoxicity in generat
ing the effects the Panel regarded this study as inconclusive
evidence for In vivo human genotoxic effects relevant to
induction of mutations or carcinogenesis.
In a follow-up study, Paz-y-Mlho et al. (2011) reported
negative results for Induction of chromosomal changes In
individuals from areas where GBF spraying had occurred two
years previously. The absence of chromosomal aberrations
supports the presumption that the DNA strand breaks Identi
fied in the Paz-y-Mino et al. (2007) study were either repaired
or lethal and did not persist as lesions which could be
expressed as chromosomal aberrations In cultured lympho
cytes in the follow-up study
Bolognesi et al (2009) reported a significant but small,
transient and inconsistent effect of glyphosate spraying on
MN Induction in individuals living in areas where aenal spray
application of glyphosate occurred (Figure 1 in Bolognesi
et al. 2009), but concluded that any risk was “low“. Of greater
importance however, is the observation that no statistically
significant increase in the frequency of mlcronucleated
binudeated cells (BNMN) was observed in individuals that
actually reported direct exposure to the spray compared to
individuals who lived in the spray area but were not present
during spraying (Bolognesi et al 2009, Table 4). These results
are shown graphically in Figure 2 (graph provided by K.
Solomon). As indicated In Table 4 of Bolognesi et al. (2009).
statistical analysis did not indicate a significant difference
(p < 05, ANQVA) in post-spray BNMN frequency between

Micronudei in Individuals with Sett Reported
Exposures to tire Glyphosate Spray

Figure 2. Mean frequency pi binudeated ceils witn mxronudei I5NMN) in self
reported exposures to glyphosate spray fo areas where aerial application
occurred From Bolognesi et at 12009), Table 4 Oala from Valle del Cauca not
shown in graph since only one Individual reported exposure. Graph provided by
X Solomon

different categories of self-reported spray exposure and there
was no statistically significant difference (p < .05) between no
exposure and any self-reported spray exposure for any of the
three regions. The Valle del Cauca region, which exhibited
the highest post-spraying increase, only had 1/26 persons
self-reporting spray exposure and the GBF spray application
rale was substantially lower than the application rates in the
other two regions
Although results were temoorally consistent with GBF
spraying, the lack of significant correlation between increased
post-spraying BNMN frequencies and self-reported spray
exposure, and inconsistency with application rates, indicate
that the MN effects observed in this study cannot be associ
ated with GBF exposure (Figure 2) and therefore the Expert
Panel concluded the results to be negative. The panel agrees
with the statement made in the discussion section of
Bolognesi et al. (2009) that based on the Bradford Hill criteria
(Hill 1965) it is not possible to assign causality to the BNMN
Increases observed in their study and notes that elsewhere In
this publication the authors seemed to qualify their conclu
sions with terms like “suggest* and “potentially“. Lack of clear
evidence of causality Indicates that it is inappropriate to con
clude that GBF induces MN in humans. The Bolognesi et al
(2009) results were considered negative by the Expert Panel
because there were no statistically significant Increases in MN
frequency associated with self-reported spray exposure. This
conclusion is subject to the limitation of the use of self
reporting as a measure of exposure
The Expert Panel conclusion for the Bolognesi et al. (2009)
results seems to be quite different from the IARC Monograph.
The qualifications about lack of consistency with exposure
rates or statistically significant association with self-reported
spray exposure are noted in the discussion of this study in
IARC Monograph Section 4.2.1(a)(1). However, these qualifica
tions are not evident In IARC Monograph Section 5.4 which
presents these results as positive without qualification IARC
Monograph Section 6.4 not only presents the results as
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positive without qualification but seems to give this study a
high weight in airiving at their conclusion of a genotoxic
mode of action.
Due to the deficiencies cited in the biomonitoring studies
above, along with the lack of scientific consensus regarding
the relevance of MN found in exposed humans, the Expert
Panel concluded that there was little or no reliable evidence
produced In these studies that would support a conclusion
that GBFs. at levels expettenced across a broad range of end
user exposures, poses any human genotoxic hazard/nsk

aberration study with AMPA were reported by IARC The lat
ter study by Sivikova and Dlanovsky (2006), reported as a
GBF study In IARC, Is considered to be a study of a manufac
turing batch of an isopropyl salt of glyphosate from a
Monsanto source (Kier & Kirkland 2013). An additional posi
tlve in vitro mammalian chromosomal aberration study was
not considered by IARC (Amer et al 2006; see Supplemental
Information, Appendix A, Table 2 of this paper) The positive
GBF study tested an unusual GBF and employed very high
dose levels, These single siudies do not provide a strong
WoE for induction of chromosomal aberrations for GBFs or
AMPA in mammalian cells in vitro
Studies in mammalian in vitro and in vivo assays
IARC reported two positive in vitro mammalian cell MN
The number of studies conducted in mammalian models studies of glyphosate. However, another lour positive or
both m vitro and in vivo was relatively extensive but with equivocal in vitro mammalian cell MN siudies of glyphosate
some notable data deficiencies and gaps. However, looking were identified in the literature that were not reported in
for evidence consistent with a concern for genotoxic hazard IARC but were summarized in Kier and Kirkland (2013).
finds little or no compelling support among test methods Several of the studies had weak or inconsistent responses.
Piesova (2004. 2005), not in IARC, reported statistically signifi
that assess relevant endpoints.
cant increases in MN in bovine lymphocytes only with 48-h
Incubation without S9 metabolic activation but the responses
Gene mutation
were not consistent between donors. Two papers by Mladinic
et al. (2009a, 2009b) reported weak responses in human lym
IARC noted one negative in vitro mammalian gene mutation
phocytes at the highest dose tested in the presence of 59
lesult for glyphosate (IARC Monograph Table 4.4)
metabolic activation. MN results for Mladinic et al. (2009a)
Additionally there are two negative results for glyphosate in
were not reported in IARC. One of these studies (Mladinic
the mouse lymphoma tk locus assay (Kier & Kirkland 2013).
et al 2009a) had a very high control MN frequency and in
These provide a clear Wo£ that glyphosate does not
both publications it appears that cells were treated prior to
induce gene mutation In mammalian cell systems. There are
mitogen stimulation which would mean cells would have
no in vitro mammalian cell gene mutation results (or GBFs
been exposed In GO cell stage This treatment regimen is not
or AMPA.
considered appropriate according to current test guidelines.
The MN induced at high doses were preOominantly centro
mere positive suggesting the possibility of an aneugenic
Chromosomal effects in vitro
effect. These responses were considered of limited quality by
in in vitro mammalian cell chromosomal aberration assays IARC and the publication authors Indicated that the high
(IARC Monograph Tables 4 2 and 4 4) glyphosaie was dose effects might have been at a dose level exceeding a
reported positive in one study and negative in two other threshold and possibly associated with high toxicity Koller
studies Regulatory studies and published studies, not consid et al. (2012), MN results not evaluated by IARC. reported posi
ered by IARC, provide one additional positive result and five tive In vitro MN results in human-derived buccal epithelial
additional negative results (see Supplemental Information, cells for glyphosate In the absence of S9 metabolic activation
Appendix A. Table 2 of this paper). One of the positive stud An unusual feature of this paper was Indication ol significant
ies (Lioi et al. 1998a) is not considered valid due to the fact cytotoxicity at very low dose levels (2 0 ng/mt) and with very
that there was excessive cytotoxicity (>50% reductions in short exposure times (20 min) Although the authors specu
mitotic index at all concentrations tested, exceeding current lated their epithelial cells might be more sensitive than cells
regulatory guidelines for a valid assay). Several of the pub of the hematopoietic system such as lymphocytes, a large
lished studies did not include exogenous mammalian meta number of other studies using non-hematopoietic cells used
bolic activation Most importantly, the negative studies tested much higher doses and longer exposure times. A study oy
glyphosate at dose levels well in excess of those reported Roustan et al. (2014) reported increases in MN frequency in
positive by liol et al. (1998a, 1998b) and included several CHO-K1 cells only in the presence of S9 activation. There
human and bovine lymphocyte studies In addition to the was very little dose response observed over an order of
negative chromosomal aberration assays the two negative magnitude of concentrations (10-100 ugi'ml) Thus, although
results in the mouse lymphoma tk locus assay also add positive (or equivocally positive) responses were obseived (or
weight to a conclusion that glyphosate is not clastogenic in glyphosate in several studies these responses were not con
m vitro mammalian cell assays. Overall these results provide sistent In terms of dose levels or requirement for an $9 meta
sufficient evidence that glyphosate is no; clastogenic In mam- bolic activation system. The possibility of a threshold
maliar cells wnen studied under appropriate in vitro treat aneugenic effect in the presence of 59 metabolic activation
might be suggested by the results of Mladinic et al. (2009a,
ment conditions.
No in vitro mammalian chromosomal aberration studies of 20C9b) but other studies cannot confirm this possibility
GBFs and one positive in vitro mammalian chromosomal because presence or absence of centromeres was not
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measured. I: should be noted that Ihere is a report that gly- studies (discussed above) indicating glyphosate is not dasto
phosate is essentially unchanged by incubation with rat liver genic when tested in mammalian assays
IARC reported two posit ve results and one negative result
homogenate which would indicate that 59 activation depend
ent responses might not be due to metabolites of glyphosate for glyphosate in in vivo MN assays In one of tne positive
studies reported by IARC (Bolognesi et al. 1997), relatively
(Gohre et al. 1987).
Overall these studies provide only very limited evidence of low incieases In MN frequency were obseived which might
the possibility of V,N induction by glyphosate In in vitro well be within the histotical range of many laboratories
mammalian cell assays ana this observation, coupled with the (Salamone ft Mavournin 1994) The other positive study
negative profile for dastogenicity in in vitro mammalian cell (Manas et al 2009a) had an unusual feature in that il is
assays, would suggest this low possibility is limited to aneu- reported that erythrocytes were scored fot MN but in the
bone marrow and at an early sampling time. Historical con
genlc effects that are likely to be indirect and thresholaed.
Although IARC reports one negative in vitro mammalian trol data were not reported In the publication so the rele
cell assay with a GBF (Sivikova ft Dianovsky 2006), as noted vance of this result cannot be determined 9y contrasl. there
above this assay is likely to have been performed with a tech are an additional 13 published, publicly available or regula
nical glyphosate preparation rathei than a formulation. Koliet tory In vivo MN studies with glyphosate In the mouse (12
et al (2012) report a positive in vitro MN result for a GBF studies) or rat (one study), all of which gave negative results
(result not includefl in IARC) in buccal epithelial cells derived (see Supplemental Information. Appendix A, Table 3 al tho
from a human-neck metastatic tumor. The authors noted that paper). These negative results were obtained In multiple stud
these cells have not been used for genotoxiclty assessments ies at dose levels that exceeded those at which positive
and me Expert Panel considered the results in this non-vall- results had been reported in the IARC reviewed studies men
dated system to be of unknown lelevance. IARC reported one tioned above using the same (I.p.) route of administration
positive result for AMPA in an in vitro mammalian cell MN With respect to a route of exposure, the negative MN results
assay in CHO-Kl cells (Roustan et al 2014), An unusual fea in a glyphosate mouse feeding study (Chan & Mahler 1992)
ture of the Roustan et al. (2014) study was that AMPA appar that was not reported in IARC are of particular relevance to
carcinogenic potential. The Expert Panel's conclusion is that
ently exhibited much higher cytotoxicity than glyphosate
Although complete cytotoxicity data are not presented, the there is a strong WoE that glyphosate does not Induce MN in
maximum AMPA concentrations evaluated for MN, appearing vivo in mammals.
ro produce less than 50% reduction in cytokinesis blocked
IARC reported one positive and one negative rodent bone
proliferation index, were 1000-fold lower than glyphosate marrow chromosomal aberration study for GBFs. An add
concentrations in the absence of S9 metabolic activation. 20 itional two published positive rodent chromosomal aberration
fold lower in the presence of S9 metabolic activation and studies on GBFs were identified that were not teponed in
100,000-fold lower with light activation. These very large IARC. One mouse study with positive results (Prasad et al.
cytotoxicity differences are dramatically different from the 2009) employed sampling times for a chromosomal aberra
relative toxicides of AMPA and glyphosate observed in other tion assay quite different from those currently recommended
mammalian cell studies, eg. Chaufan et al. (2014); Manas (OECD 2014c) Moreover, the GBF was administered i.p. using
et al (2009a. 2009b): U et al (2013); Kwiatkowska et al. dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) as a vehicle and the use of this
(2014) These individual studies, particularly the Roustan et al. vehicle and route has unusual toxicity properties (Heydens
(2014) study, appear to exhibit technical piobiems and do et al 2008) This assay was also unusual in that dose
not present a convincing WoE for In vitro mammalian cell MN responsive increases were observed at multiple sampling
times, which is difficult to explain since cells damaged at
effects ol GBFs or AMPA.
early sampling times have usually died and disappeared from
the bone marrow by later sampling times Another positive
Chromosomal effects in vivo
publication (Ame> et al 2006), not reported in IARC found
As a general point, it was noted earlier that there is adequate positive chromosomal aberration results In mouse bone mar
evidence available from toxicology studies demonstrating row and spermatocytes with treatments that included
absorption and distribution of glyphosate to bone marrow in repeated oral and I.p. dosing The test material was reported
the rat (i.p., i v„ and oral routes) and absorption and distribu to be a formulation containing 84% glyphosate which is very
tion of glyphosate in blood by the oral route in the mouse- unusual and raises (he possibility that observed effects were
Tms information piovides evidence for target organ exposure due to some unusual or un que component of this formula
in the rodent bone marrow studies discussed below, which is tion Another published positive GBF study (Helal ft Moussa
2005) uniquely involved rabbits exposed to GBF (750 ppm) In
particularly important when negative results are obtained.
Table 4 3 in the IARC Monograph reported one negative in drinking water for 60 days Using extended repeat dosing for
vivo rat bone marrow chromosomal aberration result and one a bone marrow chromosomal aberration assay Is questionable
negative mouse dominant lethal result for glyphosate. in add because cells with chromosome breaks usually do not accu
ition there Is one negative regulatory In vivo mouse bone mulate and any cytogenetic effects would likely be due to
marrow chromosomal aberration study of glyphosate not the final one or two doses. Total aberrations reported for this
evaluated by IARC (Suresh 1994, see Supplemental study included some nonstandard and questionable catego
information. Appendix A, Table 3). These studies provide ries such as gaps and ceniromenc attenuations. Thus, masl of
in vivo evidence complementing tne larger number of in vitro the positive in vtvo chromosomal aberration studies with
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GBFs are all subject to concerns regarding the reliability or
biological relevance of the results While they cannot be
ignored, they do not warrant undue weight, and do not sup
port a conclusion of strong evidence of genotoxicity.
¡ARC reported two positive and three negative in vrvo
rodent bone marrow MN results for GBFs. One of tne two
positive studies (Bolognesi et al. 1997) had low negative con
trol MN frequencies and the MN frequencies in treated
groups were within historical control ranges for many labora
tories (Safamone & Mavournin 1994) although historical con
trol ranges for the laboratory were not repotted in the
publication. The other positive study (Prasad et al. 2009) was
unusual in using DMSO as a vehicle by the l.p. route which,
as noted above, may have led lo unusual toxicity However,
there are an additional 17 rodent bone marrow studies with
GBFs that were not considered by IARC, and all were negative
(see Supplemental Information, Appendix A, Table 3 of this
paper), The negative studies included use of both oral and
l.p. routes and maximum dose levels frequently were limit
doses of 2000 mg/kg (OECD 2014b). The overwhelming
majority of in vivo WIN studies on GBFs, therefore, gave nega
tive results. In the studies reported positive, there are indica
tions that the results may not be biologically meaningful, or
that artifacts may have resulted from use of DMSO as vehicle.
For AMPA, IARC reported one positive mouse bone mar
row MN study. There was one negative regulatory mouse
bone marrow MN study of AMPA not reported in IARC Both
studies used the i p route. The positive study used a top
dose of 200 mg/kg administered on two occasions, 24 h apart.
The negative study used a single top dose of 1000 mg/kg
which produced signs of toxicity. There is no obvious explan
ation for these conflicting results and the limited data do not
allow reasonable Wo£ conclusions for AMPA in terms of the
in vivo MN endpoint

DNA damage in vitro
As noted above, the Expert Panel is in agreement with IARC
reviewers that there are several in vitro mammalian cell studies
of glyphosate which show DNA strand break effects (more
specifically the alkaline single cell gel electrophoresis or comet
endpoint). However, as also noted above, these studies should
be assigned low weights compared to other more relevant
endpoints in evaluating genotoxic risk, particularly when the
results for relevant endpoints are more abundant. An assump
tion that the DNA damage observed in vino might be second
ary to toxicity raihcr than leading to DNA-reactive or
persistent genotoxicity is underscored by cases where the
same publication reports DNA damage effects but not
chromosomal alterations, e.g. Sivikova and Dianovsky (2006);
Manas et al. (20095); Miadmic et al. (2009a) without metabolic
activation Other publications reponea both DNA damage and
chromosomal effects, e g. Lioi et al. (1998a); Roller et al (2012).
For GBFs there are only two positive in vino mammalian
cell comet results reported by IARC. These provide limited
evidence for GBF-induced DNA damage effects in vitro in
mammalian cells
There are a few positive in vitro mammalian cell SCE
reports for glyphosele and GBFs reported in lARC Since the

OECD guideline for the SCE test has recently been deleted
because of a lack of understanding of the mechanism(s)
detected by the test, th e biological relevance of SCE Is
unclear, and these studies have not been further considered
by the Expert Panel for a WoE evaluation,
One negative primary hepatocyte UDS result is leported
by IARC for glyphosate, but there are also negative primary
hepatocyte UDS results for glyphosate and AMPA (one each)
not reported by IARC

DNA damage/adducts in vivo
One in vivo mammalian DNA damage and one in vivo mam
malian DNA adduct study of glyphosate were reported by
IARC. No additional regulatory or published studies were
identified Results for 8-hydroxydeoxyguanosine (8-OHdG)
measurements are considered in the oxidative stress section
(Section 1118).
Bolognesi et al. (1997) reported transient (4h aftei dosing)
increases in alkali-labile DNA strand breaks in liver and kid
neys of mice treated l.p. with glyphosate, Interpretation ol
the genotoxic significance of these observations is difficult
because such effects might be due to arrest of cells in
S-phase or secondary to cytotoxicity (Williams et ai 20001
Peluso et al. (1998) reported no induction of adducts in
mouse liver or kidney detectable by 3!P-postlabelling meth
odology after i.p administration of glyphosate
There is one positive in vivo SCE report for a GBF by Amer
et al. (2006) which was not evaluated by IARC. For reasons of
relevancy noted above, this study has not been further con
sidered by the Expert Panel In a WoE evaluation
One in vivo mammalian DNA damage and one in vivo
mammalian DNA adduct studies of GBFs were reported by
IARC. No additional regulatory or published studies were
identified.
Bolognesi et al. (1997) reported transient (4h after dosing)
increases in alkali-labile DNA strand breaks in liver arid Sid
neys of mice treated i.p. with a GBF Similar conclusions
about interpretation of these results apply as for the glyphosate results by the same authors discussed above Peluso
et al. (1998) observed n P-postlabelling adducts in liver and
kidneys of mice dosed with a GBF The source or identity of
the adducts svere not characterized although such adducts
were not observed in studies with glyphosate in their
publication.
No in vivo mammalian DNA damage studies of AMPA
were reported In IARC or identified.
The paucity of data as well as the limited significance of
(he primary DNA damage endpoints on tumor initiation c ud
not warrant that these obseivations should have a significant
WoE impact

Weight o f evidence IWo£l for genotoxic effects in
mammalian systems
In su m m e r the WoE from in vitro and in vivo mammalian
tests for genotoxicity indicates that
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• Glyphosate does not induce gene mutallons in vitro there
are no in vino mammalian cell gene mutation data lor
GBFs or AMPA, and no gene mutation data In vivo.
• Glyphosate, GBFs, and AMPA are not dastogemc in vitro.
Glyphosate is also not clastogenic in vivo Some positive in
vivo chromosomal aoerratlon studies with GBFs are all sub
ject to concerns regarding their reliability or biological
relevance.
• There is limited evidence that glyphosate induces MN in
vitro. Although this could be a reflection of increased stat
istical power m the in vitro MN studies, the absence of
clastogenic effects In a large majority of in vitro chromo
somal studies suggests the possibility of threshold-medi
ated aneugenic effects. However, there is strong evidence
that glyphosate does not induce MN in vivo.
• Limited studies and potential technical problems do not
present convincing evidence that GBFs ot AMPA induce
MN in vitro. The overwhelming majority of in vivo MN
studies on GBFs gave negative results, but conflicting and
limited data do not allow a conclusion on in vivo induction
of MN by AMPA
• There Is evidence that glyphosate and GBFs can induce
ONA strand breaks in vitro, but these might be secondary
to toxicity since they did not lead to chromosome breaks
There is limited evidence of transient DNA strand breakage
for glyphosate and G8FS in vivo, but for glyphosate at least
these are net associated with DNA adducts. These results
ate assigned a lower weight than results from other more
relevant endpoints, which were in any case more
abundant.
• There is evidence that glyphosate and AMPA do not
induce UDS in cultured hepatocytes
• Some reports of induction of SCE in vitro by glyphosate
and GBFs, and one positive report of SCE Induction in vivo
by a 6BF, do not contribute to the overall evaluation of
genotoxic potential since the mechanism of induction and
biological relevance of SCE are unclear.

Studies in non-mammalian test systems
With the exception of the bacterial reverse mutation test, glo
bal genotoxlcity testing guidelines such as those issued by
OECD (2015) arid other <egulatory bodies do not recommend
routine use of non-mammalian assays. Recently, OECD guide
lines for two non-mammalian tests have been deleted
because mammalian cell tests are considered more biologic
ally relevant, and non-mammallan tests (with the exception
of the bacterial reverse mutation test) are rarely used for
regulatory test batteries.
Table 4.6 in the IARC Monograph summarized results from
two bacterial reverse mutation test publications. One publica
tmn (Li S Long 1988) reviewed by IARC repotted no muta
genic activity associated with glyphosate in a bacterial
reverse mutation test but a publication by Rank er al. (1993)
indicated a positive finding with a glyphosate formulation.
Rank et al, (1993) reported positive mutagenicity In TA98
only without S9 and positive mutagenicity in TA100 only with
S9 At the outset this combination of responses Is problem
atic as' t is an unlikely combination and suggests tnat either

íl

one or doth stram/59 responses would oe in error. The study
dala shown in Table 2 of the Rank et al (1993) publication
indicates that the positive responses reported for TA98 and
TA100 were neither dose related nor were they reproduced
in repeat data sets. The authors called the results indicative
of gene mutation capabilities for a G8F: however, the data
should never have been accepted for publication without
additional testing over a narrower range of doses and as they
Currently stand, do not meet commonly used criteria fo<
declaring Ames test results positive The data from this one
publication are not in agreement with 19 bacterial reverse
mutation assays of GBFs presented in Supplemental
Information. Appendix A. Table t that were not included in
the IARC Monograph. The Expert Panel considered the results
of this study to be inconclusive
A large number (20) of negative bacterial reverse mutation
assays of GBFs are presented in Supplemental Information,
Appendix A. Table 1. None of these were included In the
IARC Monograph There is also one negative regulatory study
of AMPA.
In contrast to the two bacterial reverse studies considered
In the IARC Monograph there are actually abundant data
from 40 additional studies (Supplemental Information.
Appendix A, Table I) that glyphosate and GBFs are negative
in the one genetic test for gene mutation considered overall
to be the best non-mammalian predictor of mammalian
carcinogenesis.
Publications in which glyphosate or GBFs have been
tested for genotoxicity in a variety of non-mammalian species
other than bacterial reverse mutation appear to be included
in the IARC Monograph, with only a few regulatory or pub
lished studies not included. With the exception of two posi
tive and one negative chromosomal aberration assays in
plants for glyphosate. chromosomai effect assay results have
mainly been published for GBFs and showed predominantly
positive results for MN in fish ano amphibians.
A larger numbe' of DNA damage comet assays in lish and
other non-mammalian species in vitro are reported as exhibit
ing predominantly positive results for glyphosate Larger
numbers of positivo comet results are available for GBFs In
fish and amphiblan/reptile studies One positive fish comet
study is reported for AMPA
Some general features of these non-mammallan tests
should be noted. First, both major endpoints measured in the
majority of non-mammallan tests (i.e MN and cometí might
well be secondary to toxic effects Second, many of these
tests Involve exposure by Immersion in or surface contact
with the test material In water. This Is certainly not a stand
ard or relevant route of exposure for in vivo mammalian sys
tems and may introduce route specific unique toxicity and
genotoxic effects This is particularly a concern for GBFs
which commonly contain surfactants.
As a consequence, the Expert Panel did not consider daia
from a majority of the non-mammalian systems and nonstan
dard tests with glyphosate. G8F, and AMPA to have signifi
cant weight in the overall genotoxicity evaluation, especially
given the large number of standard core studies In the gene
mutation and chromosomal effects categories available in
mammalian systems. Rationale supporting this consideration
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is the absence of internationally accepted guidelines fo' such
non mammalian test systems, lack of databases of acceptable
negative control data or positive control responses, and no
results from validation studies suggesting concordance with
carcinogenicity. OFCD guidelines specifically state that use of
any nonstandard test requires justification along with strin
gent validation including establishing robust historical nega
tive and positive control databases Therefore, results In these
tests, when conflicting with findings obtained in well vali
dated test systems for which OECD guidelines exist, and
where the biological relevance of the resulls can be eval
uated. do not carry a significant WoE.

Critique of the classifications and mode of action
|MoA) proposed in the IARC monograph for
glyphosate and related agents

Genotoxicity classification and MoA
Based on the results of the WoE critique detailed above and
the wealth of negative regulatory studies reviewed by Kiel
and Kirkland (20131 and Williams el al. (2000). the Expert
Panel does not agree with lARC's conclusion that there is
strong evidence for genotoxlelty across the glyphosate or
GBfs database In fact the Expert Panel WoE assessment pro
vides strong support for a lack of genotoxicity. particularly in
study categories closely associated with indications of poten
tial genetic and carcindgenic hazard.
In order to demonstrate how the evidence from all sources
was used to develop the Expert Panel's WoE conclusions for
glyphosate. GBFs, and AMPA, the results from all study types
were compiled in Table 3. Wherever possible, positive or
negative responses were assigned to the individual studies in
Table 3 according to the conclusions given in the original
publication or report. In a small number of studies the Expert
Panel concluded that there were significant issues regarding
data analysis and Interpretation of results and either changed
the positive call given by IARC. eg, Bolognesi et al (2009) or,
if the impact of the issues on the overall conclusions of the
study was considered inconclusive, the data from that paper
were excluded from Table 3, e.g. Paz-y-Mlrio et al. (2007) and
Rank et al (1993).
It should also be noted that the weight indicated In this
table primarily reflects the endpoint of the publication or
report. As noted above, there are significant test system
(experimental protocol and data interpretation) considers
tions for some specific studies that significantly lowered the
weight of these studies Independently of the endooint
measured.
An evaluation of the studies In Table 3 according to their
relative contributions to a WoE produced the following
results:
• Test methods identified as providing low contribution
(Low Weight) to the WoE produced the highest frequency
of positive responses, regardless of whether the responses
were taken from the results of IARC evaluated studies
alone (eight of nine) or from all studies combined (eight of
11).

• The highest frequencies of positive responses were
reported (or test endpoints and systems considered most
likely to yield false or misleading positive results with
respect to carcinogenicity prediction or carcinogenic mech
anism due to their susceptibility to secondary effects. This
relationship was constant regardless of whether the results
were taken from IARC evaluated studies alone or all stud
ies combined.
• The numbers of studies providing strong evidence of rele
vant genoloxicity (High Weight) were in the minority for
both the IARC and Expert Panel evaluations, with six out
of 15 studies identified as High Weight being positive foi
the IARC evaluation, and only eight out of 92 studies iden
tified as High Weight being positive for all studies com
bined by the Expert Panel
Contrary to lARC's conclusion that there is strong evidence
of genotoxicity, the Expert °anel's WoE analysis of the com
plete database (or the (ARC subset alone) using the weight
ing categories proposed in Suter and Cormiei (2011)
indicates that glyphosate and CRTs should not be classified
as genotoxic The panel does not agree with lARC's conclu
sion of moderate evidence for genotoxicity of AMPA. The
data needed to make an assessment of the genetic hazard ol
AMPA are too limited and conflicting to reliably support such
a classification.
To provide greater emphasis to the Expert Panel's WoE
conclusion, Table 4 provides a comparison between a set of
characteristics found in confirmed genotoxic carcinogens
(Bolt et al 2004; Petkav et al. 2015) and the genotoxic activ
ity profiles for glyphosate. AMPA, and GBFs. There is virtually
no concordance between the two sets of characteristics.

Oxidative stress classification and MoA
Oxidative stress was the second characteristic considered by
IARC as operative in human carcinogens and thus supporting
their classifying glyphosate as probably carcinogenic to
humans. Publications investigating the relationship between
oxidative DNA damage and cancer (Wu et al. 2004, Klaunlg
et al. 2010) have demonstrated that following exposure to
oxidative stress-inducing agents, a common adaptive
response induced in mammalian cells is the up-regulation of
stress-response genes. The resultant toxic response is thresh
old oependent.
It has been shown that reactive oxygen species (RO$) die
genotoxic in principle, and the question arises as to whether
GBFs that increase ROS production will add to an endogen
ously produced background level of DNA lesions or whether
compensatory mechanisms may result (n non-linear dose
effects. Halliwell (2003) reported that alteration to DNA mole
cules triggers repair, and frequent activation may increase the
general repair capacity, irrespective of the cause of the dam
age Thus, repeated exposure to ROS may lead to an adaptive
response, mitigating the mutagenicity of oxidative DNA
lesions. Moreover, as suggested by Deferme et al. (2015) oxi
dative stress is not uniquely associated with a genotoxic car
cinogens and simple measurements of ROS are insufficient
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Table 3. Summary of Expert Parol's evaluation of human, non human mammalian, arc selected microoial genotoxicitv studies from IARC Section 4 21 and other
published sources.________________________________________________________________ __________________________________ ___________________________
Test category

Kier aro Kirkland (20 • 3) and
other published studies
not included in iARC

Bacteria? Reverse Mutation

Gene mutation

Mammalian In Vitro

Gene mutation
Chromosomal aberrations
MicronuC'eus
UDS
SCE
Chromosomal aberrations
Micronucleus
SCE
Gene mutation
Gene mutation
Chromosomal aberrations
Micronucleus
Comct/DNA breaks
UDS

Mammalian In Vivo

IARC Monograph 112

Glyphosate
(Pos/Negl

GBFs
iPos/Neg)

AMPA
(Pos/Neg)

Total
(Pos/Neg)

High

0/19

0/20

0/1

0/40

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Low
None
High
High
None
High
Moderate
Moderate
\W erate

0/2
1/5
2/0
0/1
NU
0/1
0/13
ND
0/1
0/1
1/2
2/0
5/0
0/1
3/0
0/1
2/1
VO
0/1
ND
ND

ND
VO

ND
ND
N0
0/1
ND
ND
0/1
ND
ND
ND
1/0
1/0
1/0
ND
ND
ND

0/2
2/5
3/0
0/2
1/0
2/1
0/31
1/0
0/1
0/1
2/2
3/0
8/0
0/1
5/0
1/2
5/4
2/0
0/1
0/1
0/3

Weight

Endpoint

Source

Bacteria! Reverse Mutation
Mammalian In Vitro

set

Mammalian In Vivo

Human In Vivo

Chromosomal aberrations
Mic'onudeus
Comet/DNA breaks
Dominant ethal
Chromosomal aberrations
Microrucleus

LOW
Low
None
High
High
Moderate
High
H.-gh
High

High Weigh: Combined Totali

2137
12/4)
7/10
(4/3)
5/2
(5/1)

(IARC resulti only)
Moderate Weight Combined Totals
It ARC resulti only)
ovi Weight Combined Totals
(IARC results only)

L

I/o

ND
1/0
2/0
0/17
I/O
0/0
ND
•ND
ND
2/0
ND
2/0
1/1
2/3
1/0
ND
0/1
0/3
5/45
(3/5!
3/0

1/0

ND
ND
ND
ND

8/84

1/2
(1/0)
2/0
(2/0)

VI

12/10
17/3)

2/0
{2/0)

(1/0)

18/11

11/0!

(6«)
8/3

AMPA aminomethylphosphomc acid; GBFs: glyphosate based formulations. NO: no data.
All responses based on study critiques and conclusions of Expert Panel members.
Non-mammalian responses from IARC monograph m this table did not include four positive studies measuring DNA strand breaks m bacteria ana one negative
Rec assay in bacteria from IARC monograph Table 4.6

Table 4. Comparison of test response profiles from glyphosate. GBFs, and AMPA to the profile characteristics of confirmed genotoxic carcinogens
Characteristic

Carcinogens with a proven genotoxic mode of action

Glyphosate, GBTj, AMPA study data In Section 4.2 1

Profi'e of test responses In genetic assays

Positive effects across multiple key predictive
endpoints (i e. gene mutation, chromosomal
aberrations, aneuploidy) both in vitro and m vivo
Positive for structural alerts associated with genet c
activity
Agent or breakdown product are typically electro
philic and exhibit direct DNA binding
Test results arc higniy reproducible both in vitro and
in vivo
Responses are dose dependent over a wide range of
exposure levels
Responses are typically found at nontoxic exposure
levels

No valid evidence for gene mutation in any test; no
evidence for chromosomal aberrations in humans
ano equivocal Findings elsewhere
No structural alerts for g'yphosate or AMPA suggest
ing genotoxicity
No unequivoca? evidence for electrophilic properties
or direct DNA binding by glyphosate or AMPA
Conflicting and/or non-reproducible responses in the
same test or test category both in vitro and m vivo
Mary positive responses do not show significant
dose-related increases
Positive responses typically associated with evidence
of overt toxicity

Structure activity relationships
DNA binding
Consistency
Response kinetics
Susceptibility to confounding factors
(e.g cytotoxicity)

evidence supporting a genotoxic causal MoA for carcinogen
icity (Aral et al. 2006).
The evidence for oxidative stress induction summarized by
IARC comes from studies employing a variety of endpoints
and test systems, but in the IARC Monograph the data on
oxidative stress are comingled with data from other end
points, and data on glyphosate and GBFs are also comingied.
It is therefore difficult to obtain a clear picture of the oxida
tive stress effects.

Indirect measures of oxidative stress vs. measures of oxi
dative damage
In some respects, measures (endpoints) of oxidative effects
can be weighted in a manner similar to that applied to

measures of genotoxicity. For example, in the majority of the
studies reviewed by IARC, the endpoints assessed were only
indirect measures of oxidative stress, in the form of antioxi
dant suppressive effects, changes in endogenous levels of
protective molecules or enzymes (e.g. glutathione, superoxide
dismutase) or changes in ROS (e.g, FtjO}). The experiments
in vitro in mammalian cells produced conflicting results and
some positive results were observed only at very high dose
levels which could be problematic for reliable evaluation
of the potential for in vivo oxidative stress (Halliwell 2003).
Long et al. (2007) demonstrated that reactive oxygen can be
produced as an artifact by chemical reactions with compo
nents of the culture media, a possibility not evaluated in the
studies reviewed by IARC Overall, lARC's assessment did not
appear to consider the relative importance of different
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biomarkers of oxidative stress with the exception of noting
limitations of using dihydrofluorescem acetate as a inaikei of
oxidative stress.
A more meaningful endpoint for identificat'on of oxidative
damage, particularly as It pertains to identification of a pos
slble genotoxic mechanism of cancer, would oe me identifica
tion and application of a blomarkei lelevant to oxidative
stress-induced damage to ONA, While a number of biochem
ical and physiological changes in cells can be produced dui
ing oxidative stress, the most extensively studied oxidative
DNA lesion produced is 8-OHdG. This adduct has been widely
used as a biomarker of oxidative DNA damage, and determin
ation of 8-OHdG levels may be useful in defining a chemical's
MoA.

Oxidative damage
monograph

studies

evaluated

in

the

IARC

et al. 2014a, 2014b). When considering net effects of endo
nuclease treatment there were varied responses In different
conditions, tissues, and treatments ranging from no statistic
ally significant effect to relatively small but statistically signifi
cant effects These studies did not provide consistent strong
evidence of oxidative DNA damage in a non-mammalian
system
In addition there was a human biornonitoring study
measuring blood 8-OHdG which did not indicate a statistic
ally significant association between previous GBF exposure
and high 8-OHdG levels (Koureas et al 2014, not evaluated
in IARC). There are concerns with this study, particularly the
relationship between the timing of exposure and a presum
ably transient marker of exposure. While some other agents
did show associations, the lack of a statistically significant
association between 8-OHdG and past GBF exposure does
not provide support for GBF-reiated oxidative DNA damage
in humans.
Many more oxidative stress studies are available for GBFs
than for glyphosate or AMPA. Unlike glyphosate, most of the
GBF studies show evidence of oxidative stress suggesting
that GBFs contain compounds that arc likely to be toxic
under some treatment conditions leading to ROS followed by
normal cellular protective responses. Comparison of GBF oxi
dative stress study results with predicted human exposure
levels (e.g. calculated 90th percentile for applicators of
0 064 mg/kg body weight/day and much lower for other
exposures), suggests that it is not likely that GBFs would
induce oxidative stress likely to exceed endogenous detoxifi
cation capacities.
IARC claims of strong evidence supporting oxidative stress
from AMPA seem to result from glyphosate and particularly
G8F results rather than AMPA results In fact, oxidative stress
studies of AMPA are very limited In the section on oxidative
stress, IARC only cites one negative in vitro mammalian cell
study of AMPA (Chaulan et al 2014) and one positive in vitro
mammalian cell study (Kwlatkowska et al. 2014). There is one
other positive human cell study (Roustan et al. 2014) that
was not cited, however, AMPA had unusually high toxicity in
this report compared to other In vitro mammalian studies
(see above) and no dose response was observed over an
order of magnitude concentrations. The paucity and incon
sistency of cited data does not seem to justify a conclusion
of strong evidence for oxidative stress induction by AMPA.
Research on oxidative stress induced genotoxicity suggests
that it is often a secondary response to toxicity and charac
terized by a threshola (Pratt & Barron 2003). Therefore the
most appropriate conclusion suppoited by the oxidative
stress data presented in IARC Monograph Section 4,2 is that
there is not a strong WoE that glyphosate, GBFs. or AMPA
produce oxidative damage to DNA that would lead to induc
tion of endpoints predictive of a genotoxic hazard or act as a
mechanism for the Induction of cancer in experimental ani
mals or humans.

Peluso et al. (1998) reported ‘’P-postlabelling adducts in rats
treated with GBFs (but npt glyphosate) The nature or source
of the adducts was not identified but Williams et al. (2000)
noted that the solvent system used by Peluso et al. (1998)
could not detect oxidative DNA damage. Evidence for
Increased DNA damage in Bolognesi et ai (1997) as measured
by 8-OHdG DNA adducts was both limited and contradictory.
Glyphosate was repotted to induce 8-OHdG adducts in liver
but not kidney tissues whereas a GBF (with an equivalent
level of glyphosate) was reported to induce S-OHdG adducts
in kidney but not in liver tissue. Results of the Bolognesi
et al. (1997) study ate contradicted by another published
study (Heydens et al. 2008) that was not considered by IARC
In this study no statistically significant increases In 8-OHdG
were observed in liver or kidneys of mice 24 h after treatment
by l.p injection with 600 and 900mg/kg of a GBF of the
same composition as those used by Peluso et al (1998) and
Bolognesi et al. (1997!.
The only other cited mammalian study examining oxida
tive DNA damage was a measurement of the effect ol
human 8-oxoguanine DNA N-glycosylase 1 (hOGGi) on the
comet endpoint in human lymphocytes exposed to glypho
sate (Mladinlc el al. 2009a). This study shovred a small but
statistically significant effect on comet tail intensity at only
a low mid-dose level in the absence of an S9 metabolic
activation system and at the highest dose level tested
(580pg/mL) In the presence of S9. The observation of an
effect at the highest dose level only in the presence of S9
Is unusual because statistically significant increases In other
markers of oxidative stress were observed at the high dose
levels in either the presence or absence of S9. The authors
indicated that their results were not considered an
unequivocal indication of the oxidative potential of glypho
sate. As noted above there does not appear to be any sig
r.ificant in vitro metabolism of glyphosate with rat liver
homogenate (Gohre et al. 1987).
A series ol studies in eels examined oxidative DNA dam
age of glyphosate. GBF, and AMPA by measurement of comet
Summary and conclusions
endpmms with and without tieatment of samples with endo
nucleases that cleave at sites of oxidative damage (Guilherme Detection of genotoxic activity or induction of oxidative
et al 2012a. 2012b; Guilherme er al 2014a, 2014b, Marques stress/damage in any test conducted with a chemical does
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not. o prion, mean ihat the agent has a carcinogenic that glyphosate (including GBFs and AMPA) does not pose a
potential, induces key events leading to tumor develop genotoxic hazard and therefore, should not be considered
ment or represents an in vivo genotoxic risk. A systematic support for the classification of glyphosate as a genotoxic
and critical assessment of the WoE is reouired before geno carcinogen. These conclusions are supportive of recent
toxic hazard and MoA conclusions can be reached. The reviews that have occurred during the preparation of this
IARC process leading to conclusions suggesting modes of review A European Food Safety Authority peer review con
action involving genoloxicity and oxidative stress was eluded that glyphosate is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic haz
incomplete (excluding valuable data) and did not appear to ard to humans (EFSA 2015) and a Joint FAO/WHO Meeting
critically evaluate some of the key studies it relied upon A on Pesticide Residues concluded that glyphosate is unlikely
meaningful WoE evaluation depends on an assessment of to be genotoxic at anticipated dietary exposures and unlikely
to cause a carcinogenic risk to humans from dietary exposure
all available data using an appropriate weighting process.
A number of reviews of the carcinogenicity, genoloxicity, fJMPR 2016).
and oxidative stress/damage for glyphosate, AMPA, and GBFs
were available prior to the development of the IARC
Glyphosate Monograph (see Introduction). These prior reviews Acknowledgements
included much of the data available to IARC reviewers Involved The aulfuvs gratefully acknowledge the extensive com m ents received
in the evaluation presented in the IARC Monograph In general, from seven ndeoendem reviewers selected Dy the Edito* and w ho were
anonymous to the authors. These comments were very helpful lit revising
genetic toxicology data evaluated in these prior reviews all sup
port a conclusion that glyphosate land related materials) is the manuscript.
inherently not genotoxic. The Expert Panel concluded that
there is no new, valid evidence presented in the IARC Declaration of interest
Monograph that would provide a basis for altering these con
clusions and that including the study results reviewed by Kier The employm ent affiliation of the autho’s is as shown ort the cover page
However. It should oo recognized that each Individual participated in me
and Kirkland (2013) would provide considerable additional sup review process and preparation of this paper as an independent profes
port to the conclusion of absence of inherent genotoxic sional and not as a representative o f their employer Gary Williams. David
potential.
BrusicX. and David Kirkland have previously served as independent consul
• The Expert Panel concluded that glyphosate, GBFs, and
AMPA genotoxicity response profiles are not consistent
with characteristics of genotoxic carcinogens (Table 4),
• There is substantial evidence, particularly in bacterial
reverse mutation assays, demonstrating that glyphosate,
GBFs, or AMPA do not Induce gene mutation from either
direct or oxidative Induced mechanisms.
• The evidence indicating that glyphosate can produce
chromosomal aberrations in mammalian systems is very
limited, conflicting, and potentially due to secondary
mechanisms.
• The absence of evidence indicating that glyphosate or
GBFs induced lesions characteristic of genotoxic carcino
gens, in well-validated test systems with robust experimen
tal protocols, invalidates conclusions that glyphosate or
GBFs might act via a genotoxic MoA.
• The evidence for oxidative stress/damage as a mechanism
or predictor of carcinogenesis is unconvincing. Repeated
exposure to ROS most likely leads to adaptive responses,
mitigating the mutagenicity of oxidative DNA lesions.
Studies directed toward a better understanding of this
relationship for glyphosate or GBF related exposures have
not been reported.
• There is little or no reliable evidence that GBFs, at levels
experienced across a broad range of end-user exposures,
poses any human genotoxic hazardAisk.
The Expert Panel concluded that the IARC assessment of
classifications regarding strong evidence of genotoxicity and
oxidative stress capabilities of glyphosate, GBFs, and AMPA is
not supported by the available data. A critical review of the
complete dataset by the Expert Panel supports a conclusion

tants for the Monsanto Company on the European Glyphosate Task Force
Gary Williams has consulted for Monsanto on litigation matters involving
glyphosate Larry Kier was previously an em ployee o f Ihe Monsanto
Company Marilyn Aardema has not previously been employed in the
Monsanto Company ot previously been involved in any activity mvo'vlng
glyphosate and as such declares no potential conflicts o f interest
Furthermore, other than Gary Williams, none of the aforementioned
authors have been involved in any litigation procedures involving
glyphosate.
The Expert Panel Members recruitment and evaluation of the oata
were organized and conducted by Imertek Scientific 6 Regulatory
Consultancy (Interteki. The Exped Panelists acted as consultants lor
Intertek. Imertek (previously Cantox) Is a consultancy firm that provides
scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy evaluations
for the chemical, food, and pharmaceutical industries While intertek
Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy has not previously worked on gly
phosate related matters for the Monsanto Company, previous employee*
o f Cantox had worked in this capacity
Funding for this evaluation was provided by the Monsanto Company
which is a primary producer ol glyphosate and products containing this
active ingredient. Neither any Monsanto company em ployees nor any
attorney reviewed any ol the Expert Panel's manuscripts prior lo submit
sion to the journal
This article s part o f a supplement, sponsored and supported by
intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy. Funding for the sponsorship
of this supplement was provided to Intertek by the Monsanto Company,
which is a primary producer of glyphosate and products containing this
active ingredient.
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We, the Editor-in-Chief and Publisher of the journal, have
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We have requested corrigenda from the authors to provide
additional disclosure as to contributions to the articles. To
date, we have only received corrigenda for three of the five
articles that have been agreed by all authors. We have not
received an adequate explanation as to why the necessary
level of transparency was not met on first submission. We
thank those who brought this matter to our attention. When
reading the articles, we recommend that readers take this con
text into account. We will continue to work to update these
articles and ensure full disclosure of all contributions to them.
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When this article was originally published on 28th September 2016, the contributions, contractual status and potential com
peting interests of all authors and non-author contributors were not fully disclosed to Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
Specifically, the Acknowledgements and Declaration of Interest were not complete. After further clarification from the authors,
these sections are corrected to reflea the full contributions, contractual status and, potential competing interests of all
authors and non-author contributors and read as follows:
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The expert panels were organized and supported administratively by Intertek. Funding was provided to Intertek by Monsanto
Company, which is a primary producer and marketer of glyphosate and related products. All the expert panelists other than
John Acquavella and Larry D. Kier were compensated through a contract with Intertek. John Acquavella and Larry D. Kier
were compensated through existing consulting contracts with Monsanto Company. The employment affiliations of the authors
are as shown on the cover page. The authors participated in the review process and preparation of this overview paper as
independent professionals and not as representatives of their employers,
Monsanto also supported presentation of the Panel's findings and conclusions by Gary Williams and Tom Sorahan as a poster
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the assistance of Douglass Bryant, prepared a safety and risk assessment of Roundup® herbicide (glyphosate), which was sup
ported by Monsanto (Williams et al. 2000).
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CORRECTION

Gary Williams, Sir Colin Berry, David Brusick, Joao Lauro Viana de Camargo, Helmut A. Greim, David J. Kirkland, and Tom
Sorahan have previously served as independent consultants for the Monsanto Company, some serving on the European
Glyphosate Task Force. Keith R. Solomon previously served as an independent consultant for the Monsanto Company on the
deregulation of RR alfalfa in the US (2012-2014). in collaboration with Cantox, Dr. Solomon contributed to an ecotoxicological
risk assessment for Roundup® herbicide, which was published (Giesy et al, 2000). In addition, between 2014 and 2016, he
served on a scientific advisory board to Dow AgroSciences, which markets pesticides, including glyphosate. John Acquavella
and Larry D. Kier have also served as independent consultants and were previously employees of the Monsanto Company.
John Acquavella was employed by Monsanto between the years 1989 and 2004. He is a consultant on a legal case unrelated
to glyphosate that involved a former Monsanto industrial chemical plant. Larry Kier was employed as a consultant by
Monsanto to provide support for the Glyphosate Expert Panel in the areas of genotoxicity and oxidative stress. Larry Kier did
review the report as it was being written and provided his expertise when requested by the panel members. After the final
draft of the report was written Larry was added as a co-author and genotoxicity Expert Panel member based on a unanimous
decision of the original genotoxicity Expert Panel Members.
Helmut Greim has previously reviewed the available long-term studies in rodents and has published a paper (Greim et al„
2015) together with three coauthors. One of them, an employee of Monsanto, provided the original data from the studies
conducted by Monsanto, the other two authors were independent consultants, one of them a member of the glyphosate
task force.
David Garabrant served in 2014-16 on a scientific advisory board to Dow Agro Sciences, which markets pesticides including
glyphosate. He was jointly retained by Bayer Corporation; Bayer CropScience LP; Bayer CropScience Holding, Inc.; Dow
AgroSciences, L.L.C.; BASF Corporation; Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc., Deere & Company, Lesco, Inc.; and Monsanto in litiga
tion matters concerning glyphosate and leukemia. He also provided consultation in February 2016 to an attorney representing
Pharmacia (formerly Monsanto) in litigation that did not involve glyphosate. Tom Sorahan has consulted for Monsanto on liti
gation matters involving glyphosate. Tom Sorahan has received consultancy fees and travel grants from Monsanto Europe SA/
NV as a member of the European Glyphosate Toxicology Advisory Panel and participated in the IARC Monograph Meeting for
volume 112, as an Observer for the Monsanto Company. Douglas L. Weed has consulted on litigation matters for Monsanto
that did not involve glyphosate.
Other than David Garabrant and Tom Sorahan, none of the authors had previously been involved in any litigation procedures
involving Monsanto and glyphosate.
Marilyn Aardema. Michele M. Burns, Gary Marsh and Ashley Roberts had not been previously involved in any activity involving
glyphosate and as such declare no potential conflicts of interest.
The authors apologize for any errors or omissions in the original disclosure.
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Solomon KR, (2016). Glyphosate in the general population and in applicators: a critical review of studies on exposures. Cm
Rev Toxicol 46(S1), pp. 21-27.
http://dx.doi.Org/10.1080/10408444.2016.1214678
When this article was originally published on 28th September 2016. the contributions, contractual status and potential com
peting interests of all authors and non-author contributors were not fully disclosed. Specifically, the Declaration of Interest
were not complete. These sections should read as follows:
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and comments.
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The employment affiliation of the author is shown on the cover page. However, it should be recognized that the author par
ticipated in the review process and preparation of this paper as an independent professional and not as a representative of
his employer. Keith R, Solomon previously served as an independent consultant for the Monsanto Company on the deregula
tion of RR alfalfa in the US (2012-2014). In collaboration with Cantox, the predecessor company to Intertek Scientific and
Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek) KRS contributed to an ecotoxicological risk assessment for Roundup® herbicide, which was
published (Giesy et al., 2000). In addition, between 2014 and 2016, he served on a scientific advisory board to Dow
AgroSciences, which markets pesticides including glyphosate. KRS has not been involved In any litigation procedures involving
Monsanto Company and glyphosate. KRS’s recruitment and evaluation of the data was organized and conducted by Intertek.
acted as a consultant for Intertek. Intertek is a consultancy firm that provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety
and efficacy evaluations for the chemical, food and pharmaceutical industries. Intertek prepared the paper for submission to
the journal, made some formatting and editorial changes prior to submission, and, after review provided the comments from
the reviewers to KRS. KRS was not provided with comments from William Heydens of Monsanto Inc., either directly or
via Intertek.
While Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek) has not previously worked on glyphosate related matters for the
Monsanto Company, previous employees of Cantox, the predecessor company to Intertek, had worked in this capacity.
Funding for this evaluation was provided to Intertek by the Monsanto Company which is a primary producer of glyphosate
and products containing this active ingredient.
This article is part of a supplement, sponsored and supported by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy. Funding for the
sponsorship of this supplement was provided to Intertek by the Monsanto Company, which is a primary producer of glypho
sate and products containing this active ingredient.
The author apologizes for these errors.
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Acquavella J, Garabram D. Marsh G, Sorahan T, Weed DL. (2016). Glyphosate epidemiology expert panel review: a weight of
evidence systematic review of the relationship between glyphosate exposure and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma or multiple mye
loma. Crft Rev Toxicol. 46(S1). pp. 28-43.
http://dx.doi org/10.1080/10408444.2016.1214681
When this article was originally published on 28th September 2016, the contributions, contractual status and potential com
peting interests of all authors and non-author contributors were not fully disclosed. Specifically, the Acknowledgements and
Declaration of Interest were not complete. These sections should read as follows:
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and anonymous to the authors. These comments helped improve the manuscript. William Heydens of Monsanto reviewed the
initial draft of our manuscript and commented that the section on analytic selection bias was unclear to him and that we
might define the term "grey literature." He also pointed out some typographical errors. 8ased on his feedback, the authors
decided to clarify the section on analytic selection bias, define grey literature in a footnote, and correct the typos. All addi
tions, deletions, and changes to the draft manuscript were made only by the authors, with unanimous agreement.

Declaration of Interest

The employment affiliation of the authors is as shown on the cover page. However, it should be recognized that each individ
ual participated in the review process and preparation of this paper as an independent professional and not as a representa
tive of their employer. This expert panel evaluation was organized and conducted by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory
Consultancy. Funding for this evaluation was provided by Monsanto Company, which is a primary producer of glyphosate and
products containing this active ingredient. The authors had sole responsibility for the content of the paper, and the interpre
tations and opinions expressed in the paper are those of the authors.
JA worked for Monsanto from 1989 through 2004. He is currently a consultant on a legal case unrelated to glyphosate that
involves a former Monsanto industrial chemical plant. DG serves on a scientific advisory board to Dow Agro Sciences, which
markets pesticides Including glyphosate. He was jointly retained by Bayer Corporation; Bayer CropScience LP; Bayer
CropScience Holding, Inc.; Dow AgroSciences, L.L.C.; BASF Corporation, Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc., Deere & Company,
lesco, Inc.; and Monsanto in litigation matters concerning glyphosate and leukemia. He also provided consultation In
February 2016 to an attorney representing Pharmacia (formerly Monsanto) in litigation that did not involve glyphosate. That
consultation consisted of 0.3 hours of professional services, after which he did no further work on the litigation. GM has no
additional declarations. TS has received consultancy fees and travel grants from Monsanto Europe SA/NV as a member of the
European Glyphosate Toxicology Advisory Panel and participated in the IARC Monograph Meeting (or volume 112 which
reviewed the literature and provided a carcinogenic hazard assessment for glyphosate as an Observer for the Monsanto
Company. In addition, TS has consulted for Monsanto on litigation matters involving glyphosate. DW has consulted on litiga
tion matters concerning Monsanto that did not Involve glyphosate. This article is part of a supplement, sponsored and sup
ported by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy. Funding for the sponsorship of this supplement was provided to
Intertek by the Monsanto Company, which is a primary producer of glyphosate and products containing this active ingredient.
JA was paid directly by Monsanto for his work on this expert panel through an existing consultant contract. The other authors
(DG, GM, TS, DW) were paid by Intertek, which was funded by Monsanto.
This article is part of a supplement, sponsored and supported by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy. Funding for the
sponsorship of this supplement was provided to Intertek by the Monsanto Company, which is a primary producer of glypho
sate and products containing this active ingredient.
The authors apologize for these errors.
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Williams, 6. M„ Berry, C„ Burns, M, M„ de Camargo. J. L. V.. & Greim, H. A. (2016). Glyphosaie rodent carcinogenicity bioassay
expert panel review. Critical Reviews in Toxicology, 46(S1), pp. 44-55.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/10408444.2016 1214679
When this article was originally published on 28lh September 2016, the contributions, contractual status and potential com
peting interests of all authors and non-author contributors were not fully disclosed. Specifically, the Acknowledgements and
Declaration of Interest were not complete. These sections should read as follows:
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Editor and who were anonymous to the authors. These comments were very helpful in revising the manuscript. Materials for
consideration for use In the preparation of this paper were provided by Iniertek. The authors thank Barry Lynch of Intertek for
writing the Introduction to the paper, Dr. Williams thanks his colleague, Dr. Michael J. latropoulos for assistance in writing the
section on mouse kidney tumors, and Ms. Sharon Brana for typing the manuscript.

Declaration of Interest

This paper is part of a series on glyphosate, which was sponsored and supported by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory
Consultancy (Intertek) under the leadership of Ashley Roberts. Funding for preparation of this supplement was provided to
Intertek by the Monsanto Company, which is a primary producer of glyphosate and products containing this
active ingredient.
The employment affiliations of the authors of the carcinogenicity group of the expert panel are as shown on the cover page.
Each individual participated in the review process and preparation of this paper as an independent professional and not as a
representative of their employer.
The carcinogenicity group members recruitment and the evaluation of the data was organized and conducted by Intertek
Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek). The group panelists were engaged by Intertek, and acted as consultants to
Intertek and were not directly contacted by the Monsanto Company. Intertek (previously Cantox) is a consultancy firm that
provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy evaluations for the chemical, food, and pharmaceutical
industries. While Intertek has not previously worked on glyphosate-related matters for the Monsanto Company, previous
employees (Ian Munro, Douglass W. Bryant, Barry Lynch) of Cantox, have worked in this capacity. Gary Williams coauthored a
review of Roundup herbicide (glyphosate) (Williams et al. 2000), which was supported by Monsanto. Gary Williams, Sir Colin
Berry, J o '-a o Lauro Viana de Camargo, and Helmut Greim have previously served as independent consultants for the
Monsanto Company, some on the European Glyphosate Task Force. Helmut Greim has previously reviewed the available long
term studies in rodents and has published a paper (Greim et al„ 2015) together with three coauthors. One of them, an
employee of Monsanto, provided the original data of the Monsanto studies, the other two were independent consultants, one
of them a member of the glyphosate task force. Michele Burns has not previously been involved in any activity involving gly
phosate and as such declares no potential conflict of interest. None of the aforementioned authors have been involved in any
litigation procedures concerning glyphosate.
Neither any Monsanto company employees nor any attorney provided any review of the Expert Panel’s manuscript analysis
and conclusions prior to submission to the journal.
The authors apologize for these errors.
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Brusick D, Aardema M, Kier LD, Kirkland DJ, Williams G (2016). Genotoxicity Expert Panel review: weight of evidence evalu
ation of the genotoxicity of glyphosate, glyphosate-based formulations, and aminomethylphosphonic acid. Git Rev Toxicol.
46(S1). pp. 56-74.
httpWdx.doi.org/10.1080/10408444.2016.1214680
When this article was originally published on 28th September 2016, the contributions, contractual status and potential com
peting interests of all authors and non-author contributors were not fully disclosed. Specifically, the Acknowledgements and
Declaration of interest were not complete. These sections should read as follows:
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The authors gratefully acknowledge the extensive comments received from seven independent reviesvers selected by the
Editor and who were anonymous to the authors. These comments were very helpful in revising the original submitted manu
script. The authors also gratefully acknowledge the clerical assistance of Anna Bickel, a Monsanto employee, in formatting the
final paper prior to submission to the journal.
Declaration of interest

The employment affiliation of the authors is as shown on the cover page. Each individual participated In the review process
and preparation of this paper as an independent professional. No individuals other than the cited authors were involved in
developing the analysis and conclusions of the manuscript prior to Its submission to the journal.
The Expert Panel Member recruitment was organized and conducted by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek)
and the Initial Expert Panelists worked under individual consulting contracts with Intertek. Intertek (previously Cantox) Is a
consultancy firm that provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy evaluations for the chemical,
food, and pharmaceutical industries. While intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy has not previously worked on glypho
sate related matters for the Monsanto Company, previous employees of Cantox had worked in this capacity.
Larry Kier did not have a consulting contract with Intertek: he was employed as a consultant by Monsanto to provide support
for the Glyphosate Expert Panel in the areas of genotoxicity and oxidative stress. LK did review the report as it was being
written and provided his expertise when requested by the panel members. After the final draft of the report was written
Larry was added as a co-author and genotoxicity Expert Panel member based on a unanimous decision of the original geno
toxicity Expert Panel Members.
Gary Williams, David Brusick, and David Kirkland have previously served as independent consultants for the Monsanto
Company, some serving on the European Glyphosate Task Force. Larry Kier was previously an employee of the Monsanto
Company (1974-2000) and has also served as an independent consultant for Monsanto Company. As consultants to the
Glyphosate Task Force LK and DK prepared and published a review of the genotoxicity of glyphosate and glyphosate-based
formulations (Kier and Kirkland, 2013) and as a consultant to Monsanto LK prepared and published a review of genotoxicity
biomonitoring studies of glyphosate-based formulations (Kier, 2015). Marilyn Aardema has not previously been employed in
the Monsanto Company or previously been involved in any activity Involving glyphosate and as such declares no potential
conflicts of interest. Ian Munro, Douglass W. Bryant, and Gary Williams prepared a safety and risk assessment paper of
Roundup herbicide (glyphosate) (Williams G.M. et al., 2000).
Except for assistance with final formatting, neither any Monsanto company employees nor any attorney provided any review
of the Expert Panel’s manuscript analysis and conclusions prior to submission to the journal.
This article is part of a supplement, sponsored and supported by Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy. Funding for the
sponsorship of this supplement was provided to Intertek by the Monsanto Company, which is a primary producer of glypho
sate and products containing this active Ingredient.
The authors apologize for these errors.
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All communications with Monsanto related to GBFs, AMPA. and/or surfactants for
GBFs.
R esponse:
Roger 0 . McClellan has had no communications with Monsanto personnel related to

GBFs. AMPA and/or surfactants for GBFs except as related to specific manuscripts submitted to
Critical Reviews in Toxicology and disclosed below.
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All communications with lntertek. Inc related to GBFs, AMPA, and/or surfactants for
GBFs.
R esponse:
The only communications between Roger 0 . McClellan and lntertek, Inc. personnel

related to GBFs, AMPA and/or surfactants for GBFs are those with Ashley Roberts in his role
coordinating the preparation and publication o f five papers included in the Special Supplement to
Volume 46 (2016) o f Critical Rev iews in Toxicology as noted in Item 10 below.
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All communications with Dr. Larry Kier related to GBFs, AMPA, and/or surfacants for
GBFs.
R esponse:
The only communications Roger 0 . McClellan has had with Dr. Larry Kier related to

GBFs, AMPA, and/or surfactants for GBFs arc communications in McClellan's role as Editor-in
Chief o f Critical Reviews in Toxicology and specifically relate to manuscripts authored or co
authored by Dr. Kier as identified below:
Larry D. Kier and David J. Kirkland (2013). Review o f genotoxicity studies o f
glyphosate and glyphosate-basd formulations. Crit. Rev. in Toxicol. 43(4):283-315.
Larry D. Kier (2015). Review o f genotoxicity biomonitoring studies o f glyphosate-based
formulations. Crit. Rev. in Toxicol. 45(3):209-218.
Brusick, D., Aardema, M., Kier, L„ Kirkland, D. and William, G. (2016). Genotoxicity
expert panel review: Weight o f evidence evaluation o f the genotoxicity o f glyphosate,
glyphosate-based formulations, and aminomethylphosphonic acid. Crit. Rev. in Toxicol.
46 (Special Supplement): 56-74.
Copies o f those published papers were provided in response to Item 5.
The third paper listed, authored by Brusick et al. (2016). which included Dr. Larry Kier
as a co-author, was included in a special investigation addressed in Item 15.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan

@att.net>

Monday, February 25, 2013 8:52 AM
Claire Summerfield
Bridget Sheppard; Lindsay Duncan; Mildred Morgan; Roger O. McClellan
Fw: Revised Proof Corrections/ Like to see it

Claire:
Welcome back> I was surprized I did not receive the revised galley's for review. Please send me a copy. I am curious as
to how they turned out. I appreciate everyone's help with this manuscript
Regards,
Roger
---- Forwarded Message —
From: Larry Kier
To: Roger 0 . M c L e i l a r ^ H H H H ^ ^ ^ | a t t . n e t >
Sent: Mon, February 25, 2 0 ^ ^ ^ 6?3^ A M
Subject: Revised Proof Corrections

.

Roger,
I received the revised proof on Friday and submitted corrections on Saturday morning. The corrections certainly weren't
anything major but they were definitely worthwhile.
They w ere received and I believe they are being processed which shouldn't take much time at all.
Thanks for your help with this process.
Larry Kier
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SALTMIRAS. DAVID A (AG/1000)

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, January 9, 2014 2:35 PM

iu'm onsanio com>

roger.o.m cdellantô^^J
Glyphosate carcinogenicity review manuscript

Roger,
I have been meaning to update you for some time on our progress on a glyphosate carcinogenicity review
manuscript. We are making a few modifications since the Seralini paper was recently retracted by F o o d & C h e m i c a l
T o x ic o lo g y . We are also hard at work evaluating the tumor data tables on the thirteen industry studies (8 rat and 5
mouse). However, we just received the EU Rapporteur's Réévaluation Assessment Report (RAR) for glyphosate's EU
Annex I Renewal, which will soon open up for a two month public comment period. The European Glyphosate Task
Force (I chair the Toxicology Technical Working Group) will first complete our comments back to the German BvL. Then I
will turn my attention to final tuning of our manuscript for submission to

C r it ic a l R e v i e w s in T o x i c o l o g y .

Thanks for your patience.
Best wishes for 2014.

JJitVi.f

<llHlllIlilf.

J'll J>.. J ) . t.

Toxicology Manage1
Regulatory Tox co-.-g>
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This e-mail message may contain privileged and/or confidential information, and is intended to be received only
by persons entitled
to receive such information. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately.
Please delete it and
all attachments from any servers, hard drives or any other media. Other use o f this e-mail by you is strictly
prohibited.
All e-mails and attachments sent and received are subject to monitoring, reading and archival by Monsanto,
including its
subsidiaries. The recipient o f this e-mail is solely responsible for checking for the presence o f "Viruses" or other
"Malware".
Monsanto, along with its subsidiaries, accepts no liability for any damage caused by any such code transmitted
by or accompanying
this e-mail or any attachment.

The information contained in this email may be subject to the export control laws and regulations o f the United
States, potentially
including but not limited to the Export Administration Regulations (EAR) and sanctions regulations issued by
the U.S. Department o f
Treasury, Office o f Foreign Asset Controls (OFAC). As a recipient o f this information you are obligated to
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From:
Sent:

SALTMIRAS. DAVID A [AG/1000]
Wednesday. October 1, 2014 10:00 AM

To:

ro g e r .o .m c d e lla n @ ^ ^ |

Subject:

Declaration of Interest

@monsanto.com>

Roger,
I have framed the following declaration of interest similar to that of the Larry Kier & David Kirkland paper, but I am not
sure this as granular as you were requesting over the phone. Please let me know if this is acceptable or whether more
details are necessary.

Declaration o f Interest
Volker Mostert was a consultant involved in the preparation of the 2012 glyphosate Annex I Renewal dossier for the
Glyphosate Task Force (GTF), a consortium of European glyphosate registrants (http://www.glyphosatetaskforce.org/).
Volker Mostert and Helmut Greim have been reimbursed by the GTF for their work on this manuscript. The selection and
interpretation of the data presented here were the sole responsibility of the four authors. David Saltmiras and Christian
Strupp are employed by member companies of the GTF, Monsanto and Feinchemie Schwebda GmbH (Makhteshim Agan
Industries Ltd.) respectively. David Saltmiras is also Chair of the Toxicology Technical Working Group of the Glyphosate
Task Force. Monsanto Company was the original producer and marketer of glyphosate formulations. The authors had
sole responsibility for the writing and content of the paper and the interpretations and opinions expressed in the paper
are those of the authors and may not necessarily be those of the member companies of the Glyphosate Task Force.
Regards,
I h i v n i > . t i n t u i t i . ' . J’l t . V . . V - . A . B . I

Science Feiiow
Movfti Chem»*i:y and hLcrobmls Product Lead
Toxicology and Numbon Cenlei

This c— mail message may contain privileges snd/cr confidential informaticn, and it
intended to be received only by persons entitled
cc receive such ini ormati on. li you haver received rr.is e-mail in error, please notify the
sender imneciace.y. Please dolete it and
all attachments from any servers, hard drives or any ether media. Sther use of
ec.ail by ycc _s strict, y prohibiteu.
All e-msi_s and attachments sent and received 3re subject, to monitoring, reading and
archival by Monsanto, including its
subsidiaries. The recipient of this e-r.ai* is solely responsible for checking for the
presence cf "Viruses" or other "Malware".
Monsanto, along with its subsidiaries, accepts no liability ror any damage caused by any
such code transmitted by cc accompanying
this e-mail or any attachment.

The information contained in this email may be subject to the export control laws and
regulations of the bnired States, potentially
3
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SALTMIRAS. DAVID A |AG/1000)

l@monsanto c o u p

Thursday, November 6, 2014 4:39 PM
roger.o.m cclellanifi^ ^ J
FW: Critical Reviews in Toxicology - Manuscript ID BTXC-2014-0081

Roger,
Finally submitted! Confirmation email below. Please let me know if you have any questions ore require additional
details, information, etc.
Regards,
David Saltmiras, Ph.D., D.A.B.T.
Science Fellow
Novel Chemistry and Microbials Product Lead Toxicology and Nutrition Center Monsanto ph
— Original Message—
From: onbehalfof+mbmorgar

l@manuscriptcentral.com

[mailto:onbehalfof+mbmorgan+hargray.com@manuscriptcentral.com] On Behalf Of mbmorgani
Sent: Thursday, November 06, 2014 5:37 PM
To: SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Cc: m b m o r g a n (S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J
Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology - Manuscript ID BTXC-2014-0081
0 6 -N O V -20 1 4

Dear Dr Saltmiras:
Vour manuscript entitled "Evaluation of Carcinogenic Potential of the Herbicide Glyphosate, Drawing

on Tum or

Incidence Data from Fourteen Chronic/Carcinogenicity Rodent Studies" has been successfully submitted online and is
presently being given full consideration for publication in Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
Your manuscript ID is BTXC-2014-0081.
Please mention the above manuscript ID in all future correspondence or when calling the office for questions. If there
are any changes in your street address or e-mail address, please log in to Manuscript Central at
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/btxc and edit your user information as appropriate.
You can also view the status of your manuscript at any time by checking your Author Center after logging in to
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/btxc.
Thank you for submitting your manuscript to Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
Sincerely,
Critical Reviews in Toxicology Editorial Office
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Visit www.informapharmascience.com and sign up for free eTOC alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science journals
This e-mail message may contain privileged and/or confidential information, and is intended to be received only by
persons entitled to receive such information. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender
immediately. Please delete it and all attachments from any servers, hard drives or any other media. Other use of this e
mail by you is strictly prohibited.
All e-mails and attachments sent and received are subject to monitoring, reading and archival by Monsanto, including its
subsidiaries. The recipient of this e-mail is solely responsible for checking for the presence of "Viruses" or other
"Malware".
Monsanto, along with its subsidiaries, accepts no liability for any damage caused by any such code transmitted by or
accompanying this e-mail or any attachment.

The information contained in this email may be subject to the export control laws and regulations of the United States,
potentially including but not limited to the Export Administration Regulations (EAR) and sanctions regulations issued by
the U.S. Department of Treasury, Office of Foreign Asset Controls (OFAC). As a recipient of this information you are
obligated to comply with all applicable U.S. export laws and regulations.
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^o ^ eH V IcC JeN cm

From:
Sent:
To:
Attachments:

SALTMIRAS, DAVID A |AG/1000)
Friday, December 19, 2014 4:37 PM
roger.o.mcdellan(K^^^|

@monsanto.com>

Author Responses to Reviewer Comments.docx, Glyphosate Carcinogenic Potential REVISED CRT Manuscript.l2-19-2014.docx

Roger,
As discussed this afternoon, I have uploaded the responses to reviewer comments, the revised glyphosate
carcinogenicity review manuscript, revised tables and a revised data supplement on manuscript central. I have also
attached are my responses to reviewers comments and the revised manuscript in MS Word with tracked changes.
Regards,

j \ i v u l <iiltnuhis. J'n.'lì. H .A&.T.
Science Fellow
N j v c C ’lemislty ana Microbial* Product Lead
'o x roiogy and N,.union Center

____________
pf

This e-nail message may contain privileged and/or ocnficier,rial inforna*Jon, and is
;r'.ended t.c he received or.ly by persons entitled
lo receive each information. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
¡¿r iiwrediarely. Please delete it a:.d
, attachments frois any servers, hard drives or any ethei medie. 3 Itti uso a . This cTòi: 'ey you is strictly prohibited.
All e-mai-a and attachments sent ar.d received aie s.tject tc monitoring, •'■eadi-.c and
• :.-.rival . y Monsanto, including its
.-ucsictiaries. The recipient of this e-mail is solely iesocr.sir.-ie for checking for r.h®
r ''-ser.ee oi "Viruses" or other "Malware".
"v-sante, slcr-g with _’.s subsidiaries, accepts r.o liability f.i ar.y damage caused by ar.y
.-1 .::: j .;ie transmitted by or accompanying
e-c.aii or any attachment.

.ha ir.fc rmat i :r. contai r.ad ir. this email rray he sur ject tr thè export control laws ar.J
roguiaticns tf t:.e United States, poter.tial 1y
iC- .nihg L:t net limited to tne Export Administraticn Fagulaticr..« (SAP.) ani sar.cti'.rs
-'c-gulatiors iesteti t-y thè V.S. Department of
Treasury, Office of Foreign Asset Controls (OFAC), As a reoipient of this informatico
yyj are coligèted tc comply with all
■acplicable U.S. export iaws and cegulaticns.
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Roger^McClelLm

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan < ro g e r.o .m cd e lla rflH ^ P :
Tuesday, January 13, 2015 11:31 AM
Larry Kier

inbmor

Rogei McClellan

Re: Critical Reviews in Toxicology

Larry:
Your interpretation is correct. Please do not submit a revised manuscript until you receive the third reviewers
comments or I give you a green light. Best regards, Roger

On Tuesday, January 13, 2015 11:25 AM, Larry Kier

com> wrote:

Roger and Mildred,
T hanks so much for sending the reviews and thanks to both you and the reviewers for their remarkably prompt
responses.
I will get to work on these right away but assume I should wait for the third review to submit reviewer reponses.
Thanks.
Larry Kier
.......Original Message----(u manuscrintccntral.com
From: onbehalfof+roger.o.mcclellan
t manusc ri incentrai, com ! On Behalf O f roger.o.mceldlamtl
| mailto:onbehalfoft roger.o.mcclellan
Sent: Tuesday, January 13, 2015 10:44 AM
To: I d k i e r i u ^ __________
'

„

Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology
13-Jan-2015
BTXC-2015-0001 - Review o f Genotoxicity Biomoniloring Studies ofGlyphosate-Based Formulations
Dear Dr Larry Kier:
1 have have received two reviews o f your paper and I am waiting for a third review. The two review s received
are quite positive. 1 am asking my assistant, Mildred Morgan, to send copies o f the review to you so you can
begin considering revisions to the text you submitted. In particular one reviewer suggests adding a table to
clarify your findings. 1 concur with his recommendation. 1 will be sending you the third review as soon as it is
received.
Best regards
Sincerely,
2
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Roger
Dr Roger McClellan. Editor
Critical Reviews in Toxicology
Visit www.informapharmascience.coni and sign up for free eTOC' alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science
journals
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From: Roger .MeC’lellan [inailto:rogcr.o.mcclellan(a ait.net)
Sent: 31 January 20I5 I*7:10
To: Summertlcld, Claire
Cc: Mildred: Roger McClellan
Subject: Fw: Submitted Corrections for Manuscript ID: BTXC I0I0I94/ Questions

Claire:
Whal is going on with the Production People on the Conflict o f Interest / Declaration o f Interest front?
Queries like number 4 on the Kier manuscript are confusing to authors. I thought we had this issue resolved.
Has CRT been shifted to another Production Company? If I am off base on this issue let me know.
Best regards.
Roger
Oil Saturday, January 3 1, 20I5 10:01 AM. Roger McClellan <rtiecr.o.meelcllan-i/ :iu.nct> wrote:

Larry:
Ignore the Query related to Conflict o f Interest ?Declaration o f Interest. Whal you prov ided and l approved
is just fine. I think the Production People are confused and are use to using "eye wash statements" like "the
authors declare no conflict o f interest".
Best regards,
Roger
On Saturday. January 31. 2 015 9:54 AM. "clairc suinnicrlieUl ii inlunn.i com" <clairc.<animerlicltl <; nHhim.:.com> wrote:

This e-mail confirms that you have submitted your collections to your proofs. Please review the journal and
article/content titles below to make sure they arc correct.
If any o f this information is incorrect, please contact the Production Editor.
Review o f Genotoxicity Biomonitoring Studies o f Glyphosate-Based Formulations
By: Kier
Journal: BTXC Critical Reviews in Toxicology
Comments From: Roger McClellan
Date Returned: 3 1 Jan 2 0 15
Correction#: l
Query#: 4
P age#:9
Line#: 39
This is exactly the same Declaration o f Interest as provided by the author and approved by the Editor. I do NOT
understand what the Production stff is doing inserting a Query like this that is pure NONSENSE. What is going
on????
After your article has been published online, you will receive 15 eprints to share with colleagues. You will
receive an email from us to let you know that it has been published. If you wish to order reprints, please place
your order at the Rightslink website:
s
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Iiltp:■■'cai.viiilhnrui.cpm lvI S
Yours sincerely,
Claire Summeriield
Informa Business Information
Christchurch Court
10-15 Newgate Street
London
E O A 7AZ
UNITED KINGDOM
Email:claire.sunnnerlicld(a informa

1010194

P h n n c :- M -B H H flH f lB
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Ro ger M cC lellan
From:
To:

SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Thursday, February 19, 2015 10:57 AM
roger.o.m cdellan@ att^

Subject:

Recently Accepted Glyphosate Manuscripts

Sent:

@monsanto.com>

Hello Roger,
I trust the weather your way has been a little more amenable than what we have been experiencing!
I have a little inquiry of you. Monsanto's public affairs & scientific affairs folk asked whether
T o x ic o lo g y

C r it ic a l R e v i e w s in

will be issuing a press release on the glyphosate papers recently accepted. If so, what does the press release

entail?
Regards,

]\ iv iif

J 'li.P ..

Scenes Fei’Ovv
Novel Cnem stry 3 »,*••• •. r. a s ¡Wj, .•■ i .c a d
Toxcoiopy arvi Ni,?' t
T

This e-m-.il mtr-ss?•: ray contain privileqed and/or confidertia. information, ar.b is
intended to be rccc.vcd only by pe-'sc.-.s entitled
r.c receive: such infer:: atror., If ycu h a v e received this e-mail it. errer, please notify the
sender immediately. Please terete it and
a.i attachments fret:, any server's, hard drives or any ether media. Other use *f this etriaii ny you . a stric.lv proi.ib" ;ed.
Ail e-mails and attarlr.e1'ts sent and received are subject to monitor inc, resdino and
archival 'ey Knr.sar.tc, in./ludinç its
subsidiaries. The rverprent cf this e-mail is solely responsible for checkin? for tr.e
presence of "V:ruses" •. • v..:,s: "Malware".
Monsanto, «1 :-n? with >• - subsidiaries, accepts no liability f o r any damaje caused by any
such code trar.sr :tteo c.y ,r accompanying
this e-mail or ar.y at-semer.r.

The informal or. c.*r.rame? in this «mail may be subject tc the export control laws and
regulations of the 'in.tec States, potentially
including but r.or .i-i-.ed to the Export Administration Regulations (EAF) and sanctions
regulations issued by
” .S. Department cf
Treasury, Office c: tore.gn Asset Controls fOFAC). As a recipient cf this information
ycu are obligated : c:-ply with all
applicable
exp :' ..tvs a.od regulations.
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Roger^McCleMan
From:

SALTMIRAS. DAVID A [AG/1000]

Sent:

Thursday, February 19, 2015 1:22 PM

To:
Subject:

voli 1 2 -participants

Attachm ents:

vol1 1 2 -participants.pdf

@monsanto.com>

roger.o.mcdellan

This
• .... . rsay contain privi leseci and/or confidential information, and is
¡.'.•.ended f. o<r rece ven only by persons «rcitlcd
tc recei"e s
. •>?'•rma:. :or». If you have received this e-mail in error, ».‘ease notify the
sender :w.e i i a r . . P'.easo delete it anc
el : atteci
• s r rea any servers, hard drives or any other media. Other use of this ev.aa i by y
is •t i.;* ly pzor.ibiteci.
All e-xai-s ano. it: a.-.meres sent ano received are subject to monitormo , reaciir.g and
archival :.y
including its
sussidiai:cc. re ripieni of this e-mail is solely responsible for checking for m e
presence •f "Viruses" or otn.er "Kaiwart".
r=,5" -1 ,
u •; h its subsidiaries, accepts r.: lia.oiliiy for any damage caused by .v.y
such erne ti -;rsni :te.i by or accompanying
this e-:ra
.■ / attachment.

The informa- .
co: taineo in this email ray be subject to the export control laws and
regulate..:.? :: -.ve doited Stales, potentially
including a.. : ■:. limited to the Export Animim a t rati or. Regulations (EAR) and sanctions
regulations •«.* r i u y the J.S. Department of
Treasury,
..
re 71 Asset Controls <OFAO . As a :e c :p .ei • of this information
you are cfc' eaten *.t comply with all
applicable
export laws ar.d reauiatiens.
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R o g er M cClellan
From:

SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]

Sent:
To:

Thursday, February 19, 2015 8:36 PM
Roger McClellan

@monsanto.com>

Ce:

Larry Kier

Subject:

Re: Greim et al. (2015) & Kier (2015) summaries, abstracts and sound bytes

Roger.
Thank you lor looping me into the conversation. The two summaries were initially prepared by our Scientific
Affairs personnel. I completely understand and empathize with Larry's concerns on his paper’s "summary" as I
had to prepare some significant rewording to ensure my paper’s summary was an accurate reflection o f the
work. I was remiss in not first routing this by Larry and my sincere apologies go out to him.
Larry, I would like to discuss further if you are available tomorrow to see if we can come up with acceptable
summaries for both o f your recent publications, which you may be comfortable sharing with Roger.
Regards,
David
Sent from my iPhone
On Feb 19. 2 0 15, at 6:21 PM, "Roger McClellan"

utt.net> wrote:

Larry:
What 1 forwarded to T and F (Charles Whalley) is what I received from David Saltmiras. I
assumed you were in the loop on what had been developed at Monsanto. 1 suggest you get in
touch ASAP with David. In the mean time I will ask T and F to let me review whatever they
develop prior to its release. IF T and F does something to publicize the two papers I suspect it
will be very brief.
Thanks for your input.
Roger

On Thursday. February 19, 2015 5:12 PM, Larry Kier

wrote:

Dear Dr. McClellan (Roger):
I’m a little cautious about high levels o f publicity for the biomonitoring review and have
concerns about some o f the suggested publicity material.
I don’t know who wrote the “Summary” for my paper and certainly don’t want to offend them
but it is not the way 1 would have worded it and 1 would personally not want this used to
characterize my paper. I have a revision below but I don’t know whether these summaries are
appropriate for publication authors:
Summary
to
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A recent review examined several studies that measure damage to the DMA (geno toxicity) in
cells collected from people exposed to pesticides including glyphosate-based herbicides. The
author concluded that these studies do nor indicate significant genotoxic risks to humans from
glyphosate-based herbicides under normal exposure conditions. These findings are consistent
with an earlier review o f an extensive number o f laboratory studies that indicated little
likelihood o f significant genotoxic risk or reaction with DMA under normal exposure conditions.
I also don't think the “Sound bytes for social media” are accurately worded. They are way too
absolute for niv taste and place undue emphasis on the strength o f the biomonitoring study
data. Unfortunately. I can’t readily suggest alternatives that fit nicely into the “sound byte”
format.
Frankly, the biomonitoring studies that arc informative for GBF exposure were few in number
(arguably 5) and the robustness o f the results is pretty low (not unexpected for biomonitoring
studies). My conclusion, as stated, was that the limited data from biomonitoring studies do not
contradict the much more extensive and robust data from experimental studies that suggest no
significant genotoxic risk or DNA-reactive mechanism, especially under expected much lower
actual real-world exposures compared to experimental exposures. I would personally place
much more emphasis on the experimental study data but the Summary and particularly the
“Sound bytes for social media” don't do this and place undue emphasis on the strength o f the
biomonitoring data. This focus is understandable for publicity directed at the biomonitoring
study but I still am not comfortable with this.
Please note that 1 believe this qualification applies particularly to the biomonitoring review and I
support a stronger conclusion regarding low genotoxic risk from glyphosate and GBF’s based on
the experimental study review.
Thanks very much for the communication and please let me know if 1 can be o f further
assistance.
Larry Kier

Front: Roger McClellan |

|

Sent: Thursday. February I1),
To: Whallcy Charles
Cc: D A V ID A (AG/1000) SA LTM IRA S: Mildred; Claire: Roger McClellan; Larry Kier
Subject: F\v: Greim et a). (2015) & Kier (2015) summaries, abstracts and sound bytes

Publicity for Glyphosate Papers
Charles:
I spoke to David Salimiras today concerning the two Glyphosate papers that will be the lead
papers in the next issue o f Critical Reviews in Toxicology with regard to F and F putting out any
publicity on these two papers. The e-mail below includes complete citations for the papers,
abstracts and some information developed by Monsanto Company on the papers.
n
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As you may be aware, these papers have been forwarded to the International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC) in Lyon, France. IARC at a meeting in early March w ill be
considering the carcinogenic hazard classification o f Glyphosate and some other phosphate
containing agricultural chemicals. These papers will be a topic o f discussion at that meeting.
IARC will announce its carcinogenic hazard classification for all the chemical agents reviewed at
the meeting, this will probably be done at a Press Conference on March 10. A brief paper
describing the results o f the meeting will also be published within a few weeks after the meeting
concludes. A large Monograph documenting the review s w ill be published in early 2016.
As a bottom line the two papers published on line in CRT are likely to attract some attention
in the scientific and regulatory community and. possibly, by lay media. 1 am uncertain as to the
policy o f T and F on publicizing articles published in Journals such as CRT. If T and F is doing
so , these two articles would be excellent candidates.
Please let me know your views on this matter and how you plan to proceed. Let me know if I
can be assistance.
On a related matter, I am uncertain as to how T and F would like to handle access to these
two papers. 1 suspect that Monsanto w ould be interested in purchasing "open access" if that is an
option.
Best regards,
Roger
On Thursday. February 19. 2015 1:16 PM. "SALTM1RAS, DAVID A [AG/1000|“
I«/ nitni<iinm.c(Wi> wrote:

Roger - FYI on press releases.
Greim. H., I). Saltmiras, V. Mostert, and C'. Strupp. 2015. Evaluation of carcinogenic
potential of the herbicide glyphosate, drawing on tumor incidence data from fourteen
chronic/carcinogenicity rodent studies. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. In press
Summary: A new scientific publication examining 14 separate cancer studies in rats and mice
conducted over the last several decades concludes that there is no evidence that glyphosate. the
active ingredient in Roundup branded herbicides, causes cancer. The article, in Critical Reviews
in Toxicology, evaluated the data from these long term studies to determine whether there were
any patterns to suggest humans exposed to glyphosate would have any concern about developing
cancer. Other scientifically relevant information such as expert regulator evaluations, human
dietary exposures and epidemiological studies were also discussed. The clear and consistent view
across over 30 years o f relevant information continues to support the first expert opinions from
the 1980’s, that glyphosate does not cause cancer.
Abstract: Glyphosate, an herbicidal derivative of the amino acid glycine, was introduced to
agriculture in the 1970s. Glyphosate targets and blocks a plant metabolic pathway not found in
animals, the shikimate pathway, required for the synthesis of aromatic amino acids in plants.
After almost forty years of commercial use. and multiple regulatory approvals including
toxicology evaluations, literature reviews, and numerous human health risk assessments, the clear
and consistent conclusions are that glyphosate is of low toxicological concern, and no concerns
exist with respect to glyphosate use and cancer in humans. This manuscript discusses the basis for
these conclusions. Most toxicological studies informing regulatory evaluations arc of commercial
interest and are proprietary in nature. Given the widespread attention to this molecule, the authors
gained access to carcinogenicity data submitted to regulatory agencies and present overviews o f
each study, followed by a weight of evidence evaluation of tumor incidence data. Fourteen
12
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carcinogenicity studies (nine rat and live mouse) are evaluated for their individual reliability, and
select neoplasms are identified for further evaluation across the data base. The original tumor
incidence data from study reports are presented in the online data supplement. There was no
evidence of a carcinogenic effect related to glyphosale treatment. The lack of a plausible
mechanism, along with published epidemiology studies, which fail to demonstrate clear,
statistical!) significant, unbiased and non-con founded associations between glyphosale and
cancer of any single etiology, and a compelling weight of evidence, support the conclusion that
glyphosale does not present concern with respect to carcinogenic potential in humans.
Sound bytes for social media:
•
New scientific review examines over 30 years o f data, concludes glyphosale does
not cause cancer in animals and poses no cancer risk to humans
•
Over 30 years of data: no evidence that glyphosale causes cancer
•
New glyphosale scientific review: over 30 years of data, demonstrates it does not
cause cancer in animals and poses no cancer risk to humans

Kier, L. D. (2015). Review o f G enotoxicity Biom onitoring Studies o f Glyphosate-Based
Formulations. Crit. Rev. Toxicol., in press
Summary: A recent review examined several studies that allege damage to the DNA in cells
collected from people after self-reported exposures to glyphosate-based herbicides. The author
concluded that there are no direct risks to human DNA under normal exposure conditions. These
findings are consistent with an earlier review of an extensive number of laboratory studies that
also demonstrated no direct effect on DNA. Taken together, these results confirm previous
conclusions that glyphosate-based herbicides do not damage DNA in humans following real
w'orld exposures.
Abstract: Human and environmental genotoxicity biomonitoring studies involving exposure to
glyphosate-based formulations (GBFs) were reviewed to complement an earlier review of
experimental genotoxicity studies of glyphosale and GBF’s (Kier and Kirkland, 2013). The
environmental and many of the human biomonitoring studies were not informative because there
was either a very- low frequency of GBF exposure or exposure to a large number of pesticides.
One human biomoniloring study indicated no statistically significant correlation betw een
frequency of GBF exposure reported for the last spraying season and oxidative DNA damage.
Negative results for the lymphocyte cytokinesis-block micronucleus (CBMN) endpoint were
observed in a second human monitoring study w ith exposure to several pesticides including GBF.
There were three studies of human populations exposed to GBF aerial spraying. One study found
increases for the CBMN endpoint but these increases did not correlate with self-reported spray
exposure or application rates. A second study found increases for the blood cel) comet endpoint at
high exposures causing toxicity. Ilowever, a follow-up to this study two years after spraying did
not indicate chromosomal effects. The results of the biomonitoring studies do not contradict an
earlier conclusion derived from experimental genotoxicity studies that typical GBF’s do not
appear to present significant genotoxie risk under norma] conditions of human or environmental
exposures.
Sound bytes for social media:
•
New' analysis o f human data: glyphosate-based herbicides do not damage
cellular DNA following realistic human exposures
•
Human data: glyphosate-based herbicide following realistic human
exposure not associated with DNA damage in human cells
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David Saltmiras. Ph D.. D.A.B.T.
Science Fellow
Novel Chemistry and Microbials Product Lead
Toxicology and Nutrition Center
Monsanto
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R o g e r M cClellan

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Kier <^^J @ q .c o m >
Thursday, February 19, 2015 2:31 PM
Summerfield, Claire
Roger 0 . McLellan; Mildred B. Morgan
Revised Proof and Publication Process

Ref:
J o u rn a l: B T X C

Critical R eview s in Toxicology

M a n u s c r i p t ID : 1 0 1 0 1 9 4
M a n u s c r ip t T itle : R e v ie w o f G e n o t o x ic it y B io m o n ito r in g S t u d ie s o f G ly p h o s a t e - B a s e d F o r m u la t io n s

D ear M s. Su m m erfield :
I w as so m e w h a t su rprised to se e th at th e above has appeared on th e Inform aH ealthcare CRC w eb site as an
ea rly online publication.
It w as my und erstand ing fro m an earlier em ail th at I w ould se e a revised proof on M onday. As fa r as I know
th is w a s not available and I sen t an em ail inquiry y e sterd a y but didn't receive a respo nse.
W h en I now attem pt to a c c e ss th e CATS system (h ttp ://cats.in fo rm a.co m /P T S/g o ?t= rl& m = 1010 194 ) to see if
th e revised proof is th ere (it w asn 't earlier th is w eek ) I so m e h o w get red irected to the
http s://slO O .co p y rig h t.co m / site. M y CATS u ser nam e and passw o rd d o esn 't w ork on th is copyright.com page.
I w o u ld please like to se e a co py of th e proof or publication o f m y a rticle. In m y W ed n esd ay (yesterd ay) email
I ask ed for a no ther o ne w ord chan g e (the w ord "d etectable" on page 8 line 9 4 of th e original proof be
rep la ced w ith "significant"). I w ou ld p lease like this co nsid ered for th e publication.
W h ile I certainly u n d e rstan d and ap p re cia te th e need to pro ce ss m an u scrip ts into publications efficiently and
rapid ly I think that th e re m a y have been a co m m un icatio n gap in th is ca se.
I w ou ld also a p p re cia te info rm atio n on publication charg es (e.g. page charg es) w hen co nven ien t.
T h a n k s for your help.
Larry Kier
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R o g erJM cC leM an

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Kier

com>

Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:36 PM
Summerfield, Claire
Roger O. McLellan; Mildred B. Morgan
Publication Proof Revision

Ref:

J o u rn a l: B T X C

C ritical Review s in Toxicology

M a n u s c r ip t ID : 1 0 1 0 1 9 4
M a n u s c r ip t T itle : R e v ie w o f G e n o to x ic ity B io m o n ito rin g S t u d ie s o f G ly p h o s a t e - B a s e d F o rm u la tio n s

Dear Ms. Summerfield:
I just checked my other email account (author correspondence account) and found that a notice of publication and an
email token was sent on February 17.
I have checked the publication with my proof corrections and all corrections were successfully made with one minor
exception too minor to change now. I suspect that changing "detectable" to "significant" [Page 8 , right column, line 28)
is not convenient now. Hopefully, this will not be a significant point.
Although I expected a revised proof on Monday I acknowledge the validity of all's well that ends well.
Thanks for your help and that of your team.
Larry Kier

a
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RogerJW cClellati

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Larry Kier <^^H @ q .co m >
Friday, February 20, 2015 8:02 AM
'Summerfield, Claire'
'Roger O. McLellan'; 'Mildred B. Morgan'
RE: Publication Proof Revision

Claire,
T han ks for th e note and th ere is no problem here. You guys did a g reat job o f a d d ressin g th e proof
co rrectio n s.
If it's not too m uch trouble I w ould really a p p reciate th e w ord change from "d ete cta b le" to "significant" [Page
8 , right colu m n , line 28 of th e publication pdf: T h ese results provide lim ited evid en ce for this indirect

genotox,x m ech an ism not o perating at a significant level in hum ans using G BFs ].

This is ad m ittedly fussy on

m y part but having a ccu ra te and p recise w ording is im po rtant to m e.
I did n otice th at th e G reim et al. (2015) is still an "in press" citation in th e R e fe re n ce s sectio n so m aybe this
could be updated w hen app ro p riate citation inform ation is available but I w ould ce rta in ly d efer to you on
w h e th e r th at is app ro p riate or n ecessary.
T h a n k s again.
Larry Kier

From:

’

:

HHH

@ta ndf.co.uk]

Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 3 :2 ^ M
To: Larry Kier
Cc: Roger 0 . McLellan; Mildred B. Morgan
Su b ject: RE: Publication Proof Revision
Im po rtan ce: High
Dear Larry (if I may).
Bless you, many thanks for your understanding.
I experienced some major changes in my working status on Monday and have been given some additional resources this
week to ensure everything is running smoothly by Monday next week. Unfortunately/fortunately your article was one of
the items that was prioritised because of its imminent inclusion in this month's issue.
Despite the minor amendment not being included in the online file, I am happy to make this amendment in the printed
file and online issue files, should you so wish.

*

I apologise once again for the confusion
Kindest regards,
Claire

Claire Summerfield
Production Editor Journals
Taylor & Francis
9
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Taylor & Francis Croup
ja intornta ;• rfinpss

4 Park Square Milton Park Abingdon. Oxon 0 X 1 4 4RN UK

New for 2015

Taylor & Fran cis Ed itin g S erv ices
H elp in g you p rep are yo u r pap er

This electronic m essage and ai contents transmitted with it ate confidential ano may oe privileged They are intencec solely for f e a cm tssee * ,-cu are not me intended
recipient you are hereby notified that ary disclosure distribution copying or use cf this m essage or taking any action in reliance or the contents of * s strictly p'Ch citeo If
you have received this electronic m essage in error please destroy it immediate -/ and notify the sender
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954

From: Larry Kier [maHto^Hftaaxoni]
Sent: 19 February 2015 22-36
To: Summerfield, Claire
Cc: Roger 0 . McLellan; Mildred B. Morgan
Sub ject: Publication Proof Revision

Ref:

J o u rn a l: B T X C

Critical R eview s in Toxicology

M a n u s c r i p t ID : 1 0 1 0 1 9 4
M a n u s c r ip t T itle : R e v ie w o f G e n o t o x ic it y B io m o n ito r in g S t u d ie s o f G ly p h o s a t e - B a s e d F o r m u la t io n s

Dear Ms. Summerfield:
I just checked my other email account (author correspondence account) and found that a notice of publication and an
email token was sent on February 17.
I have checked the publication with my proof corrections and all corrections were successfully made with one minor
exception too minor to change now. I suspect that changing "detectable" to "significant" [Page 8 , right column, line 28]
is not convenient now. Hopefully, this will not be a significant point.
Although I expected a revised proof on Monday I acknowledge the validity of all's well that ends well.
Thanks for your help and that of your team.
Larry Kier
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R o g er M cClellan
From:

SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Saturday, February 21, 2015 8:58 AM

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

l@ m onsanto.com >

Summerfield, Claire
roger.o.m cclellar^^^m
RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article

Claire,
I have been very pleased our interactions throughout the editorial process and commend you on your acumen and
diligence. Thank you for ensuring the corrections will be included in the final version.
Regards,

vu l

P .A .JIT .
' e. ' >!•, and .Vio r P r o c u j - ’lead

Tw>.

r»** 5 Ni

Center

From: Summerfield, Claire [ m a ilt o ^ | [ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | @ t a n d f .co.uk]
Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 4:40 PM
To: SALTMIRAS, DAVIDM AG /1000]
Cc: ro g er.o .m cclellarB B H B t
Subject: RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article
The proof was the revised proof from those corrections you sent via CATS only. I trust these were all fine. The 3
additional ones will be included in the issue revises so as to be correct in the final issue. I will double check the 3
corrections are in before proceeding with finalising the issue.
Kind regards,
Claire

Claire Summerfield
Production Editor. Journals
Tayior & Francis

Taylor S* Francis Croup
.1 tnltWMtyvftîM

4 Park Square Milton Park Abingdon Oxon 0X 14 4RN. UK

New for 2015

Taylor & Fra n cis E d itin g S e rv ic e s

Helping you p r e p a r e y o u r p a p e r
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T a y lo r & F ra n c is is a tra d in g n am e o f In fo rm a U K L im ite d , re g is te re d in E n g la n d u n d e r n o 1072954

From: SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000] fmailto
Sent: 19 February 2015 18:05
To: Summerfield, Claire
Cc: roqer.o.mcclellan
Subject: RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article

k®monsanto.com ]

Clare.
I left you a voice message - perhaps you sent me the wrong "final version"? None of the three items I
mentioned in my last email on Saturday, below, were addressed.*1

Claire,
Sorry I couldn't reply on Friday as I was out of town and couldn't manage to review/respond on my phone. I
have three small corrections.
1.

Page 4, Table 1, line 16,

2.

An essential rewording on page 17, lines 57-68. Please change from "unrelated to treatment" to

c o lu m n 2, c h a n g e

"197" to "300"

"inconclusive but unrelated to treatment in the context o f similar higher dosed studies"
3.

Page 23, line 39. Please change the year (2013c) to (2015c).

Many Thanks,

■JkiVhl >u/imir, ) v rii.n , V. I.JI J.
Sc.c'i.c FeVN; f f

To-

.• •„ ••

<*';* ..j s f ■

Lean

:v sec Nut" rr Ontei

ptandf.co.ukl
From: Summerfield, Claire fmailto
Sent: Friday, February 13, 2015 9:30 AM
To: SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Subject: BTXC: Issue 3 Lead article - final confirmation
Im portance: High
Dear Author,
As you know your article is going to be the lead in the next issue of BTXC. I am about to send it off for
issue revises but wanted to send you this last version in case there is anything minor to amend prior to
final files. If you can e-mail me by REPLY email, I will double check my inbox prior to requesting final
files.

Claire Summerfield
Production Editor. Journals
Taylor & Francis
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Taylor & Francis Group
j ' ntivn« r■rv.'n v.
4 Park Square Milton Park Abingdon. Oxon. 0X14 4RN UK

Taylor & Francis Editing Services
Helping you prepare your paper

This eiec! one m essage and all contents transmitted with n are confidential and may be privileged They are "tenced solely fo« the a so 'essee if you
■J v not the intended recipient you arc hereby nct'fed :ha: any disc osure d-str-buton copy ng or use of this m essage or toK.ng ary action r 'elia^ce
on the contents of il is stnctiy prohibited. if you have recen/eo th s electronic m essage in erro* crease destroy it immediately and notify the sender
Taylor & F rancis is a trad ing name o f Inform a UK Lim ited, registered in England under no. 1072954

Ihivi, I sail minis. I’fi.l’).. JhVJS. T.
S:. c-'ir r ello-.v
Ne-.*. C^enrstr/ ana Mtcrco-als Product teso
Tc/'Co‘ogv a n d N u tritio n Cents-

or-

Fiom:

•

Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 4:18 AM
To: SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Cc: Summerfield, Claire
Subject: RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article
Im portance: High
Please find the final proof for final confirmation ©

Claire Summerfield
Production Editor. Journals
Taylor & Francis

Taylor & Francis Group
aft irto ritw r v i v / r v

4 Pad* Square. Milton Par*. Abingdor. Oxon. 0 X 14 4RN UK

Direct
co uk
com

New for 2015

Taylor & Francis Editing Services
Helping you prepare your paper
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This electronic metsaije anc a-i rontants transmitted v/ith <t <*ie ccnfuieorai ard may be privileged They *re intended *©l«Hy ’ey tne a ac'essee if vou
arc rot me intended recipient you a»e heieby not^ed thal any disclosure dittnbution copying o' use of this 'nessage or taking any acton m reliance
on tr-e contents o? it >s slriciy proh cited I* you nave received thu electron c m essage in enoi p ea se destroy it immediately, ana notify the se^dei
T a y lo r & F r a n c is is a tra d in g n a m e o f In fo rm a U K L im ite d re g is te r e d in E n g la n d u n d e r n o 1 0 7 2 9 54

F ro m : ‘ A. ‘-IIPAS, DAVID A
■
’
S e n t: 18 February 2015 14:57
T o : Summerfield, Claire
S u b je c t: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article
HI Claire,
I'm just following up to make sure you received my final three comments over the weekend. Do you
have an ETA for Incorporation of these small changes and online posting?
Thanks,

/A iv i.f

I ' l i ) ) ..

Science Feiiovv
Hove) Cnemistrv jr'd Miorop<a s r - c i v .ea-J
Tokico ogy and Nui'iS:-* Canter
V’

oh I

This p-mail message it , ay contain privileged and/or confidential infcrnsr.ion,
and is intended to be received cnly by persons entitled
to receive such inic l .
tati o n . if you have received this e-mail ir. error,
please .notify the sender immediately. Please delete it and
= ' . attachments from any servers, hr.re ¡rives or ar.y other media. Ocher use
af this e-tna
■
:
tr c ty ]
ed.
Ail e-nails and attachments =er,r. ana received arc subject to monitoring,
reading and archive. by Monsanto, including irs
subsidiaries. The recipient of this e-mail is solely resncr.siole for checking
for the presence of "Viruses" nr •fther "Ha’ware".
Kor.santo, along with its subsidiaries, accepts r.o liability for any damage
caused by any suen code transmitted by or accompanying
this e-mail or any attachment.

The information container, ir. this email .may he subject to the expert control
laws and regulations of the. United States, potentially
including b_t not limitec. to ¡.he Export Administration Regulations (EAP.) and
sanctions regulations issues by the j . 3 . Per.-aromer.t ot
Treasury, Office cf Foreign Asset Controls (CFAO). As a tecipient of this
information you arc obligated to comely with all
applicable V.S. export laws and regulations.

This e-mail message may certain privileged and/or confidential information, and is
intended to be received only by persons entitled
to receive such information. If you have received efts e-mail Ir, error, please
notify the sender immediately. Please delete it anc
all attachments from any servers, hard drives or any other media. Other use of this
e-mail by you is strictly prohibited.
19
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n i l e-mails and attachments sent and received are subject to monitoring, reading
and archival by Mor.s-¡r.r.c, including its
subsidiaries. 7:ie recipient of this e-mail is solely responsible for checking i'i
the presence
"Viruses" or other "Malware".
Monsanto, along with its subsidiaries, accepts no liability 1 0 1 any damage caused
by ary such
An transmit-.id by or accompanying
this e-mai- or any attachment.

The information contained in m i s email may be subject to the expert control laws
and seen;! at ions cf the united Stat.es, potentially
including but net limited to the Export Administration Regulations (EA?) ar.d
sanctions regulations issued by the U.S. Department of
Treasury, Office :f foreign Asset Controls (OFACj. As a recipient of this
inf c m a t 1 0 :. you arc obligated tc comedy with all
applicable U.S. export, laws and regulations.

This e-mail message may contain privileged and/or confidential information, and is
intended tc be received only by persons entitled
......
format
.
/ o . hare received this e-mail in error, please notify the
ser.aer immediately. Please delete it and
all attachments frorr any servers, hard drives or any other media, ether use cf this e
mail by you is strictly prohibited.
All e-mails and attachments sent and received are subject tc monitoring, reading and
archival by Monsanto, including its
subsidiaries. The recipient cf this e-nail is solely responsible for checking -or r.he
presence of "Viruses" or other "Maiware".
Monsanto, along with it? subsidiaries, accepts no liability for any damage caused r-y ar.j
such code transmitted by or accompanying
this c-nail or any attachment.

The information contained is tnls email may be subject to the export control laws and
regulations cf the United States, potentially
including but not 1lire ted tc the Export Administration Regulations (EAR) ar.d sanctions
regulations issued by the U.S. Department cf
Treasury, Office cf Foreign Asset Controls (Of'AC). As 3 recipient cf this information
you are obligated tc comply with all
applicable U.S. expert laws ar.d regulations.
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R o g e r M c C le lla n
From:

Guenqerich, Frederick P <^^^^^^B(S'Vanderbilt.Edu>

Sent:
To:

Sunday. February 22, 2015 1:18 PM
Roger McClellan

Cc:

Larry Kier; Whalley Charles: Mildred, Herman Bolt, Russell, David Dorman; Gunnar
Johanson; David Warheit; Shuji Tsuda

Subject:

Re' Review Publication Concerns

Good points. Roger. Thanks for sharing. Fred

Un Feb 22. 2015, at 1:07 PM, Roger McClellan

m atl.net> wrote:

Larry:
You make a number o f important points in your letter. It is critical that all o f us (authors, co
authors, editors, reviewers and publishers) who are involved with the publication o f scientific
papers adhere to several key principles to protect the confidential nature o f the process.
First, it is critical that the peer review process be anonymous with all aspects treated with
the highest degree o f confidentiality. It is important that the names o f reviewers and review
comments not be released under any circumstances. In my opinion, a break down in
confidentiality would do irreparable harm to the scientific process. In that vein, I have tiled
document attesting to my position in a court case where lawyers were attempting to gain access
to peer review comments related to a publication in another scientific journal.

Second, it is important to recognize the responsibility o f the Editor in selecting peer
reviewers for any paper. As a matter o f routine, I provide authors the opportunity to propose
potential review-el's. For me, this is just the starting point. I read the paper and give particular
attention to papers that are reviewed to identify potential reviewers. 1 also use my own
knowledge o f the subject matter to identify potential reviewers w ho will focus on the science
being reviewed absent any particular ideological orientation or bias. At the end o f the process I
recognize my substantial responsibility as an Editor to select a final slate o f reviewers. Moreover,
when review comments are returned I use them to help guide my decision on accept, revise or
reject AND. most importantly, convey the comments to authors in an
anonymous manner anticipating that attention to the comments will help the authors revise and
further improve the paper thereby enhancing its value to the scientific community and Society at
large.

Again, thanks for your comments and for allowing me to elaborate on them. Because o f the
importance o f this exchange I am forwarding a copy o f your letter and my response with
members o f the CRT Editorial Advisory Board and Charles Whalley. Managing Editor,
Medicine and Health Science Journals, Taylor and Francis Group, Oxford , England. I am
confident that Mr Whalley and Taylor and Francis , as a Publisher, share my views as to the
importance o f maintaining the confidential nature o f the peer review' process and that T and F
will resist any attempts to breach the process.
n
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With best regards.
Roger
Roger O. McClellan, Editor
Critical Reviews in Toxicology

On Saturday, February 21, 2015 11:51 AM, Larry Kier

com> wrote:

Dear Editor M cClellan:
Hopefully this communication won't be considered too presumptuous or a waste o f your time.
certainly isn't intended as such.

It

A recent article in Science (“ Agricultural researchers rattled by demands for documents". Science. 13
February 2 0 15, p. 699.) indicates an aggressive campaign by a nonprofit organization to discredit
academic scientists by demanding documentation o f their interactions with industry.
Given the aggressive nature o f this campaign I wonder if such organizations might consider a tactic o f
taking legal actions against authors, sponsors, editors and publishers o f publications that represent
industrial products as being o f low risk where the authors) have industry connections.
While anonymous scientific peer review could represent a reasonable defense against accusations o f
improper bias I wonder if such legal actions could eventually include demands for legal discovery o f the
identities o f the reviewers and the contents o f their reviews. O f course, this is speculation and I am
certainly not an attorney but I did want to bring this to your attention.
These concerns prompted me to think about and offer a specific example and generic suggestion. I could
have suggested the three first authors (Bologncsi, Paz-v-Mino and Koureas) o f the five informative papers
on G B F biomonitoring results as potential reviewers o f the G B F gcnotoxicity biomonitoring review
manuscript. T h is simply didn't occur to me at the time and these particular individuals may not have
agreed or been appropriately responsive but considering this as a generic approach may be useful.
The concept o f considering significant primary publication authors as potential reviewers for a review
publication seems to be a worthwhile suggestion. T h is could address bias issues for reviews, especially if
authors o f the primary review papers might have different affiliations, interpretations and conclusions
than the authors o f the review manuscript. The primary paper authors would have a chance to have their
viewpoints considered by the review authors and editor as reviewer comments.

Thanks.
Larry Kier

F. Peter Guengerich, Ph. D.
Tadashi Inagami Professor of Biochemistry
Department of Biochemistry
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine
638 Robinson Research Bldg
2200 Pierce Avenue
Nashville, TN 37232-0146
Telephone
FAX _
E-maiF
Bvanderbilt edj
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Roq er^ M cC leU ari
SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000)
Wednesday, February 25, 2015 5:30 PM

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Summerfield, Claire
roger.o.m cdellanfS^^^

Subject:

FW: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article

l;E>rnonsanto.com >

Hello Claire,
Do you know when we can expect the glyphosate carcinogenicity manuscript to be available online this week?
Cheers,
Pavhl

J ’ii.2 )., ' V . A . V . T .

Science Fei'Civ
Nove1C hem sry ana M errobiais- P ' ojuc: Leaci
Toxicology and Nut .:o r Center

From: SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Sent: Saturday, February 21, 2015 9:58 AM

To: 'Summerfield, Claire*______
Cc: roger.o.m cclellanig^ ^^
Su b ject: RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article
Claire,
I have been very pleased our interactions throughout the editorial process and commend you on your acumen and
diligence. Thank you for ensuring the corrections will be included in the final version.
Regards,
V t i v i . i S u l i i m r a s . T i i V . . V . . V H .T .

Science Fellow
Novei Cnen-.istry arid fvl;c:obi«ils P 'tcuci le a p
Tox.cciogy ana Nctnt on C ener
Monsanto

From : Summerfield, Claire [ r n a ilt o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jM s n d f a jJ J } ,j

Sent: Friday, February 20, 2015 4:40 PM
To: SALTMIRAS, D AVID a V a G/IOOO]

Cc: roQer.o.mcclellania^^ J
Subject: RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article
The proof was the revised proof from those corrections you sent via CATS only. I trust these w ere all fine. The 3
additional ones will be included in the issue revises so as to be correct in the final issue. I will double check the 3
corrections are in before proceeding with finalising the issue.
Kind regards,
Claire
21
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Claire Sumtnerfield
Production Editor. Journals
Taylor & Francis

Taylor & Francis Croup
4.1•r.Ut'fl'*

4 Park Square. Milton Park Abingdon Oxor.. 0X14 4RN UK

www lancfonlire corn

New for 2015

Taylor & Francis Editing Services
Helping you prepare your paper

This electronic m essage ana ail contents transmitted w<th it are confidential and may oe privileged They a’e intended solely for the addressee If you are net the
intended recipient you are hereby notified th3t any d«sctcsure distribution copying or use of this m essage or taxing ary actio-- ;n reliance cn the contents ofit is
strictly prohibited If you have received this electronic m essage in error please destroy it immediately, and notify the ser-der
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954

|c'monsanto.com1

From : SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000] rmailto|
S e n t: 19 February 2015 18:05
T o : Summerfield, Claire_______
C c: roQer.o.mcclellan(5M^ J
S u b je c t: RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article
Clare,

I left you a voice message - perhaps you sent me the wrong "final version"? None of the three items I
mentioned in my last email on Saturday, below, were addressed.

Claire,
Sorry I couldn't reply on Friday as i was out of town and couldn't manage to review/respond on my phone. I
have three small corrections.
1.

Page 4, Table 1, line 16, column 2, change "197” to "300"

2.

An essential rewording on page 17, lines 57-68. Please change from "unrelated lo treatment" to

3.

"inconclusive but unrelated to treatment in the context of similar higher dosed studies"
Page 23, line 39. Please change the year (2013c) to (2015c).

Many Thanks,

Sc-ence Fellow
Neve1C h e n - a n a Microniais Prcouct Lead
Toxico ooy ana Nutrition Center
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Fro m : Summerfield, Claire [ma

..-]

S en t: Friday, February 13, 2015 9:30 AM
To: SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Sub ject: BTXC: Issue 3 Lead article - final confirmation
Im po rtan ce: High
Dear Author,
As you know your article is going to be the lead in the next issue of BTXC. I am about to send it off for
issue revises but wanted to send you this last version in case there Is anything minor to amend prior to
final files. If you can e-mail me by REPLY email, I will double check my inbox prior to requesting final
files.

Claire Summerfield
Production Editor Journals
Taylor & Francis

Taylor & Francis Croup
j- inlomx rVrf<Vi\
4 Pask Square Milton Park Abingdon Oxon. 0X 14 4RN UK

New for 2015

Taylor & Francis Editing Services
Helping you prepare your paper

Th.f electronic m essage and all cements transmitted with it are confidential and may be envilegee They are intended solely tor ko addressee if you
are rot the intended recipient, you a-« hereby notified tnat any disclosure, distribution copying or use of this m essage or taking any action m reliance
on the contents of it is strictly prohibited If you have received this electronic m essage n erroi p ea se destroy it immediately, arc notify the sender
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Intorma UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954

SiUiiiW'th. J’li.V.. V :\.I'. J.
St ~ 'Té r£ ys

'■ir - ' " v t î ‘7 gnd M>cf9bis<s P'ocuct Lead
’ : : . -, J.- grid Ni.’. f*c n C«nte<

From : Summerfield, Claire [ m a i t o ^ l H l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t a n d L c a j j k ]
S en t: Thursday, February 19, 2 0 1 ^ ? 1 ^ \ ^
To: SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
C c: Summerfield, Claire
Sub ject: RE: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article
Im p o rtan ce: High
Please find the final proof for final confirmation iS
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Claire Summerfield
Production Editor. Journals
Taylor & Francis

Taylor & Francis Croup
an mkmitt f*»».ryv.
4 Park Square. Milton Park Abingdon. Oxon. 0X 14 4RN UK

New for 2015

v- ¿ g

Q

Taylor & Francis Editing Services
Helping you prepare your paper

This electronic m essage and all contents trahtmittad *ith it are confidential ano may oe pt:v>>6g%d They are irrendad so'elv ter the sdC'essee it you
are not the intended reopienl you are hereby rented that any d.sc-osu'e 2<»Uibuticn copying o f use of this m essage oi fating any ac*.*&n in re iance
on th« contents of it is st/rctly prohibited If you nave received this electionc m essage n error o e a se destroy t immediate y a'-a -otify the senoe*
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954

Fro m : SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000] fmailto
S e n t: 18 February 2015 14:57
T o : Summerfield, Claire
S u b je c t: BTXC 1003423 - Issue 3 Lead article

ISm o n san : ; cor-']

Hi Claire,
I’m just following up to make sure you received my final three comments over the weekend. Do you
have an ETA for incorporation of these small changes and online posting?
Thanks,

Salt m irai. J‘li.i).. Ji . VJt. T.
Scloncv; Fftî'cw
Nove Ct**,n s v y and 1/.cicca :« pro5ui* Leas
T oa CC'CSv anti Nutrition C e rici

This
message may contain privileged and/or cor:icento«»! .n::rm.a-. -,
ano is intended t:. be received or.ly by p e r s o n s entitle*
on receive such information. If you have received this e-r.si.
c::
please notify tr.e sender immediately. ?loase oeletc it 3r.d
aii attachments from any servers, hard drives or ar.y other r.eora. Ithcr use
of this e-mail by you is strictly prohibited.
All e-mails and attachments sent and received are subject to xcr.:tore: g,
reading and archival by Monsanto, including cts
subsidiaries. The recipient of this e-mail is solely responsible f:r chat king
for the presence of "Viruses" or other "Malware".
Monsanto, along with its subsidiaries, accepts no liability f-_: a:., da age
caused by any such code transmitted by or accompanying
this e-rail or ar.y attachment.
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The ir.fcrm^T.ior. cent a7r.uc r. r;■is ¿mail ray ee subject to fr.f export. nf.cj!
lavs and regulation.- of the- Jr.ited States, potentially
incli.ci.no but net _is>: ted to the Export Administration Seguiattsns (FAR) ini
sanctions regulations Isstw.d my the 0 .S . Department of
■ • : ,
ifiC<
!
•
'
S (CFA .
.
informattcr you are obligated to comply witrt all
applicable V.E. “xr-'.rt laws ate regulations.

this e-matl message nay ccntain privi-eced and/or cor.fiilfcr.cial inf ornat ic.n, ant is
intended to be receives e:.iy by persons entitled
*-i receive such information, ff you have received this e-mail ..1 error, please
notify the sender immediately. P.easc delete it ar.1
all attachments from any servers, tarn drives or any other media. Ocher use cf tnis
e-maii by you is strictly prchirrted.
Ail e-mails and attachments sent and received axe subject to morleering, reading
and archival by Mor.aar.f;, including -ts
subsidiaries. The recipient or hltl» e-mail is scleiy responsible ter checking fof
the presence of "Viruses" or other "Malware".
Xcnsar.ro, along with its subsidiaries, accepts r.o liability for any damage caused
by any such code transmitted by or accompanying
mi.« e-mail or any attachment.

The information contained in this email may be subject to the expert control iaws
and regulations or r.r.e United States, potentially
including nut not limited to the Export Administration Regulations (EAF) and
sanctions regulations issued by the U.S. Department of
Treasury, Office of Foreign Asset Controls (OFAC). As a recipient of this
information you art obligated to comply with all
.trpi icar.la (J.S. expert Jaws and regulations.

This e-mail message ray contain privileged and/or confidential information, ar.d is
intended to be received only by persons entitled
to receive sjch information. If you have re re; red this e-mail it error, please notify the
sender immediately. Please delete it and
ail attachme'v « from any servers, hara drives or any ether media. Other use of this >—
mail by you is strictly prohibited.
All e-ma-ie ar.i attachments sent, and received are subject, to monitoring, reading ana
archival cy Monsanto, including its
subsid: .
. The recipient cf this e-mail is solely responsible for checking for the
presence r.f "Viruses" or other "Malware".
Monsanto, along with its subsidiaries, accepts r.c liability for any damage caused by any
such code transmitted by or accompanying
this e-mail or any attachment.

Tne information contained
regulations cf the United
including but not limited
regulations issued by the

in this email may be subject to the expert control 'aws and
States, potentially
tc the Export Administration Regulations (SAP.) and sanctions
"J.S. Department -of
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R o g e r M c C le lla n
|@tandf co.uk>

From:

Whalley, Charles

Sent:

Tuesday, February 24, 2015 12:32 PM
Roger McClellan

To:
Subject:

RE: Greim et al. (2015) & Kier (2015) summaries, abstracts and sound bytes

Dear Roger,
Thank you for this. T&F's policy on publicising individual articles is, in short, that we're very much in favour! I'll discuss
with my Marketing team. As for Open Access, we'll see if we can come up with a price for the authors. We're currently
working on revising OA policy across all of the former Informa Healthcare journals, including your journal, so there's
more to come on this point.
Best wishes,
Charles

Fro m : Roger McClellan [m a ilt o :^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | @ a t t .n e t ]
S e n t: 19 February 2015 22:43
T o : Whalley, Charles
C c: DAVID A (AG/1000) SALTMIRAS; Mildred; Summerfield, Claire; Roger McClellan; Larry Kier
S u b je c t: Fw: Greim et al. (2015) & Kier (2015) summaries, abstracts and sound bytes

Publicity for Glyphosate Papers
Charles:
I spoke to David Saltmiras today concerning the two Glyphosate papers that will be the lead
papers in the next issue of Critical Reviews in Toxicology with regard to F and F putting out any
publicity on these two papers. The e-mail below includes complete citations for the papers, abstracts
and some information developed by Monsanto Company on the papers.
As you may be aware, these papers have been forwarded to the International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC) in Lyon, France. IARC at a meeting in early March will be considering
the carcinogenic hazard classification of Glyphosate and some other phosphate containing
agricultural chemicals. These papers will be a topic of discussion at that meeting. IARC will
announce its carcinogenic hazard classification for all the chemical agents reviewed at the meeting,
this will probably be done at a Press Conference on March 10. A brief paper describing the results of
the meeting will also be published within a few weeks after the meeting concludes. A large
Monograph documenting the reviews will be published in early 2016.
As a bottom line the two papers published on line in CRT are likely to attract some attention in
the scientific and regulatory community and, possibly, by lay media. I am uncertain as to the policy of
T and F on publicizing articles published in Journals such as CRT If T and F is doing so , these two
articles would be excellent candidates.
Please let me know your views on this matter and how you plan to proceed. Let me know if I can
be assistance.

i
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On a related matter, I am uncertain a s to how T and F would like to handle a c c e ss to these two
papers. I suspect that Monsanto would be interested in purchasing "open a cce ss" if that is an option
Best regards,
Roger
On Thursday. February 19, 2015 1.16 PM. "SALTM IRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]" <
wrote:

J J J J U @ m o n s a n t o coni>

R o g e r - F Y I on p re s s re le a se s.
G reim , H., D. S altm iras, V. Mostert, and C. Strupp. 2015. Evalu atio n of c a rcin o g e n ic
potential of the herbicid e g lypho sate, draw ing on tum or in cid e n ce data from fourteen
ch ro n ic/ca rcin o g e n icity rodent stu d ie s. C r i t . R ev. T o xico l. In p re ss
S u m m a ry : A new scientific publication examining 14 separate cancer studies in rats and mice
conducted over the last several decades concludes that there is no evidence that glyphosate,
the active ingredient in Roundup branded herbicides, causes cancer. The article, in Critical
Reviews in Toxicology, evaluated the data from these long term studies to determine whether
there were any patterns to suggest humans exposed to glyphosate would have any concern
about developing cancer. Other scientifically relevant information such as expert regulator
evaluations, human dietary exposures and epidemiological studies were also discussed The
clear and consistent view across over 30 years of relevant information continues to support the
first expert opinions from the 1980's, that glyphosate does not cause cancer.
A b stra c t: Glyphosate. an herbicidal derivative of the amino acid glycine, was introduced to

agriculture in the 1970s. Glyphosate targets and blocks a plant metabolic pathway not found in
animals, the shikimate pathway, required for the synthesis of aromatic amino acids in plants.
After almost forty years of commercial use, and multiple regulatory approvals including
toxicology evaluations, literature reviews, and numerous human health risk assessments, the
clear and consistent conclusions are that glyphosate is of low toxicological concern, and no
concerns exist with respect to glyphosate use and cancer in humans. This manuscript discusses
the basis for these conclusions. Most toxicological studies informing regulatory evaluations are
of commercial interest and are proprietary in nature. Given the widespread attention to this
molecule, the authors gained access to carcinogenicity data submitted to regulatory agencies
and present overviews of each study, followed by a weight of evidence evaluation of tumor
incidence data. Fourteen carcinogenicity studies (nine rat and five mouse) are evaluated for
their individual reliability, and select neoplasms are identified for further evaluation across the
data base. The original tumor incidence data from study reports are presented in the online data
supplement. There was no evidence of a carcinogenic effect related to glyphosate treatment.
The lack of a plausible mechanism, along with published epidemiology studies, which fail to
demonstrate clear, statistically significant, unbiased and non-confounded associations between
glyphosate and cancer of any single etiology, and a compelling weight of evidence, support the
conclusion that glyphosate does not present concern with respect to carcinogenic potential in
humans.
S o u n d b y tes for so c ia l m edia:

•
New scientific review examines over 30 years of data, concludes
glyphosate does not cause cancer in animals and poses no cancer risk to
humans
•
Over 30 years of data: no evidence that glyphosate causes cancer
•
New glyphosate scientific review: over 30 years of data, demonstrates it
does not cause cancer in animals and poses no cancer risk to humans

2
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Kier, L. D. (2015). Review of Genotoxicity Biomonitoring Studies of Glyphosate-Based
Formulations. Crit. Rev. Toxicol., in press
Sum m ary: A recent review examined several studies that allege damage to the DNA in cells
collected from people after self-reported exposures to glyphosate-based herbicides. The author
concluded that there are no direct risks to human DNA under normal exposure conditions.
These findings are consistent with an earlier review of an extensive number of laboratory
studies that also demonstrated no direct effect on DNA. Taken together, these results confirm
previous conclusions that glyphosate-based herbicides do not damage DNA in humans
following real world exposures.

Abstract: Human and environmental genotoxicity biomonitoring studies involving exposure to
glyphosate-based formulations (G B F s) were reviewed to complement an earlier review of
experimental genotoxicity studies of glyphosate and G B F ’s (Kier and Kirkland, 2013) The
environmental and many of the human biomonitoring studies were not informative because
there was either a very low frequency of G B F exposure or exposure to a large number of
pesticides. One human biomonitoring study indicated no statistically significant correlation
between frequency of G BF exposure reported for the last spraying season and oxidative DNA
damage. Negative results for the lymphocyte cytokinesis-block micronucleus (CBMN) endpoint
were observed in a second human monitoring study with exposure to several pesticides
including G B F. There were three studies of human populations exposed to G B F aerial
spraying. One study found increases for the CBMN endpoint but these increases did not
correlate with self-reported spray exposure or application rates. A second study found increases
for the blood cell comet endpoint at high exposures causing toxicity. However, a follow-up to this
study two years after spraying did not indicate chromosomal effects. The results of the
biomonitoring studies do not contradict an earlier conclusion derived from experimental
genotoxicity studies that typical G B F 's do not appear to present significant genotoxic risk under
normal conditions of human or environmental exposures.
Sound bytes for social media:
•
New a n a lysis of hum an data: glyphosate-based herbicides do not
dam age cellular DNA following realistic human exp osures
•
Human data: glyphosate-based herbicide following realistic human
exposure not asso ciated with DNA dam age in human cells
PhD D A B T
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subsidrar ies. The recipient of this e-mail is so_e;y responsible for checking r'-:r t ne
pr-sence cf "Viruses" or ether '".-jalware".
Monsanto, along with its subsidiaries, accepts no liability fox ary cartage caused by ary
such c: ie transmitted by m accompanying
this e.-:rail •:: any attachment.

The ir.fcrrriatior ccntair.ec. in this etaix may be subject to the export c c r . t a as nrr.
racuiati >r.9 c f •::> United States, potentially
inriu iir.g but net limited ~.r. the Expert Adninistrat:: t Regularicr.s (EAR) ar.ri sar.cf i m s
reg u snor.s issued kv trie i'.S. Department cr
1
: .ry. Office tf Foreign Asset Cc:.-.t:;ls :V:'AC> . As a : • ;
' Ol this
rr.it r
you % -r obligated tc comply with all
applicable i.S. expert laws and regulations.
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R o g e r M c C le lla n
From:

Roger McClellan

Sent:

Monday, July 27, 2015 2:28 PM
Mildred B. Morgan

To:
Subject:

net>

Fw Follow up questions on CRT manuscript "Evaluation of Carcinogenic Potential of the
Herbicide Glyphosate, Drawing on Tumor Incidence Data from Fourteen
Chronic/Carcinogenicity Rodent Studies"?

On Monday, July 27. 2015 3 50 PM, "SALTM IRAS. DAVID A [AG/1000]"

@monsanto.com> wrote:

Hi Roger.
1 hope this note finds you well in the absence o f the humidity we face here in St Louis. I have a lew follow up
inquiries regarding the glyphosate in vivo cancer data review manuscript published several months ago in CRT,
which I coauthored.
1. I have had a number o f requests for this paper. Is there a way to pay to have this changed to “open
access”? This wasn't a clear option when submitting, perhaps due to something with the change o f publisher
from Informa to Taylor & Francis, or more likely, ineptitude on my part. If open access is not an option, how
may 1 order author copies for me to distribute? I can't seem to order these through Scholar One now.
2. In recently experiencing a few computer issues. I can no longer find the original supplementary materials I
uploaded with the manuscript submission, which are posted online with the manuscript. Since I do not have a
subscription to CRT and thus do not have a user name and password, I do not have access the online data
supplement. Is there a w ay I can either access the online supplement or obtain a copy o f the data supplement
that I uploaded on Scholar One (it is now electronically archived by T&F)?
3. 1 am curious as to the volume and quality o f correspondence you may have received, particularly in light of
the IARC opinion that glyphosate is a "2a” probably human carcinogen.
Regards.
I).i\ iJ S.iltmir.is. I'M).. D. UJ. I
>, i , I O' v
Sp'scl i
.i v Mt ■t,‘i.r*> I'rivii. I ,':ij
K 'ilji'TW * ::iT

This e-mail messec,-e .ray contain privileged and/or confidential information, and is
intended to be received only by persons entitled
to receive such information. If you have received this e-tnai 1 ir. error, please notify the
sender immediately. Please delete it and
al'. attachments from any servers, hard drives or any other media, other use of this en:aii c v you is strictly prohibited.
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All e-mails and attachments sent ar..i received are subject to monitoring, reading and
archival by Monsanto, ir.rl ucing its?
subsidiaries. The recipient of this e-xail is solely rasp-*'/side for checking for the
presence of "Viruses" or •ther "Malware".
Monsanto, along with its sabsidiaries, accepts no liability for any carnage caused by any
such code transmitted by or accompanying
this e-mail or any attachment.

The information conrair.cd in this e r a ' m a y be subject to the export control laws anc
regulariors of the United Rte.-as, rrter.tially
including but not limited tc 'he Export Administration Regulations (RAP.) ar.o sanctions
regulations issued by the d..~. Lera im e n t of
Treasury, Of f i-<? rf ft ret or. A;:set Controls (OFAC). As a recipient of this in formatier
you are obligated to comply with all
applicable U.S. expert Laws ai.u teg-lations.
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^RoçjerJWcCleMari
From:

Whalley. Charles

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Thursday, March 5, 2015 3:58 AM

co.uk >

Roger McClellan; Larry Kier
Mildred; Herman Bolt; Russell; David Dorman, F Guengerich; Gunnar Johanson; David
Warheit; Shuji Tsuda
RE. Review Publication Concerns

Subject:

Dear all,
Thank you for the interesting discussion. To confirm Roger's points below, Taylor & Francis believes rigorous,
anonymous peer review to be of the utmost importance, and do everything we can to support our editors and reviewers
in maintaining the integrity of this process.
Best wishes,
Charles
C h a r l e s W h a lle y - M anaging Ed itor, M edicine & H ealth S c ie n c e Jo u rn als
T a y lo r & F ra n cis Group
Aomgdon, O xon, 0X1 ï •WN. UK
« c o rn
Ka.tanclf.co.uk
Taylor & Francis is a trading nam e o f Informa tJK Lim ited,
registered in England under no. 1072954

Fro m : Roger McClellan [m a ilto ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J @ a tt.n e t]
S e n t: 22 February 2015 19:07
T o : Larry Kier
C c: Whalley, Charles; Roger McClellan; Mildred; Herman Bolt; Russell; David Dorman; F. Guengerich; Gunnar Johanson;
David Warheit; Shuji Tsuda
S u b je c t: Re: Review Publication Concerns

Larry;
You m ake a number of important points in your letter. It is critical that all of us (authors, co-authors,
editors, review ers and publishers) who are involved with the publication of scientific papers adhere to
se ve ra l key principles to protect the confidential nature of the process.
First, it is critical that the peer review p ro cess be anonym ous with all asp ects treated with the
highest degree of confidentiality. It is important that the nam es of review ers and review com m ents not
be released under any circum stances. In m y opinion, a break down in confidentiality would do
irreparable harm to the scientific p ro cess. In that vein, I have filed docum ent attesting to my position
in a court ca se w here lawyers w ere attempting to gain a c c e ss to peer review com m ents related to a
publication in another scientific journal

Second, it is important to recognize the responsibility of the Editor in selecting peer review ers
for a n y paper. A s a matter of routine, I provide authors the opportunity to propose potential
review ers. For m e, this is just the starting point. I read the paper and give particular attention to
p apers that are reviewed to identify potential review ers. I also use my own knowledge of the subject
m atter to identify potential review ers who will focus on the scien ce being reviewed absent any
s
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particular ideological orientation or bias. At the end of the p ro cess I recognize my substantial
responsibility a s an Editor to select a final slate of review ers. Moreover, when review comments are
returned I u se them to help guide my decision on accept, revise or reject AN D, most importantly,
convey the com m ents to authors in an anonym ous m anner anticipating that attention to the
com m ents will help the authors revise and further improve the paper thereby enhancing its value to
the scientific community and Society at large.

Again thanks for your com m ents and for allowing me to elaborate on them. B e ca u se of the
importance of this exchang e I am forwarding a copy of your letter and my response with m embers of
the C R T Editorial Advisory Board and C h arles W halley, Managing Editor, Medicine and Health
S cie n ce Jo u rn als, Taylo r and Fran cis Group, Oxford , England. I am confident that Mr W halley and
Taylo r and Fra n cis , a s a Publisher, share my view s a s to the importance of maintaining the
confidential nature of the peer review p rocess and that T and F will resist any attempts to breach the
p rocess.
With best regards,
Roger
Roger O. M cClellan, Editor
Critical R e vie w s in Toxicology

On Saturday, February 21, 2015 11:51 AM. Larry Kier

wrote:

D ear Editor M cClellan.
Hopefully this com m unication won’t be considered too presum ptuous or a w aste of your time. It
certainly isn't intended a s such.
A recent article in S c ie n c e ('‘Agricultural research e rs rattled by dem ands for documents", S cie n c e , 13
February 2015, p. 6 9 9 .) indicates an ag g ressive cam paign by a nonprofit organization to discredit
acad em ic scientists by demanding documentation of their interactions with industry.
Given the ag g ressive nature of this cam paign I wonder if such organizations might consider a tactic of
taking legal actions against authors, sponsors, editors and publishers of publications that represent
industrial products a s being of low risk where the authors) have industry connections.
W hile anonym ous scientific peer review could represent a reasonable defense against accusations of
improper bias I wonder if such legal actions could eventually include dem ands for legal discovery of
the identities of the review ers and the contents of their review s Of course, this is speculation and I
am certainly not an attorney but I did want to bring this to your attention.
T h e s e concerns prompted m e to think about and offer a sp ecific exam ple and generic suggestion. I
could have suggested the three first authors (Bolognesi, Paz-y-Mino and K o u reas) of the five
informative papers on G B F biomonitoring results a s potential review ers of the G B F genotoxicity
biomonitoring review m anuscript. Th is simply didn't occur to me at the time and these particular
individuals m ay not have agreed or been appropriately responsive but considering this a s a generic
approach m ay be useful.
Th e concept of considering significant primary publication authors a s potential review ers for a review
publication se em s to be a worthwhile suggestion. T h is could ad d ress bias issu e s for review s,
esp ecially if authors of the prim ary review papers might have different affiliations, interpretations and
conclusions than the authors of the review m anuscript. T h e primary paper authors would have a
ch ance to have their viewpoints considered by the review authors and editor a s reviewer comments.
T h an ks.
h
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Larry Kier

Roge r

M c C le lla n

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A s1' ey Robe rts Intertek

ntr-rtek co in s

Wednesday. July 11, 2018 11:35 AM
Roger McClellan
RE: An Independent Review of the Carcinogenic Potential of Glyphosate

Roger,
Sorry I missed your call but I was in the UK on business (addressing questions in the houses of parliament but not related
to glyphosate).
I must admit I do not remember making any recommendation to Charles that the title of the journal should have
included the term "independent".

•

%

Regarding the other matters, maybe we can discuss wherfwe are both in town. Unfortunately, I leave on business again
on Saturday for a while and will not be back in the office until July 25th.
Hope to speak to you then.

^

Best W ishes
Ashley

^

Ashley Roberts, Ph.D.

/

Senior Vice President - Food & Nutrjtion Health, Environmental & Regulatory Services (HERsT
Direct

fl

Office
Skype
www.intertek.com

Intertek, 2233 Argentia Rd., Suite 201, Mississauga, ON L5N 2X7

...... Original Message.......
From: Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cdellan(5^^^J>
Sent: October-16-16 2:28 AM
To: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H @ ta n d f.co .u k
Cc: Ashley Roberts Intertek < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ J in t e r t e k .c o m >
Subject: Fw: An Independent Review of the Carcinogenic Potential of Glyphosate
Charles:
You will find this of interest. Can you tell me how many times the Supplement has been accessed and the number of
downloads on each article ? Best regards, Roger
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^Roçjer^McCleMaii

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

r o g e r .o .m c c le ll a n < r o g e r . o . m c c l e l ! a n ( n ^ ^ ^ >

Wednesday. July 29, 2015 2:12 AM
Charles Whalley
mbmorgan@>hargra^^^^^J roger.o m cdellanw^^^P
Fwd: Follow up questions on CRT manuscript "Evaluation of Carcinogenic Potential of
the Herbicide Glyphosate, Drawing on Tumor Incidence

D a ta

from Fourteen

Chronic/Carcinogenicity Rodent Studies"?

Charles Please help Dr Saltmiras out with the aceess issue. I would also like your views on giving additional
publicity to the several papers on glyphosale published in CRT.
The controversial decision by IARC makes these papers even more important. Roger
Sent \ i.i the Samsung (ialj\> S ■* ft. an AI & I 4(1 LTI smartphone

---------Original m essage--------------------------------From: "SALTMIRAS. DAVID A [AG/1000]"
monsanto.com>
Date: 07/27/2015 9:49 PM (G MT+01:()())
To: roger.o.m cclellan (u ^ ^ J
Subject: Follow up questions on CRT manuscript "Evaluation o f Carcinogenic Potential o f the Herbicide
Glyphosate, Drawing on Tumor Incidence Data from Fourteen Chronic/Careinogenicity Rodent Studies"?
Hi Roger.

I hope this note finds you well in the absence o f the humidity we face here in St Louis. I have a few follow up
inquiries regarding the glyphosate in vivo cancer data review manuscript published several months ago in CRT.
which I coauthored.

1.

I have had a number o f requests for this paper. Is there a way to pay to have this changed to “open
access”? This wasn’t a clear option when submitting, perhaps due to something with the change o f publisher
from Informa to Taylor & Francis, or more likely, ineptitude on my part. If open access is not an option, howmay I order author copies for me to distribute? I can’t seem to order these through Scholar One now.

2.

In recently experiencing a few computer issues, I can no longer find the original supplementary materials 1
uploaded with the manuscript submission, which are posted online with the manuscript. Since I do not have a
subscription to CRT and thus do not have a user name and password, I do not have access the online data
supplement. Is there a w'ay I can either access the online supplement or obtain a copy o f the data supplement
that I uploaded on Scholar One (it is now electronically archived by T&F)?

3.

I am curious as to the volume and quality o f correspondence you may have received, particularly in light o f the
IARC opinion that glyphosate is a “2a” probably human carcinogen.
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^ o g e H M c C le lla n
From :

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan <
@att.net>
Wednesday, October 21, 2015 11:13 AM
SALTMIRAS, DAVID A |AG/1000); Elaine Roberts; Charles Whalley
Mildred B. Morgan; Roger McClellan
Re: Glyphosate Papers

David:
I am confident C h arles W halley, the Managing Editor for C R T will be able to work out "open
a c c e ss " for the Greim article on Glyphosate. I will notify him of your interest by copy of this e-mail
sin ce the fee for "open a cce ss" is a b u sin ess matter and outside of my purview a s the Scientific Editor
for C R T . A s an aside, did you p urchase 'open a cce ss" for the earlier a rticle s?
If you are interested in Taylor and Fra n cis providing som e publicity for these papers I suggest you
com pile a set of key points for each article and send them to Elain e Roberts at Tand F with a copy to
me and C h a rle s W halley. I would encourage Monsanto to note the availability of the important review
p apers published in C R T . Alternatively, I am sure Tand F (Ela in e R ob erts) would be pleased to work
with you on a press release coming from T and F . Sin ce, this issu e is clearly of international interest I
am sure they cab m ake certain the p re ss release receives international distribution.
B e st regards,
Roger

On W ednesday. October 21, 2015 9:41 AM, "SALTM IRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]" <david.a saltmiras@monsanto.com>
wrote:

Roger,
Thank you for opening this discussion.
I would like to procure open access for the Greim et al. (2015) publication. This was my original intent upon
submission of the manuscript. However, in the transition from Informa to Taylor and Francis, I was not able to
navigate this request online. Please let me know if and how I can pay for open access to help facilitate
broader reader distribution.
Regards,
David Saltmiras. Ph D , D A.B T.
Science Fellow
Novel Chemistry and Microbials Product Lead
Toxicology and Nutrition Center
M o n s a n t^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Ph

From: Roger McClellan [ it :i :
Sent: Wednesday, October 21, 2 ^ C T o ! 2 ^ M
To: Elaine Roberts: Charles Whalley
Cc: SA LTM IRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]; Mildred
Subject: Glyphosate Papers

: nil net]
B Morgan; Roger McClellan

Elaine and Charles:

RM 000230

During the last several years several review papers on the very important chemical. Glyphosate, the key ingredient
in the herbicide, Roundup, were published in Critical Reviews in Toxicology. These papers were considered by the
International Agency for Cancer Research review in early 2015 of the carcinogenic hazard of the chemical. Much to
the surprise of many scientists IARC classified Glyphosate as a "probable human carcinogen". This decision is still
being discussed around the world . For example, the decision will be the focus of a US Senate Heanng this week
This causes me to raise the question of whether Taylor and Francis might give the Glyphosate papers some
publicity The decision by IARC and the underlying science is going to be a topic of debate for some time.
My principal contact on the Glyphosate papers has been Dr David Saltmiras at Monsanto. If T and F were interested
in publicizing the papers I am sure David could provide some key talking points as to the key conclusions in the papers.
I have copied him on this memo
You should be aware that Monsanto has asked an independent organization based in Canada to review the
Glyphosate science relevant to evaluating its carcinogenic hazard including the IARC decision. A paper describing the
review panel's work is in preparation. I have advised David that I will be pleased to consider that paper for publication in
CRT.
Please let me know your views on this matter including if you want some key summary points from the papers.
Best regards,
Roger

.his e-nail message may contain privileged and/or cor t i benti ii informal ion. ar.c is
intended to be received only oy re .sens entitled
E< receive such 1r.formatior.. ii you
ocei • . •
lr.
rar, i.u'ise notify "he
sender immediately. Flease delete it and
-¡.I attachments from any servers, hard it . res sr ar.y other red:a. Other use of this e
mail by you is strictly prohibited.
All e-mails anti attachments sent ar.-d rcreiveu are subject ' ■ monitoring, .• .:.. g and
archival by Monsanto, including its
Les. The rec
I
!
el
g foi tJic
presence of "Viruses" or other "Malware".
Monsanto, along with its suesidiaiits, accents no liability for any Jeriage caused by any
suer, code transmitted oy or accompanying
This e-mail or any attachment.

The information contained if. this ema.i nay he subteci tc the expert control laws ana
regulations of tne Vr.ited St sees, ccter.tially
ir.cljritng but net limited to the Expert An-iris-va-inr. Regulations (LAP) and sanctions
regulations issued by the 1'.?. Depart:.«?:,!, :f
Treasury, Office of Foreign Asset Controls tCFAC i. As a recipient of this in format''or,
you are obligated to comply with, all
appiintihle i;.s. expert laws and regulations.
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Roger McClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

l@tandf.co.uk>
Whalley, Charles
Thursday, October 22, 2015 4:54 AM
Roger McClellan
Mildred B. Morgan, Roberts. Elaine
RE; Glyphosate Papers

Dear Roger,
I've emailed Dr Saltmiras about Open Access for the Greim et al. article
Can you please confirm that the relevant articles in C R T , besides the recent Greim et al.. are the following?
Kimmel et al in 43(4)
Kier et al in 43(4)
Kier in 45(3)
Of these only the later Kier article is not currently Open Access.
Best wishes,
Charles
F rom :
. M 1
|@att.net]
S e n t: 21 October 2015 16:28
T o : Roberts, Elaine; Whalley, Charles
C c: DAVID A (AG/1000) SALTMIRAS; Mildred B. Morgan; Roger McClellan
S u b je c t: Glyphosate Papers

Elaine and Charles:
During the last several years several review papers on the very important chemical, Glyphosate,
the key ingredient in the herbicide, Roundup, were published in Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
These papers were considered by the International Agency for Cancer Research review in early
2015 of the carcinogenic hazard of the chemical. Much to the surprise of many scientists IARC
classified Glyphosate as a "probable human carcinogen". This decision is still being discussed
around the world . For example, the decision will be the focus of a US Senate Hearing this week.
This causes me to raise the question of whether Taylor and Francis might give the Glyphosate
papers some publicity. The decision by IARC and the underlying science is going to be a topic of
debate for some time.
My principal contact on the Glyphosate papers has been Dr David Saltmiras at Monsanto. If T and
F were interested in publicizing the papers I am sure David could provide some key talking points as
to the key conclusions in the papers. I have copied him on this memo.
You should be aware that Monsanto has asked an independent organization based in Canada to
review the Glyphosate science relevant to evaluating its carcinogenic hazard including the IARC
decision. A paper describing the review panel's work is in preparation. I have advised David that I will
be pleased to consider that paper for publication in CRT.
Please let me know your views on this matter including if you want some key summary points
from the papers.
Best regards,
Roger
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JîoçjerJ^cCleMçm
From :
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan
Thursday, October 22, 2015 11:08 AM
Whalley, Charles
Mildred B. Morgan. Roberts, Elaine. DAVID A (AG/1000) SALTMIRAS; Roger McClellan
Re: Glyphosate Papers

Charles
I believe these are the only recent articles in CRT on Glyphosates that are of interest. I am including
David Saltmiras on this e=mail so he can weigh in if I have missed any articles. As an aside, the
Kimmel etal paper is in Volume 43, issue 2. Thanks for your help on this matter. Roger

On Thursday, October 22. 2015 3:54 AM. 'Whalley, Charles" <Charles.Whalley@tandf

l> wrote

Dear Roger,
I've emailed Dr Saltmiras about Open Access for the Greim et al. article.
Can you please confirm that the relevant articles in C R T , besides the recent Greim et al., are the following?
Kimmel et al. in 43(4)
Kier et al. in 43(4)
Kier in 45(3)
Of these, only the later Kier article is not currently Open Access.
Best wishes,
Charles
From : Roger McClellan [m a ilto ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J @ a t t .n e t ]
S en t: 21 October 2015 16:28
To: Roberts. Elaine; Whalley, Charles
C c : DAVID A (AG/1000) SA LTM IRA S; Mildred B. Morgan; Roger McClellan
Su b je ct: Glyphosate Papers

Elaine and Charles:
During the last several years several review papers on the very important chemical, Glyphosate,
the key ingredient in the herbicide, Roundup, were published in Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
These papers were considered by the International Agency for Cancer Research review in early
2015 of the carcinogenic hazard of the chemical. Much to the surprise of many scientists IARC
classified Glyphosate as a "probable human carcinogen". This decision is still being discussed
around the world . For example, the decision will be the focus of a US Senate Hearing this week.
This causes me to raise the question of whether Taylor and Francis might give the Glyphosate
papers some publicity. The decision by IARC and the underlying science is going to be a topic of
debate for some time.
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My principal contact on the Glyphosate papers h as been Dr David Saltm iras at Monsanto. If T
F w ere interested in publicizing the papers I am sure David could provide som e key talking points
to the key conclusions in the papers. I have copied him on this memo.
You should be aw are that Monsanto has asked an independent organization based in C an ad a
review the Glyphosate scien ce relevant to evaluating its carcinogenic hazard including the IA R C
decision. A paper describing the review panel's work is in preparation. I have advised David that I
be pleased to consider that paper for publication in C R T .
P le a se let me know your view s on this matter including if you want som e key sum m ary points
from the papers.
B e st regards,
Roger

and
as
to
will

so
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R^cjer^McCleJIari
From:

@monsanto.com>

To:

SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]
Tuesday, December 1, 2015 7:17 PM
Roger McClellan

Subject:

Correction SRA (not ACT) Glyphosate Expert Panel Poster

Sent:

Roger,
Correction, poster at SRA, not ACT.
David
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "SALTMIRAS, DAVID A [AG/1000]” < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S m o n s a n t g x o m >
Date: December 1, 2015 at 6:47:27 PM CST
To: Roger McClellan
net>
Subject: Glyphosate Expert Panel Poster
Roger,
FYI, attached is the poster that an Expert Panel is presenting at ACT on Monday. Four different sub
committee sections reviewing the corresponding glyphosate IARC review panels are exposure, animal
bioassays, epidemiology and genetic toxicology/oxidative stress (mechanisms). This poster summarizes
the Expert Panel subcommittee and overall conclusions. Details of the Expert Panel subcommittee
reviews are in the process of being consolidated into a multipart manuscript or manuscripts.
Regards,
! h iv ii1 S u i t n n i i i s . j'li.J i.. j )

l j: r

S oe^ce Ferrivv

NovctCnenw-y 3rp Mic:;r-V! I

. • : sj

T o colog y a id Nuv .>• <*
Monsarto

<E\pert Panel Poster proof, pdl^*

"his e-mail message rray vr;-:::. privileged anc/or confidential informatics, and is
intended ro be received only by persons entitled
to receive such information. 1* you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender immediately, -lease delete it and
all attachments from any servers, hard drives or any other media. Other :se of this e
mail by you is strictly prohibited.

A ll e-mails and attachments s>
-:r.d received are. subject to monitoring, reading ar.c
archival by Monsanto, ii.cl ud i: its
subsidiaries. The reel p.e:.- o'
e-mail is solely responsible for checking for the
presence of "Viruses" or ot'"s* "Malware”.
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Mcnsanro, alone wlth irs sutsibiaries, ac-cep: <• .. i- i.- ility ter ar.y d a r c a u s e - i by any
such cede t-ansT.irced cy or ac'omcaayiao
this e-:»ail or any at tach.ner.t.

The info-rr.ation contai ned ir. this c-maii .ray he s.jr ev . tc tre export control laws anei
regola ticria or tne Vriitcri .States, pcter.tiaiiy
includine but r.ct ’
.imi tea tc thè Export ASr»i:.';«t ra:
Higulat .cvis (EAP.) ar.tì sar.ctione
reguiationa issued by thè U.S. Department ci
Treasury, Office c.f Foreign Asset Oc:,troia ( f.\Ti . A; a lecit-ient et -.hi? Information
yen are orligated tc ccnply with ari
applicaci«- U .5. export laws ar.d reguiations.
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(9)

All communications with Wallace Hayes related to GBFs, AMPA and/or surfactants for
GBFs.
Response:
I do not recall any communications with W'allace Hayes related to GBFs, AMPA and/or

surfactants for GBFs.
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(10)

All communications with Ashley Roberts related to GBFs, AV1PA, and/or surfactants for
GBFs.
Response:
The communications I have had with Ashley Roberts related to GBFs, AM FA. and/or

surfactants for GBFs relate to the live papers published in the Special Supplement to Volume 46
(2016).

RM 000238

(1 ])

All medical literature, studies, journal articles, tests and/or scientific analyses authored
and/or conducted by You related to the potential adverse human health effects o f GBFs.
AMPA. and/or surfactants for GBFs. This request includes drafts.
Response:
I have not conducted independent research on the potential adverse health effects o f

GBFs, AMPA, and/or surfactants for GBFs and, thus, have not published on these topics. 1 did
prepare a “Foreword"’ to the Special Supplement to Volume 46 o f Critical Reviews in
Toxicology in my role as Editor-in-Chief o f the Journal. The Foreword, noted in the response to
Item 5. was intended to provide an editorial context to the five papers published in the
Supplement.
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(12)

All communications with Monsanto related to the documents in Request No. 9.
R esponse:

I had no communications with Wallace Hayes as I noted in my response to Request No.
9. I did have a communication from David Saltmiras o f Monsanto (January 9, 2014) related to
preparation o f a “glyphosate carcinogenicity review manuscript” for submission to Critical
Reviews in Toxicology. This manuscript, authored by Greim, Saltmiras. Mostert and Strupp
(2015) was ultimately submitted to Critical Review's in Toxicology and was noted in my
response to Item 5. A second manuscript, authored by Larry Kier (2015), is also noted in the
communications with David Saltimiras.
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(13)

All documents and communications related to Williams, et al., A Review o f the
Carcinogenic Potential o f Glyphosale by Four Independent Expert Panels and
Comparison to the IARC Assessment 46 Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 3-20 (2016), including all
documents and communications related to the four contemporaneously published
companion papers by the expert panel organized by Intertek, Inc ("Inertek Expert
Panel’'). This request includes drafts.
Response:
The five papers referred to in Item 13 were previously noted in Item 5 and are listed

below:
Williams. Gary, Marilyn Aardena, John Acquavella, Sir Colin Berry, David Brusick and Michele
M. Burns (2016). A Review o f the Carcinogenic Potential o f Glyphosate by Four Independent
Expert Panels & Comparison to IARC Assessment. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 46(S1): 3-20.
Solomon, Keith R. (2016). Glyphosate in the General Population and in Applications: A Critical
Review o f Studies on Exposures. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 46(S1): 21-27.
Acquavella, John. David Garabranl, Gary Marsh, Tom Sorahan and Douglas L. Weed. (2016).
Glyphosate Epidemiology Expert Panel Review: A Weight o f Evidence Systematic Review o f
the Relationship Between Glyphosate Exposure and Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma or Multiple
Myeloma. Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 46(S1): 28-43.
Williams. Gary, Colin Berry, Michele Burns, Joao LauroViana de Camargo and Helmut Greim.
(2016). Glyphosate Rodent Carcinogenicity Bioassay Expert Panel Review. Crit. Rev. Toxicol.
46(S1): 44-55.
Brusick, David, Marilyn Aardema. Larry Kier, David Kirkland and Gary Williams. (2016).
Genotoxicity Expert Panel Review: Weight o f Evidence Evaluation o f the Genotoxicity o f
Glyphosate. Glyphosatc-Bascd Formulations, and Aminomclhylphosphonic Acid. Crit. Rev.
Toxicol. 46(S1): 56-74.
As noted earlier, these papers were all submitted to Critical Reviews in Toxicology
through the Manuscript Central/Scholar One portal. Each o f the manuscripts was reviewed by
from 5 to 9 reviewers with the review comments provided to the authors to assist in revising the
manuscripts. In total, the five manuscripts were reviewed by 27 different reviewers who
provided 36 sets o f review comments.
The reviewers were all selected and contacted by the Editor-in-Chief via the Manuscript
Central/Scholar One System. The identity o f the reviewers was not made known to the authors,
a “single blind” review system. The review comments are considered to be confidential
communications among the authors, the Editor and reviewers as discussed in response to Item 5.
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The Editor does not retain an independent file o f reviewer comments on individual papers. The
author does not retain a file o f original manuscripts nor revised manuscripts.
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R o g e r M c C le lla n
From:
Sent:

Whalley, Cnarles

To:

Roger McClellan

Cc:
Subject:

RE: Glyphosate Manuscripts —Potential Supplement

?>tandf co ,k >

Tuesday, March 8, 2016 7:23 AM
Mildred

Dear Roger,
Thank you for this, and my apologies for being slow to respond.
First off, the download figures for the glyphosate papers (unless I’ve missed some) are as follows:
Kimmel et al in 43(2)
Kier & Kirkland in 43(4)
Kier in 45(3)
Greim et al in 45(3)

847
2,688
272
732

These download figures understate their impact, as all have been discussed on news sites and blogs, etc. It is,
as you say. a controversial topic of some public interest
With that in mind, I'm grateful for your usual diligence in pursuing a thorough Declaration of Interest.
As for your plans on how to publish this series of papers should they be accepted, I agree that combining the
introduction and summary makes sense, with the others split out into separate papers. As ever, I’m grateful to
be kept informed and happy to be guided by your judgement! As for the question of a supplement, I can take
this up with Dr Roberts as appropriate.
I'll try giving you a ring later today, as I want to catch up about SoT If you see this email before I get hold of
you, do give me a tinkle, as we say over here.
All best wishes,
Charles
F ro m : Roger McClellan [m a iltc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J @ a t t .n e t ]
S e n t: 26 February 2016 22:05
T o : Whalley, Charles
C c: Mildred; Roger McClellan
S u b je c t: Fw: Glyphosate Manuscripts -Potential Supplement

Charles:
1 have been in discussions with multiple parties over the past year on publishing one or a series o f review papers
on the evaluation o f the human carcinogenic potential o f "glyphosate". Several excellent reviews on the toxicity
o f this compound have been published previously in CRT. Can you tell me how many times those papers have
been accessed?
As you know this compound is a leading agro-chemical. Moreover, the IARC has recently evaluated the
compound and made a determination as to its carcinogenicity that is very controversial. That lead to the work
covered in these six papers. As an aside , much o f my discussions have relates to whether this might be
published as one or multiple papers.
At this stage, I am leaning to recommending that for the initial review what has been billed as an introduction
and a second paper billed as a summary should be rolled together as a single paper. That single paper and the
tos
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other six papers would be sent for external review with the reviewers o f each paper being given access to all the
papers.
I have already alerted the coordinating author, Ashley Roberts, to the need for more robust Declarations o f
Interest. The topic is controversial and the papers when published are likely to be controversial.
At his stage I would envision the papers being published as a single issue Supplement. At he appropriate
juncture it will be useful for you to make contact with Dr Roberts to negotiate terms and conditions for
publication o f the Supplement, assuming it moves through the rigorous review process.
The purpose o f this e-mail is to alert you to this large project and ask if you have any special advice to offer at
this time.
Best regards,
Roger
— On Fri, 2/26/16, Ashley Roberts Interlek

intertek.com> wrote:

> From: Ashley Roberts Intertek ^
m;ci:ek.com '•
> Subject: Glyphosate Manuscripts
> To: "Roger o .m e c ic lla n u ^ ^ J" <Roucr.o.mcclcllan'<i^^ J >
> Date: Friday, February 26, 2016, 11:41 AM
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> Dear Dr. McClellan,
>

>
>
>
>
>
>

In follow-up to our
discussions this morning, please find attached the
individual manuscripts covering the Expert panels responses
to the IARC Monograph. I have not included all o f the
figures and supplemental information at this stage
for risk o f clogging up your email.

>

> If you have any
> comments/questions, please do not hesitate to contact
> me.
>

> Looking forward to hearing
> from you
>

> Many Best Wishes
>

> A shley
>

> A shley Roberts,
> Ph D.
>

> Senior Vice President
>
106
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> Food & Nutrition Group
>

> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy
>

> Tel: +1

>

> 2233 Argentia Road,
> Suite 201
>

> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
>
>
>
>

> Valued Quality. Delivered.
>

> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> This email may contain confidential or privileged
> information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the
> person responsible for delivering the message to the
> intended recipient then please notify us by return email
> immediately. Should you have received
> this email in error then you should not copy this for any
> purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
> http://vv\v\v. intertck.com
>
>
>
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^ogerJ^cCleMan^
From:

Ashley Roberts Intertek I

Sent:
To:

Friday, March 11, 2016 10:36 AM
Roger, o.m cclellanta^ ^ ^

@intertek.com>

Subject:

RE: Glyphosate Manuscripts

Dear Roger,
Nice to talk to you the other day about our current very interesting scientific climate!!! I have put together a declaration
of interest preamble below (in red,) which would cover all of the authors of the introductory manuscript. This would
obviously be revised for the individual groups publications. Please could you let me know if this is in line with your
thinking and the Journals requirements?
The authors of the manuscript is as shown on the cover page. The authors had sole responsibility for the writing and the
content of the article, and the interpretations and opinions expressed in the paper are those of the authors.
Gary Williams, Sir Colin Berry, David Brusick, Joao Lauro Viana de Camargo, Helmut Greim, David Kirkland, Keith
Solomon and Tom Sorahan have previously served as independent consultants for the Monsanto Company or the
European Glyphosate Task Force. John Acquavella and Larry Kier were previously employees of the Monsanto Company,
while Marilyn Aardema, Michele Burns, David Garabrant, Gary Marsh, Ashley Roberts and Douglas Weed

d e c la re

no

potential conflicts of interest.
The

Ex p e rt

Panel Members recruitment and evaluation of the data was

o r g a n iz e d a n d

conducted by Intertek Scientific &

Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek). The Expert Panelists acted as consultants for Intertek. Intertek (previously Cantox) is
a consultancy firm that provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy evaluations for the
chemical, food and pharmaceutical industries. While Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy has not previously
worked on glyphosate related matters for the Monsanto company, previous employees of Cantox had worked in this
capacity.
Funding for this evaluation was provided by the Monsanto Company which is a primary producer of glyphosate and
products containing this active ingredient. Neither Monsanto nor any attorney reviewed any of the Expert Panel's
manuscripts prior to submission to the journal.
If you think some revisions/amendments are required, I would be most happy to receive your suggestions.
I will be sending you the introductory chapter on Monday as I have just been told that one of the authors is going to work
on this over the weekend I gave him over a week to do this and gave him a deadline of today but what can you do!!!
All the Best
A sh le y
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1
Fax: +1l
E-mail:
l@intertek com
2233 Argent/a Road, Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
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^ogerJVkCleM ari
From:

Ashley Roberts Intertek

Sent:

Monday, March 14, 2016 10:26 AM
Roger o .m cd ellan@ ^ ^ ^

To:
Subject:
Attachm ents:

@intertek.com>

FW: Glyphosate Manuscripts
Summary March 10 FINALdocx

Dear Roger,
In follow-up to our chat on Friday, please find attached the final introductory manuscript to go alongside the 4 main
papers sent previously.
Also I amended the declaration of interest slightly as per your recommendations. Please see below. I hope this is more
along the lines you were looking for?
Gary Williams, Sir Colin Berry, David Brusick, Joao Lauro Viana de Camargo, Helmut Greim, David Kirkland, Keith
Solomon and Tom Sorahan have previously served as independent consultants for the Monsanto Company or the
European Glyphosate Task Force. John Acquavella and Larry Kier were previously employees of the Monsanto Company.
Marilyn Aardema, Michele Burns, David Garabrant, Gary Marsh, Ashley Roberts and Douglas Weed have not previously
been employed the Monsanto Company or previously been involved in any activity involving glyphosate and as such
declare no potential conflicts of interest. Furthermore, none of the afore mentioned authors have been involved in any
litigation procedures involving glyphosate.
The Expert Panel Members recruitment and evaluation of the data was organized and conducted by Intertek Scientific &
Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek). The Expert Panelists acted as consultants for Intertek. Intertek (previously Cantox) is
a consultancy firm that provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy evaluations for the
chemical, food and pharmaceutical industries. While Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy has not previously
worked on glyphosate related matters for the Monsanto company, previous employees of Cantox had worked in this
capacity.
Funding for this evaluation was provided by the Monsanto Company which is a primary producer of glyphosate and
products containing this active ingreoient. Neither any Monsanto company employees nor any attorney reviewed any of
the Expert Panel's manuscripts prior to submission to the journal.
I am out of the office today but would be happy to call you if you think necessary. Just send me a quick email and I will
respond.
Best W ishes
Ashley

.

A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1
Fax: +1
E-mail:
@intertek.com
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2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
Fro m : Ashley Roberts Intertek
S e n t: March-11-16 12:36 PM
T o : 'R o ger.o .m cclellan tg^ ^ J
S u b je c t: RE: Glyphosate Manuscripts
Dear Roger,
Nice to talk to you the other day about our current very interesting scientific climate!!! I have put together a declaration
of interest preamble below (in red,) which would cover all of the authors of the introductory manuscript. This would
obviously be revised for the individual groups publications. Please could you let me know if this is in line with your
thinking and the Journals requirements?
The authors of the manuscript is as shown on the cover page The authors had sole responsibility for the writing and the
content of the article, and the interpretations and opinions expressec in the paper are those of the authors.
Gary Williams, Sir Colin Berry, David Brusick, Joao Lauro Viana de Camargo, Helmut Greim, David Kirkland, Keith
Solomon and Tom Sorahan have previously served as independent consultants for the Monsanto Company or the
European Glyphosate Task Force. John Acquavella and Larry Kier were previously employees of the Monsanto Company,
while Marilyn Aardema, Michele Burns, David Garabrant, Gary Marsh, Ashley Roberts and Douglas Weed declare no
potential conflicts of interest.
The Expert Panel Members recruitment and evaluation of the data was organized and conducted by Intertek Scientific
Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek). The Expert Panelists acted as consultants tor Intertek

&

intertek (previously Cantox) is

a consultancy firm that provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy evaluations for the
chemical, food and pharmaceutical industries. While Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy has not previously
worked on glyphosate related matters for the Monsanto company, previous employees of Cantox had worked in this
capacity.
Funding for this evaluation was provided by the Monsanto Company which is a primary producer of glyphosate and
products containing this active ingredient. Neither Monsanto nor anv attorney reviewed any of the Expert Panel's
manuscripts prior to submission to the journal.
If you think some revisions/amendmenls are required. I would be most happy to receive your suggestions.
I will be sending you the introductory chapter on Monday a s I have just been told that one of the authors is going to work
on this over the weekend. I gave him over a week to do this and gave him a deadline of today but what can you do!!!
All the Best
A sh ley
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific&Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1
Fax:
E-mail: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B@intertek.com
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
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From : Ashley Roberts Intertek
Sent: February-26-16 5 d ^ M
To: 'Roger.o.m cclellan(Q^^^|
Su b ject: RE: Glyphosate Manuscripts
Dear Dr. McClellan,
I received your voice mail message. Thank you.
Unfortunately, I will not be attending the SOT this year. I have young staff members hungry to learn and grow within
the industry, so I feel that it much more worthwhile for them to attend than myself. We have 9 people going from our
group and some will be presenting posters etc.
Best W ishes
Ashley
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & R egulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1
Fax:
E-mail:
intertek com
2233 Argentia Road. Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

From : Ashley Roberts Intertek
S en t: February-26-16 1:41 PM
To: 'Roger.o.mcdellan®^^^
S u b je ct: Glyphosate Manuscripts
Dear Dr. McClellan,
In follow-up to our discussions this morning, please find attached the individual manuscripts covering the Expert panels
responses to the IARC Monograph. I have not included all of the figures and supplemental information at this stage for
risk of clogging up your email.
If you have any comments/questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Looking forward to hearing from you

.

Many Best W ishes

.

Ashley
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & R egulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1
Fax:
E-mail: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B @ in tertek .co m
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2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
Mississauga. Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

Valued Quality Delivered
CO N FID EN TIA LITY N O TIC E
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the m essage
to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
htto //www intertek com
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Roçjer^McClellan
From:
Sent:

Roger McClellan < ^ ^ ^ ^ U ^ ^ p@ att.net>

To:
Cc:

Mildred Morgan; Susan Felter
Roger McClellan

Subject:

Re: Roger O. McClellan's Note on CRT Journal

Friday, March 20,2015 2:17 PM

S u sa n :
Th a n ks for your quick response. Th e exact position of Taylor and Fra n cis with regard to the 'Open
A cce ss" policy is still evolving. I will be meeting with the Taylor and Fran cis Managing E d ito r,
C h a rles W halley, who I report to at the S O T meeting and discussing the details of the "open access"
policy with him. After that meeting on Saturday evening I will be able to give you an up date on the
"open a cce ss" policy for C R T . If you should stop by the Taylor and Fra n cis / C R C P re ss booth at
S O T and see Mr W haley please convey to him your expectations on "open a cce ss". I hope to see
you in San Diego
B est regards,
Roger

On Friday, March 20, 2015 10:39 AM, Mildred Morgan

@hargray.com> wrote:

S u san would like for you to respond to her.

From: Felter, S u s a n [m ailtc^ ^ ^ ^ J@ p g .c o m ]
Sent: Friday, M arch 20, 2 0 t ^ T 5 5 AM
To: Mildred Morgan
Subject: R E : Rog er 0 . M cClellan's Note on C R T Journal
Hi Mildred,
T h a n k s for the em ail below. I am interested in the details of the open a c c e ss policies for Taylor and
Fra n cis. I just hit "reply" to this em ail and then realized it w as going to you and not Roger. P le a se let
me know if I should contact him directly, or if you can send this. Thanks!
Best regards,
S u sa n

From: Mildred Morgan fmailto
l@ hargrav.com1
Sent: Friday, M arch 20, 2015 TT7TZ M
To: ken.unice@ cardn
Antonis Christou; 'Ja m e s Bus'; 'Robertson, Larry';
Im sw eenev
elter, S u sa n : e d o n o v a n @ c a rd n o J___
FG rim m @ cvm .tam u
A n n ah ita.q h assem i@ ch urchdwiqht^^ P Lew is, R Jeffrey; sherilymc iross@ cardno|
C .R .T y le r@ e x e te r.a c ^ r B r o o k e Tve m io e s': brent.finlev@ cardnop
J L Mauderly”
Subject: Roger O. M cClellan’s Note on C R T Jo urnal
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Critical R eview s in Toxicology
I am writing to you a s a recent author of a paper published in Critical R e vie w s in Toxicology
(C R T ) and/or a reviewer of a paper published in C R T . I anticipate seeing m any of you next week at
the So ciety of Toxicology (S O T ) meeting in S an Diego. P le ase seek me out if you wish to discuss
any potential review manuscript subm issions with me.
In preparation for a meeting of the Editorial Advisory Board for C R T at next w eek's S O T
Meeting, I have reviewed the most recent Publisher's Report. The Report confirm s that C R T
continues to be ranked in the top 10% of Jo u rn a ls published in the Toxicology category. In addition,
the Report confirm s our tradition of prompt and rigorous review of m anuscripts, received from around
the world, on contemporary topics in toxicology and risk/safety assessm en t.
It w a s a special pleasure to note the download statistics for recently published papers on a
diverse r a n g e o f agents such a s chrysotile a sb esto s, atrazine, glyphosate, bisphenol A, phthalates,
aflatoxins and nanom aterials. Other papers focused on new methods for evaluating the risk/safety of
ch em icals and other agents and improved human risk assessm en t app roaches. Other papers that
w ere frequently downloaded were concerned with over-arching issu e s such a s exposure(dose)resp onse extrapolations and weight of evidence approaches to evaluating diverse data se ts. Th ese
papers are already being widely cited in the global peer-reviewed literature ensuring that the Citation
Im pact Facto r for C R T will remain high in the future.
Most importantly, Critical R e vie w s in Toxicology is now being m anaged a s one of the Journals
within Taylo r and Fra n cis’ portfolio of more than 2,200 Jo urnals. Th e move of C R T to this portfolio
will result in som e changes to the Jo u rn a l’s open a c c e s s policy. I am confident that these new open
a c c e s s policies will be well received by authors and their founders. P le a se let me know if you are
interested in the details of these open a c c e s s policies.
B est regards to all and best w ish es for sa fe travel if you are heading to S a n Diego.
Roger
Roger O. M cClellan
Editor, Critical Review in Toxicology
A lb u q u erq u a N M 87111

Tek^ ^ ^ ^ H

E-m ail: roqer.o.mcclellanti

is
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R o g e r M cC lellan
From:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan(5^^^p>

Sent:
To:

Friday. March 20, 2015 11:08 AM
Samuel M Cohen; Russell Cattley; David Dorman; Gunnar Johanson; F. Guengerich;
David Warheit; Herman Bolt; Shuji Tsuda; Mildred B. Morgan

Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan; Charles Whalley; Claire Summerfield, mbmorgan@hargra>^
Publisher's Report - March 2015

To all:
Attached is a copy of the Publisher's Report (March 2015) that I just received from C h arles
W halley, Managing Editor, Taylo r and Fra n cis Group. C h a rle s is now my primary Editorial contact at
T and F. On a very regular b asis b asis, I have continuing contact with our superb Production Editor,
C laire Sum m erfield I am looking forward to meeting C h a rle s, face to face, over dinner in S a n Diego
on Saturday evening. I am personally very excited about Critical R eview s in Toxicology moving
under the main Taylor and Fra n cis umbrella effective Ja n u a ry 1, 2015 to the Taylor and Fran cis
portfolio of som e 2,200 journals. They are very experienced in the world of scientific publishing.
I urge you to treat this a s a confidential report and not sh are it with others. W e will d iscu ss the
contents at our breakfast meeting on T u e sd ay morning at the Marriott Hotel in S an Diego. I believe
you will agree with me that the report is very com prehensive and professional in tone. It contains
som e very positive information about Critical R eview s in Toxicology.. I have conveyed that view in a
m essag e sent out this morning to over 300 individuals ( authors who have previously published in
the Journal and past review ers).
O ne of the topics I will be discussing with C h arles is the Jo u rn als "open A cce ss" policy. A s you
know , I w as concerned that a change in the journals "open a cce ss" policy imposed by the former
Informa Health C are m anagem ent would have potential negative impact on the Journal's manuscript
flow. Indeed that has happened. O ne of the primary topics I will be discussing with C h arles is the
"open a cce ss" policy under T and F m anagem ent. A glim pse in to this policy is apparent on page 7 of
the Publisher's Report. I am optimistic that the "open policy" under T and F management will be
more favorably received by authors and sponsors than the previous policy. I will likely be sending a
memo to authors and review ers on this new policy after I m eet with C h a rle s. My e-mail earlier this
morning has already stimulated queries back to me on the new "open a cce ss" policy.
T h e importance of "open a c c e ss" is apparent when one notes that three of the articles in Issu e
44, Supplem ent 3 have been down loaded more than 1,000 time. A s an aside, Sam is a co-author on
those articles and w as very helpful in facilitating their publication in C R T . Th a n ks, Sam !
I am flying from Albuquerque to S an Diego on Saturday morning. I will be staying at the Marriott,
the S O T headquarters hotel. A s soon a s I can identify a location for our Tu esd ay morning breakfast
meeting I will let you know
Th a n ks again for all your help with Critical R eview s in Toxicology.
B e st regards,
Roger
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RogeM M cClellari
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mildred Morgan < m bm organ@ ^^^^^^J>
Tuesday, August 30, 2016 3:40 PM___
b o lt@ ifa d o ^ rcc002 2@ au b u rn ^ J sco hen @ u n m c^ H Vicki Dellarco;
david_dorman@ncsu^M f.guengerich@ vanderbilt^J'G unnar Johanson'; Shuji Tsuda;
David Warheit
Roger McClellan
Editorial Draft for Glyphosates Papers
Special Supplemental Issue on Glyphosates Document for CRT.docx

Dear Board Members:
Attached is a draft editorial for the Special Supplemental Issue on "An Independent Review of the Carcinogenic Potential
of Glyphosates." Dr. McClellan would appreciate your reviewing this draft and provide him any comments, additions,
changes, etc.
Thanks.

Mildred B. Morgan
A ssistant to Dr. Roger O. McClellan

40
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JtogerJVIcClellan^
From:
Sent:

"

I

I

To:

Tuesday, April 5, 2016 8:53 AM
Roger McClellan

Subject:

Glyphosate papers

'

Dear Roger,
I hope this finds you very well.
I spoke to Ashley Roberts at Intertek today about the options for publishing a supplement in C R T . It was my
understanding that we were waiting for some changes to the Declaration of Interest statements on the
glyphosate manuscripts before they were submitted to ScholarOne, but it seems things have progressed
beyond that. Dr Roberts thought he was waiting for contact from me.
We can negotiate a supplement whilst the manuscripts are in review, on the assumption (as I made clear to Dr
Roberts) that any discussion is conditional on acceptance. With this in mind, is there anything else waiting for
Dr Roberts to address, or should we advise him to submit his group’s manuscripts into ScholarOne?
Best wishes as ever,
Charles
Charles Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon. Oxon. 0X14 4RN. UK
Direct line:
_____________ ¡Mandf.co.i5k
www.tandfoniine.com
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Infomia UK Limited,
registered in England under no. 1072954
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Roçjer^^cGeMari
From:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan<a^^^^

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Tuesday, April 5, 2016 2:36 PM

Subject:

Re: FW: Glyphosate Manuscripts

Ashley Roberts Intertek
Charles.W h alleyta^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ro g er.o m cclellanto^

M ild r e d

Ashley:
I understand that you and Charles Whalley have initiated discussions with regard to publishing the glyphosate
manuscripts as a Supplement to Critical Reviews in Toxicology conditioned on the papers all being accepted for
publication in CRT after external scientific review. Both Charles and I agree that we should proceed with the scientific
review of the papers in parallel with you and Charles working out the details including costs associated with publication
of the Supplement.
Hence, I urge you to enter the papers in the Scholar One system. For each paper please enter the names of 10
potential reviewers. In addition, please send me an e-mail listing the suggested reviewers for each paper including their
name, affiliation, e-mail address, area of expertise and whether or not their work is cited in the particular review paper.
It is Ok to recommend a specific reviewer to review more than one paper. As always, I retain the right as Editor to select
the reviewers for any particular paper.
In addition to submitting the papers via Scholar One please send me an e-mail with each of the papers as an
attachment.
Each paper should include a comprehensice Declaration of Interest as we have discussed.
I am looking forward to receiving the papers via Scholar One and as attachments to your e-mail to me.
Best regards,
Roger
On Mon, 3/14/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek < ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J@ in te rte k .co m > wrote:
Subject: FW: Glyphosate Manuscripts
To: "Roger.o .m cd ella n tg ^ ^ ^ H <Roger.o.m cclellan(a^^^|>
Date: Monday, March 14, 2016, 9:25 AM

Dear Roger,
In follow-up to our chat on Friday,
please find attached the final introductory manuscript to go alongside the 4 main papers sent previously.
Also I amended the declaration of
interest slightly as per your recommendations. Please see below. I hope this is more along the lines you w ere looking
for?
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Gary Williams, Sir Colin Berry, David
Brusick, Joao Lauro Viana de Camargo, Helmut Greim, David Kirkland, Keith Solomon and Tom Sorahan have previously
served as independent consultants for the Monsanto Company or
the European Glyphosate Task Force. John Acquavella and Larry Kier were previously employees of the Monsanto
Company. Marilyn Aardema, Michele Burns, David Garabrant, Gary Marsh, Ashley Roberts and Douglas Weed have not
previously been employed the Monsanto
Company or previously been involved in any activity involving glyphosate and as such declare no potential conflicts of
interest. Furthermore, none of the afore mentioned authors have been involved in any litigation procedures involving
glyphosate.

The Expert Panel Members recruitment and evaluation of the data was organized and conducted by Intertek Scientific
& Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek).
The Expert Panelists acted as consultants for Intertek. Intertek
(previously Cantox) is a consultancy firm that provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy
evaluations for the chemical, food and pharmaceutical industries. While Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
has not previously
worked on glyphosate related matters for the Monsanto company, previous employees of Cantox had worked in this
capacity.

Funding for this evaluation was provided by the Monsanto Company which is a primary producer of glyphosate and
products containing this active ingredient.
Neither any Monsanto company employees nor any attorney reviewed
any o f the Expert Panel's manuscripts prior to submission to the journal.

I am out of the office today but
would be happy to call you if you think necessary. Just send me a quick email and I will respond.
Best Wishes
Ashley

Ashley Roberts,
Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific
& Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1

RM 000257

E-mail:

|@intertek.com

2233 Argentia Road,
Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

From: Ashley
Roberts Intertek
Sent: March-11-16 12:36 PM
To: 'Roger,o .rn c c ,e ila n @ £ ^ ^ H
Subject: RE: Glyphosate Manuscripts

Dear Roger,
Nice to talk to you the other day
about our current very interesting scientific climate!!! I have put together a declaration of interest preamble below (in
red,) which would cover all of the authors of the introductory
manuscript. This would obviously be revised for the individual groups publications. Please could you let me know if
this is in line with your thinking and the Journals requirements?
The authors of the manuscript is as shown on the cover page. The authors had sole responsibility for the writing and
the content of the article, and the interpretations and opinions expressed in the paper are those
of the authors.

Gary Williams, Sir Colin Berry, David
Brusick, Joao Lauro Viana de Camargo, Helmut Greim, David Kirkland, Keith Solomon and Tom Sorahan have previously
served as independent consultants for the Monsanto Company or
the European Glyphosate Task Force. John Acquavella and Larry Kier were previously employees of the Monsanto
Company, while Marilyn Aardema, Michele Burns, David Garabrant, Gary Marsh, Ashley Roberts and Douglas Weed
declare no potential conflicts of interest.

The Expert Panel Members recruitment and evaluation of the data was organized and conducted by Intertek Scientific
& Regulatory Consultancy (Intertek). The Expert Panelists acted as consultants for Intertek. Intertek
(previously Cantox) is a consultancy firm that provides scientific and regulatory advice, as well as safety and efficacy
evaluations for the chemical, food and pharmaceutical industries. While Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
has not previously
worked on glyphosate related matters for the Monsanto company, previous employees of Cantox had worked in this
capacity.
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Funding for this evaluation was provided by the Monsanto Company which is a primary producer of glyphosate and
products containing this active ingredient.
Neither Monsanto nor any attorney reviewed any of the Expert
Panel's manuscripts prior to submission to the journal.

If you think some
revisions/amendments are required, I would be most happy to receive your
suggestions.
I will be sending
you the introductory chapter on Monday as I have just been told that one
of the authors is going to work on this over the weekend. I gave him over a week to do this and gave him a deadline
of today but what can you doll!
All the
Best
Ashley
Ashley Roberts,
Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific
& Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1

l@intertek.com
2233 Argentia Road,
Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

From: Ashley
Roberts Intertek
Sent: February-26-16 5:19 PM
To: 'Roger.o .m ccle llan (a^ ^ ^ |
Subject: RE: Glyphosate Manuscripts
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Dear Dr. McClellan,
I received your voice mail
message. Thank you.
Unfortunately, I will not be
attending the SOT this year. I have young staff members hungry to learn and grow within the industry, so I feel that it
much more worthwhile for them to attend than myself. We have
9 people going from our group and some will be presenting posters etc.
Best Wishes
Ashley

Ashley Roberts,
Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific
& Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1

Fax: +1

: : '! a i;:

'

' rte<

2233 Argentia Road,
Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

From: Ashley
Roberts Intertek
Sent: February-26-16 1:41 PM
To: ‘Roger.o.m cclellan@ ^^^ |'
Subject: Glyphosate Manuscripts
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Dear Dr. McClellan,
In follow-up to our
discussions this morning, please find attached the individual manuscripts covering the Expert panels responses to the
IARC Monograph. I have not included all of the figures and supplemental information at this stage
for risk of clogging up your email.
If you have any
comments/questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Looking forward to hearing
from you
Many Best Wishes
Ashley
Ashley Roberts,
Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific
& Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1

Fax: +1

L-ii ,!il

' ’

n ek .cu n '

2233 Argentia Road,
Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received
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this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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R o g er M cC lellan
From:

Sent:
To:

Whalley, Charles
Friday, April 15, 2016 5:25 AM
Roger McClellan

@tandf.co.uk>

Cc:

mbmorgan

Subject:

RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies

Dear Roger,
Further to the below, I can confirm that our current understanding is that Taylor & Francis has not disclosed any
reviewer comments on this article. We're still investigating with the various parties who could've had access to the
reviewer comments. I'll update you on our findings.
As for your broader question, for now I can only refer you to mine and Didi's previous emails to you on T&F's policy on
this issue. I’ll get back to you on this soon. I'm still seeking further legal guidance.
In return, could you let me know the nature of the litigation in which these reviewer comments have been raised, and
your understanding of how this relates to the journal? I'd be grateful for whatever background you can give here.
Best wishes,
Charles
---- Original Message.......
From: Whalley, Charles
Sent: 15 April 2016 08:14
To: 'Roger McClellan'
Cc: m bm o rg an (S^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Subject: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies
Dear Roger,
Thanks for passing this on. I'm going to need to consult internally on this. I'm afraid. I'll get back to you as soon as I can.
I'm working from home today, so won't be reachable via telephone, but I'm back at my desk next week.
All best wishes as ever,
Charles
...... Original M essage.......
From: Roger McClellan [m ailto:roger.o.m cclellan(a^ ^ ^ |]
Sent: 14 April 2016 22:48
To: Whalley, Charles
Cc: rog er.o.m cclellan fg ^ ^ ^ J m b m o r g a n i S ^ J ^ U ^
Subject: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies
Charles:
I was very disturbed to recently learn that reference was made in US Federal Court to "confidential review comments"
for a paper Paustenbach etal, A review of the health hazards of cobalt, CRT, 43; 316-362 (2013). Does T and F have a
record of releasing "confidential review comments" for this or any other paper published by Dr Dennis Paustenbach

RM 000263

and/or his associates in CRT? It is possible that the lawyers might have attempted to use a subpoena or merely made
contact by telephone or e-mail. It is possible the lawyers used some means other than contacting T and F to obtain the
"confidential review comments", possibly contacting a reviewer. This case is remarkable since the lawyers apparently
had copies of multiple review comments on the paper.
I am hoping that this does not occur again in the future. Can you provide me assurance that in the event T and F
receives a legal or any inquiry for release of "confidential review comments" that T and F will immediately contact me
before taking any action with regard to release of the "confidential review comments"?
As you know, I have strongly held views that all transactions between authors, reviewers and the Editor concerning a
paper are confidential and private. Moreover, if this curtain of confidentiality is removed it can

ca u se

irreparable

h a rm

to the review process a n d , in doing so, to the author(s). Editor, reviewers and publisher. Hence, I will personally
strongly object to release of any "confidential review comments" even if served a legal subpoena. I would hope T and F
and its affiliates would hold similar views and support me and my position as an Editor under contract to T and F.
I welcome your response to my specific question on release of comments on this specific paper. Moreover, I welcome
your comm ents on the larger issue.
Best regards,
Roger
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R o g e r M cClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Ce:
Subject:
Attachments:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cclellan(ôfl|H >
Friday, April 15, 2016 12:39 PM
Charles W h a lley @ ta n d f^ H

'

■

'

:t

^

: •

• '

Fw; RE Any legal requests to T and F or related companies
jj trial scan 2.pdf

Charles:
Thanks for the quick response on this matter. I left a telephone message for you before I read your e-mail indicating
you were working from your home today. Your message is re-assuring.
The official tile of the legal case is shown on the top of the transcript which I have attached. You can obtain
additional details by goggling on key words such as hip implants, Depuy, Johnson and Johnson, etc. It is my
understanding that more than 6000 cases have been filed alleging failure of the implant and/or harm to health from
these particular "metal on metal" implants which have now been removed from the market.
In this specific case the court consolidated several cases. It is my understanding the Jury awarded the plaintiffs
represented by Attorney Mark Lanier about $500 million. Other cases are in the "pipeline. It is my understanding that
Johnson and Johnson has set aside about $2.5 billion in US dollars to cover potential losses related to these cases.
W hat I know about the case is derived from the transcript I have attached. The paper by Paustenbach etal (2013)
was apparently introduced as evidence by the Defendants in the case just tried. The paper concludes that systemic
toxicity from Cobalt reaching the blood occurs only when very high blood levels of Cobalt are encountered. As I
understand it, the Plaintiff's counsel apparently tried to trash the Defendants expert, Dr Boyer, by indicating he had not
considered the negative review comments (reviewer 3) on the paper thereby under-mining the credibility of Dr Boyer
and the paper. Dr Boyer was obviously surprised because he had never seen the reviewers comments. The key question
is how did the plaintiffs lawyer, Mark Lanier, gain access to the review comm ents?
As an aside, I have reviewed the process and specifics of how the paper was submitted, reviewed and accepted. I
feel confident that the paper was rigorously reviewed and the authors appropriately responded to review comments
which helped improve the paper resulting in its acceptance. Indeed, one could argue the Journal comes out OK in the
exchange..
My concern relative to the Journal is whether a breach occurred in the review / production process that allowed
release of "confidential review comments". This could cause authors and reviewers to lose confidence in the Editor, the
journal and publisher.
I appreciate what you have done to date. Moreover, I will appreciate further efforts by you, Didi and Taylor and
Francis to identify any potential breaches in the confidentiality of the review and production system.
Best regards,
Roger
> From: Whalley, Charles < C h a rles.W h a lley @ ta n d ^ ^ J>
> Subject: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies
> To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan(S^^^|>
> Cc: "mbmorgan<a>hargray^^J <mbmorgan(S>hargray^^J
> Date: Friday, April 15, 2016, 4:24 AM
> Dear Roger,

>
> Further to the below, I can
> confirm that our current understanding is that Taylor & Francis has
> not disclosed any reviewer comments on this article. We're still
> investigating with the various parties who could've had access to the
> reviewer comments. I'll update you on our findings.
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>
> As for your broader question,
> for now I can only refer you to mine and Didi's previous emails to you
> on T&F's policy on this issue.
> I'll get back to you on this soon. I'm still seeking further legal
> guidance.

>
> In
> return, could you let me know the

n a tu re o f

the litigation in which

> these reviewer comments have been raised, and your understanding of
> how this relates to the journal? I'd be grateful for whatever
> background you can give here.

>
> Best wishes,
> Charles

>
> — Original Message—
> From: Whalley, Charles
> Sent:
>15 April 2016 08:14
> To: 'Roger
> McClellan'
> Cc: m bm o rg an @ harg ra\^ ^
> Subject: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies

>
> Dear
> Roger,

>
> Thanks for passing
> this on. I'm going to need to consult internally on this. I'm afraid.
> I'll get back to you as soon as I can.

>
> I'm working
>

fro m

home today, so won't be reachable via telephone, but I'm back at my

> desk next week.
> All best wishes as ever,
> Charles

>
>

...Original Message----

> From: Roger McClellan [mailto:roger.o.mcclellan(

>
> Sent: 14 April 2016 22:48
> To: Whalley, Charles
> Cc: roger.o.mcclellan(
> mbmorgan@hargray|■
> Subject: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies

>
> Charles:
>

I was

> very disturbed to recently learn that reference was made in US Federal
> Court to "confidential review comments"
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> for a paper Paustenbach etal, A review of the health hazards of
> cobalt, CRT, 43; 316-362 (2013). Does T and F have a record of
> releasing "confidential review comments"
> for this or any other paper published by Dr Dennis Paustenbach and/or
> his associates in CRT? It is possible that the lawyers might have
> attempted to use a subpoena or merely made contact by telephone or
> e-mail. It is possible the lawyers used some means other than
> contacting T and F to obtain the "confidential review comments",
> possibly contacting a reviewer. This case is remarkable since the
> lawyers apparently had copies of multiple review comments on the
> paper.
>

I am hoping

> that this does not occur again in the future. Can you provide me
> assurance that in the event T and F receives a legal or any inquiry
> for release of "confidential review comments" that T and F will
> immediately contact me before taking any action with regard to release
> of the "confidential review comments"?

>
>

As you know, I have strongly held views that all transactions

> between authors, reviewers and the Editor concerning a paper are
> confidential and private. Moreover, if this curtain of confidentiality
> is removed it can cause irreparable harm to the review process and ,
> in doing so, to the author(s), Editor, reviewers and publisher. Flence,
> I will personally strongly object to release of any "confidential
> review comments" even if served a legal subpoena. I would hope T and F
> and its affiliates would hold similar views and support me and my
> position as an Editor under contract to T and F.
>

I welcom e your response to my

> specific question on release of comments on this specific paper.
> Moreover, I welcome your comments on the larger issue.
> Best regards,
>

Roger
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^R ocjer^M cC JeM ari
From:
Sent:

!-:?qer ‘. Ui a or.

rnger n

To:

Friday, ApriM5, 2016 12:39 PM
Charles.W halley@ tan<H |

Cc:

roger.o m cclellaru s^ ^ ^ l m bm organ@ hargray^ ^ Didi Peng@informa

Subject:
Attachm ents:

jj trial scan 2.pdf

Fw: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies

Charles:
Thanks for the quick response on this matter. I left a telephone message for you before I read your e-mail indicating
you w ere working from your home today. Your message is re-assuring.
The official tile of the legal case is shown on the top of the transcript which I have attached. You can obtain
additional details by goggling on key words such as hip implants, Depuy, Johnson and Johnson, etc. It is my
understanding that more than 6000 cases have been filed alleging failure of the implant and/or harm to health from
these particular "metal on metal" implants which have now been removed from the market.
In this specific case the court consolidated several cases. It is my understanding the Jury awarded the plaintiffs
represented by Attorney Mark Lanier about $500 million. Other cases are in the "pipeline. It is my understanding that
Johnson and Johnson has set aside about $2.5 billion in US dollars to cover potential losses related to these cases.
What I know about the case is derived from the transcript I have attached. The paper by Paustenbach etal (2013)
was apparently introduced as evidence by the Defendants in the case just tried. The paper concludes that systemic
toxicity from Cobalt reaching the blood occurs only when very high blood levels of Cobalt are encountered. As I
understand it, the Plaintiff's counsel apparently tried to trash the Defendants expert, Dr Boyer, by indicating he had not
considered the negative review comments (reviewer 3) on the paper thereby under-mining the credibility of Dr Boyer
and the paper. Dr Boyer was obviously surprised because he had never seen the reviewers comments. The key question
is how did the plaintiffs lawyer, Mark Lanier, gain access to the review comments?
As an aside, I have reviewed the process and specifics of how the paper was submitted, reviewed and accepted. I
feel confident that the paper was rigorously reviewed and the authors appropriately responded to review comments
which helped improve the paper resulting in its acceptance. Indeed, one could argue the Journal comes out OK in the
exchan g e..
My concern relative to the

Jo u rn a l

is whether a breach occurred in the review / production process that allowed

release of "confidential review comments". This could cause authors and reviewers to lose confidence in the Editor, the
journal and publisher.
I appreciate what you have done to date. Moreover, I will appreciate further efforts by you, Didi and Taylor and
Francis to identify any potential breaches in the confidentiality of the review and production system.
Best regards,
Roger
> From: Whalley, Charles < C h a rles.W h a lley @ ta n d f^ ^ ^
> Subject: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies
> To: “Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan@ ^^^|>
> Cc: "mbmorgan@)hargrav^^|" <m bm organ@ hargray^^H
> Date: Friday, April 15, 2016, 4:24 AM
> Dear Roger,

>
> Further to the below, I can
> confirm that our current understanding is that Taylor & Francis has
> not disclosed any reviewer comments on this article. W e're still
> investigating with the various parties who could've had access to the
> reviewer comments. I'll update you on our findings.
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> As for your broader question,
> for now I can only refer you to mine and Didi's previous emails to you
> on T&F's policy on this issue.
> I'll get back to you on this soon. I'm still seeking further legal
> guidance.

>
> In
> return, could you let me know the nature of the litigation in which
> these reviewer comments have been raised, and your understanding of
> how this relates to the journal? I'd be grateful for whatever
> background you can give here.

>
> Best wishes,
> Charles

>
> — Original Message......
> From: Whalley, Charles
> Sent:
>15 April 2016 08:14
>To: 'Roger
> McClellan'
> Cc: m bm organ@ hargray^H
> Subject: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies

>
> Dear
> Roger,

>
> Thanks for passing
> this on. I'm going to need to consult internally on this, I'm afraid.
> I'll get back to you as soon as I can.

>
> I'm working from
> home today, so won't be reachable via telephone, but I'm back at my
> desk next week.

>
> All best wishes as ever,
> Charles

>
> — Original Message—
> From: Roger McClellan [m ailto:rog er.o .m cclellan (5^ ^ Jt]

>
> Sent: 14 April 2016 22:48
> To: Whalley, Charles
> Cc: roger.o.mcclellan(
> mbmorgan@hargray|
> Subject: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies

>
> Charles:
> I was
> very disturbed to recently learn that reference was made in US Federal
> Court to "confidential review comments"
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> for a paper Paustenbach etal, A review of the health hazards of
> cobalt, CRT, 43; 316-362 (2013). Does T and F have a record of
> releasing "confidential review comments"
> for this or any other paper published by Dr Dennis Paustenbach and/or
> his associates in CRT? It is possible that the lawyers might have
> attempted to use a subpoena or merely made contact by telephone or
> e-mail. It is possible the lawyers used some means other than
> contacting T and F to obtain the "confidential review comments",
> possibly contacting a reviewer. This case is remarkable since the
> lawyers apparently had copies of multiple review comments on the
> paper.
>

I am hoping

> that this does not occur again in the future. Can you provide me
> assurance that in the event T and F receives a legal or any inquiry
> for release of "confidential review comments" that T and F will
> immediately contact me before taking any action with regard to release
> of the "confidential review comments"?

>
>

As you know, I have strongly held views that all transactions

> between authors, reviewers and the Editor concerning a paper are
> confidential and private. Moreover, if this curtain of confidentiality
> is removed it can cause irreparable harm to the review process and ,
> in doing so, to the author(s). Editor, reviewers and publisher. Hence,
> I will personally strongly object to release of any "confidential
> review comments" even if served a legal subpoena. I would hope T and F
> and its affiliates would hold similar views and support me and my
> position as an Editor under contract to T and F.
>

I welcom e your response to my

> specific question on release of comments on this specific paper.
> Moreover, I welcome your comments on the larger issue.
> Best regards,
>

Roger
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Roger McClellan
From:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cdellan(g^^^>

Sent:

Friday, April 15, 2016 1:31 PM

To:

C harles.W halley@ tandfM J
ro g er.o .m cclellan @ fl^ fim b m o rg a n @ flH ^ |H H D id i.P e n g @ m fo rm a .c^ P
Re. Fw: RE: Any legal requests to T and F/ FOLLOWUP • MAJOR GOOF

Ce:
Subject:

Charles and Didi:
Mildred Morgan and I have gone back to the Critical Reviews in Toxicology web site and reviewed the Paustenbach
etal (2013) paper available on line. Much to our dismay, under Supplemental Material, the review comments on the
paper are available.
It appears that the authors attached the Review Comments as Supplemental material when the revised paper was
submitted. This error was not caught by either Mildred or me. Most importantly, this error was not caught later during
the production process by the Production Editor, the Production staff, m e , Mildred or the authors. It is my opinion, the
key final check points should be the checking of the galleys by authors and, for the Journal, the Production Editor.
With regard to this specific paper, please have the Supplemental Material removed ASAP from the CRT web site.
With regard to the Production process, Mildred will more carefully check as materials are handed off to the
Production Editor to see the files are appropriate. I am also asking T and F to work with Scholar One to see that the
process is as simple and straight forward as possible, I ask that because I am concerned the process has become more
complex over time And see changes introduced that I have never approved. I assume the changes have been made in
response to requests from others. I also strongly recommend that a specific step be added to the Production Process in
which the Production Editor reviews ALL files BEFORE the material is sent to the Production staff. It is my understanding
that step is not taken now. This major problem on the Paustenbach paper illustrates that past practices have not been
adequate.
Please keep me posted as to actions taken by you and others. Also, let me know if you have any special insights on
these matters.
Best regards,
Roger
On Fri, 4/15/16, Roger McClellan < roger.o.m cclellan@ att^|> wrote:
Subject: Fw: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related companies
To: Charles.W h a lle y @ ta n d f^ ^ |
Cc: roger.o.m cciellan(a^^^Hrnbm organ@ hargray|

Didi.Peng@informal

Date: Friday, April 15, 2016, 11:39 AM
Charles:
Thanks for the quick
response on this matter. I left a telephone message for you before I read your e-mail indicating you were working from
your home today. Your message is re-assuring.
The official tile of the legal
case is shown on the top of the transcript which I have attached. You can obtain additional details by goggling on key
words such as hip implants, Depuy, Johnson and Johnson, etc. It is my understanding that more than 6000 cases have
been filed alleging failure of the implant and/or harm to health from these particular "metal on metal" implants
which have now been removed from the market.
In this specific case the
court consolidated several cases. It is my understanding the Jury awarded the plaintiffs represented by Attorney Mark
Lanier about $500 million. Other cases are in the "pipeline.
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It is my understanding that Johnson and Johnson has set aside about $2.5 billion in US dollars to cover potential losses
related to these cases.
What I know about the case
is derived from the transcript I have attached. The paper by Paustenbach etal (2013) was apparently introduced as
evidence by the Defendants in the case just tried. The paper concludes that systemic toxicity from Cobalt reaching the
blood occurs only when very high blood levels of Cobalt are encountered. As I understand it, the Plaintiff's counsel
apparently tried to trash the Defendants expert. Dr Boyer, by indicating he had not considered the negative review
comments (reviewer 3) on the paper thereby under mining the credibility of Dr Boyer and the paper. Dr Boyer was
obviously surprised because he had never seen the reviewers comments.
The key question is how did the plaintiffs lawyer, Mark Lanier, gain access to the review comments?
As an aside, I have reviewed
the process and specifics of how the paper was submitted, reviewed and accepted. I feel confident that the paper was
rigorously reviewed and the authors appropriately responded to review comments which helped improve the paper
resulting in its acceptance. Indeed, one could argue the Journal comes out OK in the exchange..
My concern relative to the
Journal is w hether a breach occurred in the review / production process that allowed release of "confidential review
comments". This could cause authors and reviewers to lose confidence in the Editor, the journal and publisher.
I appreciate what you
have done to date. Moreover, I will appreciate further efforts by you, Did! and Taylor and Francis to identify any
potential breaches in the confidentiality of the review and production system.
Best regards,
Roger
> From: Whalley, Charles < C harles.W halley@ tan d ^ ^ H > > Sub ject: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or related
companies > To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan@ ^^^|> > Cc: "mbmorgan@hargray
< m bm org an@ harg ray^ J>
> Date: Friday, April 15, 2016,4:24 AM > Dear Roger, > > Further to the below, I can > confirm that our current
understanding is that Taylor & > Francis has not disclosed any reviewer comments on this > article. We're still
investigating with the various > parties who could've had access to the reviewer > comments. I'll update you on our
findings.

>
> As for your broader question,
> for now I can only refer you to mine and Didi's previous > emails to you on T&F.'s policy on this issue.
> I'll get back to you on this soon. I'm still seeking > further legal guidance.

>

> In
> return, could you let me know the nature of the litigation > in which these reviewer comments have been raised, and
your > understanding of how this relates to the journal? I'd be > grateful for whatever background you can give here.

>
> Best wishes,
> Charles

>
> — Original M essage---> From: Whalley, Charles
> Sent:
>15 April 2016 08:14
> To: 'Roger
> McClellan'
> Cc: mbmorgan(a>hargray^H
> Subject: RE: Any legal requests to T and F or > related companies > > Dear > Roger, > > Thanks for passing > this
on. I'm going to need to consult internally on > this, I'm afraid. I'll get back to you as soon as I > can.

>
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> I'm working from
> home today, so won't be reachable via telephone, but > I'm back at my desk next week.
> All best wishes as ever,
> Charles

>
>

--Original Message.......

> From: Roger McClellan [mailtorroger.o.mcclellani

>
> Sent: 14 April 2016 22:48
> To: Whalley, Charles
> Cc: roger.o.mcclellani
> mbmorgani
> Subject: Any legal requests to T and F or > related companies > > Charles:
> I was
> very disturbed to recently learn that reference was made in > US Federal Court to "confidential review comments"
> for a paper Paustenbach etal, A review of the health hazards > of cobalt, CRT, 43; 316-362 (2013). Does T and F have
a > record of releasing "confidential review comments"
> for this or any other paper published by Dr Dennis > Paustenbach and/or his associates in CRT? It is possible > that
the lawyers might have attempted to use a subpoena or > merely made contact by telephone or e-mail. It is possible >
the lawyers used some means other than contacting T and F to > obtain the "confidential review comments", >
possibly contacting a reviewer. This case is remarkable > since the lawyers apparently had copies of multiple review >
comments on the paper.
>

I am hoping

> that this does not occur again in the future. Can you > provide me assurance that in the event T and F receives a >
legal or any inquiry for release of "confidential > review comments" that T and F will immediately contact > me before
taking any action with regard to release of the > "confidential review comments"?

>
>

As you know, I have strongly held views that > all transactions between authors, reviewers and the Editor >

concerning a paper are confidential and private.
Moreover,
> if this curtain of confidentiality is removed it can cause > irreparable harm to the review process and , in doing so, >
to the author(s), Editor, reviewers and publisher.
Hence, I
> will personally strongly object to release of any > "confidential review comments" even if served a > legal subpoena. I
would hope T and F and its affiliates > would hold similar views and support me and my position as > an Editor under
contract to T and F.
>

I welcome your response to my

> specific question on release of comments on this specific > paper. Moreover, I welcome your comments on the larger
> issue.
> Best regards,
>

Roger

>
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JRocjer^McCleHati
From:
Sent:
To:

Whalley, Charles «Charles.W halley@ tand^^H >
Monday, April 18, 2016 10:18 AM
________
Roger McClellan (roger.o.m cclellan(5^^^|

Cc:

Mildred; Peng, Didi; Whittle, Jenna

Subject:

CONFIDENTIAL — CRT Paustenbach et al 43(4) and supplemental material

Dear Roger,
It was a pleasure to chat this afternoon, as ever, albeit unfortunately only on things that have gone wrong.
Once again, please accept my apologies for the inadvertent publishing of the comments to reviewers as
supplemental material for the Paustenbach article. As we’ve discussed before, T&F considers review
comments in C R T to be confidential, so I do regret that this error occurred.
Based on our investigations, it would seem that this error explains how the review comments came to be cited
in federal court in Texas earlier this year. To confirm, we've no record of consciously releasing any information
relating to this manuscript on any request. Additionally, any 3,d party with access to review comments is bound
to inform us of any request, and we've had no such notification. Whilst this is all a little academic now that
we've found the problem, I hope this reassures you as to our general practice.
As I mentioned on the phone, I would stress that the Production processes in place now are much changed
from those on the journal in 2012 and 2013, and that I wouldn't take this error as indicative of any serious
procedural problems. However, I do think we could do with looking at how we work with supplemental material,
both in ScholarOne Manuscripts and through C A TS, and will discuss this with Jenna and with you and Mildred
in due course.
I’ll discuss some of the steps with Jenna tomorrow, as well as how supplemental material is presented in the
typeset articles. I know you've some concerns here, in particular in regards to proofs for the Maronpot
manuscript. Jenna and I will get to work on addressing them for you.
Finally, as agreed, I’d be grateful if you can either forward the attachments from Dr Tvermoes to me or ask the
authors to send them to me directly, so that I can pursue some remaining mysteries around the Paustenbach
article if possible.
All best wishes,
Charles
C h a rle s W halley - Managing Editor, M edicine & Health S cie n ce Journals

Taylor 8 Francis Group
Oxon, 0X14 4RN. UK

Taylor & Francis is a trading name ol Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no. 1072954
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RogerJWcCleNari
From:

Ashley Roberts Ir tertek

Sent:

Tuesday, May 3, 2016 2:13 PM
roger.o.m cclelland^^H

To:
Cc:
Subject:

@intertek.com >

mbm organ@ hargray^H
RE: Critical Reviews in Toxicology

Dear Roger,
Hope all is going w ell? I was just wondering if you could give me a quick update as to where w e currently stand on the
review of the glyphosate manuscripts.
Thanking you in anticipation
Ashley
Ashley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +11
Fax: + ll
E-mail: |^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H n te rte k .co m
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

— Original Message......

...

From: onbehalfof+roger.o.m cclellar^^^B @ m anuscriptcentral.com
[m ailto:onbehalfof+roger.o.m cclellar^^^J@ m anuscriptcentral.com ] On Behalf Of ro g er.o .m cclellan (5 ^ ^ ^
Sent: April-23-16 7:14 PM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek; Judy Vowles Intertek
Cc: ro g e r.o .m c c le lla r^ ^ ^ ^ J m bm organ@ hargrav^ ^
Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology
23-Apr-2016
BTXC-2016-0027 - Carcinogenicity bioassay Expert Panel review
Dear Dr Ashley Roberts:
The review comments on the five papers are starting to come in and are generally quite positive.
One issue that has been raised is access to ALL the bioassay results including material submitted for registration.
Apparently, some of these results were not considered by IARC. If there is any question about such information you
could include the basic data for any previously unpublished paper as Supplemental Information to one of the submitted
papers. Supplemental Material is not included in the hard copy version of the papers that have been type set, rather the
Supplemental Material is available electronically just as submitted.
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At least one of the reviewers from Europe has made reference to a review meeting starting about May 8th. You are
probably aware of the meeting. Do you intend to submit these papers to that meeting. I am not certain the reviews will
be completed by t h e n , I am certain any required revision of the papers will not be completed by then. I would be willing
to have the papers submitted to such a meeting for distribution only to participants with the understanding the papers
have been submitted to CRT and are still undergoing review.

Sincerely,
Dr Roger McClellan
Critical Reviews in Toxicology
Visit www.informapharmascience.com and sign up for free eTOC alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science journals
Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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^ o g e iJ W c C ie H a ri
From:

onbehalfof+roger.o.mcclellan

Sent:

roger.o.mcclellanC
Sunday, May 8, 2016 5:57 PM

To:
Cc:
Subject:

ashley.roberts@
roger.o.mcclella

@manuscriptcentral.com on behalf of

judy.vowles@inte
>morgan@hargra

Critical Reviews in Toxicology

08-May-2016
BTXC-2016-0025 - Glyphosate: Carcinogenic potential - A Critical review using four Expert Panels
Dear Dr Ashley Roberts:
I have spent the afternoon re-reading the glyphosate papers and reading the comments received to date from external
reviewers. I have reached several over-riding conclusions on the papers as a group that I wish to convey to you now.
First, I suggest that you start now to develop revised Declarations of Interest. These need to be as complete and
transparent as possible. W hen reference is made to past employment by or consulting for Monsanto it will be important
to note the specific years. I think you will need to critically review how authors show their affiliation. This is important
since the individuals, the review p rocess, the writing of the papers and the journal review process are likely to be
intensively scrutinized. For example, many show an academic appointment. Is this appropriate as a first affiliation if they
were compensated via their private consulting firm?
Second, these papers are a critique of the IARC review process and conclusions. Thus, it is critical to be very specific
about the IARC review process and specific conclusions. Then it will be necessary to clearly compare and contrast the
IARC conclusions and those of your Panels. This can be done most readily in some cases using direct quotes from IARC
and a compare and contrast approach. The authors should not try to hide behind the argument they w ere conducting a
scientific review and not really critiquing IARC. That will not fly with many readers.
Third, the present reviews suffer from a lack of time lines other than revealed by references. Much of this review has a
historical time line. I suggest that his should be revealed in tables and or graphs. This is critically important for the
carcinogenicity assays, the exposure studies and epidemiology studies. As an aside, having read the papers I am still
uncertain as to when it first went on the market in the USA and other countries. Likewise, the reference to multiple past
reviews was interesting but rambling. It is not clear when many w ere conducted. I kept looking for 'the table" I would
use to present this to an interested audience. Unfortunately, it was not there.
Fourth, access to unpublished data is of paramount importance. Please make certain all unpublished data that is of key
importance is available in the p a p ers, electronic supplements or key linkages are available. For example, how does one
access the various exposure reports prepared for Monsanto.
Fifth, it is time to be thinking about a more appropriate set of titles for the linked papers.
I hope these comments are useful to you now since I think it will be important that they are covered as the papers are
revised. It is important that to recognize that the majority of readers do not have the same background knowledge on
IARC and glyphosate as you and the Panel members. Another small group of readers know the material inside and out
and will be ready to attack the panel and conclusions on every slipup.
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Sincerely,
Dr Roger McClellan
Critical Reviews in Toxicology
Visit www.informapharmascience.com and sign up for free eTOC alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science journals
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R o g e r M c C le lla n
Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cdellan(ô^^^J

From:
Sent:

Wednesday, May 11, 2016 10:08 AM

To:
Cc:

Ashley Roberts
Mildred: Roger McClellan

Subject:

Papers to Ashley Roberts

Ashley:
By copy of this e-mail I am asking Mildred Morgan to send you the 8 reviews we have in hand on BTXC-2016-0025
(Summary) and the 3 reviews we have in hand on BTXC-2016-0026 (Exposure). I am waiting for 2 additional sets of
review comments on both papers before sending you an official decision letter. You will find these comments helpful in
jump starting your revision of both papers.
As I have noted it is going to be very important to clearly state the approach used by IARC and their conclusions and
the approach used by the InterTek review team and their conclusions and then compare and contrast the two processes
and results. In referencing IARC it will be important to be very precise in use of language. For example, the summary
paper concludes with a statement that the InterTek Panel concluded " glyphosate is not carcinogenic". In contrast, IARC
for category 4 uses the descriptor -"probably not carcinogenic to humans". As I recall, IARC has only placed one
chem ical, caprolactam, in this category.
Best regards,
Roger
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J^ocjer^McCleMaii
From:

Roger McClellan <roger o n ic c le lld i^ ^ ^ ^ J

Sent:
To:

Wednesday, May 11, 2016 12:07 PM
Ashley Roberts

Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan; Mildred
Re: Reviews of Summary and Exposure Papers/ Followup

Ashley:
I urge you at some point in the process to share these comments on the Summary paper with the lead authors on all
the papers (indeed, perhaps all authors) so they will appreciate the range of comments offered on the Summary. To a
large extent, these comments are also highly relevant to the other papers in this constellation.
Best regards, Roger
On Wed, 5/11/16, Mildred Morgan <m bm organ@ hargray^^P wrote:
Subject: Reviews of Summary and Exposure Papers
To: ashley.ro berts@ intertel^ ^ |
Cc: "Roger McClellan" < ro g e r.o .m c c le lla r^ m ^ m
Date: Wednesday, May 11, 2016, 10:56 AM
Dear Dr. Roberts:
Dr. McClellan asked me to send you the attached 8 reviews in hand on the Summary Paper and the 3 reviews on the
Exposure paper.
Mildred Morgan
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R o g e r M c C le lla n
From:

Gunnar Johanson

Sent:
To:

Thursday, May 12, 2016 8:50 AM
Whalley, Charles; Roger McClellan____________

se -

Cc:

s.tsuda@ iw ate-u^ ^ H dellarcov(o^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : d a v id .w a rh e it@ c ^ ^ |^ B ^

davd Korns’ :

"¡o''.;,:':

___________

~ i7 ~ 'B i||

f.guengerich@vanderbil^^B Samuel Cohen
Subject:

SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar

Thank you Charles for your prompt answer. What you say Is all well, except that it is not satisfying with the secret
agreement monetary agreement between T&F and the authors/sponsors. In my view, this should not be a business
secret but similar as for regular open access articles where T&F openly declares the fees. The secrecy around the
supplements opens up for suspicions of economic incentives for Taylor & Francis which in turns spills over to the journal
since, even if there are no extra incentives for the supplements, I assume that the Chief Editor receives a salary or
honorarium for his work (as he rightly should considering the importance of the task and all the effort he puts into it).
Does anyone else have thoughts on this?
Best regards,
Gunnar

Gunnar Johanson | Ph D | Professor
Head Unit of Work Environment Toxicology
Institute of Environmental Medicine
KarolinsKa Institutel
N o b e i^ a ^ ^ l P O

Stockholm. Sweden

' ' ■:
mtfHT^e/en/inirn/untt-of-work-environment-toxicology
http //www nordicexperlgroup org

Frân : Whalley, Charles [m a ilt c |^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ @ t a n d f .co.uk]
S k ic k a t: den 10 maj 2016 1 8 : 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
T ill: Gunnar Johanson; Roger McClellan
______
______
_____
K o p ia: s.tsuda@iwate-u.ac j d ellarcov@ g m ailJ^ | d avid.w arheit@ gm ail^ H d avid.d o rm an @ n scu ^ J
m b m o rg a n @ h a rg ra y^ J rcc0022@ auburn^ ^ P!guengerich@ vanderbilt^ ^ ^ am uel Cohen
À m n e: RE: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar

Dear all,
Many thanks for including me on your discussions here, as I'm grateful to hear your thoughts on this crucial
issue for the journal.
As Gunnar has noted, C R T commonly publishes supplements funded by industry sponsorship. These allow the
authors to publish as a stand-alone issue separate from the normal schedule of issues, meaning that they can
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publish as soon as the articles are accepted. These supplements are commonly made free-to-view. and are
promoted by Taylor & Francis. Unsurprisingly, industry groups often find this publication option attractive.
The sponsorship in no way guarantees acceptance. To reiterate Roger's comments, the commercial and
editorial elements of the journal are entirely separate. Editorial policy is Roger's responsibility. We do not
overrule or interfere in his decisions for commercial reasons. Similarly, these articles are subject to all the
same peer review and scrutiny of their declarations of interest as any other manuscript. Additionally, to be
clear, there is no financial incentive for anyone involved in the editorial process relating to sponsored
supplements.
I can't comment on how much sponsors pay for these supplements, as this is commercially sensitive.
Regarding publishing a commentary alongside this proposed issue, I d be happy to make room for such an
editorial, if that's Roger’s decision following this suggestion. I would suggest that the focus of such a
commentary should be on the significance of these articles, as Vicki has suggested, with an additional
opportunity to remind our readership of editorial policy around sponsored supplements and how it applies in
this case. I will, however, leave this up to Roger
I hope this helps clarifies matters from the publisher’s perspective. Please do let me know if you have any
further questions or comments on this. I'm very eager to hear them)
All best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon. 0X14 4RN, UK
Direct line
Stand! co uk
www lanofonl.ne.com
Taylor & Francis Is a trading name of Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no. 1072954

F ro m : Gunnar Johanson fmailtc
l@ ki.sel
S e n t: 09 May 2016 14:44
T o : Roger McClellan
lellarcovfa
david.dorman@nscul
C c : s.tsuda@iwate-u
david.warheitü
~cc0022@auburn
mbmoraan@hararav
Whalley, Charles; f.auenaerich&vanderbilt^^ Samuel Cohen
S u b je c t: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar
Thank you Roger for clarifying. It is good with the rigorous review and detailed COIs of CRT, I have no problem with
those item s or, for that matter, that industry (or other vested interests) funds research and expert groups and seek to
publish their results.
My remaining concern is that it may be seen as industry is paying their way into the journal ("The

a u th o rs/sp o n so rs o f

t h e s e S u p p l e m e n t a l I s s u e s p a y a s p e c ia l f e e n e g o t i a t e d b e t w e e n t h e A u t h o r s / S p o n s o r s a n d T a y l o r a n d F r a n c i s . A s t h e
C R T E d it o r ,

I h a v e n o t h in g to d o w ith th is b u s i n e s s t r a n s a c t i o n . M y r o l e is t o a s s u r e t h o t a ll p a p e r s p u b l i s h e d in

a n y S p e c i a l S u p p l e m e n t r e c e i v e t h e s a m e , h ig h q u a l i t y r i g o r o u s r e v i e w a s p a p e r s p u b l i s h e d in r e g u l a r i s s u e s " ) .

I checked

the last 15 supplemental papers in C R T , all stem from industry. It is reasonable that the authors/sponsors pay for the
publication costs but not a lot more, as this might bias the review and publishing processes.
So, I would appreciate a clarification how much is paid by the authors/sponsors to the publisher and how editors and
review ers are reimbursed (if at all). Maybe Charles Whalley can respond to this?
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Best regards,
Gunnar
PS. I agree with Vicky about an accompanying commentary.

---- Ursprungligt meddelande---Fran: Roger McClellan lmailto:roeer.o.mcclellanta
Skickat: den 8 maj 2016 21:42
Till: Gunnar Johanson
Kopia: s.tsuda(5)iw ate-u.acB dellarcov
mbmorgantSharer a v ^ ^ B roeer.o.mcclellan

david.warheitlj
|; rccOQ22(a>auburn|

|; david.dormanfflnscu
| Charles.Whallev(5)tandf

f.E uengerlchiS vanderbilt^^ B Samuel Cohen
Amne: Re: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar
Gunnar and other members of the CRT Editorial Advisory Board
Gunnar, thank you for your e-mail concerning the publication of a Supplemental Issue including 5 papers on
Glyphosate. Your e-mail was a follow up to our discussion of this matter at our Editorial Advisory Board in New Orleans
and my distribution of copies of the papers.
By way of background, CRT in recent years has included 920 pages each year which have been published on line
electronically and last year published at year end as a single printed copy. The authors of some papers have purchased
on line access.
In addition to the regular issues, CRT has a long standing practice of publishing Special Supplements. The authors/
sponsors of these Supplemental Issues pay a special fee negotiated between the Authors / Sponsors and Taylor and
Francis. As the CRT Editor, I have nothing to do with this business transaction. My role is to assure that all papers
published in any Special Supplement receive the same, high quality rigorous review as papers published in regular
issues. Indeed, the agreement between T and F and the Authors/Sponsors specifically note that publication of the
Special Issue is contingent upon scientific review and acceptance of the papers. It does not guarantee acceptan ce.. The
primary reason for publishing a Special Issue of CRT is to minimize the impact on our limited page budget. Papers
included in the Special Supplements do not count against the current annual 920 page limit.
As I recall, CRT has published 3 papers in the recent past on Glyphosate. All three papers were downloaded many
times and have been widely cited, including by IARC. One paper by Griem etal contained extensive supplemental
material (This is different than a Special Issue Supplement). It is not clear how well IARC reviewed this paper and ,
especially, the electronic supplement. However, I can assure you that the electronic supplement is clearly marked in the
text.
After the IARC review of glyphosate I was contacted by personnel from Monsanto and InterTek, a private consulting
firm, as to my interest in considering one or multiple papers on glyphosate that would be a critique of the IARC review. I
responded that I would be enthusiastic about considering one or multiple papers. I indicated my preference would be to
have one large paper or a collection of papers to be published in a single issue. I indicated that since it was anticipated
that these papers would be comprehensive and long I thought it unlikely these papers could be published in a regular
issue. I noted that I would expect the papers to have comprehensive and transparent Declarations Of In terest, as is
routine for CRT. As an aside, I know of no other scientific journal that has as rigorous a Declaration of Interest policy as
CRT with publication of each DOI.
Gunnar has raised the issue of the employment affiliation of the authors and the past association of some of the
authors with Monsanto. I expect that to be made clear in the DOIs. As a matter of policy, I do not think where an
individual author is employed (academe, government, consulting firm, private consultant, etc) should be a determinant
of whether a paper should be considered for publication. I do expect all relevant material relating to potential conflicts
of interest to be disclosed in the DOI. Quite frankly, I am concerned by many journals allowing self proclamations from
authors -"W e have no conflicts of interest to declare." That is "eye wash". Conflicts of Interest are in the eyes of the
beholder not the Declarer.
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I think my job as an Editor is to see that the submitted paper receive a rigorous review by outstanding experts from
around the globe. In the case of the submitted glyphosate papers I think I have selected some outstanding reviewers, in
some case up to 7 per paper. As an aside, how many of you have received 7 sets of external review comments on any
paper, original research or review paper, you have authored? Many of you agreed to review one or more of the five
papers. For that special effort I extend my thanks. I will be pleased to have you review any or all of the revised papers. I
use the review comments to help guide my decision to accept, request revision or reject a paper. Most importantly, I
expect the authors to use the review comments to further improve their revised paper.
The five glyphosate papers are still under review. In general, the review comments are very positive and constructive.
Many reviewers noted they were pleased to have these papers published in CRT.
Gunnar has raised the issue of my publishing a commentary on the five papers as part of the Special Supplem ent. I
have never published such a commentary for either a regular issue or Special Issue. MV basic view is that all papers
published in CRT "speak for them selves'. However, I am willing to consider such a commentary for this Special Issue if
you think it useful. If I were to prepare one it would include many of the points made here. Of course, I would also need
to refer to the IARC process and the IARC decision on glyphosate. It is my view that the five papers published in CRT will
represent the most comprehensive review of the world's literature on the potential carcinogenicity of glyphosate and be
widely cited by others.
I welcome you views on this important matter.
Best regards,
Roger

On Mon, 5/2/16, Gunnar Johanson •

|[5>ki.se> wrote:

Subject: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers
To: "Roger McClellan" <roeer.o.mcclellan(i
"david dorman(S)ncsuj

[ <david dorman(5>ncsu|

Cc: "s.tsuda(5>iwate-u.acl

1<s.tsuda(Q>iwate-u.ac.l

<david.warheit(<
["Mildred" <mbmorgan(5)hargravl

Date: Monday, May 2, 2016, 4:27 AM
Dear Roger,
How will this will be introduced in the journal, i.e. how will it be explained that the 5 papers appear in a separate
volume (assuming they will be accepted for publication) ?
Nearly early all
authors are more or less connected to Monsanto. My concern is that this may be viewed as an industry input and,
more important, that the integrity and independence of CRT may be questioned by the scientific community.
All the best
Gunnar

— Ursprungligt meddelande---Frän: Roger McClellan fmailto:roger.o.mcclellanf
Skickat: den 14 april 2016 20:55
Till: david.warheitii
david dorman(S>ncsL
GunnarJohanson
Kopia: s.tsuda(5>iwate-L
roeer.o.mcclellan(5)attj
Mildred
Ämne: Fw: 5 Glyphosate Papers
h o
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— On Thu, 4/14/16, Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan
wrote:
> From: Roger

Mi Clc ¡ar c

'

■

•

■ _

H B

> Subject: Fw: 5 Glyphosate Papers
> To: b o U g jfa d o ^ B rcc0020@auburn.i

lf.Euengerich(5) vanderbilt I

> "Samuel Cohen" <scohen(5)unmc^^ B
> Cc: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.mcdellan(5^M ^ ^ B "Mildred"

> <m b m o rg an (5 )h arerav ^ ^ B
> Date: Thursday, April 14, 2016,11:51 AM To all:
> Attached are five papers
critiquing the IARC review of glyphosate.
> Assuming the papers are accepted after rigorous review , they will be > published in a single Special Supplement to
CRT. I would be pleased if > you would agree to review the general paper and one or more of the > four detailed
papers. If you are willing to review one or more paper > please linform my assistant, Mildred Morgan,
mbmorgan(a>hargray^^ B and > you will be formally invited.
Thanks in advance for your help. Best

>
regards, Roger

— On Thu, 4/14/16, Mildred Morgan <mbmorgan(a>hargrav^^ B > wrote:

>
> > From: Mildred Morgan <mbmorgan(5>hargrav^^ J

> > Subject: 5 Glyphosate Papers > > To: "Roger McClellan"

<roger.o.m cclellan(5^^ ^ W
> > Date: Thursday, April 14, 2016, 9:38 AM The 5 glyphosate papers > > attached.

>>
>
>>
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RoçjeHWcClehari
From:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcdellan

Sent:
To:

Thursday, May 12, 2016 10:16 AM

Subject:

David Dorman
Fw: Re: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar

— On Thu, 5/12/16, Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cclellan@ ^^^|> wrote:
> From: Roger McClellan < ro g er.o .m cclellan (2 ^ ^ ^ J
> Subject: Re: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar
> To: "CharlesWI
> <roger.o.mccle
> Cc: mbmorgam
> <s.tsuda@iwat
> "david.warheit
> "david.dorman
> <rcc0022@aub
> <f.guengerich(£
> Date: Thursday, May 12, 2016, 9:10 AM
> Gunnar:
>

Thanks for your follow up note on the Special Glyphosate

> Supplement. I will off some clarification on some of the issues you
> raise.
>
First, let me address my role as the Editor of Critical Reviews
> in Toxicology. I do have a contract with Informa / Taylor and Francis
> for my services as Editor of CRT. That contract provides me a flat fee
> to cover all of my time and expenses for serving as Editor, the most
> important aspects of which are the maintenance of manuscript flow and
> the delivery of high quality, peer-reviewed manuscript to T and F. To
> assist me, I engage Mildred Morgan, who has worked effectively and
> efficiently with me for decades. The fee I receive is the same
> irrespective of the number of manuscripts moving through the system
> and w hether CRT includes any Special Supplements.
> Hence, there is no financial incentive for me to promote the
> publication of Special Supplements. Indeed, every Special Supplement
> requires more effort from me and Mildred for which I receive NO
> additional reimbursement.
>

It follows logically to ask why I should consider recommending

> publication of any Special Supplements. I do so as part of my
> professional responsibility as Editor. I want to see the 920 pages
> allotted each year for regular issues of CRT used to publish high
> q u ality, high impact papers in a timely manner. That is a difficult
> balancing act involving (a) high scientific impact, (b) high
> scientific quality and (c) timeliness.
> Impact and quality are not the same. By impact I am referring to
> scientific information that is relevant to contemporary Societal
> issues. Scientific quality is independent of w hether the content is
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> relevant to Societal issues. Timeliness is obviously of concern for
> all authors, they would like to have their paper published as soon as
> possible. T and F addresses that issue in part by promptly processing
> all accepted manuscripts and posting them on line at the earliest
> possible date. However, no one would like to have their paper in limbo
> as to formal publication for months and months. Hence, the dilemma of
> every Editor and .especially Review Journal Editor. I want to have a
> modest back log but not an excessive back log. I can assure you I have
> had more then a few sleepless nights thinking about w hether I have the
> right balance.
>

This brings me to the five

> Glyphosate papers. This is one of the world's highest impact
> chemicals. IARC operates one of the world's most widely recognized
> cancer hazard classification schemes. CRT previously published at
> least three widely cited review papers on Glyphosates that were
> considered in the IARC review. The IARC cancer hazard classification
> of Glyphosate is one of the most controversial cancer hazard
> classifications rendered in recent years. Although let me quickly note
> that the cancer hazard classifications rendered for "outdoor air" and
> "airborne particulate material" follow close behind. W hen I learned
> that Monsanto was going to sponsor a critical review of the cancer
> hazard of glyphosate, including a critique of the IARC review, managed
> by InterTek , I decided it would be highly desirable to publish that
> critical review in CRT. I thought then and now that CRT was the ideal
> publication venue for this review because of the rigor of CRT's review
> process, our transparent "Declaration of Interest" process and our
> desire to provide access to all underlying data through use of
> electronic supplements and electronic linkages.
>

In anticipation of the number of pages involved I quickly

> decided that it would be best to publish the new review as a Special
> Supplement. At that point I handed off to Charles Whalley, the
> Managing Editor of CRT, and the business office of T and F the
> negotiation of the d etails, including fees, for publishing the
> Special Supplement. As the recipients of this memo know I have 60
> years of experience as a scientist, scientific manager and science
> advisor. What may not be as well known is I have over 50 years of
> business experience running large scale research enterprises,
> including responsibility for the bottom line. That means making tough
> decisions as to when you hire and fire your scientific colleagues. To
> provide me better tools for working as a scientific business manager I
> enrolled and completed a Master of Management Science degree at the
> University of New Mexico, the equivalent of an MBA. I understand
> business - it is rough and tumble!!!
>

I fully understand the T and F

> business decision to not release details, including publication fees,
> of the agreement between T and F and InterTek for publishing the
> Special Supplement containing the glyphosate papers. Indeed, I suspect
> the agreement at this stage has not yet been published because the
> number of pages to be published is not yet known.
> Wearing my "business hat" I can assure you that T and F has very
> straight forward business procedures for deciding what is a reasonable
> fee for publishing a Special Supplement containing 1 2 5 ,1 5 0 ,175 or
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> 200 pages. It is not some arbitrary process guided by a " lets charge
> as much as possible" approach. Indeed, I suspect an examination of the
> fees typically charged by T and F for 'open access" will provide clues
> as to the cost to the sponsor of publishing the Special Supplement. As
> I hope everyone knows the "scientific publishing business" is a tough
> business today with rapidly changing practices. [As an aside, how many
> paper solicitations from fly by night journals have you received this
> month?] Bottom line, I count on T and F to run their publishing
> business in an ethical and business like manner. I am counting on that
> because I want thenjm to be in business and publishing CRT
> indefinitely. I certainly do not want them to go out of business. The
> counter point is that I will continue to deliver them high scientific
> quality, high im pact, rigorously peer reviewed manuscripts to fill
> the 920 pages of regular issues they have contractually agreed to
> provide to their subscribers and occasional provide papers for a
> Special Supplement.
>

As an update, the five glyphosate papers are moving through an

> extraordinarily rigorous review process. The review comments meet the
> high standards of CRT and will help the authors further improve the
> final accepted version of the papers. I do anticipate preparing a
> "prelude" that will introduce the Special Supplement".
>

I hope the foregoing material is helpful to all of you I welcome

> any fu rth er inquiries by e mail or phone.
>

Again, thank you for your assistance with CRT and , especially,

> with the glyphosate Special Supplement.
>
With best regards,
>

Roger

> PS This is a "business sensitive communication". I would appreciate
> your not sharing it or communicating the contents with any individuals
> other than the recipients.
> On Thu, 5/12/16, Gunnar Johanson •

I@ ki.se>

> wrote:

>
> Subject: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar
■

"VY> a lle y

( '

> McClellan" <roger.o.mcclellan@att|
> Cc: "s.tsuda@iwate-u.,
> <s.tsuda@ iwate-u.ac.J>,
> "dellarcovi
> <dellarcov(i
> "david.warheittf
> <david.warheit(j
> "david.dorman@nscu|
> <david.dorman@nscu|
> "mbmorgan@hargray
> <mbmorgan@hargray|

> "rcc0022@ auburnl
> <rcc0022@ auburn|
> "f.guengerich@vanderbilt|
> <f.guengerich@vanderbilt|
> "Samuel Cohen" <scohen@unmc

- h .- n r r ■: ; .u k > , ” Rop> r

> Date: Thursday, May 12, 2016, 7:49 AM

>
> #yiv4818449056
> #yiv4818449056 --

>
> _filtered #yiv48184490S6
> {font-family:Calibri;panose-l:2 15
> 5 2 2 2 4 3 2 4;}
> _filtered #yiv4818449056
> {font-family:Tahoma;panose-l:2 11
> 6 4 3 5 4 4 2 4;}
> #yiv48184490S6
> #yiv4818449056 p.yiv4818449056MsoNormal, #yiv4818449056
> li.yiv4818449056MsoNormal, #yiv4818449056 div.yiv4818449056MsoNormal

>
> {margin:0cm;margin-bottom:.0001pt;font-size:12.0pt;}
> #yiv4818449056 a:link, #yiv4818449056 span.yiv4818449056MsoHyperlink
>
{color:blue;text-decoration:underline;}
> #yiv4818449056 a:visited, #yiv4818449056
> span.yiv4818449056MsoHyperlinkFollowed

>
> {color:purple;text-decoration:underline;}
> #yiv4818449056 p.yiv4818449056MsoAcetate, #yiv4818449056
> li.yiv4818449056MsoAcetate, #yiv4818449056
> div.yiv4818449056MsoAcetate

>
> {margin:0cm;margin-bottom:.0001pt;font-size:8.0pt;}
> #yiv4818449056 span.yiv4818449056BallongtextChar

>

{}

•

> #yiv4818449056 p.yiv4818449056emailquote, #yiv4818449056
> Ii.yiv4818449056emailquote, #yiv4818449056
> div.yiv4818449056emailquote

>
> {margin-right:0cm;margin-left:1.0pt;font-size:12,0pt;}
> #yiv4818449056 span.yiv4818449056E-postmall20
>

{color:#lF497D;}

> #yiv4818449056 p.yiv4818449056BalloonText, #yiv4818449056
> M.yiv4818449056BalloonText, #yiv4818449056
> div.yiv4818449056BalloonText

>
> {margin:Ocm;margin-bottom:.0001 pt;font-size:12.Opt;}
> #yiv4818449056 span.yiv4818449056BalloonTextChar

>

{}

> #yiv4818449056 span.yiv4818449056E-postmall23
>

{color:#lF497D;}

> #yiv4818449056 ,yiv4818449056MsoChpDefault
>
{font-size: lO.Opt;}
> _filtered #yiv4818449056 {margin:72.0pt 72.0pt 72.0pt 72.0pt;}
> #yiv4818449056 div.yiv4818449056W ordSectionl

>

0

> #yiv4818449056

>
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> Thank you Charles for your prompt
> answer. What you say is all well, except that it is not satisfying
> with the secret agreement monetary agreement
> between T&F and the authors/sponsors. In my view, this should not
> be a business secret but similar as for regular open access articles
> where T&F openly declares the fees.
> The secrecy around the supplements opens up for suspicions of
> economic incentives for
> Taylor & Francis which in turns spills over to the journal since,
> even if there are no extra incentives for the supplements, I assume
> that the Chief Editor receives a salary or honorarium for his work
> (as he rightly should considering the importance of the
> task and all the effort he puts into it).
> Does anyone else have thoughts on
> this?
> Best regards,
> Gunnar

>
>
> Gunnar Johanson
> | Ph.D. |
> Professor

>
>
> Head, Unit of Work
> Environment Toxicology

>
> Institute of Environmental Medicine

>
>
>
Karolinska Institutet
Nobels vag 13 | P.O. Box 210 | SE-171 77 Stockholm, Sweden
Mobile
l@ki.se

http://ki.se/en/imm/unit-of-work-environment-toxicology
http://www.nordicexpertgroup.org

> Karolinska Institutet is one of the
> world's leading medical universities.
> Its mission is to contribute to the
> improvement of human health through research and education.
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> Karolinska Institutet accounts for
> over 40 per cent of the medical academic research conducted in
> Sweden and offers the country's broadest range of education in
> medicine and health sciences.
Since 1901 the Nobel Assembly at
Karolinska Institutet has selected the
Nobel laureates in Physiology or
Medicine.

> Fran: Whalley, Charles
> im a ilt o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (S t a n d f.c o .u k {

>
>
> Skickat: den 10 maj 2016 18:05

>
> Till: Gunnar Johanson; Roger McClellan

>
> Kopia: s.tsuda@ iw ate-u.ac^|
> dellarcovi
> david.warheiti
> david.dorm an@nscu|
> mbmorgan@hargray|
> rcc0022@ auburn|
> f.guengerich@vanderbilt|
> Samuel Cohen
> Àm ne: RE: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar

>
>
>
> Dear all,

>
> Many thanks for including me on
> your discussions here, as I'm grateful to hear your thoughts on this
> crucial issue for the journal.

>
> As Gunnar has noted,
> CRT commonly publishes supplements funded by industry sponsorship.
> These allow the authors to publish as a stand-alone issue separate
> from the normal schedule of issues, meaning that they can publish as
> soon as the articles are accepted. These supplements
> are commonly made free-to-view, and are promoted by Taylor &
> Francis. Unsurprisingly, industry groups often find this publication
> option attractive.

>
> The sponsorship in no way
> guarantees acceptance. To reiterate Roger's comments, the commercial

> and editorial elements of the journal are entirely
> separate. Editorial policy is Roger's responsibility. We do not
> overrule or interfere in his decisions for commercial reasons.
> Similarly, these articles are subject to all the same peer review and
> scrutiny of their declarations of interest as any other manuscript.
> Additionally, to be clear, there is no financial incentive for
> anyone involved in the editorial process relating to sponsored
> supplements.

>
> I can't comment on how much
> sponsors pay for these supplements, as this is commercially
> sensitive.

>
> Regarding publishing a commentary
> alongside this proposed issue. I'd be happy to make room for such an
> editorial, if that's Roger's decision following
> this suggestion. I would suggest that the focus of such a
> commentary should be on the significance of these articles, as Vicki
> has suggested, with an additional opportunity to remind our
> readership of editorial policy around sponsored supplements and how
> it
> applies in this case. I will, however, leave this up to Roger.

>
> I hope this helps clarifies
> matters from the publisher's perspective. Please do let me know if
> you have any further questions or comments on this.
> I'm very eager to hear them!

>
> All best wishes,
> Charles

>
> Charles Whalley

> > Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals Taylor &
> Francis Group
> 4 Park Square, Milton Park,
> Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
> Direct line:

>
> www.tandfonline.com

>
>
> Taylor & Francis is a trading
> name of Informa UK Limited,
> registered in England under no.
> 1072954

>
>
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>
>
>
> From: Gunnar Johanson [mailtc

l@ k i.se]

>
>
> Sent: 09 May 2016 14:44

>
> To: Roger McClellan

>
> Cc: s .ts u d a @ iw a te -u .a J B
dellarcov^
david.warheitO
david.dorman@nscu|
mbmorgan@hargray|
rcc0022@auburn|
Whalley, Charles;
f.guengerich@ vanderbilt^H
Samuel Cohen
Subject: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar

> Thank you Roger for clarifying. It
> is good with the rigorous review and detailed COIs of CRT, I have no
> problem with those items or, for that matter, that
> industry (or other vested interests) funds research and expert
> groups and seek to publish their results.

>
>
>
>
>
> My remaining concern is that it
> may be seen as industry is paying their way into the journal ("The
> authors/ sponsors of these Supplemental Issues pay a special
> fee negotiated between the Authors / Sponsors and Taylor and
> Francis. As the CRT Editor, I have nothing to do with this business
> transaction. My role is to assure that all papers published in any
> Special Supplement receive the same, high quality rigorous
> review as papers published in regular issues."). I checked the last
> 15 supplemental papers in C R T , all stem from industry. It is
> reasonable that the authors/sponsors pay for the publication costs
> but not a lot more, as this might bias the review and publishing
> processes.

>
>
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>
>
>
> So, I would appreciate a
> clarification how much is paid by the authors/sponsors to the
> publisher and how editors and reviewers are reimbursed (if at all).
> Maybe
> Charles Whalley can respond to this?

>
>
>
>
>
> Best regards,

>
>
> Gunnar

>
>
>
>
>
> PS. I agree with Vicky about an
> accompanying commentary.

>
>
>
>
>

> ---- Ursprungligt
> meddelande......
> Fr3n: Roger McClellan [mailto:roger.o.mcclellan@attl

>
>
> Skickat: den 8 maj 2016 21:42

>
> Till: Gunnar Johanson

>
> Kopia: s.tsu d a @ iw a te -u .a cj

>
> dellarcov@gmail
> david.warheit@gmail.
li L d J J
> david.dorman@nso ■
> mbmorgan@hargra
rgrav^B j
> roger.o.mcclellan@att
n @ a tt^ J
> rcc0022@aubur
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>
> C harles.W h a ll e y ta t a n d f ^ ^ l ;
> f.guengerich@vanderbilt^^M

> Samuel Cohen
>
> Amne: Re: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar
>
>
>
>
>
> Gunnar and other mem bers o f the
> CRT Editorial Advisory Board
>
>
>
Gunnar, thank you
> for your e-mail concerning the publication of a Supplemental Issue
> including 5 papers on Glyphosate. Your e-mail was a follow up to
> our discussion of this matter at our Editorial Advisory Board in
> New Orleans and my distribution of copies of the papers.
>
>
>
By way of background,
> CRT in recent years has included 920 pages each year which have been
> published on line electronically and last year published at
> year end as a single printed copy. The authors o f som e papers have
> purchased on line access.
>
>
>
In addition to the
> regular issues, CRT has a long standing practice o f publishing
> Special Supplem ents. The authors/ sponsors of th ese Supplemental
> Issues
> pay a special fee negotiated b etw een the Authors / Sponsors and
> Taylor and Francis. As the CRT Editor, I have nothing to do with
> this business transaction. My role is to assure that all papers
> published in any Special Supplem ent receive the sam e, high quality
> rigorous review as papers published in regular issues.
> Indeed, the agreem ent b etw een T and F and the A uthors/ Sponsors
> specifically note that publication of the Special Issue is contingent
> upon scientific review and acceptance of the papers. It d oes not
> guarantee
> a ccep ta n ce.. The primary reason for publishing a Special Issue o f
> CRT is to minimize the impact on our limited page budget. Papers
> included in the Special Supplem ents do not count against the current
> annual 920 page limit.
>
>
>
As I recall, CRT has
> published 3 papers in the recent past on Glyphosate. All three
> papers were dow nloaded many tim es and have been widely cited,
> including
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> by IARC. One paper by Griem etal contained extensive supplemental
> material (This is different than a Special Issue Supplement). It is
> not clear how well IARC reviewed this paper and , especially, the
> electronic supplement.
> However, I can assure you that the
> electronic supplement is clearly marked in the text.

>
>
>
>

After the IARC review

> of glyphosate I was contacted by personnel from Monsanto and
> InterTek, a private consulting firm, as to my interest in considering
> one or multiple papers on glyphosate that would be a critique of
> the IARC review. I responded that I would be enthusiastic about
> considering one or multiple papers. I indicated my preference would
> be to have one large paper or a collection of papers to be
> published in a single issue. I indicated that since it was
> anticipated that these papers would be comprehensive and long I
> thought it unlikely these papers could be published in a regular
> issue. I noted that I would expect the papers to have comprehensive
> and transparent Declarations Of Interest, as is routine for CRT.
> As an aside, I know of no other scientific journal that has as
> rigorous a Declaration of Interest policy as CRT with publication of
> each DOI.

>
>
>

Gunnar has raised the

> issue of the employment affiliation of the authors and the past
> association of some of the authors with Monsanto. I expect that to
> be made clear in the DOIs. As a matter of policy, I do not think
> where an individual author is employed (academe, government,
> consulting firm, private consultant, etc) should be a determinant of
> whether a paper should be considered for publication. I do expect
> all relevant material relating to potential conflicts of interest
> to be disclosed in the DOI. Quite frankly, I am concerned by many
> journals allowing self proclamations from authors - " W e have no
> conflicts of interest to declare." That is "eye wash". Conflicts
> of Interest are in the eyes of the beholder not the Declarer.

>
>
>

I think my job as an

> Editor is to see that the submitted paper receive a rigorous review
> by outstanding experts from around the globe. In the case of the
> submitted glyphosate papers I think I have selected some
> outstanding reviewers, in some case up to 7 per paper. As an aside,
> how many of you have received 7 sets of external review comments on
> any paper, original research or review paper, you have authored?
> Many of you agreed to review one or more of the five papers. For
> that special effort I extend my thanks. I will be pleased to have
> you review any or all of the revised papers. I use the review
> comments to help guide my decision to accept, request revision
> or reject

a paper.

Most

im p o rta n tly, I e x p e c t

the authors to use
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> the review comments to further improve their revised paper.

>
>
>
The five glyphosate
> papers are still under review. In general, the review comments are
> very positive and constructive. Many reviewers noted they were
> pleased
> to have these papers published in CRT.

>
>
> Gunnar has raised the issue
> of my publishing a commentary on the five papers as part of the
> Special Supplem ent. I have never published such a commentary
> for either a regular issue or Special Issue. MY basic view is that
> all papers published in CRT "speak for them selves'. However, I am
> willing to consider such a commentary for this Special Issue if you
> think it useful.
> lf
> I w ere to prepare one it would include
> many of the points made here. Of course, I would also need to refer
> to the IARC process and the IARC decision on glyphosate. It is my
> view that the five papers published in CRT will represent the most
> comprehensive review of the world's literature on the
> potential carcinogenicity of glyphosate and be widely cited by
> others.

>
>
>

I welcome you views on

> this important matter.

>
>
>

Best

> regards,

>
>
>

Roger

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> ------------------------------------->
>
>
> On Mon, 5/2/16, Gunnar Johanson
> wrote:

>
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>
>
Subject: SV: 5 Glyphosate
Papers

To: "Roger McClellan"
<roger.o.mcclellan@at
"david.warheit
<david.warheit
"david_dorman@ncsu
<david_dorman@ncsu

Cc: "s.tsuda@iwate-u.a
u^acH
<s.tsuda@iwate-u.ac|
'
B
"Mildred" <mbmorgan@hargray|

Date: Monday, May 2, 2016, 4:27
AM

>
>
>
>
> Dear Roger,

>
> How will this will be introduced
> in the journal, i.e. how will it be explained that the 5 papers
> appear in a separate volume (assuming they will be accepted
> for publication) ?

>
>
> Nearly early all

>
>
> authors are more or less connected
> to Monsanto. My concern is that this may be viewed as
> an
> industry input and, more important, that the integrity
> and independence
> of CRT may be questioned by the scientific
> community.
>
>

All the best
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>
>
> Gunnar

>
>
>
>
>

...... Ursprungligt
meddelande......

Fran: Roger McClellan [mailto:roger.o.mcclellan@attl

>
>
>
>
>
> Skickat: den 14 april 2016
> 20:55

>
>
> Till:
> david.warheit@gmail

>
>
>
> david_dorman@ncsu

>
>
>
> Gunnar Johanson

>
>
> Kopia:
> s.tsuda@iwate-u.ac^

>
>
>
> roger.o.m cclellan(S)att^H
>
>
>
> Mildred

>
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> Amne: Fw: 5 Glyphosate
> Papers
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> — On Thu, 4/14/16, Roger
> McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan
>
>
>

> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>

> > From: Roger
>
>

> McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan
>
>
>
> > Subject: Fw: 5 Glyphosate
> Papers
>
>
> > To:
> bolt@ ifado^,
> rc c 0 0 2 0 @ a u b u rn ^ J
> f.guengerich@vanderbiltl
>
>
>
>
>
>
> > "Samuel Cohen"
> <scohen@unmcfl
>
>
>
> > Cc: "Roger
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> McClellan" croger.o.mcclellani
> "Mildred"
>

>
> > < m b m o rg a n @ h a rg ra y ^ ^ >
>
>
>
> > Date: Thursday, April 14,
> 2016, 11:51AM To all:

>
>
> > Attached are five
> papers

>
>
> critiquing the IARC review of
> glyphosate.

>
>
>
> > Assuming the papers are
> accepted after rigorous review , they will be >
> published in a single Special Supplement to CRT. I would
> be pleased if > you would
> agree to review the general paper and one or more
> of
> the > four detailed papers. If you are willing to
> review one or more paper > please linform my
> assistant, Mildred Morgan,

> m b m o rg a n @ h a rg ra y ^ ^
> and > you will be formally invited.

>
>
> Thanks in advance for your help.
> Best

>
>
> >
>
>
> regards, Roger

>
>
> >
>
>
> >
>
>
> — On Thu, 4/14/16, Mildred
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> Morgan <mbmorgan@hargray
> > wrote:

>
>
> >
>
>
> > > From: Mildred Morgan
> <mbmorgan@hargray
> > > Subject: 5 Glyphosate Papers > > To:
> "Roger McClellan"

>
>
> <roger.o.m cclellan(g^^Jt>

>
>
>
> > > Date: Thursday, April
> 14 ,2 0 1 6 ,9 :3 8 AM The 5 glyphosate papers >>
> attached.

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

>>

>

>

>>
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Roger McClellan
From :

Whalley, Charles

Sent:

Wednesday, June 1, 2016 3:37 AM
Gunnar Johanson; Roger McClellan

To:
Cc:

Subject:

|@tandf.co.uk>

mbmorgan@hargray^^ft s.tsuda@iwate-u.a *

‘llarcov(S)gmai^^B^^

david.warheit@^^^^^Bdavid.dorm an@nscu
f.guengerich@vanderbilt^H Samuel Cohen

; rcc002 2@ au b u rrj^ |

RE: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar

Dear Gunnar,
I understand your point about the extent of sponsorship, but I'm afraid this will have to remain confidential. I’m
glad, otherwise, that the change I suggest below makes sense. I intend to implement this with the next
published supplement, likely to be that of the glyphosate papers discussed below.
Once again, I’m grateful for this discussion, as it is a particularly pertinent issue for the journal. Any other
thoughts, perspectives or suggestions on this from the board are very welcome, as ever.
All best wishes,
Charles
F ro m : Gunnar Johanson [m a iltc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J @ k i . s e ]
S e n t: 24 May 2016 14:01
T o : Whalley, Charles; Roqej^IcClellan
C c: m bm organ@ harqra^^J; s.tsu d a@ iw at^ ^ .^ ^ J d e lla rc o v (S ^ H H |H ^ a v id .w a rh e it(a fl^ ^ ^ ^ |;
d avid.d o rm an @ n scu B B p cc00 22@ au b u rn |^ P ^ u e n g e ric h @ v a n o e m iltU s a m u e l Cohen
S u b je c t: SV: SV: SV ^ ^ ly p h o sate Papers^om m ents from Gunnar

Dear Charles,
Sounds good, with that I am satisfied for now (although I would be happier if the extent of sponsorship was also
indicated somehow).
All the best,
Gunnar

Dear Gunnar,
A change that I am planning for any sponsored supplements published in the 2016 volume and thereafter is to
include a statement appended to each article, stating the name of the sponsor. In previous years this
information was included with issue preliminary information, although as most sponsored supplements are now
online-only this has become redundant. I also think that it's important for those reading an individual article to
see the information without having to seek it out.
Do you think this would be a helpful change?
Best wishes,
Charles
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From : Gunnar Johanson
Sent: 13 May 2016 14:29
T o : Whalley, Charles; Roger McClellan
Cc: mbmorq an @ h a rq ra y JJ[; s.tsu d a @ iw a te -u .a c j dellarcov(5j J J J clavid.warheit(5^^ ^ ^ J :
david.dorman@nscu^ ^ p c c 0 022@aubur n ^ M T o u e n Qerich@vanaerbilt^J
Samuel Cohen
Sub ject: SV: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/Comments from Gunnar
Dear Charles,
Thank you for the info. As far as can see, the T&F Annual Report is not helpful as it contains no information specific for
CRT. I am happy to note that you are "... working to ensure ... making readers aware of which issues of the journal have
been sponsored..." Can you give some more details how this will be done? By downloading and reading a random
paper (Voi 45 S2 1-55), I find no information telling that T&F has been sponsored by the authors to publish the paper. If
the sponsorship is not openly declared, it looks very much like "native advertising" or "embedded marketing". The
elaborate

p eer-rev iew and

extensive DOI at the end of each

p a p e r are

good but not sufficient, as the don't cover the

relation between the authors and T&F.
Best regards,
Gunnar
PS. Roger, I see these mails as an internal discussion within the Editorial Board.

Frdn: Whalley, Charles [m ailLQ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Jtan d h cau k ]
S k ic k a t: den 13 maj 2016~ lT-2^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Till: Roger McClellan; Gunnar Johanson
____________
_____________
Kopia: mbmorqan@haroravB| B s.tsuda@iwate-u.ac J dellarcov@MB ^ ^ B : david.w a rh e itid ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J
david.dorman@nscu
rcc0022@auburn^ J f.ouenoerich@vandemi l t j r S a m u e l Cohen
Am ne: RE: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar

Dear Gunnar.
Thanks for your thoughts. I wanted to add to Roger’s points below.
You're right to say that we publish the cost of publishing Open Access in C R T , which is $2,950 and a flat fee
across the journal and indeed across the majority of the journals we publish However, as I mentioned, the cost
of sponsoring a supplement in the journal (which varies) is confidential, as a commercial matter between us
and the sponsor. The owner of C R T and my employer, Informa, is a public company and so publishes its
annual report (http://informa.com/investors/annual-reports/), but I'm afraid that's as much information about the
business operations of the journal and of Taylor & Francis that I can give you.
What we a re doing is working to ensure that we are making read ers aware of which issues of the journal have
been sponsored, on top of the extensive Declarations of Interest that Roger insists upon. This information I
think has more bearing than the actual monetary amount of any sponsorship We would hope that readers can
make their own judgement.
Even so, this is a particularly pertinent issue for C R T, due to the area it works in, and so your thoughts here,
and the thoughts of the board, are very welcome. I'd be grateful for any other comments or suggestions as to
how we can ensure that the journal continues to be seen as making an impartial and critical contribution to the
literature. Short of areas of commercial sensitivity, I'm open to any other areas where we can increase
transparency or demonstrate fairness. I also wonder if there's anything we can do to build bridges with all sides
of these debates, although I'm speculating a little here.
As ever, I'd invite you all to feel free to contact me separately at my details below if you'd like to discuss
personally.
Best wishes,
Charles
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C h a rle s W halley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Heallh S cie n ce Journals

Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park Abingdon Oxon. 0X14 4RN. UK
Direct line
www iandioniine.com
Taylor & Francis 'S a Iradmg name ol Informa UK Limited
registered in England under no 1072954

From: Roger McClellan rmailtoiroQer.o.mccleilantn^^ ^ J
Sent: 12 May 2016 17:11

T o:

Whalley, Charles; Rogej^IcClellan; Gunnar Johanson
C c: mbmorQan®harora^^ J S.tSUda@iwate-M rv^ Jrip lU rrnvraiq m ail^ M rlavtd
david.dorman(d'nscuB ^ p c c OQ22@auburn^J
f.Quengerichgivandeibilt^ J Samuel Cohen
Subject: Re: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar
Gunnar:
Thanks for your follow up note on the Special Glyphosate Supplement. I will off some clarification on some of the issues
you raise.
First, let me address my role as the Editor of Critical Reviews in Toxicology. I do have a contract with Informa / Taylor
and Francis for my services as Editor of CRT. That contract provides me a flat fee to cover all of my time and expenses for
serving as Editor, the most important aspects of which are the maintenance of manuscript flow and the delivery of high
quality, peer-reviewed manuscript to T and F. To assist me, I engage Mildred Morgan, who has worked effectively and
efficiently with me for decades. The fee I receive is the same irrespective of the number of manuscripts moving through
the system and w hether CRT includes any Special Supplements. Hence, there is no financial incentive for me to promote
the publication of Special Supplements. Indeed, every Special Supplement requires more effort from me and Mildred for
which I receive NO additional reimbursement.
It follows logically to ask why I should consider recommending publication of any Special Supplements. I do so as part of
my professional responsibility as Editor. I want to see the 920 pages allotted each year for regular issues of CRT used to
publish high quality , high impact papers in a timely manner. That is a difficult balancing act involving (a) high scientific
impact, (b) high scientific quality and (c) timeliness. Impact and quality are not the same. By impact I am referring to
scientific information that is relevant to contemporary Societal issues. Scientific quality is independent of whether the
content is relevant to Societal issues. Timeliness is obviously of concern for all authors, they would like to have their
paper published as soon as possible. T and F addresses that issue in part by promptly processing all accepted
manuscripts and posting them on line at the earliest possible date. However, no one would like to have their paper in
limbo as to formal publication for months and months. Hence, the dilemma of every Editor and .especially Review
Journal Editor. I want to have a modest back log but not an excessive back log. I can assure you I have had more then a
few sleepless nights thinking about whether I have the right balance.
This brings me to the five Glyphosate papers. This is one of the w orld’s highest impact chemicals, IARC operates one of
the world's most widely recognized cancer hazard classification schemes. CRT previously published at least three widely
cited review papers on Glyphosates that were considered in the IARC review. The IARC cancer hazard classification of
Glyphosate is one of the most controversial cancer hazard classifications rendered in recent years. Although let me
quickly note that the cancer hazard classifications rendered for "outdoor air" and "airborne particulate material" follow
close behind W hen I learned that Monsanto was going to sponsor a critical review of the cancer hazard of glyphosate,
including a critique of the IARC review, managed by InterTek, I decided it would be highly desirable to publish that
critical review in CRT. I thought then and now that CRT was the ideal publication venue for this review because of the
rigor of CRT's review process, our transparent "Declaration of Interest" process and our desire to provide access to all
underlying data through use of electronic supplements and electronic linkages.
In anticipation of the number of pages involved I quickly decided that it would be best to publish the new review as a
Special Supplement. At that point I handed off to Charles Whalley, the Managing Editor of CRT, and the business office
of T and F the negotiation of the d eta ils, including fees, for publishing the Special Supplement. As the recipients of this
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memo know I have 60 years of experience as a scientist, scientific manager and science advisor. What may not be as well
known is I have over 50 years of business experience running large scale research enterprises, including responsibility for
the bottom line. That means making tough decisions as to when you hire and fire your scientific colleagues. To provide
me better tools for working as a scientific business manager I enrolled and completed a Master of Management Science
degree at the University of New Mexico, the equivalent of an MBA. I understand business - it is rough and tumble!!!
I fully understand the T and F business decision to not release details, including publication fees, of the agreement
between T and F and InterTek for publishing the Special Supplement containing the glyphosate papers. Indeed, I suspect
the agreement at this stage has not yet been published because the number of pages to be published is not yet known.
Wearing my "business hat" I can assure you that T and F has very straight forward business procedures for deciding what
is a reasonable fee for publishing a Special Supplement containing 1 2 5 ,1 5 0 ,175 or 200 pages. It is not some arbitrary
process guided by a " lets charge as much as possible" approach. Indeed, I suspect an examination of the fees typically
charged by T and F for 'open access" will provide clues as to the cost to the sponsor of publishing the Special
Supplement. As I hope everyone knows the "scientific publishing business" is a tough business today with rapidly
changing practices. [As an aside, how

many

paper solicitations from fly by night j o u r n a l s

have

you received this month?]

Bottom line, I count on T and'F to run their publishing business in an ethical and business like manner. I am counting on
that because I want then]m to be in business and publishing CRT indefinitely. I certainly do not want them to go out of
business. The counter point is that I will continue to deliver them high scientific quality, high im p act, rigorously peer
reviewed manuscripts to fill the 920 pages of regular issues they have contractually agreed to provide to their
subscribers and occasional provide papers for a Special Supplement.
As an update, the five glyphosate papers are moving through an extraordinarily rigorous review process. The review
comments meet the high standards of CRT and will help the authors further improve the final accepted version of the
papers. I do anticipate preparing a "prelude" that will introduce the Special Supplement".
I hope the foregoing material is helpful to all of you I welcome any further inquiries by e-mail or phone. (505-296-7083).
Again, thank you for your assistance with CRT and , especially, with the glyphosate Special Supplement.
With best regards,
Roger
PS This is a "business sensitive communication". I would appreciate your not sharing it or communicating the contents
with any individuals other than the recipients.
On Thu, 5/12/16, Gunnar Johanson •

| iS>ki.se> wrote:

Subject: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from Gunnar
To: "Whalley, Charles" < ( M J ^ m [(5>tandf.co.uk>. "Roger McClellan"

P a tt.n e t>

Cc: "s.tsudatoJiwate-aa ^ F ^ s .tsudatSiwate-u^ac^B ^ d e lla rco v
"david w arheitin^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B B <david.w arheit(S^^^^^B>, "david.dorman
"mbmorganfl

I" <mbmorgan

"rccOQ 22(£>auburri^J <rcc0022pauburn

"f.guengerich(5)vanderbilt.edu" <f.guengerich(5)vanderbilt

”"1 "Samuel Cohen" <scohen(5>uninc

Date: Thursday, May 12, 2016, 7:49 AM
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Thank you Charles for your prompt
answer. What you say is all well, except that it is not
satisfying with the secret agreement monetary agreement
between T81F and the authors/sponsors. In my view, this
should not be a business secret but similar as for regular
open access articles where T&F openly declares the fees.
The secrecy around the supplements opens up for suspicions
of economic incentives for
Taylor & Francis which in turns spills over to the
journal since, even if there are no extra incentives for the
supplements, I assume that the Chief Editor receives a
salary or honorarium for his work (as he rightly should
considering the importance of the
task and all the effort he puts into it).
Does anyone else have thoughts on
this?
Best regards,
Gunnar
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Gunnar Johanson
| Ph.D. |
Professor

Head, Unit of Work
Environment Toxicology
Institute of Environmental Medicine

Karolinska Institutet
Nobels vag 13 | P.O. Box 210 | SE-171 77 Stockholm,
Sweden
Mobile +4
I jSki.se

http://ki.se/en/imm/unit-of-work-environmenttoxicology
http://www.nordicexpertgroup.org

Karolinska Institutet is one of the
world's leading medical universities.
Its mission is to contribute to the
improvement of human health through research and
education.
Karolinska Institutet accounts for
over 40 per cent of the medical academic research
conducted
in Sweden and offers the
country's broadest range of education in medicine and
health sciences.
Since 1901 the Nobel Assembly at
Karolinska Institutet has selected the
Nobel laureates in Physiology or
Medicine.

Fran: Whatley, Charles
fmailto:Charles.Whallev(5)tandf.co.ukl
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Skickat: den 10 maj 2016 18:05
Till: Gunnar Johanson; Roger McClellan
Kopia: s.tsuda(S>iwate-u.ac.jp: dellarcoviaem ail.com:
david.warheit(5)gmail.com; david.dorman(5)nscu.edu:
m bm oreantaharerav.com: rcc0022(5>auburn.edu:
f.guengerich(S)vanderbilt edu: Samuel Cohen
Àm ne: RE: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from
Gunnar

Dear all,
Many thanks for including me on
your discussions here, as I'm grateful to hear your
thoughts on this crucial issue for the journal.
As Gunnar has noted,
CRT commonly publishes supplements funded by industry
sponsorship. These allow the authors to publish as a
stand-alone issue separate from the normal schedule of
issues, meaning that they can publish as soon as the
articles are accepted. These supplements
are commonly made free-to-view, and are promoted by Taylor
& Francis. Unsurprisingly, industry groups often find
this publication option attractive.
The sponsorship in no way
guarantees acceptance. To reiterate Roger's comments, the
commercial and editorial elements of the journal are
entirely
separate. Editorial policy is Roger's responsibility. We
do not overrule or interfere in his decisions for commercial
reasons. Similarly, these articles are subject to all the
same peer review and scrutiny of their declarations of
interest as any other manuscript.
Additionally, to be clear, there is no financial incentive
for anyone involved in the editorial process relating to
sponsored supplements.
I can't comment on how much
sponsors pay for these supplements, as this is commercially
sensitive.
Regarding publishing a commentary
alongside this proposed issue, I'd be happy to make room
for such an editorial, if that's Roger's decision
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following
this suggestion. I would suggest that the focus of such a
commentary should be on the significance of these articles,
as Vicki has suggested, with an additional opportunity to
remind our readership of editorial policy around sponsored
supplements and how it
applies in this case. I will, however, leave this up to
Roger.
I hope this helps clarifies
matters from the publisher's perspective. Please do let me
know if you have any further questions or comments on this.
I'm very eager to hear them!
All best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley
Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science
Journals
Taylor & Francis
Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park,
Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
Direct line:

www.tandfonline.com

Taylor & Francis is a trading
name of Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no.
1072954

From: Gunnar Johanson (mailt

(Siki.sel

Sent: 09 May 2016 14:44
To: Roger McClellan
Cc.

• ...

w 3' o jj

^
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dellarcovtf

david.warheittf

david. dormants) n sci

_

.J

I; rcc0022(5>auburr

Whalley, Charles;
f.gueneerich(5)vanderbilt
Samuel Cohen
Subject: SV: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/ Comments from
Gunnar

Thank you Roger for clarifying. It
is good with the rigorous review and detailed COIs of CRT,
I have no problem with those items or, for that matter,
that
industry (or other vested interests) funds research and
expert groups and seek to publish their results.

My remaining concern is that it
may be seen as industry is paying their way into the journal
("The authors/ sponsors of these Supplemental Issues
pay a special
fee negotiated between the Authors / Sponsors and Taylor
and Francis. As the CRT Editor, I have nothing to do
with this business transaction. My role is to assure that
all papers published in any Special Supplement receive the
same, high quality rigorous
review as papers published in regular issues."). I
checked the last 15 supplemental papers in C R T , all stem
from industry. It is reasonable that the authors/sponsors
pay for the publication costs but not a lot more, as this
might bias the review and publishing
processes.

So, I would appreciate a
clarification how much is paid by the authors/sponsors to
the publisher and how editors and reviewers are reimbursed
(if at all). Maybe
Charles Whalley can respond to this?
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Best regards,

Gunnar

PS. I agree with Vicky about an
accompanying commentary.

—

Ursprungligt

m eddelande—
Fr à n : Roger McClellan fmailto:roger.o.mcclellan(S>

Skickat: den 8 maj 2016 21:42
Till: Gunnar Johanson
Kopia: s.tsuda(5)iwate-u.ad
dellarcovtf

mbmorgan(5>hargra
rcc0022(S)auburn
Charles. Whallev(S>tar

Id a vid .w arh e iti

■

f.p.uenRerich(g>vanderbir

Samuel Cohen
Ämne: Re: SV: 5 Glyphosate Papers/Com m ents from
Gunnar
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Gunnar and other members of the
CRT Editorial Advisory Board

Gunnar, thank you
for your e-mail concerning the publication of a Supplemental
Issue including 5 papers on Glyphosate. Your e-mail was a
follow up to
our discussion of this matter at our Editorial Advisory
Board in New Orleans and my distribution of copies of the
papers.

By way of background,
CRT in recent years has included 920 pages each year which
have been published on line electronically and last year
published at
year end as a single printed copy. The authors of some
papers have purchased on line access.

In addition to the
regular issues, CRT has a long standing practice of
publishing Special Supplements. The authors/ sponsors of
these Supplemental Issues
pay a special fee negotiated between the Authors / Sponsors
and Taylor and Francis. As the CRT Editor, I have
nothing to do with this business transaction. My role is to
assure that all papers published in any Special Supplement
receive the same, high quality
rigorous review as papers published in regular issues.
Indeed, the agreement between T and F and the Authors/
Sponsors specifically note that publication of the Special
Issue is contingent upon scientific review and acceptance of
the papers. It does not guarantee
a ccep ta n ce.. The primary reason for publishing a Special
Issue of CRT is to minimize the impact on our limited page
budget. Papers included in the Special Supplements do not
count against the current annual 920 page
limit.

As I recall, CRT has
published 3 papers in the recent past on Glyphosate. All
three papers were downloaded many times and have been widely
cited, including
by IARC. One paper by Griem etal contained extensive
supplemental material (This is different than a Special
Issue Supplement). It is not clear how well IARC reviewed
this paper a n d , especially, the electronic supplement.
Flowever, I can assure you that the
electronic supplement is clearly marked in the text.

After the IARC review
of glyphosate I was contacted by personnel from Monsanto and
InterTek, a private consulting firm, as to my interest in
considering
one or multiple papers on glyphosate that would be a
critique of the IARC review. I responded that I would be
enthusiastic about considering one or multiple papers. I
indicated my preference would be to have one large paper or
a collection of papers to be
published in a single issue. I indicated that since it was
anticipated that these papers would be comprehensive and
long I thought it unlikely these papers could be published
in a regular issue. I noted that I would expect the papers
to have comprehensive
and transparent Declarations Of Interest, as is routine
for CRT. As an aside, I know of no other scientific journal
that has as rigorous a Declaration of Interest policy as CRT
with publication of each DOI.

Gunnar has raised the
issue of the employment affiliation of the authors and the
past association of some of the authors with Monsanto. I
expect that to
be made clear in the DOIs. As a matter of policy, I do not
think where an individual author is employed (academe,
government, consulting firm, private consultant, etc)
should be a determinant of whether a paper should be
considered for publication. I do expect
all relevant material relating to potential conflicts of
interest to be disclosed in the DOI. Quite frankly, I am
concerned by many journals allowing self proclamations from
authors --"We have no conflicts of interest to
declare." That is "eye wash". Conflicts
of Interest are in the eyes o f the beholder not the
Declarer.

I think my job as an
Editor is to see that the submitted paper receive a rigorous
review by outstanding experts from around the globe. In the
case of the
submitted glyphosate papers I think I have selected some
outstanding reviewers, in some case up to 7 per paper. As an
aside, how many of you have received 7 sets of external
review comments on any paper, original research or review
paper, you have authored?
Many of you agreed to review one or more of the five
papers. For that special effort I extend my thanks. I will
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be pleased to have you review any or all of the revised
papers. I use the review comments to help guide my
decision to accept, request revision
or reject a paper. Most importantly, I expect the authors
to use the review comments to further improve their
revised paper.

The five glyphosate
papers are still under review. In general, the review
comments are very positive and constructive. Many reviewers
noted they were pleased
to have these papers published in CRT.

Gunnar has raised the issue
of my publishing a commentary on the five papers as part of
the Special Supplem ent. I have never published such a
commentary
for either a regular issue or Special Issue. MY basic view
is that all papers published in CRT "speak for them
selves'. However, I am willing to consider such a
commentary for this Special Issue if you think it useful. If
I w ere to prepare one it would include
many of the points made here. Of course, I would also
need to refer to the IARC process and the IARC decision on
glyphosate. It is my view that the five papers published in
CRT will represent the most comprehensive review of the
world's literature on the
potential carcinogenicity of glyphosate and be widely cited
by others.

I welcome you views on
this important matter.

Best
regards,

Roger
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On Mon, 5/2/16, Gunnar Johanson
■

_ • sc>

wrote:

Subject: SV: 5 Glyphosate
Papers

To: "Roger McClellan"
c roger.o.mcclellan
"david.warheiti
<david.warheit
"david dormaniSncsu
<david dorman(5)ncsu

Cc: "s.tsuda(5)iwate<s.tsuda(S)iwate-u.a

IP

"Mildred" <mbmorga

I

Date: Monday, May 2, 2016, 4:27
AM

Dear Roger,

How will this will be introduced
in the journal, i.e. how will it be explained that the 5
papers appear in a separate volume (assuming they will be
accepted
for publication) ?

Nearly early all

authors are more or less connected
to Monsanto. My concern is that this may be viewed as an
industry input and, more important, that the integrity
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and independence
of CRT may be questioned by the scientific
community.

All the best

Gunnar

— Ursprungligt
meddelande—

Frán: Roger McClellan [mailto:roEer.o.mcclellan(S^| ^ J l

Skickat: den 14 april 2016
20:55

Till:
david.warheit £

david dormán m

Gunnar Johanson

Kopia:
s ,t s u d a (S > iw a te u a
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roeer.o.mcclellan

I

Mildred

Àmne: Fw: 5 Glyphosate
Papers

— On Thu, 4/14/16, Roger
McClellan <roger.o.mcclella

wrote:

> From: Roger

McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan(j

> Subject: Fw: 5 Glyphosate
Papers

> To:

bo!ü® ifado^
rcc0020(5)auburn

f.guengerich(5)vanderbilt

> "Samuel Cohen"
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<scohen(5)unm c

>

> Cc: "Roger
McClellan" c roeer.o.mcdellan
"Mildred"

> <m bm orean @ h arg rav l

> Date: Thursday, April 14,
2016, 11:51AM To all:

> Attached are five
papers

critiquing the IARC review of
glyphosate.

> Assuming the papers are
accepted after rigorous re v ie w , they will be >
published in a single Special Supplement to CRT. I would
be pleased if > you would
agree to review the general paper and one or more of
the > four detailed papers. If you are willing to
review one or more paper > please linform my
assistant, Mildred Morgan,

m bm organ(a>hargravB^ [
and > you will be formally invited.

Thanks in advance for your help.
Best

>

regards, Roger

>
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— On Thu, 4/14/16, Mildred
Morgan <mbmorgan(5>hargra'

>

> wrote:

>

> > From: Mildred Morgan
<mbmorgan(fi>hargrav| ^ M
> > Subject: 5 Glyphosate Papers > > To:
"Roger McClellan"

<roger.o.mcclellan(S>at

> > Date: Thursday, April
14, 2016, 9:38 AM The 5 glyphosate papers > >
attached.

>>

>

>

>>
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Rocjer^cCleNari
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

onbehalfof+mbmorgan+hargray.com@manuscriptcentral.com on behalf of
mbmorgan@hargra}^^B
Friday, May 13, 2016 4:58 AM
roger.o.mcclella
All required reviews have been returned for Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0026

13-May-2016
Dear Dr Roger McClellan:
All required reviews have been returned by the reviewers for Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0026 entitled "Glyphosate in the
general population and in applicators: A critical review of studies on exposures" with Dr Ashley Roberts as contact
author.
Please look at the reviews and make a decision by 27-May-2016.
Sincerely,
Mildred B Morgan
Critical Reviews in Toxicology Editorial Office mbmorgan@

10
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RogeM VIcClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan croger.o.mcclellan
Saturday, May 14, 2016 10:03 AM
Ashley Roberts
Mildred; Roger McClellan
Titles for Constellation of Glyphosate papers

Ashley:
As you coordinate the revision of the five glyphosate papers please give consideration to revising the titles. One
option is to use a single master title like "Review of Potential Carcinogenicity of Glyphosate:" and assign the five papers
sub- titles like — I. Overview and Summary Conclusions, II. Exposure Assessment, III. Animal Evidence, IV.
Epidemiological Evidence and V. Mechanistic Evidence. This would parallel the IARC structure which is being critiqued.
The current titles have been confusing to some reviewers.
As I have noted earlier, many of the reviewers of the 5 papers have called for greater clarity in presenting the
approach used and conclusions drawn by IARC and then the comparison and contrasting of the approach and
conclusions of the InterTek organized reviews.
Best regards,
Roger
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Ro ger M cC lellan
From:

John Acquavella <acquajohn(ç

Sent:

Saturday, May 14, 2016 10:35 AM

To:

Roger McClellan

>

Ce:

mbmorgan@hargray^^B ashley.roberts@mtertek^M

Subject:

Re: Critical Reviews in Toxicology - Decision on Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0029

Roger:
Thank you for the note. My affiliation is with Aarhus University. Like my co-authors, we can consult as we judge
appropriate and our universities are not involved. I can see that my email signature can cause confusion and have
revised it.
That being said, I will make sure that our disclosure of interests statement is clear - that we were all acting as
independent consultants. We realize that this is a controversial area, but we hope that fair minded people will see the
scientific value in our review - as all the reviewers did.
It is nice to know about your Aarhus connection. One of the great things about my professorship is spending time in
residence in Aarhus. I go approximately 3 times a year to teach, advise students, and work with colleagues. The
Department of Clinical Epidemiology is a great department and they have access to unparalleled national data sources
for clinical epidemiology research. They are not political at all and actually value having faculty with a background in
private industry. That's refreshing.

Regards,
John
John Acquavella, PhD FACE FISPE
Professor, Dept Clinical Epidemiology
Aarhus University, Denmark

On 5/14/16, 9:18 AM, "Roger McClellan"

@att.net> wrote:

>John:
> I note from your e-mail you are using a combination title and address, ie Consultant and Professor. I think this will
require greater clarity in the final papers. Am I correct in assuming this work was done as an independent consultant
without any involvement of Aarhus University? I raise this because I can expect the critics of this and the other papers
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^Roger^McCleMan
From:

on bella

fo1->roga o.mcc.'e Ian

manuscript entra coni on beha t <f

roger.o.m cclellan(3^^^

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wednesday, May 25, 2016 5:01 PM

Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0029.R1 now in your Associate Editor Center

25-May-2016
Dear Dr McClellan:
The above manuscript, entitled "Glyphosate Epidemiology Expert Panel Review A weight of evidence systematic review
of the relationship between glyphosate exposure and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma or multiple myeloma" with Professor
John Acquavella as contact author, has been assigned to you and is awaiting reviewer selection. Please go to your Editorin-Chief Center at https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/btxc and select reviewers by 27-May-2016.

Sincerely,
Roger O. McClellan
Editor-in-Chief, Critical Reviews in Toxicology roger.o.m cclellan(S^^^p
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R o g er M cClellan
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ashley Roberts Intertek <ashley.roberts@intertek|
Monday, May 16, 2016 10:04 AM
rog er.o.m cclellan d ^ ^ B ; Judy Vowles Intertek
m bm organ@ hargray^H
RE: Critical Reviews in Toxicology

Thank you Roger
Ashley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1 905-542-2900
Fax: +1 905-542-1011
E-mail: ash ley .ro b erts@ in tertek ^ J
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

— Original Message......
From: onbehalfof+roger.o.mcclellan-i^^^Mjpmanuscriptcentral.com
[m ailto:onbehalfof+roger.o.m cclellam ^^^j@ m anuscriptcentral.com ] On Behalf Of r o g e r.o .m c c le lla n d ^ ^ J
Sent: May-16-16 12:03 PM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek; Judy Vowles Intertek
Cc: rog er.o.m cclellan(S^ ^ ^ |; m b m o rg an @ harg ra\^ ^
Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology
16-May-2016
BTXC-2016-0025 - Glyphosate: Carcinogenic potential - A Critical review using four Expert Panels
Dear Dr Ashley Roberts:
By copy of this e-mail I am asking Mildred to provide you an additional set of comments on the summary paper. I
strongly concur with the reviewer’s suggestions. As you will note there is a strong concensus that the InterTek
coordinated review and critique of the IARC review and classification of glyphosate needs to be very direct in comparing
and contrasting the approach and results fof IARC and the InterTek panels. I strongly support the inclusion in the
summary paper of a table listing the participants in each InteTek Panel and a summary table comparing and contrasting
key findings and conclusions of the IARC Panels and the InterTek panels with linkages to each of the detailed papers.
There may be one more set of comments on this paper. I will keep you posted.

Sincerely,
Dr Roger McClellan
Critical Reviews in Toxicology
Visit www.informapharmascience.com and sign up for free eTOC alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science journals
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Valued Quality. Delivered.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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R o g e r M cClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Whalley, Charles <Charles.Whalley@tandfJ
Friday, May 20,2016 8:16 AM
Mildred Morgan; 'Roger McClellan'
RE: Glyphosate manuscripts in ScholarOne

Dear Mildred,
I see! I didn’t realise they'd already had a decision, which is why I couldn’t find them. I'm a little behind.
I am sorry that you’re still having to work with your left hand, so I’m especially grateful for your response here. I
do hope you are back to both hands soon.
Very best wishes,
Charles
From : Mildred Morgan [mailto:mbmorgan@hargra>^^J
S en t: 20 May 2016 15:07
To: Whalley, Charles; 'Roger McClellan'
Su b ject: RE: Glyphosate manuscripts in ScholarOne
Dear Charles:
All of the Glyphosate papers are loaded into Scholar One , they have all been reviewed and the comments sent back to
authors for revision of the papers. Dr. Ashley Roberts has also received all of the comments.
I am still typing with only my left hand so it is a slow process. I am going to therapy 3 times a week. I will be so happy to
be able to use both hands. Just going to take and patience.
Mildred

From : Whalley, Charles rmailto:Charles.Whallev@tandl|
S en t: Friday, May 20, 2016 9:49 AM
To: Roger McClellan (rooer.o.mcclellanig^^ J l
Cc: mbmoroan@harorav^J
S u b je ct: Glyphosate manuscripts in ScholarOne

Dear Roger and Mildred,
Am I right in thinking that the Glyphosate manuscripts from Dr Roberts’ group are not currently loaded into the
ScholarOne system?
Best wishes,
Charles
C h a rle s Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
Direct line:
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www tandfonline coni
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registered in England under no 1072954
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R o g e r M c C le lla n
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Whalley, Charles <Charles.W halley@ tandf^^
Friday, May 20, 2016 9:00 AM
Roger McClellan
m bm organ@ hargray^H
RE: Glyphosate manuscripts in ScholarOne

Dear Roger,
Many thanks for confirmation. I wasn’t aware that a decision had already been returned on these manuscripts.
I've got what I need to start preparing a quote for a possible supplement.
All best wishes as ever,
Charles
From: Roger McClellan [mailto:roger.o.m cdellan@ ^^^J
Sent: 20 May 2016 15:41
To: Whalley, Charles
Cc: m bm o rg an@ harg ray^ ^ Roger McClellan
Subject: Re: Glyphosate manuscripts in ScholarOne

Charles:
All live manuscripts have gone through a rigorous initial round o f review including 10 reviewers on the
Introduction and Summary paper. The comments have been positive and will help the authors further improve
the constellation o f five papers. Making revisions and ensuring the papers are appropriately crossed linked and
that references and Supplemental material are in order is going to be challenging for Ashley and his colleagues
and will take some time.
1 suspect the reference to Sponsor should note InterTek with reimbursement by Monsanto.
Best regards,
Roger
On Fri, 5/20/16, Whalley, Charles

tandf.eo.uk> wrote:

Subject: Glyphosate manuscripts in ScholarOne
I■ ' N

_____

'm . :

Cc: "mbmoruanid harura\JJ P <mbmorganfc1'hart;ra\^^ B >
Date: Friday, May 20, 2016, 6:49 AM

Dear Roger
and Mildred,
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Am I right
in thinking that the Glyphosate manuscripts from Dr
Roberts’ group are not currently loaded into the
ScholarOne system?

Best
wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley
Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science
Journals
Taylor & Francis
Group
4 Park Square, Milton
Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0 X 1 4 4RN, UK
Direct line:

\wvw. tandfonline.com

Taylor & Francis
is a trading name o f Informa UK Limited,
registered in England
under no. 1072954
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jto^eHWcCleHaii
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

1 ■.

: • ............ ■•

■•■'■■

■'

Thursday, May 26, 2016 8:33 AM
roger.o.m cdellan@ ^^H
m bm organ@ hargray^H
RE: Critical Reviews in Toxicology

Hi Roger,
I will call later today to discuss.
Best Wishes
Ashley
Ashley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: + l|
Fax: +11________________
E-mail: |^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H @ in tertek .co m
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

— Original Message—
From: onbehalfof+roger.o.mcclellan

@manuscriptcentral.com

[mailto:onbehalfof+roger.o.mcclella

lt@manuscnptcentral.com] On Behalf Of roger.o.mcclellar

Sent: May-25-16 6:58 PM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek; Judy Vowles Intertek
Cc: ro g er.o .m cclel!a n (a ^ ^ ^ | m bm o rg an @ harg ray^ ^
Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology
25-May-2016
BTXC-2016-0026.R1 - Glyphosate in the general population and in applicators: A critical review of studies on exposures
Dear Dr Ashley Roberts:
Let's discuss how to better identify the Supplemental Material so it will stand alone and be informative to the reader. A
brief paragraph to introduce it would be helpful to the reader.
A one or two sentence descriptor for each set of Supplemental Material that could be used at the end of the text would
be useful.

Sincerely,
Dr Roger McClellan
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Critical Reviews in Toxicology
Visit www.informapharmascience.com and sign up for free eTOC alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science journals
Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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JRoçjeMWcCleMari
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Ashley:
It is shown below -J

Roge; V

C ed ar:

rcger o n :rr

Tuesday, July 5, 2016 3:31 PM
Roger McClellan; Ashley Roberts Intertek
Roger McClellan; Mildred
Re: Need for telephone conversation/ Followup

I Or you can reach me at my desk a tl

Or call my cell phone atl

; if I am at my desk, it is my fax line.

. I hope your having a great time in Nova Scotia, one of my favorite spots. I found

a lot of McClellans and MacLellans there, almost all were six feet under.
Roger
On Tue, 7/5/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek

@intertek.com> wrote:

Subject: Re: Need for telephone conversation/ Followup
To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.mcclellan(a^^^^B

Cc: "Roger McClellan" <roger o r'c c li’lla n r-^ ^ ^ JC "Mildred" <mhmorgan@hargra'

>

Date: Tuesday, July 5, 2016, 2:17 PM
Hi Roger,
As I am on vacation, please
could you send me your telephone number so I can call you?
Thanks
Ashley
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Roger McClellan
Sent:
Tuesday, July 5, 2016 5:37 PM
To: Ashley
Roberts Intertek
Reply To: Roger
McClellan
Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred
Subject: Re: Need for telephone conversation/ Followup

Ashley:
I am also
eager to get these papers wrapped up. I was hoping I could deal with one individual, you, rather than multiple authors.
However, I understand you are away from your office for some time. There are several issues that need to be
addressed.
First, the Acknowledgements
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section and Declaration of Interest sections in all the papers need further attention. I want them to be as clear and
transparent as possible. At the end of the day I want the most aggressive critics of Monsanto, your organization and
each o f the authors to read them and say - Damm, they covered all the points we intended to raise.
I was anticipating that each
paper would include an Acknowledgements section that would read something like — "The authors gratefully
acknowledge the extensive comments received from xx reviewers selected by the Editor and anonymous to the
authors. These comments were very helpful in revising the paper.” I am proud of the rigorous review given these
papers and want to make certain that review is clear to all readers. The Acknowledgements sections should also identify
any other reviewers of the paper and any editorial assistance.
The DOIs should start
something like
The employment affiliation of the authors is as shown on the cover page. However, it should be
recognized that each individual participated in the review process and preparation of this paper as an independent
professional and not as a representative of their employer. The remainder of the DOI should make clear how
individuals w ere engaged, ie by Intertek. If you can say without consultation with Monsanto that would be great. If
there w as any review of the reports by Monsanto or their legal representatives that needs to be disclosed. Any
previous appearances by individuals before regulatory agencies in the USA or abroad needs to be disclosed. The
wording concerning involvement of employees of your firm and Can-Tox is not very clear and invites criticism, let it all
hang out. Identify the individuals by name and note the nature of work done by the organization for Monsanto.
I w ant to be assured that all of the references in all the papers are clearly identified and can be made available to
any interested person. Can your firm fill that role. I am concerned that in the summary paper key information is not
directly referenced , rather reference is made to EPA documents. It is important to be as clear and transparent as
possible. As I recall one paper refers to a "Confidential Document". Can that document be made available now?
As a summary
point, did the review you conducted use ANY papers not referenced by IARC? If so, should that point be addressed in
the summary paper and , perhaps, other papers as appropriate.
On a personal
note I think the papers to a varying degree would benefit from very careful editing to minimize language that is
combative. I had assumed that at a final stage all the papers would have been carefully edited by a professional editor.
Please give me a call at
to discuss how best to move forward.
Best regards,

Roger

On Tue, 7/5/16, Ashley Roberts lntertek|

lintertok.coni>

wrote:
Subject: Re: Need
for telephone conversation
To: "Roger _____________________
McClellan" < ^ ^ | J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J@ a tt.n e t>
Date: Tuesday, July 5, 2016, 4:06 AM
Hi Roger
I am messaging you from a few days vacation I am taking in
Nova Scotia.
I am getting a lot of
pressure to publish the papers for a
lot of
reasons as you can imagine. Please could you let me
know the changes you require that we spoke of while I was in
China. Sorry to rush you on
18
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this matter but these papers
will also
be useful for ECHA which is a European Agency
that is reviewing the safety of glyphosate. We would very
much like to share our
manuscripts with them to aid in their
deliberations.
I look
forward to receiving your reply.
Best Wishes

Ashley
Sent from my
BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Roger McClellan
Sent: Sunday, June
19, 2016 8:41 PM
To: Ashley Roberts
Intertek
Reply To: Roger McClellan
Cc: Mildred; Roger McClellan
Subject: Need for telephone conversation
Ashley:
I think it would be
useful if you and I were to have a
telephone conversation with regard to the glyphosate papers.
What is your schedule on Monday or
Wednesday and your
availability fo ra
call?
Do you have a professional editor
assisting with finalizing
these papers? You
reference in the DOIs that employees of
your firm previously did work for Monsanto. Can you provide
details, ie individuals and areas
of work and time period? I
note at least
one reference to a confidential report. Has
that now been disclosed. Is there any work that the Panels
19
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used in drawing their conclusions
that is not now available?
I would have
been happier if all the paper had noted the
number of external reviewers and the value of the comments.
I am concerned that the authors
have chosen to not comply
with requests to
make it easier fro the readers of identify
ALL the relevant literature. Why not bend over backwards to
address concerns? I am still concerned about the tone in
some places. Why
antagonize the readers? I am still not
clear as to the process used by all of the Panels. These
reports are essentially a rebuttal of lARCs process and
conclusions. There appears to
be a reluctance to be
absolutely clear in
presenting exactly what IARC concluded ,
the Panels conclusions and how they differ. Am I missing
something?
I look forward to
speaking with you.
Best regards,
Roger
Valued
Quality. Delivered.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

This email may contain confidential or privileged
information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the
person responsible for
delivering the message to the
intended
recipient then please notify us by return email
immediately. Should you have received this email in error
then you should not copy
this for any purpose nor disclose
its
contents to any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or
privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message to
the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in error
then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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Subject: Re: Need for telephone conversation
To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cdellan@ ^^^|>
Date: Tuesday, July 5, 2016, 4:06 AM
Hi Roger
I am messaging you from a few days vacation I am taking in Nova Scotia.
I am getting a lot of pressure to publish the papers for a lot of reasons as you can imagine. Please could you let
me know the changes you require that we spoke of while I was in China. Sorry to rush you on this matter but these
papers will also be useful for ECHA which is a European Agency that is reviewing the safety of glyphosate. We would
very much like to share our manuscripts with them to aid in their deliberations.
I look forward to receiving your reply.
Best Wishes
Ashley
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Roger McClellan
Sent: Sunday, June 19, 2016 8:41 PM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
Reply To: Roger McClellan
Cc: Mildred; Roger McClellan
Subject: Need for telephone conversation
Ashley:
I think it would be useful if you and I were to have a telephone conversation with regard to the glyphosate papers.
What is your schedule on Monday or Wednesday and your availability for a call?
Do you have a professional editor assisting with finalizing these papers? You reference in the DOIs that employees
of your firm previously did work for Monsanto. Can you provide details, ie individuals and areas of work and time
period? I note at least one reference to a confidential report. Has that now been disclosed. Is there any work that the
Panels used in drawing their conclusions that is not now available?
I would have been happier if all the paper had noted the number of external reviewers and the value of the
comments.
I am concerned that the authors have chosen to not comply with requests to make it easier fro the readers of
identify ALL the relevant literature. Why not bend over backwards to address concerns? I am still concerned about the
tone in some places. Why antagonize the readers? I am still not clear as to the process used by all of the Panels.
These reports are essentially a rebuttal of lARCs process and conclusions. There appears to be a reluctance to be
absolutely clear in presenting exactly what IARC concluded , the Panels conclusions and how they differ. Am I
missing something?
I look forward to speaking with you.
Best regards,
Roger
Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
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This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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Rocjei^McCleHan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan croger.o.mcclellan
Thursday, July 7, 2016 9:09 AM
Ashley Roberts Intertek
Mildred; Roger McClellan
Re: Final Revisions

Ashley:
Thanks for the revised papers. I have started to review them. In the summary paper key information is presented in a
paragraph beginning at line 127. This is now supported by a reference to a secondary document, ie EPA. Can you provide
the primary references. I would personally like to know the reviewing pathologist and have a reference to that report,
the other 3 pathologists and a reference to their report and the Pathology Working Group and a reference to their
report. Can these be provided?
In the DOI reference is made to a key report Can-Tox was involved in preparing along with Gary Williams. Can that
report be referenced? Perhaps it s already referenced in the text. Even if it is reference it again in the DOI.
I will be working through the others and will no doubt have additional comments.
Best regards, Roger
On Wed, 7/6/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek < ^ ^ M B ^ ^ B @ in te rte k .c o m > wrote:
Subject: Final Revisions
To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan(a^^^|>
Cc: "Mildred" < m bm org an@ harg ray^ J>
Date: Wednesday, July 6, 2016, 5:16 PM
Dear Roger,
Please find attached the revised manuscripts as per your request below.
The changes can be seen as tracked changes for the sake of easy review. We have changed the DOI and made some
slight editorial changes to the animal carcinogenicity paper.
I hope these address your concerns? I am currently on my way to Brussels so if these changes are acceptable, please
could you confirm and provide me with a letter regarding our sharing these papers with ECHA.
Thanking you in anticipation.
Best W ishes
Ashley
PS. I noted that there was a McClellan street just outside of the town of Baddeck today. I am presuming some of your
ancestors migrated to that part of Nova Scotia!!!

Ashley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
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Tel:
Fax:
E-mj

@intertek.com

2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

— Original M essage—
From: Roger McClellan [mailto:roger.o.mcclellan
Sent: July-05-16 4:35 PM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred
Subject: Re: Need for telephone conversation/ Followup
Ashley:
I am also eager to get these
papers wrapped up. I was hoping I could deal with one individual, you, rather than multiple authors. However, I
understand you are away from your office for some time.
There are several issues that need to be addressed.
First, the Acknowledgements section and Declaration of Interest sections in all the papers need further attention. I
want them to be as clear and transparent as possible. At the end of the day I want the most aggressive critics of
Monsanto, your organization and each of the authors to read them and say - Damm, they covered all the points we
intended to raise.
I was anticipating that
each paper would include an Acknowledgements section that would read something like — "The authors gratefully
acknowledge the extensive comments received from xx reviewers selected by the Editor and anonymous to the
authors. These comments w ere very helpful in revising the paper." I am proud of the rigorous review given these
papers and want to make certain that review is clear to all readers. The Acknowledgements sections should also identify
any other reviewers of the paper and any editorial assistance.
The DOIs should start something like —" The employment affiliation of the authors is as shown on the cover page.
However, it should be recognized that each individual participated in the review process and preparation of this paper
as an independent professional and not as a representative of their employer. The remainder of the DOI should make
clear how individuals were engaged, ie by Intertek. If you can say without consultation with Monsanto that would be
great. If there was any review of the reports by Monsanto or their legal representatives that needs to be disclosed. Any
previous appearances by individuals before regulatory agencies in the USA or abroad needs to be disclosed. The
wording concerning involvement of employees of your firm and Can-Tox is not very clear and invites criticism, let it all
hang out. Identify the individuals by name and note the nature of work done by the organization for Monsanto.
I want to be assured that all of
the references in all the papers are clearly identified and can be made available to any interested person. Can your
firm fill that role. I am concerned that in the summary paper key information is not directly referenced , rather
reference is made to EPA documents. It is important to be as clear and transparent as possible. As I recall one paper
refers to a "Confidential Document". Can that document be made available now?
As a summary point, did the review you conducted use ANY papers not referenced by IARC? If so, should that point
be addressed in the summary paper and , perhaps, other papers as appropriate.
On a personal note I think the
papers to a varying degree would benefit from very careful editing to minimize language that is combative. I had
assumed that at a final stage all the papers would have been carefully edited by a professional editor.
Please give me a call a
Best regards,

t

d

i

s

c

u

s

s

how best to move forward.

Roger

On Tue, 7/5/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek

@intertek.com>

wrote:
23
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Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology standing matter
To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan(S^^^|>
Cc: "Mildred" <m bm organ@ hargray^ ^ B "Whalley, Charles" <Charles.Whalley@tandf
Date: Friday, July 8, 2016, 7:13 AM
Dear Roger and Mildred

Thank you for the phone
call yesterday. It was lovely to speak to you both. After our conversation, I instructed the typesetter to follow the new
guidelines for the presentation of supplemental material so we should soon start to see articles
containing a 'Supplemental material' section, as shown in the sample Charles sent you.
I also wanted to follow up
my message yesterday with some further information about the changes to journal standing matter I mentioned. These
would be beneficial as we could potentially reduce the number of preliminary pages from four to
two, freeing up a couple more pages in the journal budget for articles. The information on the standing matter has
also been better organised and made clearer and more concise for readers.

I've attached
descriptions of the two different templates and also explained a bit more about them below. If either of these appeal
to you, I can ask the typesetter to create a journal-specific sample, which I can send to you for your review.
Please do
let me know if you have any questions. I look forward to hearing your thoughts once you've had time to consider the
various options.

Many thanks
and best wishes

Jenna

Option A

The subscriptions information page is removed.
Subscriptions information is merged with the text on the inside covers. The journal's aims and scope appear on the
back cover.
We would have two preliminary pages if we w ere to adopt this option: the two table of contents pages.
Option B

The table of contents appears on the outside back cover of the journal and is continued onto the inside back cover.
The internal table of contents pages would therefore be removed.
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Subscription information and typesetting and printing information would be added on page i of the journal.

We would have two preliminary pages: the subscriptions information page (p. i) and a blank page on the reverse of this
(p. ii).

Jenna
Whittle
Production Editor,
Journals
Taylor & Francis

4 Park Square, Milton
Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
jenna.whittle@ tandf|
www.tandfonline.com
This electronic
message and all contents transmitted with it are confidential and may be privileged. They are intended solely for the
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying or
use of this message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
electronic
message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the sender.
Taylor & Francis
is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954
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R o g er M cClellan
l y \ n le n e k .c o m >

From:

Ashley Roberts Intertek

Sent:

Tuesday, July 12, 2016 3:50 AM

To:

Roger McClellan

Subject:

RE: Glyposate papers -Frustration
Genotoxicity Paper _Supplemental lnfo_Refs expanded_App B FINAL 2-25-16....docx

Attachm ents:

Hi Roger,
Please find attached the changes requested to the genetox manuscript. Please let me know if this is now okay?
Best Wishes
Ashley
Ashley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy

T e l:+ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ H
Fax:
E-mail: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H @ in te rte k .co m
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

— Original Message—
From: Roger McClellan [m ailto:roger.o.m cclellan(S^^^J]
Sent: July-08-16 2:34 PM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
Cc: Roger McClellan
Subject: Glyposate papers -Frustration
Ashley:
W hen can you and I speak again about these papers. I have spent substantial time working on these papers and I am
becoming increasingly frustrated. As an example -read the "revised" carcinogenicity paper. This paper is intended to
critique the "animal evidence" that feeds in to the IARC classification. The IARC position should be clearly stated, indeed
quoted, as a basis for the review. It is NOT.
Have you read the genotoxicity "revised" paper and the response to reviewers comments. Reviewer 1 calls for more
details in Appendix B on identity of studies. The authors argue that was not requested in the earlier publication, why do
we need to give it now? Do you agree with this approach to"stiffing" the reviewer?
These are just a couple of examples that heighten my frustration.
W hen can we speak about these matters?
Roger
Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
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This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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R o q erJM cC lellan
From:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcdellan@^^Bt>

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thursday, July 14, 2016 1:12 PM
Mildred
Fw: RE: Glyposate papers -Frustration
Genotoxicity Paper .Supplemental lnfo_Refs expanded.App B FINAL 2-25-16....docx

Attachm ents:

— On Tue, 7/12/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek < ashley.ro berts@ m tertek^ ^ J wrote:
> From: Ashley Roberts ln te rte k ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J in te rte k .c o m >
> Subject: RE: Glyposate papers -Frustration
> To: "Roger McClellan" < roger.o.m cclellan(S^ ^ ^ >
> Date: Tuesday, July 12, 2016, 2:49 AM
> Hi Roger,

>
> Please find attached the
> changes requested to the genetox manuscript. Please let me know if
> this Is now okay?

>
> Best Wishes

>
> Ashley

>
> Ashley
> Roberts, Ph.D.
> Senior Vice President
> Food & Nutrition

G ro u p

> Intertek Scientific & Regulatory
> Consultancy
> Fax:
> E-mail: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H H @ in te rte k .co m
> 2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

>
>
> — Original
> M essage—
> From: Roger McClellan

> [mailto:roger.o.mcclellan(S^^mj
> Sent: July-08-16 2:34 PM
> To:
> Ashley Roberts Intertek
> Cc: Roger
> McClellan
> Subject: Glyposate papers
> -Frustration
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>
> Ashley:
> When can you and I speak again about these papers. I have spent
> substantial time working on these papers and I am becoming
> increasingly frustrated. As an example -rea d the "revised"
> carcinogenicity paper. This paper is intended to critique the "animal
> evidence" that feeds in to the IARC classification. The IARC position
> should be clearly stated, indeed quoted, as a basis for the review. It
> is NOT.
>

Have you read the genotoxicity

> "revised" paper and the response to reviewers comments. Reviewer 1
> calls for more details in Appendix B on identity of studies. The
> authors argue that was not requested in the earlier publication , why
> do we need to give it now? Do you agree with this approach
> to"stiffing” the reviewer?
>

These are just a couple of

> examples that heighten my frustration.
>

When can we speak about these

> matters?
>

Roger

>
> Valued Quality. Delivered.

> ____________________________
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

>
> This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you
> are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for
> delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us
> by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in
> error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its
> contents to any other person.

>
> http://www.intertek.com

>
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R o g er M cC lellan
From :
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashley Roberts Intertek
Saturday, July 16, 2016 8:26 AM

@intertek.com>

Roger McClellan
FW: Manuscript

Hi Roger,
I know you are off for a few days but I have had a question from one of the manuscript leaders and so I thought I better
confirm with you.
The question is 1. Should I complete the copyright release form or does that go with the set of all publications?
I believe each person assigned the lead on the manuscript should do this but just thought I should get confirmation.
Thanks
Ashley
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & R egulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1
Fax:
E-mail: M B B B B l B@intertek.com
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

1. Should I complete the copyright release form or does that go with the set of all publications?
2. W hen the proofs arrive, the journal wants them returned in 48 hours. Knowing that our group never does anything in 48
hours, is there a standard method you suggest?
David
Valued Quality. Delivered.
C O N FID EN T IA LIT Y N O TICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the m essage
to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.

http //www intertek com
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JtogeM VlcClellari
From:

John Acquavella <acquajohn(a^^^^^J>

Sent:

Monday, July 18, 2016 1:56 PM

To:

’ ■'

Cc:
Subject:

m bm organ@ hargray^H
Re: Critical Reviews in Toxicology - Decision on Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0029.R1

•

■ H

I

Dr. McClellan:
I will be speaking at the Toxicology Forum on Tuesday, July 26. My topic is: Implications of the Use of Epidemiologic Data
in Risk Analysis. Can I assume that I have your permission to mention some of the key thoughts from our recently
accepted glyphosate epidemiology article and to cite it on my slides as: Acquavella et al. A weight of evidence
systematic review of the relationship between glyphosate exposure and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma or multiple myeloma.
Crit Rev Toxicol DOI 10.1080/10408444.2016.1214681.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
Regards,
John
John Acquavella, PhD FACE FISPE
Professor, Dept Clinical Epidemiology
Aarhus University, Denmark

On 7/15/16,1:30 PM, "Critical Reviews in Toxicology" conbehalfof+roger.o.mcclella

@manuscriptcentral.com>

wrote:
15-Jul-2016
Dear Professor Acquavella:
Ref: Glyphosate Epidemiology Expert Panel Review
A weight of evidence systematic review of the relationship between glyphosate exposure and non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma or multiple myeloma
It w as a pleasure to receive your revised manuscript and, especially, to note the careful attention you gave to the
reviewers comments. In my opinion, the paper is now clearer and will be a valuable contribution to the literature on this
widely used chemical. Hence, I am pleased to accept your paper in its current form which will now be forwarded to the
publisher for copy editing and typesetting. This paper will be published in a Special Supplement of Critical Reviews in
Toxicology along with four related papers.
In a letter to Ashley Roberts I have detailed the circumstances under which this and the other four papers in the
Special Issue can be shared with regulatory authorities. Please be certain you adhere to that guidance.
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You will receive proofs for checking, and Instructions for transfer of copyright In due course.
The publisher also requests that proofs are checked and returned within 48 hours of receipt.
Thank you for your contribution to Critical Reviews In Toxicology and w e look forward to receiving further submissions
from you.

Sincerely,
Roger 0 . McClellan
Editor-In-Chief, Critical Reviews in Toxicology
roger.o.m cclellan(5^ ^ ^ |

Visit www.lnformapharmasclence.com and sign up for free eTOC alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science journals
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Fto^erJM cCleM ari

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Whittle, Jenna

l@informa.com>
Monday, July 18. 2016 7:38 AM
Roger McClellan; Whalley, Charles
Mildred
RE: Critical Reviews in Toxicology - Decision on Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0025.R1

Thanks for your messages, Roger. I confirm that the papers have arrived in production and I'll be in touch if I have any
questions about them.
The publication date largely depends on how quickly authors can return corrections, assuming all the contractual
arrangements are finalised shortly. However, all going well, I would estimate that mid-September seems likely and we
will do our best to move things along as quickly as possible. Initial proofs of each article should be ready next week
Please do let me know if you have any questions.
Many thanks again and best wishes
Jenna

From: Roger McClellan [m ailto:roger.o.m cclellan(S^^^J
Sent: 16 July 2016 03:50
To: Whalley, Charles
Cc: Whittle, Jenna; Mildred; Roger McClellan
Subject: Fw: Critical Reviews in Toxicology - Decision on Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0025.R1

Charles and Jenna;
Attached is the first o f five letters accepting papers on the review o f the potential carcinogenic hazard o f
Glyphosate ( Roundup) to be published in a special supplement to Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
Charles, I anticipate that you will finalize any necessary arrangements for publication o f these five papers with
any fees paid by Intertek or by Monsanto. 1 am assuming they will want open access to maximize the
readership.
Jenna, please notify me as to the most likely production and publication schedule. The authors and sponsor arc
very eager to have these available on line at the earliest possible date.
1 will be preparing a brief Editors note that will be placed in front o f the five papers. 1 will try to get the piece to
you at the earliest possible date.
As an aside, a total o f 27 reviewers reviewed these papers with one paper reviewed by 5 individuals, three
papers reviewed by 7 individuals and one paper reviewed by 10 individuals. Some individuals reviewed several
papers and one individual reviewed all five papers. 1 doubt tht collectively any other pset o f papers has been
extensively reviewed.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
As a favor could one o f you do a quick literature search using search terms like -- glyphosate, Roundup, cancer,
carcinogenesis, genotoxicity, mechanisms o f action, epidemiology, hazard and risk to see how many papers on
these subjects have been published in last 10 years or 20 years.
How readily can you determine how many different references have been cited collectively in the 5 papers?
Thanks for your help on publishing what 1 think will be a highly cited collection o f papers.
Best regards, Roger

— On Fri, 7/15/16, Critical Reviews in Toxicology
<onbehalfof+roger.o.mcclellan
in mu1 1 riptcenlral.com> wrote:
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>
>
>
>
>
>

|(a m an n scnn ico n iral.co m >
From: Critical Reviews in Toxicology <o nbe ha 1lb t'+ro uc r,o .mee 1e 11a n
Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology - Decision on Manuscript ID BTXC-2016-0025.R1
To: ashlcv.rohcrtsfc/ intcrtel^^ B . ¡udv.vowlcsft/ inlerlck^J
Cc: mhmorsianfn harurav^M
Date: Friday, July 15, 2016, 1:()7 PM
15-Jul-2016

> Dear Dr Roberts:
>

> Ref: A Review o f the Carcinogenic Potential o f Glyphosate by
> Four Independent Expert Panels and Comparison to the 1ARC
> Assessment
>

> It was a pleasure to receive the revised manuscript and to
> note the careful attention given to the reviewers comments.
> In my opinion, the revisions were helpful in clarifying key
> points. This paper should be a valuable contribution to the
> literature on this widely used chemical. Hence, 1 am
> pleased to accept your paper in its current form which will
> now be forwarded to the publisher for copy editing and
> typesetting. It is understood that this paper will be
> published with four related papers in a Special Supplement
> to Critical Reviews in Toxicology.
>

> Recognizing the great interest o f regulatory authorities in
> this and the related papers, I am extending permission to
> you to provide pre-publication copies o f this and the four
> other papers to regulatory authorities and their advisors.
> It is understood these individuals will not reproduce or
> distribute these draft papers beyond the individuals who
> have need to review and cite the papers. Taylor and Francis
> will hold the copy right to the published papers. The papers
> should not be distributed further until you receive specific
> authorization from Mr Charles Whalley, the Managing Editor
> for CRT at T and F.
>

> You will receive proofs for checking, and instructions for
> transfer o f copyright in due course.
>

> The publisher also requests that proofs are checked and
> returned within 48 hours o f receipt.
>

> Thank you for your contribution to Critical Reviews in
> Toxicology and we look forward to receiving further
> submissions from you.
>
>

> Sincerely,
>

> Roger O. McClellan
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> Editor-in-Chief, Critical Reviews in Toxicology
>
>
>
>

> Visit ww vv.inibrmaphannascience.com and sign up for free eTOC
> alerts to all Informa Pharmaceutical Science journals
>
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Sent:

From:

Ashley Roberts Intertek <ashley.roberts@intertel^^H>
Tuesday, July 19, 2016 1:47 PM

To:

Roger McClellan

Subject:

Re: Five Glyphosate Manuscripts

Hi Roger,
I have been actioned to ask you how much it would cost in addition to the cost of the publication of the journal, to have
free access to the individual manuscripts? I think this service was provided previously for the Greim paper.
Please could you let me know what the additional cost for this service would be?
Thanking you in anticipation
Ashley
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
Original Message
From: Roger McClellan
Sent: Sunday, July 17, 2016 10:59 AM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
Reply To: Roger McClellan
Cc: Charles.W h a lle y @ ta n d f^ ^ ^ Jenna.W h ittle @ in fo rm ^ ^ J; Mildred; Roger McClellan
Subject: Re: FW:Five Glyphosate Manuscripts

Ashley:
I suggest the lead author for each of the Glyphosate papers complete the copyright assignment form for their paper
and return them as requested. If this is not adequate I am sure you will hear from Jenna Whittle, the Production Editor
for CRT, and/or Charles Whalley, the Managing Editor for CRT. Both are copied on this e-mail.
By copy of this e-mail I am asking Jenna to give the authors a week to approve the galleys for their paper. I encourage
you to ask the lead author of each paper to take responsibility for review of the galley proofs for their paper. You may
also want to ask that some one from the Intertek Editorial staff review all the galleys in view of the importance of these
papers.
You should be aware that Charles is now on business travel and in the USA. Thus, you may not hear from him for a
few days. You may want to a l e r t C h a r l e s to your travel s c h e d u l e to facilitate the two of you m a k i n g contact on the
Special Issue. In the meantime I am confident that Jenna will be moving the production forward in an expeditious
manner.
Best regards,
Roger
On Sat, 7/16/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek < ashley.ro berts@ intertek^ ^ ^ w ro te:
Subject: FW: Manuscript
To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan(S^^^J>
Date: Saturday, July 16, 2016, 7:25 AM
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Hi Roger,

I know you are off
for a few days but I have had a question from one of the manuscript leaders and so I thought I better confirm with you.
The question is 1.
Should I complete the copyright release form or does that go with the set of all publications?
I believe each
person assigned the lead on the manuscript should do this but just thought I should get confirmation.
Thanks
Ashley

Ashley Roberts,
Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific
& Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1

Fax ■
[ -ma I: ash

y robert @ n V 'rte l^ ^ H

2233 Argentia Road,
Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
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1.

Should I complete

the copyright release form or does that go with the set of all publications?

2.

When the proofs

arrive, the journal wants them returned in 48 hours.
Knowing that our group never does anything in 48 hours, is there a standard method you
suggest?

David

Valued Quality. Delivered.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain
confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering
the message to the intended recipient then please
notify us by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
http://www.intertek.com

Valued Quality. Delivered.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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>
> From: Ashley Roberts
> Intertek
> Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2016 3:47
> PM
> To: Roger McClellan
> Subject: Re: Five Glyphosate Manuscripts

>
>
> Hi Roger,

>
> I have been actioned to
> ask
> you how much it would cost in addition to the cost of the
> publication of the journal, to have free access to the individual
> m anuscripts? I think this service was provided previously for the
> Greim paper.

s
> Please could you let me know
> what the
> additional cost for this service
> would be?

>
> Thanking you
> in
> anticipation

>
> Ashley

>
> Sent
> from my BlackBerry 10
> smartphone on the
> Bell network.
> Original
> Message
> From: Roger
> McClellan
> Sent: Sunday, July 17, 2016 10:59
> AM
> To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
> Reply To: Roger McClellan

>
> Cc:
> Charles.W halley@ tand1^^H
• Jenna .V n it t lv ? ir ti >n
> Mildred; Roger McClellan

>
> Subject: Re:
> FW:Five Glyphosate
> Manuscripts

>
>
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> Ashley:

>
> I
> suggest the lead author for each of the Glyphosate papers complete the
> copyright assignment form for their paper and return them as
> requested. If this is not adequate I am sure you will hear from Jenna
> Whittle, the Production Editor for CRT, and/or Charles Whalley, the
> Managing Editor for CRT.
> Both are copied on this
> e-mail.
>

By

>
> copy of this e-mail I am asking Jenna to give the authors a week to
> approve the galleys for their paper. I encourage you to ask the lead
> author of each paper to take responsibility for review of the galley
> proofs for their paper. You may also want to ask that some one from
> th elntertek Editorial staff review all the galleys in view of the
> importance of these papers.

>
>

You should be

> aware that Charles is
> now on business travel and in the USA.

>
> Thus, you may not hear from him for a few days. You may want to alert
> Charles to your travel schedule to facilitate the two of you making
> contact on the Special Issue. In the meantime I am confident that
> Jenna will be moving the production forward in an expeditious manner.
>

Best regards,

>
>

Roger

>

>-------------------------------------> On Sat, 7/16/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek

> < a s h le y .ro b e rts (® m te rte (^ ^ |>
> wrote:

>
>
> Subject: FW:
> Manuscript

>
> To: "Roger McClellan"
> <roger.o.m cclellan(5^^^|>
> Date: Saturday, July 16, 2016, 7:25 AM

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
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> Hi Roger,

>
>
> I know you are off
> for a few
> days but I have
> had a question from one of the
> manuscript
> leaders and so I thought I better confirm with
> you.

>
> The
> question is 1.

.

> Should I

>
> complete the copyright release form or does that go
> with the set of all publications?

>
> I believe each
> person assigned the lead on the manuscript should do this
> but just thought I
> should
> get confirmation.

>
>
> Thanks

>
> Ashley

>
>
> Ashley

>
> Roberts,
> Ph.D.

>
> Senior Vice President

>
> Food & Nutrition Group

>
> Intertek Scientific

> &
> Regulatory
> Consultancy

>
>
> Tel: +1

>
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E-mail: |

l@intertek.com

2233 Argentia Road,
Suite 201

> Mississauga, Ontario Canada
> L5N 2X7

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> 1. Should
> I complete
> the
> copyright
> release form or does that go with the set of
> all publications?

>
>
> 2. W hen the proofs
> arrive, the journal wants them returned in
> 48 hours.
> Knowing that our
> group never does
> anything in 48
> hours, is there a standard

>
> method you
>

suggest?

>
>
>
>
>
> David

>
>
>
>
> Valued Quality.
> Delivered.

>
>
>
>
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>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
> This email may
> contain
> confidential or
> privileged
> information, if you are not
> the
> intended
> recipient,
> or the person responsible for delivering

>
> the message to the intended recipient then please
> notify us by return email
> immediately. Should you have
> received this
> email in
> error then you should not copy this
> for
> any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other
> person.
> http://www.intertek.com

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Valued Quality. Delivered.

>

> ______________________________
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

>
>
> This email may contain confidential or

>
> privileged information, if you are not the intended
> recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the
> message to the intended recipient then please notify us by
> return email immediately. Should you have received this
> email in error then you should not copy this for any
> purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.

>
> http://www.intertek.com

>
> Valued Quality. Delivered.

> ___________________________
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

>
> This email may contain confidential or
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> privileged information, if you are not the intended
> recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the
> message to the intended recipient then please notify us by
> return email immediately. Should you have received this
> email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose
> nor disclose its contents to any other person.

>
> http://www.intertek.com

>
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Mississauga, Ontario, ON L5N 2X7
Canada
Many thanks,
Keith

On 2016-07-19 11:35 AM, Jenna.Whittled/ inIbrnial

wrote:

19 J u l2016
Keith Solomon,
Re: Glyphosate in the general population and in applicators: A critical review o f studies on
exposures
Production tracking number: ITXC 1214678
Thank you for submitting your paper, which has now been received by the Taylor & Francis
production department. As production editor I will work with you to oversee the production o f
your article from manuscript to publication. My contact details are given at the end o f this email.
If your article contains colour figures, reproduction in colour in the online edition o f the journal
is free o f charge. If it is necessary for any figures to be reproduced in colour in the printed
journal, please let me know as a charge will apply. Charges for colour in print are £250 per
figure for the first four figures (S395 US Dollars; S385 Australian Dollars; 315 Euros). Figures 5
and above will be charged at £50 per figure ($80 US Dollars; $75 Australian Dollars; 63 Euros).
If you plan to order colour reprints, please order colour now before you order reprints.
• Please print and sign the attached Author Publishing Agreement. Then return the completed
agreement to Taylor & Francis, by uploading to CATS (see below), or post it to the address
below.
Proofs w ill be ready for you to check in approximately 6 working days and we would like you to
return your corrections within 3 days. Please let me know if there will be any difficulty in
meeting this schedule.
We will be sending proofs to you through our workflow system, CATS (Central Article Tracking
System).
• The DOI o f your paper is: 10.1080/10408444.2016.1214678. Once your article has published
online, it will be available at the following pennanent link:
hltp://d.\.doi.org/10 . 1080/10408444,2016.1214678 .
• You can check the status o f your paper online through the CATS system at:
htlps://cats.informa.com/PTS/in
• Your User Name is: SLMNK6
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• If you do not know your password, you may reset it here:
htirr'/cats, in forma.com PTS. 'forgot ten Password, do
Yours sincerely,
Jenna Whittle
Taylor & Francis
4 Park Square
Milton Park
Abingdon
Oxfordshire
0 X 1 4 4RN
UNITED KINGDOM
F.maikJenna.Whittle^/ inform;

Centre for Toxicology
University of Guelph

Keith R Solomon, Fellow ATS, Fellow SETA C , Prof. Em eritus (U of G)
Centre for Toxicology, School of Environmental Sciences
University of Guelph, 2120 Bovey Building
Gordon Street. Guelph, ON, N IG 2W 1, Canada

l@uoouelph.ca

Protecting health of
humans and the
environment with
quality science

Valued Quality Delivered.
CO N FID EN TIA LITY NOTICE

This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the
person responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email
immediately. Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor
disclose its contents to any other person.
http //www mtertek com
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> — Original
> Message......
> From: Roger McClellan
> [m ailto:roger.o.m cclellan(S^^^p
> Sent: July-26-16 3:52 PM
> To:
> Ashley Roberts Intertek; Charles.W h a lley @ ta n d f^ ^ |
> Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred
> Subject: Re: Five Glyphosate Manuscripts/ Need to Negotiate with
> Charles Whalley

>
> Ashley:
> I am
> traveling so I do not have access to all my records. I thought I had
> responded. You need to cover all business aspects of relationships
> with Critical Reviews in Toxicology with the journal's Managing
> Editor, Charles Whalley. I cover the science and he covers the
> business aspects of the journal. This should be covered in the
> contract for publishing the Special Issue. Charles, please let me know
> the status of the agreement between Taylor and Francis and/ Intertek
> and or Monsanto.
> Production is moving forward rapidly.
>

Best regards, Roger

> On Tue, 7/26/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek ■

|@intertek.com>

> wrote:

>
> Subject: Re: Five
> Glyphosate Manuscripts
> To:"Roger
M cClellan' crop,or o rnccle Ian
> Date: Tuesday, July 26, 2016, 9:29 AM
> Hi Roger,

>
> I hope you had a good break? I
> was wondering if you have had a chance to consider my message below?

>
> I look
> forward to receiving
> your reply.

>
> Best Wishes

>
> Ashley
> Sent
> from my BlackBerry 10
> smartphone on the Bell network.
>

Original Message
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Roçjei^M cClellari
From:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan(i

Sent:

Wednesday, August 3, 2016 3:24 PM

To:
Cc:

Charles.W halley@ tandf^^|
Roger McClellan

Subject:

Fw: RE: Five Glyphosate Manuscripts/ Need to Negotiate with Charles Whalley

Charles:
Does T and F have a signed contract with Intertek/ Monsanto for the glyphosate Supplement?
Best regards, Roger
— On Wed, 8/3/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek

> Fram A,hlpy Roberts ntertek

@intertek.com> wrote:

¡tek com>

> Subject: RE: Five Glyphosate Manuscripts/ Need to Negotiate with
> Charles Whalley
>To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.mcclellan@^^^B>,
> "Charles.W halley@ tandf^ ^ ^ P< Charles.W halley(S)tandf^ ^ ^
> Cc: "Mildred" <m bm organ@ hargra^^^J
> Date: W ednesday, August 3, 2016,11:18 AM Dear Roger/Charles,
> Please could you give me an
> update as to where we stand regarding the publications? I believe we
> have finalised all of the papers so are just awaiting to see the
> galley proofs. If you need me to pay for the printing of the journal
> etc, please send me the invoice as soon as you can. Regarding the
> free access to the manuscripts, please just add on what the additional
> cost for this function would be.

>
> I look forward to receiving an update as to next steps.

>
> Many Best
> Wishes

>
> Ashley
> Ashley Roberts, Ph.D.
> Senior Vice President
> Food
> & Nutrition Group
> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy
> Tel: +1

>l
> Fax:

::
> 2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
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R o g er M cClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Whalley, Charles <Charles.Whalley@tand^^H>
Friday, August 5, 2016 6:02 AM
Ashley Roberts Intertek; Roger McClellan
RE: Welcome to Taylor & Francis Production: Critical Reviews in Toxicology 1214678

Dear Ashley.
Thanks for your email. As per our prior conversations, we had initially agreed with an online-only supplement,
as this would be cheaper. The great majority of our readers and subscribers read the journal online, where
they benefit from, amongst other things, supplemental material. The journal is only printed once a year, at the
end of each volume, with print copies being sent to a relatively small proportion of our subscribers. Our current
proposal assumes that the supplement issue would not be included in that end-of-year print volume;
subscribers would be directed to the website. My apologies if this wasn't made clear, although I appreciate it’s
been a few months since we discussed these details.
I would, of course, be happy to include print for you, although this would be further additional cost, on top of the
price sent to you recently to include Open Access. All that would entail would be inclusion in the print volume at
the end of the year.
Let me know if you have any questions. I'm out of the office today and Monday but could call you on Tuesday.
Best wishes
Charles
From: Ashley Roberts Intertek [mailtd
l@intertek.com]
S en t: 05 August 2016 12:32
To: Whalley, Charles; Roger McClellan
Subject: Fw: Welcome to Taylor & Francis Production: Critical Reviews in Toxicology 1214678

Dear Roger/Charles,
May be this is my misunderstanding but it was my impression that the articles were to be published in a stand
alone paper back copy. Is this not the position?
Thanking you for your reply.
Best Wishes
Ashley
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the Bell network.
From: Whittle, Jenna <Jenna.Whittle(a)inf o r m a ^ ^ J
Sent: Friday, August 5, 2016 8:15 AM
To: Keith Solomon
Cc: Ashley Roberts Intertek
Sub ject: RE: Welcome to Taylor 8i Francis Production: Critical Reviews in Toxicology 1214678
Dear Keith
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Many thanks for your message and apologies for the delay in responding to your request to publish Figure 3 in colour.
Color figures will be reproduced in color in your online article free of charge. Although printing figures in color incurs a
charge, your article is assigned for publication in a supplement that we believe will be published online only and not in
print.
Please do let me know if you have any questions.
Best wishes
Jenna

Jenna Whittle
Production Editor. Journals
Taylor & Francis

Taylor & Francis Group
an intornu

4 Park Square Milton Park. Abingdon. Oxon. 0X14 4RN. UK
11 m ill........ I
ww^angtonlm e com
This electronic m essage and an contents transmitted with ;t a'e confidential and may be privileged They are intended solely for the addressee If you are not the intended
recipient you are hereby notified that any disocsure. distribution copying or u se of this m essage or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If
you have receded this electronic message in error please destroy it immediately, and not'fy the sender
Taylor & F rancis is a tra d in g name of Inform a UK Lim ited, registered in E ngland under no. 1072954

From: Keith Solomon fm a ilto ^ ^ ^ ^ J(5)uoRuelph.cal
Sent: 20 July 2016 13:15
To: Whittle, Jenna
Cc: Ashley Roberts Intertek
Subject: Re: Welcome to Taylor & Francis Production: Critical Reviews in Toxicology 1214678

Jenna,
As requested, I attach the signed copyright form.
I will be fine with the proposed schedule.
1 have spoken with the supporter o f the research and we would like Fig 3 (only) to be printed in color. The
invoice for this should be directed to:
Dr Ashley Roberts
Senior Vice President
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
E-Mail
inieriek.com
Work Address
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
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jto g e rjW c C le M a n
F ro m :

'

I r an net ■

fl

Sent:

Friday, August 12, 2016 12:23 PM

To :

Jenna W hittle@ inform a^H
rogei o n ic c le lla r ^ B
Mildred; Charles.Whalley@tandf|

Cc:
Subject:

Re: Trivia versus substance; CRT standing matter

Jenna,
Please provide me an example of the type set version A for Volume 46. As the T and F staff consider changes for
Critical Reviews in Toxicology I urge them to recognize the unique nature of the Journal.
Specifically, it is important to recognize that each annual issue, exclusive of Special Supplements, consists of 10 issues
and a target of 920 pages. As I will note later, do the front and back cover count against the 920 page target. ( I CAN
NOT BELIEVE WE ARE WASTING TIME ON THIS KIND OF TRIVIA!!!!!!) The 10 issues in a sense become a legacy issue since
all papers are published on-line when the final galley proofs are accepted. I am uncertain if a Table of Contents is
created for each issue. Indeed, as I think about the matter it may be appropriate to consider creating a virtual Table of
Contents that is 'built out' as new papers are accepted and published on line during the year.. For example, issues 1
through 9 contain 27 papers. As issue 10 is completed the number of papers in the regular issues of Volume 46 will
increase to 29 or 30.
The only hard copies of Critical Reviews in Toxicology are now prepared and printed at year end. This started with
Volume 44 in 2 0 1 4 .1note that Volume 44 did not have a Table of Contents. I now recall that being very inconvenient
when I returned on several occasions to use the hard copy. Volume 45 (2015) has a Table of Contents at the front of the
hard copy. This is convenient to use since the two pages are in consecutive order. By writing this memo I have answered
one question. I am strongly opposed to placing the Table of Contents on the back cover (and presumably continuing it
on the inside of the back cover) for a single annual hard copy of CRT. The approach of using the back cover for a Table of
Contents may make sense for a multi-issue jo u rn a l, it makes no sense for CRT. I question if the proposer of this
approach is a scientific editor or author or user of journals. AS a scientist when I pick up a bound volume it is natural for
me to go to the front to search for the Table of Contents.
As I write this e-mail I recall my anger a year ago at doing battle over a couple of pages of print in the journal. As a
MANAGER, I have always viewed quantitative goals as targets that should be interpreted with the abundant use of
common sense. I doubt that the financial success of T and F will turn on this issue. I urge that all of us focus on what
makes sense.
Charles and Jenna, in the world of "bean counters" at T and F do the cover (front and back) and the back cover (front
and back) count as part of the 920 pages assigned to CRT for 2016? If we collectively deliver less pages does some one
get a BONUS or brownie points? What is your current production system for CRT? In printing hard copies does the press
print 8 ,1 6 or 32 pages to the sheet or does the printing system work differently today? I note that the front and back
cover are different weight paper than the rest of the Journal so they have to be printed separately.
Thanks for hearing me out.
Roger
PS I. In my opinion, the inability to focus on what is really important as opposed to trivia is a world wide phenomena We
need to return our focus to what will improve the scientific quality of CRT and it's profitability to T and F.
PS II. I do think it is important to list the membership of the Editorial Advisory Board at the front of the hard copy for
historical reasons. Quite frankly, it probably does not make much difference what else is printed on the inside of the
front cover or on either side of the back cover. W hatever is printed will soon be out dated and is not likely to be a
primary reference source, ie folks will go elsew here to obtain current information on subscriptions, Instructions to
authors, etc. The publication world is changing. Hard copies will probably be a thing of the past within a decade.
On Fri, 7/8/16, Whittle, Jenna <Jenna.W hittie@ inform a.com> wrote:
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R o g e r M cClellan
From:

'/.• a ¡try (.• í* t'S • C"«r i-.

Sent:
To:

Thursday, August 18, 2016 8:21 AM
Roger McClellan

Subject:

Glyphosate editorial

!• •. ■\ u

Dear Roger,
There’s one more colleague I’d like to have a look at your editorial, but I wanted to raise something with you
now. One of my colleagues has mentioned that, in the spirit of the editorial, it would be appropriate for us to
include a Declaration of Interest statement from you. What do you think?
Best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon. Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
Direct line
www tandfonline corn
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no 1072954
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>
> From: Whalley,
> Charles

>
> Sent: 22 August 2016 15:55

> To: 'Ashley Roberts Intertek'

>
> Cc: Vasili, Temis

>
> Subject: Glyphosate supplement contract

>
>
>
>
> Dear Ashley,

>
> Please find attached a draft contract for your
> review. To summarise, this covers an Open Access online-only
> supplement in
> CRT, with 200 additional print copies of the
> supplement issue despatched in bulk to a single address
> (assuming St Louis, Missouri). (These print copies will not
> be sent to subscribers). The cost will be
> $29,339 for the supplement plus $1,306 for the
> print and delivery of the print issues, so
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> $30,645. We will issue a single invoice once the
> contract is signed.
>
>

Please let me know if you have any questions

> regarding the contract. Once I hear you're happy, we
> will arrange for 2 print copies to be couriered to you for
> signature. These will
> need to be sent back to us for counter-signature, and then
> w e will send one to you for your records.

>
> With that in mind, I will need to know from
> you:

>■
> The name
> and address to send the contracts
>■
> A contact
> number for the courier for this address

>■
>The name
> and address for the invoice

>
> I look forward to hearing from you on the
> above.

>
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> Please be advised that I am out of the office,
> without an internet connection,
> 24th-30th Aug inclusive. I CC my
> Editorial Assistant, Temis Vasili, who will
> be able to cover for me in my absence. I don't
> anticipate my holiday to cause any delays here.

>
> Best wishes,
> Charles

>
> Charles Whalley

>> Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science
> Journals
> Taylor & Francis
> Group
> 4 Park Square, Milton
> Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
> Direct line:

>
> www.tandfonline.com

>

RM 000373

> Taylor & Francis
> is a trading name of Informa UK Limited,
> registered in England
> under no. 1072954

>
>
>
>
>
> Valued Quality. Delivered.

>
>
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

>
> This email may contain
> confidential or privileged information, if you are not the
> intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering
> the message to the intended recipient then please
> notify us by return email immediately. Should you have
> received this email in error then you should not copy this
> for any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other
> person.

>
http://www.intertek.com
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>
>
>
>

o
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Roger McClellan
From:
Sent:

Whalley, Charles «Charles.Whalley@tand|
Wednesday, September 14, 2016 6:33 AM

To:
Ce:

Ashley Roberts Intertek
Vasili, Temis; Roger McClellan

Subject:

RE: Glyphosate supplement

Dear Ashley,
Many thanks for this, which is very helpful. In advance of the final publication of these review papers, the
authors are welcome to share their original accepted version of their manuscripts with the reporter you mention
below, for the purposes of preparing their interview. We'd be pleased for any statement to link directly to the
journal's website. I can send you the direct link to the articles once published, if that helps. They will, of course,
be Open Access, so direct links will take readers straight to the full text.
Thanks also for sharing the wording of Monsanto's statement. Can I ask if we can see in advance any other
statement, press release or promotional copy with references Taylor & Francis and/or CRT?
Finally, you've not mentioned anything on this front, but my colleagues in Marketing are eager to know of any
social media plans, if any exist.
Best wishes,
Charles
Fro m : Ashley Roberts Intertek [mailto:ashley.roberts@intertek
S e n t: 13 September 2016 16:03
To: Whalley, Charles
C c: Vasili, Temis; Roger McClellan
S u b je c t: RE: Glyphosate supplement
Dear Charles/Roger,
In addition to the previous information that I sent to you regarding the promotion of the glyphosate publications,
Monsanto has now updated this to include the following and they want to be transparent on what they are doing and to
keep you in the loop on these matters.
For your information, they plan to help amplify the lack of carcinogenicity potential thorough, science-based review by:
1) helping coordinate an exclusive interview with Sir Colin Berry and a science reporter in advance of publication, 2)
providing any inquiring media after publication with a Monsanto statement, and 3) directing interested media to the
Critical Reviews in Toxicology website after publication. More details below.
1.

The Sir Colin Berry exclusive interview will be with a science reporter from a mainstream media outlet in Europe.

The reporter's story will be embargoed until after publication and the expert panels findings are publically available
online. As part of this exclusive interview, we also think it would be beneficial to provide the reporter with an early
version of the expert panel’s report so the reporter has the information needed to write a detailed article. Please let us
know if CRT supports this approach? if this is okay, Monsanto will suggest to Sir Colin that he share the early version of
the report with the reporter during the interview.
2.

For your reference, below is the Monsanto statement they plan to share on a reactive basis if they receive media

inquiries after publication.
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At Monsanto, we're fully confident in the safety profile of our products. Our confidence is based on rigorous internal
safety assessments in addition to safety assessments by regulatory authorities, independent researchers and other
experts around the world. In July 2015, Monsanto retained a scientific consultant to convene an expert panel to review
the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) monograph on glyphosate once it published. The charge to the
experts was to take a thorough look at the data in the monograph, assess the scope of the research included or
excluded, and publish their conclusions to allow for external review. The experts that make up the panel include medical
doctors, cancer experts, and individuals who hold doctoral degrees and who are experts in public health. The experts
have spent their careers as researchers at major universities and medical schools, at research institutions and as
consultants. The panel's peer-reviewed findings recently were published in the journal Critical Reviews in Toxicology and
are available here: [Monsanto will insert direct link here]. These findings by the panel come at an important time, after
so much unnecessary confusion and concern has been caused by lARC's classification of glyphosate. The panel's findings
are consistent with the conclusions of regulatory authorities around the world. In fact, since IARC classified glyphosate,
regulatory authorities in Europe, Canada, Japan, New Zealand and Australia have publicly reaffirmed that glyphosate
does not cause cancer. Additionally, in May 2016, the Joint FAO/WHO Meeting on Pesticide Residues (JMPR) concluded
that "glyphosate is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic risk to humans from exposure through the diet."
3.

Lastly, after publication, Monsanto plan to proactively inform some reporters who have previously covered lARC's

glyphosate monograph about the publication of the expert panel's findings. As such Monsanto plans to share a direct
link to the Critical Reviews in Toxicology's website
Please let me know if this is acceptable to the journal.
Many best Wishes
Ashley
A sh ley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Tel: +1
Fax
E-mail ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B@ intertek com
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
Fro m : Whalley, Charles fmailto:Charles.Whallev@tandf
S e n t: September-06-16 8:35 AM
T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek
C c: Vasili, Temis
S u b je c t: RE: Glyphosate supplement contract

Dear Ashley,
Thanks for coordinating signature and return of contracts with Temis. I hope you've had a pleasant holiday.
Further to your response re promotion. I'd be grateful if Monsanto could provide:
• A draft of the press release before publication
• The names of the journalists who would receive the press release
• The names of the panellists who would be provided to these journalists for follow-up discussion
• Information on any social media promotion
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Apologies for the quizzing, but we re anticipating a lot of interest in this supplement and so I'm eager that we're
aware of any marketing in advance.
As for our promotion, I’ll be able to confirm our plans after hearing from you on the above.
I’d be happy to discuss this with the appropriate person at Monsanto directly if that’s easier for you.
All best wishes,
Charles
Fro m : Ashley Roberts Intertek ................................................lu ll I ....... .
S e n t: 23 August 2016 21:28
T o : Whalley, Charles
C c: Vasili, Temis
S u b je c t: RE: Glyphosate supplement contract
Dear Charles,
Regarding the contract, I will respond to you tomorrow morning my time.
On the topic of promotion, I have spoken to Monsanto and they have indicated that if you are in agreement they would
like to promote the publications. While nothing definite has been planned they w ere contemplating making a press
release to some "friendly" journalists indicating when the report will be released with the time estimation for
publication as well as provide some names of the panelists who they could contact for follow-up discussion. Beyond this
initial action, no further thought has gone in to this and they were wondering if the Journal does any of their own kind of
promotion.
If you could let me know if the above is acceptable, that would be great.
Many Thanks
Ashley
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President
Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & R egulatory Consultancy
Tel:
Fax'

E-mail.

com

2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
F ro m : Whalley, Charles fmailto:Charles.Whallev(a)tandf
S e n t: August-23-16 10:52 AM
T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek
C c : Vasili, Temis
S u b je c t: RE: Glyphosate supplement contract

Dear Ashley,
Further to the below, it occurs to me that it would helpful and much appreciated if you could let me know on
Intertek's and Monsanto's plans for promoting the supplement, if any, both with the print copies which we will
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be producing and in any electronic or other communications/promotion. I look forward to hearing from you on
this and the below.
Best wishes as ever,
Charles
Fro m : Whalley, Charles
S e n t: 22 August 2016 15:55
T o : 'Ashley Roberts Intertek'
C c: Vasili, Temis

Su b ject: Glyphosate supplement contract

Dear Ashley,
Please find attached a draft contract for your review. To summarise, this covers an Open Access online-only
supplement in C R T , with 200 additional print copies of the supplement issue despatched in bulk to a single
address (assuming St Louis, Missouri). (These print copies will not be sent to subscribers). The cost will be
$29,339 for the supplement plus $1,306 for the print and delivery of the print issues, so $30,645. We will issue
a single invoice once the contract is signed.
Please let me know if you have any questions regarding the contract. Once I hear you're happy, we will
arrange for 2 print copies to be couriered to you for signature. These will need to be sent back to us for
counter-signature, and then we will send one to you for your records.
With that in mind, I will need to know from you:
•
•
•

The name and address to send the contracts
A contact number for the courier for this address
The name and address for the invoice

I look forward to hearing from you on the above.
Please be advised that I am out of the office, without an internet connection, 24,h-30,h Aug inclusive. I CC my
Editorial Assistant, Temis Vasili, who will be able to cover for me in my absence. I don’t anticipate my holiday
to cause any delays here.
Best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square Milton Park Abingdon. Oxon. OX14 4RN, UK
Direct line

___________ I Sîançf co uk
www ta-d'online com
Taylor & Francis is a trading name ot Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no. 1072954

Valued Quality Delivered

CO N FID EN TIA LITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or pnvileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivenng the m essage
to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
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Roger McClellan
From:

Whalley Charles

Sent:
To:
Ce:

Tuesday, August 23, 2016 2:33 AM
Roger McClellan
mbmorgan@hargra)^^B

■tanclf.co.uk>

Subject:
Attachm ents:

Special Supplemental Issue on Glyphosates Document for CRT_TF edits.docx

Editorial for special issue

Dear Roger,
Please find attached your editorial for the glyphosate special issue, having been reviewed here. The only
changes I've made are to the penultimate paragraph relating to the negotiations around the supplement.
I also note that the title for the supplement is 'An Independent Review of the Carcinogenic Potential of
Glyphosate’
Best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon. Oxon. 0X14 4RN. UK
Direct line: ^
Switchboard:
www tandfonline.com
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no. 1072954
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^Rocjei^McCleMcm
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcc!ellan(g^^Bt>
Wednesday, August 31, 2016 1:37 PM
Jenna. W h ittle @ in fo rm a ^ ^ C h a rle s .W h a lle y @ ta n d ^ ^ |
Roger McClellan; Mildred
Fw:Foreword for Special Glyphosates Supplement
Special Supplemental Issue on Glyphosates 8 31 16 ROM.docx

Jenna and Charles:
Attached is the penultimate version of the Foreword for the Special Supplement. You will note it contains a Declaration
of Interest. I welcome your comments on the DOI. I am uncertain if I have seen the Galleys on the two Williams etal
papers. Can you send me the latest version. I assume they have been returned by Gary Williams. What is your current
view of when the Supplement will be posted on line. I would prefer that it all be posted at the same time. A related
question is how much space will be required to print the Abstracts in the hard copy issue of Volume 46.
Thanks for all your help on this special project.
Regards, Roger
— On Wed, 8/31/16, Mildred Morgan <m bm organ@ hargray^^ B wrote:

> From: Mildred M o r g a n <m bm organ@ hargray^^ J
> Subject: Special Glyphosates Supplement

> To: "Roger McClellan'1<roger.o.m cclellan(B^^^|>
> Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2016,12:01 PM Attached.

1
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Jtoçjer^McCJellain
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mildred Morgan <mbmorgan@hargray
Wednesday, August 31, 2016 5:39 AM
Roger McClellan
FW: CRT, sample cover

FYI. I don't know what affiliation you want to show for Vicki. Let me and Jenna know. She also asked whether you had
any corrections.
MM

From: Whittle, Jenna [mailto:Jenna.Whittle@informa
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 3:53 AM
To: Mildred Morgan
Subject: RE: CRT, sample cover
Thanks for letting me know, Mildred. Please can you tell me what her affiliation is and I'll ensure that change is made?
Do you know if Roger had any corrections?
Many thanks and best wishes
Jenna
Jenna Whittle
Production Editor
Taylor & Francis
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK

From: Mildred Morgan
Sent: 30 August 2016 23:26
To: Whittle, Jenna
Subject: RE: CRT, sample cover
Hi Jenna,
On the CRT Sample cover you sent, be sure and include Vicki DeMarco to the list of CRT Board Members.
Mildred

From: Whittle, Jenna fmailto
Sent: Friday, August 19, 201
To: Roger McClellan
Cc: Mildred; Whalley, Charles
Subject: CRT, sample cover

(Sinforma.comi

Dear Roger, Mildred and Charles
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Please find attached a sample cover with the layout changes discussed for your review. The subscriptions information
has been reduced and added to the inside back cover, meaning that we no longer need a separate internal subscriptions
page.
The print issue will feature a table of contents on pages i and ii. To give an idea of what this will look like, I've attached
the table of contents from last year's volume - we can follow the same layout as this in the upcoming print issue.
Please do let me know if you have any feedback on this cover or, indeed, the style of the contents page and I can ask the
typesetter to make adjustments.
Thanks and best wishes
Jenna

From: K '.v r i/cLleilrin / : -nU .:
Sent: 12 August 201619:23
To: Whittle, Jenna
Cc: ■
f
i
i
Mi . 'dred, Whaf'ey, Charles
Subject: Re: Trivia versus substance: CRT standing matter
Jenna,
Please provide me an example of the type set version A for Volume 46. As the T and F staff consider changes for Critical
Reviews in Toxicology I urge them to recognize the unique nature of the Journal.
Specifically, it is important to recognize that each annual issue, exclusive of Special Supplements, consists of 10 issues
and a target of 920 pages. As I will note later, do the front and back cover count against the 920 page target. ( I CAN NOT
BELIEVE WE ARE WASTING TIME ON THIS KIND OF TRIVIA!!!!!!) The 10 issues in a sense become a legacy issue since all
papers are published on-line when the final galley proofs are accepted. I am uncertain if a Table of Contents is created
for each issue. Indeed, as I think about the matter it may be appropriate to consider creating a virtual Table of Contents
that is 'built out' as new papers are accepted and published on line during the year.. For example, issues 1 through 9
contain 27 papers. As issue 10 is completed the number of papers in the regular issues of Volume 46 will increase to 29
or 30.
The only hard copies of Critical Reviews in Toxicology are now prepared and printed at year end. This started with
Volume 44 in 2 0 1 4 .1note that Volume 44 did not have a Table of Contents. I now recall that being very inconvenient
when I returned on several occasions to use the hard copy. Volume 45 (2015) has a Table of Contents at the front of the
hard copy. This is convenient to use since the two pages are in consecutive order. By writing this memo I have answered
one question. I am strongly opposed to placing the Table of Contents on the back cover (and presumably continuing it
on the inside of the back cover) for a single annual hard copy of CRT. The approach of using the back cover for a Table of
Contents may make sense for a multi-issue jo u rn al, it makes no sense for CRT. I question if the proposer of this
approach is a scientific editor or author or user of journals. AS a scientist when I pick up a bound volume it is natural for
me to go to the front to search for the Table of Contents.
As I write this e-mail I recall my anger a year ago at doing battle over a couple of pages of print in the journal. As a
MANAGER, I have always viewed quantitative goals as targets that should be interpreted with the abundant use of
common sense. I doubt that the financial success of T and F will turn on this issue. I urge that all of us focus on what
makes sense.
Charles and Jenna, in the world of "bean counters" at T and F do the cover (front and back) and the back cover (front
and back) count as part of the 920 pages assigned to CRT for 2016? If we collectively deliver less pages does some one
get a BONUS or brownie points? What is your current production system for CRT? In printing hard copies does the press
print 8 , 1 6 or 32 pages to the sheet or does the printing system work differently today? I note that the front and back
cover are different weight paper than the rest of the Journal so they have to be printed separately.
Thanks for hearing me out.
Roger
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PS I. In my opinion, the inability to focus on what is really important as opposed to trivia is a world wide phenomena. We
need to return our focus to what will improve the scientific quality of CRT and it's profitability to T and F.
PS II. I do think it is important to list the membership of the Editorial Advisory Board at the front of the hard copy for
historical reasons. Quite frankly, it probably does not make much difference what else is printed on the inside of the
front cover or on either side of the back cover. W hatever is printed will soon be out dated and is not likely to be a
primary reference source, ie folks will go elsewhere to obtain current information on subscriptions, instructions to
authors, etc. The publication world is changing. Hard copies will probably be a thing of the past within a decade.

On Fri, 7/8/16, Whittle, Jenna <Jenna Whittle(S?inform;^^ B > wrote:
Subject: Critical Reviews in Toxicology standing matter
To: "Roger McClellan" <roEer.o.mcclellan(S^^ ^ B >
Cc: "Mildred" <mbmorgan(a>hargrav^J :> , "Whalley, Charles" <Charles.Whallev(aitandf|
Date: Friday, July 8, 2016, 7:13 AM
Dear Roger and Mildred

Thank you for the phone
call yesterday. It was lovely to speak to you both. After
our conversation, I instructed the typesetter to follow the
new guidelines for the presentation of supplemental material
so we should soon start to see articles
containing a 'Supplemental material' section,
as shown in the sample Charles sent you.
I also wanted to follow up
my message yesterday with some further information about the
changes to journal standing matter I mentioned. These would
be beneficial as we could potentially reduce the number of
preliminary pages from four to
two, freeing up a couple more pages in the journal budget
for articles. The information on the standing matter has
also been better organised and made clearer and more concise
for readers.

I've attached
descriptions of the two different templates and also
explained a bit more about them below. If either of these
appeal to you, I can ask the typesetter to create a
journal-specific sample, which I can send to you for your
review.
Please do
let me know if you have any questions. I look forward to
hearing your thoughts once you've had time to consider
the various options.

Many thanks
and best wishes
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Jenna

Option A

The subscriptions information page is removed.
Subscriptions information is merged with the text on the
inside covers. The journal's aims and scope appear on
the back cover.
We would have two preliminary pages if we were
to adopt this option: the two table of contents
pages.
Option B

.

The table of contents appears on the outside
back cover of the journal and is continued onto the inside
back cover. The internal table of contents pages would
therefore be removed.
Subscription information and typesetting and
printing information would be added on page i of the
journal.

We would have two preliminary pages: the
subscriptions information page (p. i) and a blank page on
the reverse of this (p. ii).

Jenna
Whittle
Production Editor,
Journals
Taylor & Francis

4 Park Square, Milton
Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
ienna.whittle(5>tandfl
www.tandfonline.com
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This electronic
message and all contents transmitted with it are
confidential and may be privileged. They are intended solely
for the
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying
or use of this message or taking any action in reliance on
the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this electronic
message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify
the sender.
Taylor & Francis
is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in
England under no. 1072954
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R o g er M cClellan

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Whittle, Jenna <Jenna.Whittle@informa^^M
Thursday, September 1, 2016 9:48 AM
Roger McClellan; Whalley. Charles
Roger McClellan; Mildred
RE: Foreword for Special Glyphosates Supplement

Dear Roger
I'll respond in more detail to your queries soon, but I wanted to let you know in the meantime that I've just sent you one
of the Williams papers (Glyphosate rodent carcinogenicity bioassay expert panel review) after receiving it from the
typesetter. Please let me know if you haven't received it. The other Williams proof is with the typesetter for amendment
as we only received the author's corrections earlier this week. I'll send you the revised proof as soon as it is ready.
Best wishes
Jenna
Jenna Whittle
Production Editor
Taylor & Francis
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK

From: Roger McClellan
Sent: 31 August 2016 20:37
To: Whittle. Jenna: Whallev, Charles
Cc: Roger McClellan: Mildred
Subject: Fw:Foreword for Special Glyphosates Supplement
Jenna and Charles:
Attached is the penultimate version o f the Foreword for the Special Supplement. You will note it contains a Declaration o f Interest. I
welcome your comments on the DOl. I am uncertain if I have seen the Galleys on the two Williams etal papers. Can you send me the
latest version. I assume they have been returned by Gary Williams. What is your current view o f when the Supplement will be posted
on line. I would prefer that it all be posted at the same time. A related question is how much space will be required to print the
Abstracts in the hard copy issue o f Volume 46.
Thanks for all your help on this special project.
Regards, Roger
— On Wed, 8/31/16, Mildred Morgan <mbmorgan@hargra>|

wrote:

> From: Mildred Morgan <mbmorgan@hargray
> Subject: Special Glyphosates Supplement
> To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.mcclellan(«l
> Date: Wednesday, August 31, 2016, 12:01 PM
> Attached.
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Ro ger M cC lellan

From:
Sent:
To:
Ce:
Subject:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan(5^^^B>
Wednesday, September 7, 2016 12:48 PM
Charles.Whalley@tandf^^^Jjenna.Whittle@informa
Mildred; Roger McClellan
Re: Automatic reply: Proofs for Williams etal --FUNDING ?????/URGENT ATTENTION

Charles and Jenna:
As you are both aware, It is highly desirable that the five papers and my Foreword in the Glyphosate Special
Supplemental Issue be posted on line at the earliest possible date. I note that Charles is out through September 22nd.
Hence, it will not be possible to have a telephone conference call on September 8th to resolve the Funding entry issue.
My strong preference would be to publish the five papers and Foreword with the Declaration of Interest statements
originally submitted. This approach is consistent with the other papers published in Volume 46. Is this approach
acceptable to both of you and your supervisors?
Regards, Roger
On Wed, 9/7/16, Whalley, Charles < Charles.W halley@ tandf^ ^ |> wrote:
Subject: Automatic reply: Proofs for Williams etal -FUNDING ?????/URG EN T
To: "Roger McClellan" < rog er.o .m cclellan(a^ ^ ^ >
Date: W ednesday, September 7, 2016,10:56 AM
#yiv5685896198
#yiv5685896198 _filtered #yiv5685896198 {font-family:Calibri;panose-l:2 IS
5 2 2 2 4 3 2 4;}
_filtered f#yiv5685896198 {font-family:Tahoma;panose-l:2 11
6 4 3 5 4 4 2 4;}
_filtered #yiv5685896198 {font-family:Verdana;panose-l:2 11
6 4 3 5 4 4 2 4;)
#yiv5685896198
#yiv5685896198 p.yiv5685896198MsoNormal, #yiv5685896198 li.yiv5685896198MsoNormal, ffyivS685896198
div.yiv5685896198MsoNormal
{margin:0cm;margin-bottom:.0001pt;font-size:11.0pt;}
#yiv568S896198 a:link, #yiv568S896198
span.yiv5685896198MsoHyperlink
{color:blue;text-decoration:underline;}
#yiv5685896198 a:visited, #yiv5685896198 span.yiv5685896198MsoHyperlinkFollowed
{color:purple;text-decoration:underline;}
#yiv5685896198 span.yiv5685896198Em ailStylel7

{}
#yiv5685896198 ,yiv5685896198MsoChpDefault

{}
J ilte re d #fyiv5685896198 {margin:72.0pt 72.0pt 72.0pt 72.0pt;}
»yiv5685896198 div.yiv5685896198WordSection 1

{}
#yiv5685896198
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Thank you for your email. I'm currently out of the office with intermittent email access, returning 22nd September.

Best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley
Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park,
Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
Direct lin e :^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H

■■

H

I

Charles.whalley@ tandf|
www.tandfonline.com
Taylor & Francis is a trading
name of Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no.
1072954
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R o g e r M c C le lla n

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cdellan(i|^^^B
Wednesday, September 7, 2016 3:10 PM
Charles.W halley@ tandf^^J JennaWhittle
Mildred; Roger McClellan
RE: Special Glyphosates Supplement--Need to resolveDOl versus DOI plus Funding

Jenna and Charles:

.

As I have noted in other e-mails the issue of potentially publishing separate "Funding" entries for each paper caught me
totally by surprise. As I noted it is not necessary since funding of the management of the advisory committees and
preparation of these five paper is clearly described in the papers and the DOIs. Let's get that matter settled soon!!!!
Regards, Roger
On Tue, 9/6/16, Whittle, Jenna <

@informa.com> wrote:

Subject: RE: FwiForeword for Special Glyphosates Supplement
To: "Roge- McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan@ ^^^|>, "Whalley, Charles" <Charles.Whalley@tandf
Cc: "Mildred" < m b m o rg an @ harg ray^ ^ |
Date: Tuesday, September 6, 2016, 2:12 AM
Dear Roger
I understand from Charles that
this is the final version of the foreword, so I will send it off for copyediting and typesetting. You'll be sent the proofs for
review/any corrections as soon as they're ready.
I’ve just
received the corrected Williams proof from the typesetter so I will send it to you and the author shortly. Once the
foreword is at revised proof stage, I can compile the issue.
It should be fine to publish all the papers online at the same time. I can send you and Ashley the issue proofs for
approval before we go to press.
We can probably expect each abstract to take up approximately half a page so we should allow around 3 pages for the
supplement abstracts in the printed volume.
Please do let me know if you
have any further questions.
Best wishes
Jenna
— Original Message—

From Roger McClellan [mailto:roger o .m cd e llan (3 ^ ^ ^ p
Sent: 31 August 2016 20:37
To: Whittle, Jenna; Whalley, Charles
Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred
Subject: Fw:Foreword for Special Glyphosates Supplement
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Jenna and
Charles:
Attached is the
penultimate version of the Foreword for the Special Supplement. You will note it contains a Declaration of Interest. I
welcome your comments on the DOI. I am uncertain if I have seen the Galleys on the two Williams etal papers.
Can you send me the latest version. I assume they have been returned by Gary Williams. What is your current view of
when the Supplement will be posted on line. I would prefer that it all be posted at the same time. A related question is
how much space will be required to print the Abstracts in the hard copy issue of Volume 46.
Thanks for all your help on this
special project.
Regards, Roger
— On Wed, 8/31/16, Mildred
Morgan <mbmorgan(2>hargray
wrote:
> From: Mildred
Morgan <mbm organ@ hargray^H>
> Subject: Special Glyphosates Supplement > To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan(a>^^J> > Date: Wednesday,
August 31, 2016,12:01 PM Attached.

>
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JtocjeHMcCieMari
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Whalley, Charles <Charles.Whalley@tand'
Friday, September 9, 2016 3:28 AM
Roger McClellan
Vasili, Temis
Previous highly cited glyphosate toxicity papers
Glyphosate toxicity.docx

Dear Roger,
A month or so ago you asked if we could do some research on the citations to previously published articles on
glyphosate. I attach the details that Temis has put together on this. It seems most of the highly cited articles on
environmental/aquatic toxicity, and that there has been a steady increase in publications on this topic, peaking
a few years ago.
Let me know if you’ve any questions.
Best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park. Abingdon, Oxon. 0X14 4RN, UK
Direct line:
www tandfonlme com
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no. 1072954
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Rocjer^McClelkm

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wballey, Charles <Charles. WhalleyGPtand:
Monday, September 12, 2016 5:24 PM
Roger McClellan; Whittle, Jenna
Mildred B, Morgan
RE: Funding Entry

Dear Roger,
Thanks for this. Jenna is going to check in with her manager and the typesetter on this, but we should be able
to take that section out from the template for C R T . It's popped in at a bad time, as we're so close to finishing
this supplement, but won't be difficult to resolve. Our policy on Declarations of Interest hasn't changed.
I’d be happy to discuss this over the phone once I'm back As you've seen, I'm travelling until Thursday 22"°, at
a clinical toxicology meeting in Boston, but will see emails.
Best wishes as ever,
Charles
From : Roger McClellan [mailto:roger.o.m cclellan(g^^^|
S en t: 08 September 2016 00:29
To: Whittle, Jenna
C c: Whalley, Charles; Roger McClellan; Mildred B. Morgan
S u b je ct: Funding Entry

C h a rle s and J e n n a :
Je n n a , I appreciate being given som e background on the use of a "Funding” entry on papers
published by T& F. This is the first time I have heard anything about the use of a “Funding"
entry. T h u s, I w a s surprised when it first showed up in galleys.
P e rh a p s you can provide me som e additional details about this entry. I am confident that m any
authors publishing in C R T will be confused sin ce funding so u rces have routinely been included in the
m andatory Declaration of Interest (D O I) statem ents that C R T has been using for several years.
A s you know, C R T has been a leader in championing a mandatory DOI. Th e DOI w a s created since
it w a s apparent that the usual statem ents about “Conflicts of Interest" w ere not adequate. It is my
personal opinion that statem ents such a s "The authors have no conflict of interest to declare” are
virtually u se le ss. That is the ca se sin ce conflicts of interest are in the eye of the beholder, not the
d eclarer.
A s you are aw are, the typical DOI for a C R T review paper covers funding. H owever, the typical DOI
includes substantially more information that allow s a reader to form an opinion a s to potential conflicts
of interest. In short, statem ents about funding are a useful step in the right direction but are not
adequate for C R T .
In my opinion, the issue of funding for a paper reporting original research findings is very different
than for review papers such a s those published in C R T . I suspect the T& F procedures on creating
the “Funding” entry are oriented prim arily to papers reporting original research findings. P erh ap s you
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can share with me the internal T& F procedures used to create “Funding” entries. From the several
funding entries I have read, it appears T& F u ses information provided by authors and som e
independent data b ases. W hat are these data b a se s?
A s you know, the funding of preparation of review papers can be very com plex along with their
authorship. Som e authors are from academ ic institutions while other authors are employed by
industrial firm s, government agencies or consulting firm s. Many papers have authors from all of the
above sectors. Preparation of review s may be self-funded by the author’s employer or sponsorship
by government or private sector grants or contracts. In som e ca se s a consulting firm or trade
association m ay be involved. I suggest that the T& F personnel involved in creating “Funding" entries
review the D O Is for all of the papers published in C R T in 2016. T h is will give them an appreciation of
the complexity of these matters. In particular, it will becom e apparent from this review that “funding”
must be considered in the context of other elem ents of a DOI.
For now, I suggest that C R T continues to use D O Is of the kind used in 2016. In addition, I would
welcom e in the future, T& F personnel reviewing prospective DO Is to verify that funding has been
adequately addressed within the DOI. T h is approach m ay help us improve the D O Is in C R T review
papers and avoid the confusion of introducing a separate “Funding" entry for each paper.
I look forward to your feedback on this important issue.
Best Regards,
Roger
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Roger McClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Wh alley, Charles <Charles.Wballey@tar>df
Monday, September 12, 2016 5:26 PM
Roger McClellan; Whittle, Jenna
Mildred
RE: Publication Options for your Article

Dear Roger,
Thanks for this. It is indeed an automated email. We will make the article free-to-view at no cost.
Best wishes,
Charles
Fro m : Roger McClellan [maHto:roger.o.mcclellan(g^^^J
S e n t: 09 September 2016 16:19
T o : Whittle, Jenna; Whalley, Charles
C c: Mildred; Roger McClellan
S u b je c t: Re: Publication Options for your Article

Jenna ancharles:
•
I recognize this is a form letter. Please coordinate the handling o f details related to publishing this Foreword to
the Special Glyphosate Issue. 1 assume any costs are covered within the agreement between T and F and
Intertek or as an internal T and F cost.
Regards, Roger
On Fri, 9/9/16, Jenna. Whin left/'informa

catsfc7ilavlorandfrancis.com> wrote:

Subject: Publication Options for your Article
To: roacr.o.mcclellnnft/^ ^ J
Date: Friday, September 9, 2016, 2:33 AM

Roger McClellan

roaer.o. mcclellanftftatt.net

06 Sep 2016
Your article listed below is currently in production
with Taylor & Francis.
Journal: ITXC, Critical Reviews in Toxicology
Manuscript ID: 1234117
Manuscript Title: Evaluating the Potential Carcinogenic
Hazard o f Glyphosate
By: McClellan
We are delighted that you have chosen to publish your
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paper in Critical Reviews in Toxicology. This email
is to inform you o f the publication options available to
you.
Standard publication route
Your paper will be published in the journal, and made
available online permanently for subscribers and licensed
institutions throughout the world, including provision o f
online access through developing world initiatives. You will
also receive a link via email that you can send on to 50
colleagues who can download the paper free o f charge. After
the appropriate publisher embargo period, you may deposit
the Accepted Manuscript into an institutional or subject
repository (Green Open Access). (See
http: ■■•ioumalauthors.tandr.eo.uk/publication/rapidonlinepublieatipn.asr>
for further information.) If we do not hear from you, your
article will be published on this basis.
Gold Open A ccess publication
You have the option to pay a charge to make the final
version o f your article freely available online at the point
o f publication, permanently, for anyone to read (Gold Open
Access). This requires payment o f an article publishing
charge (APC). Please note that this option is strictly your
choice, and is not required for publication in the journal.
It is not available for research articles o f less than two
printed pages in length.
If you would like to publish your article via the Gold
Open A ccess route please read the notes below:
• You will retain the rights in your article but will
be asked to sign an appropriate article publishing agreement
to enable us to publish the article.
• If you are affiliated with an institution that has a
prepayment or Open Access partner scheme membership (see
hup: w w w ,iandfonline.com/paee/openaceess/funders for
further information), please email apcftMandf.co.uk.
providing your full name, article title, journal title and
details o f any funding.
• Find out more information on Open A ccess licence
options and APCs by journal here:
http: ■'■'ioumalamhors.tandf.co.uk/permissions/Green-OA-AAM-embargo-pcriods.xlsx
• Otherwise, please contact apcftMandf.co.uk to arrange
payment o f the article publishing charge.
If you have questions about Open A ccess please contact
openaccessftMandf.co.uk or visit httn:7ioumalauthors. tandf.co.uk. preparation.Open Access, asp
for further information.
Yours sincerely,
Jenna Whittle
Taylor & Francis
4 Park Square
Milton Park
Abingdon
Oxfordshire
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^RoçjeMVIcClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcclellan@|
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 9:12 AM
Charles.W halley@ tandf^^
Roger McClellan; Mildred
Fw: RE: Glyphosate supplement

Charles:
Are you available to discuss by telephone later today. Are you in the USA today? Do you have the tel # for Vasili? What
is his position at T and F?
Regards, Roger
- On Tue, 9/13/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek <ashley.roberts@intertek

wrote:

> From: Ashley Roberts Intertek <ashley.roberts@ intertek^^B
> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> To: "Whalley, Charles" < C harles.W halley@ tan df^ ^ ^
> Cc: "Vasili, Temis" <Tem is.Vasili@ inform a^^M "Roger McClellan"
> <roger.o.m cclellan(5^ ^ Jt>
> Date: Tuesday, September 13, 20 16,8:03 AM

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Dear Charles/Roger,

>
> In addition to the previous
> information that I sent to you regarding the promotion of the
> glyphosate publications, Monsanto has now updated this to include the
> following and they want to be transparent on what they are doing and
> to keep you in the loop on these matters.

>
> For ypur information, they plan to
> help amplify the lack of carcinogenicity potential thorough,
> science-based review by: 1) helping coordinate an exclusive interview
> with Sir Colin Berry and a science reporter in advance of
> publication, 2) providing any inquiring media after publication with a
> Monsanto statement, and 3) directing interested media to the Critical
> Reviews in Toxicology website after publication. More details below.

>
>
> 1.
> The Sir Colin Berry exclusive interview will be with a science
> reporter from a mainstream media outlet in Europe.
> The reporter's story will be embargoed until after publication and the
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> expert panels findings are publically available online. As part of
> this exclusive interview, we also think it would be beneficial to
> provide the reporter with an early version of the expert panel's
> report so the reporter has the information needed to write a detailed
> article.
> Please let us know if CRT supports this approach? if this is okay,
> Monsanto will suggest to Sir Colin that he share the early version of
> the report with the reporter during the interview.

>
>
>2.
> For your reference, below is the Monsanto statement they plan to share
> on a reactive basis if they receive media inquiries after publication.

>
> At Monsanto, we're fully
> confident in the safety profile of our products. Our confidence is
> based on rigorous internal safety assessments in addition to safety
> assessm ents by regulatory authorities, independent researchers and
> other experts around the world. In July 2015, Monsanto retained a
> scientific consultant to convene an expert panel to review the
> International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) monograph on
> glyphosate once it published. The charge to the experts was to take a
> thorough look at the data in the monograph, assess the scope of the
> research included or excluded, and publish their conclusions to allow
> for external review. The experts that make up the panel include
> medical doctors, cancer experts, and individuals who hold doctoral
> degrees and who are experts in public health. The experts have spent
> their careers as researchers at major universities and medical
> schools, at research institutions and as consultants. The panel's
> peer-reviewed findings recently w ere published in the journal
> Critical Reviews in Toxicology and are available here: [Monsanto will
> insert direct link here]. These findings by the panel come at an
> important time, after so much unnecessary confusion and concern has
> been caused by /ARC'S classification of glyphosate. The panel's
> findings are consistent with the conclusions of regulatory authorities
> around the world. In fact, since IARC classified glyphosate,
> regulatory authorities in Europe, Canada, Japan, New Zealand and
> Australia have publicly reaffirmed that glyphosate does not cause
> cancer. Additionally, in May 2016, the Joint FAO/WHO Meeting on
> Pesticide Residues (JMPR) concluded that "glyphosate is unlikely to
> pose a carcinogenic risk to humans from exposure through the diet."

>
>

3

.

> Lastly, after publication, Monsanto plan to proactively inform some
> reporters who have previously covered lARC’s glyphosate monograph
> about the publication of the expert panel's findings. As such Monsanto
> plans to share a direct link to the Critical Reviews in Toxicology’s
> website.

>
> Please let me know if this is
> acceptable to the journal.
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> Many best Wishes

>
> Ashley

> Ashley Roberts,
> Ph.D.

>
> Senior Vice President

>
> Food & Nutrition Group

>
> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy

>
>Tel: +1

>
>
> Fax: + l|

>
> E-mail: ashley.robertsgpintertel^^P

>
> 2233 Argentia Road,
> Suite 201

>
> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

>
>
>
>
> From: Whalley,
> Charles [mailto:Charles.W halley@tandfl

>
> Sent: September-06-16 8:35 AM
>
> To: Ashley Roberts Intertek

>
> Cc: Vasili, Temis

>
> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> contract

>
>
> Dear Ashley,

>
> Thanks for coordinating signature and
> return of contracts with Temis. I hope you've had a pleasant holiday.

>
> Further to your response re
> promotion, I'd be grateful if Monsanto could
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> provide:

>•
> A draft of the press release before
> publication

>•
> The names of the journalists who
> would receive the press release

>■
> The names of the panellists who would
> be provided to these journalists for follow-up discussion •
> Information on any social media promotion

>
> Apologies for the quizzing, but
> we're anticipating a lot of interest in this supplement and so I'm
> eager that we're aware of any marketing in advance.

>
> As for our promotion. I'll be
> able to confirm our plans after hearing from you on the above.
>
> I'd be happy to discuss this
> with the appropriate person at Monsanto directly if that's easier for
>you.

>
> All best wishes,
> Charles

>
>
>
> From: Ashley
> Roberts Intertek [mailto:ashley.roberts@intertekl

>
>
> Sent: 23 August 2016 21:28

>
> To: Whalley, Charles

>
> Cc: Vasili, Temis

>
> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> contract

>
>
>
> Dear Charles,

>
> Regarding the contract, I will
> respond to you tomorrow morning my time.

>
> On the topic of promotion, I have
> spoken to Monsanto and they have indicated that if you are in
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> agreement they would like to promote the publications. While nothing
> definite has been planned they w ere contemplating making a press
> release to some "friendly"
> journalists indicating when the report will be released with the time
> estimation for publication as well as provide some names of the
> panelists who they could contact for follow-up discussion. Beyond
> this initial action, no further thought has gone in to this and they
> w ere wondering if the Journal does any of their own kind of promotion.

>
> If you could let me know if the above
> is acceptable, that would be great.

>
> Many Thanks

>
> Ashley

>
>
> Ashley Roberts,
> Ph.D.

>
> Senior Vice President

>
> Food & Nutrition Group

>
> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy
> Tel: +1

>
> 2233 Argentia Road,
> Suite 201

>
> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

>
>
>
>
> From: Whalley,
> Charles (mailto:Charles.W halley@tandf
>
> Sent: August-23-16 10:52 AM

>
> To: Ashley Roberts Intertek

>
> Cc: Vasili, Ternis
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>
>

Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement

> contract

>
>
>
> Dear Ashley,

>
> Further to the below, it occurs to me
> that it would helpful and much appreciated if you could let me know on
> Intertek's and Monsanto's plans for promoting the supplement, if any,
> both with the print copies which we will be producing and in any
> electronic or other communications/promotion. I look forward to
> hearing from you on this and the below.

>
> Best wishes as ever,
> Charles

>
>
>
> From: Whalley,
> Charles

>
> Sent: 22 August 2016 15:55

>
> To: 'Ashley Roberts Intertek'

>
> Cc: Vasili, Temis

>
> Subject: Glyphosate supplement contract

>
>
>
>
> Dear Ashley,

>
> Please find attached a draft contract for your review. To summarise,
> this covers an Open Access online-only supplement in CRT, with 200
> additional print copies of the supplement issue despatched in bulk to
> a single address (assuming St Louis, Missouri). (These print copies
> will not be sent to subscribers). The cost will be
> $29,339 for the supplement plus $1,306 for the print and delivery of
> the print issues, so $30,645. We will issue a single invoice once the
> contract is signed.

>
> Please let me know if you have any questions regarding the contract.
> Once I hear you're happy, w e will arrange for 2 print copies to be
> couriered to you for signature. These will need to be sent back to us
> for counter-signature, and then w e will send one to you for your
> records.

>
> With that in mind, I will need to know from
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> you:

>
>•
> The name
> and address to send the contracts

>•
> A contact
> number for the courier for this address • The name and address for the
> invoice

>
> I look forward to hearing from you on the above.

>
> Please be advised that I am out of the office, without an internet
> connection, 24th-30th Aug inclusive. I CC my Editorial Assistant,
> Temis Vasili, who will be able to cover for me in my absence. I don't
> anticipate my holiday to cause any delays here.
> Best wishes,
> Charles

>
> Charles Whalley

>> Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science Journals Taylor & Francis
> Group
> 4 Park Square, Milton
> Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
> Direct line:
> Switchboard:

>

> Charles.w halley@ tand ^ ^ J
>
> www.tandfonline.com

>
>
> Taylor & Francis
> is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under
> no. 1072954

>
>
>
>
>
> Valued Quality. Delivered.

>
>
>
> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

>
> This email may contain
> confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended
> recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message to the
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> intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately.
> Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy
> this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
> http://www.intertek.com
>
>
>
>
>
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Roger McClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Whalley, Charles <Charles.Whalley@tand
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 9:29 AM
Roger McClellan
Mildred
RE: RE: Glyphosate supplement

Dear Roger,
I'm currently in Boston, and will be heading off to set up my booth for the conference in a moment. T&F does
not provide me with a mobile phone, so we'll have to continue by email until I return to the office on 22ndSept.
Did you have any concerns with Monsanto's Marketing plans, or just questions about timelines?
For your reference. Temis' number for her desk is
(Vasili is her surname; our email
addresses show as 'surname, first name .) She is an Editorial Assistant, and helps me in the management and
administration of all of my journals, as well as supporting some other members of my team. Editorial Assistant
is the entry-level role in our department, although Temis is more experienced than most, having previously
worked at another publisher and with a background in neuroscience.
Best wishes as ever,
Charles
From : Roger McClellan [m ailto:rog er.o .m cd ellan(a^ ^ J]
S e n t: 13 September 2016 16:12
T o : Whalley, Charles
C c: Roger McClellan; Mildred
S u b je c t: Fw: RE: Glyphosate supplement

Charles:
Are you available to discuss by telephone later today. Are you in the USA today? Do you have the tel # for
Vasili? What is his position at T and F?
Regards, Roger
— On Tue, 9/13/16, Ashley Roberts Intcrtek
>
>
>
>
>

iniertek.com> wrote:

From: Ashley Roberts Intertek <ashlev.rohcrts:</ intertek.com>
Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
To: "Whalley, Charle£j<Charles. Whalley u land!
Cc: "Vasili, Temis"
in forma. com>. "Roger McClellan" <roaer.o.meclellan(«^^ ^ J
Date: Tuesday, September 13, 2016, 8:03 AM

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

> Dear Charles/Roger,
>
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> In addition to the previous
> information that I sent to you regarding the promotion o f
> the glyphosate publications, Monsanto has now updated this
> to include the following and they want to be transparent on
> what
> they are doing and to keep you in the loop on these
> matters.
>

> For your information, they plan to
> help amplify the lack o f carcinogenicity potential thorough,
> science-based review by: 1) helping coordinate an exclusive
> interview with Sir Colin Berry and a science reporter
> in advance o f publication, 2) providing any inquiring media
> after publication with a Monsanto statement, and 3)
> directing interested media to the Critical Reviews in
> Toxicology website after publication. More details below.
>
>
> 1.

> The Sir Colin Berry exclusive interview will be with a
> science reporter from a mainstream media outlet in Europe.
> The reporter’s story will be embargoed until after
> publication and the expert panels
> findings are publically available online. As part o f this
> exclusive interview, we also think it would be beneficial to
> provide the reporter with an early version o f the expert
> panel’s report so the reporter has the information
> needed to write a detailed article.
> Please let us know if CRT supports this approach? if this
> is okay, Monsanto will suggest to Sir Colin that he share
> the early version o f the report with the reporter during the
> interview.
>
>
>2.

> For your reference, below is the Monsanto statement they
> plan to share on a reactive basis if they receive media
> inquiries after publication.
>

> At Monsanto, w e’re fully
> confident in the safety profile o f our products. Our
> confidence is based on rigorous internal safety assessments
> in addition to safety assessments by regulatory authorities,
> independent
> researchers and other experts around the world. In July
> 2 0 1 5 , Monsanto retained a scientific consultant to convene
> an expert panel to review the International Agency for
> Research on Cancer (1ARC) monograph on glyphosate once it
> published. The charge to the
> experts was to take a thorough look at the data in the
> monograph, assess the scope o f the research included or
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> excluded, and publish their conclusions to allow for
> external review. The experts that make up the panel include
> medical doctors, cancer experts,
> and individuals who hold doctoral degrees and who are
> experts in public health. The experts have spent their
> careers as researchers at major universities and medical
> schools, at research institutions and as consultants. The
> panel’s peer-reviewed findings recently
> were published in the journal Critical Reviews in
> Toxicology and are available here: [Monsanto will insert
> direct link here]. These findings by the panel come at an
> important time, after so much unnecessary confusion and
> concern has been caused by IARC’s classification
> o f glyphosate. The panel’s findings are consistent
> with the conclusions o f regulatory authorities around the
> world. In fact, since IARC classified glyphosate, regulatory
> authorities in Europe, Canada, Japan, New Zealand and
> Australia have publicly reaffirmed
> that glyphosate does not cause cancer. Additionally, in May
> 2016, the Joint FAO/WHO Meeting on Pesticide Residues (JMPR)
> concluded that “glyphosate is unlikely to pose a
> carcinogenic risk to humans from exposure through the
> diet.”
>
>3.

>
>
>
>
>
>

Lastly, after publication, Monsanto plan to proactively
inform some reporters who have previously covered
IARC’s glyphosate monograph about the publication o f
the expert panel’s findings. As such Monsanto
plans to share a direct link to the Critical Reviews in
T oxicology’s website.

>

> Please let me know if this is
> acceptable to the journal.
>

> Many best Wishes
>

> Ashley
>
>

> A shley Roberts,
> Ph.D.
>

> Senior Vice President
>

> Food & Nutrition Group
>

> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy
>

> Tel: +1
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>
>

___________

> Fax: +1

>

____________
I

: : i.i

i

>

> 2233 Argentia Road,
> Suite 201
>

> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
>
>
>
>

> From: Whalley,
> Charles l mailto:Charlcs.VV'hallcvf</ lan d tl
>

> Sent: September-06-16 8:35 AM
>

> To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
>

> Cc: Vasili, Temis
>

> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> contract
>
>
>

> Dear Ashley,
>

> Thanks for coordinating signature and
> return o f contracts with Temis. I hope you’ve had a
> pleasant holiday.
>

> Further to your response re
> promotion. I’d be grateful if Monsanto could
> provide:
> ■

> A draft o f the press release before
> publication
> •

> The names o f the journalists who
> would receive the press release
> ■

> The names o f the panellists who would
> be provided to these journalists for follow-up
> discussion
> •

> Information on any social media
> promotion
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>
>
>
>
>

Apologies for the quizzing, but
w e’re anticipating a lot o f interest in this
supplement and so I’m eager that w e’re aware o f
any marketing in advance.

>

> As for our promotion, I’ll be
> able to confirm our plans after hearing from you on the
> above.
>

> I’d be happy to discuss this
> with the appropriate person at Monsanto directly if
> that’s easier for you.
>

> All best wishes,
> Charles
>
>
>
>

> From: Ashley
Roberts Inter:el.

•

>
>

> Sent: 23 August 2016 21:28
>

> To: Whalley, Charles
>

> Cc: Vasili, Temis
>

> Subject: RE: Giyphosate supplement
> contract
>
>
>
>

> Dear Charles,
>

> Regarding the contract, I will
> respond to you tomorrow morning my time.
>

> On the topic o f promotion, 1 have
> spoken to Monsanto and they have indicated that if you are
> in agreement they would like to promote the
> publications. While nothing definite has been planned
> they were contemplating
> making a press release to some “friendly”
> journalists indicating when the report will be released with
> the time estimation for publication as well as provide some
> names o f the panelists who they could contact for follow-up
> discussion. Beyond this initial
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> action, no further thought has gone in to this and they
> were wondering if the Journal does any o f their own kind o f
> promotion.
>

> If you could let me know if the above
> is acceptable, that would be great.
>

> Many Thanks
>

> Ashley
>
>

> Ashley Roberts,
> Ph.D.
>

> Senior Vice President
>

> Food & Nutrition Group
>

> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy
>

> Tel: +1

>

> 2233 Argentia Road,
> Suite 201
>

> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7
>
>
>
>

> From: Whalley,
> Charles fm ailto:C harles.W hallevT / la n d !
>
>

> Sent: A ugust-23-16 10:52 AM
>

> To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
>

> Cc: Vasili, Temis
>

> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> contract
>
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>
>

> Dear Ashley,
>

> Further to the below, it occurs to me
> that it would helpful and much appreciated if you could let
> me know on Intertek’s and Monsanto’s plans for
> promoting the supplement,
> if any, both with the print copies which we will be
> producing and in any electronic or other
> communications/promotion. I look forward to hearing from you
> on this and the below.
>

> Best wishes as ever,
> Charles
>
>
>

> From: Whalley,
> Charles
>

> Sent: 22 August 2016 15:55
>

> To: 'Ashley Roberts Intertek'
>

> Cc: Vasili, Temis
>

> Subject: Glyphosate supplement contract
>
>
>
>

> Dear Ashley,
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Please find attached a draft contract for your
review. To summarise, this covers an Open Access online-only
supplement in
CRT, with 200 additional print copies o f the
supplement issue despatched in bulk to a single address
(assuming St Louis, Missouri). (These print copies will not
be sent to subscribers). The cost will be
S29,339 for the supplement plus S 1,306 for the
print and delivery o f the print issues, so
$30,645. We will issue a single invoice once the
contract is signed.

>

>
>
>
>
>

Please let me know if you have any questions
regarding the contract. Once 1 hear you’re happy, we
will arrange for 2 print copies to be couriered to you for
signature. These will
need to be sent back to us for counter-signature, and then
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> we will send one to you for your records.
>

> With that in mind, 1 will need to know from
> you:
>
> ■

> The name
> and address to send the contracts
> •

> A contact
> number for the courier for this address
> •

> The name
> and address for the invoice
>

> 1 look forward to hearing from you on the
> above.
>

> Please be advised that I am out o f the office,
> w'ithout an internet connection,
> 24th-30th Aug inclusive. I CC my
> Editorial Assistant, Temis Vasili, who will
> be able to cover for me in my absence. I don’t
> anticipate my holiday to cause any delays here.
>

> Best wishes,
> Charles
>

> Charles Whatley
> -

> Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Science
> Journals
> Taylor & Francis
> Group
> 4 Park Square, Milton
> Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0 X 1 4 4RN, UK
> Direct line:
>

> Switchboard:
>
> C harles.w hallevfaTan d j

>
> wwvv.tandfonline.com

>

>
>
>
>

Taylor & Francis
is a trading name o f Infonna UK Limited,
registered in England
under no. 1072954

>
>
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>
>
>

> Valued Quality. Delivered.
>
>
>

> CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
>

> This email may contain
> confidential or privileged information, if you are not the
> intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering
> the message to the intended recipient then please
> notify us by return email immediately. Should you have
> received this email in error then you should not copy this
> for any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other
> person.
> http: ' \\\\\v .intertek.com
>
>
>
>
>
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^ogeHWcCleMart
From:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcdellan(S^H

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, September 13, 2016 9:50 AM

Cc:

Charles.W halley@ tand^^^
mbmorgan@hargra>^^proger.o.mcclell;

Subject:

RE: RE: Glyphosate supplement/ Followup

I : e "id W 1 tt t-,®ip;ormd

Charles:
I have no problems with the Monsanto Proposal. My concern is with removal of the special entry for Funding and the
inter-related issue of sch ed u le.. I want this Special Supplement Issue to be identical in format to earlier regular issues in
Vol 4 6 . 1see no need to change horses in mid stream since the DOI of the accepted papers covered funding.
Later we can discuss why the T and F folks got a "bee in their bonnet" over funding, especially since CRT had been a
leader on the disclosure issue.
Roger
On Tue, 9/13/16, Whalley, Charles «Charles.Whalley(®tandf

l> wrote:

Subject: RE: RE: Glyphosate supplement
To: "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.m cclellan(g^^^J>
Cc: "Mildred" <m bm organ@ hargray^ J>
Date: Tuesday, September 13, 2016, 8:29 AM
#yivl006742520
#yivl006742520 _filtered #yivl006742520 {font-family:Calibri;panose-l:2 15
5 2 2 2 4 3 2 4;}
_filtered #yivl006742520 {font-family:Tahoma;panose-l:2 11
6 4 3 5 4 4 2 4;}
#yivl006742S20
#yivl006742520 p.yivl006742520M soNormal, #yivl006742520 li.yivl006742520MsoNormal, #yivl006742520
div.yivl006742520M soNormal
{margin:0cm;margin-bottom:.0001pt;font-size:12.0pt;}
#yivl006742520 a:link, #yivl006742520
span.yivl006742520MsoHyperlink
{color:blue;text-decoration:underline;}
#yivl006742520 a:visited, #yivl006742520 span.yivl006742520MsoHyperlinkFollowed
{color:purple;text-decoration:underline;}
#yivl006742520 span.yivl006742520Em ailStylel7
{color:#lF497D;}
#yivl006742520 ,yivl006742520M soChpDefault
{font-size:10.0pt;}
_filtered fryivl006742520 {margin:72.0pt 72.Opt 72.0pt 72.0pt;}
#yivl006742520 div.yivl006742520W ordSectionl

{}
#yivl006742520
Dear Roger,
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I'm currently in Boston, and
will be heading off to set up my booth for the conference in a moment. T&F does not provide me with a mobile phone,
so we'll have
to continue by email until I return to the office on 22nd Sept. Did you have any concerns with Monsanto's Marketing
plans, or just questions about timelines?
For your reference, Temis'

number 'or her desk is

¡Vasili is her surname; our email addresses show as 'surname, f rst

name'.) She is an Editorial
Assistant, and helps me in the management and administration of all of my journals, as well as supporting some other
members of my team. Editorial Assistant is the entry-level role in our department, although Temis is more experienced
than most, having previously
worked at another publisher and with a background in neuroscience.
Best wishes as ever,
Charles

From: Roger McClellan
[mailto:roger.o.mcclellan

Sent: 13 September 2016 16:12
To: Whalley, Charles
Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred
Subject: Fw: RE: Glyphosate supplement

Charles:
Are you available to discuss by telephone later today. Are you in the USA today? Do you have the tel # for Vasili? What
is his position at T and F?
Regards, Roger

— On Tue, 9/13/16, Ashley Roberts Intertek < ashley.roberts@ intertei^^|>
wrote:

> From: Ashley Roberts Intertek <ashley.roberts@intertek
> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> To: "Whalley, Charles" <Charles.Whalley@tandf

>
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> Ce 'Vasili, Ternis" <Temis.Vasili@informa

"Roger McClellan" croger.o.mcclellar

> Date: Tuesday, September 13, 2016, 8:03 AM

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
> Dear Charles/Roger,

>
> In addition to the previous
> information that I sent to you regarding the promotion of
> the glyphosate publications, Monsanto has now updated this
> to include the following and they want to be transparent on
> what
> they are doing and to keep you in the loop on these
> matters.

>
> For your information, they plan to
> help amplify the lack of carcinogenicity potential thorough,
> science-based review by: 1) helping coordinate an exclusive
> interview with Sir Colin Berry and a science reporter
> in advance of publication, 2) providing any inquiring media
> after publication with a Monsanto statement, and 3)
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> directing interested media to the Critical Reviews in
> Toxicology website after publication. More details below.

>
>
> 1.
> The Sir Colin Berry exclusive interview will be with a
> science reporter from a mainstream media outlet in Europe
> The reporter's story will be embargoed until after
> publication and the expert panels
> findings are publically available online. As part of this
> exclusive interview, we also think it would be beneficial to
> provide the reporter with an early version of the expert
> panel's report so the reporter has the information
> needed to write a detailed article.
> Please let us know if CRT supports this approach? if this
> is okay, Monsanto will suggest to Sir Colin that he share
> the early version of the report with the reporter during the
> interview.

>
>
>2.
> For your reference, below is the Monsanto statement they
> plan to share on a reactive basis if they receive media
> inquiries after publication.

>
> At Monsanto, we're fully

> confident in the safety profile of our products. Our
> confidence is based on rigorous internal safety assessments
> in addition to safety assessments by regulatory authorities,
> independent
> researchers and other experts around the world. In July
> 2015, Monsanto retained a scientific consultant to convene
> an expert panel to review the International Agency for
> Research on Cancer (IARC) monograph on glyphosate once it
> published. The charge to the
> experts was to take a thorough look at the data in the
> monograph, assess the scope of the research included or
> excluded, and publish their conclusions to allow for
> external review. The experts that make up the panel include
> medical doctors, cancer experts,
> and individuals who hold doctoral degrees and who are
> experts in public health. The experts have spent their
> careers as researchers at major universities and medical
> schools, at research institutions and as consultants.
The
> panel's peer-reviewed findings recently
> were published in the journal Critical Reviews in
> Toxicology and are available here: [Monsanto will insert
> direct link here). These findings by the panel come at an
> important time, after so much unnecessary confusion and
> concern has been caused by lARC's classification
> of glyphosate. The panel's findings are consistent
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> with the conclusions of regulatory authorities around the
> world. In fact, since IARC classified glyphosate, regulatory
> authorities in Europe, Canada, Japan, New Zealand and
> Australia have publicly reaffirmed
> that glyphosate does not cause cancer. Additionally, in May
> 2016, the Joint FAO/WHO Meeting on Pesticide Residues
(JMPR)
> concluded that "glyphosate is unlikely to pose a
> carcinogenic risk to humans from exposure through the
> diet."

>
>3.
> Lastly, after publication, Monsanto plan to proactively
> inform some reporters who have previously covered
> lARC's glyphosate monograph about the publication of
> the expert panel's findings. As such Monsanto
> plans to share a direct link to the Critical Reviews in
> Toxicology's website.

>
> Please let me know if this is
> acceptable to the journal.

>
> Many best Wishes

>
> Ashley

>
>
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> Ashley Roberts,
> Ph.D.

> Senior Vice President

> Food & Nutrition Group

>
> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy

>
> Tel: +1

>
>
> Fax: +1

> E-m ail:I

l(£pi'itc'r tt' K

>
> 2233 Argentia Road,
> Suite 201

>
> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

>
>
>
>
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> From: Whalley,
> Charles [mailto:Charles.W halley@tandfl

> Sent: September-06-16 8:35 AM

>
> To: Ashley Roberts Intertek

>
> Cc: Vasili, Temis

>
> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> contract

>
>
> Dear Ashley,

>
> Thanks for coordinating signature and
> return of contracts with Temis. I hope you've had a
> pleasant holiday.

>
> Further to your response re
> promotion, I'd be grateful if Monsanto could
> provide:

>■
> A draft of the press release before
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> publication

>■
> The names of the journalists who
> would receive the press release

>■
> The nam es of the panellists who would
> be provided to these journalists for follow-up
> discussion

>•
> Information on any social media
> promotion

>
> Apologies for the quizzing, but
> w e're anticipating a lot of interest in this
> supplement and so I'm eager that we're aware of
> any marketing in advance.

>
> As for our promotion, I'll be
> able to confirm our plans after hearing from you on the
> above.

>
> I'd be happy to discuss this
> with the appropriate person at Monsanto directly if
> that's easier for you.

>
> All best wishes,
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> Charles

>
>
>
>
> From: Ashley
> Roberts Intertek [mailto:ashley.roberts@intertek

>
>
> Sent: 23 August 2016 21:28

>
> To: Whalley, Charles

>
> Cc: Vasili, Temis

>
> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> contract

>
>
>
>
> Dear Charles,

>
> Regarding the contract, I will
> respond to you tomorrow morning my time.

>
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> On the topic of promotion, I have
> spoken to Monsanto and they have indicated that if you are
> in agreement they would like to promote the
> publications. While nothing definite has been planned
> they w ere contemplating
> making a press release to some "friendly"
> journalists indicating when the report will be released with
> the time estimation for publication as well as provide some
> names of the panelists who they could contact for follow-up
> discussion. Beyond this initial
> action, no further thought has gone in to this and they
> were wondering if the Journal does any of their own kind of
> promotion.

>
> If you could let me know if the above
> is acceptable, that would be great.

>
> Many Thanks

>
> Ashley

>
>
> Ashley Roberts,
> Ph.D.

>
> Senior Vice President
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>
> Food & Nutrition Group

>
> Intertek Scientific
> & Regulatory Consultancy

>
> Tel: +1

>
>
> Fax: + ll

> E-mail:!

I@intertek.com

> 2233 Argentia Road,
> Suite 201

>
> Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

>
>
>

> From: Whalley,
> Charles [mailto:Charles.W halley@tandfl
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> Sent: August-23-16 10:52 AM
>
> To: Ashley Roberts Intertek

>
> Cc: Vasili, Temis

>
> Subject: RE: Glyphosate supplement
> contract

>
>

> Dear Ashley,

>
> Further to the below, it occurs to me
> that it would helpful and much appreciated if you could let
> me know on Intertek's and Monsanto's plans for
> promoting the supplement,
> if any, both with the print copies which we will be
> producing and in any electronic or other
> communications/promotion. I look forward to hearing from you
> on this and the below.

>
> Best wishes as ever,
> Charles

>
>
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Rocjer^McGeMari
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.mcdellan(gH^H>
Tuesday, September 20, 2016 2:21 PM
________
ashley roberts@interte
ger.o.mcdellanto^^^p JennaWhittle
Charles. Whalley@tand

ildred Morgan; judy.vowles@intertel^^B

Re: CRT supplement 1, final files for approval/ Changes to 3 DOIs

Jenna:
To provide consistency across all five papers the DOIs on 3 papers need to be expanded.
Solomon: Add at beginning of DOI --"The employment affiliation of the author is shown on the cover page. However, it
should be recognized that the author participated in there view process and preparation of this paper as an
independent professional and not as a representative of his employer."
Brusick etal.: Add 2 sentences to beginning of DOI identical to the Williams etal papers.
Acquavella etal: Add 2 sentences to beginning of DOI identical to first 2 sentences of Williams etal papers.
In my opinion, with these changes, the papers are now ready for on-line posting. I assume that Dr Roberts concurs.
Please acknowledge receipt and note when papers will be posted.
Thnaks for your help on this special issue.
Roger
On Tue, 9/20/16, Whittle, Jenna < Jen na.W hittle@ in fo rm a^ ^ | wrote:
Subject: CRT supplement 1, final files for approval
To: "Ashley Roberts Intertek" < ashley.ro berts@ intertek^ ^ B "Roger McClellan" <roger.o.mcdellan@
Cc: "Whalley, Charles" <Charles W halieyi© tandl^ ^ ^ ^ "M ildred Morgan" < m bm organ@ hargrayBffi
"judy.vow les@ intertek^^H <judy.vowles@ intertek^^H
Date: Tuesday, September 20, 2016,9:51 AM

Dear Roger and Ashley
As discussed, please find
attached the final print files for the supplement. Please could you review these files and let me know if they have your
approval for publication.

In addition, as a number
of changes had to be made to the Declaration of interest sections, I would be grateful if you could check these in
particular to ensure that they are correct and complete.

Many thanks for all your
help with this. Please do let me know if you have any questions.
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Best wishes
Jenna
Jenna
Whittle
Production Editor,
Journals
Taylor & Francis

4 Park Square, Milton
Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
jenna.w hittle@ tandfl
www.tandfonline.com
This electronic
message and all contents transmitted with it are confidential and may be privileged. They are intended solely for the
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying or
use of this message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
electronic
message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify the sender.
Taylor & Francis
is a trading name of Informa UK Limited, registered in England under no. 1072954
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R o g er M cClellan

From:

Larry Kier <ldkier@ ^^H>

Sent:

To:

Tuesday, September 20, 2016 1:26 PM
Roger O. McClellan

Subject:

Quotes In SAP Letter

Dear Roger:
It's been a while and I hope you are doing well.
As you are probably aware the EPA will be convening a FIFRA SAP In October to review glyphosate carcinogenicity.
I am preparing a letter for submission to the SAP which briefly presents the conclusions of the glyphosate genotoxicity
Expert Panel report and provides relevant material from the report to comment on the Charge Questions relevant to
genotoxicity evaluation submitted to the SAP.
I would like to use brief (one or two sentences each) direct quotes from the report In this letter to make sure there Is as
accurate a representation as possible.
It's my understanding that the report will be published online this week and will be open access but I wanted to check
with you to make sure It's ok to use direct quotes from the publication In the letter.
Thanks and best regards,
Larry Kier

This e-mail message may contain privileged and/or confidential information, and is intended to be received
only by persons entitled
to receive such information. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately.
Please delete it and
all attachments from any servers, hard drives or any other media. Other use of this e-mail by you is strictly
prohibited.
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^RogeMWcClelfcm
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cdellan(a^^H>
Tuesday, September 20, 2016 2:50 PM
Larry Kier

ashley foberts@ intertel^^P mbmorgan@>hargray^^Jloger McClellan
Re: Quotes in SAP Letter/ Yes

Larry
Great to her from you. Yes, the Special Glyphosate Issue should be posted on line in a matter of days. You are certainly
free to make direct q u otes, with appropriate attribution, from the paper in your letter and oral presentation, if you
make o n e .. In some cases you may even want to make direct quotes from your earlier papers which were provided to
IARC prior to their review. To cover all the options you may wish to make direct quotes from the original papers
published by you and others.
You should be aware that in the past some EPA Offices have raised issues about citing review papers. If you want more
details I suggest you contact Barbara Beck and/or Sam Cohen.
Best regards,
Roger
On Tue, 9/20/16, Larry Kier < ld k ie r(S ^ ^ ^ J wrote:
Subject: Quotes in SAP Letter
To: "Roger O. McClellan" < roger.o.m cclellan@ ^ ^ ^ >
Date: Tuesday, September 20, 2016,12:25 PM
Dear Roger: It's been a while and I
hope you are doing well. As you are probably aware the EPA will be convening a FIFRA SAP in October to review
glyphosate carcinogenicity. I am preparing a letter for submission to the SAP which briefly presents the conclusions of
the glyphosate genotoxicity Expert Panel report and provides relevant material from the report to comment on the
Charge Questions relevant to genotoxicity evaluation submitted to the SAP.
I would like to
use brief (one or two sentences each) direct quotes from the report in this letter to make sure there is as accurate a
representation as possible. It's my understanding that the report will be published online this week and will be open
access but I wanted to check with you to make sure it's ok to use direct quotes from the publication in the letter.
Thanks and best
regards, Larry Kier — .................. This e-mail message may contain privileged and/or confidential information, and is
intended to be received only by persons entitledto receive such information. If you have received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender immediately. Please delete it andall attachments from any servers, hard drives or any other
media. Other use of this e-mail by you is strictly prohibited.
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JRogerJVIcClellari
l@ intertek.com >
Ashley Roberts Intertek
Thursday, September 22, 2016 10:41 AM

From:
Sent:
To:

Whittle, Jenna
Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles

Cc:
Subject:

RE: Final changes

Many Thanks Jenna.
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President. Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Health. Environmental and Regulatory Services
www intertek com

I
Tei

L

__________

•!

Skype:
2233 A rg e n ti^ R o a ^ S u it^ O I
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

From : Whittle, Jenna [m ailto:Jenna.W hittle@ inform a^^
S en t: September-22-16 12:37 PM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
C c : Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
S u b je c t: RE: Final changes
Hi Ashley
I unfortunately can't give a specific date for publication as this depends on whether further corrections will be required
to the next set of final files. The corrected files should hopefully arrive by the end of the day UK time on Monday if the
typesetter doesn’t have any difficulty incorporating the corrections. We also need to allow time for you to check the
final files and for all the quality control checks here to take place so I'm afraid publication on Monday is unlikely.
Hopefully it shouldn't be too much later in the week if no further corrections are required.
Best wishes
Jenna

From : Ashley Roberts Intertek [mailto:ashlev.roberts(5)intertek
Sent: 22 September 2016 16:48
To: Whittle, Jenna
Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
Subject: RE: Final changes
Importance: High
Hi Jenna,
Could you let me know with the changes we made if we are still aiming for a Monday publication?
Many Thanks
Ashley
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A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President, Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Health, Environmental and Regulatory Services
www intertek com
E-mail ashle^ o berts@intertekl
Tel +1
Skype:
2233 Argentia Road. Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

Fro m : Whittle, Jenna fmailto:Jenna.W hittleffinform aBM
S e n t: September-21-16 12:12 PM
T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek
C c: Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
S u b je c t: RE: Final changes
Thank you for sending me your final amendments, Ashley. I'll arrange for them to be incorporated and I will let you
know if I have any questions. For Roger's reference, I've attached your other emails detailing the other corrections.
These are more extensive changes than we would normally expect at this stage in the production process (reorganising
the order of various sections, etc.) and so the typesetter will need more time to incorporate them accurately. I'm
concerned that errors could be accidentally introduced while they make these amendments, despite their best efforts,
so I will send you another final file for approval before we go to press. This should hopefully be on or by Monday 26th.
Please note that only major errors that would otherwise result in an erratum or corrigendum should be corrected at that
stage to avoid delays.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best wishes
Jenna

From: Ashley Roberts Intertek [mailto:ashlev.roberts(5>intertek
Sent: 21 September 2016 16:57
To: Whittle, Jenna
Subject: Final changes
Hi Jenna,
These are the last of the typos changes we found in the manuscripts as outlined on the various page numbers
1. Need to reorder within the summary document so the sections follow the same sequence as the chapters Introduction, Exposure, Epidemiology, Rodent bioassay, and Genotoxicity
2. Page 8, second column, bullet point "c.", "(positive trend p<0.05)" should be "positive trend (p<0.05)"
3. Page 47, second column, second complete paragraph beginning " In the first two-year bioassay.....", ".... [157/190,
low-dose (LD) group), 5000 (814/955, mid-dose (MD) group) or 30,000 (4841/5874 mg/kg/d, high-dose (HD) group]",
should be " ....(157/190, low-dose (LD) groupj, 5000 [814/955, mid-dose (MD) group] or 30,000 [4841/5874 mg/kg/d,
high-dose (HD) groupj" (just making the bracket sequence line up).
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4. Page 48, last line of first column, "....low observed adverse effect..." should be "lowest observed adverse effect"
5. Page 49, second column, third complete paragraph, "IARC did not comment on the absence of hemangiosarcomas in
the Nufarm (2009)...." should be "IARC did not comment on the absence of hemangiosarcomas in Nufarm (2009)"
(delete "the" from original text)

6. Page 59, second column, 4 lines up from bottom, "high degree of and standard for detailed" should be "high degree
of, and standard for, detailed" (added commas)
7. Page 63, first column, second complete paragraph "25.0 pM" should be ”25.0 pm" (small "m" for micrometer)
8. Page 65, the "in vivo" in the title heading "Chromosomal effects in vivo" needs to be italicized.
9. Page 65 second column, 17 lines up from the bottom "Another positive publication Amer et al. (2006)" should be
"Another positive publication (Amer et al. 2006)" (change position of bracket)

If you have any questions, please let me know.
Best Wishes
Ashley

From : Whittle, Jenna (mailto Jenna.Whittle@informa
S e n t: September-21-16 10:38 AM
To: Ashley Roberts Intertek
S u b je c t: RE: A few changes
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Thanks for these, Ashley. Just to confirm the changes to pp. 49 and 50, please can you check that this is correct:

In the first study. SD rats received 0, 30 (3). 100 (10).
and 300 (3 1 mg/kg tmv'd) ppm ad libitum in diet for 26
months. No pancreatic islet carcinomas were observed. The
incidence of adenoma was found to have a positive trend
(p<.05) in the study. Here, again the level of significance in
common tumors is p<.005. The following islet cell adenoma
incidences were observed for controls, low, mid and high
doses respectively in males: 0/50, 5'49 (10%). 2/50 (4%), 2/50
(4%). This incidence data shows no dose-response panerns
and prcncoplastic effects arc absent. In addition, in the
first study in males, the adenomas also did not progress
to carcinomas. Thus, the pancreatic islet cell adenomas were
not compound-related. In females, the corresponding values
were: 2/50 (4%). I/50 (2%). I/50 (2%), and 0/50.
In the second study, male and female Sprague-Daw ley (SD)
rats were fed 0, 2000 (89/113). 8000 (362/457). or 20.000
(940/1183 mg/kg bw/d) ppm glvphosate (96.5% pure) ad libitum
in diet for 24 months. The following islet cell tumor incidences
were observed in males: adenomas - 1/58 (2%), 8/57
(14%), 5/60 (8%). 7/59 (12%); carcinomas - 1/58 (25%). 0/57,
0/60,0/59. In females, the corresponding incidences were:
adenomas 5/60 (8%). 1/60 (2%). 4/60 (7%), 0/59; carcinomas
- 0/60,0/60,0/60.0/59. The historical control rates for
pancreatic islet cell tumors at the testing laboratory were in
the range 1.8-8.5%. The panel disagrees with the conclusion
of IARC that there is a significant positive trend (p<_05) in
the incidence of pancreatic adenomas in males, since the
level of significance for trend should be p<,005 (US FDA
2001; Williams et al. 2014). Moreover, there was no progression
of adenomas to carcinomas.
Thanks and best wishes
Jenna

From: Ashley Roberts Intertek iinailto:ashlev.roberts(5)intertek
S e n t:

21 September 2016 14:25

To: Whittle, Jenna
Subject; A few changes

Hi Jenna,
The following typos and changes need to be made to the following papers
•
•

Page 2, lines 19 and 24 - change "glyphosates" (plural) to "glyphosate" (singular) paper #1 Rogers Foreword
Page 32, Table 4 Title - should be "Validity considerations for glyphosate studies (add the word "for") Paper «3
Epidemiology

For the summary paper #2 and the animal bioassay paper «4 the following error w as picked up.
As outlined below the study identified as "the first study" is actually "the second study" and vice-versa in the discussion
of "Pancreatic tumors in rats”, here is how the text should read on the bottom of page 9/top of page 10. I highlighted
words which need to change:
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In the seeend first study Sprague-Dawlcy rats received doses
ofO, 30 (3), 100 (10), and 300 (31 mg/kg bw day) ppm in the
diet for 26 months. No pancreatic islet carcinomas were
observed. Adenomas were found having a positive trend
(p<.05) in the study. Here again t The level of signilicanee for
an increase in common tumors in the trend test should be
p<.005. The tumor incidences for controls, low. mid, and
high doses rcspcctivelv were: males - 0/50, 5-49 (10%). 2.50
(4%), 2/50 (4%). and females - 2/50 (4%). 1/50 (2%). 1/50
(2%) 0/50. This incidence demonstrates no dose-response pattern,
and an absence of pre-neoplastic effects. In addition, in
the second study in males, the adenomas did not progress to
carcinomas.
In the fifst second study Sprague-Daw Icy rats received 0, 2000.
8000, and 20,000ppm glyphosate (96.5% purity) in the diet,
fed ad libitum for 24 months. In males, the following pancreatic
islet cell tumor incidences were observed in the controls
and three dose groups (low to high): adenoma: 1/58 (2%).
8/57 (14%), 5/60 (8%), 7/59 (12%); carcinoma: 1/58 (2), 0/57.
0/60,0/59. Corresponding incidence values in females were:
5/60 (8%). 1/60 (2%). 4/60 (7%), 0/59, and 0/60.0/60.0/60.
0/59. The historical control rates for pancreatic islet cell
tumors at the testing laboratory were in the range 1.8-8.5%.
The Panel disagrees with the conclusion of IARC that there is
a significant positive trend (p<.05) in the incidence of pancreatic
adenomas in males, since here again the level of significance
should be p<.005 (US FDA, 2001; Williams et al. 2014).
Moreover, there was no progression of adenomas to
carcinomas.
Four additional studies in rats, described by
Greim et al. (2015) not evaluated by IARC, similarly did not
show pancreatic islet cell tumors. Based on this information
the Expert Panel concludes that there is no evidence that glyphosate
induces islet cell tumors in the pancreas.
The same changes will need to be done on the bottom of page 49 and top of page 50 of the animal bioassay paper
4*4. Here the changes are slightly simpler - the text needs to be moved as shown above, and the only word-changing is
"first" to "second" and "second" to "first" (2 times in that paragraph).
Please let me know if you need clarification on any of the above?
Best W ishes
Ashley
A sh ley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President. Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Health, Environmental and Regulatory Services
www.intertek.com
E-mail:
Tel: +1
Skype:
2233 Argentia Road, Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

From : Whittle, Jenna i mailto:Jenna.Whittle®inform.
S e n t: September-20-16 12:52 PM
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T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek; Roger McClellan
C c: Whalley, Charles; Mildred Morgan; Judy Vowles Intertek
S u b je c t: CRT supplement 1, final files for approval
Dear Roger and Ashley
As discussed, please find attached the final print files for the supplement. Please could you review these files and let me
know if they have your approval for publication.
In addition, as a number of changes had to be made to the Declaration of interest sections, I would be grateful if you
could check these in particular to ensure that they are correct and complete.
Many thanks for all your help with this. Please do let me know if you have any questions.
Best wishes
Jenna

Jenna Whittle
Production Editor. Journals
Taylor & Francis

&

* Taylor 6« Francis Croup
Jn mlnmu

4 Park Square Milton Park. Abingdon. Oxon, 0X 14 4 R N . UK

^ ^ ^ ^ B W @ tandf co uk
v^ ^ an dto nlin e com
This electronic m essage and all contents transmitted with it are confidential and may be privileged They are intended solely for the a cd iessee if you are not the intended
recipient you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying or use of this m essage or taking any action n reliance on the contents of it is strictly prohibited If
you have received this electronic m essage in errcr please destroy it immediately and notify tne sender
Taylor & F rancis is a tra d in g name of Inform a UK Lim ited, registered in E ngland under no. 1072954

Valued Quality Delivered
C O N F ID E N T IA L IT Y N O T IC E
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the m essage
to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.

http /.'V/ww in te r te k c o m

This email and any aitachner.es were sent item a Monsanto email account and nay contain
confidential ar.d/cr privileged information. If you are r.ct the intended recipient, please
contact the sender ana delete this email and any attachments immediately. Any
unauthorized use, including disclosing, printing, storing, copying or aistirouting this
email, is prohibited. All emails and attachments sent to or from y.or.sunto email accounts
may be subject to monitoring, reading, ana archiving by Monsanto, including its
affiliates and subsidiaries, as permitted by applicable law. Thank you.
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jtoçjer^McClellari
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

l@informa.com>
Whittle, Jenna
Monday, September 26, 2016 8:07 AM
Ashley Roberts Intertek
.
Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
Supplement proofs - update

Dear all
I have just received the final proofs from the typesetter, but the tables in the Williams et al. paper haven't been
renumbered and repositioned following the changes requested to the article structure, so I will need to request another
updated proof from the typesetter. I'm afraid this means that there will be a delay in sending you the final proof for
approval - please accept my apologies for this. I will be in touch again as soon as I can.
Best wishes
Jenna

From: Ashley Roberts Intertek [mailto:ashley.roberts@intertek
Sent: 22 September 2016 17:41
To: Whittle, Jenna
Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
Subject: RE: Final changes
Many Thanks Jenna.
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President, Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Health, Environmental and Regulatory Services
www.intertek.com
E-mail:
Tel: +1
Skype:
2233 Argentia Road. Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

F ro m : Whittle, Jenna | n iillii^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W m iiiliiiin ...........
S e n t: September-22-16 1 2 :3 ^ M
T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek
C c : Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
S u b je c t : RE: Final changes
Hi Ashley

*

I unfortunately can't give a specific date for publication as this depends on whether further corrections will be required
to the next set of final files. The corrected files should hopefully arrive by the end of the day UK time on Monday if the
typesetter doesn't have any difficulty incorporating the corrections. We also need to allow time for you to check the
final files and for all the quality control checks here to take place so I'm afraid publication on Monday is unlikely.
Hopefully it shouldn't be too much later in the week if no further corrections are required.
Best wishes
Jenna
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From: Ashley Roberts Intertek | m a ilt o ^ B B B | ^ ^ B(5>intertek.com]
Sent: 22 September 2016 16:48
To: Whittle, Jenna
Cc: Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
Subject: RE: Final changes
Importance: High
Hi Jenna,
C o u ld y o u le t

me know with the changes we made if we

a re

still aiming for a Monday publication?

Many Thanks
Ashley
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President, Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Health, Environmental and Regulatory Services
www intertek coni
E-niail.
mtertek com
Tel: +1 ^
^-11
S k y p e :______________
2233 Argentia Road Suite :
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

Fro m : Whittle, Jenna f m a ilt o |^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ( a in f o r ma.com1
S e n t: September-21-16 1 2 :1 ^ M
T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek
C c: Roger McClellan; Mildred Morgan; Whalley, Charles
S u b je c t: RE: Final changes
Thank you for sending me your final amendments, Ashley. I'll arrange for them to be incorporated and I will let you
know if I have any questions. For Roger's reference, I've attached your other emails detailing the other corrections.
These are more extensive changes than we would normally expect at this stage in the production process (reorganising
the order of various sections, etc.) and so the typesetter will need more time to incorporate them accurately. I'm
concerned that errors could be accidentally introduced while they make these amendments, despite their best efforts,
so I will send you another final file for approval before we go to press. This should hopefully be on or by Monday 26th.
Please note that only major errors that would otherwise result in an erratum or corrigendum should be corrected at that
stage to avoid delays.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Best wishes
Jenna

From: Ashley Roberts Intertek fmailto

Jintertek.coml

Sent: 21 September 2016 16:57
To: Whittle, Jenna
Subject: Final changes
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Hi Jenna,
These are the last of the typos changes we found in the manuscripts as outlined on the various page numbers
1. Need to reorder within the summary document so the sections follow the same sequence as the chapters Introduction, Exposure, Epidemiology, Rodent bioassay, and Genotoxicity
2. Page 8, second column, bullet point "c.", "(positive trend p<0.05)" should be "positive trend (p<0.05)"
3. Page 47, second column, second complete paragraph beginning " In the first two-year bioassay.....",

[157/190,

low-dose (LD) group), 5000 (814/955, mid-dose (MD) group) or 30,000 (4841/5874 mg/kg/d, high-dose (HD) group)",
should be " ....[157/190, low-dose (LD) group], 5000 [814/955, mid-dose (MD) group] or 30,000 [4841/5874 mg/kg/d,
high-dose (HD) group]" (just making the bracket sequence line up).
4. Page 48, last line of first column, "....low observed adverse effect..." should be "lowest observed adverse effect"
5. Page 49, second column, third complete paragraph, "IARC did not comment on the absence of hemangiosarcomas in
the Nufarm (2009)...." should be "IARC did not comment on the absence of hemangiosarcomas in Nufarm (2009)"
(delete "the" from original text)

6. Page 59, second column, 4 lines up from bottom, "high degree of and standard for detailed" should be "high degree
of, and standard for, detailed" (added commas)
7. Page 63, first column, second complete paragraph "25.0 pM" should be "25.0 pm" (small "m" for micrometer)
8. Page 65, the "in vivo" in the title heading "Chromosomal effects in vivo" needs to be italicized.
9. Page 65 second column, 17 lines up from the bottom "Another positive publication Amer et al. (2006)" should be
"Another positive publication (Amer et al. 2006)" (change position of bracket)

If you have any questions, please let me know.
Best Wishes
Ashley
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Fro m : Whittle, Jenna ...............................................I.................. .
S e n t: September-21-16 10:38 AM
T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek
S u b je c t: RE: A few changes
Thanks for these, Ashley. Just to confirm the changes to pp. 49 and 50, please can you check that this is correct:

In ihe first study. SD rats received 0,30 (3), 100 (10),
and 300 (3 1 mg/kg bw/d) ppm ad libitum in diet for 26
months. No pancreatic islet carcinomas were observed. The
incidence of adenoma was found to have a positive trend
(p<.05) in the study. Here, again the level of significance in
common tumors is p<.005. The following islet cell adenoma
incidences were observed for controls, low, mid and high
doses respectively in males: 0/50, 5/49 (10%). 2/50 (4%), 2/50
(4%). This incidence data shows no dose-response patterns
and preneoplastic effects are absent. In addition, in the
first study in males, the adenomas also did not progress
to carcinomas. Thus, the pancreatic islet cell adenomas were
not compound-related. In females, the corresponding values
were: 2/50 (4%), 1/50 (2%), 1/50 (2%). and 0/50.
In the second study, male and female Sprague-Dawley (SD)
rats were fed 0. 2000 (89/113), 8000 (362/457), or 20.000
(940/1183 mg/kg bw/d) ppm glyphosate (96.5% pure) ad libitum
in diet for 24 months. The following islet cell tumor incidences
were observed in males: adenomas - 1/58 (2%), 8/57
(14%), 5/60 (8%). 7/59 (12%); carcinomas - 1/58 (25%), 0/57,
0/60.0/59. In females, the corresponding incidences were:
adenomas - 5/60 (8%), 1/60 (2%), 4/60 (7%), 0/59; carcinomas
- 0/60,0/60,0/60,0/59. The historical control rates for
pancreatic islet cell tumors at the testing laboratory were in
the range 1.8-8.5%. The panel disagrees with the conclusion
of IARC that there is a significant positive trend (p<.05) in
the incidence of pancreatic adenomas in males, since the
level of significance for trend should be p<.005 (US FDA
2001; Williams et al. 2014). Moreover, there was no progression
of adenomas to carcinomas.
Thanks and best wishes
Jenna

From

'

,

'

Sent: 21 September 2016 14:25
To: Whittle, Jenna
Subject: A few changes
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Hi Jenna,
The following typos and changes need to be made to the following papers
•

Page 2, lines 19 and 24 - change "glyphosates" (plural) to "glyphosate" (singular) paper #1 Rogers Foreword

•

Page 32, Table 4 Title - should be "Validity considerations for glyphosate studies (add the word "for") Paper S3
Epidemiology

For the summary paper »2 and the animal bioassay paper 84 the following error was picked up.
As outlined below the study identified as "the first study" is actually "the second study" and vice-versa in the discussion
of "Pancreatic tumors in rats", here is how the text snould read on the bottom of page 9/top of page 10. I highlighted
words which need to change:

In the second first study Sprague-Dawley rats received doses
ofO, 30 (3), 100 (10). and 300 (3 i mg/kg bw/day) ppm in the
diet for 26 months. No pancreatic islet carcinomas were
observed. Adenomas were found having a positive trend
(p<.05) in the study. Here again t The level of significance for
an increase in common tumors in the trend test should be
p<.005. Tire tumor incidences for controls, low. mid. and
high doses respectively were: males - 0/50. 5/49 (10%), 2/50
(4%), 2/50 (4%). and females - 2/50 (4%), 1/50 (2%). 1/50
(2%) 0/50. This incidence demonstrates no dose-response pattern,
and an absence of pre-neoplastic effects. In addition, in
the second study in males, the adenomas did not progress to
carcinomas.
In the first second study Sprague-Dawley rats received 0. 2000.
8000, and 20,000ppm glyphosate (96.5% purity) in the diet,
fed ad libitum for 24 months. In males, the following pancreatic
islet cell tumor incidences were observed in the controls
and three dose groups (low to high): adenoma: 1/58 (2%).
8/57 (14%). 5/60 (8%), 7/59 (12%); carcinoma: 1/58 (2), 0/57,
0/60,0/59. Corresponding incidence values in females were:
5/60 (8%). 1/60 (2%). 4/60 (7%), 0/59, and 0/60,0/60.0/60,
0/59. The historical control rates for pancreatic islet cell
tumors at the testing laboratory were in the range 1.8-8.5%.
The Panel disagrees with the conclusion of IARC that there is
a significant positive trend (p<.05) in the incidence of pancreatic
adenomas in males, since here again the level of significance
should be p<.005 (US FDA, 2001; Williams et al. 2014).
Moreover, there was no progression of adenomas to
carcinomas.
Four additional studies in rats, described by
Greim et al. (2015) not evaluated by IARC, similarly did not
show pancreatic islet cell tumors. Based on this information
the Expert Panel concludes that there is no ev idence that glyphosate
induces islet cell tumors in the pancreas.
The same changes will need to be done on the bottom of page 49 and top of page 50 of the animal bioassay paper
#4. Here the changes are slightly simpler - the text needs to be moved as shown above, and the only word-changing is
"first" to "second" and "second" to "first" (2 times in that paragraph).
Please let me know if you need clarification on any of the above?
Best Wishes
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Ashley
A sh ley Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President, Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
Health, Environmental and Regulatory Services
www.intertek.com
E-mail:
intertek.com
Tel. +1
Skype. __________________________
2233 Argentia Road. Suite 201
Mississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

From : Whittle, Jenna fm aiito :_^ ^ ^ ^ M B @ inform a.co m 1
S e n t: September-20-16 12:52
T o : Ashley Roberts Intertek; Roger McClellan
C c: Whatley, Charles; Mildred Morgan; Judy Vowles Intertek
S u b je c t: CRT supplement 1, final files for approval
Dear Roger and Ashley
As discussed, please find attached the final print files for the supplement. Please could you review these files and let me
know if they have your approval for publication.
In addition, as a number of changes had to be made to the Declaration of interest sections, I would be grateful if you
could check these in particular to ensure that they are correct and complete.
Many thanks for all your help with this. Please do let me know if you have any questions.
Best wishes
Jenna

Jenna Whittle
Production Editor, Journals
Taylor & Francis

f t

Taylor &. Francis G roup
r intarma rvjvrxsv

4 Park Square. Milton Park Abingdon. Oxon 0X 14 4RN. UK
co uk
sy ^ ^ a n o fo n lin e com
Th s e le ctro n ic m e ssa ge a nd an co n te n ts tra nsm itte d w ith it are c o n fid e n tia l a nd m ay b e privileg ed T h ey are inten de d s e e l/ fo r tne a sa re sse e If you a re no* the in ten de d
recipient y o u are h ere b y notifie d that a n y disclo sure, d istnb utio n co p yin g o r u se of this m e ssa ge or ta king any action m re a n :e on the co nte nts o f it >s strictly p ro hio ite d If
you h a ve re ce ived th is e lectron ic m e ssa ge m e rro r p lea se d e stro y it im m e d ia te ly a n d n o tify the se n d e r
T a y lo r & F r a n c is is a tra d in g n a m e o f In fo rm a U K L im ite d , r e g is te r e d in E n g la n d u n d e r n o . 1 0 72954

Valued Quality Delivered
C O N F ID E N T IA L IT Y N O T IC E

This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the message
to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
http AVvww ntertek com
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This email ar.d any attachments were ser.t iron a Monsanto email account and nay contain
confidential and/or privileged information. If you are r.oc the intended recipient, please
contact the sender and delete this email and any attachments immediately. Any
unauthorized use, including disclosing, printing, storing, copying or distributing this
em.ail, is prohibited. Ail emails ar.d attachments sent to cr from Monsanto email accounts
nay be subject to monitoring, reading, and archiving by Monsanto, including its
affiliates and subsidiaries, as permitted by applicable law. Thank yen.
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R o g er M cClellan
From:
To:

|@informa.com>
Whittle, Jenna <J
Tuesday, September 27, 2016 10:34 AM
Roger McClellan

Subject:

RE: CRT supplement (46.S1) - final files for approval/ Approved

Sent:

Thanks Roger. I will do.

From: Roger McClellan [mailto:roger.o.mcclellan
Sent: 27 September 2016 16:34
To: a sh le y .ro b e rts@ in te rte k ^ B Whittle, Jenna <
Cc: ashley.ro berts@ intertek^ H rog er.o.m cclellan@ a

@informa.com>
halley, Charles <Charles.Whalley@tandfl

I; Mildred

Morgan <m bm organ@ hargray!(^H
Subject: Re: CRT supplement (46.S I) - final files for approval/ Approved

Jenna
The final files look great!!! Please proceed with posting on-line as soon as you have approval from Charles. I
note that Ashley has approved the.files. Please send an electronic linkage to the Special Issue , a linkage I can
share with others. Thanks for your assistance with this major project.
Regards, Roger
On Tue, 9/27/16, Whittle, Jenna <.

|/ inlbrma.com> wrote:

Subject: CRT supplement (46.S1) - final files for approval
lb : "R o g c i

M et

l e l l a n " • n 'g e t

Cc: "Whalley, Charles" <C h a rle s.W h a lle v fb ta n d ^ ^
Date: Tuesday, September 27, 2016, 6:41 AM

________

11lc >

. l e i l i •t

[ J .

R o b e rts In tc rtc k "

"Mildred Morgan"

e m bm orcanm

|fc/ intcrtek.com>
>

Dear Ashley and Roger
Please find attached the
final files for the supplement. Apologies again for the
delay.
Please could you review
these files and let me know if they have your approval for
publication.
Thanks and best wishes
Jenna
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Jenna
Whittle
Production Editor,
Journals
Taylor & Francis

4 Park Square, Milton
Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X 14 4RN, UK

HRHHH-'

yk.

w w w .tandfonline.com

This electronic
message and all contents transmitted with it are
confidential and may be privileged. They are intended solely
for the
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution, copying
or use o f this message or taking any action in reliance on
the contents o f it is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this electronic
message in error, please destroy it immediately, and notify
the sender.
Taylor & Francis
is a trading name o f Informa UK Limited, registered in
England under no. 1072954
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^oçjer^McClellan^
From:

Ashley Roberts Intertek <ashley.roberts@mtertek|

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, September 27, 2016 10:36 AM

Cc:

Whalley, Charles; Mildred Morgan
RE: CRT supplement (46.S1) - final files for approval

Subject:

Whittle, Jenna; Roger McClellan

Thank you Jenna
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President. Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
www.intertek com
l@intertek com
E-mail: I
Tel: +1 [
Skype: __________________________
2233 Argentia Road. Suite 201
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

Interested in learning about regulatory
approvals in China?

Stop by Booth PP170 to meet Sandy Un,
Director, China office.

Wine & Cheese
Reception
■October 6th, 2016
3:30-4:30
Booth PP170

_

Intertek
SupplySide
r r '

w est

From: Whittle, Jenna [mailto:J€
I@inf0rm3.com]
S e n t: September-27-16 12:33 PMTo: Ashley Roberts Intertek; Roger McClellan
C c: Whalley, Charles; Mildred Morgan
S u b je c t: RE: CRT supplement (46.S1) - final files for approval
Thanks for checking the files, Ashley. After Charles has confirmed we can proceed with publication, I'll send the issue to
press. It should appear on the journal website approximately 24 hours after this.
Best wishes
Jenna

From: Ashley Roberts Intertek fmailto|

|(5>intertek co m ]

Sent: 27 September 2016 15:55
linform a.com >; Roger McClellan <roeer.o.mcclellan
To: Whittle, Jenna <Je
Cc: Whalley, Charles <Charles.Whailev(S)tandf|
I; Mildred Morgan <mbmorean(Sharerav
Subject: RE: CRT supplement (46.S I) - final files for approval
Hi Jenna,
We have checked the final files and we are good to go.
So, please take this as an approval for publication. As a result, could you let me know when they will go on line?
Many Thanks for your hard work on this matter.
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Best Wishes
Ashley
A sh le y Roberts, Ph.D.
Senior Vice President. Food & Nutrition Group
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy
www.intertek.com
:

:

•

' r. a j r

Tel: +1 ^
S k y p e : ______________________
2233 Argentia Road. Suite :
M ississauga, Ontario Canada L5N 2X7

Interested in learning about regulatory
approvals in China?
Stop by Booth PPl 70 to meet Sandy Un,
Director, China office.

Wine & Cheese
Reception
October 6th, 2016
3:30-4:30
Booth PPl 70

Intertek
SupplySide
r r

r

WEST

From: Whittle, Jenna
ml...................
S e n t: September-27-16 9:41 AM
To: Roger McClellan; Ashley Roberts Intertek
C c: Whalley, Charles; Mildred Morgan
S u b je c t: CRT supplement (46.S1) - final files for approval
Im p o rta n c e : High
Dear Ashley and Roger
Please find attached the final files for the supplement. Apologies again for the delay.
Please could you review these files and let me know if they have your approval for publication.
Thanks and best wishes
Jenna

Jenna Whittle
Production Editor Journals
Taylor & Francis

Ô% Taylor
_ £* Francis Group
4 P a rk S q u a re M ilto n P a rk A b in g d o n . O x o n . O X 1 4 4 R N U K

^ ^ ^ ^ H H ^ ta n d f^ g jjk
^ ^ H a n a t o n i in e com
This electronic message and all contents transmitted with it are confidential anc may be privileged. They are intended solely for the addressee >f you are not the intended
recipient you are hereby notified that any disclosure, distribution copying dr use of tn s message or taking any action in reliance on the contents of it is stnctly prohibited If
you have received this electronic message in error please destroy it m m ediaiey and notify the sender

Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited registered in England under no. 1072954

Valued Quality. Delivered
C O N FID EN TIA LITY N O TIC E
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This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the m essage
to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for
any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.
http .'/www intertek com
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Roger McClellan
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Whalley, Charles < ^ ^ H H H [ H @ tan d f.co .u k>
Thursday, September 29, 2016 1:45 AM
Roger McClellan
mbmorgan@hargray^^B Whittle, Jenna; Vasili, Temis
CRT Supplement now published

Dear Roger,
I note that the glyphosate supplement is now published online and all showing as Open Access. The full table
of contents is accessible at the following link: http://tandfonline.com/toc/itxc20/46/sup1 ?nav=tocl_ist This has
been a considerable amount of work on all sides so I’m delighted to see it come to fruition
I'm in the office today if you wanted to follow up on this by phone. Between 3:30 and 4pm UK time I shall be on
the phone (incidentally to a toxicologist at the University of New Mexico), but otherwise I should be available
and at my desk.
Very best wishes,
Charles
Charles Whalley - Managing Editor, Medicine & Health Journals
Taylor & Francis Group
4 Park Square, Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4RN, UK
Direct line:
|(5M andf co .u k
v :an d fon lin e.com
Taylor & Francis is a trading name of Informa UK Limited,
registered in England under no. 1072954
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Jto^eiJVIcClelUm
From:
Sent:
To:

Roger McClellan <roger.o.m cclellan@ ^^J>
Thursday, September 29, 2016 12:34 PM
b o lt@ ifa d o ^ rcc0 0 2 2 @ a u b u rn ^ J sco hen @ u n m c^ H d ellarcov@ g m ailflB
ri.svid
in .a -n c s u ^ H f
: - ¡••.¡f-’ b ilt ^ H iju ! nai
s.tsuda@ iw ate-u.acHdavid.warheit@ gm ail^H
Charles Whalley; Roger McClellan; Mildred B. Morgan

Cc:
Subject:

SPECIAL ISSUE: GLYPHOSATE

C R T Board o f Directors
The Special Issue ofC ritical Reviews in Toxicology (C R T ), Vol. 46, entitled “ An Independent Review
of the Carcinogenic Potential o f Glyphosate” has been published on-line and can be accessed via the following
link: http.//tandfonline.com/toc/itxc20/46/sup1?nav=tocList. A s you will note, the issu e includes a
brief foreword I prepared and five papers prepared by the Pan el. I call your attention to the
com prehensive “Declaration of Interests" statem ent for each of the papers. Such DOI statem ents
routinely accom pany each article published in C R T . In my opinion, these statem ents are among the
most com prehensive published today in scientific journals.
You will also note the papers w ere extensively reviewed by a total of 27 independent
review ers, including a num ber of you serving on the C R T Editorial Advisory Board. S e ve ral of you
reviewed all five papers. T h e review com m ents proved very useful to the authors and contributed to
the overall quality of the published papers.
I expect the papers in the Sp ecial Issu e will be widely read and cited. A s you will note, the papers are
available on open a c c e ss which should encourage readership.
I extend a special note of thanks to you for your valuable advice concerning these papers and
the Special Issue. Your advice contributed to the quality of the rigorous review p ro cess used and the
scientific quality of the Issu e .
If you know of individuals who would like to prepare a set of papers on a single lengthy paper
for publication a s a Special Issu e of C R T , please have them contact me with regard to scientific
details concerned with publication of such issu e s. If the m aterial is deem ed scientifically appropriate
for a Sp ecial Issu e, I will refer the individual to C h a rle s W halley, the Managing Editor for C R T to
d iscu ss costs and b u sin ess details asso ciated with publication of a S p e cial Issu e.

Roger
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— On Sat, 10/15/16, Nebert, Daniel (nebertdw) <NEBERTDW@UCMAIL.UC|

wrote:

> From: Nebert, Daniel (nebertdw) < N EB ER T D W @ U C M A IL.U C ^ ^
> Subject: An Independent Review of the Carcinogenic Potential of
> Glyphosate
> To: "Abdel-Malek, Zalfa (abdelmza)" < A B D E L M Z A @ U C M A IL U C ^ ^
> "Bernstein, Jonathan (bernstja)" <BERNSTJA@UCMAIL.UC^^^pTlingham,
> Eula (binghael)" < B IN G H A E L @ U C M A IU J C B ^ "BOL-Bermudez, Mei-ling
> (bermudmn)" <berm udm n@ m ail.uc^^H "BO L-Frank, Evan (franken)"
> <franken@mail.uc

| "BOL-Hsieh, Heidi (hsiehhi)"

> <hsiehhi@mail.uc

| "BOL-Krishan, Mansi (krishami)"

> <krishami@mail.uc

| "BOL-Meng, Qinghang (mengqg)"

> <mengqg@mail.uc

| "BOL-Miller, David (mille3dl)"

> <mille3dl@mail.uc

| "BOL-Vonhandorf, Andrew (vonhanap)"

> <vonhanap@mail.uc

| "BOL-Wang, Qin (wangq4)" < w an g q 4@ m ail.u c^ ^ |

> "Borchers, Michael (borchemt)" < B O R C H E M T @ U C M A IL .U C ^ j| "Buncher, C.
> Ralph (bunchecr)" <BUNCHECR@UCMAIL .U C ^ ^ B “Burns, Katherine
> (burns2ki)" <burns2ki@ ucm aii.uc^^H "Carreira, Vinicius (carreivs)"
> < carreivs@ ucm ail.uc^ ^ H "CHM-Butsch.Kovacic, Melinda
> (M elinda.Butsch.Kovacic)" <Melinda.Butsch.K o vacic@ cch m c^ ^ |
> "CHM-Fukuda, Tsuyoshi (Tsuyoshi.Fukuda)" <Tsuyoshi.Ft
> "CHM-Hershey, Gurjit (gurjit.hershey)" <GURJIT.HERSHE'
> "CHM-Mersha, Tesfaye (Tesfaye.Mersha)" <Tesfaye.Mer:
> "CHM-Prows, Daniel (daniel.prows)" <DANIEL.PROWS@( ______
> "CHM-Ryan, Patrick (Patrick.Ryan)" < P a trick.R y an @ cch m c^ ^ "Chou
> Divaker (choubedr)" < ch o u b ed r@ u cm ail.u c^ ^ | "Nebert, Daniel
> (nebertdw)" <NEBERTDW @ UCMAIL.UC.EDU>, "Deka, Ranjan (dekar)"
> < D EK A R @ U C M A IL .U C |^ B "D e sa i, Pankaj (desaipb)"
> < D ESA IPB@ U CM A !L.U C^ ^ J| " d o c o c c m e d (o ^ ^ ^ H <dococcmed(i
> "Elam, Sarah (elamsb)" < e la m s b @ U C M A IL .U C jU 2 a r L Y u n x ia (fanyi)"

> <fanyi@UCMAIL U C ^ ^ J "Geh_Esmond (g e h e n @ ^ ^ ^ ^ H <gehen@ ^
> "Genfer, Mary Beth (gentermb)" <GENTERM B@ UCM AILUC|
> "glend o n .zin ser@ gm ail^ ^ | < glendon.zinser@ gm ail^^H "Greis, Ken
> (greiskd)" <greiskd@ ucm aiLuc^^M "Haynes, Erin (haynesen)"
> < hayn esen @ U C M A IL.U C ^ ^ J"H o^ Shuk-mei (hosm)" <hosm@ucmail.uc|
> "Huang, Shouxiong (huangsx)" < h u a n g sx @ u c m a il.u c B B "Hugo, Eric

> (hugoe" <1 Ne

b

e

r

t

"J ohnson_Abby (a b b y le a jo (2 ^ ^ ^ ^ J)"

> o b b y le a jo is ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K / K a d e k a r o , Ana Luisa (kadekaal)"
> < kad ekaal@ ucm aiLu c^ (> , "Kasper, Susan (kaspersn)"
> <kaspersn@ucmail.uc|
> <kim2ku@ucmail.uc|

| "Kim, KyoungHyun (kim2ku)"
, "Ko, Chia-I (koci)" < k o ci@ u cm ail.u c^ ^ f

> "Kopras, Elizabeth (koprasej)" <koprasej@ ucm ail.uc^ ^ H "Langevin,
> Scott (langevst)" < lan g evst@ u cm a iLu c^ ^ J "Leggett, Carmine
> (leggetce)" < leg g etce@ u cm ail.u cM M "Leu ng , Ricky Y. K. (leungyk)"
> < leungyk@ ucm ail.uc^ ^ B "Maier, Michael (maierma)"
> <m aierm a@ ucm ail.uc^^M "M ccann, Kathy (mccannks)"
> <m ccannks@ ucm ail.uc^ ^ H "Mcgraw, Dennis (mcgrawdw)"
> < M C G R A W D W @ U C M A IL.U C ^ ^ J "Medvedovic, Mario (medvedm)"
> < m e d v e d m @ U C M A IL U C B J ^ ^ e lle r , Jaroslaw (mellerj)"
> < m ellerj@ ucm ail.uc^ ^ ^ pM iller, Marian (millermn)"
> <m illerm n@ ucm ail.uc^^M "O vesen, Jerald (oversejl)"
> < o versejl@ U CM A IL.U C^ ^ fc "Papautsky, Ian (papauti)"
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> <papauti@ ucm ail.uc^^M "Pinney, Susan (pinneysm)"
> < P IN N EY SM @ U C M A I^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | "Puga, Alvaro (pugaa)"
> < PU G A A @ U CM A IL.U C^ ^ ^ pRao, Marepalli (raomb)" <raomb@UCMAIL.UC|
> "Reponen, Tiina (reponeta)'1< R EPO N ET A @ U C M A IL.U C ^ ^ J "Rice, Carol
> (ricech)" < ricech@ ucm ail.uc^ ^H "Rubinstein, Jack (rubinsjk)"
> < rubinsjk@ ucm ail.uc^ ^ B"Sanders, Holly (sanderhy)"
> <sanderhy@ U CM AIL.U c|^^B"Stam brook, Peter (stambrpj)"
> <STAM BRPJ@ U CM AIL.U ^B^^ "Tarapore, Pheruza (tarapopp)"
> < tarapopp@ ucm ail.uc^^B"Varughese_Eunice

> (varughese.eunice@ epamail.epa^^M
> < varughese.eunice@ epam ail.epa^ ^ J "Wang, Hong-Sheng (wanghs)"
> < W A N G H S@ U CM A IL.U C^ ^ P "Watson, Deena (watsondm)"

_______

> < w atsondm @ ucm ail.L.'C^ ^J',Wu, Tianying (wutg)" < w u tg @ ucm ail.uc^ ^ |
> "Xia, Ying (xiay)" < x iay@ u cm ail.u cM M "Xie, Changchun (xiecn)"
> < x iecn @ U C M A IL.U C ^ ^ H j2 ad av, Jagjit (yadavjs)"
> < Y A D A V JS @ U C M A IL ^ C ^ ^ "Zhang, Xiang (zhanx5)"
> < z h a n x 5 @ u cm a il.u c^ J
> Date: Saturday, October 1 5 ,2016, 5:56 PM

>
>
>
>

>
> Glyphosate [N-(phosphono-methyl)glycine) is a broad-spectrum
> orga nophosphorus
> systemic
> herbicide and crop
> desiccant. More specifically,
> it is
> a phosphonate— used
> to kill weeds,
> especially annual broadleaf weeds
> and grasses that compete with
> agricultural
> crops.
> An ongoing controversy (more intense in the EU than in the rest of
> the world) involves whether or not Glyophosate is cancer-causing
> (carcinogenic).
> For those interested, please note
> that there has just recently appeared:
> a Special Issue of Critical
> Reviews in Toxicology (CRT), Vol. 46, titled "An Independent Review of
> the Carcinogenic Potential of Glyphosate".

>
> This issue has been published online
> and can be accessed via the following
> link: http://tandfonline.com/toc/itxc20/46/supl?nav=tocList.
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>
> The issue begins with a brief
> foreword by Roger O McClellan,
> DVM,
> MMS, DSc[Honorary], Diplomate-ABT, followed by five papers prepared by
> the Glyophosphate Panel. It is especially worth noting the
> comprehensive "Declaration of Interests"
> statements for each of the papers. Such DOI statements routinely
> accompany each article published in CRT. These strong statements are
> probably among the most comprehensive published today in scientific
> journals.

>
>
> It is also worth noting that the
> papers were extensively reviewed by a total of 27 independent
> Reviewers; several individuals reviewed all five papers..!! The
> Reviewers' comments proved very useful to the authors and contributed
> to increasing the overall quality of the published papers and the
> entire Special Issue.

>
> It is my understanding that the US
> Environmental Protection AGency (EPA) will be holding a 3-day meeting
> later this month focusing on Glyphosate. The papers in this Special
> Issue are available (open access) which should encourage readership.
> I understand that the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) has become
> quite interested in Glyophosate. Also, the broader issue of how the
> International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) approaches
> evaluating the "carcinogenic hazard" of various agents is becoming
> of increasing concern and interest.

>
> DwN

>
>
>
> http://tandfonline.com/toc/itxc20/46/supl?nav=tocList

>
>
>
>
Total Quality. Assured.
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipiènt then please notify us by return email immediately.
Should you have received this email in error then you should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to
any other person.
http://www.intertek.com
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( 14)

Al! communications with any o f the authors o f Williams, et al., A Review o f the

Carcinogenic Potential o f Glyphosate by Four Independent Expert Panels and
Comparison to the IARC Assessment 46 Crit. Rev. Toxicol. 3-20 (2016), including all
communications with any o f the authors o f the four companion papers by the Intertek
Expert Panel, related to GBs, AMPA, and/or surfactants for GBFs.
R esp o n se:

As noted above, the primary communications between authors and the Editor are initially
conducted electronically using the Manuscript Ccntral/Scholar One system provided by the
publisher, Taylor and Francis. After critical review and acceptance by the Editor-in-Chief, the
accepted manuscripts are electronically transferred to the Central Article Tracking System
(CATS) operated by Taylor and Francis. The CATS system is used for processing o f the
accepted manuscripts, including production o f galley proofs for review and approval by the
authors before proceeding to on-line publication. CATS is maintained and used by Taylor and
Francis to publish the approximate 2600 journals in its portfolio.
As Editor-in-Chief, 1 do not maintain files to duplicate the CATS system.

RM 000456

(16)

All communications and documents related to the three corrigenda and “expression of
concern" published in Critical Reviews in Toxicology on September 26, 2018 regarding
the five manuscripts by the Intertek Expert panel.
R e sp o n se :

As noted in the response to Item 16 “Expression of Concern” and five Corrigenda have
now been published on-line in the Taylor and Francis web site for Critical Reviews in
Toxicology. All o f the communications and documents in my possession related to this matter
have been provided in the Response to Item 15.

RM 001193

(17)

Communications and documents related to any medical literature, studies, journal
articles, tests, and/or scientific analyses related to the potential adverse human health
effects of GBI-'s, AMPA, and/or surfactants for GBFs for which You were involved with
the peer-review process. This request includes drafts
R esp o n se:

I do not recall my involvement in the peer-review process related to potential adverse
human health effects o f GBFs, AMPA, and/or surfactants for GBFs that relate to any medical
literature, studies, journal articles, tests, and/or scientific analyses other than those discussed
above related to manuscripts published in Critical Reviews in Toxicology which I serve as
Editor-in-Chief.

RM 001194

( 18)

All communications related to the de-classified internal Monsanto documents dubbed the
“Monsanto Papers.”
R esp o n se:

Reference has been made to the “Monsanto Papers” during the investigation described
above in to the manner in which the five papers published in the Special Supplement to Volume
46 (2016) o f Critical Reviews in Toxicology. I am not aware o f any other communications to me
or from me involving the “Monsanto Papers.”

RM 001195

(19)

Documents relied on or reviewed to prepare for this Deposition.
R e sp o n se :

1 have not relied on any documents, other than those referenced above, responding to this
Subpoena and preparing for my deposition.

RM 001196

cause IARC and lARC’s vocal supporters to push back hard to defend their evaluation and discredit
Monsanto’s expert panel process and panelists. I think you have seen the recent article in which many well
known epidemiologists banded together to defend IARC (see Pearce et al. 2005 attached). Our strongest point
is the quality of our scientific reviews, not disparaging the IARC process or the work of monograph 112
workgroups. To the extent that there are inflammatory comments about IARC in the articles by the other
panels, I suggest you work with the authors to remove them.

In addition, I noted the following in my review of the summary article:

•

•

Hill’s criteria are misapplied by the toxicology panels. Please review applications of Hill’s criteria with
Doug Weed who is an expert on the intended meaning of each criterion. It will detract from the
toxicology arguments to misuse these criteria. I suggest you also ask Doug to look at the animal
carcinogenicity and genotoxicity articles to make sure that Hill’s criteria are cited appropriately.
With respect to exposure, I think the margin of safety is underestimated in various sections of the article
because the RfD is a daily dose and the applicator exposures are very infrequent. I addressed this in
an article in Annals of Epidemiology in 2003 that was the work of an ECPA taskforce. See reference
below and article attached.

I expect to have specific suggestions from the epi panelists later this week. I will compile the unique
suggestions and send them on to you asap.

Regards,

John

Acquavella JF, Doe J, Tomenson J, Chester G, Cowell J, Bloemen L. Epidemiologic Studies of Occupational
Pesticide Exposure and Cancer: Regulatory Risk Assessments and Biologic Plausibility. Annals of
Epidemiology 2003; 13: 1-7.

Valued Quality. Delivered.
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A bstract

introduction

Glyphosate, or N-(phosphonomethyl)glycine (CAS# 1071-83-6), is a widely used broadspectrum, non-selective post-emergent herbicide. It effectively suppresses the growth of many
species of trees, grasses, and weeds. Glyphosate works by interfering with the synthesis of the
aromatic amino acids phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan, through the inhibition of the
enzyme 5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS). Inhibition of the synthesis of
these amino acids stops rapidly growing plants such as weeds. Importantly, EPSPS Is not
present in mammalian species. Glyphosate is extensively used in agriculture, especially in the
post-emergent control of weeds in fields of com, cereals, soybean, oilseed, and sugar beet. To
further enhance the effectiveness of glyphosate in agriculture, a number of genetically modified
crop varieties have been developed which are tolerant to glyphosate (i.e. allows for application
after emergence of the crops). In addition, given its effectiveness and broad-spectrum activity,
glyphosate is also used worldwide for forestry, rights of way, landscape, and household control
of weeds.

The safety, including the potential carcinogenicity, of glyphosate has been extensively reviewed
by experienced scientists and many regulatory authorities worldwide, including the US
Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), the European Commission, and the Canadian Pest
Management Regulatory Agency (Health and Welfare Canada 1991; US EPA 1993, 2013; WHO
1994; Williams et at. 2000; European Commission 2002; Kier & Kirkland 2013). The consensus
among the se revtews was that proper use of glyphosate and glyphosate-based formulations
(GBFs) does not pose a genotoxic or carcinogenic hazard/risk to humans. As a result,
glyphosate based herbicides have been approved for use in over 160 countries.

In 2015, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) published the Glyphosate
Monograph of Volume 112 (IARC 2015). IARC (2015) categorized glyphosate as “probably

A

carcinogenic to humans" (Group 2A) b ased on theinsenelusioo lhat-the re is "limited evidence " of

carcinogenicity in human studies, citing a positive association with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma,
and of "sufficient evidence" of carcinogenicity in experimental animals. In addition, IARC (2015)
stated that there was strong evidence supporting that "glyphosate can operate through two key
characteristics of known human carcinogens", genotoxicity and induction of oxidative stress.
This mechanistic evidence conclusion was viewed as providing strong support for IARC
classifying glyphosate as probably carcinogenic to humans, Group 2A.

The classification of glyphosate as probably carcinogenic to humans differs from is-eontroversial
as it is not Gonsistenf-wtth-all previous and one subseouent glyphosate review tho views and

oomiens-of-bv scientific experts and regulatory bodies worldwide. These regulatory bodies
meloding those outlined above and many othe rs have reviewed all of -the available) scientific

bioossays in laboratory animal species, and an e xte nsive array-of-gene lic studies, including

i and-Development

s tudies conducted to-support registration of an agricultural he rbicide product.

; feached by-worldwtde regulatory
authorities, as well os of othe r independent scientists;- and noting that the IARC Glassification
ignores the important role e xposure ofays-m-a-oreoer-overail risk asse ssm ent Accordingly.
Intertek Scientific & Regulatory Consultancy Services (Mississauga. Ontario Canada) was
commissioned by Monsanto Company to convened an Expert Panel was-oonvened-to a ssess
independently the available data on glyphosate with respect to exposures, carcinogenicity
studies conducted in experimental animals, genetic toxicity and mechanistic data, and
epidemiological studies. The s e broad-are as of res earch were e valuate d in relation to-the
s

C o m m e n te d ( w h l ) : ASHLEY. I CAN LIVE W ITH A NY OF
THE DELETIO NS BELOW ON THIS PAGE IF YOU ARE OK
W ITH THEM AS W ELL

I The Expert Panel was composed of individuals with
documented expertise in the four broad-areas, <
potential of glyphosato - Presented herein aro the results of the deliberations of the ^xpert
Panel-and a summa ry of their conclusions—For each of the four areas of interest (exposure,
animal cancer bioassays, genetic toxicity, and epidemiology) the data evaluated, and-the
method of evaluation, and Ihe conclusions of the experts are summarized eutkoed in the
sections below.

E xposures to glyphosate

Unpublished reports of studies on exposure to glyphosate in applicators were provided by
Monsanto Company which covered uses in agriculture and forestry. Other data on exposures
were obtained from the open literature a s a result of searches in PubMed®, references in
reviews, and Google Scholar®. These papers and reports were grouped into sources of
exposures and the data analyzed as described below.

Only one paper reported concentrations of glyphosate in air. In a study conducted in Iowa,
Mississippi, and Indiana in 2007 and 2008, concentrations of glyphosate and its major
environmental degradate, aminomethylphosphonic acid (AMPA), were measured in air and
precipitation (Chang et al. 2011). For estimation of human exposure, it was assumed that there
was 100% total absorption of glyphosate from the air into the body of a 70 kg human breathing
8 m3 air (half a day for an adult) (US EPA 2009). Also, surface water measurements of
glyphosate as part of the National Water-Quality Assessment (NAWQA) program (USGS 2015)
since 2002 were downloaded from the NAWQA data warehouse and then sorted by
concentration. All values measured across the US between 2002 and 2014 were pooled for the
analysis. Where concentrations were less than the level of detection (0.02 pg glyphosate add
equivalents (a.e.)/L), these values were substituted with a dummy value of “zero". Although
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chlorine and ozone are highly effective for removing glyphosate and AMPA during purification of
drinking water (Jonsson et al. 2013), it was assumed that treatment did not remove any
glyphosate. The estimated concentrations are thus a worst-case.

Studies documenting exposures through food and to "bystanders” were reviewed and data
extracted (Curwin et al. 2007; Acquavella et al. 2004; Mesnage et al. 2012; Hoppe et al. 2013;
Honeycutt and Rowlands (2014); Niemann et al. 2015). For those, publications that provided
actual systemic dose calculations, these values were used, rather than estimates calculated
from default exposure factors (e g. body weight, water consumption, breathing rate, etc.).
Where the systemic dose was calculated, it was used. Where dietary exposures were
calculated the urinary concentration was used to calculate the systemic dose on the assumption
of 2 L of urine per day and a 60 kg person (Niemann et al. 2015). In 2013, the Joint Meeting on
Pesticide Residues (JMPR) reviewed dietary exposures to glyphosate (glyphosate, N-acetyl
glyphosate, AMPA and N-acetyl AMPA) and calculated the international estimated daily intakes
(IEDI) of glyphosate for 13 regional food diets (JMPR 2014). These lEDIs were based on
estimated mean residues from supervised trials under normal or good agricultural practice. The
US EPA has calculated exposures to glyphosate using the Dietary Exposure Evaluation Model
(DEEM, ver 7.81), based on tolerance levels for all commodities and modeled estimates of
exposures from food and drinking water for the overall US population (US EPA 2012).

A relatively large number of studies on exposures of applicators to glyphosate have been
conducted (121 dosimetry studies and 128 biomonitoring studies). For studies using dosimetry,
the normalization to systemic dose was conducted using the following assumptions: 70 kg
adult, 2.1 m2 surface area for a 70 kg male (US EPA 2009), 10% penetration through clothing if
not actually measured, 3% dermal penetration. The estimated systemic doses were ranked
from smallest to largest and a cumulative frequency distribution derived. These values were
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plotted on a log-probability scale. The median (SO”1centile) and 90'” centile values were
calculated from the raw data using the Excel function <=percentile>.

Where an applicator makes a single application, the systemic dose of glyphosate can be
estimated from the total amount of glyphosate excreted in the urine over the four or five days
following and including the day of application (Acquavella et al. 2004). If applications are
conducted every day, the amount excreted each day provides a time-weighted average for daily
exposures. Because glyphosate is applied infrequently in normal agricultural practice, the
assumption of a single initial exposure is considered appropriate for risk assessm ent purposes

Air Exposures

Based on the above assumptions, inhaling glyphosate in air at the maximum measured
concentration would result in an exposure of 1.04 x 10'6 mg/kg body m ass (b.m.)/d. This is
about six orders of magnitude less than the current US EPA's reference dose (RfD) of 1.75
mg/kg b.m./d, which is the US EPA's allowable! limit for consumption of residues of glyphosate
exposure based on toxicity studies.

Water Exposures

"The concentrations of glyphosate measured in US surface waters ranged from 0.02-73 pg/L.
The 90th centile value was 0.79 pg/L, which corresponds to a systemic dose of 2.25 x 10'5
mg/kg/d, which is approximately five orders of magnitude below the US EPA's RfD.

Exposures from Food and bystanders

Estimates of glyphosate exposures to bystanders and the general public have been reported by
various investigators (Curwin et al. 2007; Mesnage et al. 2012; Hoppe 2013; Honeycutt and
Rowlands (2014); Kruger et al. 2014; Markard, 2014). In these studies, the range for estimates

s

Com m ented [ JA2]: I believe this is the amount allowed
daily. Seems worth mentioning as the potential for airborne
exposure happens infrequently.

of systemic doses was 0.000022-00063 mg/kg/d. All of these estimates are at least three
orders of magnitude less than the US EPA's RfD.

Exposure within Applicators

The 50th and 90lh centiles in the dosimetry studies were 0.0015 and 0.064 mg/kg/d, respectively.
Neither of these values is particularly large when compared to the current US EPA's RfD of 1.75
mg/kg/d. The range of values for the systemic doses determined by biomonitoring was smaller
than for the passive dosimeters and more accurately reflects the true exposures. The 50“’ and
90th centiles were 0.0003 and 0.0014 mg/kg/d, respectively. These are several orders of
magnitude less than the US EPA’s RfD.

In summary, there is a robust dataset on glyphosate exposures to humans. Even when using
various unrealistie/worst-case assumptions, systemic exposures to applicators, bystanders and
the general public are very small. Based on current RfDs and measured exposures, there is an
extremely large marain of b afelj no h a z a r t j from exposure to glyphosate via normal uses.

f Commented

[w*i3]: im fine with johns suggestion

Commented [ JA 4]: Rather than say no hazard, perhaps say
there is an extremely large margin of safety?_______________

Cancer Bioassays

The recommended method for evaluating the results of an extensive database of toxicology and
carcinogenicity bioassays, a s exist for glyphosate, involves the application of a weight-ofevidence (WOE) lapproaclj A methodology for using WOE approaches has been identified and
developed by the US EPA (Suter & Cormier 2011) and although not universally approved, the
approach has widespread acceptance. Such an approach requires that all reliable information
I be evaluated in making a judgement. -Howe ve r, quality of the
t therefore follows that in reviewing data on compounds
that have been tested over many years; a careful examination of the precise nature of the
studies reviewed must be made lest they fail to satisfy current standards of reliability. In any
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review, if certain studies are iudaed to be unreliable land thus not included^ be tqnored. the
reasons for this should be provided. The Expert panel reviewed the incidences of the tumors in
the various studies with respect to dose-response, rate of occurrence relative to known
spontaneous rates in control animals, and on the basis of bioloqical plausibility
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In the Monograph, IARC concluded that there is sufficient evidence in experimental animals for

Commented [w h9]: 1 W O U LD IG N O R E JO H N S
C O M M EN T

the carcinogenicity of glyphosate, based upon the following;

a) a positive trend in the incidence of a rare neoplasm, renal tubule carcinoma in male
CD-1 mice-onty;
b) a significant positive trend for the incidence of haemangiosarcoma in male hnice(jn a___

. . . . - j Commented [JA10 ): Sa m e strain a s the previous finding?

different study;
c) in two studies, a significantly increased incidence of pancreatic islet-cell heoplasial in
male SD rats, and,

Commented [JA11]: La te r you s a y that IA R C conduded
that this data did not suggest a relationship to glyphosate So ,
w a s this finding rea lly important to their conclusion?
Commented [w h l2 ]: Y E S IT W A S IM O R TA T IN T H E

d) a significant positive trend in the incidences of hepatocellular neoplasia in male SD rats

D E C IS IO N A N D S H O U LD B E IN C LU D E D

and of thyroid C-cell neoplasia in female SD rats.

Kidney tubular-cell neoplasia in mice

In regards to the renal tubular tumors in male CD-1 mice, Tthe Expert Panel noted that the
conclusions of the IARC were based on onlvltweonel2-vear oral mouse carcinogenicity

Commented [W h l3): T H E C H EM IN O V A S T U D Y D ID N O T
H A V E A N Y K ID N E Y T U M O R IS S U E /Q U E S T IO N

studyies, (Monsanto 1983; Cheminova 1993a) excluding two additional 18-month oral studies in
CD-1 mice (Arysta Life Sciences 1997; Nufarm 2009) and one 18-month oral study in Swiss
Albino mice (Feinchemie Schwebda 2001). All of the studies were considered by authoritative
bodies to have met the guidelines for a carcinogenicity bioassay in mice (ICH 1997; US EPA
1990).
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In the ene-study referred lo as Monsanto |l983lsonsidered by IARC L2Q15) to show evrde nee-of

Commented [w h l4 ]: I THINK YOU SHOULD KEEP IN THE
SENTENCE BELOW THAT JOHN DELETED

renal tubular de velopme nt as s ociated -wtlh glyphos ate-tre a lme nt i Monsanto T983-), the overall
final incidence bv dose of renal neoplasms in male mice was as follows: 1/49, 0/49,1/50, and
3/50 The important non-neoplastic renal findings of hyperplasia, were as follows: 3/49, 0/49,
4/50, and 2/50, indicating lack of a dose-response, with the highest incidence in the mid-dose
group, followed by the control group, and the high-dose (HD) group. The low-dose (LD) group
had no renal findings. It is informative to apply lo the study-by Monsanto (1983) a modified form
of the Hill viewpointsJUhich were originally presented as aspects that should be considered
when assessing causation in Occupational Medicine, lo parameters/endooints assessed in

Commented [w tltS ]: I AM SUGGESTING ADDING THIS
WORDING TO MORE GENERICALLY ADDRESS SOME OF
JOHN'S COMMENTS THAT THE TOXICOLOGISTS AREN'T
GETTING' THE HILL CRITERIA

standard animal bioassavs: such an evaluation, while not the intention of Hill s presentation
originally, can be performed in a similar manner to addresseevering eight of the nine criteria of
causation (Hill 1965; Woodside & Davis 2013) in order to determine whether an association
between exposure and effect (two variables) might be deemed strong, consistent, (specific^___
temporal, plausible, coherent, and to demonstrate a dose-response pattern. When applied to
the study bv Monsanto (1983). sSeveral conclusions were drawn, including:

1. The association is not btronci since the higher incidences of rare renal neoplasms in dosed
groups are not considered to be statistically different from the control group.

Commented [ JA16]: Specificity is not considered a viable
Hil principle. Consider smoking that is not specific at all heart disease, lung cancer, (protective Parkinson's disease).
oral cancer, etc
Commented [w h l7 ]: JOHN IS WRONG - IT IS THERE -

IT IS THE 3 ONE MENTIONED BY HILL

Commented [JA18): Strong in Hill’s artide refers to the size
of the difference between exposure groups, not
presenoe/absence of statistical significance

2. The association is not consistent, since four out of five mouse studies did not find reproduce
similar renal neoplasms at comparable doses.

3. The association is not specifici since females of this pivotal study, which have been exposed
to higher levels of glyphosate did not develop renal neoplasms. Also, there were no renal
findings in the LD group, whereas the control group had two.
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Commented [ JA19]: This is not what Hill meant by
specificity. He meant that the exposure only caused 1
disease Also, sperifidty has been refuted as a helpful
criterion - witness that smoking causes many types of
cancers and other diseases

To me. this might be a matter of inconsistency unless males
are particularly susceptible___________________________

4.

The Itimej required between exposure and effect, i.e. a reduced latency time was not present;

all tumors were observed only at termination.

5.

Commented [JA20]: I don't think reduced latency is what
Hil meant by temporality. Most interpret temporality as the
exposure preceding the effect or occurring after a reasonable
time period. So, an exposure that causes more of an illness at
the time it usually occurs (e g. smoking and lung cancer) does
not violate Hill's sense of temporality

The biological gradient of association or the dose-response curve was absent, |stnee-tbe

females-and-the-males in Ihe-LD group *

n lh e control

n «*ni it-» I

Commented [wh21]: I DON'T SEE A REASON FOR

DELETING THE TEXT THAT JOHN DID BELOW

6. A plausible explanation for the association was absent, since the mode of action for induction
of these renal neoplasms was not established.

7. Coherence of the association was also absent, as female mice and male and female rats did
not display Kidney effects. Also in the other four mouse carcinogenicity studies the mice did not
develop similar neoplastic renal lesions.

8. The association does not demonstrate a dose-response batteml (see #5, 6), since the “in
study” females had neither neoplasms nor any of the other renal lesions, although they were
exposed to higher levels of glyphosate. Consequently, under the conditions of this assessm ent,
the renal neoplastic effects are not plausibly associated with glyphosate exposure. This

of renal tumors in this mouse study.
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1 Commented [JA22]: Seems repetitive to say this agai

Hemangiosarcomas in mice

If the likelihood of the occurrence of haemanglosarcoma is considered in terms of the
recommended criteria viewpoints of Bradford Hill i Hill 1965). it is clear that ¡he association is
weak ¡here <s no strength (nthe-assoctalion (H)ll-T96&t: For example, pairwise comparisons
are not [significant Itherel is no consistency (some mouse studies show no tumors of this type at
all), and a dose/response effect is not seen (some HD groups have a lower incidence than lower
doses). In terms of plausibility, recent studies emphasize both the frequency and the distinctive
cellular origins of haemangiosarcomas in mice (Kakiuchi-Kiyota et al. 2013; Liu et al. ¡20131).

Com m ented [ JA28]: Strength in Hill's paper does not refer
to statistical significance it refers to the size of the relative
risk. Statistical significance depends on strength of the
association and sample size. Here I assume they mean the
number of excess tumors was small, they were sex specific,
and other studies did not find the same results for males
Com m ented [w h29]: I BELIEVE WE ARE SAYING THE
SAME THING IN DIFFERENT WAYS
Com m ented [JA30]: This is unclear. Is the point that
hemangiosar coma is highly variable across studies?

Given the foregoing analysis, the Expert Panel concludes that overall the evidence does not
support the conclusion there is no substantive e vide nce , based on the data a vailable-frore-the
ontire datase t-th a l qlyphosale exposure results in increased incidence of haemanqiosarcoma in
mice.

Liver tumors in rats

The IARC Working Group (WG) indicated that there was "...a significant positive trend in the
incidences of hepatocellular adenoma in m ales..." (IARC 2015).. This opinion was based on its

interpretation of the Stout and Ruecker (1990) study as presented by the US EPA's Peer
Review of Glyphosate (US EPA 1991 a.b) (see Table 2)

The Stout and Ruecker (1990) study has been reviewed twice by the US EPA (1991a,b). The
final interpretation of the US EPA Review committee was appropriate: "Despite the slight doserelated increase in hepatocellular adenomas in males, this increase was not significant in the
pair-wise comparison with controls and was within the historical control range. Furthermore,
there was no progression from adenoma to carcinoma and incidences of hyperplasia were not
compound-related. Therefore, the slight increased occurrence of hepatocellular adenomas in
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males is not considered compound-related" (US EPA 1991b). The US EPA ultimately

concluded that glyphosate should be classified as a Group E (evidence of non-carcinogenicity
for humans) chemical (US EPA 1991a,b).

There are other aspects of the Stout and Ruecker (1990) data that support the conclusions that
glyphosate did not exert an oncogenic effect on the liver of SD rats. For example, chemicallyinduced rat hepatocellular carcinogenesis is a multiple stage process characterized by
progressive functional, morphological and molecular changes that indicate or precede the full
establishment of neoplasia, such as enzyme induction, hepatocyte hypertrophy, degeneration
and necrosis, hepatocyte proliferation, altered hepatocellullar foci, etc. (Williams 1980;
Bannasch et al. 2003; Maronpot et al. 2010; Shah et al. 2011). Identification and analyses of
these liver changes - that span from adaptive to irreversible toxic effects - can help support
characterization of key events along the carcinogenesis process and inform the mode of action
of the tested chemical (Williams & latropoulos 2002; Holsapple et al. 2006; Carmichael et al.
2011). These changes were not apparent in this study.

In the last 30 years the systemic carcinogenic potential of glyphosate has been assessed in at
least eight studies in Sprague-Dawley or Wistar rats (Greim et al. 2015); a ninth could not be
evaluated because of a high mortality and the LD used (Chruscielska et al. 2000). Considered
jointly, the animals were exposed through the diet to 24 different doses distributed across a
wide range of 3.0-1290.0 mg/kg body weight (bw)/d. In exposed males, the incidences of
hepatocellular adenomas across the doses showed no dose-response relationship and varied
within the sam e range a s the controls. Similar rates were also seen for hepatocellular
carcinomas. These observations confirm the absence of carcinogenic potential of glyphosate
on the rat liver.

Pancreatic tumors in rats and mice
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With respect to the pancreatic islet cell tumors, oral and dermal application of glyphosate to
mice did not induce pancreatic islet tumors (Greim et al. 2015; IARC 2015). In two of the nine
carcinogenicity studies in rats evaluated by IARC, tumors of islet cells of the pancreas were
diagnosed in both males and females. Both studies were made available to IARC by the US
EPA (1991a,b,c).

In the first study Sprague-Dawley rats received 0, 2000, 8000, and 20 000 ppm glyphosate
(96.5% purity) in the diet, fed ad libitum for 24 months. In males, the following pancreatic islet
cell tumor incidences were observed in the controls and three dose groups (low to high);
adenoma: 1/58 (2%), 8/57 (14%), 5/60 (8%), 7/59 (12%); carcinoma: 1/58 (25), 0/57, 0/60,
0/59. Corresponding incidence values in females were: 5/60 (8%), 1/60 (2%), 4/60 (7%), 0/59
and 0/60, 0/60, 0/60, 0/59. The historical control rates for pancreatic islet cell tumors at the
testing laboratory were in the range 1.8-8.5%. Despite the apparent increased tumor incidence,
IARC concluded that there is no statistically positive trend in the incidence of pancreatic tumors
and no apparent progression to carcinoma; the Expert Panel agrees with this conclusion.

In the second study Sprague-Dawley rats received doses of 0, 30,100, and 300 ppm in the diet
for 26 months. No pancreatic islet carcinomas were observed. Adenomas were found but
without the positive trend seen in the study with higher doses. The tumor incidences for
controls, low, mid, and high doses respectively are: males- 0/50, 5/49 (10%), 2/50 (4%), 2/50
(4%), and females- 2/50 (4%),1/50 (2%), 1/50 (2%) 0/50. As IARC noted, there was no
statistically positive trend in the incidence of pancreatic tumors and, again, no apparent
progression to carcinoma. Four additional studies in rats, described by Greim et al. (2015) not
evaluated by IARC, similarly did not show pancreatic islet tumors. Based on this information the
Expert Panel concludes that there is no evidence that glyphosate induces tumors in the
pancreas.
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T h y ro id tu m ors in ra ts

As with the liver tumors, lARC's initial assessm ent (Guyton et al. 2015) did not mention a
positive trend in the incidence of thyroid C-cell adenoma in females noted in the Monograph
(IARC 2015). However, IARC later concluded that "there was also a statistically significant
positive trend in the incidence of thyroid follicular cell adenoma in females (P = 0.031)." IARC
based their opinion, again, on its interpretation of the Stout and Ruecker (1990) study and the
US EPA's Second Peer Review of Glyphosate (US EPA 1991a). In the Stout and Ruecker
study (1990), no statistically significant difference (group comparison) was reported in the
incidence of thyroid C-cell neoplasms, as shown in Table 3 below. Additionally, the US EPA
(1991a) concluded that “the C-cell adenomas in males and females are not considered
compound-related." Although the C-cell adenomas were slightly increased in male and female
mid- and high- dose groups, there was no dose related progression to carcinoma and no
significant dose-related increase in severity of grade or incidence of hyperplasia in either sex.

In sum, the Expert Panel is of the opinion that ihe ¡here ts no feltable evidence does not support
a conclusion of for carcinogenic activity of glyphosate in experimental animals. Rather, in-fact

the totality of the data would argue for evidence of non-carcinogenicity of glyphosate.

G enetic Toxicity and Oxidative S tre ss Data

The genetic toxicology Expert Panel considered published studies reviewed in the IARC
monograph and some additional published studies identified by literature searches or from in
review-, brticiesl tnai were not considered by IARC These included both genetic toxicology

Commented (wt<32]: I W O U LD L E A V E T H E D E L E T E D

studies and studies of oxidative stress. A large number of core genetic toxicology regulatory

P H R A S E IN - IT IS G IV E S C L A R IT Y A B O U T IA R C S
A P P R O A C H - T H IS IS N O T IN FLA M M A TO R Y. IT IS
D E S C R IP T IV E _____________________________________________________

studies were also considered for which information was available from review supplements.
These regulatory studies were not considered in the IARC monograph but the Expert Panel
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concluded that sufficient information was available to justify including these studies. The
universally recommended method for evaluating the databases of the type associated with
glyphosate (including GBFs and AMPA), involves the application of a WOE approach as
discussed recently for genetic toxicology testing (US FDA 2006; Dearfield et al. 2011). One of
the most important requirements of a WOE approach is that individual test methods should be
assigned a weight that is consistent with their contribution to the overall evidence, and different
types of evidence or evidence categories must be weighted before they are combined into a
WOE.

The weight of a category of evidence used in the Expert Panel evaluation is based on four
considerations (i) Different categories of evidence (i.e. assay types) have different weights, (ii)
The aggregate strength (robustness of protocols and reproducibility) and quality of evidence in
the category also influence the weight (Klimisch et al. 1997), (iii) The number of pieces of
evidence within a category influences the weight, and (iv) Tests with greater ability to
extrapolate results to humans carry greater weight (e g. test with non-human/mutated cell lines
vs human donor derived cells). In general, human and in vivo mammalian systems have the
highest test system weight, with a lower degree of weighting applied to in vitro mammalian cell
systems and in vivo non-mammalian systems and lowest weight to in vitro non-mammalian
systems (with the exception of the well validated bacterial reverse mutation-Ames test- using
mammalian metabolic activation).

Publications in which glyphosate or GBFs have been tested for genotoxicity in a variety of nonmammalian species other than bacterial reverse mutation were Included in the IARC fevie\^___

standard species (e g. fish) and exposure protocols (e.g. inclusion of surfactants in water
exposure) and DNA damage endpoints. The Expert Panel did not consider data from a majority
of the non-mammalian systems and non-standard tests with glyphosate, GBF and AMPA to
17
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have significant weight in the overall genotoxicity evaluation, especially given the large number
of standard core studies in the more relevant gene mutation and chromosomal effects
categories available in mammalian systems. Support for this Expert Panel view is the absence
of internationally accepted guidelines for such non-mammalian test systems, lack of databases
of acceptable negative control data or positive control responses, and no substantial results
from validation studies suggesting concordance with rodent or human carcinogenicity. OECD
guidelines specifically state that use of any non-standard tests require justification along with
stringent validation including establishing robust historical negative and positive control
databases (OECD 2014).

In addition, the IARC review seem ed to apply significant weight to "indicator" tests such as DNA
damage (comet assay) or SCE studies. These indicator tests are so called because the
measured endpoint does not always lead to mutation, a change that can be passed on to
subsequent generations. As stated by the OECD (2015), when evaluating potential
genotoxicants, more weight should be given to the measurement of permanent DNA changes
than to DNA damage events that are reversible. Therefore, the Expert Panel also considered
that the data from these “indicator" tests with glyphosate, GBFs and AMPA should not have
significant weight in the overall genotoxicity evaluation, especially given the large number of
standard core studies in the more relevant gene mutation and chromosomal effects categories
available in mammalian systems.

guidelines recommend that the presence of structural alerts be considered in evaluation of or
testing for genotoxicity (Cimino et al. 2006; Eastmond et al. 2009; EFSA 2011; ICH 2011). As
reported in Kier and Kirkland (2013)_ analysis of the glyphosate structure by DEREK software
identified no structural alerts for chromosomal damage, genotoxicity, mutagenicity, or
carcinogenicity. The lack of structural alerts in the glyphosate molecular structure would tend to
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suggests lack of genotoxicity or that genotoxic effects might be secondary to toxicity or resulting
from mechanisms other than DNA-reactlvity.

Genetic toxicology tests relied upon by most regulatory bodies to support decisions regarding
safety focus on a set of core endpoints that are known to be involved either in direct activation
of genes responsible for neoplastic initiation in somatic cells or alteration of the genetic
information in germ cells (Kirkland et al 2011; ICH 2011; EFSA 2011). Therefore, the endpoints
given the greatest weight in Table 4 consist of gene mutation and chromosomal aberrations.

An evaluation of the studies in Table 5 according to their relative contributions to a WOE
produced the following results:

•

Test methods identified as providing low contribution to the W OE (low weight) produced
the highest frequency of positive responses, regardless of whether the responses were
taken from the results of IARC evaluated studies alone (eight of nine) or from all studies
combined (eight of 11).

•

The highest frequencies of positive responses were reported for test endpoints and
systems considered most likely to yield false or misleading positive results due to their
susceptibility to secondary effects. This relationship was constant regardless of whether
the results were taken from IARC evaluated studies alone or all studies combined.

•

The numbers of studies providing strong evidence of relevant genotoxicity (high weight)
were in the minority for both the IARC and the Expert Panel's evaluations, with six out of
15 studies identified as high weight being positive for the IARC evaluation, and only
eight out of 92 studies Identified as high weight being positive for all studies combined.

In summary, the WOE from in

vitro

and

in vivo

mammalian tests for genotoxicity indicates that:
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•

Glyphosate does not induce gene mutations in

vitro.

There are no in

vitro

mammalian cell gene mutation data for GBFs or AMPA, and no gene mutation data
in vivo.
•

Glyphosate, GBFs and AMPA are not clastogenic
clastogenic in

vivo.

Some positive in

vivo

in vitro.

Glyphosate is also not

chromosome aberration studies with GBFs

are all subject to concerns regarding their reliability or biological relevance.
•

There is limited evidence that glyphosate induces micronuclei (MN) in vitro. Since it
is not clastogenic this would suggest the possibility of threshold-mediated aneugenic
effects. However, there is strong evidence that glyphosate does not induce MN in
vivo.

•

Limited studies and potential technical problems do not present convincing evidence
that GBFs or AMPA induce MN in

vitro.

The overwhelming majority of in

vivo

MN

studies on GBFs gave negative results, but conflicting and limited data do not allow a
conclusion on
•

in vivo

induction of MN by AMPA.

There is evidence that glyphosate and GBFs can induce DNA strand breaks

in vitro,

but these might be secondary to toxicity since they did not lead to chromosome
breaks. There is limited evidence of transient DNA strand breakage for glyphosate
and GBFs

in vivo,

but for glyphosate at least these are not associated with DNA

adducts. These results are assigned a lower weight than results from other more
relevant endpoints, which were in any case more abundant.
•

There is evidence that glyphosate and AMPA do not induce UDS in cultured
hepatocytes.

•

Some reports of induction of S C E
report of S C E induction in

vivo

in vitro

by glyphosate and GBFs, and one positive

by a GBF, do not contribute to the overall evaluation
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of genotoxic potential since the mechanism of induction and biological relevance of
S C E are unclear.

Although IARC policies prohibited the inclusion of additional data from unpublished studies or
governmental reports, it was the Expert Panel's conclusion that the genetic toxicology studies
published in reviews such as Kier and Kirkland (2013) (Table 5) should be included in a WOE
assessment. The rationale supporting the inclusion of these 90 additional studies is that the
supplementary tables presented in the Kier and Kirkland (2013) paper contain sufficient detail
concerning the robustness of the studies. Failure to evaluate and consider the large number of
results included in the publication by Kier and Kirkland ({2013|)j
studie& not revtewedby IA R C , results in an inaccurate assessment of glyphosate, GBFs and

Com m ented [w h 3 S ]: I BELIEVE YOU SHOULD RETAIN
THE STATEMENTS BELOW THAT JOHN DELETEO. IT IS
NOT INFLAMMATORY. IT IS AN IMPORTANT
STATEMENT OF lARC'S METHODS VS. THE EXPERT
PANEL

AMPA’s genotoxic hazard/risk potential.

Based on the results of the WOE critique detailed above and the wealth of negative regulatory
studies reviewed by Kier and Kirkland (2013) and Williams et al. (2000), the Expert Panel
concluded that the available natal dees-not agree with tARC's conclusion tl

W OE assessm ent provides strong support for a

la ck

of genotoxicity, particularly in key study

categories (mutation, chromosomal effects) considered relevant for or mechanistically
associated with carcinogen prediction. As additional

To-osuooort for rovtde oreater em phasis to the Expert Panel's WOE conclusion, Table 6
provides a comparison between a set of characteristics found in confirmed genotoxic
carcinogens (Bolt et al. 2004; Petkov et al. 2015) and the genotoxic activity profiles for
glyphosate, AMPA and GBFs. There is virtually no concordance between the two sets of
characteristics.
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Com m ented [w h36 J: I BELIEVE THE STATEMENT
BELOW SHOULD BE RETAINED IT IS NOT
INFLAMMATORY. IT IS A STATEMENT OF
DISAGREEMENT THAT THE GENETOX EXPERTS FELT
STRONGLY ABOUT. IT IS IN THE GENETOX SECTION OF
THE DOCUMENT, SO IT SHOULD REFLECT THEIR
BELIEF.

Beyond the standard genetic toxicity assays, IARC concluded for humans exposed to G BFs that
there was positive evidence of DNA breakage as determined using the comet assay Paz-y-Mino
et al. (2007), negative induction of chromosome aberrations (Paz-y-Mino et al. 2011), and
positive induction of micronuclei (Bolognesi et al. 2009). These papers were critically reviewed
by the Expert Panel and were found to be deficient as evidence for GBF effects for many
reasons (e.g identification of cells scored for comets, inconsistent observations, uncertainties
with respect to "negative controls", lack of statistical significance, and lack of effect relative to
self-reported exposure). In addition to questions about the significance of the comet endpoint
there is also a lack of scientific consensus regarding the relevance of micronuclei found in
exposed humans (Speit 2013; Kirsch-Volders et al. ¡20141). Tiietf
empbasifron tbe^nieronucleos^tudy-and-quaWteations-fer Ihis-stedyin the-Menogfaph
Meehantstic-and Other Relevant-Oata section were not subsequently-mentioned in the
Monogfaphivaluatiomand Rationale-seotionsi Important, very significant findings for the
Boloonesi is study were that increases in micronuclei were not significantly correlated with self
reported GBF spray exposure and were not consistent with application rates. The Expert Panel
concluded that, there was little or no reliable evidence produced in these studies that would
support a conclusion that GBFs, at levels experienced across a broad range of end-user
exposures, poses any human genotoxic hazard/risk.

With respect to oxidative stress and genotoxic potential of glyphosate and its formulations, it is
noted that many more oxidative stress studies are available for GBFs than for glyphosate or
AMPA. A higher proportion of the GBF studies show evidence of oxidative stress. This might
be consistent with induction of oxidative stress by GBF components such as surfactants. lARC's
statement that there is strong lARG-dairos-el-stronq eEevidence supporting oxidative stress
from AMPA seems to result from glyphosate and particularly GBF results rather than AMPA
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Com m ented [w h 3 7 ]: I AM OK WITH DELETING THIS
SENTENCE_____________________________________

results. In fact, oxidative stress studies of AMPA are very limited. The paucity of cited data
does not seem to justify a conclusion of strong evidence for oxidative stress induction by AMPA.

One mechanism connecting oxidative stress to induction of carcinogenicity is oxidative damage
to DNA and the generation of mutagenic lesions. Most of the endpoints used in oxidative stress
studies cited by IARC are response endpoints and the number of studies examining oxidative
DNA damage are very few and with mixed results. Further, research on oxidative stress
induced genotoxicity suggests that it is often a secondary response to toxicity and characterized
by a threshold (Pratt & Barron 2003). Comparison of GBF oxidative stress study results with
predicted human exposure levels of less than 0.064 mg/kg bw/d, suggests that it is not likely
that G BFs would induce oxidative stress likely to exceed endogenous detoxification capacities.

The most appropriate conclusion supported by the oxidative stress data presented in the IARC
Monograph jSeGtien-4,2,3 of the (ARG-review) is, based on a WOE approach, that there is no
strong evidence that glyphosate, GBFs or AMPA produce oxidative damage to DNA that would
lead to induction of endpoints predictive of a genotoxic hazard or act as a mechanism for the
induction of cancer in experimental animals or humans.

A thorough WOE review of genotoxicity data does not indicate that glyphosate, GBFs or AMPA
possess the properties of genotoxic hazards or genotoxic mechanisms of carcinogenesis

Epidemiological Data

The epidemiology panelists conducted a systematic review of the published glyphosate
literature for the two cancers that were the focus of lARC's epidemiology review: non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma (NHL) and multiple myeloma (MM). Their approach was implemented to be
consistent with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines for systematic reviews (Moher et al. 2009). Initially, an exhaustive search
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of the medical literature was performed to identify all epidemiological studies that examined the
relationships between reported use of glyphosate and NHL or MM. This resulted in seven
unique studies for NHL and four studies for MM after removal of duplicates and focusing on the
most recent findings for study populations that were the subject of more than one publication.
Each study was then reviewed individually according to key validity considerations specified a
priori and the results for NHL and MM separately were evaluated systematically according to
widely used criteria forjudging causal associations from epidemiologic studies (Hill 1965).

Data abstracted from each study included: first author, year of publication, outcome (NHL, MM),
study design, study size, statistical methods, results (measure of relative risk [RR] with
accompanying 95% confidence interval [95% Cl]), exposure-response findings, and variables
controlled in the analyses. Each study was evaluated for key features that relate to study
validity, most importantly: recall bias, proxy respondents, selection bias, adequate statistical
control for confounding, and evaluation of dose response (Table 7).

Of the seven NHL studies, only one study - the Agricultural Health Study (AHS) cohort study
(De Roos et al. 2005) - was devoid of major concerns about recall bias and selection bias by
virtue of the design, controlled comprehensively for confounding factors, and extensively
considered relative risk by frequency and duration of glyphosate use. This study of more than
50,000 licensed pesticide farmers and applicators collected information about pesticide use
before follow-up for health outcomes, had only firsthand respondents reporting about pesticide
use (viz. no proxy respondents), had minimal potential for selection bias, and included statistical
analyses that controlled confounding by myriad personal characteristics and non-glyphosate
occupational exposures. In addition, De Roos et al. (2005) were the only investigators who
conducted exposure-response analyses while controlling extensively for confounding
exposures. In contrast, the NHL case control studies had major validity concerns including the
strong potential for recall bias, selection bias (either appreciably lesser participation for controls
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than cases or selecting controls that clearly did not reflect the population that gave rise to the
cases [e g. hospitals controls from rheumatology and orthopedic departments]), proxy
respondents, and uncontrolled confounding In the statistical analyses. Indeed, in many of the
case control studies virtually every pesticide exposure studied was associated with increased
risk for NHL (or MM) - a clear indication of widespread systematic bias.

With these considerations in mind, for NHL, the results of the De Roos et al. (2005) cohort study
were considered the only dependable epidemiologic findings. As De Roos et al. (2005)
concluded "... the available data provided evidence of no association between glyphosate
exposure and NHL incidence." Results from this study drove the panel’s conclusion of no
epidemiologic support for a relationship between reported glyphosate use and NHL.

The glyphosate literature for MM is appreciably sparser than the literature for NHL, both in terms
of the number of available studies (one cohort and three case control studies) and the number
of cases in those studies with reported glyphosate use. The three case control studies had
important validity concerns, as noted for the NHL case control studies, and were unable to
adjust analyses comprehensively for confounding factors due to the very small number of
exposed cases. The AHS cohort study (De Roos et al. 2005 and re-analvzed bv Sorahan 20151
found that glyphosate users had about the same rate of MM as non-users adjusting for
confounding factors, but had too few exposed cases to conduct informative exposure response
analyses. Overall, then, the available literature was considered inadequate to make an
informed judgment about a potential relationship between glyphosate and MM.

In summary, the Expert Panel concluded that the glyphosate epidemiologic literature does not
indicate a relationship with glyphosate exposure and NHL. For MM, the evidence was
considered too sparse to judge a relationship between MM and reported glyphosate use.
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Discussion and Conclusions

The expert panel focused on glyphosate exposure, animal carcinogenicity, oenotoxicitv and
epidemiologic studies I

Com m ented [w ti3 8 ]: I AM OK WITH DELETING THE
STATEMENT BELOW.

toxicology and epidemiology findings. With respect to exposure,^ to glyphosate even when
using a number of worst-case assumptions, systemic doses of glyphosate in human applicators,
bystanders, and the general public are very small. Those in the general public are three or
more orders of magnitude less than the US EPA's RfD, which is the allowable limit of daily
exposure derived from toxicity studies and in the most exposed applicators (90th centile) the
systemic dose was estimated at 20-fold less that the RfD. Most exposures are in the range of
0.00001-0.01 mg/kg bw/d and this includes occupational )exposuresj_

epidemiology studies-» «norease in cancer osh and therefore even a potent genoloxto carcinogen
would have minimat-nsk-atsuGh low e xposure-level6—QveraUr-the exposure to glyphosate is
dearly-shown to be so low as to negate the concerns implicit in the IARC process; however-.
IARC s non standard process leads them lo interpret 6tudy data differently from Ihose groups
informed about the relevant s cience .

tumors , sometimes identified only after s tatistical manipulation, might be considered a

the full data sets for animat carcmogeniGity.-genotoxidty,-and epidemiology studies—In-contrast:
the Expert pa nel-inGlude d-a number of additional s tudies which were available for analysis
within their overall evaluation Therefore^-IARG s disregard ol valid data without explanation
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Com m ented [wt<39]: I BELIEVE THE 15T SENTENCE
BELOW SHOULD BE RETAINED - IT REFLECTS THE
EXPERT PANEL S VIEW I CAN LIVE WITH DELETING
THE REST OF THE TEXT BELOW

(i)

the renal neoplastic effects are not associated with glyphosate exposure, because they

lack statistical significance strength, consistency, specificity, lack a dose-response pattern,
plausibility, and (coherence);__________________________________________________________________________

(ii)

the strength-of-association of haemangiosarcomas in the liver of mice is absentweak.

[JA43]: You need to dean up any misuse of
Com m ented [w h 4 4 ]: THE COMMENT ABOVE HAS
ALREADY BEEN ADDRESSED

lackings consistency, and there as no a-dose-response effect;

(iii)

the sbength-ehassociation of pancreatic islet-cell adenomas in male SD rats is

weakabsent. not seen in the maioritv of rat studies, lackings a dose-response pattern (the
highest incidence is in the low dose followed by the high dose), plausibility and preneoplastic/malignant effects;

(iv)

in one of two studies, the significant positive trend in the incidence of hepatocellular

adenomas in male rats did not materialize, no progression to malignancy was evident and no
glyphosate-associated pre-neoplastic lesions were present;

(v)

in one of two studies, the significant positive trend in the incidence of thyroid C-cell

adenomas in female rats did not materialize, although the adenomas were only slightly
increased in mid and high doses, also there was no progression to ^nalignancy^

C om m ented [w ti4 S ]: I CAN LIVE WITH DELETING THE
STATEMENT BELOW

the genotoxicity data Overall, extensive reviews of the genotoxicity of glyphosate, AMPA and
GBFs that were available prior to the development of the IARC Glyphosate Monograph all
support a conclusion that glyphosate (and related materials) is inherently not genotoxic.
Further, evidence indicative of an oxidative stress mechanism of carcinogenicity is largely
unconvincing. The Expert Panel concluded that there is no new, valid levidencel presented *n
I provide a basis for altering these (conclusions) -T-he-drffefenees

Com m ented [wt>46]: I THINK THE PHRASE BELOW
SHOULD BE RETAINED - IT IS NOT INFLAMMATORY
Com m ented [w h 4 7 ]: WHILE I BELIEVE THE
STATEMENTS BELOW ARE TRUE. I CAN LIVE WITH
REMOVING THEM FROM THIS SECTION

With respect to the cancer bioassay data. Ithel Eexoert Ppanel conducted a thorough overall

Com m ented [w h40 J: I CAN LIVE WITH DELETING THE
NEXT 2 SECTIONS SHOWN BELOW

WOE evaluation that considered a much wider range of studies than IARC. all of which met
GLP guidelines and kappearsto-theE xpert panel that in the IARG working group review there
was considerable selectivity in the cheiee ot-dala reviewed: An-example et-bow-an-inlermative
data set was disregarded was highlighted in-lhe paper-ot Greim el aH3015) where a total ol

evaluated. All these studies were submitted to support glyphosate Annex I renewal in the
European Union. These studies provided evidence that neoplasms naturally occurring in
rodents are widely represented in non-exposed animals, as well as those exposed to doses well
below those that might be expected in regulatory studies. The pattern of occurrence of these
tumors was found to be inconsistent across and within species and no "novel" neoplasms
appeared; progression of non-neoplastic to neoplastic lesions also was not seen. Further, the
comparatively large number of studies performed rmebt- would be expected to lead to several
■positive" results bvfchancel In fact. Haseman (1983) has estimated that the overall false

C om m ented [3A 41]: In general, this is a weak comment. I'd
delete it.

positive rate for animal bioassavs that tested both sexes in two species, because of multiple

C om m ented (w h 4 2 ]r THE DELETED STATEMENT
BELOW HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH IARC CRITICISM AND
SHOULD BE PUT BACK IN JOHN OVER-STEPPED THE
BOUNDS HERE.

comparisons, corresponds to 7-8% significance level for the study as a whole: the U S. FDA has
estimated that the overall rate can approach 10%.

on these data andthat-lha actual comments-can-he found m the Animal Bioassay

After review of all available glyphosate carcinogenicity data, the panel concludes:
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methodological issue s. De Rooe el a) <2005). shows no indication that glyphosate exposure is
associated with increased risk (or NHL

At the end of the day, the totality of the evidence, especially in light of the extensive testing that
glyphosate has received, as judged by the Expert Panel, does not support the conclusion that
glyphosate is a "probable human carcinogen". Indeed, the data, inclusive of GLP-compliant
unpublished studies, point to classification of “non-carcinogenic to humanst'. The IARC (2015)
classification is flawed-due to the selective review/analysis of data (especially the cancer

importantly, the laGk of-consideration of biological plausibility in light of exposure In essence

the-IARG (2015)'
employed and the selective/biased nature of the data-reviewed and considered for analysis.
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Tables

Table 1. Tumor Incidence/number of anim als examined (mg/kg bw/day)#

Males
Haemangiosacromas

Females

0

100

300

1000

0

100

300

1000

0/50

0/50

0/50

4/50
(8%)

0/50

2/50
(4%)

0/50

1/50
(2%)

'T ak en from Greim et al 2015
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Table 2. Sprague-Daw ley male rats, hepatocellular tumor rates* and Cochran-Armitage trend and
Fish er's E xact tests results (p values).

Dose (ppm)
Tumors

0

2000

8000

20 000

Carcinomas

3/34

2/45

1/49

2/48'

<%>

(7)
0.324

(4)
0.489

(2)
0.269

(4)
0.458

2/44

2/45

3/49

7/48$

(5)
0.016*

(4)
0.683

(6)
0.551

0.101

5/44

4/45

4/49

9/48

(H i
0.073

(9)
0.486

(8)
0.431

(19)
0.245

0/44

0/45

1/49H

0/48

(0)
0.462

(0)
1.000

(2)
0.527

(0)
1.000

P
Adenomas
<%)
P
Adenoma*Carcmoma
<%)
P
Hyperplasia only
(%>
P

(15)

source: US EPA (1991a,b)
* Number of tumor-bearing ammals/number of animals examined, excluding those that died or were sacrificed before
week 55
t First carcinoma observed at week 85 at 20 000 ppm
%First adenom a observed at week 88 at 20 000 ppm
If First hyperplasia observed at week 89 at 8000 ppm
Note: Significance of trend denoted at Control. Significance of pair-wise comparison with control denoted at Dose
level. If then p < 0.05.
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Table 3 Tumor Incidence/number of animals examined (mg/kg bw/day)*

Males

Females

0

89

362

940

0

113

457

1183

Thyroid C cell adenoma

2/60

4/58

8/58

7/60

2/60

2/60

6/60

6/60

Thyroid C cell carcinoma

0/60

2/58

0/58

1/58

0/60

0/60

1/60

0/60

•Stout and Ruecker (1990) (all deaths reported)
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Table 4. Summary of the Panel's evaluation of human, non-human mammalian and selected microbial genotoxicity
studies from IARC section 4.2.1 and other published sources
Test
Category

Source

Endpoint

Weight

Glyphosate
(Pos/Neg)

GBFs
(Pos/Neg)

AMPA
(Pos/Neg)

Total
(Pos/Neg)

Bactenal
reverse
mutation

Kier and
Kirkland (2013)
and Other
Published
Studies not
Included in IARC

Gene
Mutation

High

0/19

0/20

0/1

0/40

Gene
Mutation

Moderate

0/2

ND

ND

0/2

Chromosome
Aberrations

Moderate

1/5

1/0

ND

2/5

Micronucleus

Moderate

2/0

1/0

ND

3/0

uos

Low

0/1

ND

0/1

012

SCE

None

ND

1/0

ND

1/0

Chromosome
Aberrations

High

0/1

2/0

ND

2/1

Micronucleus

High

0/13

0/17

0/1

0/31

SCE

None

ND

1/0

ND

1/0

Gene
Mutation

High

0/1

0/0

ND

0/1

Gene
Mutation

Moderate

0/1

ND

ND

0/1

Chromosome
Aberrations

Moderate

1/2

ND

1/0

2/2

Micronucleus

Moderate

2/0

ND

1/0

3/0

Comet/DNA
breaks

Low

5/0

2/0

1/0

8/0

UDS

Low

0/1

ND

ND

0/1

SCE

None

3/0

2/0

ND

5/0

Chromosome
Aberrations

High

0/1

1/1

ND

1/2

Micronucleus

High

2/1

2/3

1/0

5/4

Comet/DNA
breaks

Moderate

1/0

1/0

ND

2/0

Dominant
Lethal

High

0/1

ND

ND

0/1

Chromosome
Aberrations

High

ND

0/1

ND

0/1

Micronucleus

High

ND

0/3

ND

0/3

2/37
(2/4)

5/45
(3/5)

1/2
(1/0)

8/84
(6/9)

Mammalian

In Vitro

Mammalian

In Vivo

Bacterial
reverse
mutation
Mammalian

in Vitro

Mammalian

in Vivo

Human In

Vivo

IARC
Monograph 112

High Weight

Combined
Totals (IARC
results only)
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Moderate
Weight
Combined

7/10
(4/3)

2/0

5/2
(5/1)

210

(0/0)

2/0
(2/0)

11/10
(6/3)

1/1
(1/0)

8/3
(8/1)

Totals (IARC
results only)
Low Weight

Combined
Totals (IARC
results only)

(2/0)

ND, No Data
fl. All responses based on study critiques and conclusions of Expert Panel members.
2. Non-mammalian responses from IARC Monograph in this table did not indude 4 positive studies measuring DNA
strand breaks in bacteria and 1 negative Rec assay in bacteria from Monograph Table 4.6:
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________________________________________
Comm ented [ jv S l ] : footnotes missing from table

Table 5. Summary of studies presented in Kier and Kirkland (2013) and of other publically available studies not
included in the IARC review
Test Category

Endpoint

Giyphosate
(Pos/Neg)

CBFs
(Pos/Neg)

AMPA
(Pos/Neg)

Total
(Pos/Neg)

0/1

0/40

Non-mammalian
(Bacterial Reverse
Mutation)

Gene Mutation

0/19

0/20

Mammalian In Vitro

Gene Mutation

0/2

ND

ND

0/2

Chromosome
Aberrations

1/5

1/0

ND

2/5

Micronudeus

2/0*

1/0

ND

3/0

UDS

0/1

ND

0/1

0/2

SCE

ND

1/0

ND

1/0

Chromosome
Aberrations

0/1

2/0*

ND

2/1

Micronudeus

0/13*

0/17

0/1

0/31

SCE

ND

1/0

ND

1/0

3/41

6/37

0/3

9/81

Mammalian In Vivo

Total

*, inconclusive studies not included in count; ND, Not Done

Table 6. Comparison of test response profiles from glyphosate, GBFs and AMPA to the profile characteristics of
confirmed genotoxic carcinogens
Characteristic

Carcinogens with a Proven Genotoxic
Mode of Action

Glyphosate. GBFs. AMPA Study
Data

Profile of Test Responses in
Genetic Assays

Positive effects across multiple key
predictive endpoints (i.e. gene mutation,
chromosome aberrations, aneuploidy) both
in vitro and in vivo.

No valid evidence for gene mutation
in any test; no evidence for
chromosome aberrations in humans
and equivocal findings elsewhere.

Structure Activity Relationships

Positive for structural alerts associated
with genetic activity

No structural alerts for glyphosate or
AMPA suggesting genotoxicity

ONA binding

Agent or breakdown product are typically
electrophilic and exhibit direct DNA binding

No unequivocal evidence for
electrophilic properties or direct DNA
binding by glyphosate or AMPA

Consistency

Test results are highly reproducible both in
vitro and in vivo.

Conflicting and/or non-reproducible
responses in the same test or test
category both in vitro and in vivo

R esponse Kinetics

R esponses are dose dependent over a
wide range of exposure levels

Many positive responses do not
show significant dose-related
increases

Susceptibility to Confounding
Factors (e g. Cytotoxicity)

R esponses are typically found at non-toxic
exposure levels

Positive responses typically
associated with evidence of overt
toxicity

AMPA, aminomethylphosphonic acid; GBF, glyphosate-based formulation
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Table 7. Key validity considerations in glyphosate epidemiological studies

1*
Author (year)

Study
Design

Outcome

Recall
bias

Selection
bias

Proxy
respondents

Adequate
control for
confounding

Exposureresponse &
trend test

De Roos et al.
(2005)

Cohort

NHL. MM

No

Unlikely

No

Yes

Yes, yes

McDuffie et al.
(2001)

Case
control

NHL

Likely

Likely

21% cases
15% controls

No

Yes.
no trend test

Harden el al.

Case
control

NHL. HCL

Likely

Unlikely

43% NHL
cases and
controls, 0%
for HCL

No

No

(2002)

De Roos et al.
(2005)

Case
control

NHL

Likely

Likely

31% for
cases; 40%
for controls

Yes

No

Eriksson et al.
(2008)

Case
control

NHL

Likely

Unlikely

No

No

Yes. no trend
test

Orsi et al.
(2009)

Case
control

NHL. MM

Likely

Likely

No

No

No

Cocco et al.
2013

Case
control

NHL

likely

Likely

No

No

No

Brown et al.
(1993)

Case
control

MM

Likely

Unlikely

42% for
cases; 30%
for controls

No

No

Kachuri et al.
(2013)

Case
control

MM

Likely

Likely

Excluded in
analysis

No

Yes, no trend
test

NHL, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma; MM, multiple myeloma
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